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INTRODUCTION

There is the proper mood and the just environment for
the reading as well as for the writing of works of fiction,
and there can be no better place for the enjoying of
a novel by Anthony Trollope than under a tree in Kensing-
ton Gardens of a summer day. Under a tree in the avenue
that reaches down from the Round Pond to the Long
Water. There, perhaps more than anywhere else, lingers
the early Victorian atmosphere. As we sit beneath our
tree, we see in the distance the dun, red-brick walls of
Kensmgton Palace, where one night Princess Victoria
was awakened to hear that she was Queen ; there in
quaint, hideously ugly Victorian rooms are to be seen
Victorian dolls and other playthings ; the whole environ-
ment IS early Victorian. Here to the mind's eye how
easy it is to conjure up ghosts of men in baggy trousers
and long flowing whiskers, of prim women in crinolines,
in hats with long trailing feathers and with ridiculous
httle parasols, or with Grecian-bends and chignons—
chui -h-parading to and fro beneath the trees or by the
water's edge—perchance, even the fascinating Lady
Crinoline and the elegant Mr. Macassar Jones, whose
history has been written by Clerk Charley in the pages
we are introducing to the ' gentle reader '. As a poetaster
of an earher date has written :—

Where Kensington high o'er the neighbouring lands
-VUdst green and sweets, a royal fabric, stands.
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And sees each spring, luxuriant in her bowers.A snow of blossoms, and a wild of flowers,
Ihe dames of Britain oft in crowds repair
lo gravel walks, and unjjolluted air

Thll' u^\^^'-
*°'''^.'" '^*™P« '-^"d darkness lies.Ihey breathe in sunshine, and see azure skies

;Jach walk, with robes of various dyes besnread
Seems from afar a moving tulip bed,
Where rich brocades and glossy damasks glow.And chintz, the rival of the showery bow

Indeed, the historian of social manners, when dealing
with the Victorian period, will perforce have recourse to
the early volumes of Punch and to the novels of Thackeray
Dickens, and TroUope.

There are certain authors of whom personally we know
little, but of whose works we cannot ever know enough
such a one for example as Shakespeare

; others of whose
hves we know much, but for whose works we can have
but scant affection: such is Doctor Johnson ; others who
are mtimate friends in all their aspects, as Goldsmith
and Charles Lamb

; yet others, who do not quite come
home to our bosoms, whose writings we cannot entirely
approve, but for whom and for whose works we find a soft
place somewhere in our hearts, and such a one is Anthony
TroUope. His novels are not for every-day reading, any
more than are those of Marryat and Borrow—to take two
curious examples. There are times and moods and placesm which It would be quite impossible to read The Three
Clerks; others in which this story is almost whoUy
dehghtful. With those who are fond of bed-reading
TroUope should ever be a favourite, ai d it is no small
compUment to say this, for small is the noble army of
authors who have given us books which can enchant in
the witchmg hour between wakins and slumber It is
probable that aU lovers of letters have their favourite bed-

•w-.-^'



INTRODUCTION vii

books. Thackeray has charmingly told us of his. Of
the few novels that can really be enjoyed when the reader
is settling down for slumber almost all have been set

forth by writers who—consciously or unconsciously—have
placed character before plot; Thackeray himself, Miss
Austen, Borrow, Marryat, Sterne, Dickens, Goldsmith
and—TroUope.
Books are very human in their way, as what else should

they be, children of men and women as they are ? Just
as with human friends so with book friends, first impres-
sions are often misleading

; good literary coin sometimes
seems to ring untrue, but the untruth is in the ear of the
reader, not of the writer. For instance, TroUope has many
odd and irritating tricks which are apt to scare off those
who lack perseverance and who fail to understand that
there must be something admirable in that which was
once much admired by the judicious. He shares with
Thackeray the sinful habit of pulUng up his readers with
a wrench by reminding them that what is set before them
is after all mere fiction and that the characters in whose
fates they are becoming interested are only marionettes.
With Dickens and others he shares the custom, so irritating
to us of to-day, of ticketing his personage^ with clumsy,
descriptive labels, such as, in The Three Clerks, ^It. Chaffan-
brass, Sir Gregory Hardlines, Sir Warwick West End,
Mr. Neverbend, Mr, Whip Vigil, Mr. Nogo and Mr. Gitem-
thruet. He must plead guilty, also, to some bad ways
peculiarly his own, or which he made so by the thorough-
ness with which he indulged in them. He moralizes in
his own person in deplorable manner : is not this terrible :—

'
Poor Katie !—dear, darling, bonnie Katie !—sweet,

sweetest, dearest child ! why, oh, why, has that mother
of thine, that tender-hearted loving mother, put thee

'^frsmt DrT^



^ii INTRODUCTION

unguarded in the way of such perils as this ? Has she not
sworn to herself that over thee at least she would watch
as a hen over her young, so that no unfortunate love
should quench thy young spirit, or blanch thy cheek's
bloom ?

'
Is this not sufficient to make the gentlest reader

swear to himself ?

Fortunately this and some other appalling passages
occur after the story is in full swing and after the three
Clerks and those with whom they come into contact have
proved themselves thoroughly interesting companions.
Despite aU his old-fashioned tricks Trollope does undoubt-
edly succeed in giving blood and hfe to most of his charac-
ters

;
they are not as a rule people of any great eccentricity

or of profound emotions ; but ordinary, every-day folk,
such as all of us have met, and loved or endured. Trollope
fills very adequately a space between Thackeray and
D-ckens, of whom the former deals for the most part with
the upper ten, the latter with the lower ' ten '

; Trollope
with the suburban and country-town * ten '

; the three
together giving us a very complete and detailed picture of
the lives led by our grandmothers and grandfathers, whose
hearts were in the same place as our own, but whose
manners of speech, of behaviour and of dress have now
entered into the vague region known as the ' days of yore '.

The Three Clerks is an excellent example of Trollope's
handiwork. The development of the plot is sufficiently
skilful to maintain the reader's interest, and the major
part of the characters is lifelike, always well observed
and sometimes depicted with singular skill and insight.
Trollope himself liked the work well :—

• The plot is not so good as that of The Macdermnt., nor

!I^*t?^w ^'''^^"u" **!^ ^"""^ ^'l"^^ to those of Mrs. Proudieand the Warden
; but the work has a more continued interest
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and contains the first well-described love-scene that I ever
wrote. The passage in which Kate Woodward, thinking
she will die, tries to take leave of the lad she loves, still brings
tears to my eyes when I read it. I had not the heart to kill
her. I never could do that. And I do not doubt that thev
are hving happily together i this day.

' The lawyer Chafifanbrass made his first appearance in this
novel, and I do not think that I have cause to be ashamed of
him. But this novel now is chiefly noticeable to me from the
fact that m it I introduced a character under the name of
Sir Gregory Hardlines, by which I intended to lean very
heavUy on that much loathed scheme of competitive examinii;
tion, of which at that time Sir Charles Trevelyan was the
great apostle. Sir Gregory Hardlines was intended for

u
^.^a^les Trev3lyan-as any one a^ the time would know

n u •
^^^^ *° mterest in the Civi. ervice. " We always

call him Sir Gregory," Lady Trevelyaa said to me afterwards
.
when I came to know her husband. I never learned to love
competitive examination

; but I became, sud am, very fond
of Sir Char es Trevelyan. Sir Stafford Korthcote, who isnow Chancellor of the Exchequer, was then leagued with his
triend Sir Charles, and he too appears in The Three Clerks
under the feebly facetious name of Sir Warwick West End.

iJut for an that The Three Clerks was a good novel.'

Which excerpt from Trollope's Autobiography serves to
throw light not only upon the novel in question, but also
upon the character ol its author.

Trollope served honestly and efficiently for many a long
year ir the Post Office, achieving his entrance through
a farce of an oxamination :

—

'The story of that examination', he says, 'is given
accurately in the opening chapters of a novel written by
me, called The Three Clerks. If any reader of this memoir
would refer to that chapter and see how Charley Tudor wak
s^ipposed to have been admitted into the Internal Navigationumce that reader will learn how Anthony Trollope was
actually admitted into the Secretary's office of tho General
±'OBt Uffice m 1834.

Poe's description of the manner in which he wrote The

mm TTT:
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Raven is mcredible. being probably one of his solemnand sombre jokes

; equally incredible is TroUope's con-
fession of his humdrum, mechanical methods of .vork.Doubthss he beheved he was telling the who) truth, butonly here and there in his Autohhgraphj does he permit
to peep out touches of light, which complete the portrait
of hunself. It ia imponsihle that for the reader any
character m fiction should hve which has not been ahveto Its creator

;
so ;s it with ^rollope, who, speaking of

nis characters, says,

crviL^aT tC'/rii *I°°\«'"o»»g the rocks and woods,

tJSghlV en7oyirthirf"S"h:'"f «b«-dities. and

me at as ,utk Tl^ -^.t'^Ja 'r^X'.'iS.-V.T
'^''^'^

n«I^r
'"

*u.^^'"
matter-of-factness about Trollope's

narratives which is convincing, making it difficult for

tLVrf K
'"" ^^"^"^ '"^^ ^° '''' -d to remember

5tl^/ ! r ™^^^^g ^^ a ^orld of fiction. In TheThree Clerks, the young men who give the tale its title are

b^ffnK i ,t'
""^^ '"'^ '°°"^^ ^°^ ^ skilled ^vriter,but to breathe hfe into Harry Norman was difficult. At

first he appears to be a lay-figure, a priggish dummy ofan immaculate hero, a failure in portraiture
; but toward

the end of the book it is borne in on us that our dislikehad been aroused by the lifelike nature of the painting,d^hke toward a real man. priggish indeed in many waylbut with a very human strain of obstinacy and obdurate-
ness, which few writers would have permitted to have
entered mto the make-up of any of their heroes. Of the
other men, Undy Scott may be named as among the very
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best pieces of portraiture in Victorian fiction ; touch after

touch of detail is added to the picture with really ad-
mirable skill, and Undy lives in the reader's memory as
vividly as he must have existed in the imagination of his
creator. There are some strong and curious passages in

Chapter XLIV, hi which the novel'dt contrai^ts the lives und
tates of Varney, Bill Sykes and Undy Scott ; they stir the
blood, proving uncontestibly t'lat Undy Scott was as real
to Trollope as he is to us :

' The figure of Undy swinging
from a gibbet at the broad end of Lombard Street would
have an effect. Ah, my fingers itch to be at the rope.'

Trollope possessed the rare and beautiful gift of painting
the hearts and souls of young girls, and of this power he
has given an admirable example in Katie Woodward.
It would be foolish and cruel to attempt to epitomize, or
rather to draw in miniature, this portrait that Trollope has
drawn at full length ; were it not for any other end, those
that are fond of all that if graceful and cha ming in young
womanhood should read The Three Clerks, so becoming
the friend, nay. the lover of Katie. Her sisters are not
so attractive, simply because nature did not make them
so

;
a very fine, faithful woman, Gertrude ; a dear thing,

Linda. AU three worthy of their mother, she who, as we
are told in a deUcious phrase, ' though adverse to a fool

'

' could sympathize with folly '.

These eight portraits are grouped in the foreground of
this 'conversation' piece, the background being fiUed
with slighter but always hve figures.

Particularly striking, as being somewhat unusual with
TroUope, is the depiction of the pubfic-house, ' The Pig
and Whistle ', in Norfolk Street, the landlady, Mrs. Davis,
and the barmaid, Norah Geraghty. We can almost
smell the ^in, the effluvia of stale beer, the bad tobacco.
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hear the simpers and see the sidlin s of Norah feel ,i^t

as he did so, he saw that her nails were dirty. He nut

caressed her, Lb olfactory nerves perceived that th»pomatun. i„ w hair was none of the'^bes
. anSththe Mt very sick'. But, .oh, why 'olfactorv nenres'"

of fuel 1^ r" "r'" """ '"^'' »'""«»•» '""'-enof such characters and such a scene ; out of Mre Davi.and Norah he would have extracted fun, and U woj^^never have entered into his naind to have broughtTuch

tC ".'*."*^ "'" °™'"' "'«' them in a manntthat must hurt that young hero's snseeptiWht.rmackeray would have followed a third way, j^Jg^ngTy

^rt ?hur
""

f
""""'nW and Capwj ^ ?Jpartly humorous, partly satirical, partly serious.

'

Irollope was not endowed with any spark of wit hhaat-e tends towards the obvious, and his hum„„,T^^ahnost unconscous, as if he could depict for usX oJ^e humorous came under his observatL withoutltselaeemg th. fun m it. Where he sets forth with intern tobe humorous he sometimes attain, almost to"° ic

Xr:,- r !""«' " "" ^'

»

i"^^ «»» mil, &f :;a jester without sense of humour

oth?rt!t*!f,"'
"' ' r"" "' '''"™ *-» i^ =<=»"=« anyocner test so sure as this of the realitxr «f v,- u x

Few are the authors that have Zatdl^ s1~,
Of the past, whose dead bones historians do not seem tobe able to clothe with flesh and blood TroHnlTon the border Uha k^+

"u uiooa. iroJIope hovers

^theritwrrr-r-tt-:^---'
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I

him opinions may justly differ. For our own part we
hold that his was not talent streaked with genius, but
rather a jog-trot genius alloyed with mediocrity. He
lacked the supremo unconsciousness of supreme genius,
for of genius as of talent there are degrees. There are
characters in The Three Clerks that live ; those who have
read the tale must now and again when passing Norfolk
Street, Strand, regret that it would be waste of time to
turn down that rebuilt thoroughfare in search of ' The Pi«
and Whistle

', which was ' one of these small tranquH
shrmes of Bacchus in which the god is worshipped witn as
constant a devotion, though with Icms noisy demonstration
of zeal than in his larger and more public temples '. Aias ;
lovers of Victorian London must lament that such shrines
grow fewer day by day; the great thoroughfares know
them no more

; they hide nervously in old-world corners
and m them you will meet old-world characters, who not
seldom seem to have lost themselves on their way tr, r^e
pages of Charles Dickens.

Despite the advent of electric tramways, Hampton
would still be recognized by the three clerks, ' the little
village of Hampton, with its old-fashioned country inn,
and Its bright, quiet, grassy river.' Hampton is now as
It then was, the ' well-loved rosort of cockneydom '.

So let us alight from the tramcar at Hampton, and look
about on the outskirts of the village for ' a small old-
fashioned brick house, abutting on the road, but looking
from Its front windows on to a lawn and garden, which
stretched down to the river '. Surbiton Cottage it is called
Let us peep in at that merry, happy family party ; aud
laugh at Captam Cuttwater, waking from his pLvid sleep,
rubbmg his eyes in wonderment, and asking, * \\Tiat the
devil is all the row about ?

'
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But it is only with our mind's eye that we can see Surbiton

Oottage-a cottage -n the air it is, but more substantial
to some of us than many a real jerry-built villa of red
bnck and stucco.

Old-fashioned seem to us the folk who once dwelt there,
old-fashioned in aU save that their hearts were true and
their outlook on Hfe sane and clean ; they live still,
though their clothes be of a quaint fashion and their talk
be of yesterday.

Who knows but that they wiU live long after we who
love them shaU be dead and turned to dust ?

W. TEIGNMOUTH SHORE.
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THE THREE Cr.ERKS

CHAPTER I

\ THE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

offl^?'ivn^"*"'^
world knows, or knows of. that branch

Foreats, we put up with the accustomed st nd° thou»h

for Reguliting WeighS anlllefC'^ •
' a^v ""T"

question, the .?adrr5^co„fon^iirt"b::fc^''"?ri .i"

I for all Mher raw c offi^ ^?."' *'"".^ "" " •"'k'' "odel



5 THE THREE CLERKS
referred to in the House of Commons by the Gentleman
representing the Government when an/ attack on theCivil Service, generally, is being made.
And when it is remembered how great are the interests

anV n/^K ? V^-Tf ?^ '^'' ^'^'^' ^^d of these se retires

,Wf If^*
'V!

"'""*''
'!" ^"^^ ^^ admitted that nothing

AirmatoHnTiiT''^'
excellence ought to suffice the nation^

;tin?lf? -lu*^"'?"'?
^^^^^^^ °^^" and man must beregulated, either justly or unjustly, by weights and

matr.?-'
.""^ ^' ''' "^ "" P«°Pl« d^P^^d mosfon suchmaterial mtercourse, our weights and measures should tous be a source of never-ending concern. And then thatquestion of the decimal coinage ! is it not in these dayof paramount importance ? Are we not disgraced bv the

Sniv%^'''on: 'VY^ '^''^^'"'k
^y '^' ^'^"'- ^^^*h'"g« in our

S^rSrJr K v! *¥ ^^"'^^y assistant-secretaries, theworth er probably of the two, has ah-eady grown palebeneath the weight of this question. But he has swCwhin himself, with all the heroism of a Nelson, thaThewi I either do or die. He will destroy the shilling or the

?hlnl?t^^f1,^'^''°^ ^r- In ^^' niore ardent mlo5s he

hi^ „nS^^. ^t ^T'\ ^^^ ^°'^^ °f battle booming roundhim, and talks to his wife of Westminster Abbey ora peerage. Then what statistical work of the present acehas sho^.1 half the erudition contained in that eiayttelv

^eto/5 ? What other living man could have compiled^at chronological table which is appended to it, sh^Sthe comparative value of the meSlhc currenc; for thf

ottr^.""
^"^«d y^^'- ? Compile it indeSd^! ^atother secretary or assistant-secretary belonging to anypublic office o the present day, coufd even^refd TtS

Iven tI.
"^"^P^^^^^y «'i«nced Mr. Muntz for a session, andeven Ihe Times was afraid to review it

Such a state of official excellence has not, however

evP^ nf Vl'"'^ '^^'i"'^'
'"^ drawbacks, at any mS^^ the

T/v.
Jhe unambitious tyros and unfledged novitiatesof the establishment. It is a very finfe thing to be pointedoutV envying fath^s as a promising clerk in theTeShtsand Measures, and to receive civil speeches from mammaswith marriageable daughters. But Tclerk in the We7gMs

•'"sic;.'.'-:.V~i. 's,ii -.„:. •.>.•: ii- :;. 1.^ vAtt.



' THE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 3
and Measures is soon made to understand that it is not for

Sport with Amaryllis in the shade.

It behoves him that his Hfe should be grave and hispursuits laborious, if he intends to live up to the tono nfthose around him And as. sitting there a? ^is earlyXkhis eyes already dim with figures, he sees a jaunty dandysaunter round the opposite corner to the Coincil Offic? aT

Were it not better done, as others use ?

ofM?'l?'/'f ',- ^".^ *^"" ^""^^-^ PJ^oebus in the auiseof the chief clerk, and touches his trembling ears-
"

As he pronounces lastly on each deed.
Of so much fame, in Downing Street-expect the meed.

^tnU t^^,^?^gV°''^ °^ *^^ «®^« i« maintained.

this Sefent neiTn^ ?! l^'
'^''^^'' ^'^^ ^^^^^«»r«« atmis present period of which we are now treating Th*.exoteric crowd of the Ci^il Service, that is? the' J^atbody of clerks attached to other offices rlJJt^} fu-

brethren of the Weights as prigfLd pSn ftnd lo^kon them much as a master's favourite is apt to be reuardS

Znv^^'l r H'*-^"^ the^a^: so^a'monr bemmany stirred by an honourable ambition to do well fSthen- country and themselves, and to two such men the

Henr' "T '"^^"'V'^
'° P^'""^'^ ^'^««« to be introduced

at rf^K •/ ^^"^^t^°n f-^r his two sons. His elder son
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'

M*A? ^f'8^*«
»^d Measures was placed at his disposalo d Mr Norman committed the not uncommon injS

^ll 7T^ *^^ '^*"'"^*^ °^ ^'' «lder but faulty Ln tothose of the younger with whom no fault had been foundand deprived his child of the chance of combiSng theglories and happiness of a double fkst, a follow, a college
tutor, and a don. ^

Whether Harry Norman gained or lost most by thechange we need not now consider, but at the age of

ir'^tft. ^f ^^^^''l
"^^ ^"^^^^d on his new dSties!

S^ul ^^ot'.ho^Y^r' be supposed that this was a step

IS true that the grand modern scheme for competitive
examinations nad not as yet been composed. Had thisbeen done, and had it been carried out, how a^vfuI musthave been the cramming necessary to get a lad into theWeights and Measures ! But, even as things were then
it^ was no easy matter for a young man to convince thechief clerk that he had all the acqiiirements necessary forthe high position to which he aspired.

^
^n^'^tf^'

-^^^
f^^^

""^^^^ ^^^^ insatiable, and generally
succeeded m making every candidate conceive the verybwest opmion of himself and his own capacities beforethe exammation was over. Some, of course, were sentaway at^ once with ignominy, as evidently incapable

^J7ZT^ f!t' "^'^^^^ "^ '' ^-^^^ ^ conviction^ha
they must seek their fortunes at the bar. or in medical
pursuits, or some other comparatively easy walk of hfeOthers were rejected on the fifth or sixth day as beingdehcientm conic sections, or ignorant of the exact princi-
ples of hydraulic pressure. And even those who were

Tl ?wlir '^ '^^^^'^' ^' '^ ^'^^^^' by an act of grace.The Weights and Measures was, and indeed is, like heaven—no man can deserve it. No candidate can claim as
his right to be admitted to the fruition of the appointmentwhich has been given to him. Henry Norman, however,was found, at the close of his examination, to b^ the leastundeserving of the young men then under notice, and wasduly installed m his clerkship.

It need hardly be explained, that to secure so high .a level of information as that required at the Weights
'

"V-».i-.. ;,:;V:



I THE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 6

and IMeasures, a scale of salaries equally exalted has been
found necessary. Young men consequently enter at
ilOO a year. We are speaking, of course, of that more
respectable branch of the establishment called the Secre-
tary's Department. At none other of our pubhc offices
do men commence with more than £90—except, of course
at those m which political confidence is required. Political
confidence is indeed as expensive as hydraulic pressure,
though generally found to be less difficult of attainment.
Henry Norman, therefore, entered on his labours under

good auspices, having £10 per annum more for the business
and pleasures of life in London than most of his voune
b-ethren of the Civil Service. Whether this would have
sufficed of Itself to enable bim to Uve up to that tone of
society to which he had been accustomed cannot now be
surmised, as very shortly after his appointment an aunt
died, from whom he inherited some fl.TO or £200 a vearHe was, therefore, placed above all want, and soon became

«t!r«Tv? W* ^'^^J'i^
*^^^ ^"8^* g^l'^'^y o* spiritualized

stars which formed the corps of clerks in the Secretary's
Office at the Weights and Measures.

.v,^°'''2f-^°™^''
'''""^ ^ good-looking lad when he entered

n hnS «^''^»'^«'
J^iid in a few years he grew up to bea handsome man. He was tall and thin and dark, muscularm his pi-oportions, and athletic in his habit.. From thedate of his first enjojTnent of his aunt's if . acv he hada wherry on the Thames, and was soon known La manwhom It was hard for an amateur to beat. He had a

It Innn'^.l
racket-court at St. John's Wood Road, and

tlnfZ^ArJ ""^
u""^

"'"^"^ increased his salary by

This, however, was not attained till he was able to count
five years service in the Weights and Measures. H..

^nH f t 7' '°^^^^;H^t shy and reserved in his manners,and as he became older he did not shake off the fault

women^'Tn^ ' ^Y^""' '^'^'' ^^°^g °^^^ than withw '/"^J
''''^^^^' •" «P'te of his love of exercise, he

SLTofh^:
'°'"'"

f ^"^'' '"^ ^"y ^^ the bachcio

fess franl pL'^^^fi'^'^.^- ^"r*^'^^'^- ^^ ^^*«' neverthe-less frank and confident m those he trusted, and true inhis friendships, though, considering his age. too sC h^

i



6 THE THREE CLERKS
making a friend Such was Henry Norman at the timeat which our tale begins. What were the faults in hfecharacter It must be the business of the tale to show

i« r/l?T '/""''fT'^
-'^ ^^ ^^'' ^^^"" *° ^^°°^ ^^ alluded

V,<f T\ "
u°''

"^'' ^ y''^'^ ^^'^^'^ ^^^"^ ", nry Norman,though he began his official career a vear later and
therefore at the age of twenty-one. How i. happened thathe contrived to pass the scrutinizing instinct and deeppowers of examination possessed by the chief clerk, wasa great wonder to his friends, though apparently none at
all to himself. He took the whole proceeding vefy easily

;

while ano her youth alongside of him, who for a year had

^?«f^'f'51= IIP
^°' '"' P™^''^'^^ nomination.^ was soawestruck b- the severity of the proceedings as to lose

rrP^
Jiydrauhc pressure and the differential calculusyoung Tudor know nothing, and pretended to know

Ignorant of all such matters, that his only acquirements

TndVH ""^^^^v,"''''"'^
knowledge of English, French.

«nl .
™

f-'

"^'^^ a smattering of Latin and Greek, and

Zf \t ?i, TY J"*,^
^^^ ordinary rules of arithmeticand with the firs books of Euclid, a^ he had been able topick up while acting as a tutor, rather than a scholar,

•

ia small German university.

it wnf,lHw t""^ rT'\¥ ^y^brows and said he feared
It would not do. A clerk, however, was wanting. It wasvery clear that^the young gentleman who had only showedthat he had forgotten his conic sections could not bo

Zin A ^ have passed. The austerity of the last fewyears had deterred more young men from coming forwardthan the extra £10 had induced to do so. One unf«--

nt?Jt;°?T, '^r^
°^''" *"' ^^P''«' ^^^ tJ^^o^ himself

Ifn^ ^^^^^T ^^r ^^'^ ""gh^^°""^g boat -stairs ; and

Iw.^ ^t ^^ ^T'' ^°°.^f^ °"^ uninjured by the man who

h s nS.nfl^
' i^r,"?*^ ^r ^•'^^^^ ^'^'' the effect on

his parents minds had been distressing. Shortlv aft^r this
occurrence the chief clerk had been invited to 'attend theBoard, and the Chairman of the Commissioners, who, onthe occasion, was of course prompted by the Secretary
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recommended Mr. Hardlines to be a Icetle more lenient.
Jn doing so the quantity of butter which he poured over
Mr. Hardlines' head and shoulders with the view of
alleviating the misery which such a communication would
be sure to intlict, was very great. But, nevertheless,
Mr. HardUnes came out from the Board a crestfallen i.nd
unhappy man. ' The service,' he said, ' would go to the
dogs, and might do for anything he cared, and he did not
mind how ;- in. If the Board chose to make the Weights
and Measure s a hospital for idiot^^, it might do so. He
had done what little lay in his power to make the office
respectable ; and now, because mammas complained when
their cubs of sons were not allowed to come in there and
rob the public and destroy the office books, he was to be
thwarted and reprimanded! He had been,' he said,
' eight-and-twenty years in office, and was still in his
prime—but he should,' he thought, ' take advantage of
the advice of his medical friends, and retire. He would
never remain there to see the Weights and Measures
become a hospital for incurables !

'

It was thus that Mr. Hardhnes, the chief clerk, ex-
pressed himself. He did not, however, send in a medical
certificate, nor apply for a pension ; and the first apparent
effect of the httle lecture which he had received from the
Chairman, was the admission into the service of Alaric
Tudor, Mr. Hardlines was soon forced to admit that the
appointment was not a bad one, as befort nis second year
was over, young Tudor had prod ^^ed a very smart paper
on the merits—or demerits— of strike bushel.

Alaric Tudor when he entt he office was by no
means 30 handsome a youth as iry Norman ; but yet
there was that in his face which was more expressive, and
perhaps more attractive. He was a much slighter man,
though equally tall. He could boast no adven.:::ous
capillary graces, whereas young Norman had a pair of
bla,ck curling whiskers, which almost surrounded his face,
and had been the delight and wonder of the maidservantsm his mother's house, when he returned home for hi? first
official holiday. Tudor wore no whiskers, and his light

-

brown hair was usually cut so short as to give him some-
thip' f the appearance of a clfian Puritan.
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advantageLlSfrun^'.^irXt -y Vl""

snarly f, .SJly 4ott:rae''E"Xr' h'.
""" ^^

young Tudir™ S^d^Itmr ''^'' "'"^ "-• »"

sch'jH^SiSiind: ?„dS-rj^a'C^>r«;-^^^^

"Jl. .»l'W,iSi''"T«r^ 5r™zfl«S^B'



i THE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 9

the good-nature of brothers-in-law, even in BolL'ium • and
Alaricwaa quite aware that no such good luck as this
could befall him, at any rate until he had gone throughmany years of servile labour. His sister alno, thoueh
sisterly enough in her disposition to him, did not quite
like having a brother employed as a clerk in her husband's
office They therefore put their heads together, and, ae
the Tudors had good family connexions in England
a nomination in the Weights and Measures was procured!

Ihe nomination was procured ; but when it was ascer-
tained how very short a way this went towards theattainment of the desired object, and how much more
difficult It was to obtam Mr. Hardlines' approval than theBoards favour, young Tudor's friends despaired, and

hZXntn1 ''?i!°
^^^"1^°"

*^f
'^"^' ^'^ «h^"ld he throw

rrA J .1 I^^"^^'' ^^ ™'«^* ^'^''V^ f*» beyond thereach of the waterman's hook. Alaric himself, however

h^tZTnnSr-, ."r'.-^ld not bring himself t^ coSvethat he could fail in being fit for a clerkship in a pubUc
office and the result of his examination proved at anyrate that he had been right to try

^
The plose of his first year's life in London found him

NoZ.n'
^^^^''^' ^^'^ ^'ry N«^"^«"- At that tiZNormans mcome was nearly three times as good as his

7his Zn7J^'^'^/t'
''^''''"^ ^'' companfon ..causeof his mcome would be to ascribe unjustly to him vilemotives and a mean instinct. He had not done so Thetwo young men had been thrown together by circum-

stances. They worked at the 8ame%lesk, liked eP^h

not nnn!^''*i^'
^""^ ^^'^ ^^^8 ^'^'^^^ '" *'^« ^orid, thereby

I
^^'^, tnat had Norman been as poor as Tudor Tudor

I
As it was they lived together and were fast allies ; not

I
the less so that they did not agree as to many of the°r

i SonaTlv at?^°'; ,'\
^i^/"-<l'« solicitation, had

I ?oTff ^ attemptGd to pull an oar from Searle's slip

' complete '«ndt^f-^ ?"' ^^ ^^""'•^ '" '^^ li"- ^^« o

rSv w^i^^
^^^ to encounter so much of Norman'sraillery, which was endurable, and of his instruction,

B3



10 THE THREE CLERKS
which was unendurable, that he very soon gave up the
purauxt. He was not more successful with a racket : and

,
keepmg a horse was of course out of the question.
They had a bond of union in certain common friendswhom they much loved, and with whom they much

associated. At least these friends soon became common
to them. The acquaintance originally belonged toNorman, and he had first cemented his friendship with
l\idor by introducing him at the house of Mrs. Woodward,
femce he had done so, the one young man was there nearly
as much as the other. .

Who and what the Woodwards were shall' be told ina subsequent chapter. As they have to play as important
?uP^lr '^^^^ tale about to be told as our two friends of
the VV eights and Measures, it would not be becoming to
introduce them at the end of this.
As regards Alaric Tudor it need only be further said, byway of preface, of him as of Harry Norman, that the faults

of his character must be made to declare themselves in the
course of our narrative.

CHAPTER II

THE INTERNAL NAVIOATION

The London world, visitors as well as residents, are well
acquainted also with Somerset House ; and it is moreover
tolerably weU known that Somerset House is a nest of
pubhc offices, which are held to be of less fashionable
repute than those situated in the neighbourhood of
iJowTung Street, but are not so decidedly plebeian as theCustom House, Excise, and Post Office.
But there is one branch of the Civil Service located in

Somerset House, which has httle else to redeem it from
the lowest depths of official vulgarity than the ambiguous
respeciabiaiy of its material position. This is the office
ot the C ommissioners of Internal Navigation. The duties
to be performed have reference to the preservation of canal

n'<-«%*ak;.'.v-;y.wj ^-mstrmFA'
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banks, the tolls to be levied at locks, and disputes withthe Admiralty as to points connected with tidal ri^erHThe rooms are dull and dark, and saturated with the fSwhich nses from the river, and their only ornament i?here and there some dusty model of an improved barge!

thrS r' "'^^'•^^"^'^tly scuffle with hobnailed shSthrough the passages, and go in and out, leaving behindthem a smell of tobacco, to which the denizens of heplace are not unaccustomed.
Indeed, the whole office is apparently infected witha leaven of bargedom. Not a few of the men are employedfrom time to time in the somewhat lethargic work ofmspectmg the banks and towing-paths of^tbe canabwhich mtersect the country. This they genomUy doeated on a load o hay. or perhaps of bricks, in one o?those long, ugly, shapeless boats, which are o be seencongrega mg m tlie neighbourhood of Bren ?ord Soseated, they are carried along at the rate of a mt anda half an hour, and usually while away the time in cemle

Ur:ZT^;^: ---^^ ^^ ^^^ -^^-' - ^^ silentX?ai!

i fnr^W }u^ '^"^•i'^''
°^ ^^""^ ^ ^^6 ^ this is fuUy atoned

I riy " ^-^^l^^ont of that which follows it in London
I J^t

^^"^ °/ *\^ /''^^'^^^ Navigation are known to be
j

ast, nay, almost furious in then- pace of living ;^ot that

J Jefr VllToTl^r' ^^ ^^^ ^'^' ^^g^-' a^fault wS
'

^^! L ^ „ ^f^-^"* Y^^'y
generally forbids : but thev^ve one and all addicted to Coal Holes and Cider Cellars^hey dxve at midn ght hours into Shades, and know all

hood of r^r' "i
^"4^^ public-houses in the ndghTour-hood of the Strand. Here they leave messages for one

l^nother and call the girl at the bar by hef CI rLt^^n

,
'lexionb, and they wear loud clothing, and spend more

= money in gm-and-water than in gloves!
^ ^

' Tnf ^f
^ol^sliment is not unusually denominated the

not altogether displeased at having it so caHed TheInfernal^avv^-es
', indeed, rather^glory in le name

nd To^" '^
Ir^'^'i

"""^^ ^'^ J^^"^^^^" ove London^tnd there are those who believe that their business h^

''mp.s^^tMmx&
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frnm ^^r"^"^'^ ^^ the rivers or railroads of that bournefrom whence no traveller returns. Looking, howeverrom thoir office windows into the Thamenfone mi^ht

whiiTfK
*° ^''^'"^ *^^* *^^ •^^^"^''^' navigation with

fTom fK
^^1 "^ ^o"^^.<^tod is not situated so far distantfrom the place of thoir labours.

h^'^^
^P'"^ who guards the entrance into this elysium is

And Jt was well that it was so some few years since for

Charley Tudor could never have mssed muster at tho

t^^f*? ?^ ^u'Tr'-
^^^'^'' ^"d°^' the third of thtthree clerks alluded to in our title-page, is the son ofa clergyman who has a moderate HviSg on the Welshborder m Shropshire. Had he knowix to what sort of

S^nf H w '*''l'^"«
^'^ '°^' ^^« ™'«ht probably have

?nr fx^^°'*'
^*' ''""^P*^^ ^°^ ^i"^ a situation in the

?n rt"t?i<f>7^**'T
^^^^'

.
^" '^^^' ^^^•^^^'•' too happ^m getting it to make many inquiries as to its nature. Wenone of us ike to ook a gift-horse in the mouth. OldMr. Tudor knew that a clerkship in the Civil Service

iTfrandT
'-""^^ ^'""' " -^P-t'-^bk mainJonance Srlife, and having many young Tudors to maintain .limself,he was only too glad to find one of thorn provided for

ron.S 111 ^ u "^l'
"^""^ ^^"^ y^""'^ y<^"^^^er than his

a?tC tt ""^Tu
^'

"'^r "P t° town, and Alaric hadat that^ime some three or fom: years' experience of London
lite. The examination at the Internal Navigation wascertainly not to be so much dreaded as that at the Weightsand Measures

; but still there was an examination
; VndCharley, who had not been the most diligent of schoolboys, approached it with great dread after a preparatory

nf ??r/';^
** ^''^

i".*^'^
m-rning he walked into the lobbyof his future workshop, and found no one yet there buttwo aged seedy messengers. He was shown into a waiting,loom and there he remained for a couple of hrars, during

Itt 7u-^ 'H'^ ^^
J^^"

establishmint came to havfMook at him. At last he was ushered into the Secretary's

^^^
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• \h !

'
said the Secretarj-, ' your name in Tudor, isn't

Charley confessed to the fact,

o- ' X^/' ^^^i
^^^ Secretary. ' I have heard about vou fiom

Sir GUbertde Salon.' Now Sir Gilbert de Sa"op^was he
RTeat family frund of this branch of the Tudors. ButCharley, nnding that no remark suggested itself to himat this moment concerning Sir Gilbert, merely said. ' Ye«!

'And you wish to serve the Queen ? ' said the Secretary.
Charley not uuite knowing whether this was a joke or

not, said that ho did

rrr^a?"n^^lf^''V'"
^ ^^''T. ^'^'^ ambition.' continued thegreat^ojcial functionary-' quite right-but. mind you.

Ihrl' 'f-7"V ''T'^
^"^ ""^ >'"" "^"»t come to work.

I hope you hke hard work; you should do so. if youmtend to remain with us.'
^

Charley said that he thought he did rather like hardwork. Hereupon a semor clerk standing by, thou-h

fa ni^J" atT'''
*° "'"''^ '??'^^' ^'""^d ^liRhtl/probabiy

'The Internal Navigation requires great stcadine'^sgood natural abilities, considerable education, an l-and-and no end of appUcation. Come, Mr. Tud^r. let us seewhat you can do.' And so 8a:^nne, Mr. Oldeschole the

orpS:^torre'ir'
'-''^

" -'' ^^-^ ^^ - °«^- -^'^

Charley did as he was bid, and took from the hands of

tne great man had been signmg minutes.
:Now, said the great man. ' just copy the few first-ntences of that leacbng article-either on^e will do!' andh( pushed over to him a huge newspaper.

'

artl'e wis' 'iTJ''
Cha^J^y ^i^^ "ot know what a leading

^apr!
'° ^^ '^^ abashed, staring at the

' wS^r'^^u^r'^?".
''".^^^

•
' ^^^^^ *^« Secretary.

InoL?? l'^^", ^>^?'"' '^''
•

' stammered poor Charleylooking piteously into the examiner's face.
^ ^'

God bless my soul
! there ; either of those leading
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articles; and leaning over tho tablo. the Secrotarv oointedto a particular Hp„f.

oLtrviary pointed

Hereupon Charley began his task iii a large, ugiv, roundhand, neither that of a man nor of a hoy, and ShimSto copy the contents of the ,..tper. ' The name of Padfico

Ttn 'tL^'
"
n'';^

^^ '^'
^"f"'^ P"*'''^- It '« well know^

iJliUpHr'''! ^?'' ^'""'''^^y ^'^^ ^^°^'''« the versatilityof Lord PalmerMton'8 genius ; how cordially we s.mpathizo

e"v n ."kr'"'f'
'""^''^«- ^"t the ad^iratioXhieh

ey,'n a Palmerston i .spires must have a bound, and ourempathy niay be called on too far. When we find our-selves asked to pay '. By this time Charley had halfcovered the haU-„heet of foolscap which ha?W putbefore him. and here at the word ' pay ' he unfortunatX
suffered a large blot of ink to fall on the paper.

^
Tnat won t do. Mr. Tudor, that won't do-come let

"; Jhfcop;"^
'*"*^'^'"^ ^^-^-^^ ^«^'"' tb« SecretTr^'t'ook

an'
»?,'!'''': °^

tu' *t" *' ^^^y ^^^ •' versatility with

^'i • " Wi^v^l? T^h""''^
"" "

' '

u
^y^^^P'^^hize with an

Charley looked sheepish, bu. ox jurse sa,u nothing.And 1 never saw a viler hand in my hfc. Oh dear ohdear. I mu.t send you back to Sir GUbcrt. Look here

^i^:;II^T^' '^^-'- ^° ^- '^'- I-ernai

couwSnVJf'?
attendant senior clerk, said, as indeed hecould not help saymg, that the writing was very bad

' And nnw'Ar'^T,^'^ I" "^7 ''^^''' «^^^ ^^^ Secretary.And now, Mr. Tudor, what do you know of arithmetic ' '

Charley said that he thought he knew arithmeti? prettywell :- at least some of it,' he modestly added. ^ ^
' Weirrillu^

•' '^? *^" Secretary, .lightly laughing.

tSh f ^''^ ^hat-this won't do at all ;
' and he

f^rpfinSl"^ v'""" u ^T°^^""Pt '^^tween his thumb andforeanger. You had better go home and endeavour ^owrite «umethmg a httle better than this. Mind if it isnot very much better it won't do. And look here takecare that you do it yourself. If von bring me the ^;ritS«of any one else, I shall be sure t6 detect you. I haTe not i

. t'v7f«,Hf^H^Aki»Ylrlfn
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an
IS

any more tiinn now ; aw to arithmetic, wo'll examino vqu
in *• some of it " to-morrow.'
So Charley, with a faint In-art. went back to his cousin'8

lodgings and waited till the two friends had arrived from
the Weights and Measures. The men there made a point
of staying up to five o'clock, as is the ease with all model
officials, and it was therefore late before he could got
himself propi ily set to work. But when they did arrive,
preparations for calligraphy were made un a great scale;
a volume of Gibbon w i taken down, new quill pens,
large and small, and s l pens by various makers were
procured

; cream-laid paper was provided, and ruled lines
were put beneath it. And when this was done, Charley
^as especially cautioned to copy the spelling as well as
the wording.
He worked thus for an hour before dinner, and then

for three hours in the evf>ning, and produced a very legible
copy of half a chapter of the ' Decline and Fall.'

'I didn't think they examined at all at the Navitration.'
said Norman.

' Well, I believe it '9 quite a new thing.' said Alaric
abroad with a

Charley's work,
his spelling was

.
^

- - _- ^
.J a new

Tudor. 'The schoolmaster must be
venixeance, if ho has go I as far as that.'
And then they carefully examined

crossed his t's, dotted his Vs, saw that
right, and went to bed.

Again, punctually at ten o'clock, Charley presented
himself at the Internal Navigation ; and again saw iho
two seedy old messengers warming themselves at the
lobby hre. On this occasion he was kept three hoursm the waiting-room, and some of the younger clerks
ventured to come and speak to him. At length Mr. Snape
appeared, and desired the acolyto to follow him. Charley,
supposing that h«> was again going to the awful Secretary,
did so with a palpitating heart. But he was led in another
direction mto a large room, carrying his manuscript
neatly rolled ir, his hand. Here Mr. Suapc introduced
him to five other occupants of the chamber ; he, Mr. Snape
himself, havmg a separate desk there, being, in official
parlance, the head of the room. Charley was told to take
a seat at a desk, and did so, still thinking that the dread
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hour of his examination was soon to come. His examina-
tion however, was begun and over. No one ever asked
for his calhgraphic manuscript, and as to his arithmetic,
It may be presumed that his assurance that he knew ' some
of It, was deemed to be adequate evidence of sufficient
capacity. And in this manner. Chariey Tudor becameone of the Infernal Navvies.

i^v.*ti"w

He was a gay-hearted, thoughtless, roUicking yountad, wheii he came up to town ; and it may therefore heimagined that he easily fell into the peculiar ways and
habits of the office. A short bargee's pilot-coat, anda pipe of tobacco, were soon famiUar to him ; and hehaa not been six months in London before he had his

and'lw 1 J ?.
* ?°'' \T^ '"^^8 between Essex Streetand Norfolk Street. Mary, my dear, a screw of bird's-eye

! came quite habitually to his hps ; and before his
ta-st year was out, he had volunteered a song at theBuckmgham Shades. *

The assurance made to him on his first visit to the
office by Mr. Secretary Olde^chole, that the Internal
Navigation was a place of herculean labours, had Ions?
betore this time become matter to him of dehghtful
ridicule He had found himself to be one of six youngmen, who habitually spent about five hours a day togetherm the same room, and whose chief employment was torender the life of the ^vretched Mr. Snape afunendurable
as possible. There were copies to be WTitten, and entries
to be made and books to be indexed. But these thingswere generally done by some extra hand, as to the necessity
of whose attendance for such purpose Mr. Snape wasforced to certify. But poor Snape knew that he had no
alternative. He rule six unruly young navvies ! There
u;as not one of them who did not well know how to makehim tremble in his shoes.

.

f.?°^
^\- Snape had selected for his oxm peculiar walk

in life a character for evangehcal piety. WTiether he wasa hypocrite-as aU the navvies averred-or a man sincereas tar as one so :veak could accomplish sincerity, it ishardly necessary for us to inquire. lie was not by naturean ill-natured man, but he had become by education
harsh to those below him, and timid and cringing with

•m^ar^fm %fii
mm

:-i-iYi v. -ilRk. «i£
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those above. In the former category must by no means
be included the si': v. ung men who were nominally under
his guidance. They vsci<^ ,1,1 but acknowledged by him
as his superior I /aorant r, ;hey were, they could hardly
be more so thai m V^ek-st- xs they were, they did as much
for the pubhc st: :i:\ H« he aid. He sometimes complained
of them

; but it was only when their misconduct had been
so loud afi to make it no longer possible that he should not
do so.

>Ir. Snape being thus by character and predilection
a rehgious man, and having on various occasions in olden
days professed much horror at having his ears wounded
by conversation which was either immoral or profane.
It had of course become the habitual practice of the navvies
to give continual utterance to every description of ribaldry
and blasphemy for his especial edification. Doubtless itmay be concluded from the habits of the men, that even
without such provocation, their talk would have exceeded
the yea, yea, and nay, nay, to which young men should
confine themselves. But they especially concerted schemes
of blasphemy and dialogues of iniquity for Mr. Snape's

,
particular advantage; and continued daily this dis-

I
interested amusement, till at last an idea got abroad amoncr

I
them that Mr. Snape liked it. Then they changed their

I
tactics and canted through their noses in the manner

I

which they imagmed ta be i)eculiar to methodist preachers
I

bo on the whole, Mr. Snape had an uneasy life of it at the
Internal Navigation.

Into aU these malpractices Charley Tudor plunged
headlong. And how should it have been otherwise?How can any youth of nineteen or twenty do other than
consort himself with the daily companions of his usual
avocations ? Once and again, in one case among ten
thousand, a lad may be found formed of such stuff, that
he receives neither the good nor the bad impulses of
those around him. But such a one is a lapsus naturae.

i tie has been born without the proper attributes of youth,
or at any rate, brought up so as to have got rid of them
Such a one, at any rate, Charley Tudor was not. Hewas a httle shocked at first by the language he heard ; but

that feehng soon wore off. His kind heart, also, in the
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first month of Ins novitiate, sympathized with the daily
miseries ot Mr. Snapo

; but he also soon learnt to believe
that Mr. bnape was a counterfeit, and after Vw, first half
year eould torture him with as much gusto as any of his
brethren. Alas

! no evil tendency communicates itselfamong young men more quickly than cruelty. Those
mttTual navvies were very cruel to Mr. Snape
And yet young Tudor Vas a lad of a kindly heart, of

a tree honest, open disposition, d(>fieient in no proportion
of mmd necessary to make an estimable man. But he was
easily malleable, and he took at once the full impression
ot the stamp to which he was subjected. Had he gone
into the \^ eights and Measures, a hypothesis which of
course presumes a total prostration of the intellects andenergy of Mr. Hardlines, he would have worked without
a groan trom ten till five, and have become as good a model
as the best of them. As it was, he can be hardly said tohave ^vorked at all, soo.i became facile prinreps in the list
ot habitual idkTs, and was usually threatened once a
quarter with dismissal, even from that abode of idlenesB.m which the -cry nature of true work was unknown.Some tidings of Charley's doings in London, and non
doings at the Internal Navigation, of course found then-way to the Shropshire parsonage. His dissijjation wasnot of a verv costly kind ; but £90 per annum will hardlv
suffice to aflFord an ample allowance of gin-and-water andbirds-eye tobacco, over and above the other wants ofa man s life. Bills arrived there requiring payment ; andjorse tlum this, letters also came through Sir Gilbert deSalop from Mr. deschole, the Secretary, saying thatyoung Tudor was disgracing the office, and lowering th^high character of the Internal Navigation; and thit hemust be removed, unless he could be induced to alter hisune ot lite, &c.
Urgent austere letters came from the father, and fondheart -rendirig appeals from the mother. Charley's heart^As rent. It was, at any rate, a sign in him that he was

^^^VSh^ T.°/ ^^'^'
*t^*

^^ ^^''^'' ^^^ehed at these
monitions, that he never showed such lettefs to his com-pamons, never quizzed his ' governor's ' lectures, or mademerry over the grief of his mother. But if it be hard for

'•^«Ka»3''?saio' ^S^^r: in2i«rv^iR?r¥iab)-«HKVi^ r-iii-A^i^yyiTii;.." ^'sh
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a young man to keep in the ri;:,'ht path whf-n h(; has not
as yet strayed out of it, how mucli harder is it to return
to it when he has long since lost th(; track ! It was well
for the father to write austere letters, well for the mother
to make tender appeals, but Charley could not rid himself
of his companions, nor of his debts, nor vet even of hi-,

habits. He could not get up in the morning ana say that
he would at once be as his cousin Alaric, or as his cousin's
friend, Mr. Norman. It is not by our virtues (,r o'lr vices
that we are judged, even by those who know us best ; but
by such credit for virtues or for vices as we may have
acquired. Now young Tudor's credit ffjr virtue was \:-vy
slight, and he did not know how to extend it.

At last papa and mamma Tudor came up to town to
make one last effort to save their son ; and also to save,
on his behalf, the valuable official appointmr-nt which he
held. He had now been three years in his office, and his
salary had risen to £110 per annum. £110 per annum
was worth saving if it could be saved. The plan adopted
by Mrs. Tudor was that of bese^-ching their cousin Alaric
to take Ch^'-'y under his especial wing.
When « v first arrived in towTi.'ihe fact of Alaric

and Nom- ng together had given the former a good
excuse for r ,o olfering to share his lodgings with his cousin.
Alaric, with the advantage in age of three or four years—
at that period of life the advantage lies in that direction—
with his acquired experience of London life, and also with
all the wondi-ous eclat of the Weights and Measures
shining round him, had perhaps been a little too unwilling
to take by the hand a rustic cousin who was about to enter
life under the questionable auspices of the Internal
Navigation. He had helped Charley to transcribe the
chapter of Gibbon, and had, it must be o\\Tied, lent him
from time to time a few odd pounds in his direst necessi-
ties But their course in Ufe had hitherto been apart.
Of Norman, Charley had seen less even than of his cousin.
And now it became a difficult question with Alaric how

he v,-a= to answer the direct appeal made to him by
Mi^. Tudor :—

' Pray, pray let him Hve with vou, if it be
only for a year, Alaric,' the mother had safd. with the
tears running down her cheeks. ' You are so good, ao
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<iiscreet, so clever—vou can save him.' Alaric promised,
or was ready to promise, anything else, but hesitated as
to the jomt lodgings. ' How could he manage it,' said he,
hvmg, as he was, with another man ? He feared that

Mr. Norman would not accede to such an arrangement.
As for himself, he would do anything but leave his friend
Norman.' To tell the truth, Alaric thought much,
perhaps too much, of the respectability of those with
whom he consorted. He had already begun to indulge
ambitious schemes, already had ideas stretching even
beyond the limits of the Weights and Measures, and fully
mtended to make the very most of himself.

.Airs. Tudor, in her deep gnef, then betook herself to
Mr. >vorman, though with that gentleman she had not
even the slightest acquaintance. With a sinking heart,
with a consciousness of her unreasonableness, but with
the eloquence of maternal sorrow, she made her request.
Mr. Norman heard her out with all the calm propriety of
the Weights and Measures, begged to have a day to
consider, and then acceded to the request.

' I think we ought to do it,' said he to Alaric. The
mother's tears had touched his heart, and his sense of
duty had prevailed. Alaric, of course, could now make
no further objection, and thus Charley the NavAy became
domesticated with his cousin Alaric and Harry Norman.
The first great question to be settled, and it is a very

great question with a young man, was that of latch-ley or
no latch-key. .Airs. Richards, the landlady, when she
made ready the third bedroom for the young gentleman,
would, as was her wont in such matters, have put a latch-
key on the toilet-table as a matter of course, had she not
had some little coi.versation with Mamma Tudor regard-
ing her son Mamma Tudor had implored and coaxed,
and prob-^ bly bribed Mis. Richards to do something more
than take her son in and do for him '

; and Mrs. Richards,
as her hrst comphance with these requests, had kept the
latch-key in her own pocket. So matters went en for
a week

; but when Mrs. Richards found that her maid-
servant was never woken by Mr. Charley's raps after
micbiight, and that she herself was obliged to descend in
her dressing-gown, she changed her mind, declared to

W „w:"'i ?r wm^m^m^^si^. cK
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herself that it was useless to attempt to keep a grown
gentleman in leading-strings, and put the key on the table
on the second Monday morning.
AS none of the three men ever dined at home, Alaric

and Norman having clubs which they >equented, and
Charley eating his dinner at some neighbouring dining-
house, it may bo imagined that t'.iis change of residence
did our poor navvy but little good. It had, however, a
salutary effect on him, at any rate at first. He became
shamed into a quieter and perhaps cleaaer mode of
dressing himself; he constrained himself to sit aown to
breakfast with his monitors at half-past eight, and was
at any rate so far regardful of Mrs. Richards as not to
smoke in his bedr-jom, and to come home sober enough to
walk upstairs without assistance every night for the first

month.
But perhaps the most salutary effect made by this

change on young Tudor was this, that he was taken by
his cousin one Sunday to the Woodwards. Poor Charley
had had but small opportunity of learning what are the
pleasures of decent society. He liad gone headlong
among the infernal navvies +no quickly to allow of that
slow and gradjial formation of decent alliances which is
all in all to a young man entering life. A boy is turned
loose into London, and desired to choose the good and
eschew the bad. Boy as he is, he might probably do so if
the opportunity came in his way. But no such chance
is afforded him. To eschew the bad is certainly possible
for him ; but as to the good, he must wait till he be chosea.
This it is, that is too much for him. He cannot live
without society, and so he falls.

Society, an ample allowance of society, this is the first
requisite which a mother should seek in sending her son
to five alone in London ; balls, routs, picnics, parties

;

women, pretty, well-dressed, witty, easy-mannered : good
pictures, elegant drawing rooms, well got-up books.
Majolica and Dresden china—these are the truest guards
to Drotcct a youth from dissipation and immorality.

These are the books, the arts, the academes
That show, contain, and nourish all the world,
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if only a youth could have them at his disDo«.al «?n™«of these things, though by no means all rTfi 'rT
encountered at the Woodwards ' ^'"'"^ ^"'*°''

CHAPTER III

THE WOODWARDS

will soon assume the shape of a LTstarfish' Th? n

tut. ^;ste-^o?^„^L;f.^i- Ha.peorco^^i:
It was here that the Woodwards 'HvpH t.,=«. ^u

There wa, afterwards added to this an old grntSn^S

.^w:^^M>:m^^^ jm" imw^mfwi^^n^}^
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uncle of Mrs Woodward's, but he hm not arrived at the

Til;'::' "^ "°^' ^'^^^ '''' '^ -^-^-«- re^adJ;.:

h^l' ^y?""^"^^',^ ^r the widow of a clergyman who had
Int '""'^-^

i"" i"'°'^'
^' ^"d h^d resided there He had

an7 wvi "^iv? Tk'^^*^" °* ^'^ ^^^"dren were very youn«and while the third was still a hahv v,^,^^^ lu •{".»'
Mrs Woodward had lived 'at the cttta^T Hamp'oT
?mi ";r "™"'L"=d » good reputefpa".tagr™
ihZfr^^ '^ i""""" " ''''o™ ^th limited rneo2
SuSiotonituX"'"^" " """ «o.u»e„e„TsT„d

£iyX^afa9;^;;'s;^ots„'"ra^^^^^^^
£400 a year, though moderate enough for all the wantsof a gentleman's family, would no doubt have Tddedsufficiently to her charms to have procured her a secondalliance, had she been so minded
Twelve years, however, had now elapsed since MrWoodward had been gathered to his fathers and f

h'"

neighbouring world of Hampton, who had Si o^ h.ndeclared over and over again That the young widow wouTdcertainly marry again, were now becoming as urn^ous
1 ,o''f fP'"''"^ °P'"^^^ ^hat the old widow kne^^he

be^rh:^ t eTer wCe^bloli"
'''' ' '^ ''' '^^^^^^^

^^^

a <4melv lint
^^ '"'^'"^ °"'

f^"'^ commences, she was

miX Ivh '
rS'""' ^T ^"'•'^' ^ome^i^at below themiuaie neight, rather embonpoint, as widows of fortvshould be, with pretty fat feet, and prSt^ fat hands'wearing just a soupronof a widow's cap^on her head ^1h;

e"y^m;oZvt5tnVr^'' ^^^if
in Ct,Idtustd

forehead ^' carefully, in 6anrf.««« over her

given To^Te^^ft
""^^

^°^I'
^"" °^ good-humour, slightly

f fool BSnnab^"'^ P'l^'Pf 'f'^*^''
^"° impatient of

with follv A^. *''''T *° ^ ^°°^' «he could 8:^pathize

^ helrt^" «n/r^ P°'* ^^' '^'^ *^^<^ ^°^«° ar^l' rakesat heart
,
and there was something of the rake at heart
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about Mrs. Woodward. She never could be got to ei presB
adequate horror at fast young men, and was apt to have
her own sly httle joke at women who prided themselves
on bemg punctilious. She could, pe-haps, the more g rely
indulge m this, as scandal had never even whispered a word
against herself.

With her daughters she lived on terms almost of equality
The two elder were now grown up ; that is, they were
respectively eighteen and seventeen years old. They
were devotedly attached to their mother, looked on her
as the only perfect woman in existence, and would willingly
do nothing that could vex her ; but they perhaps were

"i?* ^'J"*^
^" svstematicaliv obedient to her as children

should be to their only surviving parent. Mrs. Woodward,
however found nothing amiss, and no one else therefore
could well have a right to complain.
They were both pretty—but Gertrude, the elder, was by

far the more strikingly so. They were, nevertheless, much
alike

; they both had rich brown hair, which they, like
their mother, wore simply parted over the forehead. Thev
^f"e both somewhat taller than her, and were nearly of
a height. But in appearance, as in disposition, Gertrude
carried by far the greater air of command. She was the
handsomer of the two, and the cleverer. She could write
French and nearly speak it, while her sister could only
read it. She could play uifficult pieces from sight, which
It took her sister a morning's pains to practise. She could
till in and finish a drawing, while her sister was still
struggling, and struggling in vain, with the first principles
of the art.

^

But there was a softness about Linda, for such was the
name of the second Miss Woodward, which in the eyes ofmany mea made up both for the superior beauty and
superior talent of Gertrude. Gertrude was, perhaps,
hardly so soft as so young a girl should be. In her had
been magnified that spirit of gentle raillery which made so
attractive a part of her mother's character. She enjoved
and emulated her mother's quick sharp sayings, but she
hardly did so with her mother's grace, and sometimes
attempted it with much more than her mother's severity.
She also detested fools ; but in promulgating her opinion

^y. >9:s, ^J^
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ire
on this subject, she was too apt to d
were whom she detested.

nnnfA^^^.^'lS'^f^^^^^^."''''^''^"^^ circumstances therecould be but little confidence between the sisters ; but
nevertheless in their early days, they lived together as
sisters should do. Gertrude, when she spoke of foo snever intended to include Linda in the number; andLmda apprecuUod too truly, and admired too thoroughly,
her sister s beauty and talent to be jealous of eitherOf the youngest girl, Katie, it is not necessary at presentto say much. At this time she was but thirteen Xars ofage, and wa^ a happy, pretty, romping child. She gave
fair promise to be at any rate equal to her sisters in beauty,

was JnrT^r'"^' "^TI
^""^ intelligent. Her great tastewas for boating, and the romance of her life consisted inlaying out ideal pleasure-grounds, and building idealcastles m a little reedy island or ait which lay out^in tTeIhames. a few perche. from the drawing-room v."n-

Such was the family of the Woodwards. HarryNorman's father and Mr. Woodward had been S
XoTZ; r ^"""'f

'' ^f ^^^" ^'"^^ ^^t"^^l that whenGorman came up to reside in London he should be madewe come to Surbiton Cottage. He had so been made^dcome, and had thus got into a habit of spendin^l^s
. Sa^rday evenm. ; a^d Sundays at the home of hisik!
^ ^tnrl^- '""Ji^^'^^^

^0"ld row up in his own wherry,
' Lwn^^H ""If

^""^ carpet-bag direct on the Woodwards'W fi
"" the wmter he came down by the Hampton

h?M ^^ P-""- *^.^'n-and in each case he returned on

i twl?- T'"''''^-
^^"^' ^' ^^Sards that portion of

he omffw 1
Surbitou Cottage, and if on any Sunday

^^iS ?^ \l T\^ ^'! ^^pearance, the omi^ion was
^ 'ort^lt^ ^^ ^"^''' ?^ Hampton, in some half-serious
i whLS 1,^

'
to metropolitan allurements and temptations

- wu °"^^* ^^ ^^^'® withstood.
^

Lof T ^^^^i""
^^^ Norman came to live together, it was

SuSnHf ^^^V^dor also should be tfken down ?o

iSa^ri ^^''l ^r"'"'^ ^^"^^ not leave him on every

I
Saturday without telling him much of his friends whom
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he went to visit, and he could hardly say much of them
without offering to introduce his corapanion to them.
Tudor accordingly went there, and it soon came to pass
that he also very frequently spent his Sundays at Hampton.

It must bo remembered that at this time, the time, that
is. of Norman and Tudor's first entrance on their London
life, the girls at Surbiton Cottage were mere girls—that is.

little more than children ; they had not, as it were, got
their wings so as to be able to fly away when the provoca-
tion to do so might come ; thoy were, in short, Gertrude
and Linda Woodward, and not the Miss Woodwards:
their drawers came down below their frocks, instead of
their frocks below their drawers ; and in lieu of studying
the French language, as is done by grown-up ladies, they
did French lessons, as ia the case with ladies who are not
grown-up. Under these circumstances there was no
embarrassment as to what the young j)eople should call
ach other, and they soon became very intimate as Harry

j.nd .Alaric, Gertrude and Linda.
It is not, however, to be conceived that Alaric Tudor

at once took the same footing in the house as Norman.
This was far from being the case. In the first place he
never slept there, seeing that there was no bed for him ;

and the most confidential intercourse in the household
took place as they sat cosy over the last embers of the
dra\ying-room fire, chatting about everything and nothing,
as girls always can do, after Tudor had gone away to his
bed at the inn, on the opposite side of the way. And then
Tudor did not come on every Saturday, and at first did
not do so without express invitation : and although the
girls soon habituated themselves to the familiarity of
their new friend's Christian name, it was some time before
Mrs. Woodward did so.

Two—three years soon flew by, and Linda and Gertrude
became the Miss Woodwards ; their frocks were prolonged,
their drawers curtailed, and the lessons abandoned. But
still Alaric Tudor and Harry Norman came to Hampton
not less frequently than of yore, and the world resident
on that portion of the left bank of the Thames found out
that Harry Norman and Gertrude Woodward were to be
man and wife, and that Alaric Tudor and Linda Wood-
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ward were to go throu'-h the same ceremony. They found
this out, or said that they had done so. 'But. as usual
the world was wrong ; at least m part, for at the time
of which we are speaking no word of lov«--makinc had
passed, at any rate, between the last-named couple.
And what was Mrs. Woodward about all this time ?

Was she match-making or match -marring ; or was she
negligently omitting the duties of a mother on so important
an occasion ? She was certainly neither match-making
nor mat<;h-marring

; but it vas from no negligence that
she was thus quiescent. Sh. knew, or thought she knew,
that the two young men were lit to be husbands to her
daughters, and she felt that if the wish for such an alliance
should spring up between either pair, there was no reason
why she should interfere to prevent it. But ;.he felt also
that she should not interfere to bring any such matter
to pass. These young people had by chance been thrown
togetl-r. Should there be love-passages among them, as
It was natural to suppose there might bo, it would bo
well, bhould there be none such, it would be well also.
Nie thoroughly trusted her owti children, and did not
(li-strust her friends

; and so as regards Mrs. Woodward
the matter was allowed to rest.
We cannot say that on this matter we quite approve

of her conduct, though we cannot but admire the feelinc
which engendered it. Her daughters were very young

;

though they had made such positive advances as have
been above described towards the discretion of woman-
hood they were of the age when thev would have been
regarded as mere boys had they belonged to the other sex.
Ihe assertion made by Clara Van Artevelde, that women
grow upon the sunny side of the wall,' is doubtless

true; but ^01- >g ladies, gifted as they are with such
advantages, m*.y perb'-,ps be thought to require some
counsel, some advice, in those first trader years in which
they so often have to'make or mar their fortunes.
^ot that 3Irs. Woouward gave them no advice ; not

out that she advised them well and often—but she did
80. perhaps, too much as an equal, too little as a parent.

tsut, be that as it may—and I trust my readers will
not be mclmed so early in our story to lean heavily on

^rsr

'-j.-rta
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Mrs. Woodward, whom I at once declare to be my own
chief favourite in the tale— but, be that as it may, it so
occurred that Gertrude, before she was nineteen, had
listened to vows of love from Harry Norman, which she
neither accepted nor repudiated ; and tfiat Linda had.
before she was eighteen, perhaps unfortunately, taught
herself to think it probable that she might have to listen
to vows of love from Alaric Tudor.
There had been no concealment between the young mon

as to their feelings. Norman had told his friend scores
of times that it was the first wish of his heart to marry
Gertrude Woodward ; and had told him, moreover, what
were his grounds for hope, and what his reasons for
despair.

' She is as proud as a queen,' he had once said as ho
was rowing from Hampton to Searle's Wharf, and lay on
his oars as the falling tide carried his boat softly past the
green banks of Kiehmond— ' she is as proud as a queen,
and yet as timid as a fawn. She lets me tell her that
I love her, but she will not say a word to me in reply

;

as for touching her in the xny of a caress, I should as
soon thmk of putting my arm round a goddess.'

' And why not put your arms round a goddess ? ' said
Alane, who was perhaps a little bolder than his friend,
and a little less romantic. To this Harry answered
nothing, but, laying his buck to his work, swept on past
the gardens of Kew, and shot among the wooden dancers
of Putney Bridge.

'I wish you could bring yourself to make up to Linda,*
said he, resting again from his labours ;

' that would make
the matter so much easier.'

' Bring myself !
' said Alaric ; 'what you mean is, that

you wish I could bring Linda to consent to be made
up to.

'I don't think you would have much difficulty,' said
Harry, finding it much easier to answer for Linda than for
her sister

;
' but perhaps you don't admire her ?

'

[ J,
think her by far the prettier of the two,' said Alaric.

That's nonsense,' said Harry, getting rather red in
the face, and feeling rather angry.

' Indeed I do ; and so, I am convinced, would most men.
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\ou need not murder me, mnn. You want me to make
u|> to Linda, and surely it will be better that 1 should
admire ray own wife than vours.'

' Oh ! you may admire whom you like ; but to say that
sho is prettier than Gertrude—why, you know, it is non-
senHc'

' Very well, my dear fellow; then to oblige you, I'll
fall in love with Gertrude.'

' I know you won't do that,' said Harry. ' for you are
not so very ford o* each other ; but, joking apart, I do
wish so you w( uit' ^ up to Linda.'

' Well, I will wl - J aunt leaves me i;2\)0 a year.'
There wf> « ans.Aering this ; so the two men changed

the conveisui.on as they walked up together from the boat
wharf to the office of the Weights and Measures.

It was just at this time that fortune and old Mr. Tudor,
of the Shropshire i)arsonage, brought Charley Tudor to
re>ide %. ith our two heroes, For the first month, or six
weeks, Charley was ruthlessly left by his companions to
get through his Sundays as best he could. It is to be
hoped that he spent them in divine worship ; but it may,
we fear, be surmised with more probability, that he paid
his devotions at the shrine of some very inferior public-
house deily in the neighbourhood of Somerset House. Aa
a matter of course, both Norman and Tudor spoke much
of their new companion to the ladies at Surbiton Cottage,
and as by degrees they reported somewhat favourably of
his improved morals, Mrs. Woodward, with a woman's
true kindness, begged that he might be brought down to
Hampton.

' I am afraid you will find him very rough,' said his
cousin Alaric.

' At any rat« you will not find him a fool,' said Norman,
who was always the more charitable of the two.

Thank God for that !
' said Mrs. Woodward, ' and if

he will come next Saturday, let him by all means do so.
1 ray give my compiimenls to him, and tell him how
glad 1 shall be to see him.'
And thus was this wild wolf to be led into the sheep-

cote
; this infernal navvy to be introduced among the

angels of Surbiton Cottage. Mrs. Woodward thcught that
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she had a taste for reclaiming reprobates, and was deter-
mined to try her hand on Charley Tudor.

TiT^*^^®-^
^®°*' ^^^ ^^^ *^®'^"* ^^^ perfectly successful.We have hitherto only looked on the worst side of his

character
; but bad as his character was, it had a better

side. He was good-natured in the extreme, kind-hearted
and affectionate

; and, though too apt to be noisy and
even boisterous when much encouraged, was not without
a certain innate genuine modesty, which the knowleds^e
of his own iniquities had rather increased than blunted

;

and, as Norman had said of him, he was no fool. His
education had not been good, and he had done nothing by
subsequent reading to make up for this deficiency ; but
he was well endowed with mother-wit, and owed none of
his deficiencies to nature's churlidhness.
He came, and was well received. The girls thought he

would surely get drunk before he left the table, and
Mrs Woodward feared the austere precision of her parlour-
maid might be offended by some unworthy famiUarity

;

but no accident of either kind seemed to occur. He came
to the tea-table perfectly sober, and, as far as Mrs. Wood-
ward could tell, was unaware of the presence of the
parlour-maiden.
On the Sunday morning, Charley went to church, just

hke a Christian. Now Airs. Woodward certainly had
expected that he would have spent those two hours in
smoking and attacking the parlour-maid. He went to
church, however, and seemed in no whit astray there

;

stood up when others stood up, and sat down when others
sat down. After all, the infernal navvies, bad as they
doubtless were, knew something of the recognized manners
of civihzed Ufe.

Thus Charley Tudor ingratiated himself at Surbiton
Cottage, and when he left, received a kind intimation
from its mistress that she would be glad to see him again.
No day was fixed, and so Charley could not accompany
his cousin and Harry Norman on the next Saturday;
but it was not long before he got another direct invitation,
and so he also became intimate at Hampton. There could
be no danger of any one falhng in love with him, for Katie
was still a child.
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Things stood thus at Surbiton Cottage when Mrs. Wood-
ward received a proposition from a relative of her own,
which surprised them ail not a little. This was from
a certain Captain Cuttwater, who was a maternal uncle
to Mrs. Woodward, and consisted of nothing less than an
offer to come and live with them for the remaining term
of his natural life. Now Mrs. Woodward's girls had seen
very little of their grand-uncle, and what little they had
seen had only taught them to laugh at him. When his
name was mentioned in the family conclave, he was
always made the subject of some little feminine joke;
and Mrs. Woodward, though she always took her uncle's
part, did so in a manner that made them feel that he was
fair game for their quizzing.
When the proposal was first enunciated to the girls,

they one and all, for Katie was one of the council, suggested
that it should be declined with many thanks.

' He'll take us all for midshipmen,' said Linda, ' and
stop our rations, and mast-head us whenever we displease
him.'

*^

' I am sure he is a cross old hunks, though mamma
says he s not,' said Katie, with all the impudence of spoilt
fourteen. ^

' He'll interfere with every one of our pursuits,' said
(^ertrude, more thoughtfuUy, 'and be sure to quarrel
with the young men.'
But Mrs. Woodward, though she had consulted her

daughters, had arguments of her own in favour of Captain
Cuttwater's proposition, which she had not yet made
known to them. Good-humoured and happy as she
always was, she had her cares in the world. Her income
was only £400 a year, and that, now that the Income Tax
had settled down on it, was barely sufficient for her modest
wants. A moioty of this died with her, and the remainder
would be but a poor support for her three daughters, if
at the time of her death it should so chance that she should
leave them in want of support. She had always regarded
Laptam Cuttwater as a probable source of 'future aidHe was childless and unmarried, and had net, as far as
she was aware, another relative in the world. It would
therefore, under any circumstances, be bad policy to offend
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him. Bnt the letter in which he had made his offer had
been of a very pecuHar kind. He had begun by saying
thathe was to be turned out of his present berth by a d --

-

Whig Government on account of his age, he being as
young a man as ever he had been ; that it behoved him to
look out for a place of residence, in which he might live
and, if It should so please God, die also. He then said
that he expected to pay £200 a year for his board and
lodging, which he thought might as well go to his niece
as to some shark, who would probablv starve him. He
also said that, poor as he was and always had been, he
had contrived to scrape together a few hundred pounds •

that he was well aware that if he lived among strangers
he should be done out of every shilling of it ; but that
if his niece would receive him, he hoped to be able to keep
It together for the benefit of his grand-nieces, &c.

No\v Mrs. Woodward knew her uncle to be an honest-
min Jed man

; she knew also, that, in spite of his protesta-
tion as to being a very poor man, he had saved money
enough to make him of some consequence wherever he
went; and she therefore conceived that she could not
with prudence send him to seek a home among chance
strangers. She explained as much of this to the girls a.^
she thought proper, and ended the matter bymakmg them
understand that Captain Cuttwater was to be received.
On the Saturday after this the three scions of the Civil

Service were all at Surbiton Cottage, and it will show how
far Charley had then made good his ground, to state that
the coming of the captain was debated in his presence.

^
And when is the great man to be here ? ' said Norman. ^

' At once, I believe,' said Mrs. Woodward ;
' that is, i

perhaps, before the end of this week, and certainly before
the end of next.'

' And what is he like ? ' said Alaric. 1

' Why, he has a tail hanging down behind, like a cat or
'

a dog,' said Katie.
' Hold your tongue, miss,' said Gertrude. ' As he is

to come he must be treated with respect ; but it is a great
bore. To me it will destroy all the pleasures of life.'

' Nonser se, Gertrude,' said Mrs. Woodward ;
' it is

almost wicked of you to say so. Destroy all the pleasure
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of life to have an old gentleman live in the same house
with you !—you ought to be more moderate, my dear,

I
in what you say.'

' That 's all very well, mamma,' said Gertrude, ' but
you know you don't like him yourself.'

' But is it true that Captain Cuttwater wears a pigtail ?
'

asked Norman.
' I don't care \»hat he wears,' said Gertrude ;

' he may
wear three if he likes,'

' Oh ! I wish he would,' said Katie, laughing ;
' that

would be so delicious. Oh, Linda, fancy Captain Cutt-
i water with three pigtails !

'

I

' I am sorry to disappoint you, Katie,' said Mrs.
i Woodward, ' but your uncle does not wear even one ; he
i once did, but he cut it off long since.'

' I am 80 sorry,' said Katie.
*I suppose he'll want to dine early, and go to bed

early ? ' said Linda.
' His going to bed early would be a great blessing,'

said Gertrude, mindful of their midnight conclaves on
Saturdays and Sundays.

' But his getting up early won't be a blessing at all,'

said Linda, who had a weakness on that subject.
' Talking of bed, Harry, you'll have the worst of it,'

said Katie, ' for the captain .
) to have your room.'

' Yes, indeed,' said Mr^ . Woodward, sighing gently,
' we shall no longer have a bed for you, Harry ; that is
the worst of it.'

Harry of course assured her that if thct was the worst
of it there was nothing very bad in it. He could have
a bed at the inn as well as Alaric and Charley. The
amount of that evil would only be half-a-crown a night.
And thus the advent of Captain Cuttwater was discussed.

140
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CHAPTER IV

CAPTAIN CUTTWATEB

Captain CuTTWATER had not seen much service afloat

;

tnat IS, he had not been personally concerned in many of
those sea-engagements which in and about the time ofNelson gave so great a halo of glory to the British Lion •

nor had it even been permitted to him to take a prominent
part in such mmor affairs as have since occurred ; he had
fi?^

.the opportunity of distinguishing himself either at
the battle of Navarino or the bombarding of Acre • and
unfortunately for his ambition, the period of his retire-ment came before that great Baltic campaign, in which,had he been there, he would doubtless have distinguished
himself as did so many others. His earliest years were
spent m cruising among the West Indies ; he then camehome and spent some considerable portion of his Ufe in
Idleness—if that time can be said to have been idly spentwh ch he devoted to torturing the Admiralty with applica-
tions, remonstrances, and appeals. Then he was rated
aa third lieutenant on the books of some worm-eaten oldman-of-w^r at Portsmouth, and gave up his time tolookmg after the stowage of anchors, and counting fathoms
ot rope. At last he was again sent afloat as senior lieu-
tenant m a t^-i-gun brig, and cruised for some time offthe coast of Africa, hunting for slavers; and returning
after a while from this enterprising employment, he
received a sort of amphibious appointment at Devon^ort.What his duties were here, the author, being in all pointsa landsman, IS unable to describe. Those who weremcimed to ndicule Captain Cuttwater declared that themost important of them consisted in seeing that themidshipmen m and about the dockyard washed their
faces, and put on clean linen not less often tiian threetimes a week. According to his own account, he had manythmgs of a higher nature to atteno to ; and, indeed
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iiardly a ship sank or swam in Hamoaze except by his
special permission, for a space of twenty years, if his own
tview of his own career may be accepted as correct

I

He had once declared to certain naval acquaintances,
pyer his third glass of grog, that he regarded it as his
Ju-thright to be an Admiral ; but at the age of seventv-two
he had not yet acquired his birthright, and the probability
iDf his ever attaming it was becoming very small indeed.
JHe was still bothering Lords and Secretaries of the
Admiralty for further promotion, when he was astounded

J)y
being informed by the Port-Admiral that he was to be

Jnade happy by half-pay and a pension. The Admiral, in^ommunicatmg the intelligence, had pretended to think
Jhat he was giving the captain information which couldMot be otherwise than grateful to him, but he was not the
|es3 aware that the old man would be furious at being so
treated. What pension him ! put him on half-pay—
hheli hun for hfe, while he was still anxiously expecting
i^hat promotion, that caU to higher duties which had so
^long been his due, and which, now that his powers were
gatured, could hardly be longer denied to him ! And^fter all that he had done for his country—his ungrateful.
Jthankless, ignorant country-was he thus to be treated ?

I
Was he to be turned adrift without any mark of honour^ny special guerdon any sign of his Sovereign's favour tJ

|te.«tify as to his faithful servitude of sixty years' devotion '

|He, who had regarded it as his merest right to be an
lAdmiral and had long indulged the hope of being greeted

&f . ^'n^ °* Bevonport as Sir Bartholomew Cutt-
jwater, K C.B., was he to be thus thrown aside in hisIpnme, with no other acknowledgement than the bare|income to which he was entitled '

baltt^kl?^.,^'^
"^"""^

^I^y' ^^""^ ^° old officers who
Ifrrl! ^u f^ °'®*'P

**" distinguish themselves, retire«rom either of our military services, free from the bitteridisappomtment and sour feelings of neglected worthiwhich Captain Cuttwater felt so keenly. TlTgyZTor
fa doctor or a lawyer, feels himself no whit disgraced if he

noTe or f'
'^^

"i ?^ ^°^^^^y l^^o'^^^ without special

hor^Jl . T"""- ^""^ ^ * '°1^«^ o'* ^ «a"or. such LQdif-[ference to his merit is wormwood. It is the bane of the

Hl^ff^R?
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professions. Nine men out of ten who go into it musfe
I've discontented, and die disappointed.

Captain Cuttwater had no idea that he was an old man.
He had lived for so many years among men of his own
stamp, who had grown grey and bald, and rickety, and
weak alongside of him, that he had no opportunity of
seeing that he was more grey or more rickety than his

neighbours. No children had become men and women at
his feet ; no new race had gone out into the world and
fought their battles under his notice. One set of midship-
men had succeeded to another, but his old comrades in

the news-rooms and lounging-places at Devonport had
remained the same ; and Captain Cuttwater had never
learnt to think that he was not doing, and was not able
to do good service for his country.
The very name of Captain Cuttwater was odious to

every clerk at the Admiralty. He, like all naval officers,

hated the Admiralty, and thought, that of all English-
men, those five who had been selected to sit there in

high places as joint lords were the most incapable. He
pestered them with continued and almost continuous
applications on subjects of all sorts. He was always
asking for increased allowances, advanced rank, more
assistance, less work, higher privileges, immunities which
could not be granted, and advantages to which he had no
claim. He never took answers, but made every request
the subject of a prolonged correspondence ; till at last

some energetic Assistant-Secretary declared that it should
no longer be borne, and Captain Cuttwater was dismissed
with pension and half-pay. During his service he had
contrived to save some four or five thousand pounds, and
now he was about to retire with an assured income ade-
quate to all his wants. The public who had the paying
of Captain Cuttwater may, perhaps, think that he was
amply remunerated for what he had done ; but the
captain himself entertained a very different opinion.
Such is the view which we are obliged to take of the

professional side of Captain Cuttwater'a character. But
the professional side was by far the worst. Counting
fathoms of rope and looking after unruly midshipmen on
shore are not duties capable of bringing out in high relief
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the better traits of a man's character. Uncle Bat, as

during the few last years of his life he was always called

at Surbiton Cottage, was a gentleman and a man of

honour, in spite of anything that might be said to the

contrary at the Admiralty. He was a man with a soft

heart, though the end of his nose was so large, so red, and
so pimply ; and rough as was his usage to little midship-

men when his duty caused him to encounter them in

a body, he had befriended many a one singly with kind
words and an open hand. The young rogues would
unmercifully quiz Old Nosey, for so Captain Cuttwater
was generally called in Devonport, whenever they could

safely do so ; but, nevertheless, in their young distresses

they knew him for their friend, and were not slow to come
to him.

In person Captain Cuttwater was a tall, heavj' man, on
whose iron constitution hogsheads of Hollands and water
seemed to have had no very powerful effect. He was
much given to profane ^iths ; but knowing that manners
required that he should refrain before ladies, and being

unable to bring his tongue suflficiently under command to

do so, he was in the habit of ' craving the ladies' pardon '

after every slip.

All that was really remarkable in Uncle Bat"s appearance
was included in his nose. It had alw£.ys been a generous,

weighty, self-confident nose, inviting to itself more
observation than any of its brother features demanded.
But in latter years it had spread itself out in soft, porous,

red excrescences, to such an extent as to make it really

deserving of considerable attention. No stranger ever

passed Captain Cuttwater in the streets of Devonport
without asking who he was, or, at any rate, specially

noticing him.
It must, of course, be admitted that a too strongly

pronounced partiality for alcoholic drink had produced
these defects in Captain Cuttwater's nasal organ ; and
yet he was a most staunch friend of temperance. No
man alive or dead had ever seen Captain Cuttwater ine

worse for liquor ; at least so boasted the captain himself,

and there were none, at any rate in Devonport, to give

him the lie. Woe betide the midshipman whom he should
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see elated with too much wine ; and even to the common
sailor who should be tipsy at the wrong time, he would
show no mercy. Most eloquent were the discourses which
he preached against drunkenness, and they always ended
with a reference to his own sobriety. The truth was, that
drink would hardly make Captain Cuttwater drunk. It
left h.8 bram untouched, but punished his nose.

Mrs. Woodward had seen her uncle but once since she
had become a widow. He had then come up to London
to attack the Admiralty at close quarters, and had
sojourned for three or four days at Surbiton Cottage.
Ihis was now some ten years since, and the girls had
forgotten even what he was like. Great preparations
were made for him. Though the summer had nearly
commenced, a large fire was kept burning in his bedroom
—his bed was newly hung with new curtains ; two feather
beds were piled on each other, and everything was done
which five women could think desirable to relieve the
ailmgs of suffering age. The fact, however, was. that
Laptarn Cuttwater was accustomed to a small tent bed-
stead in a room without, a carpet, that he usually slept
on a smgle mattress, anc _ i he never had a fire in his
bedroom, even in the depth of winter.
Travelling from Devonport to London is now an easy

matter
;
and Captain Cuttwater, old as he was, found

himself able to get through to Hampton in one day.
Mrs. Woodward went to meet him at Hampton Court ma tiy, and conveyed him to his new home, together with
a carpet-bag, a cocked hat, a sword, and a very smaU
portmanteau When she inquired after the remainder of
his luggage, he asked her what more lumber she supposed
h„- wanted. No more lumber at any rate made its appear-
ance, then or afterwards

; and the fly proceeded with aneasy load to Surbiton Cottage.
There was great anxiety on the part of the girls when

the wheels were heard to stop at the front door. Gertrude
kept her place steadily standing on the rug in the drawine-room

; Linda ran to the door and then back again ; but
h^atie boltea out and ensconced herself behind the parlour-maid who stood at the open door, looking eagerly forth to
get the first view of Uncle Bat.

jr "ii-uiu
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* So here you are, Bessie, as suug as ever,' said the
captain, as he let himself ponderously down from the fly.

Katie bad never before hea- 1 her mother called Bessie,
and had never seen anything approaching in size or colour
to such a nose, consequently she ran away frightened.

' That's Gertrude—is it ? ' said the captain.
' Gertrude, uncle ! Why Gertrude is a grown-up woman

now. That 's Katie, whom you remember an infant/
' God bless my soul !

' said the captain, as though he
thought that girls must grow twice quicker at Hampton
than they did at Devonport or elsewhere, ' God bless my
soul

!

'

He was then ushered into the drawing-room, and
introduced in form to his grand-nieces. ' This is Gertrude,
imcle, and this Linda ; there is just enough difference for

you to know them apart. And this Katie. Come here,

Katie, and kiss your uncle.'

Katie came up, hesitated, looked horrified, but did
manage to get her face somewhat close to the old man's
without touching the tremendous nose, and then having
gone through this peril she retreated again behind the
sofa.

' Well ; bless my stars, Bessie, you don't tell me those
are your children ?

'

' Indeed, uncle, I believe they are. It 's a sad tale for

me to tell, is it not ? ' said the blooming mother with
a laugh.

' Why, they'll be looking out for husbands next,' said

Uncle Bat.
' Oh ! they're doing that already, every day,' said

Katie.
' Ha, ha, ha !

' laughed Uncle Bat ;
' I suppose so,

I suppose so ;—ha, ha, ha !

'

Gertrude turned away to the window, disgusted and
angry, and made up her mind to hate Uncle Bat for ever
afterwards. Linda made a little attempt to smUe, and
felt somewhat glad in her heart that her uncle was a man
wlio could indulge in a joke.

He was then taken upstairs to his bedroom, and here
he greatly frightened Katie, and much scandalized tixe

parlour-maid by declaring, immediately on his entering
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hot, d ation hot ; craving
the room, that it was * d-
your pardon, ladies !

'

•We thought, uncle, you'd like a fire,' began Mrs.
Woodward, • as '

• A fire in June, when I can hardly carry my coat on my
' It 's the last day of May now,' said Katie timidly,

from behmd the bed-curtains.
This, however, did not satisfy the captain, and orders

were forthwith given that the fire should be taken away,
the curtains stripped off, the feather beds removed, and
everythmg reduced to pretty much the same state in which
It had usually been left for Harry Norman's accommoda-
tion, bo much for all the feminine care .rhich had been
thrown away upon the consideration of Uncle Bat's
mnrmities.

' God bless my soul
!

' said he, wiping his brow with
a huge coloured handkerchief as big as a mainsail, ' one
night m such a furnace as that would have broueht on
the gout.' °

He had dined in town, and by the time that his chamber
had been stripped of its appendages, he was nearly ready
for bed. Before he did so, he was asked to take a glass
of sherry. ®

'Ah
! sherry,' said he, taking up t^ .ottle and putting

It down again. Sherry, ah ! yes ;
- y good wine, I am

sure.^
^
\ou haven t a drop of rum in the house, have

^^X^'
S^oodward declared with sorrow that she had not.Or Hollands ? said Uncle Bat. But the ladies of

fturbiton Cottage were unsupphed also with Hollands

^f^lr «"gg^«t«d the captain, ahnost in despair.
Mrs. Woodward had no gin, but she could send out and

get It
;
and the first evening of Captain Cuttwater's visit

sax Mrs A\ oodward's own parlour-maid standing at the
bar of the Green Dragon, while two gills of spirits were
being measured out for her.
•Only for the respect she owed to Missus,' as she after-

wards declared, she never would have so demeaned
herself for all the captains in the Queen's battalions.'

Ihe captain, however, got his grog ; and having en-
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Urged somewhat vehemently while ho drank it ou the
iniquities of those scoundrels at the Admiralty, took
himself off to bed ; and left his character and peculiarities
to the tender mercies of his nieces.

The following day was Friday, and on the Saturday
Norman and Tudor were to come down as a matter of
course. During the long days, they usually made their
appearance after dinner ; but they had now been specially
requested to s^pear in good orderly time, in honour of
the captain. Their advent had been of course spoken of,
and Mrs. Woodward had explained to Uncle Bat that her
cousm Harry usually spent his Sundays at Hampton,
and that he usually also brought with him a friend of
his, a Mr. Tudor. To all this, as a matter of course, Uncle
Bat had as yet no objection to make.
The young men came, and were introduced with due

ceremony. Surbiton Cottage, however, during dinner-
time, was very unlike what it had been before, in the
opinion of all the party there assembled. The girls felt
themselves called upon, they hardly knew why, to be
somewhat less intimate in their manner with the young
men than they customarily were ; and Harry and Alaric,
with quick instinct, reciprocated the feeling. Mrs. Wood-
ward, even, assumed involuntarily somewhat of a company
air ; and tJncle Bat, who sat at the bottom of the table,
in the place usually assigned to Norman, was awkward in
doing the honours of the house to guests who were in fact
much more at home there than himself.

After dinner the young people strolled out into tiie

garden, and Katie, as was her wont, insisted on Harry
Norman rowing her over to her damp paradise in the
middle of the river. He attempted, vainly, to induce
Gertrude to accompany them. Gertrude was eitlier coy
with her lover, or indifferent ; for very few were the
occasions on which she could be induced to gratify him
with the rapture of a tete-d-tete encounter. So that, in
fact, H&rry Norman's Sunday visits were generally
moments o^ nxpuuted bliss of which the full fiuition was
but seldom attained. So while Katie went off to the is 1and,
Alaric and the two girls sat under a spreading elm tree
and watched the little boat as it shot across the water.

C3
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i

-'^n i what do you think of Uncle Bat T ' said Gertrude.
\»

.
I am sure he 's a good sort of fellow, and a verv

g»iilant (. ficer, but ' » "« » rwy

I

Put w'lat ? ' said Linda.
' J s n thousand pities he should have over been

i-enioyed rom Devonport, where I am sure he was both
OHfu" . <a omamentw.'

li' fh uv girlp lanrhed cheerily ; and as the sound came
ac-o^s th.; w.ic, r • .^ Gorman's ears, he repented himself of
I ii good nature to Katie, and determmed that her sojournm \n" tavo :rite island should, on this occasion, be verv
snc "t.

-^

' LJut he is to pay mamma a great deal of money,' said
l^mda, and hn coming will be a great benefit to her in
that way.

' There ought to be something to compensate for the
bore, said Gertmde.

.
' We must onl> make the best of him,' said Alaric

J? or my part, I am rather fond of old gentlemen with lone
noses

; but it seemed to me that he was not quite so fon<i

^^\u l^^^^'^B^^ ^e looked rather shy at Harry and me.'
Both the girls protested against this, and declared that

tbere could be nothing in it.

^
' Well, now, I'll tell vou what, Gertrude,' said Alaric

1 am quite sure that he looks on me, especially, as an
interloper

; and yet VU bet you a pair of gloves 1 am his
favourite before a month ig over.'

i ?'j "j V
^^"^* ^^ *° ^® ^^ favourite,' s.iid Gertrude

*-ii t f^^r ^."^ °°*'' ^**^ ^i^da. ' I liked iiim verv well
till he drank three huge glasses of gin-and-water lant nicht
but I never can fancy him after that. You can't conceive,
Alaric, what the drawing-room smelt like. I suppose he'lldo the same every evening.'

'Well, what can you expect?' said Gertrude- 'ifmamma wUl have an old sailor to live with her, of course
ne 11 drmk grog.

While this WHS going on in the garden, Mrs. Woodward
sat dutifully with her uncle while ho sipnf^d hj^ obn.---"
toddy, and answered his questions about^their two friends".

Ihey were both in th- Weights and Measures, h- far
the most respectable public oflRee in Lor m '

a «iie
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told him, ' and both doing extremely well there. They
were, indeed, young men sure to distinguish themselves
and get on m the world. Had this not been so, she might
perhaps have hesitated to receive them so frotmently,
and on such intimate terms, at Surbiton CottoK''' This
she said in a half-apologetic mann(*r, and yet with a feeling
of anger at herself that she should condescend .o apologize
to any one an to her own conduct in her own house.

They are very nice young men, I am sure,' said Uncle
Bat.

' Indeed they are.' said Mrs. Woodward.

i iSi"^ ^f^ °*^*^ ^" ^^^ ^'"^""8 ladies' said L'nck B»t.
They have kno\' n th< i aino they were < 'ildrcn.

nn('le
; and of course that m> kes the n more intimate than

yotmg men gei; rally are with youn. ladies ;
' and a^'nin

Mrs. VV oodward was angry with herself for making any
excuses on the subject.

' Are hey well off ?
' asked the prudent captain.

' Harry Norman is very well off ; he has a private
fortune. Both of them have excellent situations.'

' To my way of thinking that other ( hap is »he bi Uer
"How. At any >ate he seems to have moi imption
bout him.'
Why, iiucle, you don't mean to tt il m* ^hat you 'ink

Harry Norman a fool ? ' said Mrs. Wot iwaidf. rry
Xorman was Mi>. Woodward's special friend, an- she
iondl.v indulged the hope .f seeing him in <i le b- me
ihe husband of ! r eki > and favourit*- - mghtei if,
indeed, she can h<i fairly said t( have hud a f vourite
hi Id.

r:aptain Cuttwater p^jured out ;= .o lier uiss of rum, and
ilropped the subject.

^

8oon ai erwua- the whole part ^me m from the
I'lwn. Katie was all draggled id wtt. for she had per-
sisted m r..aking her way rigi , ros^ th. island to look
out for a site f^r another pa.ace Norman was a Uttle
inclined to be sulky, for Katie -aa gor the bett^T of hiin :

" '"^ ^'^'-^
b^""^

"^ ^i till ^Otti., ii iiuiu uot get her
into It agam ; and a.s he could no' vt , 1 leave her in
the i.^kmd. he had en obliged to m un puddUng about,
whik- he heard tl happy voice- . =aric and the two
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girb from the lawn. Alaric was in high good-humour,
and entered the room intent on his threatened purpoee
of seducing Captain Cuttwater's affections. The two girls
were both blooming with happy glee, and Gertrude was
especially bright in spite of the somewhat sombre de-
meanour of her lover.

Tea was brought in, whereupon Captain Cuttwater,
having taken a bit of toast and crammed it into his saucer,
fell fast asleep in an arm-chair.

'You'll have very Uttle opportunity to-night,' said
Linda, almost in a whisper.

' Opportunity for what ?
' asked Mrs. Woodward.

'Hush,' said Gertrude, 'we'll tell you by and by,
mamma. You'll wake Uncle Bat if you talk now.'

' I am so thirsty,' said Katie, bouncing into the room
with dry shoes and stockings on. ' I am so thirsty. Oh,
Linda, do give me some tea.'

' Hush,' said Alaric, pointing to the captam, who waa
thoroughly enjoying himself, and uttering sonorous snoi«B
at regular fixed intervals.

' Sit down, Katie, and don't make a noise,' said Mrs.
Woodward, gently.

Katie slunk into a chair, opened wide her large bright
eyes, appUed herself diligently to her teacup, and then,
after taking breath, said, in a very audible whisper to her
sister, ' Are not we to talk at all, Linda ? That will be
very dull, I think.'

' Yes, my dear, you are to talk as much as you please,
and as often as you please, and as loud as you please

;

that is to say, if your mamma will let you,' said Captain
Cuttwater, without any apparent waking effort, and in
a moment the snoring was going on again as regularly as
before.

Katie looked round, and again opened her eyes and
laughed. Mrs. Woodward said, ' You are very good-
natured, uncle.' The girls exchanged looks with Alaric,
and Norman, who had not yet recovered his good-humour,
went on sipping his tea.

As soon as the tea-things were gone, Uncle Bat yawned
and shook himself, and as^ed if it was not nearly time to
go to bed.
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Whenever you like, Uncle Bat,' said Mrs. Woodward,
who began to find that she agreed with Gertrude, that
early habits on the part of her uncle would be a family
blessing. 'But perhaps you'll take something before
you go ?

'

'Well, I don't mind if I do take a thimbleful of rum-
and-water.' So the odious spirit-bottle was agam brought
into the drawing-room.

' Did you call at the Admiralty, sir, as you came through
town ? ' said Alaric.

*

' Call at the Admiralty, sir !
' said the captain, turning

sharply round at the questioner ;
' what the deuce should

I call at the Admiralty for ? craving the ladies' pardon.'
Well, mdeed, I don't know,' said Alaric, not a bit

abashed. 'But sailors always do call there, for the
pleasure, I .suppose, of kicking their heels in the lords'
waitmg-room.'

' I have done with tl it game,' said Captain Cuttwater,
now wide awake ; and in his energy he poured half a glass
more rum into his beaker. ' I've done with that game,
and I U teU you what, Mr. Tudor, if I had a dozen sons to
provide for to-morrow '

'Oh, I do so wish you had,' said Katie ;
' it would be

such fun. Fancy Uncle Bat having twelve sons, Gertrude.
What would you call them all, uncle ?

'

'Why, I tell you what. Miss Katie, I wouldn't call one
of tliem a sailor. I'd sooner make tailors of them.'

' Tinker, tailor, soldier, sailor, gentleman, apothecary,
ploughboy, thief,' said Katie. ' That would only be eight

;

what should the other four be, uncle ?
'

^

'You're quite right. Captain Cuttwater,' said Alaric,
at least as far as the present moment goes ; but the time

18 coming when things at the Admiralty will be managed
very differently.'

*

'Then I'm d if that time can come too soon-
craving the ladies' pardon !

' said Uncle Bat.
I don't know what you mean, Alaric,' said Harry

JNorman, who was just at present somewhat disposed to
contradict his friend, and not ill-inclined to contradict the
captam also

;
' as far as I can judge, the Admiralty is the

very last office the Government will think of touching.'
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• The Government !

' shouted Captain Cuttwater ; ' oh '

thld*'^
^ ^^^^ ^^^ *^® Government, the navy may go to

' It 's the pressure from without that must do the work.'
said Alaric.

'Pressure from without !

' said Norman, scornfuUy;
1 hate to hear such trash.'

''

'V\;e'U see, young gentleman, we'll see,' said thecaptam; it may ^ trash, and it may be right that five
fellows who never did the Queen a day's service in their
hfe, should get fifteen hundred or two thousand a yearand have the power of robbing an old sailor like me of
the reward due to me for sixty years' hard work. Reward •

no; but the very wages that I have actuaUy earned.

riT^f
.»* i^e/ow. d—- me, look at me ! Here I am,Captam Cuttwater—with sixty years' service-and I'vedone more perhaps for the Queen'3 navy than—than '

It s too true. Captain Cuttwater,' said Alaric, speaking
with a sort of mock earnestness which completely took^
the captam, but stealing a glance at the same time at thetwo girls who sat over their work at the drawing-room
table, it s too true; and there's no doubt the wholethmg must be altered, and that soon. In the first place,we must have a sailor at the head of the navy '

about it' too^'
*^^ °*P^"^'

'
^^ °^^ *^*t knows something

' You'll never have a aaUor sitting as first lord,' saidiSorman, authoritatively
;

' unless it be when some partvman, high m rank, may happen to have been in the navy
lis a Doy. '

;

And why not ?
'
said Captain Cuttwater quite angrilv.

Because the first lord must sit in the Cabinet, aSd to
do^ that he must be a thorough poUtician '

Uncle'iat.^''"^'"^
' °'*''"^ *^^ '*^^' I^^d^^'' ^"^^

* Amen !
' said Alaric.

noST'fi^^t i^f.^^^g
that he had thoroughly carried hi.

tS^d'offt:w" «"^' *""^ "P ^^ °*^^'-^-^' -d

en;^t .

' sa^^'JaJr
^'"' '"'"^'^^ *°"*^^ ^^"^^

iL-^i.
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• I didn't think you were half so cunning,' said Linda,
laughing.

' I cannot, think how you can condescend to advocate
opinions diametrically opposed to your own convictions,'
said Norman, somewhat haughtily.

' Fee, fo, fum !
' said Alaric.

• What is it all about ? ' said Mrs. Woodward.
Alaric wants to do all he can to ingratiate himself with

Uncle Bat,' said Gertrude ;
' and I am sure he 's going

the right way to work.'
' It 's very good-natured on his part,' said Airs. Wood-

ward.
' I don't know what you are talking about,' said Katie,

yawning, ' and I think you are all very stupid ; so I'll go
to bed.'

The rest soon followed hei*. They did not sit up so
late chatting over the fire this evening, as was their wont
on Satiurdays, though none of them knew what cause
prevented it.

CHAPTER V

BUSHSY PARK

The next day being Sunday, the whole party very
properly went to church ; but during the sermon Captain
Cuttwater very improperly went to sleep, and snored
ponderously the whole time. Katie was so thoroughly
shocked that she did not know which way to look;
Norman, who had recovered his good-humour, and Alaric,
could not refrain from smiUng as they caught the eyes
of the two girls ; and Mrs. Woodward made sundry little
abortive efforts to wake her imcle with her foot. Alto-
gether abortive they were not, for the captain would open
his eyes and gaze at her for a moment in the most good-
natured, lack-lustre manner conceivable; but then, in
^ ™o™ent» he would be again asleep and snoring, with
all the regularity of a kitchen-clock. This was at first
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fw7.?'^^^^"' ^°i^^
Woodwards

;
but after a month or

'Z tL%foTofHai^pro^n'
" ''''''''''' '^^ ^^^ P^^'

After church there was a lunch of course ; and thenaccording to their wort, they went out to walk. Thesefcrunday walks in general were matters of some difficulty.The beautiful neighbourhood of Hampton Court, with itspalace-gardens and lovely park, is"^ so popuC^thLondoners that it is generaUy alive on tW day ^tha hronged multitude of men. women, and childreilnd

fw.^'T.? ""^^ ^? ^"«^^^^ '^^""^ ^°^ ^o^ers of privacy.Captam Cuttwater, however, on this occasion, insisted onseemg the chestnuts and the crowd, and consequaatlythey all went into Bushey Park.
^^^livauj,

flnH 'I'^Jf

'
'^^' "^^"^ professed himself to be a philanthropist,

d^tuZ "'^fu'^^'u f^'^ °^ * democrat, d^lared himseSdehghted with what he saw. It was a great thing for the

^Hr°.n T" ^,^^op«,down there with their wives andchildren, and eat their dinners in the open air under tSe

him Mrs. Woodward, however, averred that it would bemuch better if they would go to church first, and GertrudIand Linda M^re of opinion that the Park was spoilt by the

T^«^'
*'® thought It very hard that, as all the

s^e iTI? ^«f
allowed to eat their dinners in the Park!

S,h3 ^ot.tave hers there also. To which Captain

mcHnZ l%°"^«l^^at he should give them a picnic at
A 11 u

°''® *^® summer was over.

frienk llT^"*
^'"''^'^ ^''^ ^"^^ * P^^^^ ^S that of OUTftiends by degrees separates itself into twos and threeT

indeed, that Norman could induce his Dulcinea to be w
on her part favoured him on this occasion, and as Katiewent on ohcitmg from Uncle Bat fresh promises ^ to the

Kr'o?*"^ ^^^ G^'-t^^de fomid themselves together

^ulu^Tr^""^^ °^ *'^^«' ^^"« Alaric and Lind^wereequally fortunate, or unfortunate, under another.
1 did so wish to speak a few words to vou Gertrude '

said Norman
; ' but it seems as though,^nowtharthi

ki'ia a.r*«-
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captain has come among us, all our old habits and ways
are to be upset.'

^

' I don't see ihat you need say that,' said she. ' We
may, perhaps, be put out a little—that is, mamma and
Linda and I

; but I do not see that you need suflFer.'
Suffer—no, not suffer—and yet it is suffering.'
What is suffering ? ' said she.

* Why, to be as we were last nighl^not able to speak to
each other. ^

' Come, Harry, you should be a little reasonable.' said

WM JJ"'^,

"^*^- ^^ y°" ^^^ °o* t*"' last night whose fault

'I suppose you will say it was my own. Perhaps it was.But 1 could not feel comfortable while he was drinkinc
gm-and-water '

"***»•«

.'w n**
"™'' ^*'^ Gertrude, rather gravely.

Well, rum-and-water in your mother's drawing-room
and cursmg and swearing before vou and Linda, as though
he were m the cockpit of a man-of-war.'

' Alaric you saw was able to make himself happy, and
I am sure he is not more indifferent to us than you are

'

Aiaric seemed to me to be bent on making a fool of

his^dohi'^r''
*° *^" *^® *"'*^' "^ ""^^^^ approve of

' It seems to me, Harry, that you do not approve ofwhat any of us are doing,' said she ; 'I fear we are aU inyour black books-Captain Cuttwater, and mamma, and
Alanc, and I, and all of us.'

r;Jv.?!l! Tv ffer<^f"de do you mean to say you think it
right that Katie should sit by and hear a man talk as

.^^TJ^^^''^^^'' ^^^^^ ^^^ ""'^^^
• 1^0 you mea-i tosay that the scene which passed, with the rum and the

curses, and the absurd ridicule which was thrown on yourmothers uncle, was such as should take place in yourmother's drawing-room ?
' ^

' I mean to say, Harry, that my mother is the best and

there
^ ^^'^ "^^""^ ^^''''^^ ''°^' ^^^® P^<^«

^.o^i^T*"" /®^* himself somewhat silenced by this, andwalked on for a time Avithout speaking. He was a Uttletoo apt to take upon himself the character of Mentor •

(•*i? fir* " «itit«"*. ' ^KTfV "'WR'i
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and strange to say, he was aware of his own fault in this
particular. Thus, though the temptation to preach wasvery powerful, he refrained himself for a while His
present desire was to say soft things rather than sharp
words

;
and though lecturing was at this moment much

easier to hmi than love-making, he bethought himself ofhw object and controlled the spirit of morality which wasstrong within him. j ^^ *»**»

'But we were so happy before your uncle came,' he
said, speaking with his sweetest voice, and looking at the
beautiful girl beside him with all the love he was able tothrow into his handsome face.

• And we are happy now that he has come—or at any
rate ought to be ' said Gertrude, doing a little in thiMentor hne herself, now that the occasion came in her wayAh

! Gertrude, you know very weU there is only one
thing can make me happy,' said Harry.

' Why, you unreasonable man ! just'now you said vouwere perfectly happy before Captain Cuttwater cam*
1 suppose the one thing now necessary is to send him away

i S^'
^®'^*"*^®' t^e thing necessary is to take you away.'

u *' if J, °'^x
°^ *^® contamination of poor old UncleBats bottle of rum ? But, Harry, you see it would becowardly in me to leave mamma and Linda to suffer the

calamity alone.
' I wonder, Gertrude, whether, in your heart of hearts,you really care a straw about me,' said Harry, who M-asnow very sentimental and somewhat lachrymose.
lou know we all care very much about you, and it isvery wrong m you to express such a doubt,' said Gertrude,mth a duphcity that was ahnost wicked ; as if she did notfuUy un(fer8tand that the kind of 'caring' of which

Norma,n spoke was of a very different nature from the
general carmg which she, on his behalf, shared with the
rest of her family.

' All of you—yes, but I am not speaking of all of vou •

1 am speakmg of you, Gertrude-you in particular. Can
tigh my wife ?

'Well, there is no knowing what I may be able to dom three or four years' time ; but even that must depend
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very much on how you behave yourself in the mean time
If you get cross because Captain Cuttwater has come
here, and snub Alaric and Linda, as you did last night,and scold at mamma because she chooses to let her own

iTon't'ihrki^vrhaiir' "'^' *° ^" ^°" ^^^ *^"^^^'

h^t^^
Pe^'fons who have a propensity to lecture others

^hZ 1 ^*^°''l
^'o^^^'t^tional Aishke to being lectured

^emselves. Such was decidedly the case with Harry

diiST.* ^ V^ °.r
^'^ '^'°"8 ^°^«' ^^d his anxioii

ftfifi f*^^ ^"^^^ agreeable, his brow became some-

^i^M f
^'^

u' u^^^'^ ^P^ somewhat compressed. He
J^ould not probably have been annoyed had he not beenfound fault with for snubbing his friend Tudor. Why
dXnH V^'?^"*!! }"% ^"[''"^^' P"* ^«"«« forward tJdefend his frierd? Let her say what she chose for hermother or even for her profane, dram-drinking, vulgar
old uncle, but it was too much that she should take up thecudgels for Alaric Tudor. ^
nJn^f"''t!*'"*-

^^'1 ^ ^^ annoyed last night, and I mustown It It grieved me to hear Alaric turning your unclemto ridicule, and that before your mother-rfaco : and itgrieved me to see you and Linda encourage him. In whatAlaric said about the Admiralty he did not speak truth-

^' Do you mean to say that Alaric said what was false ' '

nr.ir:^T -^ ^^ T pretending to express his ownopinion, he aid say what was false.'

say a word that was not true; and. which is more. I am
J^i^k'^I^**

^/,^°^ld pot accuse you of falsehood behindyour back m a fit of jealousy.'

delthlS
'

'

'*'"* ^O'^"^*^. looking now as black as grim

vJtlTi ^\^ ^®fl°''«7:
^^ so turned out that Alaric got onbetter last night with Captain Cuttwater than yoS didand that makes you jealous.'

«„ffi^^^*i' ^^^^ Norman, somewhat relieved, but stiU

JwTi" ^ iT'^^ *^^* ^'^ lady-love should suppose

^eooLZ nf P °.'^''r"
than supremely indifferent towie opmion of Captain Cuttwater.
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The love-scone, however, was fatally interrupted; and

the pair were not long before they joined the captain.
Mrs. Woodward, and Katie.
And how fared it with the other pair under the other

avt'nue of chestnuts ?

Alaric Tudor had certainly come out with no defined
intention of making love as Harry Norman had done ; but
with such a companion it was very diflScult for him to
avoid it. Linda was much more open to attacks of this
nature than her sister. Not that she was as a general
rule wilUngly and wilfully inclined to give more encourage-
ment to lovers than Gertrude ; but she had less power of
fence, less skill in protecting herself, and much less of
that haughty self-esteem which makes some women fancy
that all lo.e-makmg to them is a liberty, and the want of
which makes others feel that all love-making is to them
a compliment.

Alaric Tudor had no defined intention of making love •

but he had a sort of suspicion that he might, if he pleased,
do so successfully; and he had no defined intention of
letting it alone. He was a far-seeing, prudent man ; for
his age perhaps too prudent ; but he was nevertheless
fully susceptible of the pleasure of holding an affectionate,
close mtercourse with so sweet a girl as Linda Woodward

;

and though he knew that marriage with a girl T^nthout
a dowry would for him be a death-blow to aU his high
hopes, he could hardly resist the temptation of conjugating
the verb to love. Had he been able to choose from the
two sisters, he would probably have selected Gertrudem spite of what he had said to Norman in the boat ; but
Gertrude was bespoLen

; and it therefore seemed all but
unnatural that there should not be some love passajres
between him and Linda.

.u^AL ^^^^- Woodward, my friend, my . nd, was it weU
that thou shouldst leave that sweet unguj ied rosebud of
1

1
me to such perils as these ?

They, also, commenced their wooing by talking over
Captain Cuttwater ; but they did not quarrel over him
Linda was quite content to be told by her friend what she
ought to do, and how she ought to think about her uncle •

and Alaric had a better way of laying down the law than
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Norman. He could do so without offending hia hearer's
pnde and consequently was generaUy better listened to
than hia fnend, though his law was probably not in effect
80 sound. ^ «"WK

But they had soon done with Captain Cuttwater, and
Alanc had to choose another subject. Gertrude andWorman were at some distance from them, but were in
Hignt and somewhat in advance.
•Look at Harry,' said Alaric ; 'I know from themotion of his shoulder that he is at this moment savinaBomethmg very tender.'

®

JsAl^^
*»nie8 more likely that they are quarrelling,'

' Oh f the quarrels of lovers—we know all about that,
clon t we ?

• You must not call them lovers, Alaric ; mamma would
not hke it, nor indeed would Gertrude, I am sure

'

I would not for the world do anything that Mrs. Wood-ward would not hke ; but between ourselves, Linda, are
they not lovers ?

'

' No
;
that is, not that I know of. I. don't believe that

they are a bit,' said Linda, blushing at her own fib
And why should they not be ? How indeed is it

possible that they should not be ; that is-for I heartily
beg Gertrude s pardon—how is it possible that HarrV
should not be in love with her ?

'

^
^!wu^®f •^®''^'^^® "^ ^^^y' ^*^''y beautiful,' said Linda,
witn the faintest possible sigh, occasioned by the remem-
orance of her own inferior charms.

.JJf^''^^ S® '^' T^' ^^""y beautiful,' repeated Alaric,
speaking with an absent air as though his mind weretuuy engaged m thinking of the beauty of which he spoke

It was not m Linda's nature to be angry because her
sister was admired, and because she was not. But vet
there was something in Alaric's warm tone of admiration
Which gave her a feeling of unhappiness which she wouldhave been quite unable to define, even had she attempted
It. fehs saw her sister and Harry Norman before her, and
hi rf*r "" ?®^ K^*'"*

*^** *^®y ^«fe lovers, in spite ofner Uttle weak declaration to the contrary. She saw how
earnestly her sister was loved, and she in her kmdly loving

* ;f

il
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nature could not but envy her fancied happiness. Envy—no—It certainly was not envv. She would not for
worlds have robbed her sister of her admirer ; but it was
Bo natural for her to feel that it must be delicious to be
admired

!

She did not begrudge Gertrude Norman's superior
beauty, nor his greater wealth ; she knew that Gertrude
was entitled to more, much more, than herself. But
seemg that Norman was Gertrude's lover, was it not
natural that Alaric should be hers ? And then, though
Harry was the handsomer and the richer, she liked Alanc
so much the better of the two. But now that Alaric was
alone with her, the only subject he could think to talk ofwas Gertrude's beauty

!

It must not be supposed that these thoughts in their
plamly-developed form passed through Linda's mind Itwas not that she thought aU this, but that she felt it.
feuch feelings are quite involuntary, whereas one's thoughts
are more or less under command. Linda would not have
aUowed herself to think in this way for worlds : but she
could not control her feelings.
They walked on side by side, perfectly silent for ammute or two, and an ill-natured tear was gathering

itself m the corner of Linda's eye : she was afraid even to
raise her hand to brush it away, for fear Alaric should
see her, and thus it went on gathering tiU it was like to
18*11 •

' How singular it is,' said Alaric—' how very singular,
the way m which I find myself living with you all ! such
a perfect stranger as I am.'

' A perfect stranger!
' said Linda, who, having remem-

bereu Alaric since the days of her short frocks and lessons
looked on him as a very old friend indeed.

' Yes, a perfect stranger, if you think of it. What doany of you know about me ? Your mother never saw my
mother

; your father knew nothing of my father ; there
la no kmdred blood common to us. Harry Norman, there
18 your near cousin ; but what am I that I should be thus
allowed to hve with you, and walk with you. and have
a common interest in all your doings ?

'

' U'hy, you are a dear friend of mamma's, are you not ?
'

'^^^nm.
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Th.i.'^f*'
^"^7^ °' mamma's! said he. 'well, indeed.

I hope I am
; for your mother is at any rate a dear friend

\LSL * ^' '°*^\ ''".® ''*'^°' ^ "o ™"ch withoutlonring to be more. Look at Harry, how happy he i«
•

'

But. Alaric surely you would not interfere with

.ttPni n!ilt If'7ll°'^
^'''^^^^' innocent heart thought

still of nothmg but the merits of her sister; and thenromembenng that it was necessary that she should admit

"la^^J *J?
Gertrude's behalf, she entered her little proS^t

Vn^
the assumption that her sish-r acknouiedgedNorman for her over. ' That is, you would not do^so^

if there were anything in it.'
'

u
'i'"t^'''/^\W'<'h Harry!' said Alaric, switehinc theheads off tl. bits of fern with the cane he carried ^ x\oindeed. I have no wish at all to do that. It is not thatof which I was thinking. Harry is welcome to all hishe^pmess

;
^

that is. if Gertrude can be brought to make

HniS'l.t^"^^
°° Tu^^ ''''''

'
^""^ *^^ ^®*^ <'ame runningdown her face, and her eves became dim, and her ht-artbeat very quick, and she didn't quite remember where she^as. Up to this moment no man had spoken a word ofore to Lmda Woodward, and to some girls the first word

18 very trying.

'Interfere with Harry!' Alaric repeated again, and

7^7nn^^ *"^^. °^ *V ^''^' ' ^V^"' Linda^ what anopimon you must have of me !

'

w^^M**-t Z^ Pf* answering
; she could not protest—norwould It have been expedient to do so-that her oph^h^nof her companion was not unfavourable.

»fn K ^^^ 'I
beautiful, very beautiful,' he continued

Sum 1""^ '^W '
i^'-

^""'^ ^ modest'lovers do and

SurwL P' ..
""^ '^^ ^ "'^^ ^^* ^'^'y beautiful g rl in}5urbiton Cottage, nor to my eves is she the most so

'

Lmda was now quite beside herself. She knew that

8tat rj'^''"^"^ '^^'^f
^^^^^^ '^y something stiff and

chaSL^f ^P'^'' such language, but if all her future

bnnfwiif f^P^^^^-y 1^«1 depended on it, she could not^rmg herself to say a word. She knew that Gertrude^hen so addresse<^ would have maintained her diS??and have concealed her secret, even if she allowed ffif

,^jm
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to have a secret to ronoeal. She knew that it behoved her
to be repellent and antagonistic to the first tows of
a first lover. But, alas ! she had no po : r of antagonism,
no energy for repulse left in her. Her ^aees seemed to be
weak beneath her, and all she could do was to pluck to
pieces the few flowers that she carried at her waist.

Alaric saw his advantage, but was too generous to
push it closely ; nor indeed did he choose to commit him-
self to all the assured intentions of a positive declaration.
He wished to raise an interest in Linda's heart, and
having done so, to leave the matter to chance. Some-
thing, however, it was necessary that he should say. He
walked a while by her in silence, decapitating the ferns,
and then coming close to her, he said

—

' Linda, dear Linda ! you are not angry with me ?
'

Linda, however, answered nothing. ' Lmda, dearest
Linda ! speak one word to me.'

' Don't !

' said Linda through her tears. * Pray don't
Alaric ; pray don't.'

* Well, Linda, I will not say another word to you now.
I^t us walk gently ; we shall catch them up quite in time
before they leave the park.'
And so they sauntered on, exchanging no further words.

Linda by degrees recovered her cahnness, and as she did
BO, she found herself to be, oh ! so happy. She had
never, never envied Gertrude her lover ; but it was so
sweet, so very sweet, to be able to share her sister's
happiness. And Alaric, was he also happy ? At the
moment ho doubtless enjoyed the triumph of his success.
But still he had a feeling of sad care at his heart. How was
he to marry a girl without a shilling ? Were all his high
hopes, was all his soaring ambition, to be thrown over for
a dream of love ?

Ah ! Mrs. Woodward, my friend, my friend, thou who
wouldst have fed thy young ones, like the pelican, with
blood from thine own breast, had such feeding been of
avail

; thou who art the kindest of mothers ; has it been
well for thee to subject to such perils this poor weak
young dove of thine ?

Uncle Bat had become tired with his walk, and crawled
home so slowly that Alaric and Linda caught the party
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m'l

jMt M they Tvr hod the small wick, which Ir ids out of
the park on the side nearest to Hampton. Nothing was
said or thought of their absence, and they all enteral the
fiouse together. Four of them, however, were conscious
ihat that Sunday s walk beneath the chestnuts of BusLey
I'ark would long ue remembers J.

Nothing else occurred fn ni.iko thr day memornblo
In the evenmg, after dinner, Mrs. Woo!ward and her

enTpte'r°S5P
^'hurch, h ving hor y ungcr guests to

matter m his own hand by goinc to sleep ; M,d ffarry andAlanc being tlms at lif.erty, sauntered out down the river
side. They both made n furc od att/>mpt at pfKxI-humour.
each speaking eheeriiv u, the oth.

'
but '^^ here was no

confidence between them a. then md l>een on thatmorning when Harry rowed h> ^vionCi uj) lo London. Ahme
! what hud occurred between thein t*. break ^he bondn

rienrh;;;"v i^I"'^/° 'n''^' *'^« "'^«"'- ""^ their Hrmtnendship ? But so it was between them now. It was

t

in each other.*'^
'''"'^' ^^*'" '^"""'"^ ^''''

'" ^"" ^^^^fidenco

J^^I^Z^ K^^f"'^ ^'u*'^
^*^'^ " *h« «i«ters. at least

Ta f/• ; ^^^ *'''^" between them there was no free

^nd {"11^ i!'^''?fu''*
^^'' *'°P^^ ''""^ ^^^^- Gertrudeand Linda shared the same room, and were accustomed- as what girls are not ?-to talk half through the nightof aU their wishes, thoughts, and feelings. And GertSwas generally prone enough .o talk of Harry NormanSometimes she would say she loved him a W.^ust

not at ;il H ^'' '^!
''''V'''

''^"'''^'^ ^^^t she loved hini

«>?! fi T} u^
'^' "??* ^^ heroines love in novels, not as

be hei lof int '""'^
'r'' r^ ?^^"'^ ^«' '^''""W it ev^r

t)e her lot to be wooed by such a lover as her youne fancvpictured t« her. Then sL would describe he?SSani the description certainly gave no counterpart of

was as vet heart whole ; and when she talked of love andHarry 5jo.man, she did not know what love was

speai of"h?^„'. n"°^y. ^Z^''^^
'^^ ^«« disincUned to

usual, but that she was beginning to think that she could
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not ever really love him at aU. She had taught herself to
think that he might probably be her husband, and had
hitherto felt no such repugnance to her destiny as caused
her to shun the subject. But now she was beginnmg tothmk of the matter seriously ; and as she did so, she felt
that life might have for her a lot more blessed than that
of sharing the world with her cousin Harry.
When, therefore, Linda began to question her about her

lover, and to make Uttle hints of her desire to tell what
Alaric had said of her and Norman, Gertrude gave her no
encouragement. She would speak of Captain Cuttwater,
of Katie s lessons, of the new dress they were to make for
their mother, of Mr. Everscreech's long sermon, of any-
thing in fact but of Harry Norman.
Now this was very hard on poor Linda. Her heart was

bursting within her to tell her sister that she also was
beloved

;
but she could not do 3o without some Uttle

oneouragement.
In all their conferences she took the cue of the con-

versation from her sister ; and though she could have
talked about Alaric by the hour, if Gertrude would have
consented to talk about Harry, she did not know how to
start the subject of her own lover, while Gertrude was so
cold and uncommunicative as to hers. She struggled very
hard to obtain the privilege for which she so anxiously
longed

; but m doing so she only met with a sad and sore
rebuff.

Gertrude,' at last said Linda, when Gertrude thought
that the subject had been put to rest at any rate for
that night, 'don't you think mamma would be pleased
if she knew that you had engaged yourself to Harrv
Norman ?

^

' No,' said Gertrude, evincing her strong mind bv the
tone^m which she spoke ;

' I do not. If mamma wished

r*' r®,^°"
^*^^'® ^^^^ ^^ '

^o"" 8^^ ^®ver has any secrets.
I should be as wrong to engage myself with Harry as you
would be with Alaric. For though Harry has property
of his own, while poor Alaric has none, he has a very
msufficient mcome for a married man, and I have no
fortune with which to help him. If nothing else prevented
it, I should consider it wicked in me to make myself
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fr,Sr?%*' .'k'^'JI^®'
i'igl^-minded, weU-discipIined Ger-

ft,™!!""*^ °!?^^ 5®^ P^dent, high-minded speech, she

round and bedewed her pillow. She no longer panted totell her sister of Alaric's love.
F»"««u w

town, and the customary dullness of the week began

CHAPTER Vr

SIB OREGOEY HARDLINF-

Great changes had been going on at the Weiehta unH
Measures

;
or rather it might be more proper toSy that

m,Jf i!?
It had been hinted to Mr. Hardlines that hemust relax tl.o rigour of his examinations he had pon

his Ifforj^'Ur ^'
"^T'-

H^^^-^« »'« ^-d conCdlus efforts to his own office, and, so far from fedincpersonally anxious for the amelioration ofThe vUV«rvice generally, had derived no inconsidorable share oflus happiness from the kn.,wledge that there were such
..nk.s of ,nK,u.ty as the Internal Navigation. To be wide'y•hfferent from others was Mr. Hardlines' glory. He wail>eihaps something of a Civil Service I'haHsee^ and woTe

mark nf P
"'^^ * ^'""''"^ phylactery, stamped with the

Tt L /i

^''^^^ P.'-oP^'-ty- He thanked Go/that he wa^
o h?^«ilf''

P^^'^.^^^^.'^t Somerset House, and took glory
10 himself m paymg tithes of official cumin.

^
Pharte^'er'wlf/*' '^'''T''

^ I
^'^"^ '^"«^'- Those higherJ-Uarisees who were above him in his own Dharisaicalostabhshment, had interfered with the austerity of hli
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worship. He could not turn against them there, on their
own ground. He, of all men, could not be disobedient to
official orders. But if he could promote a movement
beyond the walls of the Weights and Measures ; if he
could make Pharisees of those benighted publicans in the
Strand ; if he could introduce conic sections into the
Custom House, and political economy into the Post Office ;

if, by any effort of his, the Foreign Office clerks could be
forced to attend punctually at ten ; and that wretched
saunterer, whom five days a week he saw lounging into
the Council Office—if he could Ve made to mend his pace,
what a wide field for his ambition would Mr. Hardlinea
then have found !

Great ideas opened themselves to his mind as he walked
to and from his office dailj'. What if he could become the
parent of a totally different order of things ! What if the
Civil Service, through his instrumentality, should become
the nucleus of the best intellectual diligence in the country,
uistead of being a byword for sloth and ignorance !

Mr. Hardlines meditated deeply on this, and, as he did
so, it became observed on all sides that he was an altered
man as regarded his solicitude for the Weights and
Measures. One or two lads crept in, by no means con-
spicuous for their attainments in abstract science ; young
men, too, were observed to leave not much after four
o'clock, without calling down on themselves Mr. Hardlines'
usual sarcasm. Some said he was growing old, others
that he was broken-hearted. But Mr. Hardlines was not
old, nor broken in heart or body. He was thinking of
higher things than the Weights and Measures, and at
last he published a pamphlet.

Mr. Hardlines had many enemies, all in the Civil
Service, one of the warmest of whom was Mr. Oldeschole,
of the Navigation, and at first they rejoiced greatly that
Job's wish had been accomplished on their behalf, and
that their enemy had written a book. They were down
on Mr. Hardlines with reviews, counter pamphlets, official

stateraonts, and indignant contradiction ; but Mr. Hard-
Imes Uved through this storm of missiles, and got his
book to be feted and made much of by some Government
pundits, who were very bigwigs indeed. And at last he
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wag invited over to the building on the other side, to
discuss the matter with a President, a Secretary of State
a Lord Commissioner, two joint Secretaries, and three
Chairmen.
And then, for a period of six months, the light of

Mr. Hardlmes face ceased to shine on the children of
the Weights and Measures, and they felt, one and all
that the glory had in a certain measure departed from
their house Now and again Mr. Hardlines would look
m, but he did so rather as an enemy than as a friend
l.»ere was always a gleam of antagonistic triumph in his
eye, which showed that he had not forgotten the day
when he was called in question for his zeal. He was felt
to be m opposition to his own Board, rather than in
co-operation with it. The Secretary and the Assistant-
Secretaries would say little caustic things about him to
the senior clerks, and seemed somewhat to begrudge him
vl!."®'^aS°''''"''^- ,^"^ f"^' ^" this Mr. Hardlines cared
little. Ibe President and the Secretary of State, the
joint Secretaries and the Chairmen, all allowed themselves
to be led by him in this matter. His ambition was about
to be gratifaed. It was his destiny that he should remodel
the Civil Service. What was it to him whether or no one
insignificant office would listen to his charming ? Let the
Secretary at the Weights and Measures sneer as he would •

*u ^'u"''\/"^''r^
^^^^ '^^^'^ "^ ^^'^ metallic currency know

that he, Mr. Hardlines, was his master.
At the end of six months his budding glory broke outmto splendid, full-blown, many-coloured flowers. He

resigned his situation at the Weights and Measures, and
was appointed Chief Commissioner of the Board of Civil
bervice Examination, with a salary of £2,000 a year-
he was made a K C.B., and shone forth to the world a^

*i'"-^^r^°'"\"*'"^^''''^^' *"^ *^^ received a present of
11,000, that happy ne ;>/«.s ultra of Governmental hberality
Sir Gregory Hardlines was forced to acknowledge to him-
self that he was born to a great destiny.

n?^^''*^''"-^''^^'''*^'
^"^ '^''' •''"^t "«« ^a" ^»m, was first

invited to give his attendiince at another office, he found
It expedient to take with him one of the young mentrom the \^ eights and Measures, and he selected Alarie

Svv:?;^?"^'
iffVh-^ r-^ •
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Tudor. Now this was surprising to many, for Tudor hadbeen brought into the office not quite in accordance withSa Gregory s views But during liis four years of service
Alaric had contnved to smooth down any acerbity whichhad existed on this score ; either the paper on the strike-
bushel or his own general intelligence, or perhaps a certainamount of flattery which he threw into his iaily inte^
course with the chief clerk, had been efficacious, and when
bir Gregory was called upon to select a man to take with

Sor
^^^ temporary office, he selected Alaric

The main effect which such selection had upon our
story rises from the circumstance that it led to an introduc
tion between Tudor and the Honourable Undecimus Scottand that this introduction brought about a close alliance.We AviU postpone for a short while such description of
the character and position of this gentleman as it maybe indispensable to give, and will in this place merely sav
that the Honourable Undecimus Scott had been chosen
to act as secretary to the temporary commission that wasnow makmg inquiry as to the proposed Civil Service
examinations, and that in this capacity he was necessarily
thrown into communication with Tudor. He was a manwho bad known much of officiaHties. had filled many
situations, was acquainted with nearly all the secretaries
assistant-secretaries, and private secretaries in London'had been m Parliament, and was stiU hand-and-glove withaU young members who supported Government. Tudor
therefore thought it a privilege to know him, and allowed

Sen ^^''°'"^' '° * certain degree, subject to his

*»,^«^''n*
"^^^ declared to the world of Do^-ning Street

that Sir Gregory Hardlines was to be a great man, to havean office of his own, and to reign over assistant-commis-
sioners and subject secretaries, there was great commotion
at the \V eights and Measures; and when his letter of
resignation wa« absolutely there, visible to the eyes of
clerks, properly docketed and duly minuted, routine
business was, for a day, nearly suspended. Gentlemen
walked m and out from each other's rooms, askine thismomentous question-Who was to fill the chair which
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ttf To !i°thon?h?°^°r^^y '^^ «^^*<^ H^rdlines ? Whowas to be thought worthy to wear that divine mantl« v

chosen from one of the three senior clerks and ^h^f ^would be so chosen by the voice of fIt P^.^ • •

^^

There were only three^enwlHere d^fyTn^esSthif, question. But who would thpn S Ik
^^^^^^ted m

clerk, and how would he b^ chosen ? / «.
"^"^ '^"'°''

began to be afloat that the new "chei«T"^^ ™.T"'
examination was about to^ tried ^n fin ""^^^^^l^^
vacancy, occasioned by tL.,t^£LSof^fSV^';
Hardhnes. From hour to hour the rumour sained ^rlf^Iand men's minds began to be much disturbed ^ "**'

rw T.''''
'^°'''*^' ^^*^ ^^'^'^ ^^nda should ibe disturbed

TO rise to a certam mcome bv the worth nf h;. ^^ i

tor .such a profession as the Civil Servinp wl I T
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them and others whether they were men exactly of those
attainmcnta which were now most required. Who is to

say what shall constitute the merits of the dignior V It

may one day be conic sections, another Greek iambics,
and a third German philosophy. Rumour began to say
that foreign languages were now very desirable. The
three excellent married gentlemen who stood first in

succession for the coveted promotion were great only in

their vernacular.

Within a week from the secession of Sir Gregory, his

immediate successor had been chosen, and it had been
officially declared that the vacant situation in the senior

class was to be thrown open as a prize for the best man in

the office. Here was a brilliant chance for young merit

!

The place was worth £6(X) a-year, and might be gained by
any one who now received no more than £100. Each '

person desirous of competing was to send in his name to

the Secretary, on or before that day fortnight ; and on '

that day month, the candidates were to present themselves
before Sir Gregory Hardlines and his board of Commis-
sioners.

And yet the joy of the office was by no means great.

The senior of those who might become competitors, was
of course a miserable, disgusted man. He went about
fruitlessly endeavouring to instigate rebellion against Sir

Gregory, that very Sir Gregory whom he had for many
years all but worshipped. Poor Jones was, to tell the

truth, in a piteous case. He told the Secretary flatly that

he would not compete with a lot of boys fresh from school,

and his friends began to think of removing his razors.

Nor were Brown and Robinson in much better plight.

They both, it is true, hated Jones ruthlessly, and desired

nothing better than an opportunity of supplanting him.

Tiiey were, moreover, fast friends themselves ; but not

the less on that account had Brown a mortal fear of

Robinson, as also had Robinson a mortal fear of Brown,
Then came the bachelors. First there was Uppinall,

who, when he entered the office, was supposed to know
everything which a young man had ever known. Those
who looked most to dead knowledge were inclined to bat k

him as first favourite. It had, however, been remarked,
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that his utiUty as a clerk had not been equal to theprofundity of his acquirements. Of aU the candidates hewas the most self-confident.

"iu«i«s ne

s^r^llt-^
^"^

i''"
"^^^ ^^' ^- Minusex. a wondrous

arithmetician. He was one who could do as many sumswith, it pen and paper as a learned pig; who was so given

itJfn*^* ^^ knew the numbe? of stairs in fvlry

Sn Zl . ^T ''P ^"^"^ ^°^ ^n t^« metropolis
; onewho, whatever the subject before him might be. kever

I thought but always counted. Many who loSw the

E? m' P;°P^^'*^«« of Sir Gregory's earlier days thoughtthat air. Minusex was not an unlikely candidate.
ine sixth m order was our friend Norman. The

fir«Tn!f^i^^\^^^
^""^ Assistant-Secretaries, when theyhrst put their heads together on the matter, declared thathe was the most useful man in the office.

There was a seventh, named Alphabet Precis. xMr.ftecia pecuhar forte was a singular happiness in officialphxaaeology. Much that he wrote wouW doubtless have

tfJr^'^'f^'^^^/^
*^^ P""""^ of Paternoster Row Is

3«T?Vf^^' '^
"""l

unintelligible
;
but according to thesyntax of Dpwnmg Street, it waa equal to Macauky, and

{TnTf^f^^Z- H^l^^dfrequentlysaidtoliisl^t^mTt^
friends, that m official writing, style was everything

; and

hV knr'"^, '' "^"^^^^^ ^^ ^'^'"^ ^ ^«ry promineft'part

lav mZ Th ' l^^'^r'^T ''' ^^"' ^^«^ to beg l«^ve to

C^r^Z-
^^° ^oSr^-^nd when simply to submit to the

h^ST"''^'^' ^^ understood exactly to whom it be-hoved the secretory ' to have the honoi of being a veryhumble servant.'^a^d to whom the more simple^' I^m
sir. was a sufficiently civil declaration. The«o are

mul ^!t
'^ rf.r °®"^*^ "f^' b"* ^«r« °ot quit« ao

tHey had been some few yeers previously

anv nrnlTx.'''T ^'^'^'^ ^^"^^^ ^ ^'^^^^ *« Stand with

Amnnr^K
^^^^ °^ '"""*-'"'' *"^ b« was Alaric Tudor,

th? j;if .
""^^^

i^'^I!
°f the office he was regarded as

andTnn if'
""^

r^^
°*/"' ^^^'^ ^«« * ^ash /bout him

fn whU .'^*^^"^«« for any work that came to hand

DeeTs Th?n tT'^^^
"^^^ r' ^^^1"^"^** ^y *^y o:: his com-peers. Ihen, too, he was the special friend of Sii Gregory.

140 D

:^
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But no one had yet heard Tudor say that he mtended
to compete with hia seven seniora—oone yet knew whether
he would put himself forward as an adversary to his
own especial friend, Norman. That Norman would be
a candidate had been prominently stated. For some few
days not a word was spoken, even between the friends
themselves, as to Tudor's intention.
On the Sunday they were as usual at Hampton, and

then the subject was mooted by no less a person than
Captain Cuttwater.

So you young gentlemen up in London are all going
to be examined, are you ? ' said he ;

' what is it to be
about? Who's to be first lieutenant of the ship, is

that it ?
•

* Oh no,' said Alaric, ' nothing half so high as that.
Boatswain's mate would be nearer the mark.'

' And who is to be the successful man ?

'

' Oh, Harry Norman, here. He was far the first favourite
in yesterday's betting.'

And how do you stand yourself ? ' said Uncle Bat.
* Oh ! I'm only an outsider,' said Alaric. ' They put

my name down just to swell the number, but I shall be
scratched before the running begins.'

* Indeed he won't,' said Harry. ' He'll run and dis-
tance us all. There is no one who has a chance with him.
Why, he is Sir Gregory's own pet.'

There was nothing more said on the subject at Surbiton
Cottage. The ladies seemed instinctively to perceive that
it was a matter which they had better leave alone. Not
only were the two young men to oe pitted against each
other, butGertrudeand Lindawere asdivided in the'ir wishes
on the subject as the two candidates could be theiiiselv&ii.

On the following morning, however, Norman introduced
the subject. ' I suppose you were only jesting yesterday,'
said he, ' when you to?d the captain that you were not
going to be a candidate ir

'

' Indeed I can hardly say that I was ia jest or in earnest,'
said Alaric, * I simply meant to decline to discuss th >

subject with Uncle Bat.'
' But of course you do mean to stand ?

' said Harrv.
Alaric made no answer.

i
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• Perhaps you would rather decline to discuss the matterwith me also ? ' said Harry.

uiatier

..n!l^°l*^f" ' ^^,^""1^ °iiich prefer discussing it openly

iTave H a7one>
^ '"'^ '"^P'^ession is, tiiat I had iS

* And why so ? ' said Harry.

reas^s^ ^V^h^^sf^latterl^ful^^^^^^^

Noman.'*""^
argument might keep us all back.' said

'That's true; but one man will be more sensitivemore cowardly if you will, than another; and then Ihmk no one should stand who does not b^Ueve hiifto have a fair chance. His doing so might probablyTarhis future prospects. How can I put myselfi comDeUtTonwith such men as Uppinall and ^linnslx'''
^

."^"yi^'^Si^^i^^ig^tly, for he knew it had been asked
ofT„t?i^^t^'"'^^"^•^"^PP•'^*"'*°dMinnsexc^?dtokof putting themselves m competition with Alaric Tudor

AlaS ? '
" «°^^thmg like mock-modesty, is it not.

' No, by heaven, it is not ! I know weU what fhna«men are made of; and I know, or t^i^k iTnow mvown abilities. I will own that I mnk myse'f a« Xm^J^
S'TT"r'^. ^'^^'' '^^"^ ^ '^^^ them.^ But they h^e
whtlT?;'^ ^ ^^^^^ ''°'' ^"^ *^^^ ^i^i^l^ they have L thi?which these exammers will chiefly require '

strnnJ°"J'*''®
°° ""^^^^ ''^''''°'^'' ^^i^ Noiman, ' I wouldstrongly advise you to .end in your name.'

loof ;f7!!u„^"^' ^*Y® another reason; and, though
lou will be d candidaUi,
To tell you the truth.
H^i. 1

iast. It 18 by no means the least.
and probably the succesaful one.
1 have no inclination to stand against you '

grave^^""' 1 ™1/T ''^' ^'^^ *?^" *^««^^d somewhat
I falrlv ;.ll P '''^t'''^

>"" *'' ^^y ^sid> that objection

my o!^!'"
y°" ^^^^ I ^"^'^i^^'' your chance better tlian

I

sup^ r,!Z i^^ ^;?i^^ ^-- ^^ ^ -t-but

. VJT-^
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' Why, you will do right to take advantage of it.'

' Yes, and so gaiu a step and lose a fri< lid
!

' said Alaric.
' No ; there can be no heartburn to me in your being
selected, for though I am older than you, you are my
senior in the office. But were I to be put over your head,
it would in the courao of nature make a division between
us ; and if it were possible that you should forgive it, it

would be quite imjiossible that Gertrude should do so.

I value your friendslii]) and that of the Woodwards too
highly to r-sk it.'

Norman instantly fired up with true generous energy.
' I should be wretched,' said he, ' if I thought that such
a consideration weighed with you ; I would rather with-
di'aw myself than allow such a feeling to interfere with
your prospects. Indeed, after what you have said, I shall

not send in my own name unless you also send in yours.'
' I shall only be creating fuel for a feud,' said Alaric.

* To put you out of the question, no promotion could
compensate to me for what I should lose at Hampton.'

' Nonsense, man ; you would lose nothing. Faith,
I don't know whether it is not I that should lose, if I were
successful at your expense.'

' How would Gertrude receive me ?
' said Alaric, pushing

the matter further than he perhaps should have done.
' We won't icind Gertrude,' said Norman, with a little

shade of black upon his brow. ' You are an older man
than I, and therefore promotion is to you of more impor-
tance than to me. You are also a poorer man. I have
some means besides that drawn from my office, which,
if I marry, I can settle on my wife ; you have none such.
I should consider myself to be wor le than wicked if

I allowed any consideration of such a nature to stand in

the way of your best interests. Be.'i '^e me, Alaric, that
though I shall, as others, be anxious for success myself,
I should, in failing, be much consoled by knowing that
you had su.oeeded.' And as he finished speaking he
grasped his friend's hanci \armly in token of the truth of

his assertion.

Alaric brushed a tear fn. ;.^ .lis eye, and ended by
promising to be guided by liis friend's advice. Harry
Norman, as he walked into the office, felt a glow of
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trinmph as he reflected that he had done his duty by hisfnend with true disinterested honesty. And Alaric, he
also felt a glow of triumph as he reflected that, comewhat might, there would be now no necessity for him tobreak with Norman or with the Woodwards. Normanmust now always remember that it was at his own instiga-
tion that he, Alaric, had consented to be a candidate
As regarded the real fact of the candidature, the prizewas too great io allow of his throwing away such a chance.

Alanc 8 present income was £2% ; that which he hoped
to gam was £600 !

'^

CHAPTER VII

MR. FIDUS NEVERBEND

Immediately on entering the office, Tudor cave it tobe understood that he intended to give in hisTame a^

IT^U^a' '«^"* ^' \"^ ^"^'y ^""^ «° ^h«« h s atSio^^as cal ed off from the coming examinations by another

ThZ Onl ""^li "r ^'^'''^''''y ^^ ^'^' importance

and tnin V n V- ^^^«'«tant-Socretarie8 sent for him,and told him tha his services having been required bySir Gregory Hardlines for a week or so, he waJ at once

periVrthat^ ^5^^-
^-tlenians office; and Alarifcou d

wJnf 5 ' f ^'' Gregory s name was mentioned, the

^olidtude. ^^ ^^ '"" '^ °" ^"'" '''''^' °° ^P^^^ «* ^*"i«°

He went over accordingly, and found that Sir Gregoryhaying been desired to select a man for a speciaJsofSm the country, had named him. He was to gTdo™
loZlT) ""'^^ ^'^"'''^^ gentleman from the WoSTand
fs to tl/i"'H'^"

?"'P°^" '1 ^^"''"8 '^^'' disputed point

situated th.r''"'"'^n'''
^"^ privileges of certain iinesBKuated there on CrowTi propertv.

Sir Grego^ry^"^
"°^^'"^ ^^""''^ '"'"'"S. I presume ? ' said

' Nothing whatever,' said Alaric.
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' I thought not ; that was one reason why I selected

you. What is wanted is a man of sharp intelligence and
plain common sense, and one also who can write English ;

for it will fall to your lot to draw up the report on the
matter. IVIr. Neverbend, who is to be your colleague,
cannot put two words together.'

' air. Neverbend !
' said Alaric.

' Yes, Fidus Neverbend, of the Woods and Forests

;

a very excellent pubhc servant, and one in whom the
fullest confidence can be placed. But between you and
me, he will never set the Thames on fire.'

' Does he understand mining ?
' asked Alaric.

' He understands Government properties, and will take
care that the Crovvn be not wronged ; but, Tudor, the
Government will look to you to get the true common-sense
view of the case. I trust—I mean that I really do trust,
that you will not disgrace my choice.'

Alaric of course promised that he would do his best,
expressed the deepest gratitude to his patron, and went
off to put himself into communication with Mr. Neverbend
at the Woods and Forests, having received an assurance
that the examination in his own office should not take
place till after his return from Tavistock. He was not
slow to perceive that if he could manage to come back
with all the edat of a successful mission, the prestige of
such a journey would go far to assist him on his coming
trial.

Mr. Fidus Neverbend was an absolute dragon of honesty.
His integrity was of such an all-pervading nature, that
he bristled with it as a porcupine does with its quills.
He had theories and axioms as to a man's conduct, and
the conduct especially of a man in the Queen's Civil
Service, up to which no man but himself could live.
Consequently no one but himself appeared to himself to be
true and just in all his dealings.
A quarter of an hour spent over a newspaper was in

his eyes a downrigh t robbery. If he saw a man so employed,
he would divide out the total of salary into hourly portions,
and tell him to a fraction of how much he was defrauding ?

u^^i-j''^'^"
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ biscuit in the middle of the day,

he did so with his eyes firmly fixed on some document,

•J
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and he had never been known to be absent from his office
alter ten or before four.

When Sir Gregory Hardlines declared that Mr. Fidus
Neverbend would never set the Thames on fire, he meant
to express his opmion that that gentleman was a fool : and
that those persons who were responsible for sendincm Neverbend on the mission now about to be under-
taken, were little better than fools themsehes for sosendmghim. But Mr. Neverbend was no fool. He wasnot a disciple of Sir Gregory's school He had never satm that philosopher s porch, or listened to the high doctrines
prevalent at the Weights and Measures. He could not
write with all Mr. Precis' conventional correctness, or dis-
pose of any subject at a moment's notice as would MrUppmaU

; but, nevertheless, he was no fool. Sir G regorv.
hke many other wise men, thought that there were noswans but of his own hatching, and would ask, with aU
the pompous conceit of Pharisees m another age, whether
good could come out of the Woods and Forests ?

bir Gregory however, perfectly succeeded in his object
of imbumg Tudor with a very indifferent opinion of hisnew coUeagues abilities. It was his object that Tudor
should altogether take the upper hand m the piece of

"T ,7^^H ^^,® *° ^® ^°^« between them, and that itsnoukl be clearly proved how very incapable the Woodsand forests were of doing their own business.
Mi. Fidus Neverbend, however, whatever others in the

outer world might think of him, had a high character in
nis own office, and did not under-eatimate himself. Hewhen he was told that a young clerk named Tudor was t<^accompany him, conceived that he might look on hiscompamon rather in the light of a temporary private
secretary than an equal partner, and imagined that new
glory was added to him by his being so treated. The twomen therefore met each other with very different views.But though Mr. Neverbend was no fool, he was notan equal either m tact or ability to Alaric Tudor. Alaricnad his mterview with him, and was not slow to perceivethe sort of man with whom he had to act. Of course, onmi= uecasion, httle more than grimaces and civiUtv passedbetween them

; but Mr. Neverbend, even m his grhnaces
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and civility, managed to show that he regarded himself as
decidedly No. 1 upon the occasion.

Well, Mr. Tudor,' said he, ' I think of starting on
Tu'isday. Tuesday will not, I suppose, be inconvenient
to you ?

'

* Sir Gregory has already told me that we are expected
to be at Tavistock on Tuesday evening.'

' Ah ! I don't know about that,' said Neverbend

;

that may be all very well for Sir Gregory, but I rather
think I shall stay the night at Pljrmouth.'

' It will be the same to me,' said Tudor ;
' I haven't

looked at the papers yet, so I can hardly say what may be
necessary.'

No, no ; of course not. As to the papers, I don't know
that there is much with which you need trouble yourself.
I believe I am pretty well up in the case. But, Mr. Tudor,
there will be a good deal of writing to do when we are
there.'

' We are both used to that. I fancy,' said Tudor, ' so it
won't kill us.'

' No, of course not. I understand that there will be
a good many people for me to see, a great many conflicting
mterests for me to reconcile ; and probably I may find
myself obliged to go down two or three of these mines.'

'Well, that will be good fun,' said Alaric.
Neverbend drew himself up. The idea of having fun

at the cost of Government was painful to him ; however,
he spared the stranger his reproaches, and merelyremarked
that the work he surmised would be heavy enough both
for the man who went below grc .nd, and for the one who
remained above.
The only point settled between them was that of their

starting by an early train on the Tuesday named ; and
then Alaric returned to Sir Gregory's office, there to read
through and digest an immense bulk of papers all bearing
on the question at issue. There had, it appeared, been
lately opened between the Tamar and the Tavy a new
mme, which had become exceedi. i^'ly prosperous—out-
rageously prosperous, as shareholders and directors of
neighbourmg mines taught themselves to believe. Some
question had arisen as to the limits to which the happy
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possessore of this new tin El Dorado were entitled to go

;

squabbles, of course, had been the result, and miners and
masters had fought and bled, each side in defence of its
own rights. As a portion of these mines were on Crown
property it became necessary that the matter should be
looked to, and as the local inspector was accused of having
been bribed and bought, and of being, in fact, an absolute
oflicial Judas, it became necessary to send some one to
inspect the inspector. Hence had come Alaric's mission.
Ihe name of the mine in question was Wheal Mary Jane,
and Aiaric had read the denomination half a score of times
before he learnt that there was no real female in the
case.

The Sunday before he went was of course passed at
Hampton, and there he received the full glory of his
special appointment. He received glory, and Norman in
an equal degree fell into the background. 3Irs. Woodward
stuck kmdly to Harry, and endeavoured, m her gentle
way, to quiz the projected trip to Devonshire. But the
other party was too strong, and her raillery faileu to have
the mtended effect. Gertrude especially expressed her
opmion that it was a great thing for so young a man to
have been selected for such employment by such a person ;and Linda, though she said less, could not prevent her
tell-tale face from saying more. Katie predicted that
Alaric wou d certamly marry Mary Jane Wheal, and brine
her to Surbiton Cottage, and Captain Cuttwater offered
to the hero mtroductions to all the old naval officers at
Devonport.

capt^fn.^'"^''
• ^

'^"""'^ "^' ^° ^° '^''^' y°"'' ^'-^id the

AiiryrLghmf"""
""'^ ""' "^^^ ''^ ^^°"^^^'' -^^

'ItwouW hJJf^'* ^ ^^"^'^ ^'" ^'^ ''' «^id the captain.It would be of the greatest possible service to vou as an

D 3
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would all do anjrthing for me—craving the ladies'
pardon.'

Alaric, in his own defencvj, was obliged to declare that
the rules of the service especially required that he should
hold no friendl" communication with any one during the
time that he w.. , employed on this special service. Poor
Captain Cuttwater, grieved to have hisgood nature checked,
vaa obliged to put up with this excuse, and consoled
himself with abusing the Government which could con-
descend to give so absurd an order

This was on the Saturday. On the Sunday, going t-)

church, the captain suggested that Alaric might, at any
rate, just call upon Sir Jib on the sly. ' It would bo
a great thing for you,' said Uncle Bat. ' I'll write a note
to-night, and you can take it with you. Sir Jib is a rising
man, and you'll regret it for ever if you miss the opportu-
nity.' Now Sir Jib Boom was between seventy and
eight; . and he and Captain Cuttwater had met each other
nearly every day for the last twenty years, and had never
met without a squabble.

After church they had their usual walk, and Linda's
heart palpitated as she thought that she might have to
undergo another I'te-a-teie with her lover. But it palpitated
in vain. It so turned out that Alaric either avoided, or, at
any rate, did not use the privilege, and Linda returned
home with an undefined feeling of gentle disappointment.
Siie had fully made up her mind to be very staid, very
dibcreet, and xevy collected ; to take a leaf out of her
sister's book, and give him no encouragement whatever ;

she -vould not absolutely swear to him that she did not
now, and never could, return his passion ; but she would
point out how very imprudent any engagement between
two young persons, situated as thty were, must be—how
foolish it would be for them to bind themselves, for any
number of years, to a marriage which must be postponed ;

she would tell Alaric all this, and make him under-
stand that he was not to regard himself as aflSancod to
her ; but she with a woman's faith would nevertheless
remain true to him. This was Linda's great resolve, and
the strong hope, that in a very few weeks, Alaric would
be promoted to a marrying income of £600 per annum,
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made the prospect of the task not so painful as it might
otherwise have been. Fate, however, robbed her of the
pleasure, if it would have l)eon a pleasure, of aacrificinff
her love to her duty ; and ' dear Linua, dearest Linda,'
was not again whispered into her ear.

' And what on earth is it that you are to do down in
the mines ? ' asked Mrs. Woo'l ard as they sat togetherm the evening.

* Nothing on the earth, Mrs. Woodward—it is to be aU
below the surface, forty fathom deep,' said Alario.

« Sk^®
^^^^ *^^* ^'^" ^^'^'^ ^°°^° "P again,' said she.

They say the mine is exceedingly rich—perhaps I mav
be tempted to stay down there.'

'^ r j

'Then you'll be like the gloomy gnjme, that hves in
dark, cold mines,' said Katie.

' Isn't it very dangerous, going down into thos '-^ce^ v

'

asked Linda.
• Men go do\\-n and coiue up again every day of their

hves, and what other men can do, I can, i suppose.'

. xxT?^**
doesn't follow at all,' said Captain Cuttwat^.r,

What sort of a ligure would vou make on a yard-arm
reefing a sail in a gale of m ind ?

'
^ »

' Pray do take care of yourself,' sail! Gertrude.
Norman's brow grow black. ' I thought that it was

settled that Mr. Neverbend was to go down, and that
you were to stay above ground,' said he.

' So Mr. Neverbend settled it ; but that arran^rement
may, perhaps, be unsettled ag .aid Alaric", with
a certain feelmg of confidence ^. his owti strong

' I don't at all doubt,' said Mrs. Woodward, ' t»^at ifwe were to get a sly peep at you, we should find you both
sitting comfortably at your inn all the time, and that
neither of you will go a foot below the ground.'

' Very likely. All I mearx to sav is, that if Neverbend
goes do\vn I'll go too.'

'But mind, you gloomy gnome, mind you brmg un
a bit of gold for nic,' said Katie.

'

On the Monday morning he started with the often-
expressed good wishes of al' the party, and with a note
lor bir Jib Boom, Mhieh the captain made him promise
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that he would deliver, and which Alaric fully determined

to lose long before he got to Plymouth.

That evening he and Norman passed together. As soon

as their office hours were over, they went into the London
Exhibition, which was then open ; and there, walking up
and down the long centre aisle, they talked with something

like mutual confidence of their future prospects. This was
a favourite resort with Norman, who had schooled himself

to feel an interest in works of art. Alaric's mind was of

a different cast ; he pantod rather for the great than the

beautiful ; and was inclined to ridicule the growing taste

of the day for torsos, PaUssj' ware, and Assyrian monsters.

There was then some mutual confidence bet leon the

two young men. Norman, who was apt to examine him-

self and his o^vn motives more strictly than Alaric ever

did, had felt that something like suspicion as to his friend

had crept over him ; and he had f»'lt also that there was
no ground for such suspicion. He had determined to

throw it off, and to be ajxain cordial with his companion.

He had resolved so to do btfore his last visit at Hampton ;

but it was at Hampton that thi- suspicion had been

engendered, and there he found himself imable to be

jfenial, kindly, and contented. Surbiton Cottage was
becoming to him anything but the abode of happiness t'--

it had once been. A year ago he had been the hero of

Hampton Sundays ; he could not but now feel that A"

had, as it were, supplanted him with his o\\ti frie •

The arrival even of so insignificant a person as Capti .:

Cuttwater—and Captain Cuttwater was very insignificant

in Norman's mind—had done much to produce this state of

things. He had been turned out of his bedroom at the

cottage, and had therefore lost those last, loving, lingering

words, sometimes protracted to so late an hour, which had
been customary after Alaric's departure to his inn—those

last lingering words which had been so sweet because

their sweetness had not been shared with his friend.

He could not be genial and happy at Surbiton Cottage ;

but he was by no means satisfied with himself that he

should not have been so. When he found that he had been

surly with Alaric, he was much more angry with himself

than Alaric was with him. Alaric, indeed, was indifferent
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about it. He had no wi.sh to triumph over Hairy, but he
had an object to pursue, and lie was not the man to allow
himself to be diverted from it by any one's caprice. •

' This trip is a great thing for you,' said Harry.
' Well, I really don't know. Of course I could not

decline it ; but on the whole I should bo just as well

pleased to have been 8{)ared. If I get through it well,

why it will be well. But even that cannot help me at
this examination.'

' I don't know that.'
' Why—a week passed in the slush of a Cornish mine

won't teach a man algebra.'
' It will give you pra-stiijc'

' Then you mean to say the examiners won't examine
fairly ; well, perhaps so. But what will be the effect on
me if I fail ? I know notliinu of mines. I have a colleague

With me of whom I can only learn that he is not weak
enough to be led, or wise enough to lead ; who is so self-

opinionated that he thinks he is to do the whole work him-
self, and yet so jealous that he fears I shall take the
very bread out of his m'nith. What am I to do with such
A man ?

'

' You must manage him,' said Harry.
' That is much easier said than done,' replied Alaric.

' I wish you had the ta-«k instead of me.'
' So do not I. Sir Gregory, when he chose you, knew

what he was about.'
' Upon my word, Harry, you are full of compliments

tu-day. I really ought to take my hat off.'

' No, I am not ; I am in no mood for compliments.
I know very well what stuff you are made of. I know
your superiority to myself. I know you will be selected

to go up over all our heads. I feel all this ; and Alaric,

you must not be surprised that, to a certain degree, it is

painful to me to feel it. But, by God's help I will get
over it ; and if you succeed it shall go hard with me, but
I will teach myself to rejoice at it. Look at that fawn
there,' said he, turning a\\ ay his face to hide the tear in

his eye. ' did you ever see more perfect motion ?
'

Alaric was touched ; but there was more triumph than
sympathy in his heart. It was sweet, much too sweet, to
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liim to hear his superiority tlms a( knowledged. He was
superior to the men who woiked round him in hia oflRce.

He was mude of a more plastic day tlinn they, and despite
the inferiority of his education, he knew himself to be fit

for higher work than they could do. As the acknowledge-
ment was made to him by the man wliom, of those around
him, he certainly ranked second to himself, he could not
but feel that his heart's blood ran warm within him, he
could not but tread with an elastic step.

But it behoved him t > answer Harr}', and to answer him
ia other spirit than this.

' Oh, Harry,' said he, ' you have some plot to ruin me
by my own conceit ; to make me blow myself out and
destroy myself, poor frog that I am, in trying to loom as
largely as thft great oow, Fidua Neverbend. You know
I am fully conscious how much inferior my education has
been to yours.'

' Education is nothing,' Laid Harry.
Education is nothing ! Alaric triumphantly re-echoed

the words in his heart
—

' Education is nothing—mind,
mind is everything ; mind and the w ill.' So he expressed
himself to his own inner self ; but out loud he spoke much
more courteously.

' Tt is the iimate modesty of your own heart, Harry,
that makes you think so highly of m. md so meanly of
yourself. But the proof of what we each can do is yet
to be seen. Years alone can decide that. That your
career will be honourable and happ3% of that I feel fully
sure ! I wish I were as confident of mine.'

' But, Alaric,' said Norman, going on rather with the
thread of his own thoughts, than answering or intending
to answer what the other said, ' in following up your high
ambition—and I know you have a high ambition—do not
allow yourself to beheve that the end justifies the means,
because you see that men around you act as though they
behevcd so.'

' Do I do so—do I seem to do &o ? ' said Alaric, turning
sharply roxmd.

' Don't be angry with me, Alaric ; don't think that
I want to preach ; but sometimes I fancy, not that you
do so, but that your mind is turning that way ; that in
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your eager desire for honourable aucoess you won't
scrutinize the steps you will have to tako.'

• That I would get to the top of the hill, in short, even
though thf hil'sido be miry. Well, I own I wish to get
to the top of the hill.'

' But not to defile yourself in doing so.'
' When a man comes home from a successful chase, with

his bag well stufFed with game, the women do not quarrel
with him because there is mud on his gaiters.'

' Alaric, that which is evil is evil. Lies are evil
*

' And am I a liar ?

'

' Heaven forbid that I should say so : heaven forbid that
I should have to think so ! but it is by such doctrines as
that that men become liars.'

' WTiat ! by having muddy gaiters ?
'

* By disregarding the means in looking to the end.'
' And I will tell you how men become mere vegetables.

by filling their minds with useless
straining at gnats

-needless scruples—by

' Well, finiiih your quotation,' said Harry.
' I have finished it ; in speaking to you I would not for

the world go on, and seem to insinuate that you would
pwallow a camel. No insinuation could be more base or
unjust. But, nevertheless, I think you may be too over-
scrupulous. WTiat great man ever rose to greatness,'

continued Alaric, after they had walked nearly the length
of the building in silence, ' who thought it necessary to pick
his steps in the manner you have described ?

'

' Then 1 would not bo great,' said Harry.
* But, surely, God intends that there shall be great men

on the earth ?
'

' He certainly wishes that there should be good men,'
said Harry.

' And cannot a man be good and great ?
'

' Th % is the problem for a man to solve. Do you try

that. \Jfood you certainly can be, if you look to Him for

assistance. L-^t that come tirst ; and then the greatness,

if that be possible.'
' It is all a quibble about a word.' said Alaric. ' What

is good ? David was a man after God's own heart, and
a great man too, and yet he did things which, were I tQ
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do, I should be too base to live. Look at Jacob—how
did he achieve the tremendous rights of patriarchal
primogeniture ? But, come, the policemen are trying to
get rid of U8 ; it is time for us to go,' and so they left the
building, and passed the remainder of the evening in
concord together—in concord so soon to be dissolved, and,
ah ! perhaps never to be rcnewya.
On the next morning Alario and his new comjmnion

met each other at a:, early hour at the Paddington station.
Never' >end was rather fussy with his dispatch-box, and
a largi official packet, which an office messenger, dashing
up in a cab, brought to him at the moment of his departure.
Neverbend's enemies were wont to declare that a messen-
ger, a cab, and a big packet always rushed up at the
moment of his starting on any of his officicl trips. Then
he had his ticket to get and his Times to buy, and he
really had not leisure to do more than uod at Alaric till

he had folded his rug around him, tried ihat the cushion
was soft enough, and comi)leted his arrangements for the
journey.

' VVell, Mr, Tudor,' at last he said, as soon as the train
was in motion, ' and how are you this mornmg—ready for
work, I hope ?

'

' Well, not exactly at this moment,' said Alaric. ' One
has to get up so early for these morning trains.'

' Early, Mr. Tudor ! my idea is that no hour should be
considered either early or late when the CrowTi requires
our services.'

' Just at present the Crown requires nothing else of us,
I suppose, but that we should go along at the rate of forty
miles an hour.'

"^

^

' T»'ere is nothing like saving time,' said Neverbend.
ow you have, as yet, had no experience in these

sort of cases, so I have brought you the papers which
refer to a somewhat similar matter that occurred in the
J?orest of Dean. I was sent down there, and that is the
report which I then wrote. I propose to take it for the
model of that which we shall have to draw up when we
return from Tavistock ;

' and as he spoke he produced
a volummous document, or treatise, in whi. h he had
contrived to render more obscure some matter that he
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had been sent to clear up, on tlu- Crown property in the
Forest of Dean.

»- i- ^

Now Alaric had been told of this very report, and was
aware tiiat ho waf goinj? to Tavistock in order that the
joint result of his and Mr. Never' end's labours might Iw
communicated to the Crown otHc * in mteHigible language.
The monster report before i ^ contained twenty-six

pages of close folio writing, a. A ho felt that he real'
could not oblige Mr. Nt verlx-nd by reading it.

•
' ^'or^'st of Dean ! uh, that s coal, is it not ? ' said Alai
Mary .lane seems to be exclusively in the tin line. I fea*

there will h no analogy.'
' The ca!5^ j are in manv respects similar,' said Never-

bend, ' and the method of treating them '

' Then I really cannot concur with you as to the pro-
priety of my reading it. I should feel myself absolutely
wrong to read a m ord of such a report, for fear I might be
prejudiced by your view of the case. It would, in my
mind, be positively dishonest in rae to encourage any bias
in my own feelings either on one side or the other.'

• But really. Mr. Tudor '

' I need not say how much personal advantage it would
be to me to have the bcu -t of your oe.ience, but my
conscience tells me that I should no> o it—so I think
I'll go to sleep.'

Mr. Neverbcnd did not Kn >m xvhat to make of his
companion

;
whether to admire -"- high tone of his official

honesty, or to reprol • In, idK ., ss in refusing to make
himself master of the ..i)ort. While he was settling the
question in his own mind, Tudor went .o sleep, and did
not wake till he was invited to partake of ten minutes'
refreshment at Swindon.

* I rather think," said Mr. Nevcrbend. ' that I shall go
on to Tavistock to-night.'

' Oh ! of course,' said Alaric. ' I never for a moment
thought of stopping short of it

;

' and, taking out a book,
he showed himself disincUned for further conversation.

' Of course, it's oi)en to me to do as I please in such
": matter,' said Neverbend, cunt nuing his subject as soon
C.O they reached the Bristol station, ' but on the whole
I rather think we had better go on to Tavistock to-night.'
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' No, I will not stop at Pl3anouth,' he said, as he passed

by Taunton ; and on reaching Exeter he declared that

he had fully made up his mind on the subject.
' We'll get a chaise at Plymouth,' said Alaric.
' I think there will be a public conveyance,' said Never-

bend.
' But a chaise will be the quickest,' said the one.
' And much the dearest,' said the other.
' That won't signify much to us,' said Alaric ;

' we
shan't pay the bilL'

' It will signify a great deal to me,' said Neverbend,
«Mth a look of ferocious honesty ; and so they reached
Plymouth.
On getting out of the railway carriage, Alaric at once

hired a carriage with a pair of horses ; the luggage was
strapped on, and Mr. Neverbend, before his time for

expostulation had fairly come, found himself posting do'wn

the road to Tavistock, followed at a recipectful distance by
two coaciies and an omnibus.
They were soon drinking tea together at the Bedford

Hotel, and I beg to assure any travelling readers thatthey
might have drunk tea in a much worse place. IVIr. Never-
bend, though he made a great struggle to protect his

dignity, and maintain the superiority of his higher rank,

felt the ground sinking from beneath his feet from hour
to hour. He could not at all understand how it was, but
even the servants at the hotel seemed to pay more
deference to Tudor than to him ; and before the evening
was over he absolutely found himself drinking port wine
negus, because his colleague had ordered it for him.

' And now,' said Neverbend, who was tired with his

long journey, ' I think I'll go to bed.'
' Do,' said Alaric, who was not at all tired, ' and I'll

go through this infernal mass of papers. 1 have hardly
looked at them yet. Now that I am in the neighbourhood
I shall better vmderstand the strange names.'
So Alaric went to work, and studied tlie dry subject

that was before him. It will luckily not be necessary for

us to do so also. It will be sufficient for us to know that
Wheal Mary Jane was at that moment the richest of all

the rich mines that had then been opened m that district

;
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that the, or its, or her shares (which is the proper way of
speaking of them I am shamefully ignorant) were at an
enormous premium

; that these two Commissioners would
have to see and talk to some scores of loud and angry
men, deeply interested in their success or failure, and that
that success or failure might probably in part depend on
the view which these two Commissioners might take.

CHAPTER VIII

THB HON. ITNDECIMUS SCOTT

The Hok. Undecimus Scott was the eleventh son of
the Lord Gaberlunzie. Lord Gaberlunzie was the repre-
sentative of a very old and very noble race, more conspicu-
ous, however, ft the present time for its age and nobility
thanforits wealth. The Hon. Undecimus, therefore, learnt
on arriving at e anhood, that he was heir only to thecommon lot of mortahty, and that he had to earn his own
Dread. Ihis, however, could not have surprised him much
as nme of his brethren had previously found themselves in'
the same condition.
Lord Gaberlunzie certainly was not one of those wealthy

peers who are able to make two or three elder sons, and
after that to estabUsh any others that may come with
comfortable younger children's portions. The family wassomewhat accustomed to the res angusta domi ; but thev
vvere fully ahve to the fact, that a noble brood, such as
their own, ought always to be able to achieve comfort and
splendour m the world's broad field, by due use of those
privileges which sprmg from a noble name. Cauldkail
Lastle, m Aberdeenshire, was the family residence ; buttew of the eleven young Scotts were ever to be found there
after arrivmg at that age at which they had been able to
tly from the paternal hall.

It is a terrible task, that of having to provide for eleven
sons. \V^ith two or three a man may hope, with some
reasonable chance of seeing his hope fulfilled, that thingsmU go weU with him, and that he may descend to bh
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grave without that worst of wretchedness, that gnawing
grief which comes from bad children. But who can hope
that eleven sons will all walk in the narrow path ?

Had Lord Gaberlunzie, however, been himself a patri-

arch, and ruled the pastoral plains of Palestine, instead

of the bleak mountains which surroimd Cauldkail Castle,

he could not have been more indifferent as to the number
of his sons. They flew away, each as his time came, with

the early confidence of young birds, and as seldom returned

to disturb the family nest.

They were a cannie, comely, sensible brood. Their

father and mother, if they gave them nothing else, gave
them strong bodies and sharp brains. They were very
like each other, though always with a difference. Red
hair, bright as burnished gold ; high, but not very high,

cheek bones ; and small, sharp, twinkling eyes, were the

Gaberlunzie personal characteristics. There were three

in the army, two in the navy, and one at a foreign embassy;
one was at the diggings, another was chairman of a railway

company, and our own more particular friend, Undecimus,
was picking up crumbs about the world in a manner that
satisfied the paternal mind that he was quite able to fly

alone.

There is a privilege common to the sons of all noble

lords, the full value of which the young Scotts learnt very

early in life—that of making any woman with a tocher

an honourable lady. ' Ye maun be a puir chiel, gin ye'll

be worth less than ten thoosand pound in the market
o' marriage ; and ten thoosand pound is a gawcey grand
heritage !

' Such had been the fatherly precept which
Lord Gaberlunzie had striven to instil into each of his

noble sons ; and it had not bee thrown away upon them.

One after the other they had g* )ne forth into the market-

place alluded to, and had sold themselves with great ease

and admirable discretion. There had been but one Moses
in the lot : the Hon. Gordon Hamilton Scott had certainly

brought home a bundle of shagreen spectacle cases in the

guise of a widow with an exceedingly doubtful jointure

;

doubtful indeed at first, but very soon found to admit of

no doubt whatever. He was the one who, with true

Scotch enterprise, was prosecuting his fortunes at the
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Bendigo diggings, while his wife consoled herself at home
with her title.

Undecimus, with filial piety, had taken his father
exactly at his word, and swapped himself for £10,000. He
had, however, found himself imbued with much too high
an ambition to rest content with the income arising from
his matrimonial speculation. He had first contrived to
turn his real £10,000 into a fabulous £.50,000, and had got
himseK returned to ParUament for the Tillietudlem district
burghs on the credit of his great wealth ; he then set
himself studiously to work to make a second market by
placing his vote at the disposal of the Government.
Nor had he failed of success in his attempt, though he

had hitherto been able to acquire no high or permanent
post. He had soon been appointed private secretary to
the First Lord of the Stannaries, and he found that his
duty in this capacity required him to assist the Government
whip in making and keeping houses. This occupation
was congenial to his spirit, and he worked hard and well
at it ; but the greatest of men are open to the tainting
breath of suspicion, and the Honourable Undecimus Scott,
or Undy Scott, as he was generally now called, did not
escape. Ill-natured persons whispered that he was not on
all occasions true to his party ; and once when his master,
the whip-in-ohief, overborne with too much work, had
been tempted to put himself to bed comfortably in his
owTi house, instead of on his usual uneasycouch behind the
Speaker's chair, Undy had greatly failed. The leader of
a partj' whose struggles for the religion of his country
had hitherto met but small success, saw at a glance the
opportunity which fortune had placed in his way ; he
spied with eagle eye the nakedness of that land of promise
which is compressed in the district round the Treasury
benches ; the barren field before him was all his own, and
he put and carried his motion for closing the parks on
Sundays.
He became a hero : but Undy was all but undone.

The highest hope of the Sabbatarian had been to address
an almost empty house for an hour and a half on this
his favourite subject. But the chance was too good to be
lost ; he sacrificed his oratorical longings on the altar of
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party purpose, and limited hi8 speech to a mere statement
of his motion. Off flew on the wings of Hansom a youthful
member, more trusty than the trusted Undy, to the
abode of the now couchant Treasury Argus. Morpheus
had claimed him all for his own. He was lying in true
enjoyment, with his tired limbs stretched between the
unaccustomed sheets, and snoring with free and sonorous
nose, restrained by the contiguity of no Speaker's elbow.
But even in his deepest slumber the quick wheels of the
boimding cab struck upon the tympanum of his anxious
ear. He roused himself as does a noble watch-dog when
the ' suspicious tread of theft ' approaches. The hurry of

the jaded horse, the sudden stop, the maddened furious

knock, all told a tale which his well-trained ear only knew
too well. He sat up for a moment, listening in his bed,
stretched himself with one involuntary yawn, and then
stood upright on the floor. It should not at any rate be
boasted by any one that he had been found in bed.

With elastic step, three stairs at a time, up rushed that
young and eager member. It was well for the nerves of
Mrs. Whip Vigil that the calls of society still held her
bound in some distant brilliant throng ; for no considera-
tion would have stopi d the patriotic energy of that
sucking statesman. Mr. Vigil had already performed the
most important act of a speedy toilet, when his door was
opened, and as his young friend appeared was already
buttoning his first brace.

' Pumpkin is up !
' said the eager juvenile, ' and we have

only five men in the house.'
' And where the devil is Undy Scott ? ' said the Right

Hon. Mr. Vigil.
' The devil only knows,' said the other.
' I deserve it for trusting him,' said the conscience-

stricken but worthy pubhc servant. By this time he had
on his neckcloth and boots ; in his eager haste to serve
his country he had forgotten his stockings. ' I deserve it

for trusting him—and how many men have they ?

'

' Forty-one when I left.'

* Then they'll divide, of course ?
'

' Of course they will,' said the promising young dove o*

the Treasury.
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^d now Mr. Whip Vigil had buttoned on that well-
made frock with which the Parliamentary world is so
conversant, and as he uescended the stairs, arranged with
pocket-comb his now grizzling locks His well-brushed
hat stood ready to his touch below, and when he entered
the cab he was apparently as well dressed a gentleman
as when about three hours after noon he may bo seen
vnth slow and easy step entering the halls of the Treasury

But ah ! alas, he was all too late. He came but to
see the rum which Undy's def( ion had brought aboutHe might have taken his rest, ; d had a quiet mind till
the next morning's Times revealed to him the fact o'
Mr. Pumpkins grand success. When he arriv-d the
numbers were being taken, and he, even he, Mr. Whip
Vigil, he the great arch-nambcrer, was excluded from tnenumber of the counted. When the doors were again open
the Commons of England had decided by a majority of
forty-one to seven that the parks of London should, one
and all, be closed on Sundays ; and Mr. Pumpkin had
achieved among hii o\m set a week's immortality

We mustn't have this again, Vigil,' said a very greatman the next morning, with a good-humoured smile on
his face, however, as he uttered the reprimand ' It will
take us a whole night, and God knows how much talkinc
to undo what those fools did yesterday.'

.Air. Vig'l resolved to leave nothing again to the un-
assisted industry or honesty of Undy Scott, and conse-
quently that gentleman's claims on his party did i.ot
stand so highly as they might have done but for this
accident. Parliament was soon afterwards dissolved, and
either through the lul.ewarm support of his Government
viends, or else m coniequerce of his great fortune having

f^ T n^'J'^i''
^^. a"^';>ig""us. the independent electors of

u t 'f.^^'^i^"'
''"'Sii^ took it into their heads to unseatMr. Scott. Unseated for Tillietudlem, he had no means

ot puttmg himself forward elsewhere, and he had to repent,
jn the sackciotu and ashes of private life, the fault whi^h
iiad cost him the friendship of Mr. Vigil.
His hfe, howevc, was not strictly private. He hadused the Honourable before his name, and the M P which

P#B ?»«
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for a time had followed after it, to f> 'squire for himself

a seat as director at a bank board. ^le w as a V'ice-President
of the Caledonian, English, Irish, and General Europt-.m
and Ame-ican Fire and Life Assurance Society ; such, at
least, had been the name of the joint-stock company in

question when he joined it ; but he had obtained much
credit by adding the word ' Oriental,' and ^'nserting it

after the alkision to Europe ; he had tried hard to ir elude
the fourth quarter of the globe ; but, as he explained to

some of his friends, it would have made the name too
cumbrous for the advertisements. He was a director also

of one or two minor railways, dabbled in mining shares,

and, altogether, did a good deal of business in the private
stock-jobbing line.

In spite of his former delinquencies, his political friends

did not altogether throw him c\ er. In the first place, the

time might come when he would be again useful, and
then he had managed to acquire that air and tact which
make one official man agreeable to another. He was
always good-humoured ; when in earnest, there was
a dash of drollery about him ; in his most comic moods
he ever had some serious purpose in view ; he thoroughlj-

understood the esoteric and exoteric bearings of modem
poUtics, and knew well that though he should be a model
of purity before the public, it did not behove him to be
very strait-laced with his o^^•n party. He took everything
in good part, was not over-talkative, over-pus! ing, or

presumpt ious ; he felt no strong ' -as of his own ; had
at his fingers' ends the cant phraseology of ministeriai

subordinates, and knew how to make himself useful. He
knew also—a knowledge much more difficult to acquire
—how to live among men so as never to make himself
disagreeable.

But then he could not be trusted ! True. But how
many men in his walk of life can be trusted ? And those

who can—at how terribly high a price do they rate their

own fidehty ! How often must a minister be forced to

confess to himself that ne cannot afford to employ good
faith ! Undy Scott, therefore, from time to tune, received
some ministerial bone, some Civil Service scrap of victuals

thrown to him from the Government table, which, if it
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did not suffice to maintain him in all the comforts of

u ^t^".'*^
career, still preserved for him a connexion with

the Elysmm of public life
; gave him, as it were, a link by

which he could hang on rouud the outer cornerf* of the
State 8 temple, and there v/atch \iith advantage till the
doors of Paradise should bo re-opened to hiri. He was no
Lucifer, who, having wilmlly rebelled agr.inst the high
majesty of Heaven, wap doomed to suffer for ever in
unavailing, but still proad misery, the penalties of his
assertea mdependence ; but a poor Peri, who had made
a apse and thus forfeited, for a while, celestial joys, and
was now seeking for some welcome oiTering, striving to
perform some useful service, by which he might recai.i
his lost glory.

*

The last of the good things thus tendered to him was
not yet all consumed. When Mr. Hardlines, now Sir
Gregory, was summoned to assist at, or rather preside
over, the deliberations of the committee which was to
organize a system o examination fo- the Civil Service,
the Hon. U. Scott had been appointtd secretary to that
committee. This, to be sure, afforded but a fleeting
moment of halcyon bliss ; but a man like Mr. Scott knew
how to prolong such a moment to its uttermost stretch,
rhe committee had ceased to sit, and the fruits of their
labour were aheady apparent in the establishment of a
new pubhc office, presided over by Sir Gregory ; but still
the clever Undy continued to draw his salary.
Undy was one of those men who, though married and

the fathers of familli-s, are always seen and known ' en
gar^on.' No one had a larger circle of acquaintance than
Lndy Scott

; no one, apparently, a smaller circle than
Mrs. Lndy Scott. So small, indeed, was it, that its locale
was utterly unknown in the fashionable world. At the
time of which we are now speaking Undy was the happy
possessor of a bedroom in Waterloo Place, and rejoicedm all the comforts of a first-rate club. But the sacred
spot <n which at few and happy intervals he received the
carcoses of the wife of his bosorn and the children of his
loms, is unknown to the author.
In age, Mr. Scott, at the time of the Tavistock mining

mquiry, was about thirty-five. Having sat in Parhament
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for five je&TB, he had now been out for four, and was
anxiously looking for the day when the universal scramble
of a general election might give him another chance. In
person he was, as we have said, stalwart and comely,
hirsute with copious red locks, not only over his head,
but under his chin and round his mouth. He was well

made, six feet high, neither fat nor thin, and he looked
hke a gentleman. He -was careful in his dress, but not
so as to betray the care that he took ; he was imperturb-
able in temper, though restless in spirit ; and the one
strong passion of his life was the desire of a good income
at the cost of the public.

He had an easy way of getting intimate with young
men when it suited him, and as easy a way of dropping
them afterwards when that suited him. He had no idea
of wasting his time or opportunities in friendships. Not
that he was indifferent as to his companions, or did not
appreciate the pleasure of living with pleasant men ; but
that life was too short, and with him the race too much
up hill, to allow of his indulging in such luxuries. He
looked on friendship as one of those costly delights with
which none but the rich should presume to gratify them-
se'ves^. He could not afford to associate ^vith his fellow-
men on any other terms than those of making capital of

them. It was not for him to walk and talk and eat and
drink with a man because he hked him. How could the
eleventh son of a needy Scotch peer, who had to maintain
his rank and position by the force of his own wit, how
could such a one live, if he did not turn to some profit
even the convivialities of existence ?

Acting in accordance with his fixed and conscientious
rule in this respect, Undy Scott had struck up an ac-

quaintance with Alaric Tudor. He saw that Alaric was
no ordinary clerk, that Sir Gregory was likely to have
the Civil Service under his thumb, and that Alaric was
a great favourite with the great man. It would but little

have availed Undy to have striven to be intimate with
Sir Gregory himself. The KLnight Commander of the
Bath would have been dea,* to his blandi- ments ; but it

seemed probable that the ears of Alaric might be tickled.

And thus Alaric and Undy Scott had become fast
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friends
; that is, as fast as such friends generally are.

Aiaric was no more blind to Ins own interest than was
his new ally. But there was this difference between them ;Undy lived altogether in the utilitarian world which he
had formed around himself, whereas Aiaric Uved in two
worlds. When with Undy his pursuits and motives were
much such as those of Undy himself ; but at Surbiton
Cottage, and with Harry Norman, he was still susceptible
of a higher feeling. He had been very cool to poor Linda
on his last visit to Hampton ; but it was not that his
heart was too hard for love. He had begun to discern
that Gertrude would never attach herself to Norman ; and
if Gertrude were free, why should she not be his ?

Poor Linda !

Scott had early heard—and of what official event did
he not obtain early intelligence ?—that Neverbend was to
go down to Tavistock about the Mary Jane tin mine, and
that a smart colleague was required for him. He would
fain, for reasons of his own, have been that smart vlleaguo
himself; but that he knew was impossible. He and
Neverbend were the Alpha and Omega of offiv^ial virtues
and vices. But he took an opportunity of mentioning
before Sir Gregory, in a passing unpremeditated way, how
excellently adapted Tudor was for the work. It so turned
out that his eflort was successful, and that Tudor was
sent.

The whole of their first day at Tavistock was passed by
Neverbend and Aiaric in hearing interminable statements
from the various mming combatants, and when at seven
o'clock Aiaric shut up for the evening he was heartily
sick of the job. The next morning before breakfast he
sauntered out to air himself in front of the hotel, and who
should come whistling up the street, with a cigar in his
mouth, but his new friend Undy Scott.
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CHAPTER IX

MB. MANYLODE8

Alaric Tudob was very much surprised. Had he seen

Sir Gregory himself, or fcaptain Cuttwater, walking up
the street of Tavistock, he could not have been more
startled. It first occurred to him that Scott must have
been sent down as a third Commissioner to assist at the

investigation ; and he would have been right glad to have
known that this was the case, for he found that the manage-
ment of Mr. Neverbend was no pastime. But he soon

learnt that such relief was not at hand for him.
' Well, Tudor, my boy,' said he, ' and how do you Hke

the clotted cream and the thick ankles of the stout Devon-
shire lasses ?

'

' I have neither tasted the one, nor seen the other,'

said Alaric. ' As yet I have encountered nothing but the

not very civil tongues, and not very clear brains of Cornish
roughs.'

' A Boeotian crew ! but, nevertheless, they know on
which side their bread is buttered—and in general it goes

hard with them but they butter it on both sides. And
how does the faithful Neverbend conduct himself ? Talk
of Boeotians, if any man ever was born in a foggy air, it

must have been my friend Fidus.'

Alaric merely shrugged his shoulders, and laughed
slightly. ' But what on earth brings you down to Tavis-

tock ? ' said he.
' Oh ! I am a denizen of the place, naturalized, and all

but settled ; have vast interests here, and a future con-

stituency. Let the Russells look well to themselves. The
time is quickly coming when you will address me in the
House with bitter sarcasm as the honourable but inconsis-

tent member for Tavistock ; eead, who knows but you
may have to say Right Honourable ?

'

' Oh ! I did not know the wind blew in that quarter,'

said Alaric, not ill-pleased at the suggestion that he also.
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on some future day, might have a seat among the faithful
Commons.
'The wind blows from all quarters with me,' said

Undy ;
' but in the meantime I , -in looking out for

shares.'
' Will you come in and breakfast ? ' asked the other.
* What, M'ith friend Fidus t no, thank'ee ; I am not,

by many degrees, honest enough to suit his book. He
would be down on some httlo pubUo peccadillo of mine
before I had swallowed my iirst egg. Besides, I would
not for worlds break the pleasure of your tete-a-tite.'

' Will you come down after dinner ?

'

' No ; neither after dinner, nor before breakfast ; not
all the coffee, nor all the claret of the Bedford shall tempt
me. Remember, my friend, you are paid for it ; I am
not.'

' Well, then, good morning,' said Alaric. ' I must go
in and face my fate, like a Briton.'
Undy went on for a few steps, and then returned, as

though a sudden thought had struck him. ' But, Tudor,
I have bowels of compassion within me, though no
pluck. I am willing to rescue you from your misery,
though I will not partake it. Come up to me this evening,
and I will give you a glass of brandy-punch. Your true
miners never drink less generous tipple.'

' How on earth am I to shake off this incubus of the
Woods and Works ?

'

' Shake him off ? Why, make him drunk and put him
-•> bed

; or tell him at once that the natural iniquity of
your disposition makes it necessary that you should spend
a few hours of the day in the company of a sinner Uke
myself. Tell him that his virtue is too heavy for the
digestive organs of your unpractised stomach. Tell him
what you will, but come. I myself am getting sick of
those mining Vandals, though 1 am so used to deaUnc
with them.'

Alaric promised that he would come, and then went
in to breakfast, Undy also returned to his breakfast,
well pleased with this first success in the Uttle scheme
which at present occupied b- '. d. The innocent young
Commissioner Uttle dreamt ^e Honourable ^Ir. Scott
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had come all the way to Tavistock on purpose to ask him
to drink brandy-punch at the Blue Dragon !

Another day went wearily and slowly on with Alario

and Mr. Nevcrbend. Tedious, never-ending statements
had to be taken down in writing ; the same things were
repeated over and over again, and were as often contra-

dicted ; men who might have said in five words all that
they had to say, would not be constrained to say it in

less than five thousand, and each one seemed to think,

or pretended to seem to think, that all the outer world
and the Government were leagued together to defraud the

interest to which he himself was specially attached. But
this was not the worst of it. There were points which
were as clear as daylight ; but Tudor could not declare

them to be so, as by doing so he was an^e to elicit a di£ferent

opinion from Mr. Neverbcnd.
' I am not quite so clear on that point, 1 :. Tudor,' he

would say.

Alario, till experience made him wise, would attempt to

argue it.

' That is all very well, but I am not quite so sure of

it. We will reserve the point, if you please,' and so

affairs went on darkly, no ray of hght being permitted to

shine in on the matter in dispute.

It was settled, however, before dinner, that the\- should
both go down the Wheal Mary Jane on the following day.
Neverbend had done what he could to keep this crowning
honour of the inquiry altogether in his own hands, but he
had found that in this respect Tudor was much too much
for him.

Immediately after dinner Alaric announced that he was
going to spend the evening with a friend.

' A friend !
' said Neverbend, somewhat startled ;

' I did

not know that you had any friends in Tavistock.'
' Not a great many ; but it so happened that I did meet

a man I know, this morning, and promised to go to him
in the evening. I hope you'll excuse my leaving you ?

'

' Oh ! I don't mind for myself,' said Neverbend,
' though, when men are together, it 's as well for them to

keep together. But, ^Ir. Tudor '

' Well ? ' said Alaric, who felt growing within him a
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determination to put (iovvii at once anything Uke inter-
forence with hw private hours.

. u i^^^^^L* ^ °"'^^,^. "°^ ^" mention it,' said Neverbend.
but I do hope you 11 not get among mining people. Onlythmk what our position here is.'

o
» * J

».• ^^"5 "n
^af^h do you mean T • said Alaric. ' Do youthmk I ohal be bribed over by either side because I choose

to djink a glass of wine with u friend at another hotel ?
'

T u .

•' f\} ^"""^'^ *^'"*^ y'^"'" be bribed
; but

I thmk we should both keep ourselves absolutely freefrom all chance of being talked to on the subject, except
Hoforo each other and before witnesses. I would notdrmk brandy-and-water at the Blue Dragon, before this
report be written, even if mv brother were there

'

*

if
'

i^^:
^^verbend, 1 am not so much afraid of

myself. But wherever there are two men, there will betwo opinions. So good night, if it so chance that you arem bed before my return.'
j- « oio

So Tudor went out, and Keverl ,-nd prepared himself to
s.t up for him. He would sooner have remained up all

iliSk
^^'^^ *° ^""^ '^®^°'"® ^'* coUeague came

ITiree days Alaric Tudor had now massed with Mr
Neverbend, and not only three days K , three evenings
also

! A man may endure to be 'jored in the course of
business through the day, but it becomes dreadful when
the mfliction is extended to post-prandial hours. It does
not often occur that one is doomed to bear the same bore
both by day and nicrht ; any change gives some ease;but poor Alaric for tnree days had had no change. He
.ei«^, hke a hberated convict as he stepped freely forth into
the sweet evening air, and made his way through the town
to the opposition inn.
Here he found Undy on the door-steps with a cigar in

!T A . ?^'l^ ?'"' "^^'^'^g ^"^ yo"«' said he. ' Youare fagged to death, I kno.v. and we'll get a mouthful of
•esh au: before we go upstairs,'-and so saying he puthm arm through Alaric 's, and they stroUed off throughthe suburbs of the town.

""iuujju

bis' hand'^^'"'' We'?°*'T''h'r^
^'"^^' ^'*^

^l^
cigar-case innib nand. Well—I beheve you are right—cigars coat
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a great deal of money, and can't well do a man any real

good. God Almighty could never have intended us to

make chimneys of our mouths and noses. Does Fidus

ever indulge in a weed ?
'

' He never indulges in anything,' said Alaric.

' Except honesty,' said the other, ' and in that he is

a beastly glutton. He gorges himself with it till all his

faculties are overpowered and his mind becomes torpid.

It's twice worse than drinking. I wonder whether he'll

do a bit of speculation before he goes back to town.'

' Who, Neverbend ?—he never speculates !

'

' Why not ? Ah, my fine fellow, you don't know the

world yet. Those sort of men, dull drones like Neverbend,

are just the fellows who go the deepest. I'll be bound he

will not return without a few Mary Janes in his pocket-

book. He'll be a fool if he does, I know.'
' Why, that's the very mine we are down here about.

* And that 's the very reason why he'll purchase Mary

Janes. He has an opportunity of knowing their value.

Oh, let Neverbend alone. He is not so young as you are,

my dear fellow.'
^

' Young or old, I think you mistake his character.

'Why, Tudor, what would you think now if he not

only bought for himself, but was commissioned to buy by

the very men who sent him down here ?
'

' It would be hard to make me beUeve it.'

' Ah ! faith is a beautiful thing ; what a pity that it

never survives the thirtieth year ;—except with women

and fools.'
' And have you no faith, Scott ?

'

' Yea—much in myself—some Uttle in Lord Palmeraton,

that is, in his luck ; and a good deal in a bank-note. But

I have none at all in Fidus Neverbend. What ! have

faith in a man merely because he tells me to have it

!

His method of obtaining it is far too easy.'

' I trust neither his wit nor his judgement ; but I don't

believe him to be a thief.'

' Thief ! I said nothing of thieves. He may, for aught

I know, be just as good as the rest of the world ; all I say

is, that I believe him to be no better. But come, we must

go bacl^ to the inn ; there is an ally of mine coming to
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me
; a perfect specimen of a sharp Cornish mining stock-

jobber—as vulgar a fellow as you ever met, and as shrewd.He won t stay very long, so you need not be afraid of
him.

Alaric began to feel uneasy, and to think that there
might by possibility be something in what Neverbend
had said to him. He did not like the idea of meeting
a Lomish stock-jobber in a familiar way over his brandy-
punch, while engaged, as he now was, on the part of
Government

; he felt that there might be impropriety in
It, and he would have been glad to get off if he could.
But he felt ashamed to break his engagement, and thus
followed Undy into the hotel.

' HarMr. Manylodes been here ? ' said Scott, as he
walked upstairs.

^
He's' in the bar now, sir,' said the waiter.
Beg him to come up. then. In the bar ! why, thatman must have a bar within himself—the alcohol he con-

sumes every day would be a tidy sale for a small public-
house. ^

Up they went, and .Air. Manylodes was not long in
followmg them. He was a small man, more like an
American m appearance than an EngUshman He had
on a common black hat, a black coat, black waistcoat,
and black trousers, thick boots, a coloured shirt, and verv
dirty hands. Though every article he wore was good, and
most of them such as gentlemen wear, no man alive oould
have mistaken him for a gentleman. No man, conversant
with the species to which he belonged, could have taken
bim for anythmg but what he was. As he entered the
room, a faint, sickly, second-hand smell of alcohol per-
vaded the atmosphere.

* Well, Manylodes,' said Scott, * I'm glad to see vou
again. This is my friend, Mr. Tudor.'

Your servant, sir,' said Manylodes, just touching his
hat, without moving it from his head. ' And how are you.
-Mr.^ bcott ? I am glad to see you again m these parts,

drink ? Manylodes, I know, takes brandv ; their sherry
IS vile, and their claret worse ; maybe they may have
Ho E
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f^H

a fairish glass of port. And how is trade, Many-
lodes ?

'

' We're all as brisk as bees at present. I never knew
things sharper. If you've brought a Uttle money with

you, now 's your time. But I tell you this, you'll find it

sharp work for the eyesight.'
' Quick 's the word, I suppose.'
' Lord love you ! Quick ! W)\y, a fellow must shave

himself before he goes to bed if he wants to be up m time

these days.'
' J suppose so.'
' Lord love you ! why there was old Sam Weazle ; nev^r

caught napping yet—why at Truro, last Monday, he bought

up to 450 New Friendships, and before he was a-bed they

weren't worth, not this bottle of brandy. Well, old Sam
was just bit by those Cambourne lads.'

' And how did that happen ?
'

' Why, the New Friendships certa inly was very good

while they lasted ;
just for three months they was the

thing certainly. Why, it came up, sir, as if there weren't

no end of it, and just as clean as that half-crown—but

I know'd there was an end coming.'
' Water, I suppose,' said Undy, sipping his toddy.
' Them clean takes, Mr. Scott, they never lasts. There

was water, but that weren't the worst. Old Weazle knew

of that ; he calculated he'd back the metal agin the water,

and so he bought all up he could lay his finger on. Bu
the stuff was run out. Them Camboume boys—what did

they do ? Why, they let the water in on purpose. By
Monday night old Weazle knew it all, and then you may
say it was as good as a play.'

' And how did you do in the matter ?

'

' Oh, I sold. I did very well—bought at £7 2s. 3d. and

sold at £6 19s. lO^rf., and got my seven per cent, for the

four months. But, Lord love you, them clean takes never

lasts. I wom't going to hang on. Here's your health,

Mr. Scott. Yours, Mr. , I didn't just catch the

gen'leman's name ; ' and without waiting for further in-

formation on the point, he finished his brandy-and-watei

.

' So it 's all up with the New Friendships, is it ?
' said

Undy.
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Up and down, Mr. Scott ; every dog has his day

;

these Mary Janes will be going the same way some of them
days. We're all mortal ;

' and with this moral comparison
between the micertainty of human Ufe and the vicissitudes
of the shares in which he trafficked, Mr. Manylodes pro-
ceeded to put some more sugar and brandy into his
tumbler.

' True, true—we are all mortal—Manylodes and Mary
Janes

; old friendships and New Friendships : while they
last we must make the most we can of them ; buy them
cheap and sell them dear ; and above all things get a good
percentage.'

—
o

o

' That's the game, IVIr. Scott ; and I will say no man
understands it better than yourself—keep the ball a-run-
ning—that's your maxim. Are you going it deep in
Mary Jane, Mr. Scott ?

'

* Who ? I
! O no—she 's a cut above me now, I fear.

The shares are worth any money now, I suppose.'
'Worth any money ! I think they are, Mr. Scott, but

I believe ' and then bringing his chair close up to
that of his aristocratic friend, resting his hands, one on
Mr. Scott's knee, and the other on his elbow, and breathing
brandy into his ear, he whispered to him words of great
significance.

' I'll leave you, Scott,' said Alaric, who did not enjoy
the society of Mr. Manylodes, and to whom the nature of
the conversation was, in his present position, extremely
irksome ;

' I must be back at the Bedford ear' v.'

Early—why early ? surely our honest frierd can get
himself to bed without your interference. Come, you don't
like the brandy toddy, nor I either. We'll see yi'}%i sort
of a hand they are at making a bowl of bishop.'

' Not for me, Scott.'
' Yes, for you, man ; surely you are not tied to that

fellow's apron-strings,' he said, removing himself irom the
close contiguity of Mr. Manylodes, and speaking under
his voice

;
' take my advice ; if you once let that man

thmk you fear him. you'll never get the better of him.'
Alaric allowed himself to be persuaded and stayed.
' I have just ten words of business to say to this fellow,'

continued Scott, ' and then we will be alone.'
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It was a lovely autumn evening, early in September,
and Alaric sat himself at an open window, looking out

from the back of the hotel on to the Brentor, with its

singular parish church, built on its highest apex, while

Undy held deep council with hi^ friend of the mines.

But from time to time, some word of moment found its

way to Alaric's ears, and made him also unconsciously tix

his mind on the irritamenta malorum, which are dug from
the bowels of the earth in those western regions.

' Minting money, sir ; it 's just minting money. There 's

been no chance like it in my days. £4 125. 6d. paid up ;

and they'll be at £25 in Truro before sun sets on Saturday,

Lord love you, Mr. Scott, now 's your ti-^e. If, i.s I hear,

they ' and then there was a very i(>jr whisper, and
Alaric, who could not keep his eye altogether from Mr.

Manylodes' countenance, saw plainly that that worthy
gentleman was talking of himself ; and in spite of his

better instincts, a desire came over him to know more of

what they were discussing', and he could not keep from

thinking that shares bought at £4 12«. 6(i., and realizing

£25, must be very nice property.
' Well, I'll manage it,' said Scott, still in a sort of

whisper, but audibly enough for Alaric to hear ' Forty,

you say ? I'll take them at £5 \s. Id.—very w ell
;

' and
he took out his pocket-book and made a memorandum.
'Come, Tudor, here's the bishop. We have done our

business, so now we'll enjoy ourselves. What, Manylodes,

are you off ?
'

' Lord love you, Mr. Scott, I've a deal to do before

I get to my downy ; and I don't like those doctored

tipples. Good night, Mr. Scott. I wishes you good night,

sir
;

' and making another slight reference to his hat,

which had not been removed from his head during the

whole interview, Mr. Manylodes took himself off.

' There, now, is a specimen of a species of the genus

homo, class Englishman, which is, I "Wheve, known
nowhere but in Cornwall.'

' Cornwall and Devonshire, I suppose,' said Alaric.
' No ; he is out of his true element here. If you want

to see him in all the glory of his native county you should

go westi of Truro. From Truro to Hayle is the land ol

1
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the aianylodes. And a singular species it is. But, Tudor
you 11 be surprised, I suppose, if I teU you that I havemade a purchase for you.'

' A purchase for me !

'

' Yes
; I could not very well consult yoTi before that

JeUow, and yet as the chance came in my way, I did not
like ^o lose it Come, the bishop ain't so bad, is it, though
It 18 doctored tipple ? ' and he refilled Alaric's glass.

^
But wnat have you purchased for me, Scott ?

'

Forty shares in the Alary Jane.'

J^^^ ^°'' Tl T^"" ^^® ^^'Sain again, for I don'twant them, and shall not take them.'

1

'

\°.^.u®^ ^°* ^ ^ ^^^ uneasy, my dear fellow. I've
bought them at a little over £5, and they'll be saleable
to-morrow at double the money-or at any rate to-morrow
\v'eek. iJut what s your objection to them ?

'

.S *r? ^^^ '^^^^^' -^'^^ sot no money to buy shares.'
inat s just the reason why you should buy them

:

liavmg no money, you can't but want some ; and here 'a
your way to make it. You can have no diffi, alty in r, Jsing

' And in the next place, I should not think of buyincmmmg shares, and more especially these, while I am
engaged as I now am.'

' Fal de ral, de ral, de ral ! 1 .at 's all very fine, Mr.
Commissioner

; only you listake your man
; you think

you are talking to Mr. N bend.'

I

Well, Scott, I shan't them.'
'Just as you please, u.^ lear fellow; there's no com-

pubion. Only mark this •; the ball is at your foot now,
but It won t remain there.

'

' There is a tide in the affairs
ot men —you know the rest; and you k...-valso that
tide and time wait for no man." If you are contentedmUi your two or three hundred a year in the Weights

and Measures, God forbid that I should tempt you to
higher thoughts—only in that case 1 have mistaken my
man. ..

•'

c J^'f^ ^^ contented w^th it, if I can get nothing better,'
eaid Tudor, weakly.

'Exactly
; you must be contented—or rather you must

i^ut up With . -if you caii get nothing better. That 's the
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meaning of contentment all the world over. You argue in

a circle. You must bt mere clerk if you cannot do better

than other mere clerks. But the fact of your having such

an offer as that I now make you, is proof that you can do

better than others ;
proves, in fact, that you need not be

a mere clerk, unless you choose to remain so.'

' Buying these shares might lose me all that I have got,

and could not do more than put a hundred pounds or so

in my pocket.'
' Gammon '

' Could I go back and tell Sir Gregory openly that I had

bought them ?
'

' Why, Tudor, you are the youngest fish I ever met, sent

out to swim alone in this wicked world of ours. Who the

deuce talks openly of his speculations ? Will Sir Gregory

tell :, ou what shares he buys ? Is not every member of

the House, every man in the Government, every barrister,

parson, and doctor, that can collect a hundred pounds, are

not all of them at the work ? And do they talk openly

of the matter ? Does the bishop put it into his charge, or

the parson into his sermon ?
'

' But they would not be ashamed to tell their friends.

' Would not they ? Oh ! the Rev. Mr. Pickabit, of

St. Judas Without, would not be ashamed to tell his

bishop ! But the long and the short of the thing is this ;

most men circumstanced as you are have no chance of

doing anything good till they are forty or fifty, and then

their energies are worn out. You have had tact enough to

push yourself up early, and yet it seems you have not

pluck enough to take the goods the gods provide you.'

' The gods !—you mean the devils rather,' said Alaric,

who sat listening and drinking, almost unconsciously, hid

doctored tipple.
' Call them what you will for me. Fortune has generally

been esteemed a goddess, but misfortune a very devil.

But, Tudor, you don't know the world. Here is a chance

in your way. Of course thai keg of brandy who went out

just now understands very well who you are. He wants

to be civil to me, and he thinks it wise to be civil to you

also. He has a hat full of these shares, and he tells me

that, knowing my weakness, and presuming that you have
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the same, he bought a few extra this morning, thinking
we might Hke them. Now, I have no hesitation in saying
there is not a single man whom the Government could
send down here, from Sir Gregory downwards, who could
refuse the chance.'

' I am quite sure that Neverbend '

' Oh ! for Heaven's sake don't choke me with Never-
bend ; the fools are fools, and will be so ; they are used
for their folly. I speak of men with brains. How do you
think that such men as Hardlines, Vigil, and Mr. Estimate
have got up in the world ? Would they be where they are
now, had they been contented with their salaries ?

'

' They had private fortunes.'
' Very private they must have been—I never heard of

them. No ; what fortunes they have they made. Two
of them are in Parliament, and the other has a Government
situation of £2,0U0 a year, with little or nothing to do.
But they began life early, and never lost a chance.'

' It is quite clear that that blackguard who was here just
now thinks that he can influence my opinion by inducing
me to have an interest in the matter.'
'He had no such idea—nor have I. Do you think

I would persuade you to such villainy ? ^o you think
I do not know you too well ? Of course the possession
of these shares can have no possible effect on your report,
and is not expected to have any. But when men like you
tvnd me become of any note in the world, others, such as
Manylodes, like to know that we are embarked in the
same speculation with themselves. Why are members of
Parliament asked to be directors, and vice-governors, and
presidents, and guardians, of all the joint-stock societies
that are now set agoing ? Not because of their capital,
for they generally have none ; not for their votes, because
one vote can be but of httle use in any emergency. It is
because the names of men of note are worth money.
Men of note understand this, and enjoy the fat of the land
accordingly. I want to see you among the number.'

'Twas thus the devi! pleaded for the soul of Alarie Tudor
;

and, alas ! he did not plead in vain. Let him but have
a fair hearing, and he seldom does. 'Tis in this way that
the truth of that awful mystery, the fall of man, comes
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home to us; that we cannot hear the devil plead, ard
resist the charm of his eloquence. To listen is to l)e lost.
' Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil

!

'

Let that petition come forth from a man's heart, a true
and earnest prayer, and he will be so led that he shall not
hear the charmer, let him charm ever so wisely.
Twas but a thin veil that the Hon. Undecimus Scott

threw over the bait witli which he fished for the honestv
of Alaric Tudor, and yet it sufficed. One would say that
a young man, fortified with such aspirations as those
which glowed in Alaric's breast, should have stood a
longer siege ; should have been able to look with clearer
eyesight on the landmarks which divide honour from
dishonour, integrity from fraud, and truth from falsehood.
But he had never prayed to bo delivered from evil. His
desire had rather been that he might be led into tempta-
tion.

He had never so prayed—yet had he daily said his
prayers at fitting intervals. On every returning Sunday
had he gone through, with all the fitting forms, the ordi-
nary worship of a Christian. Nor had ho done this as
a hypocrite. With due attention and a full belief he had
weekly knelt at God's temple, and given, if not his mind,
at least his heart, to the service of his church. But the
inner truth of the prayer which he repeated so often had
not come home to him. Alas ! how many of us from
week to week call ourselves worms and dust and miserable
simiers, describe oui selves as chaff for the winds, grass
for the burning, stubble for the plough, as dirt and filth
fit only to be trodden under foot, and yet in all our doings
before the world cannot bring home to ourselves the
conviction that we require other guidance than our own !

Alaric Tudor had sighed for permission to go forth
among worldlings and there fight the world's battle.
Power, station, rank, wealth, all the good things which
men earn by tact, diligence, and fortune combined, and
which were so far from him at his outset in fife, became
daily more dear to his heart. And now his honourable
friend twitted him with being a mere clerk ! No, he was
not, never had been, never would be such. Had he not
already, in five or six short years, distanced his competitors,
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and made himself the favourite and friend of men infinitelyabove him m station ? Was he not now here in TaviTtoc-kon a mission which proved that he was no mere cferk '
Was not the fact of his drinking bishop i . the familiar
.society o a lord's son, and an ex-M.P., a p ,of of it?

q^ifi^T , ^?l"'^"y ^" him to say that iio had allowed
ijcott to make him tipsy on this occasion. Fie wa.s far

frTb T L'^i'T,'
^"^ ^"^ ^^^ "^^^^"'•^ ^hich he had beendrinking had told upon his brain.

' But, Undy,' said he—he had never before called hianonourable friend by his Christian name-' but/undy if

leave Tavistock. If so, you will not have to pay for themiou will only have to pocket the ditTc-rence
'

Or pay the loss.'

' Or pay the loss. But there 's no chance of that I'llguarantee you against that.'

,, 'J'J*^.
^
'^^°'f

I'J^e to sell them. I shan't choose to betrafr.King m shares Buying a few as an investmentmay, perhaps, be a different thing.'
Oh, Alarie, Alaiic, to \vhat a pass had your consc-iencocome, when it could be so silenced !

i-^nwi/ '"^P°'it y^*^/'?^ ?i^« a couple of hundred-

fmt n. nllTr •
^^ '^^^'^ *^^'"g' «o^"ii«sion and all;

X' f '
^

'^^J',^ f'*'^''"^^
>'^" t« l^^ep them long-I .shaltake two months' dividends, and then sell.' ^

Iwo hundred and five pounds,' said Tudor, to whom
o n T'f

''^""^"^ anything but triiimg
;

' and when must it

r'nniy'^v
^'''''' ^'7 :NIanvlodes a cheque for the whole,

wi ,^ /' n''^ u''^ ^'^"^^ ^^ back in town before that
\V e must allovv him £0 for the accommodation. I suppose>ou can pay the money in at my banker's by that day v '

J new 11' ?l^
'°'''^

r?^°'' °^ ^^® ^^°^t hi'^self, and he

i^unkon .nn^'T'' ^!? ""^l^^^T
by bim

;
he felt also a half-

ut?u f

^^°"^'^<;^^<>« that If Xormun faii.d him, Captaintuttwater would not let him want such a sum ; and sol^e said that he could, and the bargain was completedAs he went downstairs whistling with an affected ease,

E 3
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and a gaiety which he by no means felt, Undy Scott leant

back in his chair, and began to speculate whether his new
purchase was worth the purchase-money. ' He 's a sharp

fellow, certainly, in sbme things, and may do well yet

;

but he 's uncommonly green. That, however, will wear

off. I should not be surprised if he told Neverbend the

whole transaction before this time to-morrow.' And then

Mr. Scott finished his cigar and went to bed.

When Alaric entered the sitting-room at the Bedford,

he found Neverlx'nd still seated at a table covered with

official books and huge bundles of official papers. An
enormous report was open before him, from which he was

culling the latent sweets, and extracting them with a

pencil. He glowered at Al.aric with a severe suspicious

eye, which seemed to accuse him at once of the deed

which he had done.
' You are very late,' said Neverbend, ' but I have not

been sorry to be alone. I believe I have been able to

embody in a rough draft the various points which we
have hitherto discussed. I have just been five hours and

a half at it;' and Fidus looked at his ^atrh ;
' five hours

and forty minutes. To-morrow, perhaps, that is, if you

are not going to your friend again, you'll not object to

make a fair copy
'

' Copy !
' shouted Alaric, in whose brain the open air

had not diminished the effect of the bishop, and who
remembered, with all the energy of pot valour, that he

was not a mere clerk ;
' copy—bother ; I'm going to bed,

old fellow ; and I advise you to do the same.'

And then, taking up a candlestick and stumbling L,ome-

what awkwardly against a chair, Tudor went off to his

room, waiting no further reply from his colleague.

Mr. Neverbend slowly put up his papers and foUowec

him. ' He is decidedly the worse for drink—decidedly

so,' said he to himself, as he pulled off his clothes. ' What
a disgrace to the Woods and Works—what a disgrace !

'

And he resolved in his mind that h would be very early

at the pit's mouth. He would not be kept from his duty

while a dissipated colleague collected his senses by the

aid of soda-water.
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CHAPTER X

1

i

WHEAL MARY JANE

Mb. Manylodes was, at any rate, right in tliis, that
that beverage, which men call bishop, is a doctored tipple ;

and Akric Tudor, when he woke in the morning, owned
the truth. It had been arranged that certain denizens
f*. the mine should meet the two Commissioners at the
pit-mouth at eight o'clock, and it had been settled at
dinner-time that breakfast should be on the table at seven,
pharp. Half an hour's quick driving would take them to
the spot.

At seven Mr. Fidus Xeverbend, who had never yet been
known to be untrue to an appointment by the fraction of
a second, was standing over the breakfast-table alone.
He was alone, but not on that account unhappy. He
could hardly disguise the pleasure with which he asked
the waiter whether Mr. Tudor was yet dressed, or the
triumph which he felt when he heard that his colleague
was not quite ready.

' Bring the tea and the eggs at once,' said Xeverbend,
very briskly.

' Won't you wait for Mr. Tudor ? ' asked the waiter,
with an air of surprise. Now the landlord, waiter, boots,
and chambermaid, tlie ciiambermaid especially, had all,

in Mr. Neverbend's estimation, paid Tudor by far too much
consideration ; and he was determined to show that he
himself was first fiddle.

' Wait
! no ; quite out of the question—bring the hot

watr immediately—and tell the ostler to have the fly
at the door at half-past seven exact.'

'Yes, sir,' said the man, and disappeared.
Neverbend waited five minutes, and then ranc the bell

impetuously. ' If you don't bring me my tea immediately,
I shall send for Mr. Boteldale.' Now Mr. Boteldale was
the landlord.

ih
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"Mr. Tudor will bo (1o\mi in ten rairiMtcs,' was the
waiter's false reply ; for up to that monrnt poor Alaiic

hnd not \ct succcodcfl in lifting his throbbinfl; head from
his pillow. The boot^ was now with him administering
Bo<la-AVrtter and brandy, and he was pondering in his

sickened mind wlu-tbur, by a manful effort, ho eould rise;

and dress himself ; or whether ho would not throw himself

backwards on his coveted bed, and allow Neverbend tho
triumph of descending alone to the nether world.

Neverbend nearly threw the loaf at tho waiter's head.

Wait ten minutes longer ! what right had that vile Devon-
shire napkiii-twirler tt) make to him so base a proposition ?

' Bring me my breakfast, sir,' shouted Neverbend, in

a voice that made the unfortunate sinner jump out of tho

room, as though ho had been moved by a galvanic battery.

In five minutes, tea made with lukewarm water, ami
eggs that were not half boiled were brought to the impa-
tient Commissioner. As a rule Mr. Neverbend, when
travelling on the public service, made a practice of enjoying
his meals. It was the only solace which he allowed him-
self ; the only distraction ^'voni tho cares of office which he
permitted either to uis L„dy or iiis mind. Baton this

great occasion bis country required that he should forget

his comforts ; and he drank his tasteless tea, and ate

his uncooked eggs, threatening the waiter as he did so

with sundry pains and penalties, in the form of sixpem a
withheld.

' Is the fly there ? ' said he, as he bolted a last morsel

of cold roast beef.
' Coming, sir,' said the waiter, as he disappeared round

a corner.

In the meantime Alaric sat lackadaisical on his bedside,

all undressed, leaning his head upon his hand, and feeling

that his struggle to dress himself was all but useless. Tho
sympathetic boots stood by with a cup of tea—well-drawn

comfortable tea— in his hand, and a small bit of dry toast

lay near on an adjacent plate.
' Try a bit o' toast, sir.' said boots.
' Ugh !

' ejaculated poor Alaric.
' Have a leetle drop o' rum in the tea, sir, and it'll set

you all to rights in two minutes.'
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so

iT'^JS^^^PT^™*^*' -^H*"'*^ ^^•'.V "''^l*' "^d nearly com-
pleted the catastroiihe. ' Ugh ! ' he said.

'There's the trap, sir, for .Mr. Nev'erbend,* said the
boots, whose ears caught the well-known sound

The dovil it w !
' said Alaric, who was no^r stirred ud

o instant action. Take my compliments to Mr. Never-
bend, and tell h.m I'll thank hhn to wait ten minutes '

Boots, descending with the message, found Mr. Never-
l)end ready coat^'C and gloved, standing at the hotel door,
rhe fly was ther md the lame ostler folding the horse

;

but the provokiiv', driver had gone back for his coat.
Flcase, sir, Mr. Tudor says as how you're not to kojust at present, but to wait ten minutes till he ho ready '

Neverbend looked at the man. but he would not trust
himself to sijeak. Wait ten minutes, and it nou wanted
.ive-and-twenty minutes to eight !-no not for ull theiudors that ever sat upon the throne of Kngland.

Ihere he stood with his watch in his hand as the retum-mg Jehu burned round from the stable yard. ' You arenow seven minuter late,' said he, ' and if you are not at

far\h?ig?'^
^'* ''^''^'^^'

^ ^^^ ""' 8ive you one

thln^V*?^**'
'^^'^ "^^^"^

V^''^'" ^ ^^ ^^^^y Ja°« in less

n«^ I I'It
' ^J'^J^^^^^y

went, not at the quickest

htZff ^A^r^'i^u^I ^""^'^ ^""^^ ^'8^ ^it^ triumph, as
he reflected that he had carried the point on which he hadbeen so mtent.

Alaric, when he heard the wheels roll off, shook from
urn hjs letharg}'. It was not only that Neverbend would

I.oast that he alone had gone through the perils of their
subterranean duty, but that doubtless he would explain inLondon how his colleague had been deterred from follow-
ing Him It was a grievous task, tliat of dressing himself,
us youthfu sinners know but toe well. Every now and
tiieu a qualm would come over him, and make the workbeem all but impossible. Boots, however, stuck to him
Ike a man, poured cold water over his head, renewed histea-cup comforted him wiUi assuraucc. of the bracing aii,
iind put a paper full of sandwiches in his pocket,

i? or heaven's sake put them away,' said iWhom the very idea of food was repulsive.
Alaric, to
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' You'll want 'em, sir, afore you are half way to Mary
Jane ; and it a'n't no joke going down and up again.

I know what 's what, sir.'

The boots stuck to him like a man. He did not only

get him sandwiches, but he procured for him also Mr.

Boteldale's own fast-trotting pony, and just as Neverbend
was rolling up to the pit's mouth fifteen minutes after his

time, greatly resolving in his own mind to button his

breeches-pocket firmly against the recreant driver, Alaric

started on the chase after him.
]\Ir. Neverbend had a presentiment that, sick as his

friend might be, nauseous as doubtless were the qualms
arising from yesterday's intemperance, he would make an
attempt to recover his lost ground. He of the Woods
and Works had begun to recognize the energy of him of

the Weights and Measures, and felt that there was in it

a force that would not easily be overcome, even by the

fumes of bishop. But yet it would be a great thing for

the Woods and Works if he, Neverbend, could descend in

this perilous journey to the deep bowels of the earth,

leaving the Weights and Measures stranded in the upper
air. This descent among the hidden riches of a lower

world, this visit to the provocations of evils not yet dug
out from their durable confinement, was the keystone, as

it were, of the whole mission. Let Neverbend descefld

alone, alone inspect the wonders of that dirty deep, and
Tudor might then talk and write as he pleased. In such

case all the world of the two public offices in question,

and of some others cognate to them, would adjudge
that he, Neverbend, had made himself master of the

situation.

Actuated by these correct calculations, Mr. Neverbend
was rather fussy to begin an immediate descent when he

found himself on the spot. Two native gentlemen, who
were to accompany the Commissioners, or the Commis-
sioner, as appeared Ukely to be the case, were alreadj^

there, as were also the men who were to attend upon
them.

It was an ugly uninviting place to look at, with but few

visible signs of wealth. The earth, which had been

burrowed out by these human rabbits in their search after
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tin, lav 1. ivnd in huge ungainly heaps ; the overground
build 4s 01 th.' ^=tabli8hment consisted of a few ill-

arrar .:t"d .-hedt;, alir .dy apparently in a state of decadence
;

dirt ..ad slush, at d pools of water confined by muddy
dams, .'.''r<^i don every side; muddy men, with muddy
carta and muddy horses, slowly crawled hither and thither,
apparently with no object, and evidently indifferent as to
whom they might overset in their course. The inferior
men seemed to show no respect to those above them, and
the superiors to exercise no authority over those below
them. There was a sullen equality among them all. On
the ground around was no vegetation ; nothing green met
the eye, some few stunted bushes appeared here and
there, nearly smothered by heaped-up mud, but they had
about them none of the attractiveness of foliage. The
whole scene, though consisting of earth alone, was un-
earthly, and looked as though the devil had walked over
the place with hot hoofs, and then raked it with a huge
rake.

* I am afraid I am very late,' said Neverbend, getting
out of his fly in all the haste he could muster, and looking
at his watch the moment his foot touched the ground,
' very late indeed, gentlemen ; I really must apologize,
but it was the driver ; 1 was punctual to the minute,
1 was mdeed. But come, gentlemen, we won't lose another
moment,' and Mr. Neverbend stepped out as though he
were ready at an instant's notice to plunge head foremost
down the deepest shaft in all that region of mines.

' Oh, sir, there a'n't no cause of hurry whatsomever,'
said one of the mining authorities; 'the day is lone
enough.'

' Oh, but there is cause of hurry, :Mr. Undershot,' said
Neverbend, angrily, ' great cause of hurry ; we must do
this work very thoroughly ; and 1 positively have not
tune to get through all that I have before me.'

' But a'nt the other gen'leman a-coming ? ' said Mr.
Undershot.

' Surely Mr. Tooder isn't a-going to cry olf ?' said the
other. • Why, he was so hot about it yesterday.'

Mr. Tudor is not very well this morning,' said Mr.
Neverbend. ' As his going down is not necessary for the
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inquiry, and is merely a matter of taste on his part, he
has not joined me this morning. Collie, gentlemen, are
we ready ?

'

It was then for the first time explained to Mr. Neverbend
that he had to go through a rather complicated adjust-
ment of his toilet before he would be considered tit to
meet the infernal gods. He must, he was informed,
envelop himself from head to foot in miner's habiliments,
if he wished to save every stitch he had on him from dirt
and destruction. He must also cover up his head with
a linen cap, so constituted as to carry a lump of mud
with a candle stuck in it, if he wished to save either his head
from filth or his feet from falling. Now Mr. Neverbend,
hke most clerks in pubhc offices, was somewhat particular
about his wardrobe ; it behoved him, as a gentleman
frequenting the West End, to dress well, and it also
behoved him to dress cheaply ; he was, moreover, careful
both as to his head and feet ; he could not, therefore,
reject the recommended precautions, but yet the time !

—

the me thus lost might destroy all.

He hurried into the shed where his toilet was to be
made, and suffered himself to be prepared in the usual
way. He took off his own great-coat, and put on a muddy
course linen jncket that covered the upper portion of his
body completely ; he then (bagged on a pair of equally
muddy overalls ; and, lastly, submitted to a most unin-
viting cap which came down over his ears, and nearly
over his eyes, aud on the brow of which a lump of mud
was then affixed, bearing a short tallow candle.
But though dressed thus in miner's garb, Mr. Neverbend

could not I e said to look the part he filled. He was a
stout, reddish-faced gentleman, with round shoulders and
huge whiskers, he was nearly bald, and wore spectacles,
and in the costume in which he now appeared he did not
seem to be at his ease. Indeed, all his air of command,
all his personal dignity and dictatorial tone, left him as
soon as he found himself metamorphosed into a fat pseudo-
muier. He was like a cock whose feathers had been
trailed through the mud, and who could no longer crow
aloud, or claim the dunghill as his own. His appearance
was somewhat that of a dirty dissipated cook who, having
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l;een turned out of one of the clubs for drunkenness, had
been wandering about the streets all night. He began to
wish that he was once more in the well-known neighbour-
hood of Charing Cross.
The adventure, however, must now be carried through.

Ihere was still enough of manhood in Ms heart to make
him tee! that he could not return to his colleague at
iavistock without visiting the wond.rs which he had
come so far to see. When he reached the head of the
shaft, however, the affair did appear to him to be more
terrible than he had before conceived. He was invited
to get mto a rough square bucket, in which there was
just room for himself and another to stand; he was
specially cautioned to keep his head straight, and his
hands and elbows from protruding, and then the windlass
began to turn, and the upper world, the sunlight, and all
humanity receded from his view.
The world receded from his view, but hardly soon

enough; for as the windlass turned and the bucket
descended, his last terrestrial glance, looking out among
tl' ns of mud, descried Alaric Tudor galloping on Mr.
is' ;'s pony up to the very mouth of the mine.

.as descensm Averni: The bucket went down
easy enough, and all too quick. The manner in which it
grounded itself on the first landing grated discordantlv
on 31r. I^everbend's finer perceptibiUties. But when he
learnt, after the interchange of various hoarse and to
him unmtelligible bellowings, that he was to wait in that
narrow damp lobby for the coming of his fellow-Commis-
sioner, the grating on his feelings was even more discordant
He had not pluck enough left to grumble : but he grunted
his displeasure. He grunted, ho^vever, in vain ; for in
about^a quarter of an hour Alaric was close to him,
shoulder to shoulder. He also wore a white jacket, «&c.,
with a nightcap of mud and candle on his head; but
somehow he looked as though he had worn them all his
hfe. The fast gallop, and the excitement of the masquerade,
which for him had charms the sterner Neverbend could
not feel, had dissipated his sickness ; and he was once
more all himself.

' So I've caught you at the first stage,' said he, good-
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humouredly; for though he knew how badly he had
been treated, he was much too wise to show his know-
ledge. ' It sL..il go hard but I'll distance you before we
have done,' he said to himself. Poor NeVerberd only
grunted.
And then they all went down a second stage in another

bucket
; and then a third in a third bucket ; and then

the business commenced. As far as this point passive
courage alone had been required ; to stand upright in
a wooden tub and go down, and down, and down, was in
Itself easy enough, so long as the heart did not utterly
faint. Mr. Neverbend's heart had grown faintish, but
still he had persevered, and now stood on a third lobby,
listening with dull, unintelligent ears to eager questions
asked by his colleague, and to the rapid answers of their
mining guides. Tudor was absolutely at work with paper
and pencil, taking down notes in that wretched Pande-
monium.

' There now, sir,' said the guide ;
' no more of them

ugly buckets, Mr. Neverbend ; we can trust to our own
arms and legs for the rest of it,' and so saying, he pointed
out to Mr. Neverbend's horror-stricken eyes a perpendi-
cular iron ladder fixed firmly against the upright side of
a shaft, and leading—for aught Mr. Neverbend couid see-
direct to hell itself,

' Down here, it* it ? ' said Alaric, peeping over.
' I'll go first,' said the guide • and down ne went, down,

down, down, till Neverbend looking over, could barely
see the glimmer of his disappearing head fight. Was it
absolutely intended that he should disappear in the same
way ? Had he bound himself to go down that fiendish
upright ladder ? And were he to go down it, what th^ ?

Would it be possible that a man of his weight should ever
come up again ?

' Shall it be you or I next ? ' said Alaric, very civilly.
Neverbend could only pant and grunt, and Alaric, with
a courteous nod, placed himself on the ladder, and went
down, down, down, till of him also nothing Was left but
the famtest glimmer. Mi. Neverbend remained above
with one of the mining authorities ; one attendant miner
also remained with them.
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1 Ji^^^'
^'''.''

^f^ *^® authority, ' if you are ready, the
ladder 18 quite free.'

j' "^

Free
! What would not Neverbend have given to be

free also himself ! He looked uown the free ladder, and
the very look made him sink. It seemed to him as though
nothing but a spider could creep down that perpendicular

L^fA ? n^^"" u
'°"'?'^' ^^°''' ^^^'•P' and continuous,

as of drops falling through infinite soace on 00 deep watercame upon his ear ; and he saw thri the side^ of the abysswere covered with slime ; and the damp air made him
kr ?'/u-

*^® cap had got over his spectacles and nearlyblmded him
; and he was perspiring with a cold, clammy

'MT^T^'J^'^fu^
we be going on ? ' said the authority.

Mr. Tooder 11 be at the foot of the next set before this.'Mr Neverbend wished that Mr. Tudor's journey might
still be do^-n, and down, and down, till he reached the

h ?n foV^"" ^"'/^T^
conflicting attractions might keephim for ever fixed In his despair he essayed to put onefoot upon the ladder, and then looked piteously up to theguide 8 face Eve:, in that dark, dingy atmosphere the

light of the farthmg candle on his head revealed the agony
ot his heart. His companions, though they were miners,were still men. They saw his miseryf and rdented. .

« „nH ?7« K fi! \ ^^^^'f •
' '^'^ t^^ ^^^'•king miner,and if so be thee bee'st, thee'd better Dide

'

'

I
am sure I should never come up again,' said Never-bend, with a voice pleading for mercy, but ^vith all thesubmission of one prepared to suffer without resistance ifmercy should not be forthcoming.

' Thee bee'st for sartan too thick and weazy like forthem stairs,' said the miner.
^

..i7l*°';I^°'''
^^'^ Neverbend, turning on the mana look of the warmest affection, and shoving the horrid,heavy encumbered cap from off his spectacles ; ' yes

in?.. 1;, u"r '''""'^ ^'^ ^^^^ answered, with whataspect would he have annihilated the sinner, had such

unaer the canopy of heaven ?
/ » .

His troubles, however, or at any rate his dangerswere brought to an end. As^soon L it became pEly

fKZM' III 111 III III ll^^lllill ilIlM
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manifest that his zeal in the pubHc oervice would carry
hirn no lower, and would hardly suffice to keep life throb-
bing in his bosom much longer, even in his present level,

Ereparations were made for his ascent. A bell was rung ;

oarse voices were again heard speaking md answering
in sounds quite unintellicible to a Cockney's ears ; chains
rattled, the windlass whirled, and the huge bucket came
tumbling down, nearly on their heads. Poor Neverbend
was all but lifted into it. Where now was all the pride
of the morn that had seen him go forth the great dictator
of the mines ? Where was that towering spirit with which
he had ordered his tea and toast, and rebuked the slowness
of his charioteer ? Where the ambition that had soared
50 high over the pet of the Weights and Measures ? Alas,
alas ! how few of us there are who have within us the
courage to be great in adversity. ' Aequam memento'—&c., &c. !—if thou couldst but have thought of it,

Neverbend, who need'st must some day die.
But Neverbend did not think of it. How few of us do

remember such lessons at those moments in which they
ought to be of use to us ! He was all but lifted into the
tub, and then out of it, and then again into another, tiU
he reached the upper world, a sight piteous to behold.
His spectacles had gone from him, his cap covered his
eyes, his lamp had reversed itself, and soft globules of
grease had fallen on his nose, he was bathed in perspira-
tion, and was nevertheless chilled through to his very
bones, his whiskers were fringed with mud, and his black
cravat had been pulled from his neck and lost in some
infernal struggle. Nevertheless, the moment in which he
seated himself on a hard stool in that rough shed was
perhaps the happiest in his life ; some Christian brought
him beer ; had it been nectar from the brewery of the gods,
he could not have drunk it Avith greater avidity.
By slow degrees he made such toilet as circumstances

allowed, and then had himself driven back to Tavistock,
being no more willing to wait for Tudor now than he had
been in the early morning. But Jehu foui^d hin- much
more reasonable on his return ; and as that respectable
functionary pocketed his half-crown, he fully vmderstood
the spirit in which it was gi\en. Poor Neverbend had
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not now enough pluck left in him to combat the hostility
of a postboy. ^

Alaric, who of course contrived to see all that was to
be seen, u J learn all that was fco be learnt, in the dark
passages of the tm mine, was careful on his return to use
his triumph with the greatest moderation. His conscience
was, alas, burdened with the guilty knowledge of Undv'a
shares. When he came to think of the transaction as he
rode leisurely back to Tavistock, he knew how wroni? he

u- ?®u"V^?? y^* ^•^ ^^'^ ^ ^'"d of triumph at tJie spoil
which he held

; for he had heard among the miners tliat
the shares of Mary Jane were already going up to some
incredible standard of value. In this manner, so ^aid
he to himself, had all the great minds of the present daymade their money, and kept themselves afloat. 'Twas
thjjs he tried to comfort himself ; but not as yet success-

There were no more squabbles between Mr. Neverbend
and Mr. Tudor

; each knew that of himself, which mademm b^r and forbear ; and so the two Commissioners
returned to town on good terms with eac) other, andAlanc wrote a report, which delighted the ^art of Sir
Gregory Hardlines, ruined the opponents of tne great tin
mine, and sent the Mary Jane shares up, and up, and up
till speculatmg men thought that they could not give too
nigh a price to secure thom.

Alaric returned to town on Friday. It had been
arranged that he, and Charley, and Norman, should all
go do%yn to Hampton on the Saturday ; and then, on the
toliowmg week, the competitive examination was to take
place. But Alaric s first anxiety after his return was to

SfTt *t«,^206
^.liich he had to pay for the shares

which he held m his pocket-book. He all but regretted
as he journeyed up to town, with the now tame Fidua
seated opposite to him, that he had not disposed of them
at lavistock even at half then: present value, so that hemight have saved himself the necessity of being a borrower
and have wiped h is hands of the whole affair
He and Norman dined together at theu- club in Waterloo

±;iace the Pythagorean, a much humbler establishment
than that patronized by Scott, and one that was dignihed
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by no politics. After dinner, as they sat over their pint
of sherry, Alaric made his request.

' Harry,' said he, suddenly, ' you are always full of

money—1 want you to lend me £150.'

Norman was much less quick in his mode of speaking
than his friend, and at the present moment was inclined

to be somewhat slower than usual. This affair of the
examination pressed upon his spiritn, and made him dull

and unhappy. During the whole of dinner he had said
little or nothing, and had since been sitting listlessly

gazing at vacancy, and balancing himself on the hind-legs
of his chair.

' O yes—certainly,' said he ; but he said it without the
eagerness with which Alaric thought tLat he should have
answered his request.

' If it 's inconvenient, or if you don't like it,' said Alaric,

the blood mounting to his forehead, ' it does not signify.

I can do without it."

' 1 can lend it you without any inconvenience,' said

Harry. ' When do you want it—not to-night, I suppose ?
'

' No—not to-night—I should like to have it early

to-morrow morning ; but 1 see you don't like it, so I'll

manage it some other way.'
' I don't know what you mean by not liking it. I have

not the slightest objection to lending you any money
I can spare, i don't think you'll find any other of your
friends who will like it better. Ycu can have it by eleven
o'clock to-morrow.'

Intimate as the two men were, there had hitherto

been very little borrowing or lending between them ; and
now Alaric telt as though he owed it to his intimacy with
his friend to explain to him why he wanted so large a sum
in so short a time. He felt, moreover, that he would
not himself be so much ashamed of what he had done if

he could confess it to some one else. He could then
solace himself with the reflection that he had done nothing
secret. Norman, he supposed, would be displeased ; but
then Norman's displeasure could not injure him, and with
Norman there would be no danger that the affair would go

any further.
' You must think it very strange,' said he, ' that I
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but the truth is I have bought
I should want such a sum
some shai'es.'

.' Railway shares ? ' said Norman, in a tone that cer-
tamly did not signify approval. He disliked speculation
altogether, and had an old-fashioned idea that men who
do speculate, should have money wherewith to do it.No—not railway shares exactly.'

* Canal ? ' suggested Norman.
'No—not canal.'

•Gas?'
' Mines,' said Alaric, bringing out the dread truth at

last.

Harry Norman's brow grew very black. ' Not that
mine that you've been down about, I hope,' said he.

\es—that very identical Mary Jane that I went dowTi,
and down about,' said Alaric, trying to joke on the
subject. Don't look so very black, my dear feUow.
1 know all that you have to say upon the matter. I did
what was very foolish, I dare say ; but the idea never
occurred to me till it was too late, that I might be suspected
of making a false report on the subject, because I had
embarked a hundred pounds in it.'

' Alaric, if it were known '

' Then it mustn't be known,' said Tudor. ' I am sorry
for It

;
but, as I told you, the idea didn't occur to me till

It \v ,

,
too late. The shares are bought now, and must be

paid for to-morrow. I shall sell them the moment I can,
and you shall have the money in three or four days.'

I don't care one straw about the money,' said Norman
now quick enough, but still in great displeasure ;

'
I would

give double the amount that you had not done this.'
Don't be so suspicious, Harry,' said the other—' don't

try to think the worst of your friend. By others, by Sir
l^regory Hardlines, Neverbcnd, and such men, I might
expect to be judged harshly in such a matter. But I have
^'^

T*
to expect that you will believe me. I tell you

that I did this inadvertently, and am sorry for it : surely
that ought to be sufficient.'

^

Norman said nothing more ; but he felt that Tudor had
done that which, if known, would disgrace him for ever
It might, however, very probably never be known ; and
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it might also be that Tudor would never act so dishonestly

again. On the following morning the money was paid ;

and in the course of the next week the shares were resold,

and the money repaid, and Alaric Tudor, for the firtt

time in his life, found himself to be the possessor of over

three hundred pounds.
Such W!is the price which Scott, Manvlodes, & ('o.,ha<l

found it worth their while to pay him for his good report

on Mary Jane.

CITArTER XI

THE THREE KINGS

And now came the all-important v.eek. On the Saturday

the three young men went down to Hampton. Charley

had lately been leading a very mixed sort of life. One
week he would consort mainly with the houri of the

Norfolk Street beer-shop, and the next he would be on his

good behaviour, and live us respectably as circumstances

permitted him to do. His scope iu this respect was not

large. The greatest respectability which his unassisted

efforts could possibly achieve was to dine at a chea])

eating-house, and spend his evenings at a cigar divan.

He belonged to no club, and his circle of friends, except

in the houri and navvy line, was very hmited. Who coukl

expect that a young man from the Internal Navigation

would sit for hours and hours alone in a dull London
lodging, over his book and tea-cup ? Who should expect

that any young man will uo so ? And yet mothers, and
aunts, and anxious friends, do expect it—very much in

vain.

During Alaric's absence at Tavistock, Norman had take;i

Charley by the hand and been with him a good detii.

He had therefore spent an uncommonly respectable week,

and the Norfolk Street houri would have been au deaespon;

but that she had other Charleys to her bow. When lie

found himself getting into a tirst-class carriage at the
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Waterloo-bndge station with his two comrados, he becan

that he also had been brought up amone the stern moniSand hard work of the Weights and Meas^urSl
^

iSothing spor.al occurred at Surbiton Cottage. It miehthave been evident to a watchful bystander that Alar.?l?a8

'"rrfnd hT' "!''
1?V*^''

P^^'y' oxceptlng^Cwor
chelird by her"

''' ^'' ''' ^'^"^ "^« °^°- -^ -°-

h„d^hr."'T/f
'''' '^. ^''•''^ ^^ o°e little scene. Alaric

Lcestrv^Jo cnrblpT"^ ^'^/° "*^P^°" ^''^' documentnecessap to enable hun to draw out his report on Mary
s^ as h s comln

' ""' '" '"* "^^^^««^^y '^^'^' should cK
.me for nr^ examination would leave him but httle

Stt sa/Tn n."r'''
^"''-''«

u''^^
'''''^- ^'^ Saturday

omii^^ wh, n V \v"'' r"'" f^" P''^J^^^«' '-^"d «^ Sundaymorning, when Mrs. \\oodnard and the girls came down
emaiin^T;'- '

^" ,^'"^^^^' ^'''^ «ig-fied\is intTntfon otK-maming at ms work.

Afr'/ ^ff^'''/''^'' *i"''H
'^^^ ™^S^^ ^*^'« gone to church,' said

irtv I^H
"'^'1'

T^'" 'l^"
^--^"-^^^^ «l«««d behind heI'arty as they started to their place of worship.

Gertrude.'"'''""'^'
'^""^ ^''''' "'"'^^^ ''^ ^'''' ^« do,' said

'indt^ZZ'\''''^ ?^; ^^'r^^^'-d ' ' i* '« a" affectation,nd he ought to go to cliuvch. Government clerks are not^^orked so hard as all that ; aro they, Harrv ?
'

Alanc IS certainly very busy, but I think he should go

• ^"t.fr,^ly this is a work of necessity ? ' said Linda

tion .Tder^''T/-^^^
^^'- ^^°«dwardf ' I hate Xc a-

man Irt^
' .\^ ^'^'^ S''^^^' ^ ^^^^ ^^3% for a young

Se^tn ZIT'''
^^ '"^ such request that he cannot findnme to say his prayers. He'll find plenty of time forgossiping by and by, I dont doubt.'

^

\mv^hC'l:t 1 ?
a= siic hcara her mother speak so

cudl^Ki ^' ^"'T-
Gertrude, however, took up thecudgels for him, and so did Captain Cuttwater. ^

1 thmk you ai.. a little hard upon him. mamma,' said

Wii
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Gertrudp, ' particularly when you know that, as a rtile, he

always goes to church. I have heard you say yourself

what an excellent churchman he i«.'

* Young men change sometimes,' said Mrs. Woodward.
• Upon my word, Hessy, I think you are very uncharit-

able this fine Sunday morninc.' said the captain. ' I

wonder how you'll feel if we have that chapter alK)ut the

beam and the mote.'

.Mrs. Woodward did not quite like being scolded by her

uncle hcioTCi her daughters, hut she said nothing turther.

Katie, however, looked daggers at the old man from out

her big bright eyes. What right had any man, were he

ever so old, ever so much an uncle, to scold her mamma ?

Katie was inclined to join her mother and take Harry

Norman's side, for it was Harry Norman who owned the

boat.

They were now at the church door, and they entered

without saying anything further. Let us hope that

charity, which surpasseth all other virtues, guided their

prayers while they were there, and filled their hearts.

In the meantime Alarif. unconscious how he had been

attacked and how defended, worked hard at his Tavistock

notes.

:Mrs. Woodward was quite right in this, that the Com-

missioner of tlie Mines, though he was unable to find time

to go to church, did find time to saunter about with the

girls before dinner. Was it to he expected that he should

not do so ? for what other purj)ose was ho there at

Hampton ?

They were all very serious this Sunday afternoon, and

Katie could make nothing of them. She and Charley,

indeed, went off by themselves to a desert island, or

a place that would have been a desert island had the

water run round it, and there built stupendous palaces

and laid out glorious gardens. Charley was the most

good-natured of men, and could he have only brought

a boat with him, as Harry so often did, he would soon

have l3ccn first favourite with Katie.
' It shan't be at all like Hampton Court,' said Katie,

speaking of the new abode which Charley was to build for

her. .

^^m
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• Not at all,' said Charley.
' Nor yet Buckingham Palace.'

!
>;o,' said Charley, ' 1 think we'll have it Gothic.'
t.othic! said Katie, looking up at him with all

Gothi7r ^ '"''*' ^"'"'^* ^^'*'*'''*

Charley began to consider. ' Westminster Abbey.' said

Mu^^^^r^".^
Charley, I don't want a church. Is the

Alhamb'-T, Gothic ?
'

Cliaj as not quite sure, Init thought it probably
was. Jecided. therefore, that the new palace should^ '-uilt alter the model of the Alhamlira.

.'he afternoon was but dull and lugubrious ti the
remamder of the party. The girls seemed to fv.l that
there was something solemn about the coming competi-
tion between two such dear friends, which prevented and
should prevent them all from being merry. Harry per-
fectly sympatliized in the feeling ; and even Alaric, though
depressed himself by no melancholy forebodings, was at
cmy rate conscious that he siiould refrain from anv apparent
anticipation of a triumph. They all went to church in the
eveninr

; but even this amendment in Alarics conduct
hardly reconciled him to Mrs. Woodward.

' 1 suppose we shall all be very clever before long,' said
she. after tea

;
' but really I don't know that we shall be

any tU- better for it. Now in this office of yours, by the
end of next week, there will be three or four men with
broken hearts, and there will be one triumphant jacka-
napes, so conceited and proud, that he'll never bring
Jiimsclf to do another good ordinary day.s workiis long ai
he lives. Nothing will persuade me but that it is not only
very bad. but very unjust also.'

' The jackanapes must learn to put up with ordinary
work, said Alaric, ' or he'll soon find himself reduced to
his former msignificance.'

' And the men with the broken hearts ; they, I suppose,
must put up with their wretchedness too,' said iliti. W^Tod-
\\ar(l; and their wives, also, and children, who have
been lookmg forward for years to this vacancy as the period
of their lives at which they are to begin to be comfortable.

'?.' .?
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I hate such heartleesness. I hate the very name of Sir

Gregory Hardlines.'
' But, mamma, won't the general effect be to produce

a much higher ckss of education among the men ? ' said

Gertrude.
^

* In the army and navy the best men get on the best,

said Linda.
* Do they, by jingo !

' said Uncle Bat. ' It 's very little

you know about the navy. Miss Linda.'
' Well, then, at any rate they ought,' said Linda.
' I would have a competitive examination in every

service,' said Gertrude. 'It would make young men
ambitious. They would not be so idle and empty as they

now are, if they had to contend in this way for every step

upwards in the world.'
' The world,' said Mrs. Woodward, ' will soon be like

a fishpond, very full of fish, but with very little food for

them. Every one is scrambling for the others' prey, and

they will end at last by eating one another. If Harry
gets this situation, will not that unfortvmate Jones, who
for years has been waiting for it, always regard him as

a robber ?
'

* My maxim is this,' said Uncle Bat ;
' if a youngster

goes into any service, say the navy, and does his duty

by his country like a man, why, he shouldn't be passed

over. Now look at me ; I was on the books of the

Catamaran, one of the old seventy-fours, in '96
; I did my

duty then and always ; was never in the black book or

laid up sick ; was always rough and ready for any work
that came to hand ; and when I went into the Mudlark
as lieutenant in year '9, Uttle Bobby Howard had just

joined the old Cat. as a young middy. And where am
I now ? and where is Bobby Howard ? Why, d—e,

I'm on the shelf, craving the ladies' pardon; and he's

a Lord of the Admiralty, if you please, and a Member of

Parliament. Now I say Cuttwater 's as good a name as

Howard for going to sea with any day ; and if there'

d

l3een a competitive examination for Admiralty Lords five

years ago, Bobby Howard would never have been where

he is now, and somebody else who knows more about his

profession than all the Howards put together, might
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perhaps have been in his place. And so, my lads, here 's*o 701, and I hope the best man will win' »

"«™ a

Whether Uncle Bat agreed with his niece or with his

S^Z!r^ w fi?*
^e,7 apparent from the line of hisargument

;
but they aU laughed at his eagerness, andnothmg more was said that evening about the matter.

nn fiff?'ir*"^' T^ Charley, of course returned to town

?nrSfi P°r?°«
^y- B'-^akfast on Monday morning atSurbiton Cottage v as an early affair when the young menwere there

;
so early, that Captain Cuttwater did not

Sr- w'^/PP!?l*'!?®; ®'^^® ^^ a^^^al at the cottage,

,^fhPL?'^''
>"* Y. ^°!^*^.^ ^^°"«« ^°^ a later breakffst

in the necessity of taking it with her uncle ; so that theyoung people were generaUy left alone. Lhida wa« the

Xh^^- '^t^^*^.^ ^^^ *^«^^^°^^' earliest dow^TandAlanc bemg the first on this morning to leave the hotelfound her alone in the dining-room
»ve tne notei,

hn?T •^!? TYJ^^'^T'^ ^^ disclosure of his passion
;but Lmda had thought that whenever he shook hands

rt?nr« ^1,'"'°%^''* memorable walk, she had always felta more than ordmary pressure. This she had been careful

nL J!^"^' ^i '?^ ^'^ '^^^^ ^« t^art to rebuke H
tT^CJ^'r- ^l^^ ^^' «?°^ ^°"^«' ^^ ^e^tainly held

r«!i^ ? ^ ^'* ^°°8®^ *^^ ^^ need have donef He
more than^'^H^^^' ^ '^°^^ ^^ ^°°^ ^«ant som^th^gmore than ordmary lookmg; at least so Linda thought-but yet he said nothing, and so Linda, slightly trembhnc'went on with the adjustment of her tek-tray

"®°'^^«'

Alnil'^M*'® •HaT'"; ^""i^'
^^^n ^« meet again,' saidAlanc. His mmd she found was intent on his examination

Se Tf ^^andTh^
^''' *^^ ^^ ^t'^^^^'

^^« as itXuTd
be 8o_i7h« J^^Jtl''^'**"'^, ^^' l^^art that it would
lovf^A ^t ?°"^^ ^ successful, then he might speak of

^ will i'it t^^>^T^ ^ 'H '^"^^ b^^*^^ ^^ povertya«, welL It will be all over when we meet again,' ho
' I suppose it will,' said Linda.
I don't a,t aU Hke it ; it seems so unnatural havinir tocontend against one's friend. And yet one cannot help itone cannot allow one's self to go to the walP ^ '

1 m sure Harry doesn't mind it,' said Linda
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' I'm sure I do,' said he. ' If I fail I shall be unhappy,

and if I succeed I shall be equally so. I shall set all the

world against me. I know what your mother meant when
she talked of a jackanapes yesterday. If I get the promo-
tion I may wish good-bye to Surbiton Cottage.'

' Oh, Alaric !

'

' Harry would forgive me ; but Harry's friends would
never do so.'

' How can you say so ? I am sure mamma has no such

feeUng, nor yet even Gertrude ; I mean that none of us

have.'
' It is very natural all of you should, for he is your

cousin.'
' You are just the same as our cousin. I am sure we

think quite as much of you as of Harry. Even Gertrude

said she hoped that you would get it.'

' Dear Gertrude !

'

' Because, you know, Harry does not want it so much as

you do. I am sure I wish you success with all my heart.

Perhaps it's wicked to wish for either of you over the

other ; but you can't both get it at once, you know.'

At this moment Katie came in, and soon afterwards

Gertrude and the two other yoimg men, and so nothing

further was said on the subject.

Charley parted with the competitors at the comer of

Waterloo Bridge. He turned into Somerset House, being

there regarded on these Monday mornings as a prodigy of

punctuality ; and Alaric and Harry walked back along the

Strand, arm-in-arm, toward their own office.

' Well, lads, I hope you'll both win,' said Charley. * And
whichever wins most, why of course he'll stand an un-

common good dinner.'
' Oh ! that 's of course,' said Alaric. ' We'll have it at

the Trafalgar.'

And so the two walked on together, arm-in-arm, to the

Weights and Measures.

The ceremony which was now about to take place at the

Weights and Measures was ordained to be the first of

those examinations which, under the auspices of Sir

Gregory Hardlines, were destined to revivify, clarify, and

render perfect the Civil Service of the country. It was
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of^tfv,*"?".?^ ^ ^^ ^'^«°''y ^ see the darling object

claSe ,wl'^S ^^^^^^9^g its existence in the vl^W 1 "^..^^^^.^ ^e* »s an infant Hercules, had made hkfirst exertions m the cause. It was to be his futurStimeto superintend these inteUectual contests, in a sS
purpose, uut the throne on which he- wni *^ a.f i,„j I
yet been prepared for him. and he waltt^r^enfconstramed to content himself with exercis^g lus^p^^er nowhere and now there, according as his servioJSf ?^

XSi."""^'"* *« Wurtolarorofr'r^aS^;?atS:
But Sir Gregory was not a soUtary monarch In davslong gone by there were, as we all know/ thres kS^sTCologne, and again three kings at Brentford sS^alsn

Srd ^'« three kings at the f^ivU SerWce Exam^attnBoard. But of these three Sir Gregory was hv far Vk?
greatest king. He sat in the miS.Yad ?wo ^housanlCt a""

^\^^°^' whereas the others had^ly t^Ivehundred each, and his name ran first in all tL mil!warrants. Nevertheless. Sir Gregorrco^id he haveTad

"^^s^^: --' ^''- ^^w p';ft;^d\\^

l^i^'i;^^^^^^ ^ -J^
was

beeves and brewing beer like his sires, aspired to do soS?thmg for his country. Sir Warwint vtrZ^ j

ttan decently anxious to get the good thii^ of Go^rTS^ t" thhSfl. i?° "ti P'V' '-'^erloo much

IZ^'niT^ '": ""'"'P^- He w^ a man"tmto grace, if not his country, at any rate his county • and

itiZf'\^'^'^^^''[^^y «^«^ ^ 'o afford th^2;elSt
ut^^-^'W^'^ ^^^es. aunts, and relations^Sal
otner king Su: Gregory, to carry him in his pocket

his^'poctt'^ThJ T^?,
"^^ ^' ^" ««^ t^- t^-d Sng into

Jl^P^ L .,
"'^ gentleman was a worthy clercvmanfrom Cambridge, one Mr. Jobbles by narne.^]^ S?^^

i
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had for many years been examining undergraduates for

little goes and great goes, and had passed his life in putting
posing questions, in detecting ignorance by viva voce
scrutiny, and eUciting learning by printed papers. He,
by a stupendous effort of his mathematical mind, had
divided the adult British male world into classes and
sub-classes, and could tell at a moment's notice how long
it would take him to examine them all. His soul panted
for the work. Every man should, he thought, be made
to pass through some * go.' The greengrocer's boy should
not carry out cabbages unless his fitness for cabbage
carrying had been ascertained, and till it had also be n
ascertained that no other boy, ambitious of the prefer-

ment, would carry them better. Difficulty ! There was
no difficulty. Could not he, Jobbles, get through 6,000
viva voces in every five hours—that is, with due assistance ?

and would not 55,000 printed papers, containing 555,000
questions, be getting themselves answered at the same
time, with more or less precision ?

So now Mr. Jobbles was about to try his huge plan by
a small commencement.
On the present occasion the examination was actually

to be carried on by two of the kings in person. Sir

Gregory had declared that as so large a portion of his

heart and affections was bound up with the gentlemen
of the Weights and Measures, he could not bring hinaself

actually to ask questions of them, and then to listen to

or read their answers. Should any of his loved ones make
some ttetal faux fas, his tears, like those of the recording
angel, would blot out the error. His eyes would refuse to

see faults, if there should be faults, in those whom he
himself had nurtured. Therefore, though he came with
his colleagues to the Weights and Measures, he did not
himself take part in the examination.
At eleven o'clock the Board-room was opened, and the

candidates walked in and seated themselves. Fear of

Sir Gregory, and other causes, had thinned the number.
Poor Jones, who by right of seniority should have had
the prize, declined to put himself in competition with his

juniors, and in lieu thereof sent up to the Lords of the

Treasury an awful memorial spread over fifteen foUo
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it. Sir Gi3rTS,'J ,r
'"'."^""•y P"t » minute upon

that uniappy^g^tm^^thifmy wS^^^^^

»y other di^a^p'oliS^dv^t/^r^^^^^^^^^^

are dei than aft?."fZfb^de "• "'°"«'' ""^

fo^d'rt^atfoJirrf^ "^^ " "--^ i^- Br„wn
he could iot bX« himsol^rj V'"«.»'* ""^^- "'"t
Jones, he said he knew ^l" "'' *«»™' ""'^ '"™d-
ought tolret it • soheTnr

'"™'»P'=tent, but Robinson
son's way '

'
'"' ""*' ^""'^ ""t stand in Robin-

soS^^STphTet'lS^XtiTr,^ ''5"'^'" ^-^
'
'"O

=^ssS£lS- ^ n^-- s^had^"o'

»taX"he°heti onheT'^.""""" ^ "«» 'P"-"-
ittendait kins on eithS S .

^"l^^-room table, mth an
Assistant SecreSsLnd';:^'

"'"' "» Secretary, and two

. proud morafCsirX^oV'" ""• ''"' ""' '"'

-der circun-stancrof^trKrhttSStS
140 V
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he first entered it with awe-struck steps, in the days of

his early youth. But, nevertheless, even then ambition
had warmed him. That ambition had been to devote
every energy of his mind, every muscle of hia body, every
hour of his Ufe, to the Civil Service of his country. It was
not much, perhaps, that he had been able to do ; he
could not boast of those acute powers of mind, of that
gigantic grasp of intellect, of which they saw in those
days so wonderful an example in a high place.' Sir

Gregory here gratefully alluded to that statesman who
had given him his present appointment. ' But still he had
devoted all hia mind, such as it was, and every hour of

his life, to the service ; and now he had his reward. If

he might be allowed to give advice to the gentlemen before

him, gentlemen of whose admirable qualifications for the

Civil Service of the country he himself was so well aware,
his advice should be this—That they should look on none
of their energies as applicable to private purposes, regard
none of their hours as their own. They were devoted in

a peculiar way to the Civil Service, and they should feel

that such was their lot in life. They should know that
their intellects were a sacred pledge intrusted to them
for the good of that service, and should use them accord-

ingly. This should be their highest ambition. And what
higher ambition,' asked Sir Gregory, ' could they have ?

They all, alas ! knew that the service had been disgraced

in other quarters by idleness, incompetency, and, he
feared he must say, dishonesty ; till incompetency and
dishonesty had become, not the exception, but the rule.

It was too notorious that the Civil Service was filled by
the family fools of the aristocracy and middle classes, and
that any family who had no fool to send, sent in lieu

thereof some invalid past hope. Thus the service had
become a hospital for incurables and idiots. It was,' said

Sir Gregory, ' for him and them to cure all that. He
would not,' he said, ' at that moment, say anjrthing with
reference to salaries. It was, as they were all aware,
a v^ry difficult subject, and did not seem to be necessarily

connected with the few remarks which the present opportu-
nity had seemed to him to call for.' He then told them
they wese all his beloved children ; that they were a credit

wa wsni.'visc /I'M
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Twurto S'^cd^^^^^^^^^ ^4- over without
and Mr. JobWes and?Lf i! iT\^"' .^^""^^ Westend
of them could be sueces^^^^^^^^ "'tf^:'' •

^ ^"^^* '^^' '^^
Gregory went his way ^""""^ "^ 'P°^^°' Sir

the difftrent candTdrLa as he pateSr* 'T
^^P^"-^^

there should have" been W fi,; !? ™' ^^^ » PJty

- quickly. ^b^^^'^lZ- t. Xuu'h" '" ¥•
allowed to try his hanr^ iir.7>r, « u .,

^°o"^d have been
His step was^so rap"d a^d hfj? ^"T^''^^

^"^^^^^ of five,

dexterously that 3onp«- /?
'^^^d and arm moved so

too many for hkJ
^^^'.^/^^^^^^^e number would have been

that the^r^ht man uas inThr'\^/'',^^
'^^^'^ ^' once

""^^d^^^ ^itaSSion?-
'°^^^-

ea^ /^sSidt^ra^illt^^^^^^^ ^-n all

^4o^!rr^-rs^1ie5^^^^^^^
meantime was l^itS .v ?" u "'

,
*" Warwick, in the

'h^v,g&Zl2^ '° *"" """•' '"'«' " ""* lookinl

l^r'-intto^^'extedeTil d°' TT'^^. «'--"«'>'

crammed himself vvith the^<L ^nd t^P."^ ^?. P^^^^P^

ScTnThrh^^rr^^^^^^
'^ot^ny/and Questfon aftf^^l"^^' ^^ ^^°^« ^^"t ^^
to ha4' beenTctlS by S^C^''. p""^^ *PP^^^ ^o him
gardener at Kew ibid^th^n .

?-^ ^"'^*?^ or the head-
puzzled look£ opposes the fLtKP^'^M^

blank fa<.e and
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faces, our five friends went to work. The examination

lasted for four days, and it was arranged that on each of

the four days each of the five candidates should be called

up to undergo a certain quantuna of Mr. Jobbles' viva

voce. This part of his duty Mr. Jobbles performed with

a mildness of manner that was beyond all praise. A mother
training her first-born to say ' papa,' could not do so with

a softer voice, or more affectionate demeanour.
' The planet Jupiter,' said he to Mr. Precis ;

' I have

no doubt you know accurately the computed distance of

that planet from the sun, and also that of our own planet.

Could you tell me now, how would you calculate the

distance in inches, say from London Bridge to the nearest

portion of Jupiter's disc, at twelve o'clock on the first of

April ? ' Mr. Jobbles, as he put his little question, smiled

the sweetest of smiles, and spoke in a tone conciliatir.g

and gentle, as though he were asking Mr. Precis to dine

with him and take part of a bottle of claret at half-past

six.

But, nevertheless, Mr. Precis looked very blank.

'I am i. -L king the distance, you know,' said Mr.

Jobbles, smiling sweeter than ever ;
' I am only asking

how you would compute it.'

But still Mr. Precis looked exceedingly blank.
* Never mind,' said ilr. Jobbles, with all the encourage-

ment which his voice could give, ' never mind. Now,
suppose that o be a milestone ; 6 a turnpike-gate ,'

and so on.

But Mr. Jobbles, in spite of his smiles, so awed the

hearts of some of his candidates, that two of them retired

at the end of the second day. Poor Robinson, thinking,

and not without sufficient ground, that he had not a ghost

of a chance, determined to save himself from further

annoyance ; and then Norman, put utterly out of conceit

with himself by what he deemed the insufficiency of his

answers, did the t<ame. He had become low in spirits,

i^nhappy in temperament, and self-diffident to a painful

degree. Alaric, to give him his due, did everything in

his power to persuade him to see the task out to the last.

But the assurance and composure of Alaric's maimer did

more than anything else to provoke and increase Norman's
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discomfiture He had been schooling himself to beara beatmg w-*h a good grace, and he began to find that he

fh.rH ri^- f' !f
%" * disgrace. On the morning of the

third day, mstead of taking his place in the Board-room
he sent ma note to Mr. Jobl,le.s, declaring that ho withdrewfrom the trial. Mr. Jobbles read the note, and smiled wfth

l^f^ ."^ f^^^ P"* '* '"^^ '"" P^^'^^^- I* ^^« an acknow-
ledgement of his own unrivalled powers as an Examiner.

.J^'J^/''f.T^ ^'L"^;"^.
^"^

I"' P"''^ ^''^"' went on to the

ToKKi *l^- ^i*" ^""f
declared that so ignorant was Mr.Jobbles of his duty that he had given them no opportunity

?^vZd^hr^^V^'T rf"^ "^V""
^"«"«^ composition^

m?mnrnW ^V°S ?"* ^^'f^''? ^^em the papers in some

n^f«Z.t .vf^"^'
'"''^' *'"^ ^^^^'^^ *h^"^^o make anaostract

;
those, for instance, on the much-vexed question

fhrjl''^ "T
""^ pound, as touching the new standard forthe deciinal coinage ? Mr. Jobbles an Examiner indeed !And so Mr Prec.s bethought himself that he also, if

unsuccessful would go to the Lords of the Treasury.

r)t ^;J^-
Uppinall and Alaric Tudor also went on.Those who knew anything of the matter, whei they sawhow the running horses were reduced in number, and

^
hat horses were left on the course-when they observed

mnJ^r T^ '^^f 'r".*° '^^ P««^ °^ «a«h succeeding

^w fi'
^'^ ''''

"i""
'^ whatever of the result. So thatuhen Alaric was declared on the Saturday morning to

t^JiT^ *^^ P'^'"', '*'"•" ^^'^^^ "^'y little astonishment
either felt or expressed at the Weight and Measures.

realitTL^ A"""'"'"
"'^''''''^ .'"'^^ j'^^ ""'^^ ^^^e show ofreality in their manner

; but the congratulations of his

the' newT/"f r?
'\' ^Tl^^^ ^''^ Asfistant-Sec^etarie

the new Chief Clerk and the men in the class to which

thisT r«T P'JT^^'*' ''T^
""^'y ^^^^ '^deed. But tothis he was indifferent. It was the nature of Tudor's

aisposition, that he never for a moment rested satisfied

to nl ^\-°"^i °^xi^"
^'-^^^^^ «^ ^^1"<^1^ ^^ had contrived

oo&f, '""'f;
"" .^'^^ "° ^°«"^'- gained a step than he

Hk^n fr'^1 1" '''.T'
^^^" "^-^^^ ^^^P «as to be^iieved.

cnnl<fS
^igiit well ha^^ been ' Excelsior ! ' if only he

rS ttJh ^wt' ^rf' *? 'P^*^
*« ^^^«hts that Jerereally high. When he found that the august Secretary

dM
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received him on his promotion without much emprease'
ment, he comforted liimself by calculating how long it

would be before he should fill that Secretary's chair—if

indeed it should ever be worth his while to fill it.

The Secretary at the Weights and Measures had, after
all, but a dull time of it, and was precluded by the routine
of his ofl&ce from parliamentary ambition and the J03rH
of government. Alaric was already beginning to think
that this Weights and Measures should only be a stepping-
stone to him ; and that when Sir Gregory, with his stem
dogma of devotion to the service, had been of sufficient
use to him, he also might with adrantiige be thrown over.
In the meantime an income of £600 a year brought with
it to the young bachelor some very comfortable influence.
But the warmest and the plcasantest of all the congratula-
tions which he received was from his dear friend Undy
Scott.

' Ah, my boy,' said Undy, pressing his hand, ' you'll
soon be one of us. By the by, I want to put you Uj
for the Downing ; you should leave that Pythagorean

:

there's nothing to be got by it.'

Now, the Downing was a political club, in which,
however, politics had latt< rly become a good deal mixed.
But the Government of le day generally found there
a liberal support, and ognized and acknowledged its
claim to consideration.

CHAPTER Xir

COXSOLATlcX

On the following Sunday neither Tudor nor Norman was
at Hampton. They had both felt that they could not
comfortably meet each other there, and each had declined
to go. They had promised to WTite ; and now that the
matter was decided, how were they or either of them to
keep the promise ?

It may be thought that the bitterness of the moment
was over with Norman as soon as he gave up ; but such
was not the case. Let him struggle as he would with
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ni^'^i^ ^i?"^'"^ "°* '^y^' "°'' ^"^^^g h""««" to feel happy

«ati«fii3 ,-?\^i
°P*^"^^^^ He would have been betSJ

satisfied if Alanc would have triumphed; but Alario

IZ'^ffV^^'' ^* ^" ''' ^ °^^«^^ ot course, and neverspoke of his o«-n promotion unless he did so in answer

HTn''T''' l^^.^^TP^nion ; then he could s^aieasily enough
; otherwise he was willing to let the matter

^nrnfJ' K "^. !t"'^ ^^^^ ^^ '''''' «« ^'^ consultedNorman about the purchase of a horse, but he hitherto

forlerl7'°
"" "*° '^''* ^^ ^'^ * ""^^''^ "^'^^ ^-^^^^

It was a very bitter time for Norman. He could notdivest his mmd of the subject. WTiat was he to do ?mere was ho to go ? How was he to got awav. cvon fo •

a time, from Alanc Tudor ? And theS, was he right inmshing to get away from him ? Had he not told himself

a friend and a Christian to conquer the bitter feeling ofenvy vvliich preyed on his spirits ? Had he not himself
counselled Alanc to stand this examination ? and hS henot promised that his doing so should make no differencem their friendship ? Had he not pledged himself to rejoicem the success of his friend ? and now was he to break
his word both to that friend and to himself "

bchoolmg himself, or trying to school himself in this

ri' ^rS.°=^^^^ ''^^^^'?^^^* escaping from his unhappi-

^rn'jn f^' ^T^^ *?^ Wednesday, Thursday, and Fridayevenmgs together. It was now nearly the end of Septem-

iZ'J t- J"
''''7^ ^"^P^y'' ^^*^ ^3, empty as regards

nwlf i""""^ ^°/ acquaintances with Aom Nofmanmght have found some resource. On the Saturday they
eft their oflfice early; for aU office routine had, during
this week, been broken through by the immense importance
ot the ceremony which was gomg on ; and then it became
necessary to write to Mrs. Woodward.

• Will you WTite to Hampton or shall I ? ' said Alarie,as^tney walked arm-in-arm under the windows of White-

tn f?n IJ"^^'
•l^^o^'^e,' said Norman : ' you have muchto tell them

; I have nothing.'
Just M you please,' said the other. « That is, of course.
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If

I will if you like it. But I think it would come Ktter
from you. \ou are nt-ftrer t,» theru than I am ; and it
will have less a look of triumph ou my part, and less also
of disappointment on yours, if you write. If you tell
them that you literally threw away your chance, you will
only tell them the truth

'

Gorman assented, but ne said nr thing further, ^\^lat
busi^eps had Alaric to utter such words as triumph and
Ui aiu I- tment ? He could not keep his arm, on whicl^
Al .nc was leaning, from spasmodically shrinking from
^.»e touch He had been beaten by a man. nay worse,
b' d yielded to a man, who had not the common honesty
to 1 tfuse a bribe

; and yet he was bound to love this
mnu Ho could not help askiiig himself the question
which he would do. Would he love him or hate him ?

But while ho was so (juestioning himself, he got home,
and had to sit dowTi and write his letter—this he did at
once, but not without difficulty. It ran as follow.- :—

' My dear .Mrs. Woodward,—
-I write a line to tell you of my discomtituro and

Alanc s success. I g;n e up at the end of the second day.
Of course I will tell you all about it when wt- nu-et. No
one seemed to doubt that Alaric would get it, as a matter
of course. I shall be with you on next Saturday. Alaric
says he will nut go down till the Sa' urday after, when
1 shall be at N-.tmansgrove. ^ly best love to the girls,
lell Katie I shan't drown eithct myself or the boat.

' Yours ever atfectionaiely,

Saturday, September, 185-.

' Pray write me a kind letter to comfort me.'

Mrs. Woodward did write him
it did comfort him. Andshewrut
to do, a letter of congratulation
though it exj)ressed in the usual
whif^h one frit--d has in another's
in the same ,arm atlectionate t
Alaric percei\e(l instantly that

a very kind letter, and
also, as she was bound

lo Alaric. This letter,

1 terms tiie satisfaction
weifaie, was not written
»ne as th'it to Norman.
was i )t cordial. H(
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loved Mm. Woodward dearly, and greatlv desired her loveand svBipathy. But what then ? He could not have

Tnrt^M «l?etermmed. therefore, not to trouble hiJ

,^i / fj"^-
^".T^^^rd did not .j-mpathizo with him

u timl.
\^^ ^T'^^ '^^."'^ ^" "^ ' *"d success wouTdultimately bnng her round. Wh, - woman ever yet rofus«3to sympathize with successful ara bition '

n whu h that gallant veteran expressed his great iov atthe result of the examination-'' L.t th. b<.S marvv?n

And thov U hav o to mal e the same rule at the Admiraltytoo. Iho dav of th. Howards an gone by hat L
J'e'; Tf th7'"" ''TI ^ '"f'^^^ ^^'^ seamen.\;h.ch ve^

promotion. Alaric did not d spise the .svn ithv of

Outtwater could i»e made of use.
^

Mrs. VVoodward's letter to Harrv was full of . ten-derest affection. It was u tlatn.; ag. soothing. ..vLgotter such as no man over could i,. ro written t wafIke oil poured into his vounds, nnd made Mm feel tha

notTo^o ^r^""' f '^r^ ' '
^'™- ^ '«^ determined

warH . S.
Hampton that biturday

; -ut Mrs. Wood-

mLhf throw t''""'^
l™*?^ ^"^ "" ^' the at once that hemight throw l.imseil into her , t...^— ii, , her arms anH

at hei dau... ^er's fee^ Th - ,.e h. d now comeTo himwhen he wanted to b. com) rt^ b^ the i- lowledce that

visit he would formaiiy ro 3e to (Jertrude

h/»,'^f
T''''*^'^'' *^ '' t.hi.s. and a strong hope that

Lr;fl Orr,h'r'''''"'"^^',^u^P^ ^'"^ up^durTnglhe

Pk^e L ?h^>nt
"""^ *^^ ^^ ^^« *° «° *° hi« fatl^er'8place to shoot aavmg ui, med leave of absence fora mon h

;
and he fell tiiat he could still enjoy 'mself if

about .ertmde Ne T. ^"\>d «a»d nothing special

that Si ; i^.nded th
' ^.'"''^''l^f^^^^^d from it«i.e mi.naed th^, u. uonid go thither to look for

i 3
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comfort, and that he would find there the comfort that
he required.

And Mrs. Woodward had intended that such should
be the effect of her letter. It was at present the dearest
wish of her heart to see Norman and Gertrude married.
That Norman had often declared his love to her eldest
daughter she knew very well, and she knew also that
Gertrude had never rejected him. Having perfect confi-
dence in her child, she had purposely abstained from
saying anything that could bias her opinion. She had
determined to leave the matter in the hands of the young
people themselves, judging that it might be best arranged
as a true love-match between them, without interference
from her ; she had therefore said nothing to Gertrude on
the subject.

Mrs. Woodward, however, discovered that she was in
error, when it was too late for her to retrieve her mistake ;

and, indeed, had she discovered it before that letter was
written, what could she have done ? She could not have
forbidden Harry to come to her house—she could not have
warned him not to throw himself at her daughter's feet.
The cup was prepared for his lips, and it was necessary
that he should drink of it. There was nothing for which
she could blame him ; nothing for which she could blame
herself

; nothing for which she did blame her daughter.
It was sorrowful, pitiful, to be lamented, wept for, aye,
and groaned for ; many inward groans it cost her ; but
it was at any rate well that she could attribute her sorrow
to the spite of circumstances rather than to the ill-conduct
of those she loved.

Nor would it have been fair to blame Gertrude in the
matter.^ While she was yet a child, this friend of her
mother's had been thrown with her, and when she was
little more than a child, she found that this friend had
become a lover. She liked him, in one sense loved him,
and was accustomed to regard him as one whom it would
be ahnost wrong in her not to like and love. What wonder
then that when he first spoke to her warm words of
adoration, she had not been able at once to know her
own heart, and tell him that his hopes would be in vain ?

She perceived by instinct, rather than by spoken words,
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that her mother was favourable to this younc lover thatif she accepted him she would please her motLr ftof ?u

fTnA '° *^^* ?^ '^^"^^ ^^^« hesitated beforrshe

On the Saturday morning, the momine of that ii,vl,twhich wa,, as he hoped, to%ee him go to ted fhanDv

s^cirrs^Si 7a.rw^th-feS'i^
dis-^fsaedt Tut S" wLfe^rreTto-^Te
rfftTcwfc^ ""Ir"" "r potent With thoV^I
.^d mSsuS""''

'''"'"' "'" '« "" "O" »« 'he Weight

GertrSi?' ™Ljr-''"''
'*.™^'>™'' °' him to retire,' saidIrtrtrude. Alanc says in his clter to Uncle Bat lh„t

suc^rfSr™^" "" '™""' - "" P-babiilty ht^ iL"n'

mother™'''
"'"'"' '^^ ""*' " "' generous,' said her

'\Z LTan^T?"T° ™^h'a^SnL abstd
"

"

QuiSue"
'"''' '"«'"''' '"' ""^ '"<""i ™ld 1x3

' Yes, mamma.'

^fe?caS'ti.Z.'XtSarfdc""^"
'l thtok he".otrT' ^r ""'y °" S;atTcco„nt

•'"

to go though fri^ i?"'™^-
""'"»''• """ had not nerve

diat^rc^^r'l^y <
'""""^

^r"''"* '
hut she made no imme-mate reply, and for some time the motlier and daunhter

SruXS'-* ""'"'"' '""''" -nversation. Alt:

him»J?'°,''i,T':^ T" " hound to do the best ho can tor
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Mrs. Woodward did not like the tone in which her
daughter spoke. She felt that it boded ill for Harry's
welfare ; and she tried, but tried in vain, to elicit from
her daughter the expression of a kinder feeling.

* Well, my dear, I must say I think you are hard on
him. But, probably, just at present you have the spirit
of contradiction in you. If I were to begin to abuse him,
perhaps I should get you to praise him.'

' Oh, mamma, I did not abuse him.'
' Something like it, my dear, when you said he was

spoony.'
' Oh, mamma, I would not abuse him for worlds—

I

know how good he is, I know how you love him, but,
but ' and Gertrude, though very httle given to
sobbing moods, burst into tears.

' Come here, Gertrude ; come here, my child,' said
Mrs. Woodward, now moved more for her daughter than
for her favourite ;

' what is it ? what makes you cry ?

I did not really mean that you abused poor Harry.'
Gertrude got up from her chair, knelt at her mother's

feet, and hid her face in her mother's lap. ' Oh, mamma,"
she said, with a half-smothered voice, ' I know what you
mean ; I know what you wish ; but—but—but, oh,
mamma, you must not—must not, must not think of it

any more.'
' Then may God help him !

' said ^Irs. Woodward, gently
caressing her daughter, who was still sobbing with her
face buried in her mother's lap. ' May God Almighty
lighten the \j\ow to him ! But oh, Gertrude, I had hoped,
I had so hoped '

' Oh, mamma, don't, pray don't,' and Gertrude sobbed
as though she were going into hysterics.

' No, my child, I will not say another word. Dear as he
is to me, you are and must be ten times dearer. There,
Gertrude, it is over now ; over at least between us. We
know each other's hearts now. It is my fault that we did
not do so sooner.' They did understand each other at
last, and the mother made no further attempt to engage
her daughtOT's love for the man she would have chosen
as her daughter's husband.
But still the worst was to come, as Mrs. Woodward
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well knew—and as Gertrude knew also ; to come, too.
on this very day. Mrs. Woodward, with a woman's keen
perception, felt assured that Harry Norman, when he
found hmiself at the Cottage, freed from the presence of
the successful candidate, surrounded by the affectionate
faces of all her circle, would melt at once and look to his
love for consolation. She understood the feelings of his
heart as well as though she had read them in a book : and
yet she could do nothing to save him from his fresh sorrows.
Ihe cup was prepared for him, and it was necessary that
he should drmk it. She could not teU him, could not teU
even him, that her daughter had rejected him, when as yet
he had made no offer.

And so Harry Norman hurried down to his fate. When
he reached the Cottage, Mrs. Woodward and Linda and
Jvatie were m the drawing-room.

'Harry, my dear Harry,' said Mrs. Woodward, rushinc
to him, throwing her arms round him, and kissing himlwe Imow It all, we understand it aU—my fine! dear.
good Harry.' •'

'
'

Harry was melted in a moment, and in the softness of
his mood kissed Katie too, and Linda also. Katie he had
otten kissed, but never Linda, cousins though they were.Lmda merely laughed, but Norman blushed: for he
remembered that had it so chanced that Gertrude had
been there, he would not have dared to kiss her.

' Oh, Harry,' said Katie, ' we are so soriy—that is, not
sorry about Alaric, but sorry about you. Why were there
not two prizes ?

'

' It's all right as it is, Katie,' said he ; 'we need none
of us be sorry at all. Alaric is a clever fellow ; dverybodv
gave him credit for it before, and now ht) has proved that
everybody is right.'

'He is older than you, you know, and therefore he ought
to be cleverer, said Katie, trying to make things pleasant.And then they went < .ut into the garden. But where was
Gertrude all this time ? She had been in the drawing-
room a moment before his arrival. They walked out into

IT^' ,
nothing M as said about her absence. Norman

could not bring himself to ask for her, and Mrs. Woodward
could not trust herself to talk of her.
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' Where is t'le captain ? ' said Harry.
' He 's at Hampton Court,' said Linda ;

' he haj found
another navy captain there, and he goes over every day
to play backgammon.' As they were speaking, however,
the captain walked through the house on to the lawn.

' Well, Norman, how are you, how are you ? sorry you
couldn't all win. But you're a man of fortune, you know,
so it doesn't signify.'

'Not a great deal of fortune,' said Harry, looking
sheepish.

' Well, I only hope the best man got it. Now, at the
Admiralty the worst man gets it always.'

' The worst man didn't get it here,*' said Harry.
' No, no,' said Uncle Bat, ' I'm sure he did not ; nor he

won't long at the Admiralty either, I can tell them that.
But where 's Gertrude ?

'

' She 's in her bedroom, dressing for dinner,' said Katie.
' Hoity toity,' said Uncle Bat. ' she 's going to make

herself very grand to-day. That's all for you. Master
Norman. Well, I suppose we may all go in and get ready ;

but mind, I have got no sweetheart, and so I shan't make
myself grand at all

;

' and so they all went in to disss for
dinner.

When Norman came down, Gertrude was in the drawing-
room alone. But he knew that they would be alone but
for a minute, and that a minute would not serve for his
piu-pose. She said one soft gentle word of condolence
to him, some httle sentence that she had been studying
to pronounce. All her study was thrown away; for
Norman, in his confusion, did not understand a word
that she»spoke. Her tone, however, was kind and affec-
tionate ; and she shook hands with him apparently with
cordiaUty. He, however, ventured no kiss with her. He
did not even press her hand, when for a moment he held
it within his own.

Dinner was soon over, and the autumn evening still

admitted of their going out. Norman was not sorry to
urge the fact that the ladies had done so, as an excuse
to Captain Cuttwatcr for not sitting with him over his
wine. He heard their voices in the garden, and went out
to join t^iem, prepared to asceitain his fate if fortune
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would give him opportunity of doing so. He found

r. rfr,,^;
*
consist of Mts. Woodward, Linda, and Katie

;

utrtrude was not there.
' I think the evenings get warmer as the winter ceta

nearer, said Harry. *

Th7Si,f''^ ^'- Woodward, ' but they are so dangerous.The mght comes on aU at once, and then the air is sodamp and cold.

And so they went on talking about the weather.
Your boat IS up in London, I know, Harry,' said Katiewith a voice of reproach, but at the same time with a look

01 entreaty.
• Yes, it 's at Searle's,' said Norman.
^
But the punt is here,' said Katie.

^
Not this evening, Katie,' said he.
Katie, how can you be such a tease ? ' said Mrs. Wood-ward

; you U make Harry hate the island, and you too.
1 wonder you can be so selfish.'

?^^ 5"*<^ie's eyes became suffused with tears.My dear Katie, it's very bad of me, isn't it ? ' saidNorman, and the fine weather so nearly over too • Iought to take you, oughtn't I ? come, we will go '

• No, we won't,' said Katie, taking his big hand in both
her little ones, mdeed we won't. It was very wrong ofme to bother you

; and you with—^ith—with so much
r^ u .

°^- ^^^^"^ ^*"y' ^ ^°^'* want to go at all, indeed
i aon t, and she turned away from the little pa< ' which
led to the place where the punt was moored.
rhey sauntered on for a while together, and then

iNorman left them. He said nothing, but merely stole
a\\ay from the lawn towards the drawing-room window
-Mrs. Woodward well knew with what object he went, and
would have .spared him from his immediate sorrow by
lOliowing him

; but she judged that it would be better both
tor him and for her daughter that he should learn the
truth.

He went in through the open diawing-room window,
and found Gertrude alone. She was on the sofa with
a book m her hand ; and had he been able to watch her
closely he would have seen that the book trembled as he
entered the room. But he was unable to watch anything
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closely. His own heart beat so fast, his own confusion
was so great, that he could hardly see the girl whom he
now hoped to gain as his wife. Had Alaric been coming
to his wooing, he would have had every faculty at his
call. But tiien Alaric could not have loved as Norman
loved.

And so we will leave them. In about half an hour,
when the short twilight was becoming dusk, Mrs. Wood-
ward returned, and found Norman standing alone on the
hearthrug before the fireplace. Gertrude was away, and
he was leaning against the mantelpiece, with his hands
behind his back, staring at vacancy ; but oh ! with such
an aspect of dull, speechless agony in his face.

Mrs. Woodward looked up at him, and would have
burst into tears, had she not remembered that they would
not be long alone ; she therefore restrained herself, but
gave one involuntary sigh ; and then, taking off her
bonnet, placed herself where she might sit without staring
at him in his sorrow.

Katie came in next. 'Oh! Harry, it's so lucky we
dichi't start in the punt,' said she, ' for it 'a going to pour,
and we never should have been back from the island in
that slow thing.'

Norman looked at her and tried to smile, but the attempt
was a ghastly failure. Katie, gazing up into his face, saw
that he was unhappy, and slunk away, without further
speech, to her distant chair. There, from time to time
she would look up at him, and her little heart melted
with ruth to see the depth of his misery. ' Why oh
why,' thought she, ' should that greedy Alaric have taken
away the only prize ?

'

And then Linda came runnmg in with her bonnet ribbons
aU moist with the big raindrops. ' You are a nice squire
of dames, said she, ' to leave us all out to get wet through
by ourselves

;

' and then she also, looking up, saw that
jestmg was at present ill-timed, and so sat" herself doAvn
quietly at the tea-table.
But Norman never moved. He saw them come in one

aftor another. Ho saw the pity expressed in Mrs. Wood-
ward 8 face

; he heard the light-hearted voices of the two
gu:ls, and observed how, when they saw him, their light-
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Sfn*^^®w T*^lb*«^«l ;
but still he neither spoke normoved He had been stricken with a fearful stroke andfor a while was powerless.

siroKe, and

Captain Cuttwater, having shaken off his dining-roomnap, came for his tea ; and then, at last, Ge^ude ala^descending from her own chamber glided qSySTto heroom When she did so, Norman, 'with a strS rousedhimse^, and took a chair nexf to Mrs. Woodward andopposite to her eldest daughter.
"'"oawara, and

Who could describe the intense discomfiture of that tea-

K^' °'
Fu"^^

"" ^"^« ^°^0"^« t^e different misery ofeach one there assembled ? Even Captain Cut^S atonce knew that something Mas wrongf and munXd h^bread-and-butter and drank his tea in silence^ Lindasurmised what had taken place ; though she was suT

Ftmfn S'rVf ^"f^«"t any doubt. Poor kX w^still m the dark, but she also knew that there was cauS
mL wTi ^^^ ^'l^KT'^ ^nrt more into her littleSMrs. Woodward sat with averted face, and ever and anm^

n.l
P'^^^^', 'r^-rchief to her eyes. Gertrude was ve^pale, and all but motionless, but she had schooled herle?and managed to diink her tea with more apparent ind«ference than any of the others. Norman sat as he £dMojeW standing, with that dreadful look of agony upon

Immediately after tea Mrs. Woodward got up and wentto her di-essmg-room. Her dressing-room, though nerW
SoiTt?"^\'° ^^"^.'^' ^-^ °°* an excSve'^cS
was a cnmfn^.°'?^'

P^"'^°^t«' ^°d «oap and water. Itwas a comfortable snug room, nicely furnished, with sofaand easy chanrs, and often open to others besides her

t::fult^- W^'^^ t^
*^^^'°^ ^--1^' that she mighweep unseen

;
but m about twenty minutes her tearswere disturbed by a gentle knock at the door

andZrK^tlftVptr' ^"'^^'^ ^^° '''' ^^^ -°-'
I have got a headache to-night.' said Norman after

« A u ] " ^° *°^°^'^ *»<i go to bed.'

vou hav!fanf'?^
•

' r^^l ^T'^*- '
O^' I ^°i «o sorry thatyou nave got to go to that horrid inn.'
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' Oh ! I shall do very well there,' said Norman, trying to

smile.
' Will you have my room ?

' said the captain good-
naturedly ;

' any sofa does for me.'
Norman assured them as well as he could that his

present headache was of such a nature that a bed at the
inn would be the best thing for him ; and then, shaking
hands with them, he moved to the door.

'Stop a moment, Harry,' said Linda, 'and let me tell

mamma. She'll give you something for your head.' He
made a sign to her, however, to let him pass, and then,
creeping gently upstairs, he knocked at JVIrs. Woodward's
door.

' Come in,' said Mrs. Woodward, and Harry Norman,
with all his sorrows still written on his face, stood before
her.

' Oh ! Harry,' said she, ' come in ; I am so glad that
you have come to me. Oh ! Harry, dear Harry, what
shall I say to comfort you ? What can I say—what can
I do ?

'
^

Norman, forgetting his marxhood, burst into tears, and
throwing himself on a sofa, buried his face on the arm
and sobbed like a young girl. But the tears of a man
bring with them no comfort as do those of the softer sex.
He was a strong tall man, and it was dreadful to see him
thus convulsed.

Mrs. Woodward stood by him, and put her hand
caressingly on his shoulder. She saw he had striven to
speak, and had found himself unable to do so. ' I know
how it is,' daid she, ' you need not tell me ; I know it all.

Would that she could have seen you with my eyes ; would
that she could have judged you with my mind !

'

' Oh, Mrs. Woodward !

'

' To me, Harry, you should ave been the dearest, the
most welcome son. But you are so stiU. No son could
be dearer. Oh, that she could have seen you as I see you !

'

' There is no hope,' said he. He did not put it as a
question ; but Mrs. Woodward saw that it was intended
that she should take it as such if she pleased. What
could she say to him ? She knew that there was no hope.
Had it l^een Linda, Linda might have been moulded to
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U^„T'"* S^^J^*^
Gertrude there could now be no hopemat could she say? She knelt down and kSsed ?Lbrow and mingled her tears with his.

^
• Oh M^S;:^' ^^"71 "^y '*«"^«*' dearest son !

'

w?V iJ^T^^TIt"^' ^ ^*^® loved her so truly.'

thaT andThl^^-
Woodward do but cry also ? ^hat but

Soulderf ? Z """^li^"'^^ '^I^^ °0"ld upon her own
' Tt H« I

®^® ^^ ^^ *° de^^'id her daughter.
It has been my fault, Harry,' she said :

'
it is I whomyou m^ust blame, not poor Gertrude.'

I blame no one,' said he

bl:i^Md^re^;a^^^^

hti K^ssiiS^t^^"^ ' ''^^''''
' thou^htirioii^

here to morrni }^° 15'"'^ '^'^' ^"^ ^^^'^ ^^Pec* ^^
i^ZlT^ °^- I could not come in. Say that I thought

4^WooHf„ H
*°^ *^'^^« ^ ^"^ "°^«"- GoTbye!

G?i;Z nnJf"^
' P,,T r^*^ ^ «^«- I «a^'* come to the

fnrS^ °^^°^?7'^*!l^^'
^^* P'^^y ^ite to me : do not youforget me, Mrs. Woodward.' ^

pifti^^u^'^^'^ ^i" ",P°" ^^ ^^^^ and wept, and bade

frSid Tnd Tnhf;?^ I^u'i ^T ^^^ «°^ «^d her deaVest

'mat ' «d fi^^?. *J" u^^'
^^^^* ^*« «'gh to break.What, she thought, what could her dauchter wish for

Norman'
''^"^'"^ ^'""^ ^'' ^''' «"^^ ^ suTt?r aTiarr^

He then went quietly down the stairs, quietly out of the

Sf.!r t^.
"''^ PP'f"^, '^^"'' *°d walked away through

to h^TonTTr^^'' ^^'^^^ *^« dirt and mud and wft,

a>t^a^Tf
^°dgmgs

;
nor M-as he again seen at SurbitonCottage for some months after this adventure.

ill
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CHAPTER XIII

il

I'

B f.

A COMMUNICATION OF IMrOETANCB

NoBaCAN'8 dark wet walk did him physically no harm,
and morally some good. He started on it in that frame of
mind which induces a man to look with indifference on all
coming evils under the impression that the evils already
come are too heavy to admit of any increase. But by the
time that he was thoroughly wet through, well splashed
with mud, and considerably fatigued by his first five or
six miles' walk, he began to reflect that Hfe was not over
with him, and that he must think of future things as well
as those that were past.
He got home about two o'clock, and having knocked

up his landlady, IVIrs. Richards, betook himself to bed.
Alaric had been iu his room for the last tv.o hours, but
of Charley and his latch-key Mrs. Richards knew nothing.
She stated her belief, however, that two a.m. seldom saw
that erratic gentleman in his bed.
On the following morning, Alaric, when he got his hot

water, heard that Norman returned during the night
from Hampton, and he immediately guessed what had
brought Lim back. He knew that nothing short of some
great trouble would have induced Harry to leave the
Cottage so abruptly, and that that trouble must have been
of such a nature as to make his remaining with the Wood-
wards an aggravation of it. No such trouble could have
come on him but the one.
As Charley seldom made his appearance at the breakfast

table on Sunday mornings, Alaric foresaw that he must
undergo a tite-a-tCte which would not be agreeable to
himself, and which must be much more disagreeable to
his companion ; but for this there was no help. Harry
had, however, prepared himself for what he had to go
through, and immediately that the two were alone, he
told his tale in a very few words.

' Alaric,' said he, ' I proposed to Gertrude last night,
and she refused me.'
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oraf't? '^.uf
°' ^^ ^^P^y «"®^«d 'or h»« friend. There

Zethin.t';? f
tb% rejected suitor's countenancT!something m the tone of voice, which would have touchedany heart softer than stone ; and Alaric's hetrt had n^as yet been so hardened by the world as to render himcalUs to the sight of such grief as this

in Jmn«*f^
word for it. Harry, she'll think better of itma month or two,' he said.

'Never—never
;

I am sure of it. Not only from herovm manner but from her mother's,' said H^rrv Andyet during half his walk homo, he had beenZing to

Tot ttfW^^ ''^^^*'°" '^^' ^°«<^ younTladies

[.!em.
^"^ba^ds once or twice before they accept

th.?!^ nnlL°«° ^^f^'l^u T"" ^°°^^°''^ ^« «"ch a sorrow asthis
;

unless, indeed, he be one to whom the worshin of

P^h^rn g'oTde^r
^'^ ^ '^"^^« -^^^^^-*« ^- thatiKi

!«.<
^^®

'l^u'"''^
Of disgrace often felt, if never acknow-

5m^ft^Hnfr^""" ' ?'"'-"°'
P°«'^'*^°' ^«d this generfuyprexents him from confessing his defeat in such mattersThe misfortune m question is one which doubtles^occuw

LarTw'*"''"' ^/^-^^^^^^ ' ^^' ^ ^^^kind generaUy

^nltv o? Sf''^^
disappointments in silence, and as the

naS ir'"^''.''
generally exceeded by their good-

a secret. '"'' '
""^ ^"^'^^' ^ °^°«* ^^''^ '<^^^^'

Shall I, wasting in despair.
Die because a woman 's fair ?
If she be not fair for me.
What care I how fair she be ?

This was the upshot of the consideration which Withers

nrfi?°''Tf;iH
'°
^^\

^-ttcr, and Withers wrdoubtS
that thev «h u ^A^^

'^J'°^^ ^°^^^« ^^^'^Id think, thustuat they should demean themselves ; but thev seldomcome to this philosophy till a fc.v days have pLed by

doing^la"'^
°^ '^''' «"^^^^^^ ^^« ^°^ assis?Them £

When, therefore, Harry had declared what had happened
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to him, and ha<i declared also that he had no further hope,
he did not at rirst find luraself much the better for what
he had confessed. He was lack 'raiHical and piteous, and
Alaric, though ' o had endeavoured to be friendly, soon
found that ho had no power of imparting any comfort.
Early in the day they parted, and cud not see each other
again till the following morning.

' I was going down to Normansgrove on Thursday,' said
Harry.

' \ es, I know,' said Alaric.
' I think I shall ask leave to go to-day. It can't make

much difference , and the sooner I get away the better.'
And so it was settled. Norman Uft town the same

afternoon, and Alaric, with his blushing honour3 thick
upon him, was left alone.
London was now very empty, and he was constrained to

enjoy his glory very much by himself. He had never
associated much with the Minusexes and Uppin Jls, nor
yet with the Joneses and Robinsons of his own otHci md
it could not be expected that there should bo any speciaiiy
confidential intercourse between them juHt at the ^iresent
moment. Undy was of course out of town with the -est
of the fashionable world, and Alaric, during the next wi ek.
was left very much on his own hands.

' And so,' said he to himself, as he walked solitary along .

tho lone paths of Rotten Row, and across the huge desert
to the Marble Arch, ' and so poor Harry's hopes have been
all in vain ; he has lost his promotion, and now he has
lost his bride—poor Harry ! '—and then it occurred to
him that as he had acquired the promotion it might be his
destiny to win the bride also. He had never told himself
tha t he loved Gertrude ; he had looked on her as Norman's
o'wn, and he, at any rate, was not the man to sigh in
despair after anything that was out of his reach. But now

.

now that Harry's chance was over, and that no bond l
friendship could interfere with such a passion, why should
he not tell himself that he loved Gertrude ? ' If, as Harry
had himself said, there was no longer any hope for him,
why,' said Alaric to himself, ' why shoukl not I try my
chance ? ' Of Linda, of ' dear, dearest Linda,' at thU
moment he thought very little, or, perhaps, not at all. Of
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K^ deal
^°°*^^^^'-^ ™'8^' «^y. oi that he did think a

The week was mtlanchdv and dull, and it passed verv

Known o them all tl » t >iorman was gono, but the subio.tby teat consent, m^ allowed t. pL all huVun^o&dEven KatK. even Uncle Bat, uore\^vare that sZethSffmd occum..i whir', ought to pr vent them from ?m,u nftoo oarticularly wh, Har y had started hack totiw n sosudden a niannrr
; and so they «aid nothinV TV • /

Gertrude had told what had L^penTd^ a^id I^nd"'?;.he heard ,t. asked h.rself wheth.A'sho w^, prepared ^ C
. qually obrlurate with hi- V^er H», h«H n«„ rk
of supporting a. i.^ and . .y^hoaW^t'lSTbdSrarr^
Nothing was said .„ the snhjf^d between GertTud^ n,.ri"'
Ti^^'\ ^^^"^ " "-^ -^"•'^ -^rrs. Wi^ward sav v^ Un r ^7 *«*-'V ''Pi--cl to tlu. whole pincipie oher life to endeavour, by any means, to persuade her

nflucnce m Norman's favour. And she was w^Zlvethat it would h
, been impossible to do so surcessfXGertrude was not a girl o be talked into a marria! P^i

ShP^'^Ti, ^"^ "'T^y "«*^ by such a pa^e^J a^ : r

lout'it.
""'' ^^^^^^^°'^^' '^^^^ing toEerTo lie saJ

On Saturday Alaric went down, but his arrival hnrdivniade things more jleusant. Mrs, Woodwarrcould dtbnng herself to be cordial with him. and the giH were

olhr wfn
^^' ^ r'^"" ^'f''^

'^'^' ^' ^^^^^ not li right

T,-^cZZr'"^r'ri'^^''y"'' Alaric's success. Lifda
nr^

^^'"•^'"''''''^ ^^ affectionate encouragement but itproduced no apparent return from Alaric. Hi^'mmediateobject was to recover Mrs. Woodward's good gr^e^ and
J;: mSl'st" '^ ^"^^ ''''' ^^ ^^^ reLonKo;; that

onu/hail*?n
.^.°"««^*°^^1 V^i>t^i^ Cuttwat.r was the most

^?d ' h. fb Y'^r^'^^^l^^i"^'-
' He had no doubt,' he

that tb^tS^ ''
^l^i ^^^

^^°"- "« ^«J *^i«'«y« iioped

lu(^ wh.nf
^^"^ °"^^* ^'^- He had not had the sameluc k when he was young, but he was very glad to si suchan excellent rule brought into the service.STwouS soon
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work great changes, he was quite sure, at the Board of
Admiralty.'

On the Sunday afternoon Captain Cuttwater asked him
into his own bedroom, and told him with a solemn, serious
manner that he had a communication of importance to
make to him. Alaric followed the captain into the well-

known room in which Norman used to sleep, wondering
what could be the nature of Uncle Bat's important com-
munication. It might, probably, be some tidings of Sir

Jib Boom.
' Air. Alaric,' said the old man, as soon as they were

both seated on opposite sides of a little Pembroke table
that stood in the middle of the room, ' I was heartily glad
to hear of your success at the Weights and Measures

;

not that I ever doubted it if they made a fair sailing match
of it.'

' I am sure I am much obliged to you. Captain Cutt-
water.'

' That is as may be, by and by. But the fact is, I have
taken a fancy to you, I like fellows that know how to
push themselves.'

Alaric had nothing for it but to repeat agp.in that he felt

himself grateful for Captain Cuttwater's good opinion.
' Not that I have anything to say against Mr. Norman—a very nice young man, indeed, he is, very nice, though

perhaps not quite so cheerful in his manners as he might
be.'

Alaric began to take his friend's part, and declared what
a very worthy fellow Harry was.

' I am sure of it—I am sure of it,' said Uncle Bat

:

' but everybody can't be A 1 ; and a man can't make
everybody his heir.'

Alaric pricked up his ear.s. So after all Captain Cutt-
water was right in calling his communication important.
But what business had Caiitain Cuttwater to ta'Jc of making
new heirs ?—had he not declared that the Woodwards were
his heirs ?

' I have got a little money, Mr. Alaric,' he went on
saying in a low modest tone, very ditTerent from that he
ordinarily used ;

' I have got a little money—not much—
and it will of course go to my niece here.'
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' Of course,' said Alaric.

thelame"th^g7~''
""^ «° *° ^^^ ^^"^«°. -hich is aU

' Quite the same thing,' said Alaric.

himSjf ?fw?ij' t^^'
= '•

?:
"^^^ ^*« «*^«d a few poundst Now I^L.'

^^ * "«h* ? «i^« it to those he loves

A I .°J^ ^*^® no children of my own '

Alaric declared himself aware of the fact.

' T^ i
suppose I shan't have any now '

a loil°for f? '^°'''* '"^"^''
%V^ ^'^"«' ^ho felt rather at

mad? X'tro'^L''^^"^^- ^^ ^°"'^ °^^' ^«—
'

»^-«

m;!r^ ' T*^*^'^ ^^^\} ""^^^
5

b"t I don't think I shall

C;;7ge a'rzrn7yr"
^^^^^'^^^'^ ^--' -^ I "^« S-biton

JNo, 1 don t suppose I shall ever have any children of

TV'^rLT^'''^ ^.^Z"
U°^'« ^^t sighed gently-' and soI have been considering whom I should hke to adopt

'

Quite right. Captain C\ittwp*-.'
^

onP whZ I ^^Z^"^ n^^ ^° ^'^"P^- I ^J^o^ld like to haveone whom I could call m a special manner my own. Now
^J^^v "

"""^' "P "^^ "^^^' ^^^ -^° d« y"^

al?tV'
^^fPtain Cuttwater, I couldn't guess on sucha matter. I shouldn't like to guess wrong.'

you;t%eXVd:^^ '''^^'^ '''^'-'--^'' *^-' I'» ^^"

nameTadTerprrunc^J!^ ^^ ^'^^ ^^^^^"^^ ^^°^^ ^-

BessTe's farifn^'^'^J"'*'' '

^^ """•"'^^ ^ ^^"'dn't go out of

UmIJT^I^ I'^'V 1^ '^"'^^ ^^ either Ge?trude, orunda, or Ketie. ^ow Linda and Katie are very well butthey haven't half the gumption that Gertrude hasT
. :f^o,

they have not,' said Alaric.

a Jolf^
gf^mption.' said Captain Cuttwater. ' You'vea great deal of gumpt.on-tlmt 's why 1 like you.'AUnc laughed, and muttered something

Bat lookL Jr„^^7
^^'"'^'"'^- °^ '^^'^^thing ;

'
and Uncle

thiL ot Gert3^^^
mysterious-- 1 wonder what you
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' WTio—I ? ' said Alaric.
' I can see through a millstone as well as another,' said

the captain ;
* and I used to think that Norman and

Gertrude meant to hit it off together.'

Alaric said nothing. He did not feel inclined to tell

Norman's secret, and yet he could not behe Gertrude by
contradicting the justice of Captain Cuttwater's opinion.

* I used to think so—but now I find there 's nothing in

it. I am sure Gertrude wouldn't have him, and I think
she 's right. He hasn't gumption enough.'

' Harry Norman is lo fool.'

• I dare say not,' said the captain ;
' but take my word

she'll never have him—Lord bless you, Norman knows
that as well as I do.'

Alaric knew it very well himself also ; but he did not
say so.

' Now, the long and the short of it is this—why don't

you make up to her ? If you'll make up to her and carry
the day, all I can say is, I will do all I can to keep the

pot a-boihng ; and if you think it will help you, you may
tell Gertrude that I say so.'

This was certainly an important communication, and
one to which Alaric found it very difficult to give any
immediate answer. He said a great deal about his affec-

tion for Mrs. Woodward, of his admiration for Miss Wood-
ward, of his strong sense of Captain Cuttwater's kindness,

and of his own imworthiness ; but he left the captain with

an impression that he was not prepared at the present

moment to put himself forward as a candidate for Ger-

trude's hand.
' I don't know what the deuce he would have,' said the

captain to himself. ' She 's a.s fine a girl as he 's Ukely to

find ; and two or three thousand pounds isn't so easily got

every day by a fellow that hasn't a shilling of his own.'
When Alaric took his departure the next morning, he

thought he perceived, from Mrs. Woodward's manner, that

there was less than her usual cordiafity in the tone in

which she said that of course he would return at the end
of the week.

' I will if possible,' he said, ' and I need not say that

I hope to do so ; but I fear I may be kept in town—at any
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Sir°Sil";v%^&• ^''™' l'y.«PP»i"tment, called on

ti^JIif V '"^, '»'=." <>'''««l to content himself with out-

I thoroughly congratulate you,' said Sir Greeorv

...ay go on and prosper. As l»g ^C Sme"be?rat

the praise which^uchc^Xt &T<S ""' '"" '" '^'"^

EStt -^" Hrdiin--«tl

-*li*T*.
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CHAPTER XIV

VERY SAD

Norman prolonged his visit to his father considerably

beyond the month. At first he applied for and received

permission to stay away another fortnight, and at the end
of that fortnight he sent up a medical certificate in which
the doctor alleged that he would be unable to attend to

business for ''ome considerable additional period. It was
not till after Christmas Day that he reappeared at the

Weights and Measures.
Alaric kept his appointment at Hampton, and took

Charley with him. And on the two following Saturdays
he also went there, and on both occasions Charley accom-
panied him. During these visits, he devoted himself, as

closely as he could, to Mrs. Woodward. He talked to

her of Norman, and of Norman's prospects in the office

;

he told her how he had intended to abstain from offering

himself as a competitor, till he had, as it were, been forced

by Norman to do so ; he declared over and over again

that Norman would have been victorious had he stood his

ground to the end, and assured her that such \ &a the

general opinion through the whole establishment. And
this he did without talking much about himself, or praising

himself in any way when he did so. His speech was
wholly of his friend, and of the sorrow that he felt that

his friend should have been disappointed in his hopes.

All this had its effects. Of Norman's rejected love

they neither of them spoke. Each knew that the other

must be aware of it, but the subject was far too tender to

be touched, at any rate as yet. And so mattei's went on.

and Alaric regained the footing of favour which he had
for a while lost with the mistress of the house.
But there was one inmate of Surbiton Cottage who saw

that though Alaric spent so much of his time with Mrs.

Woodward, he found opportunity also for other private

conversation ; and this was Linda. Why was it that in
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the moments before they dressed for dinner Alaric was
whispermg with Gertrude, and not with her ? Why was
It that Alaric had felt it necessary to stay from church
that Sunday evening when Gertrude also had been pre-
vented from going by a headache ? He had remained,
he said, m order that Captain Cuttwater might have
company

;
but Linda was not slow to learn that Uncle

tfat had been left to doze away the time by himself Why
on the following Monday, had Gertrude been down sJ
early, and why had Alaric been over from the inn full half
an hour before his usual time ? Linda saw and knew all
this, and was disgusted. But even then she did not, could
not think that Alaric could be untrue to her ; that herown sister would rob her of her lover. It could not be that
there should be such baseness in human nature '

Poor Linda !

Arid yet, though she did not believe that such falseness
cou d exist in this world of hers at Surbiton Cottage, she
could not restrain herself from complaining rather petu-
lantly to her sister, as they were going to bed on that
ounday evening.

;
I hope your headacho is better,' she said, in a tone of

voice as near to irony as her soft nature could produce
\es, it is quite well now,' said Gertrude, disdaining to

notice the irony.
' I dare say Alaric had a headache too. I suppose one

was a,bout as bad as the other.'
' Linda,' said Gertrude, answering rather with dignity

than with anger, ' you ought to know b\ this time that it
IS not hkely that I should plead false' excuses. Alaric
never said he had a headache.'

' He^said he stayed from church to be with Uncle Bat

:

Dut when we came back we found him with you '

Lncle Bat went to sleep, and then he came into the
orawing-room.'
The two girls said nothing more about it. Linda.should

have remembered that she had never breathed a word to
her sister of Alaric's passion for herself. Gertrude's
solemn propriety had deterred her, just as she was about

hr ?x ^?'u-^'')^
^'"""y ""^^ °^ th^* P«^«i«n had Alaric

breathed himself ! and yet, alas ! enough to fill the fond
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girl's heart with dreams of love, which occupiod nil her
waking, all her sleeping thoughts. Oh! ye ruthless
swains, from whose unhallowed lips fall words full of
poisoned honey, do ye never think of the bitter agony of
many months, of the dull misery of many years, of the
cold monotony of an uneheered life, which follow so often
as the consequenco of your short hour of pastime ?

On the Monday morning, as soon as Alaric and Charley
had started for to^^-n— it was the morning on which Linda
had been provoked to find that both Gertrude and Alaric
had been up half an hour before they should have been

—

Gertrude followed her mother to her dressing-room, and
with palpitating heart closed the door behind her.
Linda remained downstairs, putting away her tea and

sugar, not in the l)est of humours ; but Katie, according
to her wont, ran up after her mother.

' Katie,' said Gertrude, as Katie bounced into the room,
' dearest Katie, I want to speak a word to mamma—alone.
Will you mind going down just for a few minutes ? ' and
she put her arm round her sister, and kissed her with
almost unwonted tenderaese.

' Go, Katie, dear,' said Mrs. Woodward ; and Katie,
speechless, retired.

' Gertrude has got something particular to tell mamma

;

something that I may not hear. I wonder what it is

about,' said Katie to her second sister.

Linda's heart sank withm her. ' Could it be ? No,
it could not, could not be, that the sweet voice which
had whispered in her ears those well-remcmbercd words,
could have again whispered the same into other ears

—

that the very Gertrude who had warned her not to listen
to such words from such lips, should have listened to them
herself, and have adopted them and made them her own !

It could not, could not be !
' and yet Linda's heart sank

low within her.

' If you really love him,' said the mother, again caressing
her eldest daughter as she acknowledged her love, but
hardly with such tenderness as when that daughter had
repudiated that other love

—
' if you really love him,

dearest, of course I do not, of course I cannot, object.'
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' I ao, mamma ; I do.'

with the same eyes, dearest, can we ' '
^®

Har?y'. "^nnV. ^"* ^'^^ don't think I dishke poor

AlSbecTi'oVthr-"!^.'' P^^^ '^'^^'^ «^^ ^- -«--t

not do thS
""^
Bnf w'i' '

T^'^'
^^'^'^^^ 1 certainly shall

"ano^^^^^^^
"^^'*^^'' ^ ^^" -«°«-i« Hariy to I that

r^olf"^*^*"^
^^^ .^® ^^^ ^° "gJit to be ancrv at it ' said(.ertrude, assuming her air of dignity

^ '

^
Certainly not with you, Gertrude.''

' Th^f""^'
"^^^ ^^'K '^^^ «^«' ^'"^os^^ ^vith indignation

13 very hard to say how men so situated regard each other"

GertruSr%T^^^ '^^'^^' P^«^^^ bet^eenthem,' sa d
.onnnoT i°^''^^8^v« Harry any encouragement iS

^

But, my dearest, no one is blaming you '

^
But you are blaming Alaric '

Indeed I am not, Gertrude.'

S^-^ii^-^-^-thegc^he:s:^j:
^^

.^Poor fellow
! his friendship for Alaric will be greatly

and'hS' T^?u ^""^
T' ^''""^'« friondship been tried ?ana has it not borne the trial nobly ? Harry told Wn

lonTa'g^'?
"'^"^'^"^^ ''^"y t^^d h.mTont\t;

' fiSt'^o.lTri' ^ff^
•

' fS^^ ^^'' VVoodward.
^

^ut you think nothmg of Aiaric '

'

A anc is Bucccssful, my dear, ai.J can ' Ti,;„i

Harry told him all,' contini.c-d Oertrude, and Alario
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—Alaric said nothing of his own feelings. Alaric never
said a word to me that he might not have said before hia

friend—till—till You must own, mamma, that no
one can have behaved more nobly than Alaric has done.'

Mrs. Woodward, nevertheless, had her own sentiments
on the matter, which were not quite in unison with those
of her daughter. But then she was not in love with
Alaric, and her daughter was. She thought that Alaric's

love was a passion that had but lately come to the birth,

and that had he been true to his fnend—nobly true as

Gertrude had described him—it would never have been
born at all, or at any rate not till Harry had had a more
prolonged chance of being successful with his suit. Mrs.

Woodward understood human nature better than her
daughter, or, at least, flattered herself that she did so,

and she felt well assured that Alaric had not been dying
for love during the period of Harry's unsuccessful court-
ship. Ho might, she thought, have waited a little longer
before he chose tor his \v'ife the giri whom his friend had
loved, seeing that he had bci-n made the confidant of that
love.

Such were the feelings which Mrs. Woodward felt

herself unable to repress ; but she could not refuse her
consent to the marriaj.,e. After all, she had some slight

twinge of conscience, some inward conviction that she was
prejudiced in Harrys favour, as her daughter was in

Alaric's. Then she had lost all rig'it to object to Alaric.

by allowing him to be so constaniiy at the Cottage ; and
then again, there was nothing to which in reason she could
object. In point of immediate income, Alaric was now
the better match of the two. She kissed her daughter;
therefore, and promised that she would do her best to take
Alaric to her heart as her son-in-law.

' You will tell Uncle Bat, mamma ? ' said Gertrude.
'O yes—ceicu.inly, my dear; of course he'll be told.

But I suppose it does not make much matter, imme-
diately ?

'

' I think he should be told, mamma ; I should not hke
him to think that he was treated with anything like

disrespect.'
' V^ery well, my dear, I'll tel' him,' said Mrs. Woodward,
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who was spmewhat surprised at her daughter's punctilious
feelings about Uncle Bfit. However, it was all very
proper ; and she was glad to think that her children were
inclined to treat their grand-uncle with respect, in .spite
of his long nose.

And then Gertrude was preparing to leave the room, but
her mother stopped her. ' Gertrude, dear,' said she.

' Yes, mamma.'
' Come here, dearest ; shut the door. Gertrude, have

you told Linda yet ?
'

' No, mamma, not yet."

As Mrs. Woodward asked the question, there was an
indescribable look of painful emotion on her brow. It did
not escape Gertrude's eye, and was not to her perfectly
unmtelligible. She had conceived an ideti—why, she did
not know—that these ncuul tidings of hers would not be
altogether agreeable to her sister.

' No, mamma, I have not told her ; of course I told you
first. But now I shall do so immediately.'
'Let me tell her,' said Mrs. Woodward, 'will vou.

Gertrude ?
' ^

' Oh ! certainly, mamma, if you wish it.'

Things were going wrong with Mrs. Woodward. She
had perceived, with a mother's anxious eye, that her
second daughter was not indifferent to Alaric Tudor.
While she yet thought that Norutan and Gertrude would
have suited each other, this had caused her no disquietude,
bhe herself had entertained none of those grand ideas to
which Gertrude had givon utterance with so much sen-
tentiousness, when she silenced LinJii.'s tale of love before
the telhng of it had been commenced. Mrs. Woodward
had always felt sufficiently confident that Alaric wouLi
push himself m the world, and she would have made no
objection to him as a son-in-law had ho lieen contented
to take the second instead of the first of her ll .ck.
She had never spoken to Linda on the matter, and

Lmda had offered to her no c nfidence ; but she felt all
but sure that her second child would not have euiertainod
the affection which .she had bet-n unable altogether to
conceal, had nu lovers plea been poured mto her ears.
ms. Woodward questioned her daughters but little, but

!40 G
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she understood well the nature f each, and could nearly
read theu: thoughts. Linda's tlmughts it was not diflScuit
to read.

' Linda, put,' she said, as soon as she could get Linda
into her room without absolutely sending for her ' vou
have not yet heard Gertrude's news ?

'

' No,' said Linda, turning very pale, and feeling that
her heart was like to burst.

• I would K t no one tell you but myself, Linda. Come
here, dearest

; don't stand there away from me. Can vou
guess what it is ?

' ^

Linda, for a moment, could not speak. ' No, mamma '

she said at last, ' I don't know what it is.'
Mrs. Woodward twined her arm round her daughter's

waist, as they sat on the sofa close to each other. Linda
tried to compose herself, but she felt that she was
trembhng m her mother's arms. She would have given
anythmg to be cahn ; anything to hide her secret. She
httle guessed then how well her mother knew it Her
eyes were turned down, and she found that she coiild not
raise them to her mother's face.

• No, mamma,' she said. ' I don't know—what is it
»

'

^
Gertrude is to be married, Linda. She is engaged.*
1 thought she refused Harry,' said Linda, throucli

whose ramd a faint idea was passing of the cruelty of
nature s arrangements, which gave all the lovers to her
sister.

' Yes, dearest, she did ; and now another has made an
otfer—she has accepted him.' iMrs. Woodward could
hardly brmg herself to speak out that which she had to
say, and yet she fe't that sh > was onlv prolonging the
torture for which she was so anxious to find a remedy

Has she ? ' said Linda, o;. vhom the full certainty of
her misery had now all but come.

' She has accepted our dear Alaric'
O'v: dear Alaric ! what words for Linda's ears ! Thev

did reach her ear. but they (Ud not dweU there—her soft
gentle nature sank ben^.th the sound. Her mother,
wlien she looked to I . lir a reply, found that she was
sinkmg through her anas. Linda had *ainted

Mrs. Woodward n-^ither screamed, nor rung for assist-

i! S
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ance, nor emptied the water-jug over her daughter, nor
did anythmg else which would have the oflFect of revealinc
to the whole household the fact that Linda had fainted
hhe had seen girls faint before, and was not frightened
But how, when Linda recovered, was she to be com-
torted ?

Mrs. Woodward laid her gently on the sofa, undid
her dress lOosened her stays, and then sat by her chafing
ber hands, and moistening her lips and temples, till
gradually the poor girl's eyes reopened. The recovery
from a fainting fit, a real fainting fit I beg young ladies
to understand, brings with it a most unpleasant sensation,
and for some minutes Linda's sorrow was quelled by her
sutTerings

;
but as she recovered her strength she remem-

Ured where she was and what had happened, and sobbing
violently she burst into an hysterical storm of tears

Her most poignant feeling now was one of fear lest her
mother should have guessed her secret ; and this Mrs.
\V oodwdTd well understood. She could do nothing towards
(orafortmg her child tiU there was i>erfeot confidence
iH-tween them. It was easy to arrive at this with Linda,
nor would it afterwards be difficult to persuade her as to
the course she ought to take. The two girls were so
essentially different

; the one so eager to stand alone and
guide herself, the other so prone to lean on the nearest
support that came to her hand.

It was not long before Linda had told her mother
everything. Either by words, or tears, or little signs of
mute confession, she made her mother understand, with
all but exactness, what had passed between Alaric and
herself, and quite exactly what had been th« state of herown heart. She sobbed, and wept, and looked up to her
motlier for forgiveness as though she had been guilty of
a great sin

; and when her mother caressed her with all
a mother s tenderness, and told her that she was absolved
from all fault free of all blame, she was to a cerUin degree
comforted. Whatever might now hapT)en, her mother
jvuuld be on her side. But Mrs. Woodward, when she
ooked into the matter, found that it was she that should
hav-e demanded pardon of her daughter, not her daughter
ot her

! Why had this tender lamb l^een allowed to

I
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i 1

wander out of the fold, while a wolf in sheep's clothingwas invited into the pasture-ground '
v^iuuung

Gertrude, with her talent, her beauty, and diirnitv of

moXrTh' ^f t^'S^^'° ^T' P^^^^P^. the croses^to'^tl^^mother s heart-had been, if not the most cherished vetthe most valued
; Gertrude had been the apple of her'eyeThis should be altered now. If a mother's love could atone

ier 'chTld for th-'f
^^'^^'?' ^^'- ^^^««?--d would alone ?oner child for this hour of misery ! And Katie—her sweetbonny Katie-she, at least, should be protected from the

Mr Tvn ?°'^,^7^^ the thoughts that passed tCu^h
Rn) ho

'^'"^
!u-"^'^

^\^^^ ^^* t^^'-^ ^a^e««i«g Linda

moment ? TfV^''"^"l'' ^ "^^T^"^ ^°^ ^' the presentmoment ? It was quite clear that the wolf in sheenscothing must be admitted into the pastoral fSeither that or the fairest lamb of the flocfl't be t^rSdout altogether to take upon herself lupine nature androam the woods a beast of prey. As matters stood^t

of wretchedness. She had to bear with her sister^ successto hsten to her sister's joy. to enter into aU her futureplans, to assist at her toilet, to prepare her wedding gar-ments, to hear the congratulations'^ of friends, and^Skea sister s share m a sister's triumph, and to do this^itl out

?hTtfr^ TV^'A "^P^^"^^- ^^ '^^ had worse Sthis to do
; she had to encounter Alaric, and to wish himoy ot his bride

; she had to protect her female pride from

!u?nlJ'?h^''
^^^'^ ^ u^'^P"^^^^ b^t acknowl^ged lo°^would throw on it

; she had to live in the house wi hAlaric as though he were her brother, and as though shehaa never thought to live with him in any nearerShe would have to stand at the altar as her sister's bride -maid and see them married, and she would have to smiicand be cheerful as she did so.

f.n^h'l'^^^
the lesson which IVIrs. Woodward had now toteach her daughter

: and sh. so taught it that Linda d Jall that circumstances and her mother required of ht^Late on that afternoon she went to Gertrude, and. kLsiL
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her, wished her joy. At that moment Gertrude was the
more embarrassed of the two.

' Linda, dear Linda,' she said, embracing her sister
convulsively.

'I hope you will be happy, Gertrude, with all my
heart, said Linda ; and so she relinquished her lover.
We talk about the weakness of women—and Linda

Woodward was, in many a way, weak enough—but what
man, what giant, has strength equal to this ? It was not
that her love was feeble. Her heart was capable of truest
love, and she had loved Alaric truly. But she had that
within her which enabled her to overcome herself, and put
her own heart, and hopes, and happiness-all but her
maiden pride—into the background, when the hopes and
happiness of another required it.

She still shared the same room with her sister; and
those who know how completely absorbed a gir is by her
first acknowledged love, may imagine how many questions
she had to answer, to how many propositions she was
called to assent, for how many schemes she had to vouch-
safe a sister's interest, while her heart was telling her
tliat she should have been the questioner, she should have
been the proposer, that the schemes should all have been
her own.
But she bore it bravely. When Alaric first came

down, which he did in the middle of the week, she was,
as she told her mother, too weak to stand in his presence.
Her mother strongly advised her not to absent herself

;

so she sat gently by, while he kissed Mrs. Woodward and
Katie. She sat and trembled, for her turn she knew
must come. It did come ; Alaric, with an assurance
which told more for his courage than for his heart, came
up to her, and with a smiling face offered her his hand.
fc^he rose up and mattered some words which she had
prepared for the occasion, and he, still holding her by
the hand, stooped down and kissed her cheek. Mrs.
Woodward looked on with an angry flush on her brow,
and hated him for his cold-hearted propriety of de-
meanour.
Linda went up to her mother's room, and, sitting on

her mother's bed, sobbed herself into tranquillity.
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It was very grievous to Mrs. Woodward to have towelcome A anc to her house. For Alaric's own sake she^ould no longer have trouble! herself to do so; butGertrude was still her daughter, her dear child. Gertrudehad done nothing to disentitle her to a childs part, anda child s protection; and even had she done so, MrsVVoodward was not a woman to be unforgiviug to her
clnld. For Gertrude's sake she had to makf Alaricelcome

;
she forced herself to smile on him and caUhim her son

; to make him more at home in her houseeven than Harry had ever been ; to give him privilegeswhich he, wolf as he was, had so httle deserved
^

But Captain Cuttwater made up by the warmth ofhis congratulations for any involuntary coolness which
Alaric might have detected in those of Mrs. Woodward
It had become a strong wish of the old man's heart thathe might make Alaric, at any rate in part, his heirwithout doing an injustice to his niece or her imUyHe iiad soon seen and appreciated what he had called thegump ion ' both of Gertrude and Alaric. Had Harrvmarried Gertrude and Alaric Linda, he would haveregarded either of those matches with disfavour Butnow he was quite satistied-now he could look on Alaricas his son and Gertrude as his daughter, and use hismoney according to his fancy, without incurring thereproaches of his conscience.

^uirmg cue

• Quite right, my boy,' he said to Alaric, slappinc himon the back at the same time with pretty neadya^Hh^power-' quite right. Didn't I know you were tiewinning horse ?-didn't I tell jou how it would be 5Do you thmk I don t know what gumption means ? I
1 had not had my own weather-eye open, aye. and d
^rt/r°' *

'"i"""'' f "^y *^°^^' I shouldn-t have two or

iSrw^hrrtlratnc^!^' ^' ^^^^ -^^ ^° ^^^ ^--^^

engagement Uncle Bat went to to^-n, and, on h^ return

half'T.t ^um'fn l''' ''t^ '''' ^^ddi^g-clothes anda!f that sum to her mother, m order that the thingmight go off, as he expressed himself, '

slip-slap, and no
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mistake.' To Linda he gave nothing, but promised her
that he would not forget her when her time came.

All this time Norman was at Normansgrove ; but there

were three of the party who felt that it behoved tliem to

let him know what was going on. Mrs. Woodward wrote
tirst, and on the following day both Gertrude and Alaric

\\Tote to him, the former from Hampton, and the latter

from his ofQce in London.
All these letters were much laboured, but, with all this

labour, not one of them contained within it a grain of

comfort. That from Mrs. Woodward came first and told

tho tale. Strange to say, though Harry had studiously

rejected from his mind all idea of hope as regarded
Gertrude, nevertheless the first tidings of her. betrothal

with Alaric struck him as though he had still fancied
himself a favoured lover. He felt as though, in his

absence, he had been robbed of a prize which was all

his own, as though n. chatte; had been taken from him
to which he had a full right ; as though all the Hampton
party, Mrs. Woodward included, were in a conspiracy to

defraud him the moment his back was turned.

The blow was so severe that it laid him prostrate at

once. He could not sob away his sorrow on his mother's
bosom ; no one could teach him how to bear his grief with
meek resignation. He had never spoken of his love to his

friends at Normansgrove. They had all been witnesses

to his deep disappointment, but that had been attributed
to his failure at his office. He was not a man to seek
for sympathy in the sorrows of his heart. He had told

Alaric of his rejection, because ho had already told him
of his love, but he had whispered no word of it to any-
one besides. On the day on which he received Mrs.

Woodward's letter, he appeared at dinner ghastly pale,

and evidently so ill as to be all but unable to sit at table ;

but he would say nothing to anybody ; he sat brooding
ver his grief till he was unable to sit any longer.

And yet Mrs. Woodward had written with all her skill,

with all her heart striving to pluck the sting away from
the tidings which she had to communicate. She had
felt, however, that she owed as mrch, at least, to her
daughter as she did to him, and she failed to call Alaric
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perjured, false, dishonoured, unjust, disgraced, arl
treacherous. Nothing short of her doing so would have
been deemed by Norman fitting mention of Tudor's sin

;

nothing else would have satisfied the fu^-y o his wrath.
On the next morning he received Gertrude's letter and

Alaric's. The latter he never read—he opened it, saw
that it began as usual, ' My dear Harry,' and then crammed
it into his pocket. By ret„m of post it went back under
a blank cover, addressed to Alaric at the Weights and
Measures. The days of duelling were gone by—unfortu-
nately, as Norman now thought, but nothing, he deter-
mined, should ever induce him again to hold friendly
intercourse with the Iraitor. He abstained from making
any such oath as to the Woodwards ; but determined
that his conduct in that respect should be governed by
the manner in which Alaric was rf r-eived by them.
But Gertrude's letter he read over and over again,

and each time he did so he indulged in a fresh bvrst of
hatred against the man who had deceived him. 'A
dishonest villain !

' he said to himself over and over
agam

;
' what right had I to suppose he would be true

to me when I found that he had been so false to others ?
'

'Dearest Harry,' the letter began. Dearest Harry !—
VV hy should she begin with a Ue ? He was not dearest

'

lou must not, must not, must not be angry with
Alaric, she went on to say, as soon as she had told her
tale. Oh, must he not ? Not be angry with Alaric '

Not angry with the man who had forgotten every law of
honour, every principle of honesty, every tie of friendship !

Not angry with the man whom he had trusted with the
key of his treasure, and who had then robbed him ; who
had stolen from him all his contentment, all his joy his
very heart's blood ; not angry with him !

' Our happiness will never be perfect unless you will
consent to share it.' Thus simply, in the affection of her
heart, had Gertrude concluded the letter by which she
intended to pour bahn into the wounds of her rejectel
lover, and pave the way for the smoothing of such difti-
culties as mig'.t still lie in the way of her love.

' Their happiness would not be'perfect unless he would
consent to share it.' Every word in the sentence was
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gall to him. It must have been written with the object
of lacerating his wounds, and torturing liis spirit ; so at
least said Norman to himself. Ho read the letter over
and over again. At one time he resolved to keep it till

he could thrust it back into her hand, and prove to her
of what cruelty she had betm g-iilty. Then he thought
of sending it to Mrs. Woodward, and asking her how,
after that, could she think that he should ever again enter
her doors at Hampton. Finally he tore it into a thousand
bits, and threw them behind the fire.

' Share their happiness !
' and as he repeated the words

he gave the last tear to the fragments of paper which he
still held in his hand. Could he at that moment as easily
have torn to shreds all hope of earthly joys for those two
lovers, he would then have done it, and cast the ruins to
the flames.

Oh ! what a lesson he might have learnt from Linda !

And yet what were his injuries to hers ? He in fact had
not been injured, at least not by him against whom the
strength of his wrath most fiercely raged. The two men
had both admired Gertrude, but Norman had started on
the race first. Before Alaric had had time to know his
o\m mind, he had learnt that Norman claimed the beauty
as his own. He had acknowledged to himself that
Norman had a right to do so, and had scrupuloaslv ab-
stained from interfering with him. VVhyshou'd Norman,
like a dog in the manger, begrudge to his friend the
fodder which he himself could not enjoy ? To him, at
any rate, Alaric had in this been no traitor. 'Tvas thus
at least that Gertrude argued in her heart, and 'twas thus
that Mrs. Woodward tried to argue also.

But who could eycuse .^Marie's falseness to Linda ? And
yet Linda had forgiven him.

G3
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CHAPTER XV

ill:

NORMAN REXrRXS TO TOWN

Harry Norman made no answer to either of his threo
letters beyond that of sending Alaric's back unread ; but
this, without other reply, was sufficient to let them all

guess, nearly with accuracy, what was the state of his
mind. Alaric told Gertrude how his missive had been
treated, and Gertrude, of course, told her mother.
There was very little of that joy at Surbiton Cottage

which should have been the forerunner of a wedding.
None of the Woodward circle were content thus to lose
their friend. And then their unhappiness on this score
was augmented by hearing that Harry had sent up a
medical certificat , instead of returning to his duties when
his prolonged leave of absence was expired.
To Alaric this, at the moment, was a reUef. He had

dreaded the return of Norman to London. There were so
many things to cause infinite pain to them both. All
Norman's things, his books and clothes, his desks and
papers and pictures, his whips and sticks, and all those
sundry belongings which even a bachelor collects around
him—were strewing the rooms in which Alaric still lived.
He had of course felt that it was impossible that they
shou.ld ever again reside together. Not only must they
quarrel, but all the men at their office must know that
they had quarrelled. And yet some intercourse must be
maintained between them ; they must daily meet in the
rooms at the Weights and Measures ; and it would now
in their altered position become necessary that in some
things Norman should receive instructions from Alaric
as his superior officer. But if Alaric thought of this
often, so did Norman ; and before the last fortnight had
expired, the thinking of it had made him so ill that his
immediate return to London was out of the question.

Mrs. Woodward's heart melted within her w^'en she
heard that Harry was really ill. She had gone on waiting
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day after day for an answer to her letter, but no answer
came. No answer came, but in lieu thereof she heard
that Harry was laid up at Normansgrove. She heard it,

and Gertrude heard it, and in spite of the coming wedding
there was very little joy at Surbiton Cottage.
And then Mrs. Woodward wrote again ; and a man

must have had a heart of stone not to be moved by such
:\ letter. She had ' heard,' she said, ' that he was ill,

iind the tidings had made her wretched—the more so
inasmuch as he had sent no answer to her last letter.
Was he ver • ill ? was he dangerously ill ? She hoped,
.she would fain hope, that his illness had not arisen from
;!ny mental grief. If he did not reply to this, or get some
f his family to do so, there would be nothing for her

')Ut to go, herself, to Normansgrove. She could not
remain quiet while she was left in such painful doubt
..bout her dearest, well- loved Harry Norman.' How to
-peak of Gertrude, or how not to speak of her, Mrs.
Woodward knew not—at last she added :

' The three
;;irls send their kindest love ; they are all as wretchedly
;tnxiou3 as I am. I know you are too good to wiAi that
poor Gertrude shouV su^^er, but, if you did, you might
liavo your wish. "ngs of your illness, together
\.ith your silence, .oed her of all her happiness ;

'

and it ended thus ?st Harry ! do not be cruel to
U3 ; our hearts ar<. ith y i.'

This was too much for Norman's sternness ; and he
ivlented, at least as far as Mrs. Woodward was concerned.
He wrote to say that though he was still weak, he was
not dangerously ill ; and that he intended, if nothing
occurred amiss, to be in town about the end of the year.
Ke hoped he might then see her to thank her for all her
'dndness. She would understand that he could not go
;lown to Surbiton Cottage ; but as she would doubtless
' ave some occasion for coming up to town, they might
ihus contrive to meet. He then sent his love to Linda
> nd Kati'e, and ended by saying that he had written to
'. harley Tudor to take lodgings for him. Not the sUghtest
.Uusion was made either to Gertrude or Alaric, except
that which might seem to be conveyed in the intimation
that he could make no more visits to Hampton.
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This letter was very cold. It just permitted Mrs.
Woodward to know that Norman did not regard them
all as strangers ; and that was ail. Linda said it was
very sad ; and Gertrude said, not to her mother but to
.\laric. that it was heartless. Captain Cuttwater pre-
dicted that he would soon come round, and \>o as sound
as a roach again in six months" time. Alaric said nothing

;

but he went on with his wooing, and this he did so sur^^eas-
fully, as to make Gertrude painfully alive to what would
have been, in hor eyes, the inferiority of her lot, had she
unfortunately allowed herself to become the victim of
Norman's love.

Alaric went on with his \. >ioing, and he also went on
with his share-buying. Undy Scott had ret ,rned to town
for a week or two to wind up the affairs of his expiring
secretaryship, and he made Alaric understand that a nic.
thing might yet be done in Mary Janes. Alaric had been
very foolish to sell so quickly ; so at least said Undy, To
this Alaric replied that he had bought the shares thought-
lessly, and had felt a desire to get rid of them as quickly
as he could. Those were scruples at which Undy laughed
pleasantly, and Alaric soon laughed with him.

* At any rate,' said Undy, 'your report is written,
and off your hands now : so you may do what you
please in the matter, like a free man, with a safe con-
science.'

Alaric supposed that he might.
' I am as fond of the Civil Service as anv man,' said

Undy; 'just as fond of it as Sir Gregory himself. I have
been in it, and may be in it again. If I do, I shall do my
duty. But I have no idea of having my hands tied. My
purse is my own, to do what I like with it. Whether
1 buy beef or mutton, or shares m Cornwall, is nothing
to anyone. I give the Crown what it pays for, my
five or six hours a day, and nothing more. When I was
appointed private secretary to the First Lord of the
Stannaries, I told my friend Whip Vigil that those were
the terms on which I accepted ofBce ; and Vigil agreed
with m<>. ' Alaric. pupil as he was to the great Sir Gregorv,
declared that he also agreed with him. That is not
Sir Gregory's doctrine, but it 's mine,' said Undy ;

' and
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though it 's my own, I think it by far the honestcr doctrine
of the two.'

Ahiric did not sift the mfttter very detply, nor did lie

ask L'ndy, or himself tither, whether in usinj; the contr'nts
of his purse in the purcliaae of shares he would be justiHed
in turning to his own purpose any information which he
might obtain in his official career. Nor did he again
otTer to put that broad test to himself which ho had
l>eforo proposed, and ask himself whether he would
dare to talk of what he was doing in the face of daj-, in
his own office, before Sir GiCgory, or liefore the Neverbenda
of the Service. He had already learnt the absurdity of
such tests. Did other men talk of such doings ? Was it

not notorious that the world speculati'd, and that the
world was generally silent in thf) matter 1 Why should
he attempt to be wiser than those around him ? Was it

not sufficient for him to be wise in his generation ? What
man had ever become great, who allowed himself to be
impeded by small scruples ? If the sportsman returned
from the field laden with game, wLo would scrutinize the
mud on his gaiters ? ' Excelsior !

' said Alaric lo him-
self Avith a proud ambition ; and so he attempted to rise

by '^e purchase and sal mining shares.

\Vi.en he was fairly en^^ p^d in the sport, his style of
play so fascinated Undy that they embarked in a sort of
partnership, pro hac vice, good to the last during the ups
and downs of Wheal Mary Jane. Mary Jane, no doubt,
would soon run dry, or else be drowned, as had happ<'ned
to New Friendship. But in the meantime something
might be done.

' Of course you'll be consulted about those other papers,*
said Undy, ' It might be as well they should be kepi;
back for a week or two.'

' Well, I'll see,' said Alaric ; and .' he said it, ho felt
that his face was tinged with a blush of shame. But what
then ? Who would look at the dirt on his i.iters, if he
filled his bag with game ?

Mrs. W^oodward was no whit angered by the coldness of
Norman's letter. She wished that he could have brought
himself to write in a different style, but she remembered
his grief, and knew that as time should work its cure
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upon it, ho would come round and ugain be gentle and
atfeetionate, at any rate with hei. » e «»"«

She misdoubted Charley's judgement in the choice of
l-Klgings and therefore she talked over the matter with
Alarie. It was at last decided that he, Alaric, bhouldmove mstead of driving Norman away. His final movement would soon take place ; that movement which would
'""^uu ?i^

^^"^ freedom of lodpintrhood. and invest himwith all the ponderous respon^iibi ty and close restraint
of a householder He and Gertrude were to bo married
in I-cbruary, and after sj^ending a cold honeymoon in
1 aris and Brussels were to begin thou- married life amidstthe sharp > nds of a London March. Bui love, gratifi«l
love, will, we behove, keep out evt n an English ewt wind.
If so, it IS certainly the only thing that will.

Charley, therefore, wrote to Norman, teUing him thathe could remain m his old home, and humbly asking
IK^rmission to remam there with liim. To this request h.received a kuid rejoind. . in the affirmative, thoughparley waa related to Alaric. there had always apparentlybeen a c oser fr.endsliip between him and Norian thanbetween the two cousuis

; and now, in his fierce unbridled

?v;^^^
^^.tl^ Alaric. and in his present eoobess with the

oS^atc'tloT"'^ ^ ^""^ ^° ""'^''^y -^^ -- *1-

^ro^n5''°'*^'^f'^''
^'' appearance at the office on the firstMonday of the new year. He had hitherto sat at thesame desk with Alaric each of them occupying one s dof It

;
on his return he found himself opposite to fstrangcv

^Z ^ 'i^^*'
^""^^ Measure. »- ; never been a noisyoffice; but now It became mm. silent than over. Menthere talked but httle at any time, and now they seemed

Jhat Z u""
^^^»^»^« altogether. It was kno^-n to aUthat the Damon and Pythias of the establishment wereDamon anu Pythm no longer ; that war waged betweeithem, and that if all accounts were true, they were rJadv

tSe LTr^rf
-^^^ °'^^''> '^'•°^'- S'^^^ attributed thbtithe competitive exammation

; others said it ^Aas loveothers declared that it was money, the root of evU andone rash young gentleman stated his positive knowledge
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that it was all throe. At uny ratu sutucthing dreadful wim
ex|)ected ; and men sat anxiou.s at their deska, fearing the
coining evil.

On the Monday the two men did not meet, nor on the
Tuesday. On the next morning, Alaric, having aoknow-
lodged to himself the necessity of breaking the it*.-, w alketi

into the room where Norman sat with three or four others.

It was absolutelv necessary that he should make some
arrangement witn him as to a certain branch of office-

work ; and though it was competent for him, as the
tiuperior, to have sent for Norman r. , the inferior, he
thought it best to abstain from doing su, even though he
were thereby obhged to face his enemy, for the first time,

in the presence of othern.
' Well, Mr. Embryo,' said he. speaking to the now

jur'nr, and standing with his back to the tin in an easy
way, as though there was nothing wrong under tlie sun,

or at least nothing at tho Weights and Measures, ' well,

Mr. Embryo, how do you get on with those calculations ?
'

' Pretty well, I believe, sir ; 1 think I begin to under-
stand them now,' said the tyro, producing for Alaric's

gratification five or six foho-sheets covered with intri, *e

masses of figures.
' Ah ! yes ; that will do very well,' said Alaric, taking

up one of the sheets, and looking at it with an assumed a^r

of great interest. Though he acted his part pretty well,

his mind was very far removed from Mr. Embryo loi ts.

Norman sat at his desk, as black as a thund. .loud,
with his eyes turned intently at the paper before him ;

but so agitated that he could not even pretend to wTite.
' By the by, Norman,' said Alaric, ' when will it suit you

to look through those Scotch papers with me ?
'

' My pame, sir, is Mr. Norman,' said Harry, getting up
and standing by his chau: with all the firmness of a Paladin
of old.

' With aU my heart,' said Alaric. ' In speaking to you
I can have but one wish, and that is to do so in any way
that may best please you.'
'Any in-itruetiooa you m-y have to give I will attend

to, as far as my duty goes,' said Normau.
And then Alaric, pushing Mi-. Embryo from his chaii
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without much ceremony, sat down opposite to his former
friend, and said and did what he had to say and do withan easy unaffected air, in which there was; at any ratenone of the usual superciliousness of a neophyte's authority'Norman was too agitated to speak reasonably, or to listencalmly, but Alaric knew that though he might not do soto-day, ho would to-morrow, or if not to-morrow, then the™ ^^^'. ^""^ ^"^^T ^""y *° ^^y ^« came into Norman'sroom and transacted his business. Mr. Embryo got accus-tomed to lookmg through the window at thi Council
Uflice for the ten mmrtes that he remained there, andNorman also became reconciled to the custom. And thusthough they never met m any other way, they daily hada kind of intercourse with each other, which, at last,

T. "Tf *"
Fl'^'1^^

^''^^"g^d ^t^ a certain amounof civihty on both sides.

^.^^^^'^^'n^t^ ^^^l
Norman's arrival was heard of atSurbiton Cottage, Mrs. Woodward hastened up to to^-nto see him. She wrote to him to say that she would be

thithL . ^i""^' ^n^
certain hour, and begged him to comethither o her Of course he did not refSse, and so theymet. Mrs. Woodward had much doubted whether orno she would take Linda or Katie with her, but at lastshe reso ved to go alone. Harry, she thought, would be

W if tf"^ "^ 'P'^^ ?^"> ^° ^^'' '^ «Pcn tis heart toher, if there were nobody by but herself

thJ^w^
""^^^'"^

"^^x'c
^ery touching, and characteristic ofthe .wo persons. Mrs. Woodward was sad enough, but

fhlt^ff"^"J w ^««.o°^Pa"'cd by a strength of affection

«^ t7u ^'^^^"^
'I

^^^''y °^«t^cle. Norman was also

^l- i r^\** ^""^^ ^^^™ a^d cold, and would haveremained so to the last, had not his manly anger beenoverpowered by her femmine tenderness.
^

It was singular, but not the less true, that at this

?hlfu tJT'*'''
aPP<^ared to have forgotten altogether

^ hpr tuT P^P^^cd to Gertrude, and been reactedby her. AH that he said and all that he thought wasexactly what he might have said and thought had Al^k
luTj, °'> ^"\^'' "^^r^^ ^"^«- N« «"itor had ever
felt h^ suit to be more hopeless than he had done ; andyet he now regarded himself as one whose high hopes
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of happy love had all been destroyed by the treachery
of a friend and the fickleness of a woman.

This made the task of appeasing him very difficult to
Mrs. Woodward. She could not in plain language remind
him that he had been plainly rejected ; nor could she, on
the other hand, permit her daughter to be branded with
a fault of which she had never been guilty.

Mrs. Woodward had wished, though she had hardly
hoped, so to mollify Norman as to induce him to promise
to be at the wedding ; but she soon found that this was
out of the question. There was no mitigating his anger
against Alaric.

' Mrs. Woodward,' said he, standing very upright, and
looking very stiff, ' I will never again willingly put myself
in any position where I must meet him.'

' Oh ! Harry, don't say so—think of your close friend-
ship, think of your long friendship.'

' Why did he not think of it ?

'

* But, Harry—if not for his sake, if hot for your own,
at any rate do so for ours ; for my sake, for Katie's and
Linda's, for Gertrude's sake.'

' I had rather not speak of Gertrude, Mrs. Wood-
ward.'

' Ah ! Harry, Gertrude has done you no injury ; why
should you thus turn your heart against her ? You
should not blame her ; if you have anyone to blame,
it is me.'

' No ; you have been true to me.'
' And has she be( n false ? Oh ! Harry, think how we

have loved you ! You should be more just to us.'
' Tush !

' he said. ' I do not believe in justice ; there
is no justice left. 1 would have given everything I had
for him. I would have made any sacrifice. His happiness
was as much my thought as my own. And now—and
yet you talk to me of justice.'

' And if he had injured you, Harry, would you not
forgive him ? Do you repeat your prayers without
thinking of them ? Do you not wish to forgive them
that trespass ajjainst you ? ' Norman groaned inwardly
in the spirit. ' Do you not think of this when you kneel
every night before your God ?

'
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' There are injuries which a man cannot forcive. is not
expected to forgive.'

Are there, Harry ? Oh! that is a dangerous doctrine
In that way every man might nurse his own wrath till
anger would make devils of us alL Our Saviour has
made no exceptions.'

/J"
one sense, I do forgive him, Mrs. Woodward. I

wash him no eviL But it is impossible that I should call
a nian who has so injured me my friend. I look upon him
as disgraced for ever.'
She then endeavoured to persuade him to see Gertrude,

or at any rate to send his love to her. But in this also
he was obdurate. 'It could,' he said, 'do no good.'
He could not answer for himself that his feelings would
not betray him. A message would be of no use ; if true
It would not be gracious ; if false, it had better be avoided!
He war quite sure Gertrude would be indifferent as i >

any message from him. The best thing for them both
would be that they should forget each other.
He promised, however, that he would go down to

Hampton immediately after the marriage, and he sent
his kindest love to Linda and Katie. ' And, dear Mrs
Woodward,' said he, ' I know you think me very harsh,
I know you think me vindictive—but pray, pray believe
that I understand all your love, and acknowledge all your
goodness. The time wiU, perhaps, come when we shall
be as happy together as we once were.'
Mrs. Woodward, trying to smile through her tears,

craiu only say that she would pray that that time might
soon come

; and so, bidding God bless him, as a mother
might bless her child, she left him and returned to Hamp-
ton, not with a light heart.
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CHAPTER XVI

THE FIBST WEDDING

Ik spite, however, of Norman and his anger, on a cold
snowy morning in the month of February, Gertrude
stood at the altar in Hampton Church, a happy trusting
bride, and liinda stood smiling behind her, the lovely
leader of the nuptial train. Nor were Linda's smiles false

or forced, much less treacherous. She had taught herself

to look on Alaric as her sister's husband, and though in

doing so she had suffered, and did still suffer, she now
thought of her o-vvn lost lover in no other guise.

A housemaid, not long since, who was known in the
family in which she lived to be affianced to a neighbouring
gardener, came weeping to her mistress.

' Oh, maam !

'

' Why, Susan, what ails you ?
'

' Oh, ma'am !

'

' Well, Susan—what is it ?—why arc you crying ?
'

* Oh, ma'am—John !

'

* Well—what of John ? I hope he is net misbehaving.'
' Indeed, ma'am, he is then ; the worst of misbehaviour ;

for he s gone and got hisself married.' And poor Susan
gave vent to a flood of tears.

Her mistress tried to comfort her, and not in vain.
She told her that probably she might be better as she was ;

that John, seeing what he had done, must be a false
creature, who would undoubtedly have used her ill ; and
she ended her good counsel by trying to make Susan
understand that there were still as good fish in the sea
as had ever yet been caught out of it.

' And that 's true too, ma'am,' said Susan, with her
apron to her eyes.

' Then you should not be downhearted, you know.'
' Nor I han't dowTi'arted, ma'am, for thank God I could

love any man, but it 's the looks on it, ma"am ; it 's that
I mind.'

How manv ot us are there, women and men too, wkomany
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think most of the ' looks of it ' under such circumstances;
and who, were we as honest as poor Susan, ought to
thank God, as she did, that we can love anyone ; anyone,
that is. of the other sex. We are not all of us susceptible
of being torn to tatters by an unhappy passion ; not even
all those of us who may be susceptible of a true and honest
love. And it is well that it is so. It is one of God's
mercies; and if we were as wise as Susan, we should
thank God for it.

Linda waa, perhaps, one of those. She was good,
affectionate, tender, and true. But she was made of
that stuff which can bend to the north wind. The world
was not all over with her because a man had been untrue
to her. She had had her grief, and had been told to
meet it hke a Christian ; she had been obedient to the
telling, and now felt the good result. So when Gertrude
was married she stood smiling behind her ; and when
her new brother-in-law kissed her in the vestry-room she
smiled again, and honestly wished them happiness.

i^fj^^u"^^**^
^^^^ ^^^^^' ^'^^y pretty and bonny, still

chi dish, with her short dress and long trousers, but
looking as though she, too, would soon feel the str"ngth
of her own wings, and be able to fly away from her mothers
nest. Dear Katie ! Her story has yet to be told. To
her belongs neither the soft easiness of her sister Linda
nor the sterner dignity of Gertrude. But she has a
character of her o^vn, which contains, perhaps, higher
quahties than those given to either of her sisters.
And there were other bridesmaids there ; how many it

boots n^. now to say. We must have the spaces round
our altars greatly widened if this passion for bevies of
attendant nymphs be allowed to go on increasing—and if

crmolines increase also. If every bride is to have twelve
maidens, and each maiden to stand on no less than a
twelve-yard circle, what modest temple will ever suffice
for a sacrifice to Hjinen ?

And :Mrs. Woodward was there, of course ; as pretty tomy thinking as either of her daughters, or any of the
bndcsmaida. She was very pretty and smiUng and quiet.
But when Gertrude said ' I will,' she was thinking of
Harry Norman, and grieving that he was not there.
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And Captain Cuttwater was there, radiant in a new
blue coat, made specially for the occasion, and ei.tStic

with true joy. He had been very generous. He had
given £1,000 to Alaric, and settled £150 a year on Gertrude,
payable, of course, after his death. This, indeed, wad
the bulk of what he had to give, and Mrs. Woodward had
seen with regret his exuberant munificence to one of her
children. But Gertrude was her child, and of course she
could not complain.
And Charley was there, acting as besi man. It was

just the place and just the work for Charley. He forgot

all his difficulties, all his duns, and also all his town
delights. Without a sigh he left his lady in Norfolk
Street to mix gin-sling for other admirers, and felt no
regret though four brother navvies were going to mak^ a
Btunning night of it at the 'Salon de Seville dansant,' at

the bottom of Holborn Hill. However, he had his hopes
that he might be back in time for some of that fun.

And Undy Scott was there. He and Alaric had
fraternized so gre?tly of late that the latter had, as a
matter of course, asked him to his wedding, and Mrs.
Woodward had of course expressed her delight at receiving

Alaric's friend. Undy also was a pleasant iv^Uow for

a wedding party ; he was full of talk, fond of ladies,

being no whit abashed in his attendance on them by tlie

remembrance of his bosom's mistress, whom he had left,

let us hope, happy in her far domestic retirement. Undy
Scott was a good man at a wedding, and made himself
specially agreeable on this occasion.

But the great glory of the daj' was the presence of Sir

Gregory Hardlines. It v^as a high honour, consdering
all that rested on Sir Gregorys shoulders, for so great
a man to come all the way down to Hampton to see <i

clerk in the Weights and Measures married.

Cum tot sustineas, ct tanta negotia solus,

—for we may call it ' solus,' Sir Warwick and Mr. Jobblea
being sources of more plague than profit in carrying out
yovu" noble schemes— . aile so many things are on your
shoulders. Sir Gregory ; while you are defending the
Civil Service by your pen [?], adorning it by your conduct,
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perfecting it by new rules, how could any man have had
the face to ask you to a wedding ?

Nevertheless Sir Gregory wai thej, and did not lose
tHe excellent opportunity which a speech at the breakfast-
teble afforded liim for exprewing his opinion on ;Iie Civil
oervice of his country.
And so Gertrude Woodward became Gertrude Tudor

and she and Alaric were whirled away by a post-chaise and
post-boy, done out with white bows, to the Hampton
Court station

; from thence they whisked up to London
and then down to Dover ; and there we will lep 3 them
They were whisked away, having first duly gono

through the amount of badgering which the bride and
bridegroom have to suffer at the weddin. breakfast-table,
ihey drank their own health in champagne. Alaric mad.-
a speech, in which he said he was quite unworthy of hi;
present happiness, and Gertrude picked up all the bijoux
gold pencil-cases, and silver cream-jugs, which were
thrown at her from all sides. All the men made speeches,
and all the women laughed, but the speech of the day
was that celebrated one made by Sir Gregory, in which
he gave a sketch of Alaric Tudor as the beau id^al of
a clerk in the Ovil Service. ' His heart,' said he, ener-
getically, 18 at the Weights and Measures ;

' but Ger-
trude looked at him as though she did nut believe a word
of it.

And so Alaric and Gertrude were -..hisked away, and
the wedding guests were left to look sheepish at each
other, and take themselv 3s off as best they might. Sir
Gregory of course, had important public business which
precluded him from having the gratification of prolongixK^
his stay at Hampton. Charley got away in perfect time
l;o enjoy whatever there might be to be enjoyed at the
dancing saloon of Seville, and Undy Scott returned to his
club.

Then aU was again quiet at Surbiton Cottage. Captain
Cuttwater, who had perhaps drunk the bride's health once
too often, went to sleep ; Katie, having taken off her fin^
clothes, roamed about the house disconsolate, and Mrs.
2,?™^^, *^^^ ^i^da betook themselves to then- needles.
Ihe Tudors went to Brussels, and were made welcome
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jv the Belgian bankor, whoso counters he had deserted so
much to his own benefit, and from thenre to Paris, and,
having been there long enough to buy a French bonnet
and wonder at the enormity of French prices, they
returned to a small but comfortable house they h..d
Erepared fo. themselves in the neighbourhood of West-
oiune Terrace.
Trevious to this Norman had been once, and but once,

at Hampton, and, when there, he had failed in being
comfortable himself, or in maKing the Woodwards so;
he could not revert to his old habits, or sit, or move, or
walk, as though nothing special had happened since he
had been last there. He could not talk about Gertrude,
cud he could not help talking of her. By some cloc.r
packmg among the ladies a room had now been prepared
for him in the house ; even this upset him, and brought
to his mind all those implensant thoughts which h- should
have endeavoured to avoid.
He did not repeat his visit before the Tudors returned

;

and then for some time he was prevented from doing so
by the movements of the Woodwards themselves. Mrs.
Woodward paid a visit to her married daughter, and,
when she returned, Lmda did the same. And so for
a while Norman was, as it were, divided from his old
friends, whereas Tudor, as a matter of course, was one
of themselves.

It was only natural that Mrs. W^oodvvard should forgive
Alaric and receive him to her bosom, now that ae was
her son-in-law. After all, such ties as these avail more
than any predilections, more than any effort of judge-
ment in the choice of the objects of our affections. We
associate with those with whom the tenor of life has
thrown us, and from habit we learn to love those with
whom we are brought to associate.

fH
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CHAPTER XVII

THE IIONOFRABLE MRS. VAL AND MISS GOLIGHTLY

The first eighteen months of Gertrude's married life

were not unhappy, though, like all persons entering on
the realities of the world, she found much to disappoint
her. At first her husbands society was sufficient for
her

; and to give him his due, he was not at first an
inattentive husband. Then came the baby, bringing
with him, as first babies always should do, a sort of second
honeymoon of love, and a renewal of those services which
women so delight to receive from their bosoms' lord.
She had of course made acquaintances since she had

settled herself in London, and had, in her modest way,
done her little part in adding to the gaiety of the great
metropolis. In this respect indeed Alaric's commence-
ment of Hfe had somewhat frightened Mrs. Woodward,
and the more prudent of his fr' mds. Grand as his official
promotion had been, his official income at the time of
his marriage did not exceed £G00 a year, and though
this was to be augmented occasionally till it reached
£800, yet even with this advantage it could hardly suffice
for a man and his wife and a coming family to live in an
expensive part of London, and enable him to ' see his
friends ' occasionally, as the act of feeding one's acquaint-
ance is now generally called.

Gertrude, like most English girls of her age, was at
first so ignorant about money that she hardly knew
whether £600 was or was not a sufficient income to justify
their present mode of hving ; but she soon found reason
to suspect that her husband at any rate endeavoured to
increase it by other means. We say to suspect, because
he never spoke to her on the subject ; he never told her
of Mary Janes and New Friendships; or hinted tli't
he had extensive money dealings in connexion with
Undy Scott.

But it can be taken for granted that no husband can
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carry on such dealings long without some sort of cogni-
zance on his wife's part as to what he is doing ; a woman
who is not trusted by her lord may choose to remain in
apparent darkness, may abstain from questions, and may
consider it either her duty or her interest to assume an
ignorance as to her husband's affairs ; but the partner
of one's bed and board, the minister who soothes one's
headaches, and makes one's tea, and looks after one's
linen, can't but have the means of guessing the thoughts
which occupy her companion's mind and occasional!y
darken his brow.
Much of Gertrude's society had consisted of that into

which Alaric was thrown by his friendship with Undy
Scott. There was a brother of Undy's living in town,
one Valentine Scott—a captain in a cavalry regiment, and
whose wife was by no means of that delightfully retiring
disposition evinced by Undy's better half. The Hon.
.Mrs. Valentine, or Mrs. Val Scott as she was commonly
called, was a very pushing woman, and pushed herself
:nto a prominent place among Gertrude's friends. She
had been the widow of Jonathan Golightly, Esq., umquhile
sheriff of the city of London, and stockbroker, and when
she gave herself and he" jointure up to Captain Val, she
also brought with her, to enliven the house, a daughter
t'lementina, the only remaining pledge of her love for
the stockbroker.
When Val Scott entered the world, his father's precepts

as to the purposes of matrimony were deeply graven on
his heart. He was the best looking of the family, and,
except Undy, the youngest. He had not Undy's sharp-
ness, his talent for pubUc matters, or his aptitude for the
higher branches of the Civil Service; but he had wit
to wear his sash and epaulets with an easy grace, and to
captivate the heart, person, and some portion of the
purse, of the Widow Gohghtly. The lady was ten years
older than .the gentleman ; but then she had a thousand
a year, aid, to make matters more pleasant, the beauteous
tlementi .a had a fortune of her owti.
Inder these circumstances the marriage had been

oontracted without any deceit, or attempt at deceit, by
either party. Val wanted an income, and the sheriff's
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widow wanted the utmost amount of social consideration
which her not very extensive means would purchase for
her. On the whole, the two parties to the transaction
wore contented with their bargain, Mrs. Vai, it is true,
kept her income very much in her own hands ; but still

she consented to pay Val's tailors' bills, and it is some-
thing for a man i have bed and board found him for
nothing. It is true, again, the lady did not find that the
noble blood of her husband gave her an immediate right
of entry into the best houses in London ; but it did bring
her into some sort of contact with some few people of rank
and fame ; and being a sensible woman, she had not
been unreasonable in her expectations.
When she had got what she could from her husband

in this particular, she did not trouble him much further.
He delighted in the Rag, and there spent the most of
his time ; happily, sne delighted in what she called the
charms of society, and as society expanded itself before
her, she was also, we must suppose, happy. She soon
perceived that more in her immediate line was to be
obtained from Undy than from her own memlier of the
Gaberlunzie family, and hence had sprung up her mtimacy
with Mrs. Tndor.

It cannot be said that Gertrude was very fond of the
Honourable Mrs. Val, nor even of her daughter, Clementina
Golightly, who was more of her own age. These people
had become her friends from the force of circumstances,
and not from predilection. To tell the truth, Mrs. Val,
who had in her day encountered, with much patience,
a good deal of snubbing, and who had had to be thankful
when she was patronized, now felt that her day for being
a great lady had come, and that it behoved her to patronize
others. She tried her hand upon Gertrude, and found
the practice so congenial to her spirits, so pleasantly
stimulating, so well adapted to afford a gratifying com-
pensation for her former humihty, that she continued
to give up a good deal of her time to No. 6, Albany
Row, Westbourne Terrace, at which house the Tudors
resided.

The young bride was not exactly the woman to submit
quietly to patronage from any Mrs. Val, however honour-
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able she might bo; but for a while Gertrude hardlv
knew what it meant ; and at her first outset the natural
modesty of yotith. and her inexperience in her new position,
made her unwilling to take offence and unequal to rel)elUon
By degrees, however, this feeling of humility wore off

;

she began to be aware of the assumi-d superiority of Mrs.
\al'8 friendship, and by the time that their mutual
affection was of a years standing. Gertnido had det<?r-
mmed, in a quiet way, without saying anything to anybody,
to put herself on a footing of more perfect equaUty with
the Honourable Mrs. Val.
Clementina Golightly was, in the common parlance

of a largo portion of mankind, a ' doosod fine gal.' She
Flood five feet six, and stood very well, on very good
legs, but with rather large feet. She v. as as straij^ht
is a grenadier, and had it been her fate to carry a milk-
pail. she would have carried it to perfection. Instead of
this, however, she was permitted to expend an equal
amount of energy in every variation of waltz and polka
that the ingenuity of the dancing professors of the age
lias been able to produce. Waltzes and polkas suited her
admirably

; for she was gifted with excellent lungs and
perfect powers of breathing, and she had not much delightm prolonged conversation. Her fault, if she had one,
was a predilection for flirting ; but she did her iiirtationsma silent sort of way, much as we may suppose the
fishes do theirs, whose am-^urs wo may presume to con-
sist in swimming tlirough t'leir cool element in close
contiguity with each other. 'A feast of reason and
a flow of soul ' were not the charms by which Clementina
'Olightly essayed to keep her admirers spell-bound at

iier feet. To whu-l rapidly round a room at the rate of
ten miles an hour, with her right hand outstretched in
the grasp of her partner's, and to know that she was
"8}^% buoyed up, like a horse by a bearmg-rein, by his
other hand behind her back, was for her sufficient. To
do this, as she did do it, without ever crying for mercy,
«ith no slackness of breath, and apparently without
distress, must have taken as much training as a hor^-
gets for a race. But the training had in nowise injur
lier

;
and now, having gone through her gallops and ru^

f i

"I
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all her heats for thrco auorcRsive seasons, she was still

sound of wind and limb, and fit to run at any mom^^nt
when called upon.
We have said nothing about the hue of the beauteous

Clementina, and indeed nothing ran Iw said about it.

There was no feature in it with which a man could have
any riftht to find fuult ; that she was a ' doosed fine girl

*

was a fact generally admitted ; but nevertheless you
might look at her for four hours consecutively on a Monday
evening, and yet on Tuesday you would not know her.
She '.lad hair which was bro\vnish and sufficiently silky—
and which she wore, as all other such girls do, proppe<i
out on each side of her face by thick round velvet pads,
which, when the waltzing pace became exhilarating,
occasionally showed themselves, looking greasy. She had
a pair of eyes set straight in her head, faultless in form,
and perfectly inexpressive. She had a nose equally
straight, but perhaps a little too coarse in dimensions.
She lad a mouth not over large, with two thin lips and
sma.. whitish teeth ; and she had a chin equal in contour
to the rest of her face, but oi. a hich Venus had not deigned
to set a dimple. Nature might have defied a French
passport officer to give a description of her, by which
even her own mother or a detective policeman might
have recognized her.

When to the above list of attractions it is added bat
Clementina Golightly had £20,000 of her o\*-n, and a
reversionary interest in her mother's jointure, it may be
imagined that she did not want for good-winded cavaliers
to bear her up behind, and whirl around with her with
outstretched hands.

' I am not going to stay a moment, my dear,' said
Mrs. Val, seating herself on CJertrude's sofa, having
rushed up almost unannounced into the drawing-room,
followed by Clementina; 'indeed. Lady Howlaway is

waiting for me this moment ; but I must settle with you
about the June flower-show.'

' Oh ! thank you, Mrs. Scott, don't trouble yourself
about me,' said Gertrude ;

' I don't think I shall go.'
' Oh ! nonsense, my dear ; of course you'll go ; it "s

the show of the yea., and the Grand duke is to be there—
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baby is all right now. you know ; I must not hear of
your not going.'

' All the same—I fear 1 muat docline,' said Gertrude ;

'I think I shall be at Hampton.'
' Oh ! nonsense, my dear ; of course you must show

yourself. I'eople will say all manner of thingH else.
Clementina has proinisod to meet \'ictoiro Jaqut tunapea
there and a party of French peopl.-. people of the very
highest ton. You'll be delighted, my diiir.'

' M. Jatiuetanapes is the most delicious polkist you
ever met.' said Clementina. ' Ho has got a new back
step that will quite amaze you.' As Gertrude in her
present condition was not much given to polkas, this
t?mj)tation did not have great effect.

Oh, you must come, of course, my dear—and pray
let me . -commend you to go to MadanK* Uosconi for
your bonnet ; she has such darling little ducks, and ns
cheap as dirt. .But 1 want you to arrange about the
carriage

; you can do that with Mr. Tudor, and I can
settle with you afterwards. Captain Scott won't go, of
course ; but I have no doubt L'ndecimus and Mr. Tudor
will come later and bring us home ; wo can manage
very well with the one carriage.'
In spite of iier thousand a year the Honourable Mrs.

Val was not asliamcd to look after the pounds, shillings,
and pence. And so, having made her arrangements, Mrs.
Val took herself otf, hurrying to appease the anger of
Lady Howlaway, and followed by Clementina, ^vlio since
her httle outburst as to the new back step of M. Jaqucta-
u^pes had not taken much part in the conversation.
Flower-shows are a great resource for the Mrs. Seotts

of London life. They are open to ladies who cannot (juite
penetrate the inner sancta of fashionable Hfe, and yet
they are frequented by those to whom those sancta are
everyday household walks. There at least the l.Irs.
hcotts of the outer world can show themselves in close
contiguity, and on equal terms, with the Mrs. Seotts of
the inner world. And then, who is to know the differ-
ence ? If also one is an Honourable Mrs. Scott, and
can contrive to appear as such in the next day's Morning
Post, may not one fairly boast that the ends of society
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have been attained ? Where ia the citadel ? How is

one to know when one has taken it ?

Gertrude could not be quite so defiant with her friends
as she would have wished to have been, as they were
borne with and encouraged by her husband. Of Undys
wife Alaric saw nothing and heard Uttle, but it suited
Undy to make use of his sister-in-law's house, and it

suited Alaric to be intimate with Undy's sister-in-law.
Moreover, bad not Clementina Golightly £20,0(X), and was
she not a ' dooscd fine girl ? ' This was nothing to Alaric
now, and might not be considered to be much to Undy.
But that far-seeing, acute financier knew that there were
other means of handling a lady's money than that of

marrying her. He could not at present acquire a second
fortune in that way ; but he might perhaps acquire the
management of this £20,000 if he could provide the lady
with a husband of the proper temperament. Undy Scott
did not want to appropriate Miss Golightly's fortune, he
only wanted to have the management of it.

Looking round among his acquaintance for a fitting
parti for the sweet Clementina, his mind, after much
consideration, settled upon Charley Tudor. There were
many young men much nearer and dearer to Undy than
Charley, who might be equally desirous of so great a prize

;

but he could think of none over whom he might probably
exercise so direct a control. Charley was a handsome
gay fellow, and waltzed au ravir : he might, therefore,
without difficulty, make his way with the fair Clementina.
He was distressmgly poor, and would therefore certainly
jump at an heiress—he was dehghtfully thoughtless and
easy of leading, and therefore the money, when in his

hands, might probably be manageable. He was also

Alaric's cousin, and therefore acceptable.
L^dy did not exactly open his mind to Alaric Tudor

in this matter. Alaric's education was going on rapidly

;

but his mind had not yet received with sufficient tenacity
those principles of philosophy which would enable him to

look at this scheme in its proper light. He had already
learnt the great utility, one may almost say the necessity,
of having a command of money ; he was beginning also
to perceive that money was a thing not to be judged of

,
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by the ordinary rules which govern a man's conduct. In
other matters it behoves a gentleman to be open, above-
board, liberal, and true

; good-natured, generous, con-
fiding, self-denying, doing unto others as he would wish
that others should do unto him ; but in the acquirement
and use of money—that is, its use with the object of
acquiring more, its use in the usurer's sense—his practice
should be exactly the reverse ; he should be close, secret,
exacting, given to concealment, not over troubled by
scruples; suspicious, without sympathies, self-devoted,
and always doing unto others exactly that which he is
on his guard to prevent others from doing unto him—
viz., making money by them. So much Alaric hiid learnt,
and had been no inapt scholar. But he had not yet
appreciated the full value of the latitude allowed by the
genius of the present age to men who deal successfully
m money. He had, as we have seen, acknowledged to
himself that a sportsman may return from the field with
his legs and feet a little muddy ; but he did not yet know
iiow deep a man may wallow in the mire, how thoroughly
he may besmear himself from head to foot in the blackest,
foulest mud, and yet be received an honoured guest by
ladies gay and noble lords, if only his bag be sufficiently
full.

Rem quocunque mode rem

The remainder of the passage was doubtless apphcable to
former times, but now is hardly worth repeating.
As Alaric's stomach was not yet quite suited for strong

food, Undy fitted this matter to his friend's still juvenile
capacities. There was an heiress, a ' doosed fine girl

'

as Undy insisted, laying peculiar strength on the word
of emphasis, with £20,000,' and there was Charley Tudor,
a devUish decent fellow, without a rap. Why not bring
them together? This would only be a mark of true
friendship oa the part of Undy ; and on Alarics part, it
would be no more than one cousin would be bound to do
tor another. Looking at it in this light, Alaric saw nntb ingm the matter which could interfere with his quiet con"^
science.

• I'U do what I can,' said Undy. ' Mrs. \'al is inclined

.
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to have a way of her own in most things ; but if anybody
can lead her, I can. Charley must take care that Val
himself doesn't take his part, that 's all. If he interferes,

it would be all up with us.'

And thus Alaric, intent mainly on the interest of his

cousin, and actuated perhaps a little by the feeUng that

a rich cousin would be more services' ble than a poor one,

set himself to work, in connexion with Undy Scott, to

make prey of Clementina (jtoiightly's £20,000.

But if Undy had no difficulty in securing the co-opera-

tion of Alanc in this matter, Alanc by no means found it

equally easy to secure the co-operation of Charley. Charley

Tudor had not yet learnt to look upon himself as a market-
able animal, worth a certain sum of money, in consequence
of sucL property in good appearance, address, &c., as

God had been good enough to endow him withal.

He daily felt the depth and disagreeable results of his

own poverty, and not unfrequently, when specially short

of the Queen's medium, sighed for some of those thousands
and tens of thousands with which men's mouths are so

gUbly full. He had often tried to calculate what would he

his feeUngs if some eccentric, good-natured old stranger

should leave him, say, live thousand a year ; he had often

walked about the street, with his hands in his emj)ty

pocketS; building delicious castles in the air, and doing tlu

most munificent actions imaginable with his newly-

acquired wealth, as all men in such circumstances do:

relieving distress, rewarding virtue, and making handsomt
presents to all his friends, and especially to Mrs. Woodward.
So far Charley was not guiltless of coveting wealth;

but he had never for a moment thought of realizing his

dreams by means of his personal attractions. It had

never occurred to him that any girl having money could

think it worth her while to marry him. He, navvy as

he was, with his infernal friends and pot-house love, with

his debts and idleness and low associations, with his

saloons of Seville, his Elysium in Fleet Street, und his

Paradise near the Surrey Gardens, had hitherto thought

bttle enough of his own attractions. No kind father had

taught him that he was worth £10,000 in any market in

the world. When he had dreamt of money, he had never
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dreamt of it as accruing to him in return for any value
or worth which he had inherent in himself. Even in his
lighter moments he had no such conceit; and at those
periods, few and far between, in which he did think
seriously of the world at large, this special method of
escaping from his difficulties never once presented itself
to his mind.

VVTien, therefore, Alaric first spoke to him of marryin-?
£20,tMXJ and Clementina Golightly, his surprise was un-
bounded.
'£20,000!' said AJ.ric, 'and a doosed tine girl, you

know :
' and he also laid great stress on the latter part

of the offer, knowing how inflammable was Charley's
heart, and at the same time how Uttle mercenary was his
mind.

But Charley was not only surprised at the proposed
arrangement, but apparently also unwilling to enter into
it. He argued that in the first place no girl in her senses
would accept him. To this Alaric replied that as Clemen-
tina had not much sense to speak of, that objection might
fall to the ground. Then Charley expressed an idea that
Miss Golightly's friends might probably object when they
learnt what were the exact pecuniary resources of the
expectant husband; to which Alaric argued that the
circumstances of the case were very lucky, inasmuch as
some of Clementina's i ural friends were aheady pre-
possessed in favour of such an arrangement.
Driven thus from two of his strongholds, Charlev, in

the most modest of voices, in a voice one may say quite
shamefaced and conscious of its masters weakness-
suggested that he was not quite sure that at the present
moment he was very much in love with the lady in
question.

Alaric had married for love, and was not two years
married, yet had his education so far progressed m that
snort period as to enable him to laugh at such an
objection.

Then, my dear fellow, what the deuce do you mean to
do with yourself ? You'll certainly go to the dogs.'
Charley had an idea that he certainly should ; and also

had an idea that Miss Clementina and her £20,00<J might
140 H
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nut improbably go in the same direction, if he had any-
thing to do with them.

' And as for loving her,' continued Alaric, ' that 's all
my eye. Love is a luxury which none but the rich or tho
poor can afford. We middle-class paupers, who are born
with good coats on our backs, but empty purses, can have
nothing to do with it.'

' But you married for love, Alaric ?
'

' My marriage was not a very prudent one, and should
not be taken as an example. And then I did get some
fortune with my wife ; and vfhi.t is more, I was not so
fearfully in want of it as you are.'

Charley acknowledged the truth of this, said that ho
would think of the matrimonial project, and promised, at
any rate, to call on Clementina on an early occasion. He
had ahready made her acquaintance, had ah-eady danced
with her, and certainly could not take upon himself to
denJ that she was a ' doosed fine girl.'

T'ut Charley had reasons of his own, reasons whicn he
t uuld not make known to Alaric, for not thinking much
of, or trusting much to. Miss Golightly's fortune. In the
first place, he regarded marriage on such a grand scale as
that now suggested, as a ceremony which must take
a long time to adjust ; the wooing of a lady with so many
charms could not be carried on as might be the wooing
of a chambermaid or a farmer's daughter. It must take
months at least to conciliate the friends of so rich an
heiress, an I months a* the end of them to prepare the
wedding gala. But Charley could not wait for months

;

before one month was over he would probably be laid up
in some vile limbo, an unfortunate poor prisoner at the
suit of an iron-hearted tailor.

_
At this very moment of Alaric's proposition, at this

mstant when he found himself talking with so much cool-
ness of the expedience or inexpedience of appropriating
to his own purpose a slight trifle of £20,000, he was in

dire strait as to money difficulties.

He had lately, that is, within the last twelve months,
made acquaintance with an interesting gentleman named
Jabesh M'Ruen. .Mr. Jabesh M'Ruen was in the habit of

relieving the distresses of such impoverished y ung
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gentlemen as Charley Tudor ; and though he did this with
every assurance of philanthropic regard, though in doing
so he only made one stipulation, ' Pray be jjunctual, Mr.
TuHor, now pray do be punctual, sir, and you moy always
count on me,' nevertheless, in spite of all his goodnes-s,
llr. M'Ruen's young friends seldom < 'Utinued to hold their
heads well up over the world's waters.
On the morning after this conversation with Alaric,

Charley intended to call on his esteemed old friend.
Many were the morning calls he did make ; many were
the weary, usekss, aimless walks which he took to that
little street at tiie back of Mecklenburg Square, with
the fond aope of getting some relief from Mr, M'Ruen

;

and many also were the calls, the return visits, as it were!
which Mr. M'Ruen made at the Internal Navigation, and
numerous were the whisjjcrs which he would there whisper
into the ears of the young clerk, Mr. Snape the while
sitting by, with a sweet unconscious look, as though he
firmly believed Mr. ^IRuen to be Charley's maternal
uncle.

And then, too, Charley had other difficulties, which in
his mind pre^f nted great obstacles to the Golightly
scheme, though Alaric would have thought httle of them,
and Undy nothing. What was he to do with his Norfolk
Street lady, his barmaid houri, his Norah Geraghty, t'

whom he had sworn all manner of undying love, and f'

whom in some sort of fashion he really had an affectioi
And Norah was not a light -of-love whom it was as easy i

lay down as to pick up. Charley had sworn to love her,
and she had sworn to love Charley ; and to give her her
due, she had kept her word to 'him. Though her life
rendered necessary a sort of daily or rather nightly flirta-
tion with various male comers—as indeed, for the matter
of that, did also the life of .Miss Clementina Golightly—yet
she had m her way been true to hor lover. She nad been
true to him, and Charley did not doubt her, and in a
sort of low way respected her ; though it was but a dis-
sipated and debauched res t. There had even been
talk between them of ma t, and who can say whatm his softer moments, wli. , brain had • en too weak
or the toddy too strong, Chaaey may not have promised ?

,
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And th ;
• ' -s yet another objection to Miss Go^'^htly

;

one even niuie difficult of mention, one on which < liarley

felt himself more absolutely constrained to silence than
even either of the other two. He was sufficiently dis-

inclined to sjcak to his cousin Alaric as to the merits
either of Mr. Jabesh M'Ruen or of Miss Geraghty, but
he could have been eloquent on either rather than whisper
a word as to the third person who stood between him and
the £2(),(>0)).

The school in wliich Charley now lived, that of the
infernal navvies, had taught him to laugh at romance;
but it had not been so successful in quelling the early
feelings of his youth, in drying up the fountains of poetry
within him, OvS had been the case with his cousin, in that

other school in which he had b'^en a scholar. Charley
was a dissipated, dissolute rake, and in some sense hail

degraded himself ; but he had still this chance of safety

on his side, that he himself reprobated his own sins. He
dreamt of other things and a better life. He made
visions to himself of a sweet home, and a sweeter, sweetest
lovely wife ; a love whose hair should not be redolent of

smoke, nor her hands reeking with gin, nor her services

at the demand of every libertine who wanted a screw of

tobacco, or a glass of ' cold without.'
He li id made such a vision to himself, and the angel

with which he had filled it was not a creature of hL«

imagination. She who was to reign in this ethereal

paradise, this happy home, far as the poles away from
\orfolk Street, was a hving being in the sublunar glolje,

^ ('Sent sometimes to Charley's eyes, and now so often

present to his thoughts ; and yet she was but a child,

and as ignorant that she had ever touched a lover's

heart by her childish charms as though she had been

a baby.
After all, even on Charley's part, it was but a vision.

He never really thought that his young inamorata would
or could be to him a real true heart's companion, returning
his love with the double love of a woman, watching his

health, curing his vices, and making the sweet things of

the world a living reahty around him. This love of his

was but a vision, but not the less on that account did it
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interfere with his cousin Alaric'a proposition in reference
to Misa Clementina Gohghtly.
That other love also, that squalid love of his, was in

truth no vision—was a stern, palpable reality, very
difficult to get rid of, and one which he often thought to
himself would very probably swallow up that other love,
and drive his sweet dream far away into utter darkness
and dim chaotic space.
But at any rate it was c?ear that there was no room

in his heart for the beauteous Clementina, ' doosed fine
girl

'
as she undoubtedly was, and serviceable as the

1:20,000 most certainly would have been.

CHAPTER XVIII

A DAY WITH ONE OF THE XAVVIES.—MORNING

On the morning after this conversation with Alaric,
Charley left his lodgings rtith a heavy heart, and wended
his way towards IMecklenburg Square. At the corner of
Davies Street he got an omnibus, which for fourpt^nce
took him to one of the httle alleys near Gray's Inn, and
there he got down, and threading the well-known locality,
through Bedford Place and across Theobald's Road, soon
found himself at the door of his generous patron. Oli !

how he hated the house ; how he hated the blear-eyed,
cross-grained, dirty, impudent fish-fag of an old woman
who opened the door for him ; how he hated Mr. Jabesh
M'Ruen, to whom he now came a supplicant for assist-
ance, and how, above all, he hated himself for being
there.

He was sho^vn into Mr. M'Ruen's little front parlour,
where he hasl to wait for fifteen minutes, while his patron
made such a breakfast as generally falls to the lot of such
men. We can imagine the rancid butter, the stale be-
fingered bread, the ha'porth of sky-blue milk, the tea
innocent of China's WTongs, and the soiled cloth. Mr.
M'Ruen always did keep Charley waiting fifteen minutes.
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and 80 he was no whit surprised ; the doing so was a part
of the tremendous interest which the wretched old usurer
received for his driblets of money.

There was not a bit of furniture in the room on which
Charley had not speculated till speculation could go no
further

; the old escritoir or secretaire which Mr. M'Ruen
always opened the moment he carao into the room;
the rickety Pembroke table, covered with dirty papers
which stood in the middle of it ; the horsehair-bottomed
nhairs, on which Charley declined to sit do^vn, unless he had
on his thickest winter trousers, so perpendicular had
become some atoms on the surface, which, when new,
had no doubt been horizontal ; the ornaments (!) on the
chimney, broken bits of liltliv crockery, full of wisps
of paper, with a china duck without a tail, and a dog to
correspond without a head; the pictures against the
wall, with their tarnished dingy frames and cracked
glasses, representing three, of the Seasons; how the
fourth had gone before its time to its final bourne by an
unhappy chance, Mr. MRuen had once explained to
Charley, while endeavouring to make his young customer
take the other three as a good value for £7 lOs. in arranging
a httle transaction, the total amount of which did not
exceed £15.

In that instance, however, Charley, who had aheady
dabbled somewhat deeply in dressing-cases, utterly refused
to trade in the articles produced.

Charley ctood with his back to the dog and duck,
facing Winter, with Spring on his right and Autumn on
his left

; it was well that Summer was gone, no summer
could have shed light on that miserable chamber. He
knew that he would have to wait, and was not therefore
impatient, and at the end of fifteen minutes Air. M'Ruen
shuffled into the room in his sHppers.
He was a little man, with thin grev hair, which stood

upright from his narrow head—what his age might have
been it was impossible to guess ; he was wizened, and dry,
and grey, but still active enough on his legs when he had
exchanged his slippers for his shoes ; and as keen in all

his senses as though years could never tell upon him.
He always wore round his neck a stiff-starched deep

L
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white handkerchief, not fastened with a bow in front,
the ends being tucked in so as to be invisible. This
cravat not only covered his throat but his chin also, so
that his head seemed to grow forth from it without the
lid of any neck ; and he had a trick of turning his face
round within it, an inch or two to the right or to the left,

in a manner which seemed to indicate that his cranium
was loose and might be removed at pleasure.
He shuiHed into the room where Charley was standing

with httle short quick steps, and putting out his hand,
just touched that of his customer, by way of going through
the usual process of greeting.

Some short statement must be made of Charley's money
dealings with Mr. M'Ruen up to this period. About
two years back a tailor had an over-due bill of his for
£20, of which he was unable to obtain payment, and
l)eing unwilling to go to law, or perhaps being himself
in Mr. M'Ruen's power, he passed this bill to that worthy
gentleman—what amount of consideration ho got for it,

it matters not now to inquire ; Mr M'Ruen very shortly
afterwards presented himself at the Internal Navigation,
and introduced himself to our hero. He did this with
none of the overbearing harshness of the ordinary dun,
or the short caustic decision of a creditor determined to
resort to the utmost severity of the law. He turned his
head about and smiled, and just showed the end of the
bill peeping out from among a parcel of others, begged
-Mr. Tudor to be punctual, he would only ask him to lie

punctual, and would in such case do anything for him,
and ended his visit by making an appointment to meet
Charley in the Uttle street behind Mecklenburg Square.
Charley kept his appointment, and came away from Mr.
M'Ruen's with a well-contented mind. He had, it is
true, left £5 behind him, and had also left the bill, still

entire
; but he had obtained a promise of unlimited

assistance from the good-natured gentleman, and had
also received instructions how he was to get a brother
clerk to draw a bill, how he was to acL-ept it himsulf,
and how his patron was to discount it for him, paying
him real gold out of the Bank of England in exchange
for his worthless signature.
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Charley stepped lighter on the ground as he left Mr
>1 Kuen 8 house on that eventful moraing than he haddone for many a day. There was something deUghtful in
the feehng that he could make money of his name in
this way, as great bankers do of theirs, by nutting it

aMrT f°**°"/ 1^ ^''';''P ^' ^''P^'- "*' experienceda sort of pnde too m havmg achieved so respectable
a position in the race of ruin which hv. was running, as
to have dealings with a bill-discounter. He felt that howas putting himself on a par with great men, and risingabove the low level of the infernal navvies. Mr. M'Ruenhad pulled the bill out of a heap of bills which he always
carried in his huge pocket-book, and showed to Charloy
the name of an impovorished Irish peer on the back of it

;

and the sight of that name had made Cliarley quite in love
with ruin He already felt that he was almost hand-and-
glove with Lord Mount-Coffeehouse ; for it was a descen-aant of the nobleman so celebrated in song. ' Onlv be
punctual, Mr. Tudor; only be punctual, and I will doanything for you ' Mr. MKuen had said, as Charley leftthe house. Charley, however, never had been punctualand yet his dealings with Mr. M'Ruen had gone on fromthat day to this. What absolute money he had ever
received mto his hand he could not now have said, but

V ?'f r'"^ 1"^^ probably not amounting in all to £o(».

dm hi! If
^/'^^'^'''^y P'^/d during the two years more thandouble that sum to this sharp-clawed vulture, and stiliowed him the amounts of more bills than he could numberindeed he had kept no account of these double-fanged

itt le documents
; he had signed them whenever told

to do so and had even been so preposterously foolish asto sign them m blank. All he knew was that at thebeginning of every quarter Mr. M'Ruen goi nearly the

ml In! f
•;"/'' modicum of salary, vnd that towari themuldle of It he usually contrived to obtain an advance

of some small, some very small sum, and that when doingso he always put his hand to a fresh bit of paperWe was beginning to be heartily sick of the bill-di---
counter. His intimacy with the brd had not yet com-menced, nor had he experienced any of the delights whichhe had expected to accrue to him from the higher tone
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of extravagance in which he entered when he made Mr.
MRuen's acauaintunce. And then tlio liorrid fatal wasu^
of time which he incurred in pursuit of the few pounds
which he occasionally obtained, tilled even his heart with
a sort of despair. Morning after morning he would wait
in that hated ! oom ; and then day after day, at two
o'clock, he would attend the usurer's city haunt—and
gi-nerally all in vain. The patience of >ir. Snjipc was
giving way, and the discipline even of the Internal Naviga-
tion felt itself outraged.
And now Charley stood once more in that dingy little

front parlour in which he had never yet seen a tire, and
once more Mr. Jabesh M'Riien shuttled into the room in

his big cravat and dirty loose slippers,
' How d'ye do, Mr. Tudor, how d'ye do V I liojie you

have brought a little of this with you ;
' and Jabesh

opened out his left hand, and tapped the i)ahn of it with
the middle finger of his right, by way of showing that
he expected some money : not that he did expect any,
COLmo -ant that he was ; this was not the period of the
quarter in which he ever got money from his customer.

' Indeed I have not, Mr. M'Ruen ; but I positively
must get some.'

' Oh—oh—oh—oh—Mr. Tudor—Mr. Tudor ! How can
we go on if you are so unpunctual ? Now 1 would do
anything for you if you would only be punctual.'

' Oh ! bother about that—you know your own game
well enough.'

' Be punctual, Mr. Tudor, only be punctual, and wo
shall be all right—and so you have not got any of this ?

'

and Jabesh went through the tapping again.
' Not a dpit,' said Cnarley ;

' but I shall be up the spout
altogether if you don't do somet' ing to help me.'

' But you are .so unpunetual, Mr. Tudor.'
' Oh, d— it ; you'll make me sick if you say that again.

^ hat els© do you hve by but that ? TJut' I positively
must have some money from you to-day. If not 1 am
done for.'

' I don't think I can, Mr. Tudor ; not to-day, Mr.
Tudor—some other day, say this day month ; that is, if

you'll be punctual.

h3

(I
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l..:9 any month ! no, but thw very day, Mr. M'Rueti—why, you got £18 from me when I received my last

salary, and I have not liad a shilling buck since
'

'But you are so unpunotual. .Mr. Tudor, and Jabesh
twifiti'd hia bend backwards and forwards within his cravat
abl)ing his chin with the interior starch.

Well, then. I'll tell you what it is,' Paid Charley, '
I'll

be shot jf you get a shilling fron» nie on tne 1st of October,
and you may sell me up us (juick a.s you please. If
1 don t give u history of your business that will surpriso
some people, my name isn't Tudor.'

' Ha, ha, ha !
' laughed Mr. M'Ruen, with a soft quiet

laugh. ^

• Well, really, Mr. Tudor, I would do more for you than
any other young man that I know, if you were only a
Jittle more punctual. How much is it you want now ?

'

'£15—or £10—£10 will do.'
' Ten pounds !

' said Jabesh, as though Charley had
asked for ten thousand—' ten pounds !—if two or three
would do '

' But two or three won't do.'
' And whose name w ill you bring ?

'

'Whose name! why Scatterall's, to be sure.' Now
Jcatterall was one of the navvies ; and from him MrM Kuen had not yet succeeded in extracting one farthing,

bilk
""^^^ °" ^ volume of Charleys

^
' Sc ' don't like Mr. Scatterall," said Jabesh

;

"®
'I

^ 'ted, and the most unpunctual youn<'man I ever /ou really must get some one else. Mr!
ludor

; you really must.'
'Oh, that 's nonsense—ScatteraU is as good as anybody—1 couldn t ask any of the other fellows—they are autii

a low set.

' But Mr. ScatteraU is so unpunctual. There's vour
cousm, Mr. Alaric Tudor.'

"^

' My cousin Alaric ! Oh, nonsense ! you don't suppose
I d ask him to do such a thing ? You might as well tellme to go to my father.'

' Or that other gentleman you live with ; Mr. Norman.Me IS a most punctual gentleman. Bring me his name,

5^.1*r
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and I'll lot you Imvo I'lO or ilS— I'll lot you have £8
at once.'

' I dare say you will, Mr. .M'Rupn. or £80 ; and bo only
too happy to kjvo it nip. But you know that in out of tho
question. Now I won't wnL any longer; just give me
;in answer to this : if I come to yon in tho city will you
lot me have some money to-day ? If you won't, why
I must go elsewhere— tlia't 's all.'

The interview ended hy an appointment beir made for
another meeting to come off at two p.m. that day, at the
' Banks of Jordan,' a public-house in Sweeting's Alley,
as well known to Charley us the Httlo front parlour of
Mr. M'Ruen's house. ' firing tho bill-stamp with you,
.Mr. Tudor,' said Jaliesh, l.v way of a last parting word
of counsel

;
' and let Mr. Scatterall sign it—that is, if it

must be Mr. Seatterull ; but I wish you would bring your
cousin's name.'

' Nonsense !

'

'Well, then, bring it signed—but I'll fill it; you
"cung fellows understand nothing of filling in a bill
properly.'

And then taking his leave the infernal navvy hurried
oil, and reached his office in Somerset House at a quarter
past eleven o'clock. As he walked along he bought tho
bit of stamped paper n which his friend Scatteralfwaa to
writ« his name.
When he reached the office ho found that a great

commotion was going on. Mr. Snape was standing up
at his desk, and tlie first word which greeted Charley's
ears was an intimation from that gentleman that ilr
Oideschole had desired that Mr. Tudor, when he arrived,
should be instructed to attend in the board-room.

^

' Very well,' said Charley, in a tone of great indifference,
mth all my heart ; I rather hke seeing Oideschole now

and then. But he mustn't keep me long, for I have to
meet my grandmother at Islington at two o'clock ; ' and
Charley, having hun^ up his hat. prepared to walk off ta
^tie Secretary s room.
'You'll bo good enough to wait a few minutes, Mr.

ludor,' said Snape. • Another gentleman is with Mr.
Oideschole at present. You will be good enough to sit
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down and go on with the Kennett and Avon lock entries,
till Mr. Oldescholo is ready to see yuii.'

Cliarley sat down at his desk ojiposite to his friend
Scatterall. ' I hope, Mr. Snape, you had a pleasant
meeting at evening prayers yesterday,' said he, with
a tone of extreme interest.

' You had better mind the lock eAtries at present, Mr.
Tudor ; they are greatly in arrear.'

' And the evening meetings are docketed up as close as
wax, I suppose. What the deuce is in the wind, Dick ?

"

Mr. Seatterall's Christian name was Richard. ' Where 's

Corkscrew ?
" Mr. Corkscrew was also a navvy, and was

one of those to whom Charley had specially alluded when
he spoke of the low set.

' Oh, here 's a regular go,' said Scatterall. ' It 's all up
with Corkscrew, I believe.'

' Why, what 's the cheese now ?
"

' Oh ! it "s all about some pork chops, which Screwy
had foi supper last night.' Screwy was a name of lovV
which among his brother navvies was given to Mr. Cork-
screw. ' Mr. Snape seems to think they did not agree
with him."

' Pork chops in July !
' exclaimed Charley.

' Poor Screwy forgot the time of year,' said another
navvy ;

' he ought to have called it lamb and grass.'
And then the story was told. On the preceding after-

noon, Mr. Corkscrew had been subjected to the dire
temptation of a boating party to the Eel-pie Island for

the following day, and a dinner thereon. There were to be
at the feast no less than four-and-twenty jolly souls, and
it was intimated to Mr. Corkscrew that as no soul was
esteemed to be more jolly than his own, the party would
he considered as very imperfect unless he could join it

Asking for a day's leave Mr. Corkscrew knew to be ou'
of the question ; he had already taken too many without
asking. He was therefore driven to take another in the
same way, and had to look about for some excuse whicli
might support him in his difficulty. An excuse it must
be, not only new, but very vahd ; one so strong that it

could not be overset ; one"^so well avouched that it could
not be doubted. Accordingly, after mature considera
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tion, he sat down after leaving his floe, and «^*rote the
following letter, before he started oi an evening ' ujsing

expedition with some others of the oa- ty to pre )are for

the next day's festivities.

' My dear Sir,

• Thursday morning,—July, 185-

' I write from my bed where I am suffering a most
tremendous indiggestion, last night I eat a stunning
supper off pork chopps and never remembered that pork
chopps always does disagree with me, but T was very
indiscrete and am now teetotally unable to rise my
throbing head from off my pillar, I have took four blu

pilLs and some salts and sena, plenty of that, and shall

he the thing to-morrow morning no doubt, just at present

I feel just as if I had a mill stone inside my stomac

—

Pray be so kind as to make it all right with Mr. Oldeschole
and believe me to remain,

* Your faithful and obedient servant,
' Verax Corkscrew.

' Thomas Snape, Esq., &c.,
' Internal Navigation Office, Somerset House.'

Having composed this letter of excuse, and not in-

tending to return to his lodgings that evening, he had
to make provision for its safely reaching the hands of

Mr. Snape in due time on the following morning. This
he did, by giving it to the boy who came to clean the

lodging-house boots, with sundry injunctions that if he
(Ud not deliver it at the office by ten o'clock on the follow-

ing morning, the sixpence accruing to him would never
be paid. Mr. Corkscrew, however, said nothing as to the
letter not being delivered before ten the next morning,
and as other business took the boy along the Strand the
same evening, he saw no reason why he should not then
execute his- commission. He accordingly did so, and duly
delivered the letter into the hands of a servant girl, who
was cleaning the passages of the office.

Fortune un this uccasit)n was blind to the merits of .Mr.

Corkscrew, and threw him over most unmercifully. It so

happened that Mr. Snape had been summoned to an
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evening conference with Mr. Oldeschole and the other
pundits of the office, to discuss with them, or rather tohear discussed, some measure which they began to think
It necessary to introduce, for amending the discipHne ofthe department. i- wx

• We are getting a bad name, whether we deserve it or
not, said Mr. O deschole. ' That fellow Hardhnes hasput us mto his blue-book, and now there 's an article inthe Times !

Just at this moment, a messenger brought in to Mrbnape the unfortunate letter of which we have given

I

mat's that ? ' said .^Ir. Oldeschole.
A note from Mr. Corkscrew, sir,' said Snape.

^

He 3 the M-orst of the whole lot,' said Mr. Oldeschole.He 18 very ba<i said Snape ;
' but I rather think that

perhaps, sir, Mr. Tudor is the worst of all.'
Well, I don't know,' said the Secretary, muttering8om voce to the Under-Secretary while Mrf Snape realthe letter-' Tudor, at any rate, is a gentleman.'

^ii. Snape read the letter, and his face grew very long.

nrovr.r/
''

^°''t,°f
«"t?^^"^

'^^''"'^y ^^°"t Corkscrew, not

fiZtf "jdeed at all times, but which chiefly showed
Itself when he and Mr. Snape were alone together, whichsomewhat endeared him to the elder clerk He wouldhave screenea the sinner had he had either the necessary

K^r W '^a'^a °I
^^^ necessary pluck. But he had

but bv i^\ .x^""^
know how to account for the letter

« L2 /'^%*'"^^.' f.^^i ^e feared to conceal so flagrant

discussion. ^"'^ ^*
^^^ "'""'"''^ ^^ ^^" P^^^^"^

Things at any rate so turned out that Iklr. Corkscrew's
letter was read m full conclave in the board-room of tibe
othce just as he was describing the excellence of his

aTr 'Xg^^alTsX^ '°"" " '^^ ^''^^ ^'^"^ ^^"'

inlVf/f
'^ was impossible to prevent a fit of laughter,

u7ll ^^"^ ^^- ^P^ J^^*^^
'

but very shortly thelaughter gave way to the serious considerations to which

mt S %^ r^
^^^ '^'^ ]P

8'^'^ ''''' ^^ «"«^ a moment.What if Sir Gregory Hardhnes should get hold of it and
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shouldput it into his blue-book ! What if the Tir
print it and send it over the whole world, accompanied
by a few of its most venomous touches, to the eternal
disgrace of the Internal Navigation, and probably utter
annihilation of Mr. Oldeschole's official career ! An
example must be made !

Yes, an example must be made. Messengers were sent
off scouring the town for Mr. Corkscrew, and about mid-
night he rt'as found, still true to the ' Magpie and Stump,'
but hardly in condition to understand the misfortune
which had befallen him. So much as this, however, did
make itself manifest to him, that he must by no means
join his jolly-souled brethren at the Eel-pie Island, and
that he must be at his office punctually at ten o'clock the
next morning if he had any intention of saving himself
from dismissal. When Charley arrived at his otHce, Mr.
Corkscrew was still with the authorities, and Charley's
turn was to come next.

Charley was rather a favourite with Mr. Oldeschole,
having been appointed by himse^" the instance of Mr.
Oldeschole's great friend, Sir G le Salop; and he
was, moreover, the best-lookin^^ the whole lot of
navvies ; but he was no favouriti.- with Mr. Snape.

' Poor Screwy—it will be all up with him,' said Cliarley.
' He might just as well have gone on with his party and
had his fun out,'

' It will, I imagine, be necessary to make more than one
example, Mr. Tudor,' said Mr. Snape, with a voice of
utmost severity.

' A-a-a-men,' said Charley. ' If everything else fails,

I think I'll go into the green line. You coul(£i't give me
a helping hand, could you, Mr. Snape ? ' There was
a rumour afloat in the office that Mr. Snape's wife held
some little interest in a small greengrocer's establishment.

' Mr. Tudor to attend in the board-room, immediately,'
said a fat messenger, who opened the door wide with a
start, and then stood with it in his hand while he deUvered
the message.

' All right,' said Charley ;
' I'll tumble up and be with

them in ten seconds ;

' and then collecting together a large
bundle of the arrears of the Kennett and Avon lock
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entries, oemg just as much as he could carry, he took the
disordered papers and placed them on Mr. Snape's desk
exactly over the paper on which he was writinc, and
immediatelj' under his nose.

;
Mr. Tudor—Mr. Tudor !

' said Snape.
As I am to tear myself away from you. Mr. Snape,

It IS better that I should hand over these valuable docu-
ments to your safe keeping. There they are, Mr. Snape
pray see that you have got them all ;

' and so saymt?!
he left the room to attend to the high behests of Mr.
Oldeschole.

As he went along the passages he met Verax Corkscrew
returning from his interview. ' Well, Screwy,' said he,
and how fares it with you ? Pork chops are bad thingsm summer, ain't they ?

'

' It 's all U-P,' said Corkscrew, almost crying. ' I'm to
go d .vn to the bottom, and Im to stay at the office till
P' n o clock every day for a month ; and old Foolscap
says he 11 sh , me the next time I m absent half-an-hour
without leave.'

;0h! is that all?' said Charley. ' If that 's all vou
get lor pork chops and senna, Pm all right. I shouldn't
wonder if 1 did not get pre noted ;

' and so he went in to
his interview.

What was the nature of the advice given him, whriamount of caution he was called on to endure, need net
L.-re be exactly specified. We all know with how light
a rod a father chastises the son he loves, let Solomon ha\x'
given what counsel he may to the contrary. Charley in
spite of his manifold sins, was a fav..urite, and he cam-
forth from the board-room an unscathed man. In fact he
had been promoted as he had surmised, seeing that Co'ris-
screw who had been his semor was now his junior He
came forth unscathed, and walking with an easy air into
his room, put his hat on his head and told his brothei
clerks that he should be there to-morrow mominc at ten
or at any rate soon after.

Sna"^^
^^*^^^ «^e you going now, Mr. Tudor ?

' said

'To meet my grandmother at Islington, if you please.
', said Charley. 'I have permission from Mr. Olde-

Bir

L
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schole to attend upon her for the rest of the day—perhaps
you would like to ask him.' And so saying he went
off to his appointment with ^Ir. M'Ruen at the ' Banks
of Jordan.'

CHAPTER XIX

A DAY WITH ONE OF THE NAVVIES.—AFTERNOON

The ' Banks of Jordan ' was a public-house in the city,

which from its appearance did not seem to do a very
thriving trade ; but as it was carried on from year to
year in the same dull, monotonous, dead-alive sort of
fashion, it must be surmised that some one found an
interest in keeping it open.
rhatley, when ho entered the door punctually at two

o'clock, saw that it was as usual nearly deserted. One
long, lanky, middle-aged man, seedy as to his outward
vestments, and melancholy in countenance, sat iv one
of the tables. But he was doing very little good for the
establishment : he had no refreshment of any kind before
him, and was intent only on a dingy pocket-book in which
b'.' was making entries with a pencil.

You enter the ' Banks of Jordan ' by two folding doors
ui a corner of a very narrow alley behind the Exchange.
As you go in, you observe on your left a little glass partition,

something like a large cage, inside which, in a bar, are
four or five untempting-looking bottles ; and also inside
the cage, on a chair, is to be seen a quiet-looking female,
who is invariably engaged in the manufacture of some
white article of inward clothing. Anything less lik<: the
tiashy-dressed bar-maidens of the western gin palaces it

would be difficult to imagine. To this encaged sempstress
no one ever speaks uniess it be to give a rare order for
a mutton chop or pint cT stout. And cren for this she
hardly stays her sewing for a moment, buc tou(_hes a small
ueli, and the ancient waiter, who never shows himself but
when called for, and who is the only other inhabitant of
the place ever visible, receives tlie order from her through

All
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\,^:

JM K^' « *5^
^^H^""^

•''^ '"^"^'^'^ "-""nd the walls, eachtab e being fixed to the floor, and placed within woodenpartitions, by which tlie occupier is screened from an?inquiring eyes on either side.
^

ritv'InJ^f
^^'- -^^^^'^ M'Ruen's house-of-call in thecity and of many a mutton chop and many a pint ofstout had Charley partaken there while wahTng for the

rv?n1nT^'^hr
^" ^''"^

i' 'r^^'"^
'^ '^' incxcusaVe todown in a public mn and call for nothing ; he perceived

^Zir' lY'J'^ ^''^' "^""'"'^'y °f tbe fmmenters of theBanks of Jordan ' so conducted themselves

hnw tr' ""^P^^^tjy accustomed to the place to knowhow to give his orders without troubling that diligentbarmaid, and had done so about ten minutes when Jabfshmore punctual than usual, entered the place tSs
cash ^rt'r'"^;^

"'
^ r""^'"g «'g^ «f forthcomingcash. It very fre(,uently happened that he waited there

Zn^hl ^""^ '^^' ''^'^' ^" '^'^'^^^^^ ''^^^^ n«t come
; andthen the mornmg visit to Mecklenburg Square had to bemade agam

;
and so poor Charley s timJ, or rather thetime of his poor office, wa^ cut up, Vast^d, and destroyed

da?^ T Hnn'f
^"^y

°i««
thmg indeed in the middle of the

ht^\ T ^ "^"^^ '^
\
^^^^ «"« myself"' and so Charlevhad to order another chop and more stout.

'

B^idwLtT^Tl'^i'^?V\^'7 ^^'"^' ^^«^"ent sherry,'

I come here ' ' ^ '^'''^' ^ '^'' city-that 's wfy

LXd Lr^^pt'ofsVerrT
''""'' "^' '''^^^^^' " '^

M'R^iPr' '^'S'^' t""^'
''^''^'' "'^^ ^^^^ «^«"y to-day,' said

an?Zl>.i •
^"^^^ '' r'y ^*"^' ^"t I'" take beer

;

•

and the little man gave a laugh and twisted his head andate his chop and drank his stout, as though he found thatboth were very good indeed. When he had SedCharley paid the bill and discovered that he w^ left wSninepence m his pocket.
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And then he produced the bill stamp. ' Waiter,' said
he, ' pen and ink,' and the waiter brought pen and ink.

' Not to-day,' said Jabesh, wiping his aouth with the
table-cluih, 'Not to-day, Mr. Tudor—1 really havent
time to go into it to-day—and I haven't brought the
other bills with me ; I quite forgot to bring the other
bills with mo, and I can do not'ing without them,' and
Mr. M'Ruen got up to go.
But thia was too much for Giarley. He had often

l)efore bought bill stamps m vain, and in vain had paid
for mutton chops and beer for Mr. MRuen's dinner ; but
he had never before, when doing so, been so hard pushed
for money as he was now. He was determined to make
a great attempt to gain his object.

' Nonsense,' snid he, getting up and standing so as to
prevent M'Ruen from leaving the box ;

' that 's d
nonsense.'

' Oh ! don't swear,' said M'Ruen—' pray don't take
God's name in vain ; I don't hke it.'

' I shall swear, and to some purpose too, if that 's your
game. Now look here

'

' Let me get up, and we'll talk of it as we go to the
bank—you are so unpunctual, you know.'

' D— your punotuaUtv.'
* Oh ! don't swear, Mr. Tudor.'
' Look here—if you don't let me have this money

to-day, by all that is holy I will never pay you a farthing
again—not one farthing ; I'll go into the court, and you
may get your money as you can.'

' But, Mr. Tudor, let me get up, and we'll talk about
it in the street, as we go along.'
'There's the stamp,' said Charley. 'Fill it up, and

then I'll go with you to the bank.'
M'Ruen took the bit of paper, and twisted it over and

over again in his hand, considering the while whether he
had yet squeezed out of the young man all that couM be
squeezed with safety, or whether by an additional turn,
by giving him another small advancement, he might yet
get somethmg more. He knew that Tudor was in a very
oad state, that he wa:; tottering on the outside edge of the
precipice

; but he also knew that he had friends. Would
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Rokte""^ o?Z ™'^ oamc forward to assist their young

Do you sign iriid irio'iratS •

""^ '""°™' ^''

m. no onlhati"
"'"*^'

'

' ^'" ^^ "'«• "-O you'll giv.

wiih\\ra„rr^"uVo±trr"« '^•"•^- »""

pocket hnir ? ^n^
document. He also took out hi«

?h"' ChX"h1>uMto\^^^^^^^ '"^ ^^ ^^^« -'^ careful

Mndnou 'LidhP «w tf
*^^^ '''?'°^* t^«re written,iunou, said he, we will go to the bank.'

f • . .- TA^ llM»i RM'f^iir.:.t7.
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As they made their way to the house in Lombard Street
which Mr MRuen honoured by his account, Charley
msKsted on knowmg how much he was to have for the biU.
Ja >esh suggested £3 10^. ; Charley swore he would take
nothing less than £8 ; but by (he tiuie they had arrived
at the bank, it had been settled that £u was to be paid in
cash and that Charley was to have the three Seasons for
the balance whenever he chose to send for them. When
Charley, as he did at first, positively refused to accede to
these terms Mr. M'Ruen tendered him back the bill, and
reminded him with a plaintive voice that he was so
unpunctual, so extremely unpunctual.
Having reached the bank, which the money-lender in-

sisted on Charley entering with him, Mr. M'Ruen gave
the cheque across the counter, and wrote on the back of
It the form in which he would take the mon.-y, whereupon
a note and five sovereigns were handed to him. The
cheque was for £15, and was payable to C. Tudor, Eso
80 that proof might be forthcoming at a future time If
necessary that he had given to his customer full value
tor the bill Then in the outer hall of the bank, unseen
by the clerks, he put, one after another, slowly and unwU-
Jmgly, four sovereigns into Charley's hand.

' The other—where 's the other '^'
" said Charley

oabesh smiled sweetly and twistcti his head.
^

Come, give me the other,' said Charley roughly
^our is quite enough, quite enough' for what youwant

;
and remember my time, Mr. Tudor

; you should
remember my time."

\J)r?'Z\i!!^%
^^!

°/u^''
sovereign,' said Charley, taking

liold of the front of his coat.
'Well well, you shall have ten shillings ; but I want

the rest for a purpose.'
'Give me the sovereign,' said Charley, 'or I'll

you m before them all in the bank and expose you •

me the other sovereign, I say '

likc?a iok- ^m!
'

T^""/^'^^h ^^r^""" ' '^ '^°"^ht younucd d joke, Ml-. Tudor. WeU, here it is. And now dobe punctual, pray do be punctual, and I' 11 do annhing
1 can for you. "^ *

And then they parted, Charley going westward towards

drag
give

•t
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bj\he ci?"""*^'
''''^ ^^'^"^" following his daily pursuits

Charley had engaged to pull up to Avis'g at Putneywith Harry Norman, to dine there, take a country walkand row back m the cool of the evening
; and he hadpromised to call at the Weights and Measures with thatobject punctually at five.

HaJ°"
^*" ^""^ *^^y '^ *'"^® ^""^ that, I suppose,' said

-VVell, I'll try and manage it,' said Charley, laughing.Nothmg could oe kinder, nay, more aflFectionate, thanNorman had been to hi. fellow-lodger during the last yearand a half. It seemed as though he had transferred to
Alaric s cousm all the friendship which he had once felt
for Alaric

; and the deeper were Charley's sins of idlenessand extravagance the wider grew Xcrraan-s forgiveness.and the more s.ne his efforta to befriend him. As one
result oi this, Chai.vy was already deep in his debt. Notthat Norman had lent him money, or even paid bills fornun

;
but the lodgings in which they lived had been takenby Norrnan, and when the end of the quarter came hepunctually paid his landlady.

Charley had once, a few weeks before the period ofwhich we are now writing, told Norman that he had no^oney to pay his long arrear, and that he would leave the
lodgings and shift for himself as best he could. He harl
said the same thing to Mrs. Richards, the landlady, andhad gone so tar as to pack up all his clothes ; but his backwas no sooner turned than Mrs. Richards, under Norman's
orders, unpacked them all, and hid away the portmanteau.
It was well for hiin that this was done. He had bespoken
for himself a bedroom at the public-house in Norfolk

wl fi'i,''" x^^
^'"^

"'"''f
^^'^^^ "P ^'« residence there howould have been ruined for ever.

hi?LZ^
still Hving with Norman, and ever increasing

fo?!,^
" ^f ?.'^'"'y ^t this state of affairs, he had

talked over with Harry all manner of schemes for in-creasmg his income, but he had never told him a wordabout Mr. M Kuen Why his salary, which was now £150per annum should not be able to support him, Normannever asked. Charley the while was very miserabinm

J --
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tho more migerahlo ho was, the lesa he round himself able
to rescue himself from his dissipation. What momenta of
ease he had were nearly all sju-nt in Norfolk Street ; and
such bemg the case how could he abstain from going there ?

' Well, Charley, and how do '* Crinoline and Macassar "
go on ? ' said Norman, as they sauntered away together
up the towmg-path above Putney. Now there were those
who had found out that Charley Tudor, in spit ) of his
wretched, idle, vagabond mode of life, was no fool : indeed,
that there was that talent within him which, if turned to
g(K)d account, might perhaps redeem him from ruin and
s.t him on his legs again ; at least so thought some of
his friends, among whom .Mrs. Woodward was the most
prominent. She insisted that if he would make use of his
genius he might employ his spare time to great profit by
writing for magazines or periodicals

; and, inspirited by
so Hattermg a proposition, Charley had got himself intro-
duced to the editor of a newly-projected publication.
At his instance he was to write a tale for approval, and
Crinoline and Macassar ' was the name selected for his

first attempt.
The affair had been fully talked over at Hampton, and

It had been arranged that the young author should submit
his story, when completed, to the friendly criticism of
the party assembled at Surbiton Cottage, before he seat
It to tho editor. He had undertaken to have ' Crinoline
and Macassar ' ready for perusal on the next Saturday
and in spite of iMr. xM'Ruen and Norah Geraghty, he had
really been at work.

Saturday, Charley ? ' said

; but '

; that 'a not done, I

Will it be rinished by
Norman.

' ^'es—at least I hope so
have another all complete,'

' Another ! and what is that called ?
'

I

Oh, that 's a very short one,' said Charley, modestly.

wu *'
^''°'"*^ ^^ '* '^' ^^ "^"'^^ ^^'^'^ a, name, I suppose.

What s the name of the short one ?
'

' Why, tile name is long enough ; it 's the longest part
about It. The editor gave me the name, you know, and
then I had to write the 3ti)ry. It 's to be called " Sir
Antnony AUan-a-dale and the Baron of Ballyporeen " '
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' Oh ! two rival knights in lovo with tho same ladv.

of course.' and Harry gave a gentle sigh as he thought
of his own still unhealed grief. 'The scene is laid in
Ireland, I presume ?

'

' No, not in Ireland ; at least not exactly. I donf
think the scene is laid anywhere in particular ; it 's up
in a mountain, near a castle. There isn't any lady in

it—at least, not alive.'
' Heavens, Charley I I hope you are not dealing with

dead women.'
* Xo—that is, I have to l.ring them to life again. Mi

tell you how it is. In the first paragraph. Sir Anthonv
Allan-a-daU" i.s lying dead, and the Baron of Ballypore. n
is standing over him with a bloodv sword. You mii>t
always begin with an incident now,"" and then hark ba( k

for your explanati«m and description ; that 's what tli.

editor says is the great secret of the present day, and
where we beat all the old fellows that wrote twentv
years ago.'

Oh !—yes— I see. They used to begin at the begin
nmg ; that was very humdrum.'

' A devilish bore, you know, for a fellow who takes iii'

a novel because he 's dull. Of course he wants his fun
at once. If you begin with a long history of who 's who
and all that, why he wont rend three pages ; but if you
touch him up with a startling incident or two at the Hrst
go off, then give him a chapter of horrors, then another
of fun, then a Httle love or a little slan^, or something
of that sort, why, you know, about the end of the first

volume, you may describe as much as you like, and tell

everything about everybody's father and mother for just
as many pages as you want to til! At least that 's what
the editor says.'

' Meleage.r ab ovo may be introduced with safety when
you get as far as that,' suggested Xorman.

'Yes, you may bring him in too, if you like,' said
Charley, who was somewhat oblivious of his classi-
cahties. ' Well, Sir Anthony is Iving dead and the Bar n
is standing over him, when out come Sir Anthonys
retainers '

' Out—out of what ?
*

iteiirPW
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finding .so many.— I'm
come by all manner of

the job
" And

grcfdy lambf-nt
of the devoted
That 's the be.st

* Out of the OftHtle : that "h all explained afterwank
Out come the retainern, and piteh into the Baron till they
make mineemeat of him.'

They don't kill him, too ?
'

• Don't they though ? I rather think they do, and no
mistake.'

And 8o both your heroes are dead in the lirat
' hapter.'

First chapter ! why that 'h only the "Mcond paragraph.
Ini only to be allowed ten paragr.ipl each nunilK-r.
irul I am expected to have an incid jr ev» ry other
paragraph for the tir.st four ilr

That 's twenty incidentsn.

Vcs— it "s a great b(»ther
obliged to make the retainers
iccidents ; and I should tn ver have finished
if I hadn't thought oj .si-tl.ng the lastle on tirr

now forked tongues of licjuid fire, and
tiaraes burst forth from everv window
editice. The devouring clcmetit ."

passage in the whole atlair.'
' This is for the Daili/ Ihliqht, isn't it ?

'

' Yes, for the Daibi Dehjht. It is to begin on the
Ist of September with the partridges. We expect a most
tremendous sale. It will be the first halfpenny publication
in the market, and as the retailers will get them for
sixptnce a score—twenty-four to the score—they'll go
ott like wildfire.'

' Well, Charley, and what do you do with the dead
bodies of your two heroes 'i

'

Of course I needn't tell you that it was not the Baron
who killed Sir Anthony at all.'

Uh ! wasn't it ? O dear—that was a dreadful mis-
take on the part of the retainers.'

' But as natural as life. You see these two grandees
were next-door neighbours, and there had been a feud
between the families for seven centuries—a sort of Capulet
and Montague affair. One Adtlgitha, the daughter of the
inane of AUan-a-dale—there were Thanes in those days,
you know—was betrothed to the eldest son of Sir Walde-
mar de Ballyporeeu. This gives me an opportunity of
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III

t .*

Hi
,i|;.|

If!

bringmg in a succinct little account of the Conquestwhich wiU be beneficial to the lower classes. The editorperemptorily insists upon that kind of thing.'
Omne tuht punctum,' said Norman

!nfJf' K^""^
^^y'' ^^'^ Charley, who was now toomtent on his o^-n new profession to attend much to hisfriends quotation. ' WeU, where was I ?—Oh • the

!nH 'L'^i?
°^. ^'^ Waldemar went ofiF with anothe^ ladyand so the feud began. There is a very pretty scenebetween Adelgitha and her lady's-maid.'

^

' rS^^'
^®^®^ centuries before the story begins ?'

cof I, ?i
°°^ ^ ^^ ^^'^^^ ^^y^ **^»* the unities are alto-gether thrown over now, and that they are regular bosh-our game IS to stick in a good bit whenever we can get

shT'sfhi heroine/
'""^ "' ^^^^^^''" ^^^* ' ^^^^ '"^^

grln^els'^?'''''*
*^** ^^^^ ""^ *^^ '""^^'^^^ ^'^"^ ^^"^ <i«^d

'Not a bit
;

I take it chapter and chapter about

rmSf ^^Vv,^''^
*^® retainers had no sooner made mince-meat of the Baron—a very elegant young man was the

kZ?'ti"fh'''"'°'5 ^'T '^^ Contiientfwhere h?had
InH^

to throw aside all prejudices about family feudsand eyerythmg else and he had just come over in a friendly

Thh u^I^ T""^ *° ^''" Anthony, when, as he crossed

enemv^^'w^n^^^''
stumbled over the corpse of his ancS

mp«T^7r '

i^^
^\tamer8 had no sooner made mince-meat of him, than they perceived that Sk Anthony was

ffi pdson?
''^'''

'"^ ^'' ^^"'^^ ^""^ *^^* ^^ ^^

;
Having committed suicide ?

' asked Norman.
No, not at all. The editor says that we must alwayshave a slap at some of the iniquities of the times. H?gave me three or four to choose from; there was the

?he nonr
"" f Z^""^'

'^"^ ^^' ^^"t of education for

of poS.' '""'''' ^""^ *''^ miscellaneous sale

^

And so you chose poisons and killed the knight ?
'

riffht n*^ i^nV/* ^"k? ^i'^'' ^^" ^""^' ^°r he comes alJ

to dotm ^' %^^' P 5*^ ««"^ «"t to get somethingto do him good after a hard night, a Seidlitz powder, or
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something of that sort, and an apothecary's apprentice
had given him prussic acid in mistake.'

' And how is it possible he should have come to life

after taking prussic acid ?
'

' Why, there I have a double rap at the trade. The
prussic acid is so bad of its kind, that it only puts him
into a kind of torpor for a week. Then we nave the
trial of the apothecary's boy ; that is an excellent episode,
and gives me a grand hit at the absurdity of our criminal
code.'

' Why, Charley, it seems to me that you are hitting at
everything.'

' Oh ! ah ! right and left, that 's the game for us
authors. The press is the only censor morum going now

—

and who so fit ? Set a thief to catch a thief, you know.
Well, I have my hit at the criminal code, and then Sir
Anthony comes out of his torpor.'

' But how did it come to pass that the Baron's sword
was all bloody ?

'

' Ah, there was the difficulty ; I saw that at once. It
was necessary to bring in something to be killed, you
know. I thought of a stray tiger out of Wombwell's
menagerie ; but the editor says that we must not trespass
against the probabilities ; so I have introduced a big
dog. The Baron had come across a big dog, and seeing
tliat the brute had a wooden log tied to his throat, thought
he must be mad, and so he killed him.'

' And what 's the end of it, Charley ?
'

' \Miy, the end is rather melancholy. Sir Anthony
reforms, leaves otf drinking, and takes to going to church
eyervday. He becomes a Puseyite, puts up a memorial
window to the Baron, and reads the Tracts. At last he
goes over to the Pope, walks about in nasty dirty clothes
all full of vermin, and gives over his estate to Cardinal
Wiseman. Then there are the retainers ; they all come
to grief, some one way and some another. 1 do that for
the sake of the Nemesis.'

' I would not have condescended to notice them, I
think,' said Norman.

' Oh ! 1 must ; there must be a Nemesis. The editor
specially insists on a Nemesis.'
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The conclusion of Charley's novel brought them back
to the boat. Norman, when he started, had intended to
employ the evening in giving good coimsel to his friend,
and in endeavouring to arrange some scheme by which
he might rescue the brand from the burning ; but he had
not the heart to be severe and sententious while Charley
was full of his fun. It was so much pleasanter to talk
to him on the easy terms of equal friendship than turn
Mentor and preach a sermon.

' Well, Charley,' said he, as they were walking up
from the boat wharf—Norman to his club, and Charley
towards his lodgings—from which route, however, he
meant to deviate as soon as ever he might be left alone

—

' well, (Parley, I wish you success with all my heart

;

I wish you could do something—I won't say to keep you
out of mischief.'

' I wish I could, Hfl : ry,' said Charley, thoroughly
abashed ;

' I wish I could—indeed I wish I could—but it

is so hard to go right when one has begun to go wrong.'
' It is hard ; I know it is.'

' But you never can know how hard, Harry, for you
have never tried,' and then they went on walking for a
while in silence, side by side.

' You don't know the sort of place that office of mine
is,' continued Charley. ' You don't know the sort of

fellows the men are. I hate the place ; I hate the men
1 live with. It is all so dirty, so disreputable, so false.

I cannot conceive that any fellow put in there as young
as I was should ever do well afterwards.'

' But at any rate you might try your best, Charley.'
' Yes, I might do that still ; and I know I don't

;

and where should I have been now, if it hadn't been
for you ?

'

' Never mind about that ; I sometimes think we might
have done more for each other if we had been more to-

gether. But remember the motto you said you'd choose,
Charley—Excelsior ! We can none of us mount the hill

without hard labour. Remember that word, Charley-
Excelsior ! Remember it now— now, to-night ; remember
how you dream of higher things, and begin to think of

them in your waking moments also ; ' and so they parted.
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CHAPTER XX

A DAY WITH ONE OF THE NAVVIES.—EVENING

' ExcELSiOK !
' said Charley to himself, as he walked

on a few steps towards his lodgings, having left Xorman
at the door of his club. ' Remember it now—now,
to-night.'

Yes—now is the time to remember it, if it is ever to

be remembered to any advantage. He went on with
stoic resolution to the end of the street, determined to

press home and put the last touch to ' Crinoline and
3Iacassar ;

' but as he went he thought of his interview

with Mr. M'Ruen and of the five sovereigns still in his

pocket, and altered his course.

Charley had not been so resolute with the usurer, so
determined to get £5 from him on this special daj , with-

out a special object in view. His credit was at stake
in a more than ordinary manner ; he had about a week
since borrowed money from the woman who kept the
public-house in Norfolk Street, and having borrv»wed it

for a week only, felt that this was a debt of honour which
it was incumbent on him to pay. Therefore, when he
had walked the length of one street on his road towards
his lodgings, he retraced his steps and made his way back
to his old haunts.
The house which he frequented was hardly more like

a modem London gin-palace than was that other house
in the city which jVIt. M'Ruen honoured with his custom.
It was one of those small tranquil shrines of Bacchus in

which the god is worshipped perhaps with as constant
a devotion, though with less noisy demonstrations of zeal

than in his- larger and more pubUc temples. None abso-

lutely of the lower orders were encouraged to come thither
for oblivion. It had about it nothing inviting to the
general eye. No gas illuminations proclaimed its mid-
night grandeur. No huge folding doors, one set here and
another there, gave ingress and egress to a wretched

If

«3»r-« ^KT
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crowd of poverty-stricken midnight revellers. No reitcr-
ated assertions in gaudy letters, each a foot long, as to
the peculiar merits of the old tom or Hodge's cream of
the valley, seduced the thirsty traveller. The panelling
over the window bore the simple announcement, in modest
letters, of the name of the landlady, Mrs. Davis ; and
the same name appeared with equal modesty on the one
gas lamp opposite the door.

Mrs. Davis was a widow, and her customers were
chiefly people who knew her and frequented her house
regularly. Lawyers' clerks, who were either immarried,
or whose married homes were perhaps not so comfortable
as the widow's front parlour ; tradesmen, not of the best
sort, glad to get away from the noise of their children

;

yo Ji).g men who had begun the cares of life in ambiguous
poi-itions, just on the confines of respectabihty, and who,
finding themselves too weak in flesh to cling on to the
roimd of the ladder above them, were sinking from year
to year to lower steps, and depths even below the level of
Mrs. Davis's public-house. To these might be added some
few of a somewhat higher rank in life, though perhaps
of a lower rank of re^p jctaoility

; young men who, hke
Charley Tudor and his comrades, liked their ease and
self-indulgence, and were too indifferent as to the class
of companions against whom they might rub their
shoulders while seeking it.

The 'Cat and Whistle,' for such was the name of
Mrs. Davis's establishment, had bt.n a house of call for
^e young men of the Internal Navigation long before
Charley's time. What first gave rise to the connexion
it IS not now easy to say ; but Charley had found it,

and had fostered it into a close alliance, which greatly
exceeded any amount of intimacy which existed previously
to his day.

It must not be presumed that he, in an ordinary way,
took his place among the lawyers' clerks, and general run
of customers in the front parlour ; occasionally he con-
descended to preside there over the quiet revels, to sin^
a song for the guests, which was sure to be applauded
to the echo, and to engage in a little skirmish of politics
with a retired lamp-maker and a silversmith's foreman
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from the Strand, who always called him ' Sir,' and received
what he said with the greatest respect ; but, as a rule, he
quaffed his Falemian in a little secluded parlour behind
tne bar, in which sat the widow Davis, auditing her
accounts in the morning, and giving out orders in the
evening to Norah Geraghty, her barmaid, and to an
attendant sylph, who ministered to the front parlour,
taking in goes of gin and screws of tobacco, and bringing
out the price thereof with praiseworthy punctuality.

Latterly, indeed, Charley had utterly deserted the front
parlour ; for there h.(d come there a pestilent fellow,
highly connected with the Press, as the lamp-maker
declared, but employed as an assistant shorthand-writer
somewhere about the Houses of Parliament, according to
the silversmith, who greatly interfered with our navvy's
authority. He would not at all allow that what Charley
said was law, entertained fearfully democratic principles
of his own, and was not at all the gentleman. So Charley
drew himself up, declined to converse any further on
politics with a man who seemed to know more about
them than himself, and confined himself exclusively to the
inner room.
On arriving at this elysium, on the night in question,

he found Mrs. Davis usefully engaged in darning a stock-
ing, while Scatterall sat opposite with a cigd.r in his mouth,
his hat over his nose, and a glass of gin and water before
him.

' I began to think you weren't coming,' said Scatterall,
' and I was getting so deuced dull that I was positively
thinking of going home.'

^
That 's very civil of you, Mr. Scatterall,' said the widow.
'Well, you've been sitting there for the last half-hour

without saying a word to me ; and it is dull. Looking at
a woman mending stockings is dull, ain't it, Charley ?

'

' That depends,' said Charley, ' partly on whom the
woman may be, and partly on whom the man may be.
Where s Norah, Mrs. Davis ?

'

She 's not very well to-night ; she has got a headache
;

there ain't many of them here to-night, so she 's lying
dOHTl.'

' A little seedy, I suppose,' said Scatterall.
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Charley felt rather angry with his friend for applying
such an epithet to his lady-love ; however, he did not
resent it, but sitting down, lighted his pipe and sipped
his gin and water.

And so they sat for the next quarter of an hour, saying
very little to each other. What was the nature of the
attraction which induced two such men as Charley Tudor
and Dick Scatterall to give Mrs. Davis the benefit of their

society, while she was mending her stockings, it might Ix-

difficult to explain. They could have smoked in their

own rooms as well, and have drunk gin and water there,

if they had any real predilection for that mixture. Mrs.
Davis was neither young nor beautiful, nor more than
ordinarily witty. Charley, it is true, had an allurement
to entice him thither, but this could not be said of Scat
terall, to whom the lovely Norah was never more than
decently civil. Had they been desired, in their own
paternal halls, to sit and see their mother's housekeeper
darn the family stockings, they would, probably, both of

them have rebelled, even though the supply of tobacco
and gin and water should be gratuitous and un
limited.

It must be presumed that the only charm of the pursuit
was in its acknowledged impropriety. They both imder-
stood that there was something fast in frequenting Mrs.
Davis's inner parlour, something slow in remaining at

home ; and so they both sat there, and Mrs. Davis went
on with her darning-needle, nothing abashed.

' Well, I think I shall go,' said Scatterall, shaking off

the last ash from the end of his third cigar.
' Do,' said Charley ;

' you should be careful, you know

;

late hours will hurt your complexion.'
' It 's so deuced dull,' said Scatterall.
' Why dont you go into the parlour, and have a chat

with the gentlemen ?
' suggested Mrs. Davis ;

' there s

Mr. Peppermint there now, lecturing about the war;
upon my word he talks very well.'

' He 's so deuced low,' said Scatterall,
' He 's a bumptious noisy blackguard too,' said Charley

;

' he doesn't know how to speak to a gentleman, when be
meets one.'

J ^-
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Scatterall gave a great yawn. * I suppose you're not
going, Charley ? ' said he.

' Oh yes, I am,' said Charley, ' in about two hours."
' Two hours ! well, good night, old fellow, for I'm off.

Three cigars, Mrs. Davis, and two goes of gin and water,

the last cold.' Then, having made this httle commercial
communication to the landlady, he gave another yawn, and
took himself away. Mrs. Davis opened her little book,
jotted down the items, and then, having folded up her

stockings, and put them into a basket, prepared herself

for conversation.

But, though Mrs. Davis prepared herself for conver-

sation, she did not immediately commence it. Having
something special to say, she probably thought that she

might improve her opportunity of saying it by allowing

Charley to begin. She got up and pottered about the

room, went to a cupboard, and wip< '' a couple of glasses,

and then out into the bar and arranged the jugs and pots.

This done, she returned to the little room, and again sat

herself down in her chair.
' Here 's your five pounds, Mrs. Davis,' said Charley

;

' I wish you knew the trouble I have had to get it for you.'

To give Mrs. Davis her due, this was not the subject

on which she was anxious to speak. She would have
been at present well inclined that Charley should remain
her debtor. ' Indeed, Mr. Tudor, I am very sorry you
should have taken any trouble on such a trifle. If you're

short of money, it will do for me just as well in October.'

Charley looked at the sovereigns, and bethought him-
self how very short of cash he was. Then he thought of

the fight he had had to get them, in order that he might
pay the money which he had felt so ashamed of

having borrowed, and he determined to resist the tempta-
tion.

' Did you ever iaiow me flush of cash ? You had better

take them while you can get them,' and as he pushed
them across the table with his stick, he remembered that
ail he had left was ninepence.

' I don't want the money at present, Mr. Tudor,' said
the widow. ' We're such old friends that there ought not
to be a word between us about such a trifle—now don't

140 I
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leave yourself bare ; take what you want and settle with
me at quarter-day.'

• Well, I'll take a sovereign,' said he, ' for to tell you
the truth, I have only the cbost of a shilling in my pocket.'
And so it was settled ; Mrs. Davis reluctantly pocketed
four of Mr. M'Ruen's sovereigns, and Charley kept in his
own possession the fifth, as to which he had had so hard
a combat in the lobby of the bank.
He then sat silent for a while and smoked, and Mrs.

Davis again waited for him to begin the subject on which
she wished to s{)eak. ' And what 's the matter with
Norah all this time ? ' he said at last.

' What 's the matter with her 'i
' repeated Mrs, Davis.

' Well, I think you might know what 's the matter with
her. You don't suppose she 's made of stone, do you ?

'

Charley saw that he was in for it. It was in vain that
Norman's last word was still ringing in his ears. ' Excel-
sior !

' What had he to do with ' Excelsior ? ' What
miserable reptile on God's earth was more prone tc crawl
downwards than he had shown himself '-'^

? And then
again a vision floated across his mind s eye of a young
sweet angel face with large bright eyes, with soft deUcat*
skin, and all the exquisite charms of gentle birth and
gentle nurture. A single soft touch seemed to press hia
arm, a touch that he had so often felt, and had never
felt without acknowledging to himself that there was
something in it almost divine. All this passed rapidly
through his mind, as he was preparing to answer Mrs.
Davis's question touching Norah Geraghty.

' You don't think she 's made of stone, do you ? ' said
the widow, repeating her words.

' Indeed I don't think she 's made of anything but
what 's suitable to a very nice young woman,' said Charley.

' A nice young woman : Is that all you can say for
her ? I call her a very fine girl.' IVIiss Golightlys
friends could not say anything more, even for that young
lady. ' I don't know where you'll pick up a handsomer,
or a better-conducted one either, for the matter of that.'

' Indeed she is,' said Charley.
' Oh ! for the matter of that, no one knows it better

than yourself, Mr. Tudor; and she's as well able to
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keep a man's house over his head as some others that

take a deal of pride in themselves.'
' I'm quite sure of it,' said Charley.
' Well, the long and the short of it is this, Mr. Tudor.'

And as she spoke the widow got a little red in the face

:

she had, as Charley thought, an unpleasant look of resolu-

tion about her— a roundness about her mouth, and a sort

of fierceness in her eyes. ' The long and the short of it

is this, Mr. Tudor, what do you mean to do about the
girl ?

'

' Do about her ? ' said Charley, almost bewildered in

his misery.
' Yes, do about her. Do you mean to make her your

wife ? That 's plain English. Because I'll tell you what

:

111 not see her put upon any longer. It must be one
thing or the other ; and that at once. And if you've
a grain of honour in you, Mr. Tudor—and I think you
are honourable—you won't back from your word with
the girl now.'

' Back from my word ? ' said Charley.
' Yes, back from your word,' said Mrs. Davis, the

flood-gates of whose eloquence were now fairly opened.
' I'm sure you're too much of the gentleman to deny
your own words, and them repeated more than once in

my presence Cheroots—yes, are there none there,

child ?—Oh, they are in the cupboard.' These last words
were not part of her addi'ess to Charley, but were given
in reply to a requisition from the attendant nymph out-

side. ' You're too much of a gentleman to do that,

I know. And so, as I'm her natural friend—and indeed
she 's my cousin, not that far off—I think it 'a right that
we should all understand one another.'

' Oh, quite right,' said Charley.
' You can't expect that she should go and sacrifice her-

self for you, you know,' said Mrs. Davis, who now that
she had begun hardly knew how to stop herself. ' A girl's

time is her money. She 's at her best now, and a girl

like her must make hor hay while the sun shines. She
can't go on fal-lalling with you, and then nothing to come
of it. You mustn't suppose she 's to lose her market
that way.'
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' God knows I should be sorry to injure her, Mrs.

Davis.'
' I believe you would, because I take you for an honour-

able gentle aan as will be as good as your word. Now,
there 's Peppermint there.'

' What ! that fellow in the parlour ?
'

' And an honourable gentleman he is. Not that I
mean to compare him to you, Mr. Tudor, nor yet doesn't
Norah

; not by no means. But there he is. Well, he
comes with the most honourablest proposals, and will
make her Mrs. Peppermint to-morrow, if so be that shell
have it.'

* You don't mean to say that there has been anything
between them ? ' said Charley, who in spite of the intenso
desire which he had felt a few minutes since to get the
lovely Norah altogether of! his hands, now felt an acute
pang of jealousy. * You don't mean to say that there has
been anything between them ?

'

' Nothing as you have any right to object to,
Tudor. You may be sure I wouldn't allow ot that,
yet wouldn't Norah demean herself to it.'

' Then how did she get talking to him ?
'

She didn't get talking to him. But he has ey
his head, and you don't suppose but what he cr
with them. If a girl is in the public line, of coursv. any
man is free to speak to her. If you don't like it, it is

for you to take her out of it. Not but what, for a girl

that is in the public line, Norah Geraghty keeps herself
to herself as much as any girl you ever set eyes on.'

I

What the d— has she to do with this fellow then ?
'

' Why, he 's a widower, and has three young children

;

and he 's looking out for a mother for them ; and he
thinks Norah wil) uit. There, now you have the truth,
and the whole truta.'

' I>— his impudence !
' said Charley.

' Well, I don't see that there 'a any impudence. He
has a house of his own and the means to keep it. Now
I'll tell you what it is. Norah can't abide him '

Charley looked a little better satisfied when he hearl
this declaration.

' Norah can't abide the sight of him ; nor won't of any

Mr.

nor
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see
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mnn as long as you are hanging after her. Shf 's as true
as steel, and proud you ought to be of Hit.' I'roud,

thought Charley, as he again muttered to himself, ' Excel-
sior ! '

—
' But, Mr. Tudor, I won't see her put upon ;

that 's the long and the short of it. If you like to take Ker,

there she is. I don't say she 's just your equal as to
breeding, though she 'a come of decent people too ; but
she 's good as gold. She'll make a shilling go as far as
any young woman 1 know ; and if £100 or £150 are
wanting for furniture or the like of that, why, I've that
regard for her, that that shan't stand in the way. Now,
Mr. Tudor, I've spoke honest ; and if you're the gentUman
as I takes you to be, you'll do the same.'
To do Mrs. Davis justice, it must hv acknowledged that

in her way she had spoken honestly. Of course nHo
knew that such a marriage would be a dreadful niis-

alhance for young Tudor ; of course she knew that all

his friends would be heart-broken when they hoard of it.

But u! at had she to do with his friends ? Her sym-
pathies, her good wishes, were for her friend. Had
Norah fallen a victim to Charley's admiration, and then
been cast off to eat the bitterest bread to which any
human being is ever doomed, what then would Charley's
friends have cared for her ? There was a fair fight

between them. If Norah Geraghty, as a reward for her
prudence, could get a husband in a rank of life above her,

instead of faUing into utter destruction as might so easily
have been the case, who could do other than praise her

—

praise her and her clever friend who had so assisted her
in her struggle ?

Dolus an virtus

—

Had Mrs. Davis ever studied the classics she would have
thus expressed herself.

Poor Charley was altogether thrown on his beam-ends.
He had altogether played Mrs. Davis's game in evincing
jealousy at Mr. Peppermint's attentions. He knew thiii,

and yet for the life of him he could not help being jealous.
He wanted to get rid of Miss Geraghty, and yet he could
not endure that anyone else should lay claim to her
favour. He was very weak. He knew how much de-

lii
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a^ '

pendeJ on the w..\ m M.ich ho might answer this woman
at the present rr v ti> ; he knew that he ought now to

make it plain «> mc tha however fuoii.sh ho might ha\.

iKJcn, ho\*over ii:-,e h • n i^ht have been, it was (jiii out
of tlio question hau !.'. > loukl marry her b^irmaid But
he did not do s- . ITi a a- v- 'in weak. It *as not

only the disincl.iatiou t-' i:i\ j-*.u, or even the dr^ad 'f

the storm that v, i
! I -n^.' •. whic h deterred him ; but iut

absurd disHke to tuma tixit Mr. Peppermint should be

graciously receive 1 then s the barmaid's acknowledged
admirf.T,

' Is she really ill now ': s -id he.
' She 's nut so ill but what ^lie shall make herself well

enough to wek'Maie you. if you'll say the word that you
ought to say. The most that ails lier is fretting at the

long delay.—Bolt the door, child, and go to Ijed ; there

will be no one else here nf)U. Go up, and tell Misi

Geraghty to coiue down ; she hasn't got her clothes ofi

yet, I know.'
Mrs. Ddvis was too good a general to press Charley

for an absolute, immediate, tixed answer to her question.

She knew that she had already gained much, by talking

thus of the proposed marriage, by setting it thus plainly

before Charley, withoul rebuke or denial from hira.

He had not objected to receiving a visit tiom Norah, un

the implied understanding that she w;t> to come dowr:

to him as his affianced bride. He had nut agreed to thi-;

in words ; but silence gives consent, and Mrs. Davis fel'

that should it ever hereafter become necessary to prov-

anything, what had passed would enable her to prov
a good deal.

Charley puffed at his cigar and sipped his gin and
water. It was now twelve o'clock, and he thoroughly
wished himself at Lome and in bed. The longer he

thought of it the more impossible it appeared that he

shoukl get out of the house without the scene which h

dreaded. The girl had bolted the do >r. put away her

cups and mngs, and her step upstairs nad struck heavily

on his ears. Th( bouse was not large or high, and he

fancied that he h 1 mutterings on ihe landing-place.

Indeed he did not doubt but that Misss Gerachty had

^s
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listened to most of the conversation which had taken

place.
' Excuse me a minute, AFr. Tudor,' said Mrs. Davia,

V ho was now smiUng and civil enough ;
' I will ^jo up-

t jiira mjTself ; the silly girl is ahaiactar^'d, and di>r>, nut

like to come down ; and up went Mrs. I>avi« to see

that her barmaid's curls and d ess w«re nice and Jaunty.

It would not do now, at this moment, for N'orah to otit nd
her lover by any untidiness. Charley for a moment
thought of the front do >r. The enemy had allowed him
an opportunity for retrc iting. He mi 'ht sin out befi.fc

either of the women came down, and tben ne. er mor^ be

heard of in Norfolk Street agair^. He had his hanr. in

his waistcoat pocket, \> ith the intent of leaving i e

sovereign on tiie table ; but when the moment came he

felt ashamed of the pusil nimity of such an escape, and
therefore stood, or ratiier sat his ground, with a courage

worthy of a better purpose.

Down the two women came, and Charley felt his heart

Ix^ating against Ms ribs. As the steps came nearer the

door, he began i> wish that Mr. Peppermint had b ca

successful. The widow entered the roofi first, and at

her heels the expectant beauty. We can liardly say that

shi was Itiushing ; but she did lo'>k rather shamefaced,

an i hung back a little at the door, as though she st ill had
half a mind to ihink better of it, an go <'!'^ to her led.

' Come m, you little fool,' said Mr s. Davis. ' You
nefdri t be ashamed of coming do*:^!! to see him , vou
liave done that oft' ti enough l>efore now.'

Norah simpered and -idled. 'Well, Tm sure nf !

said she. ' Here 's a star M: i idor ; to be bros ah*

downstairb at this time of night; and I'm sur*- ' d at
know what it's about ;

' ad then -^he shook curia,

and twitched her dress, .lul m^de a.s though ah. v?vm
going to pass through the room to her accustomed pi xce

at the bar.

Norah Geraghty "^^as a line girl. Putting her in ct .

paris- n with Miss Golightly, we are i iclined to say t tsae
was tie finer girl of the two ; am iiat, barring j i'v i,

niuney, and fashion, she v^as qunl. d t make the belt-
'

wife. In point of educatiun, th; i is. the efEe ts of educa

i
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tion, there was not perhaps much to choose between them.
Norah could make an excellent pudding, and was wilUng
enough to exercise her industry and art in doing so •

Miss Golightly could copy music, but she did not like the
trouble

; and could play a waltz badly. Neither of them
had ever read anything beyond a few novels. In this
respect, as to the amount of labour done. Miss Golightly
had certainly far surpassed her rival competitor for
Charley's affections.

Charley got up and took her hand; and as he did
80, he saw that her nails were dirty. He put his arms
round her waist and kissed her ; and as he caressed her, his
olfactory nerves perceived that the pomatum in her hair
was none of the best. He thought of those young lustrous
eyes that would look up so wondrously into his face ; he
thought of the gentle touch, which would send a thrill
through all his nerves ; and then he felt very sick,

^

' Well, upon my word, Mr. Tudor,' said Miss Geraghty,
you re making very free to-night.' She did not, how-

ever, refuse to sit down on his knee, though while sitting
there she struggled and tossed her&elf, and shook her long
nnglets m Charley's face, till he wished her—safe at homem Mr. Peppermint's nursery.

' And is that what you brought me down for, Mrs.
Davis ? ' said Norah. ' WeU, upon my word, I hope the
door s locked

; we shall have all the world in here else. •

' If you hadn't come down to him, he'd have come up
to you,' said Mrs. Davis.

' Would he though ?
' said Norah ;

' I think he knows
a trick worth two of that

;
' and she looked as though she

knew well how to defend herself, if any over-zeal on the
part of her lover should ever induce him to violate the
sanctum of her feminine retirement.

There was no over-ieal now about Charley. He ought
to have been happy enough, for he had his charmer in
bis arms

;
but he showed very little of the ecstatic joy

of a favoured lover. There he sat with Norah in his
arms, and as we have said, Norah was a ha >dsome girl

;

but he would much sooner have been copying the Kennett
and Avon canal lock entries in Mr. Snape's room at the
Internal Navigation.

m
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' Lawks, Mr. Tudor, you needn't hold me so tight,'

said Norah.
' He means to hold you tight enough now,' said Mrs.

Davis. ' He 's very angry because I mentioned another

gentleman's name.'
' Well, now you didn't ?

' said Norah, pretending to

look very angry.
' Well, I just did ; and if you'd only seen him ! You

must be very careful what you say to that gentleman, or

there'll be a row in the house.'
' I

!

' said Norah. ' What I say to him ! It 's very

little I have to say to the man. But I shall tell him
this ; he'd better take himself somewhere else, if he 'a

going to make himself troublepome.'

All this time Charley had saiti nothing, but was sitting

with his hat on his head, and his cigar in his mouth.
The latter appendage he had laid down lor a moment
when he saluted Miss Geraghty ; but he had resumed it,

having at the moment no intention of repeating the

compliment.
' And so you were jealous, were you 7 ' said she, turning

round and looking at him. ' Well now, some people might
have more respect for other people than to mix up their

names that way, with the names of any men that choose

to put themselves forward. What would you say if I

was to talk to you about Miss
'

Charley stopped her mouth. It was not to be borne

that she should be allowed to pronounce the name that

was about to fall from her hps.
' So you were jealous, were you ? ' said she, when she

was again able to speak. ' Well, my !

'

' Mrs. Davis told me flatly that you were going to marry
the man,' said Charley ;

' so what was I to think ?

' It doesn't matter what you think now,' said Mrs.

Davis ;
' fgr you must be off from this. Do you know

what o'clock it is ? Do you want the house to get a bad
name ? Come, you two understand each other now, so

you may as well give over billing and cooing for this time.

It 's all settled now, isn't it, Mr. Tudor ?
'

' Oh yes, I suppose so,' said Charley.
* Well, and what do you say, Norah ?

'

18
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' Oh, I'm sure I'm agreeable if he is. Ha ! ha ! ha I

I only hope he won't think me too forward—he ! he ! he !

'

And then with another kiss, and very few more words of
any sort, Charley took himself oflf.

I'll have nothing more to do with him,' said Norah,
bursting into tears, as soon as the door was well bolted
after Charley's exit. * I'm only losing myself with him.
He don't mean anything, and I said he cUdn't all along.
He'd have pitched me to Old Scratch, while I was sitting
there on his knee, if he'd have had his own way—so he
would ;

' and poor Norah cried heartily, as she went to
her work in her usual way among the bottles and taps.

' Why, you fool y ou, what do you expect ? You dont
think he 's to jump down your throat, do you ? You can
but try it on ; and then if it don't do, why there 's the
other one to fall back on ; only, if I had the choice, I'd
rather have young Tudor, too.'

' So would I,' said Norah ;
' I can't abide that other

fellow.'

' Well, there, that 's how it is, you know—beggars can't
be choosers. But come, make us a drop of something
hot ; a little drop will do yourself good ; but it 's better
not to take it before him, unless when he presses you.'
So the two ladies sat down to console themselves, as

best they might, for the reverses which trade and love so
often bring with them.

Charley walked off a miserable man. He was thoroughly
ashamed of himself, thoroughly acknowledged his own
weakness ; and yet as he went out from the * Cat and
Whistle,' he felt sure that he should return there again
to renew the degradation from which he had suffered
this night. Indeed, what else could he do now ? He
had, as it were, solemnly plighted his troth to the girl

before a third person who had brought them together,
with the acknowledged purpose of witnessing that cere-
mony. He had, before Mrs. Davis, and before the girl

herself, heard her spoken of as his wife, and had agreed
to the understanding that such an arrangement was a
settled thing. What else had he to do now but to return
and complete his part of the bargain ? What else but
that, and be a wretched, miserable, degraded man for

JB^m^ST
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the rest of his days ; lower, viler, more contemptible,

infinitely lower, even than his brother clerks at the office,

whom in his pride he had so much despised 7

He walked from Norfolk Street into the Strand, and
there the world was still alive, though it was now nearly

one o'clock. The debauched misery, the wretched out-

door midnight revelry of the world was there, streaming

in and out from gin-palaces, and bawling itself hoarse

with horrid, discordant, screech-owl slang. But he went
his way unheeding and uncontaminated. Now, now that

it was useless, he was thinking of the better things of

the world ; nothiug now seemed worth his grasp, nothing

now seemed pleasurable, nothing capable of giving joy,

but what was decent, good, reputable, cleanly, and
polished. How he hated now that lower world with

which he had for the last three years condescended to

pass so much of his time ! how he hated himself for his

own vileness ! He thought of what Alaric was, of what
Xorman was, of what he himself might have been—he
that was praised by Mrs. Woodward for his talent, he
that was encouraged to place himself among the authors

of the day ! He thought of all this, and then he
thought of what he was—the affianced husband of Norah
Geraghty

!

He went along the Strand, over the crossing under the

statue of Charles on horseback, and up Pall Mall East till

he came to the opening into the park under the Duke of

York's column. The London night world was all alive

aa he made his way. From the Opera Colonnade shrill

voices shrieked out at him as he passed, and drunken men
foming down from the night supper-houses in the Hay-
market saluted him with affectionate cordiaUty. The
iioarse waterman from the cabstand, whose voice had
perished in the night air, croaked out at him the offer

I if a vehicle ; and one of the night beggar-women who
cling like burrs to those who roam the street at these

unhallowed hours still stuck to him, as she had done ever
since he had entered the Strand.

' Get away with you, said Charley, turning at the
>. retched creature in his fierce anger ;

" get away, or 111

tive you in charge.'

;» ;
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' That you may never know what it is to be in misery
yourself !

' said the miserable Irishwoman.
' If you follow me a step farther I'll have you locked

up,' said Charley.
' Oh, then, it 's you that have the hard heart,' said she

;

and it 's you that will suffer yet.'
Charley looked round, threw her the odd halfpence

which he had in his pocket, and then turned down towards
the column. The woman picked up her prize, and, with
a .peedy blessing, took herself ofif in search of other prey

His way home would have taken him up Waterloo
Place, but the space round the column was now deserted
and quiet, and sauntering there, without thinking of what
he did, he paced up and down between the Clubs and the
steps leading into the park. There, walking to and fro
slowly, he thought of his past career, of all the circum-
stances of his life since his life had been left to his own
control, and of the absence of all hope for the future.
What was he to do ? He was deeply, inextricably in

debt. That wretch, M'Ruen, had his name on bills which
it was impossible that he should ever pay. Tradesmen
held other bills of his which were either now over-due, or
would very shortly become so. He was threatened with
numerous writs, any one of which would suflSce to put him
into gaol. From his poor father, burdened as he was
with other children, he knew that he had no right to
expect further assistance. He was in debt to Norman,
his best, he would have said his only friend, had it not
been that in all his misery he could not help still thinking
of Mrs. Woodward as his friend.
And yet how could he venture to think longer of her,

contaminated as he now was with the horrid degradation
of his acknowledged love at the 'Cat and Whistle!'
No

; he must think no more of the Woodwards ; he must
dream no more of those angel eyes which in his waking
moments had so often peered at him out of heaven,
teaching him to think of higher things, givmg him higher
hopes than those which had come to him from the working
of his own unaided spirit. Ah ! lessons taught in vain !

vain hopes ! lessons that had come all too late ! hopes
that had been cherished only to be deceived ! It was all
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over now ! He had made his bed, and he must lie on
it ; he had sown his seed, and he must reap his produce ;

there was now no ' Excelsior ' left for him within the

bounds of human probability.

He had promised to go to Hampton with Harry Norman
on Saturday, and he would go there for the last time.

He would go there and tell Mrs. Woodward so much
of tlie truth as he could bring himself to utter ; he would
say farewell to that blest abode ; he would take Linda's
bi'ft hand in his for the last time ; for the last time he
would hear the young, silver-ringing, happy voice of his

darling Katie ; for the last time look into her bright

face ; for the last time play with her as with a child

of heaven—and then he would return to the ' Cat and
Whistle.'

And having made this resolve he went home to his

lodgings. It was singular that in all his misery the idea

hardly once occurred to him of setting himself right in

the world by accepting his cousin's offer of Miss Golightly'a

baud and fortune.

CHAPTER XXI

HAMPTON COUKT BRIDGE

Before the following Saturday afternoon Charley's

spirits had somewhat recovered their natural tone. Not
that he was in a happy frame of mind ; the united energit-

s

of Mr. M'Ruen and Mrs. Davis had been too powerful to

allow of that ; not that he had given over his projected

plan of saying a long farewell to Airs. Woodward, or at
any rate of telling her something of his position ; he
still felt that he could not continue to live on terms of

close intimacy both with her daughters and with Norah
Geraghty. But the spirits of youth are ever buoyant,
and the spirits of no one could be endowed with more
natural buoyancy than those of the young navvy.
Charley, therefore, in spite of his misfortunes, was ready

-.^^J^^.^—
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with his manuscript when Saturday afternoon arrived,

and, according to agreement, met Norman at the railway
station.

Only one evening had intervened since the night ia

which he had ratified his matrimonial engagement, and 'jx

spite of the delicate nature of his position he had for that
evening allowed Mr. Peppermint to exercise his eloquence
on the heart of the fair Norah without interruption. He
the while had been engaged in completing the memoirs
of ' Crinoline and Macassar.'

' Well, Charley,' they asked, one and all, as soon la ho
reached the Cottage, ' have you got the story ? Have
jou brought the manuscript ? Is it all finished and veady
for that dreadful editor ?

'

Charley produced a roll, and Linda and Katie in^itantlj

pounced upon it.

' Oh ! it begins with poetry,' said Linda.
' I am so glad,' said Katie. ' Is there much poetry Id

it, Charley ? I do so hope there is.'

' Not a word of it,' said Charley ;
' that which Linda

Bees is a song that the heroine is singing, and it isn't

supposed to be written bv the author at all.

'

'I'm so sorry that there's no poetry,' said Katie.
' Can't you write poetry, Charley ?

'

' At any rate there 's lots of love in it,' said Linda, who
was turning over the pages.

' Is there ? ' said Katie. ' Well, ths.t 's next best ; but
they should go together. You should have put all your
love into verse, Charley, and then your proso would have
done for the funny parts.'

' Perhaps it 's all fun,' said Mrs. Woodward. ' But
come, girls, this is not fair ; I won't let you look at the

story till it 's read in full committee.' And so saying,

Mrs. Woodward took the papers frora her daughters, and
tying them up, deposited them safe in cmstody. ' We'll

have it out when the tea-things are gone;.'

But before the tea-things had come, an accident hap-

Ssned, which had been like to dismisj ' Crinoline and
acassar ' altogether from the mbids of the whole of the

Woodward family. The young men ha'l, as usual, dined
in town, and therefore they were all able to spend the

^^m^^m mm
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long summer evening out of doors. Norman's boat was

down at Hampton, and it was therefore determined that

they should row down as far as Hampton Court Park and

back. Charley and Norman were to row ; and Mrs.

Woodward agreed to accompany her daughters. Uncle

Bat was left at home, to his nap and rum and water.

Norman was so expert a Thames waterman, that he

was quite able to manage the boat without a steersman,

and Charley was nearly his equal. But there is some

amusement in steering, and Katie was allowed to sit

between the tiller-ropes.
' I can steer very well, mamma : can't I, Harry ?

1 always steer when we go to the island, and we run the

boat straight into the little jcreek, only just broad enough

to hold it.' Katie's visits to the- island, however, were

not so frequent as they had heretofore been, for she was

approaching to sixteen years of age, and wet feet and

draggled petticoats had lost some of their charms. Mrs.

Woodward, trusting more to the experience of her two

knights than to the skill of the lady at the helm, took

her seat, and they went off merrily down the stream.

All the world knows that it is but a very little distance

from Hampton Church to Hampton Court Bridge, espe-

cially when one has the stream with one. They were

very soon near to the bridge, and as they approached it,

they had to pass a huge barge, that was lazily making its

way doTvn to Brentford.
' There 's lots of time for the big arch," said Charley.
' Pull away then,' said Harry.

They both pulled hard, and shot alongside ond past the

barge. But the stream was strong, and the great ugly

mass of black timber moved behind them quicker than it

seemed to do.
' It will be safer to take the one to the left,' said Harry.
' Oh ! there 's lots of time,' said Charley.
' No,' said Harry, ' do as I tell you and go to the left.

—

Pull your left hand a little, Katie.'

Charley did as hu was bid, and Katie intended to do
the same ; but unfortunately she pulled the wrong hand.

They were now very near the bridge, and the barge was
so close to them as to show that there might have been
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danger in attempting to get through the same arch with
her.

* Your left hand, Katie, your left,' shouted Norman

;

*your left string.' Katie was confused, and gave first

a pull with her right, and then a pull with her left, and
then a strong pull with her right. The two men backed
water as hard as they could, but the effect of Katie's
steering was to drive the nose of the boat right into one
of the wooden piers of the bridge.
The barge went on its way, and luckily made its entry

under the arch before the little craft had swung round
into the stream before it ; as it was, the boat, still cling-
ing by its nose, came round with its stem against the
side of the barge, and as the latter went on, the timbers of

Norman's wherry cracked and crumpled in the rude
encounter.
The ladies should all have kept their seats. Mrs.

Woodwaf-d did do so. Linda jumped up, and being next
to the barge, was pulled up into it by one of the men.
Katie stood bolt upright, with the tiller-ropes still in her
hand, awe-struck at the misfortune she had caused ; but
while she was so standing, the stem of the boat was
lifted nearly out of the water by the weight of the barge,
and Katie was pitched, behind her mother's back, head
foremost into the water.
Norman, at the moment, was endeavouring to steady

the boat, and shove it off from the barge, and had also
lent a hand to assist Linda in her escape. Charley was
on the other side, standing up and Jiolding on by the
piers of the bridge, keeping his eyes on the ladies, so aa
to be of assistance to them when assistance might be
needed.
And now assistance was sorely needed, and luckily had

not to be long m. '^ed for. Charley, with a light and
quick step, passed over the thwarts, and, disregarding
Mrs. Woodward's scream, let himself down, over the gun-
wale behind her seat into the water. Katie can hardly
be said to have sunk at alL She had, at least, never been
so much under the water as to be out of sight. Her
clothes kept up her light body ; and when Charley got
close to her, she had been carried up to the piers of the
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bridge, and was panting with her head above water, and
beating the stream with her little hands.

She was soon again in comparative safety. Charley had
her by one arm as he held on with the other to the boat,

and kept himself afloat with his legs. Mrs. Woodward
leaned over and caught her daughter's clothes ; while

Linda, who had seen what had happened, stood shrieking

on the barge, as it made its way on, heed'ess of the ruin

it left behindl
Another boat soon came to their assistance from the

shore, and Mrs. Woodward and Katie were got safely

into it. Charley returned to the battered wherry, and
assisted Norman in extricating it from its position ; and
a third boat went to Linda's rescue, who would otherwise

have found herself in rather an imcomfortable position

the next morning at Brentford.

The hugging and kissing to which Katie was subjected

when she was carried up to the inn, near the boat-slip on
the Surrey side of the river, may be imagined ; as may
also the faces she made at the wineglassful of stiif brandy
and water which she was desired to drink. She was
carried home in a fly, and by the time she arrived there,

had so completely recovered her life and spirits as to put
a vehement negative on her mother's proposition that she

should at once go to l>ed.

' And not hear dear Charley's story ? ' said she, v ith

tears in her eyes. ' And, mamma, I can't and won't go
to bed without seeing Cliarley. I didn't say one word
yet to thank him for jumping into the water after me.'

It was in vain tliat her mother told her that Charley's

Btory wovild amuse her twice as much when she should
read it printed ; it was in vain that Mrs. Woodward
assured her that Charley should come up to her room door,

and hear her thanks as he stood in the passage, with the
door ajar. Katie was determined to hear the story read.

It must be read, if read at all, that Saturday night, as
it was to be sent to the editor in the course of the week ;

and reading ' Crinoline and Macassar ' out loud on a
Sunday was not to be thought of at Surbiton Cottage.
Katie was determined to hear the story read, and to sit

very near the author too during the r'l'ading; to sit near

in
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him. and to give him such praise as even in her young
mind she felt that an author would like to hear. Charley
had pulled her out of the river, and no one, as far as her
efforts could prevent it, should be allowed to throw cold
water on him.
Norman and Charley, wet as the latter was, contrived

to bring the shattered boat back to Hampton. When
they reached the lawn at Surbiton Cottage they were both
in high spirits. An accident, if it does no material harm,
is always an inspiriting thing, unless one feels that it has
been attributable to one's own fault. Neither of them
could in this instance attach any blame to himself, and
each felt that he had done what in him lay to prevent the

Eossible ill effect of the mischance. As for the boat,

[arry was too happy to think that none of his friends
were hurt to care much about that.

As they walked across the lawn Mrs. Woodward ran out
to them. ' My dear, dear Charley,' she said, ' what am
I to say to thank you ? ' It was the first time Mrs.
Woodward had ever called him by his Christian name.
It had hitherto made him in a certain degree unhappj
that she never did so, and now the sound was very pleasant
to him.

' Oh, Mrs. Woodward,' said he, laughing, ' you mustn't
touch me, for I'm all mud.'

' My dear, dear Charley, what can I say to you ? and
dear Harry, I fear we've spoilt your beautiful new boat."

^ ' I fear we've spoilt Katie's beautiful new hat,' said

Norman.
Mrs. Woodward had taken and pressed a hand of each

of them, in spite of Charley's protestations about the mud
' Oh ! you're in a dreadful state,' said she ;

' you had
better take something at once; you'll catch your death of

cold.'

' Id better take myself oflf to the inn,' said Charley,
' ind get some clean clothes ; that 's all I want. But how
is Katie—and how is Linda ?

'

And so, after a multitude of such inquiries on both
sides, and of all maimer of affectionate greetings, Charley
Went oflF to make himself dry, preparatory to the reading
of the manuscript.
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Daring his absence, Linda and Katie came down to the

drawing-room. LindA was full of fun as to her journey
with the bargeman; but Katie was a little p;Uer than
U3ual, and somewhat more serious and quiet than she

was wont to be.

Norman was the first in the drawing-room, and received

the thanks of the ladies for his ptowiss in assisting them ;

and Charley was not slow to follow him, for he was never

very long at his toilet. He came in with a jaunty laugh-

ing air, as though nothing particular had happened, and
aa if he had not a care in the world. And yet while he

bad been dressing he had beei. thinking ahnost more than
ever of Norah Geraghty. that she, and Mrs. Davis
with her, and Jabesh >I'Ruon with both of them, could

be buried ten fathom deep out of his sight, and out of his

mind

!

When he entered the room, Katie felt her heart beat

80 strongly that she hardly knew how to thank him for

Bavinc her Hfe. A year ago she would have got up and
kissed him innocently ; but a year makes a great differ-

ence. She could not do that now, so she gave him her little

hand, and held his till he came and sat down at his place

at the table.
' Oh, Charley, I don't know what to say to you,' said

she ; and he could see and feel that her whole body was
shaking with emotion.

' Then I'll tell you what to say :
" Charley, here is your

tea, and some bread, and some butter, aud some jam, and
some muffin," for I'll tell you what, my evfening bath has
made me as hungry as a hunter. I hope it has done the
same to you.'

Katie, still holding his hand, looked up into his face,

and he saw that her eyes were suffused with tears. She
then left his side, and, running round the room, filled a
jilate with all the things he had asked for, and, bringing
them to him, again took her place beside him. ' I wish
1 knew how to do more than that,' said she.

' I suppose, Charley, you'll have to make an entry
about that barge on Monday morning, won't you ? ' said
Linda. ' Hind you put in it how beautiful I looked
sailing through the arch.'

i r
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' Yes, and how very gallant the bargeman was/ said
Norman.

' Yes, and how much you enjo3'ed thf idea of going
down the river with him, while we came back to the
Cottage,' said r-harley. ' We'll put it all down at the
Navigation, and old Snape shall make a special minute
about it.'

Katie drank her tea in silence, and tried to eat, though
without much success. When chatting voices and jokes
were to be heard at the Cottage, the sound of hor voice
was usually the foremost ; but now she sat demure and
quiet. She was realizing the danger from which she had
escaped, and, as is so often the case, was beginning to fear
it now that it was over.

' Ah, Katie, my bonny l)ird,' said her mother, seeing
that she was not herself, and knowing that the excite-
ment and overpowering feelings of gratitude were too
much for her— come here

; you should be in bed, my
foolish little puss, should you not ?

'

' Indeed, she should,' said Uncle Bat, who was some-
what hard-hearted about th« affair of the accident, and
had been cruel enough, after hearing an account of it,

to declare that it was all Katie's fault. 'Indeed, she
should

; and if she had gone to bed a httle earUer in the
evening it would have been all the better for Master
Norman's boat.'

' Oh ! mamma, don't send me to bed,' said she, with
tears in her eyes. ' Pray don't send me to bed now ; I'm
quite well, only I can't talk because I'm thinking of
what Charley did for me ;

' and so saying she got up,
and, hiding her face on her mother's shoulder, burst into
tears.

'My dearest child,' said Mrs. Woodward, 'I'm afraid
you'll make yourself ill. We'll put off the reading, wont
we, Charley ? We have done enough for one evening.'

' Of course we will,' said he. ' Reading a stupid story
Mill be very slow work aft^r all we've gone through to
day.'

' No, no, no,' said Katie ;
' it shan't be put off ; there

won't be any other time for hearing it. And, mamma,
it must be read ; and I know it won't be stupid. Oh,
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mAmma, dear luamuia, do let us hear it read ; I'm >]uite

\s "U now.'

Mrs. Woodward tound heraelf obliged to giv^ way.
She had not the heart to bid her d.iUghter «<> uivay to

b«3d, nor, had she dime !»o, would it have \n-vn of uiy
avail. Katie would otily have lain and s )bbcd in her own
room, and very probably have gone into hyutori -4. The
beat thing for her was to try to turn the current of her

thoughts, and thus by degrees tame down her excited

ft-elings.

' Well, darling, (hen we will have the >t ry. if Charley
V. ;ll let us. Go and fetch it, dearest.' Kaio ra scd her-

self from her mother's bosom, and, going across t* i- luoiii.

fetched the roll )f papers to Charley. As he prt^j iriMl to

Uike it she took his hand in hers, and, bending h^ r head
over it, tenderly kissed it. ' Vou mustn't think said

she, ' that becau-'- I say nothing, 1 don't know what it

is that you've duu' for me ; but 1 don't know how to

say it.'

Charley was a' any rate as ignorant what he uugl.» to

say as Katie was. He felt the pressure of her warm lips

on his hand, and hardly knew where he was. M • felt that
he blushed and looked abashed, and dreaded, fearfully

dreaded, lest Mrs. Woodward should surmise that he
estimated at other than its intended worth, her daughter's
show of affection for him.

' I shouldn't mind doing it every night,' said he, ' in

such weather as this. I think it rather good fun going
into the water with my clothes on.' Katie looked up at
him through her tears, as though she would say that she
well understood what that meant.
Mrs. Woodward sa,w that if the story was to be read,

the sooner they beg m it the better.
* Come, Charley,' s^iid she, ' now for the roman'^e.

Katie, come end sit by me.' But Katie had already ta -.en

her seat, a little behind CLarley, quite in the shade, and
she was not to be moved.

' But I won't read it myself,' said Cliarley ;
' you must

read it, Mrs. Woodward.'
' yes, Mrs. Woodward, you are to read it,' said

Norman.
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' yes, do read it, mamma,' said Linda. Katie said

notiiing, but she would have preferred that Charley should

have read it himself.
' Well, if I can,' said Mrs. Woodward.
' Snape says I write the worst hand in all Somerset

House,' said Charley ;
' but still I think you'll be able to

manage it.'

' I hate that Mr. Snape,* said Katie, sotto voce. And
then Mrs. Woodward imrolled the manuscript and began
her task.

CHAPTER XXII

CRINOLINE AND MACASSAB ; OR, MY AXTNT'S WILL

' Well, Linda was right,' said Mrs. Woodward, ' it

does begin with poetry.'
' It 's only a song,' said Charley, apologetically

—
' and

after all there is only one verse of that '—and then Mrs.

Woodward began

" CRINOLINE AND MACASSAR."
* Lr.dics and gentlemen, that is the name of Mr. Charles

Tudor's new novel.'
' Crinoline and Macassar !

' said Uncle Bat. ' Are they
intended for human beings' names ?

'

' They are the heroine and the hero, as I take it,' said

Mrs. Woodward, ' and I presume them to be human, unless

they turn out to be celestial.'
' I never heard such names in my life,' said the captain.
' At any rate, uncle, they are as good a« Sir Jib Boom

and Captain Hardaport,' said Katie, pertly.
' We won'tmind about that,' said .Mrs. Woodward ;

' I'm
going to begin, and I beg I may not be interrupted.'

" CRINOLINE AND MACASSAR.
" The lovely Crinoline was sitting alone at a lattice

window on a wummer morning, and as she sat she sang
with melancholy cadence the first part of the now eele-
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brated song which had then lately appeared, from the
distinguished pen of Sir G— H—."

' Who is Sir G— H— , Charley ?
'

• Oh, it wouldn't do for me to tell that,' said Charley.
'That must be left to the tcict and intelligence of my
readers.'

' Oh, very well,' said Mrs. Woodward, ' we will abstain
from all impertinent questions ' " from the dis-

tinguished pen of Sir G— H— . The ditty which she sang
ran as follows :

—

My heart 's at my office, ray heart is always there

—

My heart 's at my office, docketing with care ;

Docketing the pa]>er8, and copying all day,
My heart 's at my office, though I be far away.

" ' Ah me !
' said the Lady Crinoline

"

* What—is she a peer's daughter ? ' said Uncle Bat.
' Not exactly,' said Charley, ' it 's only a sort of semi-

poetic way one has of speaking of one's heroine.'
" ' Ah me !

' said the Lady Crinoline
—

' his heart ! his

heart !—1 wonder whether he has got a heart ;
' and then

she sang again in low plaintive voice the first line of the
song, suiting the cadence to her own case :

—

His heart is at his office, his heart is alwayt there.

" It was evident that the Lady Crinoline did not repeat
the words in the feelin? of their great author, who when
he wrote them had intended to excite to high deeds of

exalted merit that portion of the British youth which is

employed in the Civil Service of the country.
" Crinoline laid down her lute—it was iu fact an accor-

dion—and gazing listlessly over the rails of the balcony,
looked out at the green foliage which adorned the enclosure
of the square below.

" It was Tavistock Square. The winds of March and
the showers of April had been successful in producing the
buds of May."

Ah, Charley, that 's taken from the old song,' said
Katie, ' only you've put buds instead of flowers.'

' That s quite allowable,' said Mrs. Woodward

U'l' -i-
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" successful in producing the buds of May. The sparrows
chirped sweetly on the house-top, and the coming summer
gladdened the hearts of all—of all except poor CrinoUne.

" ' I wonder whether he has a heart,' said she ;
' and

if he has, I wonder whether it is at his oflSce.'
" As she thus soliloquized, the door was opened by

a youthful page, on whose well-formed breast, buttons
seemed to grow like mushrooms in the meadows in August.

" ' Mr. Macassar Jones,' said the page ; and b iving so

said, he discreetly disappeared. He was in his line of life

a valuable member of society. He had brought from his

last place a twelvemonth's character that was creditable

alike to his head and heart ; he was now found to be

a trustworthy assistant in the household of the Lady
Crinoline's mother, and was the delight of his aged
parents, to whom he regularly remitted no inconsiderable

portion of his wages. Let it always be remembered that

the life even of a page may be glorious. All honour to

the true and brave !

"

* Goodness, Charley—how very moral you ure !
' said

Linda.
' Yes,' said he ;

' that 's indispensable. It 's the

intention of the Daily Delight always to hold up a career

of virtue to the lower orders as the thing that pays.

Honesty, high wages, and hot dinners. Those are our

principles.'
' You'll have a deal to do before you'll bring the lower

orders to agree with you,' said Uncle Bat.
' We have a deal to do,' said Charley, ' and we'll do it.

The power of the cheap press is unbounded.'
"' As the page closed the door, a light, low, melancholy

step was heard to make its way across the drawing-room
Crinoline's heart had given one start when she had heard

the announcement of the well-knowTi name. She had
once glanced with eager inquiring eye towards the door.

But not in vain to her had an excellent mother taught the

proprieties of elegant life. Long before Macassar Jones
was present in the chamber she had snatched up tin

tambour-frame that lay Ijeside her, and when she entered

she was zealously engaged on the fox's head that was tc

ornament the toe of a left-foot slipper. Who shall dare
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to say that those slippers were intended to grace the feet

of Macassar Jones ?
"

' But I suppose they were,' said Katie.
• You must wait and see,' said her mother ;

' for my
part I am not at all so sure of that.

Oh, but I know they must be ; for she 's in love with

him,' said Katie.
•' ' Oh, Mr. Macassar,' said the Lady Crinoline, when

ho had drawn nigh to her, ' and how are you to-day ?
'

This mention of his Curistian name betrayed no undue
familiarity, as the two families were intimate, and Macassar

had four elder b- others. ' I am so sorry mamma is not

at home ; she will regret not seeing you amazingly.'
' Macassar had his hat in his hand, and he stood

a while gazing at the fox in the pattern. ' Won't you sit

do\m ? ' said Crinoline.
' ' Is it very dusty in the street to-day ? ' asked

Crinoline ; and as she spoke she turned upon him a face

wreathed in the sweetest smiles, radiant with elegant

courtesy, and altogether expressive of extreme gentility,

unsullied propriety, and a very high tone of female educa-

tiiin. ' Is it very dusty in the street to-daj- ?
'

' Charmed by the involuntary grace of her action.

Macassar essayed to turn his head towards her as he

n plied ; he could not turn it much, for he wore an all-

rounder ; but still he was enabled by a side glance to see

more of that finished elegance than was perhaps good for

his peace of mind.
" ' Yes,' said he, ' it is dusty ;— it certainly is dusty,

rather ;—but not very—and then in most streets they've

got the water-carts.'
" ' Ah, I love those water-carts !

' said Crinoline ;
' the

dust, you know, is so trying.'
" ' To the complexion ? ' suggested Macassar, again

looking round as best he might over tlie bulwark of hia

collar.

" Crinoline laughed slightly ; it was perhaps hardly

more than a simper, and tuining her lovely eyes from
hti work, she said, ' Well, to tlie complexion, if you will.

What would you gentlemen say if we ladies were to be
careless of our complexions "!

''
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Macassar merely sighed gently—perhaps he had no

fitting answer ; perhaps his heart was too full for him to

answer. He sat with his eye fixed on his hat, which still

dangled in his hand ; but his mind's eye was far away.
" ' Is it in his office ? ' thought Crinoline to herself

;

' or is it here ? Is it anjrwhere ?
'

" • Have you learnt the song I sent you ? ' said he at

last, waking, as it were, from a trance.
" * Not yet,' said she—' that is, not quite ; that is, I

could not sing it before strangers yet.'
" ' Strangers !

' said Macassar ; and he looked at her
again with an energy that produced results not beneficial
either to his neck or his collar.

" Crinoline was delighted at this expression of feeling.
' At any rate it is somewhere,' said she to herself ; ' and
it can hardly be all at his office.'

Well, I will not say strangers,' she said out loud

;

' it sounds—it sounds—I don't know how it sounds.
But what I mean is, that as yet I've only sung it before
mamma !

'

"

' I declare I don't know which is the biggest fool of the

two.' said Uncle Bat, very rudely. ' As for him, if I had
him on the forecastle of a man-of-war for a day or two,
I'd soon teach him to speak out.'

' You forget, sir,' said Charley, ' he 's not a sailor, he 'a

only in the Civil Service ; we're all very bashful in the

Civil Service.'
' I think he is rather spooney, I must say,' said Katie;

whereupon Mrs. Woodward went on reading.

^^ ' It s a sweet thing, isn't it ? ' said Macassar.
Oh, very !

' said Crinoline, with a rapturous expres-
sion which pervaded her whole head and shoulders aa

well as her face and bust— ' very sweet, and so new.'
" ' It quite comes home to me,' said Macassar, and he

sighed deeply.
" 'Tlion it is at his office,' said Crinoline to herself;

and she sighed al.so.

" They both sat silent for a while, looking into the

square—Crinoline was at one window, and Macassar at

the other :
' I must go now," said he : 'I promised to be

back at three.'
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" * Back where ? ' said she.
" ' At my office,' said he.
" Crinoline sighed. After all, it was at his office ; it

was too evident that it was there, and nowhere else.

Well, and why should it not be there ? why should not

Macassar Jones be true to his duty and to his country ?

What had she to do with his heart ? \Vhy should she

wish it elsewhere ? 'Twas thus she tried to console her-

Bt'lf, but in vain. Had she had an office of her own it

might perhaps have been different ; but Crinoline was
only a woman ; and often she sighed over the degradation

of her lot.

" ' Good morning, Miss Crinoline,' said he.
" ' Good morning, ]Mr. Macassar,' said she ;

' mamma
will so regret that she has lost the pleasure of seeing you.'

'' And then she rung the bell. Macassar went down-
stairs perhaps somewhat slower, with perliaps more of

mi'lancholy than when he entered. The page opened the

hall-door with alacrity, and shut it behind him with a
slam.

" All honour to the true and brave !

" Crinoline again took up the note of her sorrow, and
with her lute in her hand, she warb!= d forth the line

which stuck liki a thorn in her sweet bosom :
—

His heart is in his office—his heart IS always there."

' There,' said Mrs. Woodward, ' that 's the end of the

first chapter.'
' Well, I Uke the page the best,' said Linda, ' because

Ik- seems to know what he is about.'

Oh, so does the lady,' said Charley ;
* but it wouldn't

at all do if we made the hero and heroine go about their

work like humdrum people. You'll see that the Lady
( riuoline knows very well what 's what.'

' Oh. Charley, pray don't tell us,* said Katie ;
' I do so

like Mr. Macassar, he is so spooney ;
pray go on, mamma.'

* Im ready,' said iNlrs. Woodward, again taking up the

manuscript.
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CHAPTER n
" The lovely Crinoline was the only daughter of fond

parents : nnd t'aough they were not what might be called
extremely wealthy, conaid( ring the vast incomes of some
residents in the metropolia, and were not perhaps wont to

mix in the highest circles of the Belgravian aristocracy,
yet she was enabled to dress in all the elegance of fashion,
and contrived to see a good deal of that society which
moves in the highly respectable neighbourhood of RusscO
Square and Gower Street.

" Her dresses were made at the distinguished establish-
ment of Madame Mantalini, in Hanover Square ; at least

she wp^ in the habit of getting one dress there every oth. r

seasojj, and this was quite sufficient among her friends to

give her a reputation for dealing in the j»roper quarter.
Onc'3 she had got a bonnet direct from Paris, which gave
her ample opportunity of expressing a frequent opinion
noc favourable to the fabricators of a British article. She
always took care that her shoes had witliin them the

name of a French cordonnier ; and her gloves were made
to order in the Rue Du Bac, though usually bought and
paid for in Tottenham Court Road."

' What a false creature !
' said Linda.

' False !
' said Charley ;

' and how is a girl to get along
if she be not false ? What girl could live for a moment
before the world if she were to tell the whole truth about
the get-up of her wardrobe—the patchings and make-
believes, the chipped ribbons and turned silks, the little

bilLs here, and the little bills there ? How else is an
alloM-nnce of £20 a year to be made compatible with an
app<>arance of unlimited income ? How else are young
men to be taught to think that in an affair of dress money
is a matter of no moment whatsoever /

'

' Oh. Charley, Charley, don't be slanderous,' said Mrs.
Woodward.

' I only repeat what the editor says to me— I know
nothing about it myself. Only we are reciuested " to

hold the mirror up to nature,"—and to art too, I believe.
We are to set these things right, you know.'

' We—who are we ?
' said Katie.

i^^r. ^SorV^^^E*^ i^imarKes!0r
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' Why, the Daily Delight,' said Charley.
' But I hope there "s nothing false in patching and

turning,' said Mrs. Woodward ;
' for if there be, I'm the

f lisest woman aUve.

To gar rhe auld claes louk ainaiKt as wcel 'b the new
is, I thought, one of the moat legitimate objects of a
woman's diligence.'

' It all depends on the spirit of the stitches,' said
Charley the censor.

Well, I must say I don't Hke mending up old clothes
a bit better than Charley does,' said Katie ;

' but pray
go on, mamma ;

' so Mrs. Woodward continued to read.
' On the day of Macassar's visit in Tavistock Square,

Crinohne was dressed in a most elegant morning costume.
It was a very light barege muslin, extremely full ; and
which, as she had assured her friend. Miss Manas^eh, of
Keppel Street, had been sent home from the establishmt'iit

in Hanover Square only the day before. I am aware
that Miss Manasseh instantly propagated an ill-natured
report that she had seen the identical dress in a millmer's
room up two pairs back in Store Street ; but then Miss
Manasseh was known to be envious ; and had moreover
st't'ii twelve seasons out in tho.se locaUties, whereas the
fair Crinoline, young thing, had graced Tavistock Square
only for two years ; and her mother was ready to swear
that she had never passed the nunsery door till she came
there. The ground of the dress was a light pea-green,
and the pattern was ivy wreaths entwined with pansies
Hnd tulips—each Hounce showed a separate wreath—and
there were nine flounces, the highest of which fairy circles
was about three inches ImjIow the smallest waist that ever
was tightly girded in steel and whalebone.

" Macassar had once declared, in a moment of ecstatic
energy, that a small waist was the chiefest graci; in woman.
How often had the Lady Crinohnes maid, when in the
extreme agony of her labour, put a malediction on his
name on account of this speech !

'
It is unnecessary to speak of the drapery of the arms,

which showed the elaborate lace of the sleeve beneath,
and sometimes akn the pearly whitrrii%-5;> uf that rouadid
arm. This was a sight w hich would almost drive Macassar
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rs i :

to distraction. At such moments as that the hopes of

the patriotic poet for the good of the Civil Service were

not strict'y fulfilled in the heart of Macassar Jones. Oh,

if the Lafiy Crinoline could but have knowTi

!

" It is unnecessary also to describe the strange and

hidden mechanism of that mysterious petticoat which

gave such full dimensions, such ample sweeping propor-

tions to the tout ensemble of the ladv's appearance. It is

unnecessary, and would perhaps be improper, and as far

as I am concerned, is certainly impossible.
'

Here Charley blushed, as Mrs. Woodward looked at him

from over the top of the paper.
" Let it suffice to say that she 6ould envelop a sofa

without the slightest effort, throw her draperies a yard and

a half from her on either side without any appearance of

stretching, completely fill a carriage ; or, which was more

frequently her fate, entangle herself all but inextricably in

a cab.

"A word, however, must be said of those little feet

that peeped out now and again so beautifully from

beneath the artistic constructions above alluded to—of

the feet, or perhaps rather of the sho'^s. But yet, what

can be said of them successfully ? That French name so

correctly spelt, so elaborately accented, so bcautifuUy

finished in gold letters, which from their form, however,

one would say that the cordonnier must have impoitfd

from England, was only visible to those favoured knights

who were occasionally permitted to carry the shoes home

in their pockets.
" But a word must bo said about the hair dressed

a Vimperatrice, redolent of the sweetest patchouli, dis-

closing all the glories of that ingenuous, but perhaps toi.

open brow. A word must be said ; but, alas ! how

inefficacious to do justice to the ingenuiiy so wonderfully

displayed ! The hair of the Lady Crinoline was perhaps

more lovely than abimdant : to produce that glorious

effect, that effect which has now 8ymboliz»;d among

English lasses the head-dress o. Vimperatrice as the on^

idea of feminine beauty, every hair was called on to g:
"

its separate aid. As is the case with so many of us who

are anxious to put our best foot foremost, everything was
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abstracted from the rear in order to create a sliow in the
front. Then to complete the garniture of the head, to
make all perfect, to leave no point of escape for the
susceptible admirer of modern beauty, some doraal appt^n-
dage was necessary of mornings as well as in the more
fully bedizened period of evening society.

"Everything about the sweet Crinoline was wont to
be green. It is the sweetest and most imiocent of colours ;

but, alas ! a colour dangerous for the heart's ease of
youthful beauty. Hanging from the back of her head
were to be seen moss and fennel, and various grasses—rye
grass and timothy, trefoil and cinquefoil, vetches, and
clover, and hero and there young fern. A story was told,

but doubtless false, as it was traced to the mouth of Miss
Manasseh, that once while Crinoline was reclining in
i\ paddock at Richmond, having escaped with the young
Macassar from the hcit of a neighbouring drawing-room,
a cow had attempted to feed from her head."

• Oh, Charley, a cow !
' said Katie.

' Well, but you see I don't give it as true,' said Charley.
' I shall never get it done if Katie won't hold her

tongue,' said Mrs. Woodward.
" But perhaps it was when at the seaside in September,

at Broadstairs, Heme Bay, or Dover, CrinoUne and her
mamma invigorated themselves with the sea-breezes of
liie ocean—perhaps it was there that she r-.-as enabled
to issume that covering for her head in which her soul
most delighted. It was a Tom and Jerry hat turned
up at the sides, with a short but knowing feather, vt-lvet
trimmings, and a steel buckle blinking brightly in the
noonday sun. Had Macassar seen her in this he would
have j'ielded himself her captive at once, quarter or no
quarter. It was the most marked, and perhaps the most
attractive pecuharity of the Lady Crinoline's face, thai
the end of her nose was a little turned up. This charm,
in unison with the upturned edges wf her cruel-hearted
hat, was found by many men to \)0 invincible.

" We all know how dreadful is the spectacle of a
kjaraccn's head, as it appears, or did appe.u, painted on
a huge board at the top of Snow Hill. From that we
^ra left to surmise with what treneudous audacity of

VI" timi'nmrv^'rerr.^^^iiv
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countenance, with wliat terror-striking preparations of

the outward man. an Eastern array is i'tl to battle. Can

any men so fearfully bold in appearance ever turn their

backs and Hy ? They look a-- thoufjh they could destroy

by the glance of their ferocious eyes Who could with-

stand the hirsuU?* horrors of those hery taees ?

" There is just such audatoity, a eotirage of a simihir

description, perhaps we may say an equal invincibility,

in the charms of those Tom and Jerry hats when duly

put on. over a face of the proper description—over such

a face as that of the Lady Crinoline. They give to th.

wearer an appearance of concentration of pluck. But a>

the Eastern array does cjuail before the (juiet valour i^f

Europe, so, we may jierhaps say, does the open, quick

audacity of the Tom and Jerry tend to less powerful

results than the modest enduring patience of the bonnet.

'

' So ends the second chapter—bravo, Charley,' said

Mrs. Woodward. ' In the name of the British female

public, 1 beg to thank you for your exertions.'

' The editor said 1 was to write down turned-up hats,'

said Charley. ' 1 rather like them myself.'
' 1 ho£)e my new slouch is nut an audacious Saracens

head,' said Linda.
' Or mine,' said Katie. ' But you may say what you

like about them now ; for mine is drowned.'
' Come, girls, there are four more chapters, I see. Let

me finish it, and then we can discuss it afterwards.'

" CHAPTER III

" Having thus described the Lady Crinoline
"

' You haven't described her at all,' said Linda ;
' "^u

haven't got beyond her clothes yet.'

' There is nothing beyond them,' said Charley.

'You haven't even descril>ed her face,' said Katie;

' you have only .said that she had a turn- lup nose.'

' There is nothing further that one can say about it,'

said Charley.
" Having thus described the Lady Grin' i>u>," con-

tinued Mrs. Woodward, " it now becomes our duty, as

iuiijartial historians, to give some account of Mr. Macassar

Jones.

'^Jr-^l' iZ,^ sam
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'* We are not prepared to give the exact name of the
artist bv whom >Ir. Macassar Jones was turned out to
the world so perfectly dressed a man. Were we to do so,
the si^al service done to one establishment by such an
advertisement would draw down on us the anger of the
trade at large, and the tailors of London would bo in
league against the Daily Delight. It is sufKcient to
remark that the artist's offices are not a hundred miles
from Pall MalL Nor need we expressly name the boot-
maker to whom is conHded the task of making those feet
' small by degrees and beautifully less.' The process, we
understand, has been painful, but the effect is no doubt
remunerative.

'' In three especial walks of dress has Macassar Jonee
been more than ordinarily careful to create a sensation

;

and we believe we may assert that he has been successful
in all. We have already alluded to his feet. Ascenciing
from them, and ascending not far, we come to his coat.
It is needless to say that it is a frock ; needless to say
that it is a long frock—long as those usually worn by
younger infants, and apparently made so for the same
purpose. But look at the exquisitely small proportions of
tlie collar ; look at the grace of the long sleeves, the
length of back, the propriety, the innate respectability,
the perfect decorum—we had almost said the iiigh moral
worth—of the whole. Who would not willingly sacrifice
any individual existence that he might become the
exponent of such a coat ? Macassar Jones was proud
to do so.

" But he had bestowed perhaps the greatest amount
of personal attention on his collar. It was a matter
more within his own grasp than those great and important
articles to which attention has been already drawn ; bufc

one, nevertheless, on which he was able to expend the
whole amount of his energy and genius. Some people
may think that an all-rounder is an all-rounder, and that
if one is careful to get an all-rounder one has done all

that is necessary. But so thought not Macassar Jones.
Sori.^ men wear collars of two plies of hnen. some men
of three ; but Macassar Jones wore collars uf four pliee.

Some men—some sensual, self-indulgent men—appear to

140 K

nn ^v^v.
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fiM

1 1'L

think that the collar should be made for the neck ; but
Macassar Jones knew better. He, who never spared him-
self when the cause was good, he knew that the neck had
been made for the collar—it was at any rate evident that
such was the case with his own. Little can be said of

his head, except that it was small, narrow, and genteel

;

but his hat might be spoken of, and perhaps with advan-
tage. Of the loose but studied tie of his inch-wide cravat
a paragraph might be made ; but we would fain not be

tedious.
" We will only further remark that he always carried

with him a wonderful representation of himself, like to

him to a miracle, only smaller in its dimensions, like as

a duodecimo is to a folio—a babe, as it were, of his own
begetting—a little alter ego in which he took much delight.

It was his umbrella. Look at the delicate finish of its

lower extremity ; look at the long, narrow, and well-made
coat in which it is enveloped from its neck downwards,
without speck, or blemish, or wrinkle ; look at the little

wooden head, nicely polished, with the eflBgy of a human
face on one side of it—little eyes it has, and a sort of

nose ; look closer at it, and you will perceive a mouth,
not expressive indeed, but still it is there—a mouth and
chin ; and is it, or is it not, an attempt at a pair of

whiskers ? It certainly has a moustache.
" Such were Mr. Macassar Jones and his umbrella.

He was an excellent clerk, and did great credit to the

important office to which he was attached—namely, that

of the Episcopal Audit Board. He was much beloved
by the other gentlemen who were closely coimected with
him in that establishment ; and may be said, for the first

year or two of his service, to have been, not exactly
the life and soul, but, we may perhaps say with more
propriety, the pervading genius of the room in which
he sat.

" But, alas ! at length a cloud came over his brow.
At first it was but a changing sheidow ; but it settled

into a dark veil of sorrow which obscured all his virtues,

and made the worthy senior of his room shake his thin

grey locks once and again. He shook them more in

sorrow than in anger ; for he knew that Macassar was in
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love, and he remembered the dciys of his youth. Yes ;

Macassar was in love. He had seen the lovely Crinoline.
To see was to admire ; to admire was to love ; to love

—

that is, to love her, to love Crinoline, the exalted, the
sought-after, the one so much in demand, as he had once
expressed himself to one of his bosom friends—to love her
was to despair. He did despair ; and despairing sighed,
and sighing was idle.

" But he was not all idle. The genius of the man had
that within it which did not permit itself to evaporate
in mere sighs. Sighs, with the high-mmded, force them-
selves into the guise of poetry, and so it had been with
him. He got leave of absence for a week, and shut
himself up alone in his lodgings ; for a week in his lodgings,
during the long evenings of winter, did he remain unseen
and unheard of. His landlady thought that he was in
debt, and his friends whispered ab jad that he had caught
scarlatina. But at the end of the seven days he came
forth, pale indeed, but with his countenance Ughted up
by ecstatic fire, and as he started for his office, he carefully
folded and put into his pocket the elegantly written poem
on which he had been so intently engaged."

' I*m so glad we are to have more poetry,' said Katie.
' Is it another song ?

'

' You'll see,' said Mrs. Woodward.
" Macassar had many bosom friends at his office, to all

of whom, one by one, he had confided the tale of his love.
For a while he doubted to which of them he should con-
fide the secret of his inspiration ; but genius will not
hide its head under a bushel ; and thus, before long, did
Macassar s song become the common property of the
Episcopal Audit Board. Even the Bishops sang it, so
Macassar was assured by one of his brother clerks who
was made of a coarser clay than his colleague—even the
Bishops sang it when they met m council together on
their own peculiar bench.

" It would be useless to give the whole of it here ; for
it contained ten verses. The last two were those which
Macassar was wont to sing to himsolf, as he wandered
lonely under the ehns of Kensington Gardens.

nf
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Oh, how she walks.
And how she talks,

And sings like a bird serene

;

But of this be sure
While the world shall endun-,

The loveliest lady that'll erer be seen
Will still be the. Lady Crinoline,
The lovely Lady Crinoline.

With her hair done all h rimp&ratrice.
Sweetly done with the best of grease.

She looks like a Goddess or Qucpn,—
'

And so I declare,
And solemnly swear.

That the loveliest lady that ever was seen
Is still the Lady Crinoline,
The lovely Lady Crinoline.'

"

\^u^ ®^^ *^® ^^""^ chapter,' said Mrs. Woodward
Both Katie and Linda were beginning to criticize, but

Mrs. Woodward repressed them sternly, and went on with

CHAPTER IV
i<

It was a lovely day towards the end of May* that
Macassar Jones, presenting himself before the desk of the
senior clerk at one o'clock, begged for permission to be
absent for two hours. The request was preferred with
°^®? mu^^

hesitating voice, and with downcast eyes.
The senior clerk shook his grey locks sadly . sadlv

he shook his thin grey locks, for he grieved at the sight
which he saw. 'Twas sad to see the energies of this
young man thus sapped in his early youth by the all-
absorbmg strength of a hopeless passion. CrinoUne was
now, as itwere, a household word at the Episcopal Audit
Board. The senior clerk beheved her to be cruel, and
as he knew for what object these two hours of idl^^aese
were requested, he shook his thin grey locks in sorro

"
«
Tj^^ ^tr^^T^

^^ ^^^^' ^^' Puiictual,' said Macassar.
iJut, Mr. Jones, you are absent nearly every day for

the same period.'
' j j

-J '

J""'^^^ ^^^" ^ ^^® ^^*=^
' ^""-^^y shall end it all,

said Macassar, with a look of wxetched desperation.
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said theWhat—what would Sir Gregory say ?
'

senior clerk.
" Macassar Jones sighed deeply. Nature had not made

the senior clerk a cruel man ; but yet this allusion una
cruel. The young Macassar had drunk deeply of the
waters that welled from the fountain of Sir Gregory's
philosophy. He had been proud to sit humbly at the
feet of such a Gamaliel ; and now it rent his young heart
to be thus twitted with the displeasure of the great master
whom he so loved and so admired.

" • Well, go, Mr. Jones,' said the senior clerk, ' go, but
as you go, resolve that to-morrow you will remain at your
desk. Now go, and may prosperity attend you !

'

"
' All shall be decided to-day,' said Macassar, and as

he spoke an unusual spark gleamed in his eye. He went,
and as he went the senior clerk shook his thin grey hairs.
He waf a bachelor, and he distrusted the charms of
the sex.

" Macassar, returning to his desk, took up his hat and
his umbrella, and went forth. His indeed was a plight
at which that old senior clerk might well shake his thin
grey hairs in sorrow, for Macassar was the victim of
mysterious circumstances, which, from his youth upwards,
had marked him out for a fate of no ordinary nature.
The tale must now be told."

I

O dear !
' said Linda ;

' is it something horrid ?

'

'I hope it is,' said Katie; 'perhaps he's already
married to some old hag or witch.'

' You don't say who his father and mother are ; but
I suppose he'll turn out to be somebody else's son,' said
Linda.

' He 's a very nice young man for a small tea-party, at
any rate,' said Uncle Bat.

" The^ tale must now be told," continued Mrs. Wood-
ward. " In his early years Macassar Jones had had
a maiden aunt. This lady died

"

' Oh, mamma, if you read it in that way I shall certainly
cry,' said Katie.

' Well, my dear, if vou' heart is so susceptible you
had better indulge it.'

' " This lady died and left behind
her "

' iii

•ill
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secret

1 this

' What ? ' said Linda.
' A diamond ring ? ' said Katie.
A sealed manuscript, which was found in adrawer ? suggested Linda.

'Perhaps a baby,' said Uncle Bat.
And left behind her a will

"

' Did she lea"e anything else ? ' asked Norman.
La»iies and gentlemen, if I am to be interrupted i this

r;^' T ""if ^ """^^ '^'^S'' "^y ^^^J^'' said Mrs. Woodward •

we shall never get to bed.'

i.^T^?!^'*
"^y another word,' said Katie.

Th,-a 1 ^^^^^P
years Macassar had had a maiden aunt.This lady died and left behind her a will, in which ;^°thmany expressions of the warmest affection and fuUestconfidence, she left £3,000 in the three per cento_"

^
What are the three per cento. ? ' said Katie,
ihe three per cento, is a way in which people get some

l/i^'' "^^7 i*"
'P""*^ regularly, wheu Lyh^ve^Tl

large sum locked up somewhere,' said Linda
^

^
Oh !

' said Katie.

'Mr^lr^-'i^^n ^''"rv*°''f"^''^^'"
•

'
«^^d Mrs. Woodward

R„f «»:! f*V •

'"*
^t®

^^'^^ P*''' ^«^<^- to her nephew.

maUn hf "k^""
*^''" conditions, that he should be

Tave a Ph^fiTJ'nT ^^f^^y-five, and that he shouldhave a ciiild lawfully bom in the bonds of wedlock beforehe was twenty-six. And then the will went on to statethat the interest of the money should accumulate1m
^en?ofV,-^"?

^''^^:^ '}' ^^"^^ ^g« '
*°d tZt S the

IITJ ?^f.^^^^°g f^'led to comply with the cond-tionaand stipulations above named, the Whole money, prii.cipdand interest should be set aside, and by no meaM givenup to the said Macassar, but applied to the uses, purDos^and convenience of that excelSnt charitable h^tSS
^ Nnr?v?

t^^P^i^^fS.Charlotte's Lying-in Hospital.

fiH.n K t "^^"'^ °^ *"'' ^'" ^ad been told in con-

n^S^^^^
well known at the Episcopal Audit Board.

wh.rh ff.
• '^^

^^Tu^^i ^ 'P^"* '^^ speculation againstwhich the senior clerk had protested m'^vain. Bets weremade, some in favour of Macassar, and some in chat ofthe hospital
;
but of late the odds were going much against
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our hero. It was well known that in three short months
he would attain that disastrous age, which, if it fcimd
him a bachelor, would find him also denuded of his legacy.
And then how short a margin remained for the second
event ! The odds were daily rising against M' ^assar,
and as he heard the bets offered and taken at tue sur-
rounding desks, his heart quailed within him.

" Aiid the lovely Crinoline, she also had heard of this
eccentiic will ; she and her mother. £3,000 with interest
arising for some half score of years would make a settle-
ment by no means despicable in Tavistock Square, and
would enable Mucassar to maintain a house over which
even Crinoline need not be ashamed to preside. But
what if the legacy should be lost ! She also knew to
a day what was the age of her swain ; she knew how
close upon her was that day, which, if she passed it

unwedded, would see her resolved to be deaf for ever to
the vows of Macassar. Still, if she managed well, there
might be time—at any rate for the marriage.

" But, alas ! Macassar made no vows ; none at least
rhich the most attentive ear could consider to be audible.
Crinoline's ear was attentive, but hitherto in vain. He
would come there daily to Tavistock Square ; daily would
that true and vaUant page lay open the path to his
mistress's feet; daily would Macasrar sit there for a
while and sigh. But the envious hear would pass '

while the wished-for word was still unsaid ; andhe\v. a
hurry back, and complete with figures, too often erroneous,
the audit of some diocesan balance.

"
'You must help him,my dear,' said Crinoline's mamma.

''

' But he savs nothing, mamma,' said Crinoline in tears.
You musu encourage him to speak, my dear.'

" ' I do encourage him ; but by that time it is always
three o'clock, and then he has to go away.'

You should be quicker, my dear. You should
encourage him more at once. Now try to-day ; if you
can't do anj^hing to-day I really must get your papa to
interfere.'

" Crinohne had ever been an obedient child, aad now,
as ever, she determined to ob*-. But it was a hard
task for her. In three months he would be twenty-five

—
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Her best
;
and then, if her eflforts were unavaiUng, shecould only trust to Providence and her papa.

^

f„t«,;'^K- '^^^J
anxious heart did Macassar that daytake up his new silk hat, take up also his darling umbrelkand descend the sombre steps of the Episc^paT AudUUlhce. Seven to one on the Lyinc-in.' were the ln«twords which reached his ears as^hf door of hL rool'closed behind him. His was a dreadful nosition ^a^if that sweet girl, that angel whom he' bo worshippedwhat if she melt^ by his tale of sorrow-that Is Thecould prevail on himself to tell it-should take pJV andconsent to be hurried prematurely to the altar of H^en

PovertvUh-'^'^f.^"' '^fM^^y «I^ould be foXeS

!

Poverty for himself he could endure ; at least he thought

7LJ^ P?verty for her! could he bear that? Wha
if he should live to see her deprived of that green head

feh'«hn''^ °^
''.f^

^°^'°"^ ^^^P^"««' reduced toiaigL^h shoes, compelled to desert that shrine in HanoverSquare and all through him ! His brain reeled roundh^ head swam his temples throbbed, his knees knockedagainst each othe., his blood stagnated, his heart coUapsed,a cold clammy perspiration covered him from heKfoot; he could hardly reach the courtyard. ^ndlSereobtain the support of a piUar. Dreadful thouehte filfed

^L^Tnl-
'^'

'^i^'TA'^'
^"^"^y Thame^, wafr^^g

iv ? ThLfr^'^J'" ^"Sn ^ «P^y «^d to all d
LvinJin ' Sli

^°^"^ words, that ' seven to one on thei^jjng-in, still rang m his ears ; were the chances reallyseven to one against his getting his legacy ? ' Oh ! ' sa J

him ' F.inft ^V"^^ *^« spirit of the man within

w^sneredTo b^-^J
"'"'"' "^^^ ^^^ ^"^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^o bewmspered to him from every stone in Somerset HouseThe cool air blowing througS the passages revived Mmand he walked forth through the ^ide porta^rrSolv ng

would reTZn'''"'" " }^^^y'. ?"-i«g lover, or that hfwould return no more-that night. What would he care

ckrkif?v^T'
^^'^^^^the thin locks of the senior

.^ T
^^"^o"n<^ should reject him ?

It was his custom, as he walked towards Tavistock
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Square, to stop at a friendly pastry-cook's in Covent
Garden, and revive his spirits for tiie coming interview
with Banbury tarts and cherry- bnmdy. In tiie uitjiuents
of his misery something about the pastry-ccjoks girl,
.something that reminded him of Crinoline, it was pro-
l»iibly her nose, had tempted him t . confide to her his
love. He had told her everything; tlie kind young
creature pitied him, and as she ministered to his wants,
was wont to ask sweetly as to his passion.

" 'And how was the lovely Lady Crinoline yesterday ?
'

a. ;ed she. He had entrusted to her a copy of his poem.
More beauteous than ever,' he said, but somewhat

indistinctly, for his mouth was clogged with the Banbury
tart.

" ' And good-natured, I hope. Indeed, I don't know
how she can resist,' said the girl ;

' I'm sure you'll make
it all right to-day, for I see you've goi your winning way

" Winning way, with seven to one against him

!

Jiacassar sighed, nnd spilt some of his cherry-brandy
over his shirt front. The kind-hearted girl came and

'' t. ' I think I'll have another glass,' said
/oice. He did take another glass—and

• t^rt.

vo-d^.j as sure as eggs, now he 's taken
dses o; popping powder,' said the girl, as he
the shop. ' Well, it 's astonishing to me

wiped if
'

he, with
also ate

" ' B'.
'

tliem two
went out of
what the men find to be afraid of.'

" And so Macassar hastened towards Tavistock Square,
all too quickly ; for, as he made his way across Great
Kussell Street, he found that he was very hot. He leant
against the rail, and, taking oflf his hat and gloves, began
to cool hhnself, and wipe away the dust with his pocket-
liandkerchief. ' I wouldn't have minded the expense ot
a cab, said he to himself, ' only the chances are so much
agamst me : seven to one !

'

" But he had no time to lose. He had had but two
precious hours at his disposal, and thirty minutes were
already gone. He hurried on to Tavistock Square, and
soon found that well-known door open before him.

' The Lady Crinoline sits upstairs alone,' said the

K3
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page, • and ia a-thinkinff of you.' Then he added in a
whiaper, ' Do you go at her straight, Mr. Macasuar ; slip,
slap, and no mistake.'

" All honour to the true and brave !

'* CHAPTBR V

" As Macassar walked across the drawing-room, Crino.
line failed to perceive his presence, although his boots did
creak rather loudly. Such at least must be presumed to
have been the case, for she made no immediate sign of
having noticed him. She was sitting at the open window,
with her lute ir hand, gazing into the vacancy of the
square below ; and as Macassa- walked across the room,
a deep sigh escaped from her bosom. The pa^n- closed the
door, and at the same moment Crinoline touched her lute,
or rather pulled it at the top and bottom, and threw one
wild witch note to the wind. As she did so, a line of
a song escaped from her lips with a low, melancholy, but
still rapturous cadence

—

* His heart is at his office, hia heart is aluxiya there.*

Oh, Mr. Macassflr, is that you ? ' she exclaime'"
She struggled to rise, but, finding herself unequal to the
effort, she sank back again on a chair, dropped her lute
on a soft footstool, and then buried her face in her hands.
It was dreadful for Macassar to witness such agony.

" ' Is anything the matter ? ' said he.
]'

^
The matter !

' said she. ' Ah ! ah !

'

II
1 1 hope you are not sick ? ' said he.
Sick !

' said she. ' Well, I fear I am very sick.'
What is it ? ' said he. • Perhaps only bilious,' he

suggested.

I']
Oh! oh! oh!' said she.

''

'
I see I'm in the way ; and I think I had better go,'

and so he prepared to depart.

,

''
'
No ! no ! no !

' said she, jumping up from her chair.
Oh ! Mr. Macassar, don't be so cruel. Do you wish to

see me sink on the carpet before your feet ?
'

" Macassar denied the existence of anv such wish ; and
said that he humbly begged her pardon if he gave any
offence.
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Offence f ' said she, smiUng Hweetlv oti him ; sweetly,
but yet sadly. ' Offence ! no -n.) crfence. Indeed, 1
don't know how you could—but never mind—I am such
a silly thing. One's feelings will sometimes get the
better of one ; don't you often find it so ?

'

" ' O yes ! quite so,' said Macassar. ' I think it 'a the
heat.'

"'He's a downright noodle,' said Crinoline's mamma
to her sister-in-law, who lived with them. The two were
standing behind a chink in the door, which separated the
drawing-room from a chamber behind it.

Won't you sit dou-n, ^Ir. Macassar ? ' Macassar sat
down. ' Mamma will be so sorry to miss you again.
She 's calling somewhere in Grosvenor Square, I beUeve!
She wanted me to go with her ; but I could not bring
myself to go with her to-day. It 's useless for the body
to go out, when the heart still remains at home. Don't
you find it so ?

'

Oh, quite so,' said Macassar. Tlie cherry-brandy
had already evaporated before the blaze of all that beauty,
and he was bethinking himself how he might best take
himself off. Lp \e hospital have the filthy lucre ! He
would let the m^ ." go, and would show the world that
he loved for the sake of love alone ! He looked at his
watch, and found that it was ah-eady past two.

' Crinoline, when she saw that watch, knew that Si)me-
thing must be done at once. She appreciated more fully
than her lover did the value of this world's goods ; and
much as she doubtless sympathized with the wants of the
hospital in question, she felt that charity should begin at
home. So she fairly burst out into a flood of tears.
" Macassar was quite beside himself. He had seen her

weep before, but never with loh frightful violence. She
rushed up from her chair, and passing so close to him as
nearly to upset him by the waft of ler petticoats, threw
herself on to an ottoman, and hiaing her face on the
stump in the middle of it, sobbed and screeched, till

Macassar feared that the buttons behind her dress would
CTAf^k and fly off.

I'
' Oh ! oh ! oh !

' sobbed Crmoline.
" ' It must be the heat,' said Macassar, knocking down

(L
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n Hower-pot in his attempt to open the window a littlo

wider. ' O dear, what have I done ? ' said he, * I think
I'd l)etter go.'

" ' Never mind the flower-pot.' said Crinoline, looking
up through her tears. ' Oh ! oh ! oh ! oh ! me. Oh

!

my heart.'
" Macassar looked at his watch. He had only fort} •

five minutes left for everything. The expense of a cat)

would, to be sure, be n ithing if he were successful ; but
then, what chance was there of that ?

Can I do anything for you in the Strand ? ' said he.
' I must be at my ofhce at three.'

'In the Strand !
' she screeched. ' \Vhat could he do

for me in the Strand? Heartless—heartless—heartless'
Well, go—go—go to your office, Mr. Macassar ; your
heart is there, I know. It is always there. Go—don c

let me stand between you and your duties—between you
and Sir Gregory. Oh ! how I hate that man ! Go

!

why should 1 wish to prevent you ? Of course I have
no such wish. To me it is quite indifferent ; only,
mamma will be so sorry to miss you. You don't know
how mamma loves you. She loves you almost as a son.
But go—go ; pray go !

'

" And then OrinoUne looked at him. Oh ! how she
looked at him ! It was as though all the goddesses of

heaven were inviting him to come and eat ambrosia with
them on a rosy-tinted cloud. All the goddesses, did we
say ? No, but one goddess, the most beautiful of them
all. His heart beat violently against his ribs, and he
felt that he was aJmr^t man enough for anything. In-
stinctively his ham' nt again to his waistcoat pocket.

You shan't look at your watch so often,' said she,

futting up her delicate hand and stopping his. ' There,
11 look at it for you. It 's only just two, and you

needn't go to your office for this hour ; ' and as she
squeezed it back into his pocket, he felt her fingers pressing
against his heart, and felt her hair-done all a Vimpera-
trice—in sweet contact with his cheek. ' There, I shall

hold it there,' said she, ' so that vou shan't look at it

again.'
" ' Will you stay till I bid you go ?

' said Crinoline.
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*' MacoMar declared that he did not care a litraw for the
senior clerk, or for Sir Grtgory either. He would stay
there for ever, he said.

" ' WTiat ! for ever in mamma's drawing-room ? said
Crinoline, openinp wide her lovely eyes with surpr :.

For ever near to you,' said -Macassar.
Oh, Mr. Macassar,' said Crinoline, dropping her

hand from his waistcoat, ond looking bashfully towards
the ground, ' what can you mean ?

'

''Down went Macassar on 'r. knees, and down went
Crinoline into her chair. Ther.* was perhaps rather too
much distance between them, but that did not much
matter now. Th*^re he was on both knees, with his
hands clasped together as they were wont to be when ho
said his prayers, with his unibiella beside him on one
side, and his hat on the other, making his declaration m
full and unmistakable terms. A yard or two of floor,
more or less, between them, was neither here nor there.
At first the bashful Crinoline could not bring herse'f to
utter a distinct consent, and Macassar was very nearly
up and away, in a retumiig fit of despa.. But her
good-nature came to his aid ; and as she quickly said,
' I will, I will, I will,' he returned to his posture in some-
what nearer quarters, and was transported in*" ihe
seventh heaven by the bliss of kissing her hand.

" ' Oh, Macassar !
' said she.

''

' Oh, Crinoline !
' said he.

You must come and tell papa to-morrow,' said she.
" He readily promised to do so.
" ' You had better come to breakfast ; before he goes

into the city,' said she.
' And so the matter was arranged, and the lovely

Lady Crinoline became the affianced bride of the happy
Macassar.

It was past three when he left the house, but what
did he care for that ? He was so mad with joy that he
did not even know whither he was going. He v mt on
St a,ight ahead, and came to no check, till he found liim-
self waviiig his hat over his head in the New Road. He
then began to conceive that his conduct must have
I'cen rather wild, for he was brought to a stand-still in a

H
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crossing by four or five cabmen, who were rival candidates
for his custom.

Somerset Houise, old brick !
' he shouted out, as he

jumped into a hansom, and as he did so he poked one of
the other cabbies playfully in the ribs with his umbrella.

" ' 'Is mamma don't know as 'ow 'e 's hout, I shouldn't
vonder,' said the cabman—and away went Macassar,
singing at the top of his voice as he sat in the cab

—

' Ti- J loveliest lady that ever was seen
Is the lovely Lady Crinoline.'

• o"
^'^^ °^^ passed through Covent Garden on its way.

Stop at the pastry-cook's at the corner,' said Macassar
up through the httle trap-door. The cab drew up suddenly
She 's mine, she 's mine !

' shouted Macassar, rushing
into the shop, and disregarding in the ecstasy of the
moment the various customers who were quietly eating
their ices. ' She 's mine, she 's mine !

With her hair done all a Vimperatricc,
Sweetly done with the beet of grease.

And now for Somerset House.'
"Arrived at those ancient portals, he recklessly threw

eighteenpence to the cabman, and ran up the stone stairs
which led to his office. As he did so the clock, with iron
tongue, toUed four. But what recked he what it tolledHe rushed mto his room, where his colleagues were now
lockmg their desks, and waving abroad his hat and his
umbrella, repeated the chorus of his song. ' She 'a mine
she s mine

—

The loveliest lady that ever was seen
Is the lovely Lady Crinoline

;

and she 's mine, she 's mine !
'

"Exhausted nature could no more. He sank into a
chair, and his brother clerks stood in a ckcle around
him. Soon a spirit of triumph seemed to actuate them
ail

;
they jomed hands in that friendly circle, and dancing

with joyful glee, took up with one voice the burden of thesong

—
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Oh how she walks.
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And how she talks,

And sings like a bird serene,

But of this be sure,

While the world shall endure.
The loveliest lady that ever was seen

Is still the Lady Crinoline

—

The lovely Lady Crinoline.'

" And that old senior clerk with the thin grey hair

—

was he angry at this general ebullition of joy ? no !

The just severity of his discipline was always tempered
with genial mercy. Not a word did he say of that broken
promise, not a word of the imchecked diocesan balance,
not a word of Sir Gregory's anger. He shook his thin
grey locks ; but he shook them neither in sorrow nor in
anger. ' God bless you. Macassar Jones,' said he, ' God
bless you !

'

" He too had once been young, had once loved, had
once hoped and feared, and hoped again, and had once
knelt at the feet of beauty. But alas ! he had knelt in vain.

May God be with you. Macassar Jones,' said he, as
he walked out of the office door with his coloured bandana
pressed to his eyes. ' May God be with you, and make
your bed fruitful

!

'

" 'For the loveliest lady that ever was seen
Is the lovely Lady Crinoline,'

shouted the junior clerks, still dancing in mad glee round
the happy lover.

" We have said that they all joined in this kindly con-
gratulation to their young friend. But no. There was
one spirit there whom envy had soured, one whom the
happiness of another had made miserable, one whose
heart beat in no imison with these jocund sounds. As
Macassar's joy was at its height, in the proud moment
of his triumph, a hated voice struck his ears, and liiied

his soul with dismay once more.
" ' There 's two to one still on the Lying-in,' said this

hatetul Lucifer.
" And so Macassar was not all happy even yet, as he

walked home to his lodgings.

i^

. ^ *
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CHAPTER VI

"We have but one other scene to record, but one
short scene, and then our tale will be told and our task
will be done. And this last scene shall not, after the
usual manner of novelists, be that of the wedding, but
rather one which in our eyes is of a much more enduring
interest. Crinoline and Msucassar were duly married in
Bloomsbury Church. The dresses are said to have come
from the house in Hanover Square. Crinoline behaved
herself with perfect propriety, and Alacassar went through
his work like a man. When we have said that, we have
said all that need be said on that subject.
"But we must beg our readers to pass over the space

of tlie next twelve months, and to be present with us in
that front sitting-room of the elegant priv;,te lodgings,

T« ^
J ^,

™^^^^^<^ couple now prudently occupied in
Alfred Place. Lodgings ! yes, they were only lodgings

;

for not as yet did they know what might be the extent
of their income.

"
J?

*^^^ ^^°^ during tL^ whole of a long autumn day
sat Macassar in a frame of mind not altogether to be
envied. During the greater portion of it he was alone

;

but ever and anon some bustling woman would enter and
depart without even deigning to notice the questions
which he asked. And then ftfter a while he found himselfm company with a very respectable gentleman in black,who belonged to the medical profession.
"'Is it coming?' asked Macassar. 'Is it, is it

coming ?

" ' Well, we hope so—we hope so,' said the .uedical

^u ^r^"^'
^^ "^"^ *°-^*y' i* ^'W be to-morrow. If I

should happen to be absent, Mrs. Gamp is all that you
could desire. If not to-day, it wiU certainly be to-morrow,'—and so the medical gentleman went his way

^ow the coming morrow would be Macassar's birth-

•X" .,, ^, ^^^ morrow he would be twenty-six.
All alone he sat there tiU the autumn sun gave wav

to tlie shades of evening. Some one brought him a
mutton chop, but it was raw and he could not eat ; he
went to the sideboard and prepared to make himself

Li~iL
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a glaaa of negus, but the water was all cold. His water
at least was cold, though Mrs. Gamp's was hot enough.

It was a sad and mournful evening. He thought he
would go out, for he found that he was not wanted ; but
a low drizzling rain prevented him. Had he got wet he
could not have changed his clothes, for they were all in the
wardrobe in his wife's room. All alone he sat till the

shades of evening were hidden by the veil of night.
" But what sudden noise is that he hears within the

house ? Why do those heavy steps press so rapidly

against the stairs ? What feet are they which are so

busy in the room above him ? He opens the sitting-

room door, but he can see nothing. He has been left

there without a candle. He peers up the stairs, but
a faint glimmer of hght shining through the keyhole of

his wife's door is all that meets his eye. ' Oh, my aunt

!

my aunt !

' he says as he leans against the banisters.
' My aunt, my aunt, my aunt !

'

" What a birthday will this be for him on the morrow !

He already hears the sound of the hospital bells as they
ring with joy at the acquisition of their new wealth ; he
must dash from his lips, tear from his heart, banish for

ever from his e3'^es, that vision of a sweet little cottage at

Brompton, with a charming dressing-room for himself,

and gas laid on all over the house.
" ' Lodgings ! I hate, I detest lodgings !

' he said to

himself. ' Connubial bhss and furnished lodgings are not
compatible. !My aunt, my aunt, for what misery hast

thou not to answer ! Oh, Mrs. Gamp, could you be so

obUging as to tell me what o'clock it is ? ' The last

question was asked as Mrs. Gamp suddenly entered the
room with a candle. Macassar's watch had been required

for the use of one of the servants.
'

' It 's just half-past heleven, this wery moment as is,'

said Mrs. Gamp ;
' and the finest boy babby as my heyes,

which has seen a many, has ever sat upon.'
" Up, up to the ceiling went the horsehair cushion of

the lodging-house sofa^—up went the footstool after it, and
its four wooden legs in falling made a terrible clatter on
the mahogany loo-table. Macassar in his joy got hold of

Mrs. Gamp, and kissed her heartily, forgetful of the fumes

^1^

\\
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ou^'^V
* ^"^^^ ' shouted he, ' hurrah, hurrah, hurrah •

h w I?' 1
V*™P' ^^^^ so—so—so—I reaUy don't know

" He danced round the room with noisy joy, till JVIrsGamp made him understand how very unsuited were
such riotous ebullitions to the weak state of his lady-love
upstairs. He then gave over, not the dancing but the
noise, and went on capering round theroom with suppressed
steps, ever and anon singing to himself in a whisper,

' The loveliest lady that ever was seen
Is still the Lady Crinoline.'

"A few minutes afterwards a knock at the door was
heard, and the monthly nurse entered. She held some-
1

"?^j"*j embrace
; but he could not see what. He

looked doTvn ?ryingly into her arms, and at the first
glance thought that it was his umbrella. But then he
heard a httle pipe, and he knew that it was his child.We wiU not intrude further on the first interview
between Macassar and his heir."

And so ends the romantic history of "Crinoline and
Macassar

, said Mrs. Woodward; ' and I am sure, Charley
we are all very much obUged to you for the excellent
moral lessons you have given us.'

' I'm so deUghted with it,' said Katie ;
' I do so Uke

that Macassar.'

•!i??u^°J''
^^^^ ^^°^^' ya^vning; 'and the old man

with the thm grey hair.'

'Come, girls, it 's nearly one o'ciock, and we'll go to
bed, said the mother. ' Uncle Bat has been asleep these
two hours.

'^

And so they went off to their respective chambers.
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CHAPTER XXIII

SUBBITON COLLOQUIES

All further conversation in th*^ drawing-room was
forbidden for that night. Mn'. Woodward would have
willingly postponed the reading of Charley's storj o as

to enable Katie to go to bed after the accident, ha^i she

been able to do so. But she was not able to do so with-

out an exercise of a species of authority which was dis-

tasteful to her, and which was very seldom heard, seen,

or felt within the Umits of Surbiton Cottage. It would
moreover have been veiy un^iacious to snub Charley's

manuscript, just when Charley had made himself such

a hero ; and she had, therefore, been obliged to read it.

But now that it was done, she hurried Katie off to bed,

not without many admonitions.
' Good night,' she said to Charley ;

' and God bless you,

and make you always as happy as we are now. What
a household we should have had to-night, had it not been
for you !

'

Charley rubbed his eyes with his hand, and muttered
something about there not having been the slightest

danger in the world.
' And remember, Charley,' she said, paying no attention

to his mutterings, ' we always liked you—liked you very
much ; but Uking and loving are very different things.

Now you are a dear, dear friend—one of the dearest.'

In answer to this, Charley was not even able to mutter ;

so he went his way to the inn, and lay awake half the
night thinking how Katie had kissed his hand : during
the other half he dreamt, first that Katie was drowned,
and then that Norah was his bride.

Linda and Katie had been so hurried off, that they
had only Ix i just able to shake honds with Harry and
Charley. There is, however, an old proverb, that though
one man may lead a horse to water, a thousand cannot
make him drink. It was easy to send Katie to bed.

il
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but very difficult to prevent her talking when sue was
there.

' Ob, Linda,' she said, what can I do for him ?
'

' Do for him ? ' said Linda ;
' I don't know that you

can do anythmg for him. I don't suppose he wants you to
do anythmg.' Linda still looked on her sister as a child
but Katie was beginning to put away childish things.

Couldn't I make something for him, Linda—some-
thmg for him to keep as a present, you know ? I would
work so hard to get it done.'
'Work a pair of slippers, aa Crmo\ le did,' said Linda.
Katie was brushing her hair at the moment, and then

she sat still with the brush in her hand, thinking. ' No,'
said she, after a while, ' not a pair of slippers—I shouldn't
like a pair of slippers.'

'^Vhynot?' said Linda.

^S~^
^°^'* know—but I shouldn't.' Katie had said

that Crmoline was working shppers for Macassar because
she was in love with him ; and having said so, she could
not now work slippers for Charley. Poor Katie! she
was no longer a child when she thought thus.

' Then make him a purse,' said Linda.
' A purse is such a httle thing.'
'Then work him the cover for a sofa, like what mamma

and I are doing for Gertrude.'
• But he hasn't got a house,' said Katie.
'He'll have a house by the time you've done the sofa,

and a wife .o sit on it too.'
• Oh, Linda, you are so ill-natured.'
' Why, child, what do you want me to say ? If you

were to give him one ot those grand long tobacco pipes
they have in the shop windows, that 's what he'd like the
best

; or something of that sort. I don't think he cares
much for girls' presents, such as purses and shppers.'

^
Doesn't he ?

' said Katie, mournfully.
' No ; not a bit. You know he 's such a rake.'
' Oh ! Linda

; I don't think he 'a so very bad, indeed
I don't

;
and mamma doesn't think so ; and you know

Harry said on Easter Sunday that he was much better
than he used to be.'

' I know Harry is very good-natured to him.'
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' And i^n't Charley just as good-natured to Harry ?

I am quite sure he is. Harrv has only to ask the least

thing, and Charley always d\ "s it. Do you i-emeraber

how Charley went up to to\vn for him the Sunday before

last?'
' And so he ought,' said Linda. ' Ho ought to do

whatever Harry tells him.'
' Well, Linda, I don't know why he ought,' said Katie.

* They are not brothers, you know, nor yet even cousins.'
' But Harry is very—so very—so very superior, you

know,' Baid Linda.
' I don't know any such thing,' said Katie.
' Oh ! Katie, don't you know that Charley is such a

rake ?
'

' But rakes are just the people who don't do whatever
they are told ; so that 's no reason. And I am quite
sure that Charley is much the cleverc '

'And I am quite sure he is not—lor half so clever ;

nor nearly so well educated. Why, don't you know the
navvies are the most ignorant young men in London 1

Charley says so himself.'
' That 's his fim,' said Katie :

' bef^ides, he always
makes little of himself. I am quite sure Harry could
never have made all that about Macassar and CrinoUne
out of his own head.'

' ]^ o ! because he doesn't think of such nonsensical
things. I declare. Miss Katie, I think you are in love
with Master Charley,'

Katie, who was still sitting at the dreesing-table,

blushed up to her forehead ; and at the same time her
eyes were suffused with tears. But there was no one
to see either of those tell-tale symptoms, for Linda was
in bed.

' I know he saved my life,' said Katie, as soon as she
oould trust herself to speak without betraying her emotion—

' I know he jimipe ' into the river after me, and very,
very nearly drowned himself ; and I don't think any
other man in the world would have done so much for me
besides him.'

' Oh, Katie ! Harry would in a moment.'
' Not for me ; perhaps he might for you—though I'm

I
I!
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not quite sure that ho would.' It was thus that Katie
took her revenge on her sister.

' I'm quite sure he would for anybody, even for Sally.'
Sally was an assistant in the back kitchen. ' But I dont
mean to say, Katie, that you shouldn't feel grateful to
Charley ; of course you should.'

' And so I do,' said Katie, now bursting out into tears,
overdone by her emotion and fatigue ;

' and so I do—and
I do love him, and will love him, if he 's ever so much
a. rake ! But you know, Linda, that is very different
from being in love ; and it was very ill-natured of you to
say so, very.'

Linda was out of bed in a trice, and sitting with h^
arm round her sister's neck.

' Why, yon darling little foolish child, you ! I was
only quizzing,' said she. ' Don't you know that I love
Charley too ?

'

But you shouldn't quiz about such a thmg as that.
If you'd fallen into the river, and Harry had pulled you
out, then you'd know what I mean; but I'm not
at all sure that he could have done it.'

Katie's perverse wickedness on this point was very
nearly giving rise to another contest between the sisters.
Linda's common sense, however, prevailed, and giving
up the point of Harry's prowess, she succeeded at last in
getting Katie into bed. ' You know mamma will be so
angry if she hears us,' said Linda, ' and I am sure you will
be ill to-morrow.'

' I don't care a bit about being ill to-tnorrow ; and
yet I do too,' she added, after a pause, ' for it 's Sunday.
It would be so stupid not to be able to go out to-morrow.'

Well, then, try to go to sleep at once '—and Linda
carefully tucked the clothes around her sister.

' I think it shall be a purse,' said Katie.
' A purse will certainly be the best ; that is, if you

don't like the sHppers,' and Linda rolled herself up com-
fortably in the bed.

' No—I don't hke the slippers at all. It. shall be a
pui'se. I can do that the quickest, you know. It 's so
stupid to give a thing when everything about it is for-
gotten, isn't it ?

'
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' Very stupid,' said Linda, nearly asleep.
' And when it 's worn out 1 can make another, can't I ?

'

' H'm 'm 'm,' said Linda, quite asleep.

And then Katie went asleep also, in her sister's anus.
Early in the morning—that is to say, not very early,

perhaps between seven and eight—Mrs. Woodward came
into their room, and having inspected her charges, desired
that Katie should not get up for morning church, but lie

in bed till the middle of the day.
' Oh, mamma, it will be so stupid not going to church

after tumbling into the river
; people will say that all my

clothes are wet.'
' People will about tell the truth as to some of them,'

said Mrs. Woodward ;
' but don't you mind about people,

but lie still and go to sleep if you can. Linda, do you
come and dress in my room.'

' And is Charley to lie in bed too ? ' said Katie. ' He
was in the river longer than I was.'

' It 's too late to keep Charley in bed,' said Linda, ' for
I see him coming along the road now with a towel ; he 's

been bathing.'
' Oh, I do so wish I could go and bathe,' said Katie.
Poor Katie was kept in bed till the afternoon. Charley

and Harry, however, were allowed to come up to her beci-

room door, and hear her propoimce herself quite well.

How d'ye do, Mr. Macassar ?
' said she.

' And how d'ye do, my Lady Crinoline ? ' said Harry.
After that Katie never called Charley Mr. Mac-assar again.
They all went to church, and Katie was left to sleep or

read, or think of the new purse that she was to make, as
best she might.
And then they dined, and then they walked out ; but

still without Katie. She was to get up and dress while
they were out, so as to receive them in state in the draw-
ing-room on their return. Four of them walked together ;

for Uncle Bat now usually took himself off to his friend
at Hampton Court on Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Wood-
ward walked with Charley, and Harry and Linda paired
together.

' Now,' said Charley to himself, ' now would have been
the time to have told Mrs. W^oodward everything, but for
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that accident of yoaterday. Now I can tell her nothing;
to do so now would be to demand her sympathy and
to ask for assifc lance ;

' and so he determined to toll her

nothing.

But the very cause which made Charley dumb on the

subject of his own distresses made Mrs. Woodward in-

quisitivo about them. She knew that his life was not like

tnat of ilarry—steady, sober, and discreet; but she felt

that she did not like him, or even love him the less on

this account. Nay, it was not clear to her that these

failings of his did not give him additional claims on her

sympathies. What could she do for him ? how co'ild

she relieve him ? how could she bring him back to the

right way ? She spoke to him of his London life, praised
his talents, encouraged him to exertion, besought him to

have some solicitude, and, above all, some respect for him-
self. An>.^ then, 'vith that delicacy which such a woman,
and none but such a woman, can use in such a matter,
she asked him whether he was still in debt.

Charley, with shame we must own it, had on this

subject been false to all his friends. He liad been false

to his father and his mother, and had never owned to

them the half of what he owed ; ho had been false to

iMaric, and false to Harry ; but now, now, at such a

moment as this, he would not allow himself to be false

to Mrs. Woodward.
' Yes,' he said, ' he was in debt—rather.'

Mrs. Woodward pressed him to say whether his debts

were heavy—whether he owed much.
' It 's no use thinking of it, Mrs. Woodward,' said he

;

' not the least. 1 know I ought not to come down here

;

and I don't think I will any more.'
' Not come down here !

' said Mrs. W^oodward. ' WTiy
not ? There 's very little expense in that. I dare say

you'd spend quite as much in London.'
' Oh—of course—three times as much, perhaps ; that is,

if I had it—but I don't mean that.'
' What do you mean ?

' said she.

Charley walked on in silence, with melancholy look.

very crestfallen, his thumbs stuck into his waistcoat
pockets.

J.J
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' Upon my word I don't know what you mean,* said

Mrs. Woodward. ' I should have thought coming to
Hampton might perhaps—perha{)8 have kept you—

I

don't exactly mean out of mischief.' That, however, it

spite of her denial, was exactly what Mrs. Woodward
did mean.

' So it does—but ' said Charley, now thoroughly
asl'ftmed of himself.

' But what ?
' said she.

' I am not fit to be here,' snid Charley ; and as he
spoke his manly self-control all gave way, and big tears

rolled down his cheeks.
Mrs. Woodward, in her woman's heart, resolved, that

if it might in any way be possible, she would make him
fit, fit not only to be there, but to hold his head up with
the best in any company in which he might find himself.

She questioned him no further then. Her wish now
was not to torment him further, but to comfort him.
She determined that she would consult with Hatiy and
with her uncle, and take counsel from them as to what
steps might be taken to save the brand from the burning.
She talked to him as a mother might have done, leaning
on his arm, as she returned ; leaning on him as a woman
never leans on a man whom she deems unfit for her society.

All this Charley's heart and instinct fully understood,
and he was not ungrateful.

But yet he had but little to comfort him. He must
return t » town oi. Monday ; return to Mr. Snap'^ and the
lock entries, to ]\lr. M'Ruen and the three Seasons—to
Mrs. Davis, Norah Ceraghty, and that horrid Mr. Pepper-
mint. He never once thought of Clementina Golightly,
to whom at that moment he was being married by the
joint energies of Undy Scott and his cousin Alaric.

And what had Linda and Norman been doing all this

time ? Had they been placing mutual confidence in each
other ? No ; they had not come to that yet. Linda still

remembered the pang with which she had first heard of

Gertrude's engagement, and Harry Norman had not yet
been able to open his seared heart to a second love.

In the course of the evening a letter wa? ht to
Captain Cuttwater, which did not seem to rai .pirits.
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* Whom U your letter froj j, uncle ? ' said Mrs. Wood
ward.

* From Alaric' aaid he, gniftly, crumpHng it up and
putting it into his pocket. And tlien ho turned to hU
rum and water in a manner that showed his determination
to say nothing more on the matter.

In the morning Harry and Charley returned to town.
Captain Cuttwater went up with them ; and all was again
quiet at Surbiton Cottage.

CHAPTER XXIV

MB. m'bUFPER accepts THE CHILTEBN HUNDREDS

It was an anxious hour for the Honourable Undetioius
Scott when he first learnt that Mr. M'Buffer had accepted
the Stewardship of the Chiltern Hundreds. The Steward-
ship of the Chiltern Hundreds ! Does it never occur to
anyone how mau^ persons are appointed to that valuable
situation ? Or does anyone ever reflect why a Member
of Parliament, when he wishes to resign his post of honour,
should not be simply gazetted in the newspapers as having
done so, instead of being named as the new Steward of
the Chiltern Hundreds ? No one ever dc»3 think of it

;

resigning and becoming a steward are one and the same
thmg, with this difference, however, that one of the grand
bulwarks of the British constitution is thus preserved.

Well, Mr. M'Buffer, who, having been elected bv the
independent electors of the Tillietudlem burghs to 'serve
them in Parliament, could not, in accordance with the
laws of the constitution, have got himself out" of that
honourable but difficult position by any scheme of his own,
found himself on a sudden a free'man, the Queen having
selected him to be her steward for the district in question.
We have no doubt but that the deed of appointment set
forth that her Majesty had been moved to this step by
the firm trust she had in the skill and fidelitv of the said
Mr. M'Buffer

; but if so her Majesty's trust*^would seem
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to have been somewhat misplactd, aa Mr. M'Buffcr,
having been a managing director of a bankrupt swindle,
from which he had contrived to pillage some thirty or
forty thoufland pounds, was now unable to show his face
at Tillietudlem, or in the House of Commons ; and in
thus retreating from his morabership had no objec* but to
save himself from the expulsion which he feared, it was,
however, a consolation for him to think that in what he
had done the bulwarks of tliu British constitution had been
preserved.

It was an anxious moment for Undy. The existing
Parliament had still a year and a half, or possibly two years
and a half, to nm. Ho had already been withdrawn from
the public eye longer than he thought was suitable to the
success of his career. He particularly disliked obscurity
for he had found that in his cjvse obscurity had meant
comparative poverty. An obscure man, as ho observed
early in life, had nothing to sell. Now, Undy h^d once had
something to sell, and a very good market he had made
of it. He was of course anxious that those halcyon days
should return. Fond of him as the electors of Tillie-

tudlem no doubt were, devoted as they might be in a
general way to his mterests still, still it was possible that
they might forget him, if he remained too long jiway fron
their embraces. ' Out of sight out of mind ' is a proverb
which opens to U3 the worst side of human nature. But
even at Tillietudlem nature's worst side might sometimes
show itself.

Actuated by such feelings as these, Undy heard with
joy the tidings of M'Butfer's stewardship, and determined
to rush to the battle at once. Battle he knew there must
be. To be brought in for the district of Tillietudlem was
a prize which had never yet fallen to any man's lot with-
out a contest. Tillietudlem was no poor pocket borough
to be disposed of, this way or that way, according to the
caprice or venal call of some aristocrat. The men of
Tillietudlem knew the value of their votes, and would
°^ly give them according to their consciences. The way
to win these consciences, to overcome the sensitive doubts
of a free and independent Tillietudlem elector, Undy
knew to his cost.

lii
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It was almost a question, as he once told Alaric,
whether all that he could sell was worth all that he was
compelled to buy. But having put his neck to the collar
in this line of life, he was not now going to withdraw.
Tillietudlem was once more vacant, and Undy determined
to try it again, undaunted by former outlays. To make an
outlay, however, at any rate in electioneering matters,
it is necessary that a man should have in hand some
ready cash ; at the present moment Undy had very little,

and therefore the news of Mr. M'Buffer's retirement to
the German baths for his health was not heard with
unalloyed delight.

He first went into the city, as men always do when
they want money ; though in what portion of the city
they find it, has never come to the author's knowledge.
Charley Tudor, to be sure, did get £5 by going to the
Banks of Jordan ;

' but the supply likely to be derived
from such a fountain as that would hardly be sufficient
for Undy's wants. Having done what he could in the
city, he came to Alaric, and prayed for the assistance of
all his friend's energies in the matter. Alaric would not
have been, and was not unwilling to assist him to the
extent of his o^ti immediate means ; but his own im-
mediate means were limited, and Undy s desire for ready
cash was almost unlimited.

There was a certain railway or proposed railway in

Ireland, in which Undy had ventured very deeply, more
so indeed than he had deemed it quite prudent to divulge
to hid friend ; and in order to gain certain ends he had
induced Alaric to become a director of this line. The
line in question was the Great West Cork, which was to
run from Skibbereen to Bantry, and the momentous
question now hotly debated before the Railway Board
was on the moot point of a branch to Ballydehob. If

Undy could carry the West Cork and Ballydehob branch
entire, he would make a pretty thing of it ; but if, as there
was too much reason to fear, his Irish foes should prevail,
and leave—as Undy had once said in an eloquent speech
at a very influential meeting of shareholders—and leave
the unfortunate agricultural and commercial interest
of Ballydehob steeped in Cimmerian darkness, the
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chancea were that poor Undy would be wellnigh

ruined.

Such being the case, he had striven, not unauccesafuUy,
to draw Alaric into the concern. Alaric had bought very
cheaply a good many shares, which many people said were
worth nothing, and had, by dint of Undy's machinations,
been chosen a director on the board. Undy himself

meanwhile lay by, hoping that fortune might restore him
to ParUament, and haply put him on that committee
which must finally adjudicate as to the great question of

the Ballydehob branch.

Such were the circumstances under which he came to
Alaric with the view of raising such a sum of money as
might enable him to overcome the scruples of the Tillie-

tudiem electors, and place himself in the shoes lately

vacated by Mr. M'BufEer.

They were sitting together after dinner when he com-
menced the subject. He and Mrs. Val and Clementina
had done the Tudors the honour of dining with them ;

and the ladies had now gone up into the drawing-room,
and were busy talking over the Chiswick affair, which
was to come off in the next week, and after which Mrs.
Val intended to give a small evening party to the most
elite of her acquaintance.

' We won't have all the world, my dear,' she had said
to Gertrude, ' but just a few of our own set that are really

nice. Clementina is dying to try that new back step
with M. Jaquetanape, so we won't crowd the room.'
Such were the immediate arrangements of the Tudor and
Scott party.

' So M'Buffer is off at last,' said Scott, as he seated
himself and filled his glass, after closing the dining-
room door. ' He brought his pigs to a bad market
after all.'

' He was an infernal rogue,' said Alaric.
' Well, I suppose he was,' said Undy ;

' and a fool into
the bargain to be found out.'

' He was a downright swindler,' said Alaric.
' After all,' said the other, not paying much attention

to Alaric's indignation, ' he did not do so very badly.
Why, M'Buffer has been at it now for thirteen years. He
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began with nothing ; he had neither blood nor money

;

and God knows he had no social merits to recommend
him. He is as vulgar as a hog, as awkward as an ele-

phant, and as ugly as an ape. I beheve he never had
a friend, and was known at his club to be the greatest
bore that ever came out of Scotland ; and yet for thirteen
years he has lived on the fat of the land ; for five years
he has been in Parliamei '-, his wife has gone about in her
carriage, and every man in the city has been willing to
shake hands wilh him.'

' And what has it r i! come to ? ' said Alaric, whom the
question of M'Buffer s temporary prosperity made rather
thoughtful.

' Well, not so bad either ; he has had his fling for

thirteen years, and that's something. Thirteen good
years out of a man's life is more than falls to the lot of

every one. And then, 1 suppose, he has saved something.'
' And he is spoken of everywhere as a monster for

whom hanging is too good.'
' Pshaw ! that won't hang him. Yesterday he was

a god ; to-day he is a devil ; to-morrow he '11 be a man
again ; that 's all.'

' But you don't mean to tell me, Undy, that the con-
sciousness of such crimes as those which M'Bufifer has
committed must not make a man wretched in this world,
and probably in the next also ?

'

' " Judge not, and ye shall not be judged," ' said Undy,
quoting Scripture as the devil did before him ; * and as

for consciousness of crime, I suppose M'Buffer has none
at alL I have no doubt he thinks himself quite as honest
as the rest of the world. He firmly believes that all of

us are playing the same game, and using the same means,
and has no idea whatever that dishonesty is objectionable.'

' And you, what do you think about it yourself ?
'

' I think the greatest rogues are they who talk most of

their honesty ; and, therefore, as I wish to be thought
honest myself, I never talk of my own.'
They both sat silent for a while, Undy bethinking

himself what arguments would be most eflficacious towards
inducing Alaric to strip himself of every available shilling

that he had ; and Alaric debating in his own mind that

a^^xi
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great question which he so often debated, as to whether
men, men of the world, the great and best men whom
he saw around him, really endeavoured to be honest, or
endeavoured only to seem so. Honesty was preached
to him on every side ; but did he, in his intercourse with
the world, find men to be honest ? Or did it behove him,
a practical man like him, a man so determined to battle
with the world as he had determined, did it behove »uch
a one as he to be more honest than his neighbours ?

He also encouraged himself by that mystic word,
' Excelsior !

' To him it was a watchword of battle,
repeated morning, noon, and night. It was the prevailing
idea of his life. ' Excelsior '

! Yes ; how great, how grand,
how all-absorbing is the idea ! But what if a man may
be going down, down to Tophet, and yet think the while
that he is scaling the walls of heaven ?

' But you wish to think yourself honest,' he said, dis-
turbing Undy just as that hero had determined on the
way in which he would play his present hand of cards.

' I have not the slightest difficulty about that,' said
Undy ;

' and I dare say you have none either. But as
to M'Buffer, his going will be a great thing for us, if, as I
don't doubt, I can get his seat.'

' It will be a great thing for you,' said Alaric, who, <.i

well as Undy, had his Parliamentary ambition.
' And for 'ou too, my boy. We should carry the

Ballydehob branch to a dead certainty ; and even if we
did not do that, we'd bring it so near it that the expecta-
tion of it would send the shares up like mercury in fine
weather. They are at £2 125. 6rf. now, and, if I am in
the House next Session, they'll be up to £7 10s. before
Easter ; and what 's more, my dear fellow, if we can't
help ourselves in that way, they'll be worth nothing in a
very few months.'

Alaric looked rather blank ; for he had invested deeply
in this line, of which he was now a director, of a week's
standing, or perhaps we should say sitting. He had sold
out all his golden hopes in the Wheal Mary Jane for the
sake of embarking his money and becoming a director in
this Irish Railway, and in one other speculation nearer
borne, of which Undy had a great opinion, viz. : the

'.n

ifi
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Limehouae Thames Bridge Company. Such being the
case, he did not like to hear the West Cork with the
Ballydehob branch spoken of so slightingly.

' The fact is. a man can do anything if he is in the
House, and he can do nothing if he is not,' said T^ndy.
* You know our old Aberdeen saying, " You scratch me
and I'll scratch you." It is not only what a man may
do himself for himself, but it is what others will do for
him when he is in a position to help them. Now, there
are those fellows ; I am hand-and-glove with all of them

;

but there is not one of them would lift a finger to help
me as I am now ; bat let me get my seat again, and
they'll do for me just anything I ask them. Vigil move
the new writ to-night ; I got a line from him asking mc k
whether I was ready. There was no good to be got by
waiting, so I told him to fire away.'

' I suppose you'll go down at once ? ' said Akrio.
' Well, that 's as may be—at least, yes ; that 's raj

intention. But there 's one thing needfi'l—and that is

the needful.'

I

Money ? ' suggested Alaric.
' Yes, money—cash—rhino—tin—ready—or by what

other name the goddess would be pleased to have herself
worshipped

; money, sir ; there 's the difficulty, now as

ever. Even at Tillietudlem money will have its weight.'
' Can't your father assist you ? ' said Alaric.
' My father ! I wonder how he'd look if he got a letter

from me asking for money. You might as well expect
a goose to feed her young with blood out of her own
breast, like a pelican, as expect that a Scotch lord should
give money to his younger sons like an English duke.
What would my father get by my being member for

Tillietudl'^m ? No ; I must look nearer home than my
father. What can you do for me ?

'

;i?'
' Yes, you,' said Undy ;

' I am sure you don't mean
to say you'll refuse to lend me a helping hand if you can.
I mtist realize by the Ballydehobs, if I am once in the
House

; and then you'd ha^e your money back at once."

'^ It is not that,' said Alaric ;
' but I haven't got it.'

' I am sure you could let me have a thousand or so,' said
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Undy. * I think a couple of thousand would^carry it, and
I could make out the other myself.'

' Every shilling I have,' said Alaric, ' is either in the
Ballydehobs or in the Limehouse Bridge. Why don't
you sell yourself ?

'

' So I have,' said Undv ;
' everything that I can with-

out utter ruin. The Bal ydehobs are not saleable, as you
know.'

' What can I do for you, then ?
'

Undy set himself again to think. ' I have no doubt
I could get a thousand on our joint names. That black-
guard M'Ruen, would do it.'

' Who is M'Ruen ? ' asked Alaric.
' A low blackguard of a discounting Jew Oiristian. He

would do it ; but then, heaven knows what he would
charge, and he'd make so many difficulties that I shouldn't
have the money for the next fortnight.'

' I wouldn't have my name on a bill in such a man's
hands on any account,' said Alaric.

" Well, I don't like it myself,' said Undy ;
' but what

the deuce am I to do ? I might as well go to Tillietudlem
without my head as without money.'

•
' thought you'd kept a lot of the Mary Janes,' said

Alaric.

' So I had, but they're gone now. I tf II you I've
managed £1,000 myself. It would murder m now if the
seat were to go into other hands. I'd get i .mmittee
on the Limehouse Bridge, and we should trei jr money.
Vigil told me he would not refuse the Commi, ee, though
of course the Government won't conse^it to a grant if thev
can help it.'

'Well, Undy, I can let you have £250, and that is
every shilling I have at my banker's.'

' They would not let you overdraw a few hundreds ?
'

suggested Undy.
' I certainly shall not try them,' said Alaric.
' You are so full of scruple, so green, so young,' said

Lndy, almost in an enthusiasm of remonstrance. ' Whal
can be the harr Jying them ?

'

' My credit.'

Fal lal. W . . 'a the mean^g of credit ? How are

140 L
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y to know whether you have got any credit if yon
t try ? Come, I'll tell you how ^ i can do it. 01(

cuttwater ^ould lend it you for the asiiing.'
To this proposition Alaric at first turned a deaf ear-

but by degrees he allowed Undy to talk him over. Undv
sh. wed him that if he lost the Tillietudlem burghs on
this occasion it would be useless for him to attempt to
stand for them again. In such case, he would have no
alternative at the next general election but to stand for
the borough of Strathbogy in Aberdeenshire ; whereas
If he could secure Tillietudlem as a seat for himself, all
the Gaberlunzie interest in the borough of Strathboey
which was supposed to be by no means smaU, should be
transferred to Alaric himself. Indeed, Sandie Scott, the
eldest hope of the Gaberlunzie family, would, in such caae,
himself propose Alarir to the electors. Ca'stalk Cottacem whieh the Hon. Sandie lived, and which was on the
outskurts of the Gaberlunzie property, was absolutely
withm the boundary of the borough.
Overcome hy these and other arguments, Alaric at last

^^nff^^^^l:
*° *^^ ^''°'^ Captain Cuttwater the loan of

1700. ihat sum Undy had agreed to accept as a sufficient
contribution to that desirable public object, the re-seatinc
himself for the TiUietudlem borough, and as Alaric^
reflection thought that it would be uncomfortable to be
left penniless himself, and as it was just as likely that
Uncle Bat would lend him £700 as £500, he detennined
to ask for a loan of the entire sum. He accordingly did
so, and the letter, as we have seen, reached the captain
while Harry and Charley were at Surbiton Cottage. The
old gentleman was anything but pleased. In the first
place he hked his money, though not with any over-
weening affection

; in the next place,. he had done a great
deal for Alaric, and did not like being asked to do more

;

and lastly, he feared that there must be some evil cause
for the necessity of such a loan so soon after Alarics
marriage.

Alaric in making his application had not done so
^tually without making any explanation on the subject.Me wrote a long letter, worded v ery cleverly, which only
served to mystify the captain, as Alaric had 'intended that
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it should do. Captain Cuttwater was most anxious that
Alanc, whom he looked on as his adopted son, should rise
in the world

; he would have been delighted to think that
lie might possibly live to see him in Parliament ; wouldprobably have made considerable pecuniary sacrifice for

rxntnln P If '' . ^'^ '^" ?"^^«°' therefore, of softeningCaptam Cuttwater s heart, Alaric in his letter had spoken

thTj ''''''"/u?
*^^* "^^^^ «°™*^g' of the necessity

that there was of his stirring himself, of the great pecu-mary results to l^ expected from a small preseSt expendi-
ture

;
and ended by declaring that the money was to be

used m forwarding the election of his friend Scott for the
rilhetudlem district burghs.
Now, the fact was, that Uncle Bat, though he cared

a great de,al for Alaric, did not care a rope's end for Undv
>Vott, and could enjoy his rum-punch just as keenly if
It. bcott was m obscurity as he could possibly hope to

tr7J.u ^rt^<^
gentleman should be promoted to be a

Tv,., 1?^
the Treasury. He was not at all pleased to think

of the Tilhetudlem boroughs in the shape of muddy ale

LV!f ^nj«ky
;
and yet this was the first request

that Alaric had ever made to him, and he did not like to
re use Alanc's first request. So he came up to town hirn--m on the following morning with Harry and Charley
determined to reconcile all these difficulties by the light
ot his own wisdom. °

In the evening he returned to Surbiton Cottage, having
been mto the city, sold out stock for £700, and handed<ner the money to Alaric Tudor.
On the following morning Undy Scott set out for Scot-and, properly freighted, Mr. Whip Vigil having in due

;ourse moved for a new writ for the Tilhetudlem borough

Lt ^T^.""^
>fr.M Buffer, who had accepted the

situation of Steward of the Chiltern Hundreds.

'i 'i
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CHAPTER XXV

CmSWICK GARDENS

tW/

The following Thursday was as fine as a Chiswick

tiower-show-day ought to be, and so very seldom is.

The party who had agreed to congregate there—the party,

that is, whom we are to meet—was very select. Linda

and Katie had come up to spend a few days with their

sister. Mrs. Val, Clementina, Gertrude, and Linda were

to go in a carriage, for which Alaric was destined to pay,

and which Mrs. Val had hired, having selected it regard'

less of expense, as one which, by its decent exterior and

polished outward graces, conferred on its temporary
occupiers an agreeable appearance of proprietorship, Ths

two Miss Neverbends, sisters of Fidus, were also to k-

with them, and tney with Katie followed humbly, as

became their station, in a cab, which was not only hired.

but which very vulgarly told the fact to all the world.

Shght as had been the intimacy between Fidus Never-

bend and Alaric at Tavistock, nevertheless a sort of

friendship had since grown up between them. Alaric bad

ascertained that Fidus might in a certain degree be useful

to him, that the good word of the Aristides of the Works
and Buildings might be serviceable, and that, in short,

Neverbend was worth cultivating. Neverbend, on the

other hand, when he perceived that Tudor was likely to

become a Civil Service hero, a man to be named with

glowing eulogy at all the Government Boards in London.

felt unconsciously a desire to pay him some of that reve-

rence which a mortal always feels for a god. And thus

there was formed between them a sort of alliance, which

included also the ladies of the family.

Not that Mrs. Val, or even Mrs. A. Tudor, encountered

Laetimel and Ugolina Neverbend on equal terms. Then
is a distressing habitual humility in many unmarried

ladies of an uncertain age, which at the first blush tells

the tale against them which they are so painfully anxious
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to leare '::ntold. In order to maintain their places but
yet a little longer in that delicious world of love, sighs,

and dancing partners, from which it must be so hard for

a maiden, with all her youthful tastes about her, to t«ar
herself for ever away, they smile and say pretty things,

put up -with the caprices of married women, and play
second fiddle, though the doing so in no whit assists

them in their task. Nay, the doing so does but stamp
them the more plainly with that horrid name from which
they would so fain escape. Their plea is for mercy

—

' Have pity on me, have pity on me ; put up with me
but for one other short twelve months ; and then, if

then I shall still have failed, I will be content to vanish
from the world for ever.' When did such plea for pity
from one woman ever find real entrance into the heart
of another ?

On such terms, however, the Misses Neverbcnd were
content to follow Mrs. Val to the Chiswick tiower-show,
and to feed on the crumbs which might chance to fall

from the rich table of Miss Golightly ; to i)artake of broken
meat in the shape o* cast-off adorers, and regale them-
selves with lukewarm civility from the outsiders in the
throng which followed that adorable heiress.

And yet the Misses Neverbend were quite as estimab'e
as the divine Cementina, and had once been, perhaps, iB
attractive as she is now. They had never waltzed, it s

true, as Miss Golightly waltzes. It may be doubted,
indeed, whether any lady ever did. In the pursuit cf

that amusement Ugolina was apt to be stiff and ungainly,
and to turn herself, or allow herself to be turned, as
though she were made of wood ; she was somewhat flat in

her figure, looking as though she had been uncomfortably
pressed into an unbecoming thinness of substance, and
a corresponding breadth of surface, and this conformation
did not assist her in acquiring a graceful flowing style of
motion. The elder sister, Lactimel, was of a different

form, but yet hardly more fit to shine in the mazes of the
dance than her sister. She had her charms, ncvertholess,
which consistt'd of a somewhat stumpy dumpy comeliness.
She was altogether short in stature, and very short below
the knee. She had fair hair and a fair skin, small bones

•i1
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and copious soft flesh. She had a trick of sighing gently
in the evolutions of the waltz, which young men attributtd
to her softness of heart, ai.d old ladies to her shortness of
breath. They both loved dancing dearly, and were con-
tent to enjoy it whenever the chance might be given to
them by the aid of Miss Golightly's crumbs.^e two sisters were as unlike in their inward lights as
in their outward appearance. Lactimel walked ever on the
earth, but Ugolina never deserted the clouds. Lactimel
talked prose and professed to read it, Ugolina read
poetry and professed to write it. Lactimel was utilitarian
Gu% bono ?—though probably in loss classic phrase—was
the question she asked as to everything. Ugolina was
transcendental, and denied that there could be real good
in anything. Lactimel would have olothed and fed the
hungry and naked, so that all mankind might bo com-
fortable. Ugolina would have broughc mankind back to
their original nakedness, and have taught them to feed
on the grasses of the field, so that the claims of the bodv,
which so vitally oppose those of the mind, might remain
unheeded and despised. They were both a little nebiloi

,

in their doctrines, and apt to be somewhat unintelligiblem their discourse, when indulged in the delights of unre-
strained conversation. Lactimel had a theory that everv
poor brother might eat of the fat and drink of the sweet
might he softly, and wear fine linen, if only some bodv
or bodies could be induced to do their duties; and
Ugolma was equally strong in a belief that if the mind
were properly looked to, all appreciation of human ill

would cease. But they delighted in generalizing rather
than m detailed propositions ; and had not probablv,
even m theu: own minds, realized any exact idea as to
the means by which the results they desired were to be
brought about.

u'^^^I 1^^^^^.^ ^^- "^"al—poor young women, how little
should they be blamed for this fault, which came so
naturally to them in their forlorn position !—they t idied
Airs. Val, and therefore Mrs. Val bore with them • thev
bored Gertrude, and Gertrude, for her husband's sake,
bore with them also ; they were confidential with Clemea-
tina, and Clementina, of course, snubbed them. Tl.ev
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ealled CU .oatina ' the sweotest crcaturo/ Lactiniel

declared that she was bora to grace the position of a wife

and mothtr, and Ugolina swore that her face was perfect

poetry. Whereupon Clementina laughed aloud, ard
elegantly made a grimace with her nose and mouth, as

she turned the ' perfect poetry ' to her mother. Such
wer3 the ladies of the party who went to the Chiswick

tiower-show, and who afterwards were to figure at Mrs.

VsI'b little evening ' the dansant,' at which nobody was
to be admitted who wai; not nice.

They were mot at tho gate of the Gardens by a party
of young men, of whom Victoire Jaquetan^pe was fore-

most. Alaric and Charley were to come down there when
their office work was done. Undy was by this time on
his road to Tillietudlem ; and Captain Val was playing

billiards at his club. The latter had given a promise that

Le would make his appearance—a promise, however,
which no one expected, or wished him to keep.

The happy Victoire was dressed up to his eyes. That,
perhaps, is not saying much, for he was only a few feel

high ; but what he wanted in quantity he fully made
up in quality. He was a well-made, shining, jaunty httle

Frenchman, who seemed to be perfectly at ease with

himself and all the world. He had the smallest httle

pair of moustaches imaginable, the smallest little imperial,

the smallest possible pair of boots, and the smallest

possible pair of gloves. Nothing on earth could be
nicer, or sweeter, or finer, than he was. But he did not
carry his finery like a hog in armour, as an Englishman
so often does when an Englishman stoops to be fine.

It sat as naturally on Victoire as though he had been
born in .t. He jumped about in his best patent leather

boots, apparently quite heedless whether he spoilt them
or not ; and when ! •.? picked up Miss Gohghtly's parasol

from the gi-avel, he seemed to suffer no anxiety about
his gloves.

He handed out the ladies one after another, as though
his life had been passed in handing out ladies, as, indeed,
it probably had—in handing them out and handing them
in ; and when Mrs. Val's ' private ' carriage passed on, ha
was just as courteous to the Misses Neverbend and Katie

' ii
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in their cab, as he had been to the gnatpr la lies who hnd
descended from the more ambitious vehich . As Katie
said afterwards to Linda, when she found the free use
of her voice in their own bedroom, 'he was a darling
httle duck of a man, only he smelt so stronfflv of
tobacco.' "^

But when they were once in the garden, Victoire had no
time for anyone but Mrs. Val and Clementina. He had
done his duty by the Missis Nevorbend and those other
two insipid young English girU, and now he had his own
affairs to look after. He also knew that Miss Golichtlv
had £20,000 of her own !

^ ^

He was one of those butterfly beings who seem to have
been created that they may flutter about from flower to
flower in the summer hours of such gala times as those
now going on at Chiswick, just as other butterflies do.
What the butterflies were last winter, or what will become
of them next winter, no one but the naturalist thinks cf
inquiring. How they may feed themselves on flower-
juice, or on insects small enough to be their prey, is

naatter of no moment to the general worlr' It is nuffici'ent
that they flit about in the sunbeams, u,nd add bright
glancing spangles to the beauty of the summer day.
And so it was with Victoire"'Jaquetanape. He did no

work. He made no honey. He appeared to no one in

« oi"^^'*®
serious moments of life. He was the reverse

of Shylock
; ho would neither buy with you nor sell with

"ou, but he would eat with you and drink with you •

for praying, he did little of that either with or without
^any. He was clothed in purple and fine linen, as
ilies should be clothed, and fared sumptuously

everyday
; but whence came his gay colours, or whv

people fed him with pate and champagne, nobody knew
and nobody asked.

Like most Frenchmen of his class, he never talked about
himself. He understood life, and the art of pleasing, and
the necessity that he should please, too well to do so. All
ttiat his companions knew of him was that ho came from
France, and that when the gloomy months came on in
JEngland, the months so unfitted for a French butterfly,
he packed up his azure wings and sought some more genial
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climate, certain to rt-tuin and be ui-en ugain when the

world of London became habitable.

If he had means of living no one knew it ; if he was in

debt no one ever heard of it ; if he had a care in the

world he concealed it. He abounded in acquaintances

who were always glad to see him, and would have regarded

it as quite de trap to have a friend. Nevertheless time
was flying on with him as with others ; and, butterfly

as he was, the idea of Miss G('''s<htlv'8 £:iO,000 struck

him with delightful amazement- »0,oi)0 francs ! 500,000
francs ! and so he resolved to d<'.ace his very \)ost, warm
as the weather undoubtedly was at the present moment.

' Ah, he was charmed to sec madame and mademoiselle
look so charmingly,' he said, walking between mother
and daughter, but paying apparently much the greater

share of attention to the elder lady. In this respect we
Englishmen might certainly learn much from the manners
of our dear allies. We know well enough how to lx*have

ourselves to our fair young countrywomen ; we can be

civil enough to youn^' women—nature teaches us that

;

but it is so seldom that we are sufficiently complaisant
to be civil t!j old women. And yet that, after all, is the

soul of gallantry. It is to tut; sex that wo profess to do
homage. Our theory is, that feminine weakness shall

receive ^rom man's strength humble and respectful service.

But wl re is the chivalry, where the gallantry, if we only
do service in expectation of receiving such guerdon as

rosy cheeks and laughing eyes can bestow ?

It may be said that Victoire had an object in being

civil to Sirs. Val. But the truth is, all French Victoires

are courteous to old ladies. An Englishman may pro-

bably be as forward as a Frenchman in rushing into a
flaming building to save an old woman's li^e ; out then
it so rarely happens that occasion offers itself for jjallantry

such as that. A man, however, may with ease be civil

to a dozen old women in one day.
And so they went on, walking through parterres and

glass-houses, talking of theatres, baDe, dinner-parties,

picnics, concerts, operas, of ladies married and single, of

single gentlemen who should be married, and of married
gentlemen who should be single, of everything, indeed,

L3
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except the flowers, of which neither Victoire nor his
companions took the slightest notice.

' And madame really has a dance to-night in her own
house ?

'

' O yes,' said Mrs. Val ;
' that is, just a few quadrilles

and waltzes for Clementina. I really hardly know
whether the people will take the carpet up or no.' The
people, consisting of the cook and housemaid—for the
page had, of course, come with the carriage—were at this
moment hard at work wrenching up the nails, as Mrs. Val
was veiy well aware.

' It will be delightful, charming,' said Victoire.
'Just a few people of our ovm set, you know,' s.:id

Mrs. Val :
' no crowd, or fuss, or anything of that sort

;

just a few people that we know are nice, in a quiet homely

' Ah, that is so pleasing,' said M. Victoire :
' that is

just what I like ; and is mademoiselle engaged for ?

'

No. Mademoiselle was not engaged either for—or for—or for—(fee., &c., &c. ; and then out came the little

tablets, under the dome of a huge greenhouse filled with
the most costly exotics, and Clementina and her fellow-
labourer in the cause of Terpsichore went to work to

make their arrangements for the evening.
And the rest of the party followed them. Gertrude

was accompanied by an Englishman just as idle and quite
as useless as M. \'ictoire, of the butterfly tribe also, but
not so graceful, and \\ithout colour.
And then came the Misses Neverbend walking together,

and with them, one on each side, two tall Frenchmen,
whose faces had been remodelled in that mould into which
80 large a proportion of Parisians of the present day force
their heads, in order that they may come out with some
look of the Emperor about them. W^ere there not some
such machine as this in operation, it would b© impossible
that so many Frenchmen should appear with elongated,
angular, hard faces, all as like each other as though they
were brothers ! The cut of the beard, the long prickly-
ended, clotted moustache, which looks as though it were
being continually rolled up in saliva, the sallow, half-
bronzed, apparently unwashed colour—these may all,
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perhaps, be assumed by »\iy v,a.un after a certain amount
of labour and culture. But hov. ii i as come to pass that
every Parisian has bf r ^bie to ol ^lin for himself a pair
of the Emperor's lon^. lard, bon^ , cruel-looking cheeks,
no Englishman has yet oeeu ciLI: to guess. That having
the power they should have the wish to wear this mask
is almost equally remarkable. Can it be that a political

phase, when stamped on a people with an iron hand of
sufficient power of pressure, will leave its impress on the
outward body as well as on the inward soul ? If so,

a Frenchman may, perhaps, be thought to have gained in
the apparent stubborn wilfulness of his countenance some
recompense for his compelled loss of all political wilful-

ness whatever.
Be this as it may, the two Misses Neverbend walked on,

each with a stubborn long-faced Frenchman at her side,

looking altogether not ill pleased at this instance of the
excellence of French manners. After them came Linda,
talking to some acquaintance of her own, and then poor
dear little Katie with another Frenchman, sterner, more
stubborn-looking, more long-faced, more hke the pattern
aftei- whom he and they had been remodelled, than any
of them.
Poor Uttle Katie ! This was her first day in pubUc.

A\'ith many imploring caresses, with many half-formed
tears in her bright eyes, with many assurances of her
perfect health, she had induced her mother to allow her
to come to the flower-show ; to allow her also to go to
Mrs. V^al's dance, at which there were to be none but
such very nice people. Katie was to commence her life,

to open her ball with this flower-show. In her imagina-
tion it Av as all to be one long bright flower-show, in which,
however, the sweet sorrowing of the sensitive plant would
evfM' and anon invite her to pity and tears. When she
entered that narrow portal she entered the world, and
tiieie she found herself walking on the well-mown grass
with this huge, stem, bearded Frenchman by her side !

As to talking to him, that was quite out of the question,
-^t the gate some slight ceremony of introduction had
bt en gone through, which had consisted in all the French-
men taking ofiE their hats and bowing t» the two married

Ii;
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ladies, and in the Englishmen standing behind and pokmg
the gravel with their canes. But in this no special notice
had of course been taken of Katie ; and she had a kind
of idea, whence derived she knew not, that it would be
improper for her to talk to this man, unless she were
actually and bona fde introduced to him. And then,
again, poor Katie was not very confident in her French!
and then her companion was not very intelligible in his
English

; so when the gentleman asked, ' Is it that
mademoiselle lofe de fleurs ? ' poor little Katie felt her-
self tremble, and tried in vain to mutter something;
and when, again essaying to do his duty, he suggested
that

I

all de beaute of Londres did delight to valk itself

at Chisveek,' she was equally dumb, merely turning on him
her large eyes for one moment, to show that she knew
that he addressed her. After that he walked on as silent
as herself, still keeping close to her side ; and other ladies,
who had not the good fortune to have male companions,
envied her happincRs in being so attended.
But Alaric and Ciiarley were coming, she knew ; Alaric

was her brother-in-law now, and therefore she would be
delighted to meet him ; and Charley, dear Charley ! she
had not seen him since he went away that morning, now
four days since ; and four days was a long time, con-
sidering that he had saved her life. Her busy little fingers
had been hard at work the while, and now she had in her
pocket the purse which she had been so eager to make,
and which she was almost afraid to bestow.

' Oh, Linda,' she had said, ' I don't think I will, after
all ; it is such a little thing.'

' Nonsense, child, you wouldn't give him a worked
counterpane; little things are best for presents.'

' But it isn't good enough,' she said, looking at her
handiwork in despair. But, nevertheless, she persevered,
working in the golden beads with constant diligence, so
that she might be able to give it to Charley among the
Chiswick flowers. Oh ! what a place it was in which
to bestow a present, with all the eyes of all the world
upon her !

And then this dance to which she was going ! The
thought of what she would do there troubled her. Would
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anyone ask her to dance ? Would Charley think of her

when he had so many grown-up girls, girls quite grown
up, all around him ? It would be very sad if at this

London party it should be her fate to sit down the whole
evening and see others dance. It would suffice for her,

she thought, if she could stand up with Linda, but she

had an idea that this would not be allowed at a London
party ; and then Linda, perhaps, might not Uke it.

Altogether she had much upon her mind, and was b ^gin-

ning to think that, perhaps, she might have been happier

to have stayed at home with her mamma. She had not

quite recovered from the effect of her toss into the water,

or the consequent excitement, and a very little misery
would upset her. And so she walked on with her Napo-
leonic companion, from whom she did not know how to

free herself, through one glass-house after another, across

lawns and along paths, attempting every now and then
to get a word with Linda, and not at all so happy as she

had hoped to have been.

At last Gertrude " rae to her rescue. They were all

congregated for a in one great flower-house, and
Gertrude, finding 1 near her sister, asked her how
she liked it all.

' Oh ! it is very beautiful,' said Katie, 'only
'

' Only what, dear ?
'

' Would you let me come with you a little while ?

Look here '—and she crept softly around to the other side

of her sister, sidling with little steps away from the French-
man, at whom, however, she kept furtively looking, as

though she feared that he would detect her in the act.
' Look here, Gertrude,' she said, twitching her sister's

arm ;
' that gentleman there—you see him, don't you ?

he 's a Frenchman, and I don't know hou: to get away
from him.'

' How to get away from him ? ' said Gertrude. ' That 's

M. Delabaroe de I'Empereur, a great friend of Mrs. Val's,

and a very quiet sort of man, I believe ; he won't eat you.'
' No, he won't cat me, I know ; but I can't look at

anything, because he will walk so close to me ! Mayn't
I come with you ?

'

Gertrude told her she might, and so Katie made good

'A
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her escape, hiding herself from her enemy as weU as shecould behmd her sister's pett'-^oats. He. poor man, was
Ijerhaps as rejoiced at the arrangement as Katie herself •

at any rate he made no attempt to regain his prey, butwent on by himself, looking as placidly stern as ever, tillhe was absorbed bv IVIrs. Val's more immediate party, and

«?ff?J^ "^fw.^"^
^™.'^^^ *° ^^^' ^^"« ^I- Jaquetan^ne

settled with Uementma the properest arrangement forthe waltzes of the evening.
Katie was beginning to be tranquiUy happy, and washstemng to the enthusiasm of Ugolina Neverbend, wh^

declared that flowers were the female poet's fittine food-
it may be doubted whether she had ever tried it-wheaher heart leaped within her on hearing a sharp, clear,weU-knovm voice, ahnost close behind her. It was Charley
i-udor. After her silent promenade with M. Delabarbede lEmpereur, Katie had been well pleased to put upwith the obscure but yet endurable volubility of UgoUna
T.^^'T fVf^ ^l°^o«<^ ^ anxious to get quit of Ugolinaas she had before been to shako off the Frenchman

Flowers are Nature's chef-d'oeuvre,' said Ugolina;

iU.fV'"''! ^ "''' *^^ P^''^^* ^""^ °^ost direct essence of

pvfln ^''^K-^P^T' <^1Production which is the sweetestevidence which Jehovah gives us of His presence.'

w«fiw uV^ T"^ ^*^f '
^"^^^'^^ °^«r ^er shoulder towatch what Oiariey was doing, and to see whether he wascoming to not'.ce her.

«ai7n?f^ *^^ bright stars of His immediate handiwork,'

aright, they would whisper to us the secret of His

'Yes, I dire say they would,' said Katie, who feltperhaps, a litt'3 disappointed because Charley Ungered

Golightly '""^ "^^^ ^^^- ^** ^^^ Clementina

shaVinfAf^^T^: ^l^ ^7 * moment. There was much

off of hlfA l""*^
*° ^ '^'''V^'

*°^ » considerable taking
otf of hats to be gone through ; and as Alaric and Charley
euoountered the head of the column first, it was onlynatura that they should work their way th^^gh it
gradually. Katie, however, never guessed-how ?ould
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she ?—that Charley had calculated that by reaching her

last he would be able to remain with her.

She was still listening to Ugolina, who was mountinc
higher and higher up to heaven, when she found b t hana
in Charley's. Ugolina might now mount up, and get

down again aa best she could, for Katie could no longer

listen to her.

Alaric had not seen her yet since her ducking. She
had to listen to and to answer his congratulations, Charley

standing by and making his comments.
' Charley says you took to the water quite naturally,

and swam like a duck,' said Alaric,
' Only she went in head foremost,' said Charley.
' All bathers ought to do that,' said Alaric ;

' and tell

me, Katie, did you feel comfortable when you were in the

water ?
'

' Indeed I don't recollect anything about it,' said she,
' only that I saw Charley coming to me, just when I was
going to sink for the last time.'

' Sink ! ^Vhy, I'm told that ycu floated like a deal

board.'
' The big hat and the crinoline kept her up,' said

Charley ;
' she had no idea of sinking.'

' Oh ! Charley, you know I was under the water for

a long time ; and that if you had not come, just at that

very moment, I should never have come up again.'

And then Alaric went on, and Charley and Katie were

left together.

How was she to give him the purse ? It was burning

a hole in her pocket till she could do so ; and yet how
was she to get it out of her possession into his, and make
her httle speech, here in the pubhc garden ? She could

have done it easily enough at home in the drawing-room
at Surbiton Cottage.

' And how do you like the gardens ? ' asked Charley.
' Oh ! they are beautiful ; but I have hardly been able

to see ar^thing yet. I have been going about with a
great big Frenchman—tlere, that man there—he has
such a queer name.'

' Did his name prevent jour seeing ?
'

' No, not his name ; I didn't know his name then.

ilia
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But It seemed so odd to be walking about with sucha man as that. But I want to go ba?k. and look at "heblack and yellow roses in that house, there. Would yougo^mth me ? that is. if we may. I wonder whether^

Charley was clearly of opinion that they might and

roses, and Katie began to enjoy the first instahnent ofthe happmess which she had anticipated. In the temp e

not^^tX'
^^' 'T^r ^* ^'^' ''-^ ^'^^^' ^^d she couldnot get the purse out of her pocket, nor make her speech

;

tLtZi '"^t *S^ r°P^^ P^^^^d ^^' '-^^d there was a luUbefore others filled their places, and Katie found herseS

bSt Charley^
'"''"^"^ ^^^'^ '"^^' ''''^ ^° °^^ close to her

'I have got something for you,' she said : and as shespoke she felt herself to be almost hot with blushfng

h,-^Tu '!?]'"'. ""^
'

' "^^^ Charley; and he also felthimself abashed, he did not know why

unolll^
pj^ly a very little thing,' saidliatie, feelmg in herpocket, and I am almost ashamed to ask you to take itBut I made it all myself ; no one else put a stitch in it

'

and so saying and looking round to see^that she was notobserved, she handed her lift to Charley.
Uh

! Katie, dearest Katie,' said he, 'I am so muchobliged to you-I'll keep it till I die.'
^ ^-^^ ^o much

' iw?""'^
^°''' '^^^* ^"^ "'^'^^ *^** ^as better,' said she.

'

^'^thing on earth could possibly be better,' said hT
nnJil *

^""^^^ ^""^ ''""^^ ^^d «< purse are a very

lnn?!H^°f̂
""^ ^^''

.'V*^
^'^ ^y^^ ^u" Of love

; and as helooked, he swore within himself that come what m^ht
aevote his life to an endeavour to make himself worthy

wL loot"^'^
*^^' ''^\'''''' ^^*^ ^i^- Katie the whui

S ni n^i°^
1 P ^^^/^^^ly i^to tis face. She was thinkingof no other love than that which it became her to feel

of no ofw'i
""^^

K^? u'^^"^
^^' ^^^- S^« ^^ thinking

to a very different feelmg. She was sinking deepf deep,
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in waters which were to go near to drown her warm
heart ; much nearer than those other waters which slie

fancied had all but closed for ever over her life.

She looked into his face ad saw that he was pleased
;

and that, for the present, was enough for her. She was
at any rate happy now. So they passed on through the
roses, and then lost themselves among the geraniums,
and wondered at the gigantic rhododen(&ons, and beauti-
ful azaleas, and so went on from house to house, and
from flower-bed to flower-bed, Katie talking and Charley
listening, till she began to wonder at her former supine-
ness, and to say both to herself and out loud to her com-
panion, how very, very, very glad she was that her mother
had let her come.
Poor Katie !—dear, darling, bonny Katie !—sweet

sweetest, dearest child ! why, oh why, has that mother
of thine, that tender-hearted loving" mother, put thee
unguarded in the way of such peril as this ? Has she
not sworn to herself that over thee at least she would
watch as a hen does over her young, so that no unfortunate
love should quench thy young spirit, or blanch thy cheek's
bloom ? Has she not trembled at the thought' of what
would have befallen thee, had thy fate been such as
Linda's ? Has she not often—oh, how often !—on her
knees thanked the Almighty God that Linda's spirit was
not as thine ; that this evil had happened to the lamb
whose temper had been fitted by Him to endure it ?

And yet—here thou art—all unguarded, all unaided, left
by thyself to drink of the cup of sweet poison, and none
near to warn thee that the draught is deadly.

Alas !
—

'twould be useless to warn thee now. The
false god has been placed upon the altar, the temple all
shining with gems and gold has been built around him,
the incense-cup is already swinging ; nothing will now
tura the idolater from her worship, nothing short of a
miracle.

Our Katie's childish days are now all ^one. A woman's
passion glows within her breast, though as yet she has
not scanned it with a woman's intelligence. Her mother,
ustening to a child's entreaty, had suffered her darling to
go forth ^or a child's amusement. It was doomed that

li
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>*?'

the child should return no more ; but in lieu of her, a
fair, heart-laden maiden, whose every fondest thought must
henceforth be of a stranger's welfare and a stranger's

fate.

But it must not be thought that Charley abused the

friendship of Mrs. Woodward, end made love to Katie, as

love is usually made—with warm words, assurances of

affection, with squeezing of the hand, with sighs, and all

a lover's ordinary catalogue of resources. Though we
have said that he was a false god, yet he was hardly to

be blamed for the temple, and gems, and gold, with
which he was endowed ; not more so, perhaps, than the

unconscious bird which is made so sacred on the barks
of the Egyptian river. He loved too, perhaps as warmly,
though not so fatally as Katie did ; but he spoke no
word of his love. He walked among the flowers with her,

laughing and listening to her in his usual light-hearted,

easy manner ; every now and again his arm would thrill

with pleasure, as he felt on it the touch of her little fingers,

and his heart would leap within him as he gazed on the

speaking beauty of her face ; but he was too honest-
hearted to talk to the young girl, to Mrs. Woodward's
child, of love. He talked to her as to a child—but she

listened to lim and loved him as a woman.
And so tney rambled on tul the hour appointed for

quitting thi-^ Elysium had arrived. Every now and again

they had a glimpse of some one of their party, which
had satisfied Katie that they were not lost. At first

Clementina was seen tracing with her parasol on the turf

the plan of a new dance. Then Ugolina passed by them
describing the poetry of the motion of the spheres in

a full flow of impassioned eloquence to M. Delabarbe de

I'Empereur :
' C'est toujours vrai ; ce que mademoiaeUe

dit est toujours vrai,' was the Frenchman's answer, which
they heard thrice repeated. And then Lactimel and
Captain Val were seen together, the latter having dis-

appointed the prophecies which had been made respecting
him. Lactimel had an idea that as the Seotts were great

people, they were all in Parliament, and she was endea-

vouring to persuade Captain Val that something ought
to be done for the poor.

»v-y*1
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* Think,' said she, ' only think, Captain Scott, of all the
money that this fUe must cost.'

' A doosed sight,' said the captain, hardly articulating
from under his thick, sandy^coloured moustache, which,
growing downwards from his nose, looked like a heavy
thatch put on to piotect his moutli from the inclemency
of the clouds above. ' A doosed sight,' said the captain.

' Now suppose, Captain Scott, that all this money could
be collected. The tickets, you know, and the dresses,
and

'

' 1 wish I knew how to do it,' said the captain.
Lactimel went on with her little scheme for expending

the cost of the flower-show in bread and bacon for the
poor Irish of Saffron Hill ; but Charley and Katie heard
ao more, for the mild philosopher passed out of hearing
and out of sight.

At last Katie got a poke in her back from a parasol,
just as Charley had expended half a crown, one of Mr.
M'Ruen's last, in purchasing for her one simple beautiful
tlower, to put into her hair that night.

' You naughty puss !
' said Gertrude, ' we have been

looking for you all over the gardens. Mrs. Val and the
Miss Neverbends have been waiting this half-hour.'
Katie looked terribly frightened. 'Come along, and
don't keep them waiti g any longer. They are all in the
passage. This was your fault, Master Charley.'

' O no, it was not,' said Katie ;
' but we thought '

'Never mind thinking,' said Gertrude, ' but come along.*
And so they hurried on, and were soon replaced in their
respective vehicles, and then went back to town.

' Well, I do think the Chiswick Gardens is the nicest
place in all the world,' said Katie, leaning back in the cab,
and meditating on her past enjoyment.

.

' Tliey are very pretty—very,' said Lactimel Neverbend.
I only wish every cottar haid such a garden behind his

cottage. I am sure we might manage it, if we set about
it in the right way.'

' What ! as big as Chiswick ? ' said Katie.
' No ; not so big,' said Lactimel ; ' but quite as oicely

' I think the pigs would get in,' said Katie.

4
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* It would be much easier, and more important too, to

keep their minds nicely,' said Ugolina ; '^and there the
pigs could neve: get in.'

No ; I suppose not,' said Katie.
' I don't know that,' said Lactimel.

CHAPTER XXVI

KATIE 8 FIRST BALL

Is spite of Mrs. Val's oft-repeated assurance that they
would have none but nice people, she had done her best
to fill her rooms, and not imsuccessfully. She had, it is

true, eschewed the Golightly party, who resided some north
of i) rd Street, in the purlieus of Fitzroy Square, and
sc^e en to the east of Tottenham Court Road. She
had eschewed the Golightlys, and confined herself to the
Scott connexion ; but so great had been her success in

life, that, even under these circumstances, she had found
herself able to fill her rooms respectably. If, indeed,
there was no absolute crowding, if some space was left

in the front drawing-room sufficient for the operations of
dancers, she could still attribute this apparent want of
fashionable popularity to the selections of the few nice
people whom she had asked. The Hon. Mrs. Val was
no ordinary woman, and understood well how to make
the most of the goods with which the gods provided her.
The Miss Neverbends were to dine with the Tudors,

and go with them to the dance in the evening, and their
brother Fidus was to meet them there. Clarley was, of

course, one of the party at dinner ; and as there was
no other gentleman there, Alaric had an excellent oppor-
tunity, when the ladies went up to their toilets, to impress
on his cousin the expediency of his losing no time in
securing to himself Miss Golightly's twenty thousand
pounds. The conversation, as will be seen, at last became
rather animated.

'Well, Charley, what do you think of the beautiful
Clementina ? ' said Alaric, pushing over the bottle to his

T:-' ^^' r<
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*Acousin, as soon as they foux-i themselves alone.
" doomed " fine girl, as Cai^tain Val says, isn't she ?

' A *• doosed " fine girl, of course,' said Charley, laugh-
mg. She has too much go in her for me, I'm afraid."

* Marriage and children will soon pull that douTi. She'd
make an excellent wife for such a man as you ; and to
tell you the truth, Cliarley, if you'll take my advice,
you II lose no time in making up to her. She has got
that d French fellow at her heel? and though I don't
suppose she cares one straw about .im, it may be well
to make sure.'

' But you don't mean in earnest that you think that
Mias Golightly would have me ?

'

'Indeed I do—you are just the man to get on with
girls

; and, as far as I can see, you are just the man that
will never get on in any other way under the sun.'
Charley sighed as ho thought of his many debts, his

poor prospects, and his passionate love. There seemed,
indeed, to be little chance that he ever would get on at all
in the ordinary sense of the word. ' I'm sure she'd refuse
me,' said he, still wishing to back out of the difficulty.
' I'm suie she would—I've not got a penny in the world!
you know.'

' That 's just the reason—she has got lots of money,
and you have got none.'

' Just the reason why she should refuse me, you should
say.'

u
' ^y^ll—what if she does ? There 's no harm done.
Fault heart never won fair lady." You've everything

to back you—Mrs. Val is led by Undy Scott, and Undy
IS all on your side.'

* But she has got guardians, hasn't she ?

'

'Yes—her father's at cousin, old Sam GoUghtly,
He IS dymg; or dead probably by this time; only
Mrs. Val won't have the news brought to her, because
of this party. He had a fit of ppoplexy yesterday. Then
there's her father's brother-in-law, Figgs ; he's bed-
ridden. When old Golightly is off the hooks altogether,
another will be chosen, and Undy talks of putting in my
name as that of a family friend ; so you'll have every-
thing to assist you.'

1 : r
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Charley looked very grave. He had not been in tho
habit of discussing such matters, but it seemed to him,
that if Alaric was about to become in any legal manntr
the guardian of Miss Golightly'a fortune, that that in

itself was reason enough why he, Alaric, should not pro-

pose such a match as this. Needy men, to be sure, did

often marry rich ladies, and the world looked on and
regarded it only as a matter of course ; but surely it would
be the duky of a guardian to protect his ward from such
a fate, if it were in his power to do so.

Aluric, who saw something of what was going on in his

cousin's mind, essayed to remove tho impression which
was thus made. ' Besides, you know, Clementina is no
chicken. Her fortune is at her own disposal. All tho

guardians on earth cannot prevent her marrying you if

she makes up her mind to do so.'

Giarley gulped down his glass of wine, and then sat

staring at the fire, saying nothing further. It was true

enough that he was very poor—true enough that Mi-~s

Golightly's fortune would set him on his loga, and make
a man of him—true enough, perhaps, that no other

expedient of which he could think would do so. But
then there were so many arguments that were ' strong
against the deed.' In the first place, he thought it im-

possible that he should be successful in such a suit, and
then again it would hardly be honest to obtain such
success, if it were possible ; then, thirdly, he had no sort

of affection whatsoever for Miss Golightly ; and fourthly,

lastly, and chiefly, he loved so dearly, tenderly, loved

poor Katie Woodward.
As he thought of this, he felt horror-stricken with

himself at allo\ving the idea of his becoming a suitor to

another to dwell for an instant on his mind, and looking
up with all the resolution which he was able to summon,
he said — ' It 's impossible, Alaric, quite impossible

!

I couldn't do it.'

' Then what do you mean to do ? ' said Alaric, who was
angry at having his scheme thus thwarted ;

' do you mean
to be a beggar ?—or if not, how do you intend to get out

of your difficulties ?
'

' I trust not a beggar,' said Charley, sadly.
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' What other hope have you ? what rational hope of

setting yourself right T

'

* Perhaps I may do something by writing,' said rharlev.
very bashfully. .

-^

• By writing
!
ha, ha, ha,' and Alaric laughed somewhat

cniclly at the noor navvy— 'do something by writing!

.n I^J:
^'°" ^"^ ^y writing ? will you make £20,0(K)--

or 20,000 ponce ? Of all trades going, that, I should say,
is likr.1y to be the poon-st for a poor man—the poorest
and the most heart- ore* •. What have you made
already to encouragt* you
'The editor says ^'lat ..molino and Macassar" will

come to £4 I0«.'

' And when will you get it ?
'

il
'^1 ^^'^^'^ ^^y^ ^''*^ **^^ "''^^ '8 to pay six months

after the date of publication. The Daily Delight is only
a new thing, you know. The editor says that, if the sale
comes up to his expectations, he will increase the scale

_ A prospect of £4 10^. for a fortnight's hard work!
Ihat s a bad look-out. my boy

; you had better take the

' It may be a had look-out,' said Charley, whose spirit
vaa raised by hia cousins sneers—- but at any rate it 's
honest. And I'U tell you \.hat, Alaric, I'd sooner earn
too by writing for the prrss, than get £1,000 in any otherway you can think of. It may be a poor trade' in oneway

; and authors, I believe, are poor ; but I am sure it
nas its consolations.'

'Well, Charley, I hope with all my heart that you may
hnd them. For my own part, seeing what a place the
world IS, seeing what are ;he general aspirations of other
men, seeing what, as it appears to me, the Creator has
intended for the goal of our labours, I look for advance-
ment, prosperity, and such rank and station as I may
be able to win for myself. The labourer is worthy of his
nire, and I do not mean to refuse such waees as mavcome m my way,'

* -^

' Yes,' said Charley, who, now that his spuit was
roused, determined to fight his battle manfully, ' yes, the
labourer is worthy of his hire ; but were I to get MisB

^1
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Golightly's fortune I should be taking the hire withotit

labour.'
' Bah !

' said Alaric.
' It would be dishonest in every way, for I do not

love her, and should not love her at the moment that

I married her.'
' Honesty !

' said Alaric, still sneering ;
' there is no

sign of the dishonesty of the age so strong as the con-

tinual talk which one hears about honesty '.

' It was

quite manifest that Alaric had not sat at the feet of Undv
Scott without profiting by the lessons which he had heard.
* With what face,' continued he, ' can you pretend to be

more honest than your neighbours ?

'

' I know that it is wrong, and urmianly too, to hunt

a girl down merely for what she has got.'

There are a great many wrong and unmanly men
about, then,' said Alaric. ' Look through the Houses of

ParUament, and see how many men there have married

for money ; aye, and made excellent husbands afterwards.

I'll tell you what it is, Charley, it is all humbug in you

to pretend to be better than others ; you are not a bit

better ;—mind, I do not say you are worse. We have

none of us too much of this honesty of which we are so

fond of prating. Where was your honesty when you

ordered the coat for which you know you cannot pay?
or when you swore to the bootmaker that he should have

the amount of his little bill after next quarter-day, know-

ing in your heart at the time that he wouldn't get a

farthing of it ? If you are so honest, why did you waste

your money to-day in going to Chiswick, instead of pajing

some portion of your debts ? Honest ! you are, I dare

say, indifferently honest as the world goes, like the rest

of us. But I think you might put the burden of Clemen-

tina's fortune on your conscience without feeling much the

worse for it after what you have already gone through.'

Charley became very red in the face as he sat silent,

listening to Alaric's address—nor did he speak at once at

the first pause, so Alaric went on. ' The truth, I take it.

is, that at the present moment you have no personal fancy

for this girl.'

' No, I have not,' said Charley.
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* And you are so incredibly careless as to all prudential
considerations as to prefer your immediate personal fancies
to the future welfare of your whole life. I can say no
more. If you will think well of my proposition, I will do
all I can to assist you. I have no doubt you would make
a good husband to Miss Golightly, and that she would be
very happy with you. If you think otherwise there is an
end of it ; but pray do not talk so much about your
honesty—your tailor would arrest you to-morrow if he
heard you.'

' There are two kinds of honesty, I take it,' said Charley,
speaking with suppressed anger and sorrow visible in his

I

* face, ' that which the world sees and that which it does
not see. For myself, I have nothing to say in my own
defence. I have made my bed badly, and must lie on it
as it is. I certainly will not mend it by marrying a girl
that I can never love. And as for you, Alaric, all who
know you and love you watch your career with the greatest
hope. We know your ambition, and all look to see you
rise in the world. But in rising, as you will do, you
should remember this—that nothing that is wrong can
become right because other people do it.'

'Well, Charley,' said the other, 'thank you for the
lecture. I did not certainly expect it from you ; but it is

not on that account the less welcome. And now, suppose
we go upstairs and dress for Mrs. Val ;

' and so they went
upstairs.

Katie's heart beat high as she got out of the carriage

—

Mrs. Val's private carriage had been kept on for the
occasion—and saw before and above her on the stairs
a crowd of muslin crushing its way on towards the room
prepared for dancing. Katie had never been to a ball
before. We hope that the word ball may not bring down
on us the adverse crii'cism of the Morning Post. It was
probably not a ball in the strictly fashionable sense of
the word, but it was so to Katie to all intents and purposes.
Her dancing had hitherto been done either at children's
parties, or as a sort of supplemental amusement to the
evening tea-gatherings at Hampton or Hampton Court,
She had never yet seen the muse worshipped with the
premeditated ceremony of banished carpets, chalked

l!i
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floors, and hired musicians. Her heart consequently beat
hijgh as she made her way upstairs, linked arm-in-arm
with Ugolina Neverbend.

' Shall you dance much ? ' said Ugolina.
' Oh, I hope so,' said Katie.
' I shall not. It is an amusement of which I am pecu-

liarly fond, and for which my active habits suit me.'
This was probably said with some allusion to her sister,

who was apt to be short of breath. ' But in the dances of

the present day conversation is impossible, and I look
upon any pursuit as barbaric which stops the " feast of

reason and the flow of soul."
'

Katie did not quite understand this, but she thought'
in her heart that she would not at all mind giving up
talking for the whole evening if she could only get dancing
enough. But on this matter her heart misgave her. To
be sure, she vas engaged to Charley for the first quadrille
and second waltz ; but there her engagements stopped,
whereas Clementina, as she was aware, had a whole book
full of them. What if she should get no more dancing
when Charley's good nature should have been expended ?

She had an idea that no one would care to dance with her
when older partners were to be had. Ah, Katie, you do
not yet know the extent of your riches, or half the wealth
of your own attractions !

And then they ail heard another little speech from
Mrs. Val. 'She was really quite ashamed—she really
was—to see so many people ; she could not wish any of

her guests away, that would be impossible—though
perhaps one or two might be spared,' she said in a con-
fidential whisper to Gertrude. Who the one or two
might be it would be difficult to decide, as she had made
the same whisper to every one ;

' but she really was
ashamed ; there was almost a crowd, and she had quite
intended that the house should be nearly empty, lie
fact was, everybody asked had come, and as she could
not, of course, have counted on that, why, she had got,

you see, twice as many people as she had expected'
And then she went on, and made the same speech to the
next arrival.

Katie, who wanted to begin the play at the beginning,
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kept her eye anxiously on Charley, who was still standing
with Lactimel Neverbend on his arm. ' Oh, now,' said
sho to herself, ' if he should forget me and begin dancing
with Miss Neverbend !

' But then she remembered how
he had jumped into the water, and determined that,
even with such provocation as that, she must not be angry
with him.
But there was no danger of Charley's forgetting. ' Come,'

said he, ' we must not lose any more time, if we mean to
dance the first set. Alaric will be our vis-d-vis— he is
going to dance with Miss Neverbend,' and so they stood
up. Katie tightened her gloves, gave her dress a little
shake, looked at her shoes, and then the work of the
evening began.

' I shouldn't have liked to have sat down for the first
dance,' she said confidentially to Charley, ' because it 's my
first ball.'

' Sit down ! I don't suppose you'll be let to sit down
the whole evening. You'll be crying out for mercy about
three or four o'clock in the morning.'

' It 's you to go on now,' said Katie, whose eyes were
intent on the figure, and who would not have gone wrong
lierself, or allowed her partner to do so, on any considera-
tion. And so the dance went on righ* merrily.

' I've got to dance the first polka with Miss Golightly,'
said Charley.

' And the next with me,' said Katie.

I

You may be sure I shan't forget that.'
' You lucky man to get Miss Golightly for a partner.

I am told she is the most beautiful dancer in the world.'
' no—Mademoiselle is much better,' said Charley,

nammg the principal stage performer of the day. ' If
one is to go the whole hog, one had better do it thoroughly.'
Katie did not quite imderstand then what he meant,

and merely repUed that she would look at the perform-
ance. In this, however, she was destined to be dis-
appointed, for Charley had hardly left her before Miss
Golightly brought up to her the identical M. Dslabarbe
de TEmpereur who had so terribly put her out in the
gardens. This was done so suddenly, that Katie's
presence of mind was quite insufficient to provide her

H
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with any means of escape. The Frenchman bowed very

low and said nothing. Katie made a little curtsy, and

was equally silent. Then she felt her own arm gathered

up and put within his, and she stood up to take her share

in the awful performance. She felt herself to be in such

a nervous fright that she would willingly have been home
again at Hampton if she could ; but as this was utterly

impossible, she had only to bethink herself of her steps,

and get through the work as best she might.

Away went Charley and Clementina leading the throng;

away went M. Jaquetanape and Linda ; away went another

Frenchman, clasping in his arms the happy Ugolina.

Away went Lactimel with a young Weights and Measures

—and then came Katie's turn. She pressed her lips

together, shut her eyes, and felt the tall Frenchman's

arms behind her back, and made a start. 'Twas like

plunging into cold water on the first bathing day of the

season
—

' ce n'est que le premier pas que coute.'' When
once off Katie did not find it so bad. The Frenchman

danced well, and Katie herself was a wicked Uttle adept.

At home, at Surbiton, dancing with another girl, she had

with great trirmph tired out the fingers both of her

mother and sister, and forced them to own that it was

impossible to put her down. M. de I'Empereur, therefore,

had his work before him, and he did it like a man—as

long as he could.

Katie, who had not yet assumed the airs or will of

a grown-up young lad", thought that she was bound to go

on as long as her grand partner chose to go with her. He,

on the other hand, accustomed in his gallantry to obey

all ladies' wishes, considered himself bound to leave it to

her to stop when she pleased. And so they went on with

apparently interminable gyrations. Charley and the

heiress had twice been in motion, and had twice stopped,

and still they were going on ; Ugolina had refreshed

herself with many delicious observations, and Lactimel

had thrice paused to advocate dancing for the million,

and still they went on ; the circle was gradually left io

themselves, and still they went on ;
people p*-ooa round,

some admiring and others pitjring ; and still they went

on. Katie, thinking of her steps and her business, did
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not perceive that she and her partner were alone ; and
ever and anon, others of course joined in—and so they
went on—and on—and on.

M. Delabarbe do I'Empereur was a strong and active
man, but he began to perceive that the lady was too much
for him. He was already melting away with his exertions,

while his partner was as cool as a cucumber. She, with
her active young legs, her Hghtly filled veins, and small
agile frame, could have gone on almost for ever ; but
M. de I'Empereur was more encumbered. Gallantry was
at last beat by nature, his overtasked muscles would do
no more for him, and he was fain to stop, dropping his

partner into a chair, and throwing himself in a state of

utter exhaustion against the w all.

Katie was hardly out of breath as she received the
congratulations of her friends ; but at the moment she
could not understand why they were quizzing her. In
after times, however, she was often reproached with
having danced a Frenchman to death in the evening, in

revenge for his having bored her in the morning. It was
observed that M. Delabarbe de I'Empereur danced no
more that evening. Indeed, he very soon left the house.
Katie had not been able to see Miss Golightly's per-

formance, but it had been well worth seeing. She was
certainly no ordinary performer, and if she did not quite
come up to the remarkable movements which one sees on
the stage under the name of dancing, the fault was neither
in her will nor her abiUty, but only in her education.
Charley also was peculiarly well suited to give her ' ample
verge and room enough ' to show oflE all her perfections.

Her most pecuhar merit consisted, perhaps, in her power
of stopping herself suddenly, while going on at the rate of
a hunt one way, and without any pause or apparent
difficulty going just as fast the other way. This was done
by a jerk which must, one would be inclined to think,
have dislocated all her bones and entirely upset her
internal arrangements. But no ; it was done without
injury, or any disagreeable result either to her brain or
elsewhere. We all know how a steamer is manoeuvred
when she has to change her course, how we atop her and
ease her and back her ; but IMiss Golightly stopped and

if
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eased and backed all at once, and that without collision

with any other craft. It was truly very wonderful, and
Katie ought to have looked at her.

Katie soon found occasion to cast off her fear that her
evening's happiness would be destroyed by a dearth of

partners. Her troubles began to be of an exactly opposite
description. She had almost envied Miss Golightly her

little book full of engagements, and now she found herself

dreadfully bewildered by a book of her own. Some one
had given her a card and a pencil, and every moment she

could get to herself was taken up in endeavouring to

guard herself from perfidy on her own part. All down the

card, at intervals which were not very far apart, there were
great C's, which stood for Charley, and her firmest feeling

was that no earthly consideration should be allowed to

interfere with those landmarks. And then there were all

manner of hieroglyphics—sometimes, unfortunately, illegi-

ble to Katie herself—French names and English names
mixed together in a manner most vexatious ; and to make
matters worse, she found that she had put down both
Victoire Jaquetan^pe and Mr. Johnson of the Weights, by
a great I, and she could not remember with whom she was
bound to dance the lancers, and to which she had promised
the last polka before supper. One thing, however, was
quite fixed : when supper should arrive she was to go

downstairs with Charley.
' What dreadful news, Linda !

' said Charley ;
' did you

hear it ? ' Linda was standing up with Mr. Neverbend
for a sober quadrille, and Katie also was close by with hei

partner. ' Dreadful news indeed !

'

' What is it ? ' said Linda.
' A man can die but once, to be sure ; but to be killed

in such a manner as that, is certainly very sad.'
' Killed ! who has been killed ? ' said Neverbend.
* Well, perhaps I shouldn't say killed. He only died

in the cab as he went home.'
' Died in a cab ! how dreadful !

' said Neverbend.
* Who ? who was it, Mr. Tudor ?

'

' Didn't you hear ? How very odd ! Why M. de

I'Empereur, to be sure. I wonder what the coroner will

bring it in.'
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•How can you talk such nonsense, Charley ? ' said Linda.
' Very well. Master Oiarley,' said Katie. ' AU that

comes of being a writer of romances. I suppose that 's
to be the next contribution to the Daily Delight.'
Neverbend went oflf on his quadrille not at all pleased

with the joke. Indeed, he was never pleased with a joke,
and in this instance he ventured to suggest to his partner
that the idea of a gentleman expiring in a cab was much
too horrid to be laughed at.

' Oh, we never mind Charley Tudor,' said Linda ; ' he
always goes on in that way. We all like him so much.'
Mr. Neverbend, who, though not very young, still had

a susceptible heart within his bosom, had been much taken
by Linda's charms. He ah-eady began to entertain an
idea that as a Mrs. Neverbend would be a desirable adjunct
to his establishment at some future period, he could not
do better than offer hi li self and his worldly goods to the
acceptance of Miss Woodward ; he therefore said nothing
further in disparagement of the family friend ; but he
resolved that no sucii alliance should ever induce him to
make Mr. Charles Tudor welcome at his house. But
what could he have expected ? The Internal Navigation
had ever been a low place, and he was surprised that the
Hon. Mrs. Val should have admitted one of the navvies
inside her drawing-room.
And so the ball went on. Mr. Johnson came duly for

the lancers, and M Jaquetanape for the polka. Johnson
was great at the lancers, knowing every turn and vagary
in that most intricate and exclusive of dances ; and it need
hardly be said that the polka with M. Jaquetanipe was
successful. The last honour, however, was not without
evil results, for it excited the envy of Ugolina, who, proud
of her own performance, had longed, but hitherto in vain,
to be whirled round the room by that wondrously expert
foreigner.

'Well, my dear,' said Ugolina, with an air that plaimy
said that Katie was to be treated as a child, ' I hope you
uaTe had dancing enough.'

• Oh, indeed I have not,' said Katie, fully appreciatmg
the purport and cause of her companion's remark ;

' not
near enough.'

V
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' Ah—but, my dear—you should remember/ said Ugo-
Una; 'your mamma will be displeased if you fatigue
yourself.'

'My mamma is never displeased because we amuse our.
Belves, and I am not a bit fatigued

;
' and so saying Katie

walked oflF, and took refuge with her sister Gertrude.
What business had any Ugolina Neverbend to interfere
between her and her mamma ?

Then cp -ne the supper. There was a great rush to get
downstairs, but Charley was so clever that even this did
not put him out. Of course there was no sitting down

;

which means that the bashful, retiring, and obedient
guests were to stand on their legs ; while those who were
forward, and impudent, and disobedient, found seats for

themselves wherever they could. Charley was certainly
among the latter class, and he did not rest therefore till

he had got Katie into an old arm-chair in one comer of

the room, in such a position as to enable himself to eat
his own supper leaning against the cl imney-piece.

* I say, Johnson,' said he, ' do bring me some ham and
chicken—it 's for a lady- ^ . wedged up here and can't
get out—and, Johnson, some sherry.'
The good-natured young Weights obeyed, and brought

the desired provisions.
' And Johnson—upon my word I'm sorrv to be so

troublesome—but one more plateful if you 'please—for

another lady—a good deal, if you please, for this lady, for

she 's very himgry ; and some more sherry.'
Johnson again obeyed—the Weights are always obedient

—arid Charley of course appropriated the second portion
to his own purposes.

' Oh, Charley, that was a fib—now wasn't it ? You
shouldn't have said it was for a lady.'

' But then I shouldn't have got it.'

' Oh, but that 's no reason ; according to that everybody
might tell a fib whenever they wanted anything.'

' Well, everybody does—everybody except you, Katie.'
' O no,' said Katie—' no they don't—mamma, and

Linda, and Gertrude never do ; nor Harry Norman, he
never does, nor Alaric'

'No, Harry Norman never does,' said Charley, with

t^
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something like vexation in his tone. He made no excep-
tion to Katie's list of truth -tell'^'-s, but he was thinking
within himself whether Alaric had a juster right to be in
the catalogue than himself. ' Harry Norman never does,
certainly. You must not compare me with them, Katie.
They arc patterns of excellence. I am all the other way,
as everybody knows.' He was half laughing as he spoke,
but Katie's sharp ear knew that he was more than half
in earnest, and she felt she had pained him by what she
had said.

' Oa, Charley, I didn't mean that ; indeed I did not.
I know that in all serious things you are as truthful as
they are—and quite as good—that is, in many ways.'
Poor Katie ! she wanted to console him, she wanted to
be kind, and yet she could not be dishonest.

' Quite Rs good ! no, you know I am not.'
' You are as good-hearted, if not better ; and you will

be as steady, won't you, Charley ? I am sure you will

;

and I know you are more clever, really more clever than
either of them.'
'Oh! Katie.'
' I am quite sure you are. I have always said so

;

don't be angry with me for what I said.'
' Angry with you ! I couldn't be angry with you.'
' I wouldn't, for the world, say anything to vex you.

I like you better than either of them, though Alaric is my
brother-in-law. Of course I do; how could I help it,

when you saved my life ?
'

' Saved your life ! Pooh ! I didn't save your life. Any
boy could have done the same, or any waterman about the
place. When you fell in, the person who was nearest you
pulled you out, that was all.'

There was something almost approaching to ferocity in
his voice as he said ttiis ; and yet when Katie timidly
looked up she saw that he had turned his back to the
room, and that his eyes were full of tears. He had felt
that he was loved by this child, but that he was loved
from a feeling of uncalled-for gratitude. He could not
stop to analyse this, to separate the sweet from the bitter ;

but he knew that the latter prevailed. It is so little

flattering to be loved when such love is the offspring of

140 M
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gratitude. And then when that gratitude is unnecessarr,
when it has been given in mistake for supposed favours,*
the acceptance of such love is little better than a cheat

!

'

'That was not all,' said Katie, very decidedly, 'it
never shall be all in my mind. If you had not been
with OS I should now have been drowned, and cold, and
dead ; and mamma ! where would she have been ? Oh

!

Charley, I shall think myself so wicked if I have said any-
thing to vex you.'

Charley did not analyse his feelings, nor did Katie
analyse hers. It would have been impossible for her to
do so. But could she have done it, and had she done it,

she would have found that her gratitude was but the
excuse which she made to herself for a passionate love
which she could not have excused, even to herself, in anv
other way.
He said everything he could to reassure her and make

her happy, and she soon smiled and laughed agaiiL
'Now, that 's what my editor would call a Nemesis,'

said Charley.
' Oh, that 's a Nemesis, is it ?

'

' Johnson was cheated into doing my work, and getting
me my supper ; and then you scolded ^ ; and took awav
my appetite, so that I couldn't eat it • uat 's a Nemesis.
Johnson is avenged, only, unluckily, ; > doesn't know it,

and wickedness is punished.'
' Well, mind you put it into the Daily Delight. But

all the girls are going upstairs
; pray let me get out,"

and sc Katie went upstairs again.
It was then past one. About two hours pfterwards,

Gertrude, looking for her sister that she might take her
home, found her seated on a bench, with her feet tucked
under her dress. She was very much fatigued, and she
look 1 to be so ; but there was still a bright laughing
sparkle in her eye, which showed that her spirits were not
even yet weary.

' Well, Katie, have you had enough dancing ?
'

' Nearly,' said Katie, yawning.
' You look as if you couldn't stand.'
' Yes, I am too tired to stand ; but still I think I could

dance a little more, only '
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' Only whftt ?
'

' Whisper,' said Katie ; and Gertrude put down her ear
near to her sister's lips. ' Both my shoes are quite worn
cut, and my toes are all out on the floor.'

It was clearly time for them to go home, so away they
ail went.

CHAPTER XXVII

EXCELSIOR

The last words that Katie spoke as she walked down
Mrs. Val's hall, leaning on Charley's arm, as he led her to
the carriage, were these

—

' You will be steady, Charley, won't you ? you will

try to be steady, won't you, dear Charley ? ' and as she
spoke she almost imperceptiblj* squeezed the arm on which
she was leaning. Charley pressed her httle hand as he
parted from her, but he said nothing. What could he
say, in that moment of time, in answer to such a request ?

Kad he made the reply which would have come most
readily to his lips, it would have been this :

' It is too late,

Katie—too late for me to profit by a caution, even from
you—no steadiness now will save me.' Katie, however,
wanted no other answer than the warm pressure which
she felt on her hand.
And then, leaning back in the carriage, and shutting

her eyes, she tried to think quietly over the events of the
night. But it was, alas ! a dream, and yet so like reality
that she could not divest herself of the feeling that the
ball was still going on. She still seemed to see the lights
and hear the music, to feel herself whirled round the
room, and to see others whirling, whirling, whirling on
every side of her. She thought over all the names on her
card, and the little contests that had taken place for her
hand, and all Charley's jokes, and M. de I'Empereur's
great disaster ; and then as she remembered how long
she had gone on twisting round with the poor unfortunate
ill-used Frenchman, she involuntarily burst out into a fit

of laughter.

in
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' Good / acious, Katie, what is the matU r ? I thought

you u(re < deep,' said Gertrude.
'S» <i( 1 ' said Linda. "What on earth can you be

laivaiii, ^ ui low ?
'

I w<iS laughing at myself,' said Xatie, still going on
witli Ii ;

H> If-suppressed chuckle, ' .vnd thinking what
a f

. 1 1 \\i\ to fr^ or dancing so long with that M. de
I'E. ^ reui. Oli (I. 1^ Gertrude, I am so tired: shall we
bo !:nme aocm ?

' and then she burst out crying.
}'f " xftti .>;nt and fatigue of the day had been to

mucl for ic!. and she whs now completely overcome,
Ugolina Ne\ I Lt nd'8 advice, though not quite given in

the kindest way, liad in itself been good. Mrs. Woodward
would, in truth, have been unhappy could she have seen

her child at this moment. Katie made an attempt to

laugh off her tears, but she failed, and her sobs then
became hysteriral, and she lay with her head on her

married sister's should«r, almost choking herself in her

attempts to repress them.
' Dear Katie, don't sob so,' said Linda— ' don't err,

pray don't cry, dear Katie.'
'She had better let it have its way,' said Gertrude:

' she will be better directly, won't you, Katie ?
'

In a little time she was better, and thin she burst out

laughing again. ' I wonder why the man went on when
he was so tired. What a stupid man he must be !

Gertrude and Liiidu both laughed in orde- to comfort
her and bring her round.

' Do you know, I think it was because he didn't kiiow
how to say '' stop " in English ;

' and then she burst out

laughing again, and that kd to another fit of hysterica!
tears.

When they reached home Gertrude and Linda soon got

her into bed. Linda was to sleep with her, and she also

was not very long in laying her head on her pillow. But
before she did so Katie was fast asleep, and twice in hci

sleep she cried out, ' Oh, f'harley ! Oh, Chark y !
' Then

Linda guessed how it wa>i with her sister, and in rhe

depths of her loving heart she sorrowed for the coi: ng

grief which she foresaw.
Whi • the morning came Katie was feveri.- , and iiad
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a headache. It was thought better that she should

remain in town, and Alario took Linda down to Hampton.
The next day Mrs. Woodward came up, and as the invalid

was better she took her home. But still she was an
invalid. The doctor declared that fihe had never quite

recovered from her fall int.o the river, and pre;- ribed
quiet and cod-liver oil. All the truth about the Chiswick

fete and the five hours' dancing, and the worn-out

ahoes, was not told to hun, ( r he might, perhaps, have
acquitted the water-gods of the injury. Nor was it all,

perhaps, told to Mrs. Woe dward.
'I'm afraid she tired herself at the Isall,' said Mrs.

Woodward.
' 1 think she did a little,' said Linda.
' Did she (iance mu< h ? ' said Mrs. Wot iward, looking

anxiously.
' She did d nee a good deal,' said Linda.

Mrs. Woodward was too wise to ask any further

questions.

As it was a fine night Alaric had declared his intention

of w:\lking home from Mrs. Val's party, and he md
('hai. y started together. They soon rarted on i.neir

1 >ad8, but not before Alari' had had Jme to notice

(-barley's perverse stupidity as to Miss Goligh; y.
' So you wouldn't tn ke my advice about Cleiijentina Y

said he.
' It was quite impn- ble, Alaric,' said Charlf v. m ai

apologetic voice. ' 1 couldis t do it, ai <\, wh t , mor . 1

.im sure I never shall.'
' Ni . not now ;

you certainly can't do it n^ w. If 1 am
not very much mistaken, thf chance i g< '. I think

vou'll find sh( engagi d herself to thai F ;ncLman to-

night.'

' Very likely said Charley.
' Well—I did the l)est I could for v-on

old fellow.'
' I'm sure I'm much obliged to ;> ju. G^

Charley.

Alaric ^^^ suggestion ith reference
quite correct : M. Ja etanape had
and been duly iiccepc^vl. Ho was tu pres-

(iood night,

od nieht,' said

uuiress was
;ht proposed,

t himself to

ti
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hi8 loved one's honourable mother on the following mom.mg as her future son-in-law, comforted and supported in
ins task of doing so by an assurance from the lady that
It her mother would not give her consent the marriage
should go on all the same without it. How delightful to
hAve such a dancer for her lover ! thought Clementina.
Ihat was her Excelsior.'
Charley walked home with a sad heart. He had that

,
day given a pledge that he would on the morrow go to the
Cat and Whistle,' and visit his lady-love. Since the

night when he sat there with Norah Geraghty on his
knee, now nearly a fortnight since, he had spent but Uttle
of his time there. He had, indeed, gone there once or
twice with his friend ScatteraU, but had contrived to
avoid any confidential intercourse with either the land-
lady or the barmaid, alleging, as an excuse for his extra-
ordinary absence, that his time was wholly occupied by
the demands made on it by the editor of the Daily DdigU
Mrs. Davis, however, was much too sharp, and so also
we naay say was Miss Geraghty, to be deceived. They
weU knew that such a young man as Charley would go
wherever his inclinacion led him. Till lately it had been
*:\.u*.^P°^^*'^® *° set him out of the Httle back parlour
at the Cat and Whistle '

; now it was nearly as difficult
to get him into it. They both understood what this
meant.

i?^^\^ ^}^\ *»l^e up with Peppermint and have done
with It said the widow. 'What's the good of your
shiUy-shallymg till you're as thin as a whipping-post ? If
you don t mind what you're after he'll be off too.'

And the d--— go along with him,' said Miss Geraghty,
who had stiU about her a twang of the County Clare/from
whence she came.

' With all my heart,' said Mrs. Davis ;
' I shaU save my

hundred pounds : but if you'll be led by me you'll not
throw Peppermint over till you're sure of the other : and,
take my word for it, you're '

' I hate Peppermint.'
•Nonsense; he's an honebi; good sort of man, and

a deal more hkely to keep you out of want than the
other.

lilt
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^1

Hereupon Norah began to cry, and to wipe her beautiful

eyes with the glass-cloth. Hers, indeed, was a cruel

position. Her face was her fortune, and her fortune she

knew was deteriorating from day to day. She could not

afford to lose the lover that she loved, and also the lover

that she did not love. Matrimony with her was extremely

desirable, and she was driven to confess that it might very

probably be either now or never. Much as she hated

Peppermint, she was quite aware that she would take

him if she could not do better. But then, was it abso-

lutely certain that she must lose the lover that so com-
pletely suited her taste ? Mrs. Davis said it was. Norah
herself, confiding, as it is so natural that ladies should do,

a Uttle too much in her own beauty, thought that she

couldn't but hav ' a chance left. She also had her high

aspirations ; she desired to rise in the world, to leave

goes of gin and screws of t-ibacco behind her, and to

reach some position more worthy of the tastes of a woman.
' Excelsior,' translated doubtless into excell'^r.t Irish, waa
her motto also. It would be so great a thing to be the

wife of Charles Tudor, Esq., of the Civil Service, and
more especially as she dearly and truly loved the same
Charles Tudor in her heart of hearts.

She knew, however, that it was not for her to indulge

in the luxury of a heart, if circumstances absolutely for-

bade it. To eat and drink and clothe herself, and, if

possible, to provide eating and drinking and clothes for

her future years, this was the business of life, this was
the only real necessity. She had nothing to say in oppo-

sition to Mrs. Davis, and therefore she went on crying,

and again wiped her eyes with the glass-cloth.

Mrs. Davis, however, waa no stem monitor, unindulgent

to the weakness of human nature. When she saw how
Norah took to heart her sad fate, she resolved to make
one more effort in her favour. She consequently dressed

herself very nicely, put on her best bonnet, and took
the unprecedentea step of going oflf to the Internal

Navigation, and calling on Charley in ihe middle of his

ofiBoe.

Charley was poking over the Kennett and Avon lock

entries, with his usual official energy, when the office

I'
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messenger came up and informed him that a ladv waswaitmg to see him. ^

'A lady !

'
said Charley :

' what lady ? ' and he imme-
diately began thinking of the Woodwards, whom he was
to meet that afternoon at Chiswick.

'I'm sure I can't say, sir : all that she said was that

t!n^ ^ lady/ answered the messenger, falsely, for he

i Tfe^"^.*^**
*^® ^°^*^ ^^'^ ^Irs. Davis, of the ' Catand Whistle.

Now the clerks at the Internal Navigation were badly
off for a waiting-room; and in no respect can the dif-
ferent ranks of different public offices be more plainly seenthan in the presence or absence of such little items of

fSl"""""
*'°°. *'

*^'f • ^^ ^^^ Weights and Measures
there was an elegant little chamber, carpeted, furnishedwith leathern-bottomed chairs, and a clock, su^pUed wiS

Z^^ 'i ''°^;re,'"'
"^^' P^'^^' *"d the Times new"S 'tK * ^'T *^^^r^' ^ ^^'«h *° P««« half an hour,while the Secretary, whom one had called to see. wascompleting his last calculation on the matter of thedecimal coinage. But there were no such comforts at theInternal Navigation. There was, indeed, a Uttle room

to sitVol?, i !
^^^''\ '"^ '^^^''^ ^^i*°™ ^^ere requestedto sit do^v•n

; but even here two men were always at work—at work, or else at play.
^

fonn^V^'^ ""T"^
Mrs Davis was shown, and there Charlevfound her. Long and mtimately as the young navvy had

Wh^tle^'TA'"^
^'^'^

'H ^^"^'*^y «^ '^ '<'^^^
n;,w ' ^^ ^^^. "®''®'' ^^^^'e «^«^ her arrayed for the

Fatn.ff '^'^•,/^"\y ^ ^°"hted whether Sir John

Daml O.TT1
'^•-

^t *^' ^''^ »'^"«^' have known evenDame Quickly m her bonnet, that is, if Dame Quickly in

at fluuTn.^'"'^
^^^ ^''°"^"'• ^* *^y '^^ Charley was

fLZi ZI"
momen

,
and was shaking liands with the

landlady before he quite recognized who she was
Ihe men in the room, however, had recognized her, and
' S^r^^f ^^"^ *^^* *hey had done so.

knnw :..h7. > •

^^® ^^*"' "^^^ * hit abashed, ' I want to

mu ^^ y°" *'"® a-going to do ?
'

n»S.°-?^ M®
"""^ ""^.^ abashed, Charley was, and verymuch 80. However, he contrived to get her out of the

filln
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room, so that he might speak to her somewhat more
privately in the passage. The gentlemen at the Internal

Navigation were well accustomed to this mode of colloquy,

as their tradesmen not unfrequently called, with the view
of having a little conversation, which could not conveni-
ently be held in the public room.

' And, Mr. Tudor, what are you a-going to do about
that poor girl there 7 ' said IVIrs. Davis, as soon as she
found herself in the passage, and saw that Charley was
comfortably settled with his back against the wall.

'She may go to Hong-Kong for me.' That is what
Cbwley should have said. But he did not say it. He
had neither the sternness of heart nor the moral courage
to enable him to do so. He was very anxious, it is true,

to get altogether quit of Norah Geraghty ; but his present
immediate care was confined to a desire of getting Mrs.
Davis out of the office.

' Do !
' said Charley. ' Oh, I don't know ; I'll come

and settle something some of these days ; let me see

when—Sviy next Tuesday.'
' Settle something,' said Mrs. Davis. ' If yon are an

honest man, as I take you, there is only one thing to
settle ; when do you mean to marry her ?

'

' Hush !
' said Charley ; for, as she was speaking, Mr.

Snape came down the passage leading from Mr. Olde-
schole's room. ' Hush !

' Mr. Snape as he passed walked
very slowly, and looked curiously round into the widow's
face. ' I'll be even with you, old fellow, for that,' said
Charley to himself ; and it may be taken for granted that
he kept his word before long.

' Oh ! it is no good hushing any more,' said Mrs. Davis,
hardly waiting till Mr. Snape's erect ears were out of
hearing. ' Hushing won't do no good ; there 's that girl

a-dying, and her grave' 11 be a-top of your head, Mr.
Tudor ; mind I tell you that fairly ; so now I want to
know what it is you're a-going to do.' And then Mrs.
Davis hfted up the Ud of a market basket which hung on
her left arm, took out her pocket-handkerchief, and b%an
to wipe her eyes.

Unfortunate Charley ! An idea occurred to him that
he might bolt and leave her. But then the chances were

U3
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( •

that she would make her way into his very room, and tell
her story there, out before them all. He well knew that
this woman was canable of many things if her temper were
fau-ly roused. And yet what could he say to her to induce
her to go out from that building, and leave him alone to
his lesser misfortunes ?

1 li^^'^ ?"^^".f' ^ *«" y^^' ^- Tudor,' continued the
landlady and if she do die, be sure of this, I won't be
slow to tell the truth about it. I'm the only friend she 's
got, and I m not going to £ee her put upon. So just tellme this in two words—what is it you're a-going to do ?

'

. iu ?,?^''- ^*^^^ replaced her kerchief in the basket,
stood boldly erect in the middle of the passage, waiting for
Charley s answer.
Just at this moment Mr. Snape again appeared in the

passage, going towards Mr. Oldeschole's room. The per-
mcious old man

! He hated Charley Tudor ; and, to teU
the truth, there was no love lost between them. Charlev,
afflicted and out of spirits as he was at the moment, could
not resist the opportunity of being impertinent to his old
toe

: I m afraid you'll make yourself very tired, Mr
fenape, if you walk about so much,' said he. Mr Snape
merely looked at him, and then hard at Mrs. Davis, and
passed on to Mr. Oldeschole's room.

' Well, Mr. Tudor, will you be so good as to tell me
what It is you're going to do about this poor girl ?

'

My goodness, Mrs. Davis, you know how I am situated—how can you expect me to give an answer to such a
question m such a place as this ? I'll come to the " Cat
and Whistle " on Tuesday.'

' Gammon !

' said the eloquent lady. ' You know you
means gammon.'

Charley, perhaps, dia mean gammon ; but he protested
that he had never been more truthfully in earnest in hia
life. Mr. Oldeschole's door opened, and Mrs. Davis
perceiving it, whipped out her handkerchief in haste, and
agam began wiping her eyes, not without audible sobs.
Confound the woman !

' said Charley to himself ; ' what
on earth shall I do with her ?

'

Mr. Oldeschole's door opened, and out of it came Mr.
Oldeschole, and Mr. Snape following him. What means
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the clerk had used to bring forth the Secretary need not
now be inquired. Forth they both came, and passed
along the passage, brushing close by Charley and I^Irs.

Davis; Mr. Oldeschole, when he saw that one of the
clerks was talking to a woman who apparently was crying,
looked very intently on the ground, and passed by with
a quick step ; Mr. Snape looked as intently at the woman,
and passed very slowly. Each acted according to his
lights.

' I don't mean gammon at all, Mrs. Davis—indeed, I
dont—I'll be there on Tuesday night certainly, if not
sooner—I will indeed—I shall be in a desperate scrape if

they see me here talking to you any longer ; there is a rule
against women being in the office at all.'

' And there 's a rule against the clerks marrying, I
suppose,' said Mrs. Davis.
The colloquy ended in Charley promising to spend the

Saturday evening at the ' Cat and Whistle,' with the view
of then and there settling what he meant to do about
' that there girl ' ; nothing short of such an undertaking
on Ills part would mduce Mrs. Davis .to budge. Had she
kno^vn her advantage she might have made even better
terms. He would almost rather have given her a written
promise to marry her barmaid, than have suffered her to
remain there till Mr. Oldeschole should return and see her
there again. So Mrs. Davis, with her basket and pocket-
handkerchief, went her way about her marketing, and
Charley, as he returned to his room, gave the strictest
injunctions to the messenger that not, on any ground or
excuse whatever, was any woman to be again allowed to
see him at the office.

^\ hen, therefore, on the fine summer morning, with the
early daylight all bright around him, Charley walked
home from Mrs. Val's party, he naturally felt sad enough.
He had one sixpence left in his pocket ; he was engaged
to spend the evening of the following day with the delight-
ful Norah at the ' Cat and Whistle,' then and there to
plight her his troth, in whatever formal and most irre-
trievable manner IVIrs. Davis might choose to devise ;

and as he thought of these things he had ringing in his
tars the last sounds of that angel voice, 'You will bo

i f
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steady, Charley, won't you t I know you will, dear

Charley—won't you now ?
'

Steady ! Would not the best thing for him be to step

down to Waterloo Bridge and throw himself over ? He
still had money enough left to pay the toll—though not

enough to hire a pistol. And so he went home and got

into bed.

On that same day, the day that was to witness Charley's

betrothal to Miss Geraghty, and that of M. Jaquetankpe
with Miss GoUghtly, Alaric Tudor had an appointment
with Sir Gregory Hardlines at the new oflSce of the Civil

Service Examination Board. Alaric had been invited to

wait upon the great man, in terms which made him per-

fectly understand that the communication to be made was

one which would not be unpleasing or uncomplimentary
to himself. Indeed, he pretty well guessed what was to be

said to him. Since his promotion at the Weights and

Measures he had gone on rising in estimation as a man of

value to the Civil Service at large. Nearly two years had

now passed since that date, and in these pages nothing

has been said of hi^ official career during the time. It

had, however, been everything that he or his friends

could have wished it to be. He had so put himself forward

as absolutely to have satisfied the actual chief clerk ci

his office, and was even felt by some of the secretaries to

be treading very closeh; on their heels.

And yet a great porti >i of his time had been spent, not

at the Weights and Meaoures, but in giving some sort of

special assistance to Sir Gregory's Board. The authorities

at the Weights and Measures did not miss him ; they

would have been well content that he should have re-

mained for ever with Sir Gregory.
He had also become somewhat known to the official

world, even beyond the confines of the Weights and

Measures, or the Examination Board. He had changed
his club, and now belonged to the Downing. He had
there been introduced by his friend Undy to many
men, whom to know should be the very breath in the

nostrils of a rising official aspirant. Mr. Whip Vigil, of

the Treasury, had more than once taken him by the hand,

and even the Chancellor of the Exchequer usually nodded

r ^ «
^
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to him whenever that o'ertasked functionary found a

moment to look in at the official club.

Things had not been going quite smoothly at the

Examination Board. Tidings had got about that Mr.

Jobbles was interfering with Sir Gregory, and that Sir

Gregory didn't like it. To be sure, when this had been

indiscreetly alluded to in the House by one of those gentle-

men who pass their leisure hours in looking out for raws

in the hide of the Government carcass, some other gentle-

man, some gentleman from the Treasury bench, had been

able to give a very satisfactorv reply. For why, indeed,

should any gentleman sit on the Treasury bench if he be

not able, when so questioned, to give very satisfactory

replies ? Giving satisfactory replies to ill-natured questions

is, one may say, the constitutional work of such gentle-

men, who have generally well learned how to do so, and
earned their present places by asking the selfsame ques-

tions themselves, when seated as younger men in other

parts of the House.
But though the answer given in this instance was so

eminently satisfactory as to draw down quite a chorus

of triumphant acclamations from the official supporters of

Government, nevertheless things had not gone on at the

Board quite as smoothly as might have been desirable.

Mr. Jobbles was enthusiastically intent on examining the

whole adult male population of Great Britain, and had
gone so far as to hint that female competitors might, at

some future time, be made subject to his all-measuring rule

and compass. Sir Gregory, however, who, having passed

his early days in an oriice, may, perhaps, be supposed to

have had some slight prejudice remaining in favour of

ancient customs, was not inclined to travel so quickly.

Moreover, he preferred following his own lead, to taking

any other lead whatever that Mr. Jobbles might point out
as preferable.

Mr. Jobbles wanted to crush all patronage at a blow
;

any system of patronage would lamentably limit the

number of candidates among whom his examination papers
would be distributed. He longed to behold, crowding
around him, an attendance as copious as Mr. Spurgeon's,

and to see every head bowed over the posing questions

'ii
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which he should have dictated. No legion could be too
mauy for him. He longed to be at this great work ; but
his energies were crushed by the opposition of his col-
leagues. Sir Gregory thought—and Sir Warwick, thougli
he hardly gave a firm support to Sir Gregory, would not
lend his countenance to Mr. Jobbles—Sir Gregory thought
that enough would be done for the present, if they merely
provided that every one admitted into the Service should
be educated in such a manner as to be fit for any profe^ion
or calling under the sun; and that, with this shght
proviso, the question of patronage might for the present
remain untouched. ' Do you,' he would have said to
the great officers of Government, * appoint whom you like.
In this respect remain quite unfettered. I, however^
I am the St. Peter to whom are confided the keys of the
Elysium. Do you send whatever candidates you please

:

^ is for me merely to say whether or not they shall enter.'
But Mr. Jobbles would have gone much farther. He
would have had all mankind for candidates, and have
selected from the whole mass those most worthy of the
^gh reward. And so there was a split at the Examination
Board, which was not to be healed even by the very
^tisfactory reply given by the Treasury gentleman in the
House of Commons.
Neither Sir Gregory nor his rival ^7ere men likely to

give way, and it soon appeared manifest to the powers that
be, that something must be done. It therefore came to
light that Mr. Jobbles had found that his clerical position
was hardly compatible w-th a seat at a lay board, and he
retired to the more congenial duties of a comfortable
prebendal stall at Westminster. ' So that by his close
vicinity,' as was observed by a newspaper . at usually
supported the Government, 'he might be a f-) to be o'f

materia 1 use, whenever his advice should be re quired by
the Board of Commissioners.' Sir Gregory in the mean-
tune was instructed to suggest the name of another
colleague

; and, therefore, he sent for Alaric Tudor.
Alaric, of course, knew well what had been going on at

the Board. He had been Su: Gregory's confidential man
all through

; had worked out cases for him, furnished him
with arguments, backed his views, and had assisted him,
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whenever such a course had been necessary, in holding

Mr. Jobbles' head under the pump. Alaric knew well on
which side his bread was buttered, and could see with

a glance which star was in the ascendant ; he perfectly

understood the points and merits of the winning horse.

He went in to win upon Sir Gregory, and he won. When
Mr. Jobbles made his last little speech at the Board, and
retired to his house in the Dean's yard, Alaric felt tolerably

certain that he himself would be invited to fill the vacant
place.

And he was so invited. ' That is £1,200 a year, at any
rate,' said he to himself, as with many words of submissive
gratitude he thanked his patron for the nomination.
' That is £1,200 a year. So far, so good. And now what
must be the next step ? Excelsior ! It is very nice to be
a Commissioner, and sit at a Board at Sir Gregory's right

hand : much nicer than being a junior clerk at the Weights
and Measures, like Harry Norman. But there are nicer

things even than that ; there are greater men even than
Sir Gregory ; richer figures than even £1,200 a year !

'

So he went to his old office, wTote his resignation, and
walked home meditating to what next step above he
should now aspire to rise. ' Excelsior !

' he still said to
himself, ' Excelsior !

'

At the same moment Charley was leaving the Internal

Navigation, and as he moved with unusual slowness down
the steps, he bethought himself how he might escape from
the fangs of his Norah ; how, if such might still be possible,

he might fit himself for the love of Katie Woodward.
Excelsior ! such also was the thought of his mind ; but
he did not dare to bring the word to utterance. It was
destined that his thoughts should be interrupted by no
very friendly hand.

Hi
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CHAPTER XXVIII

OUT£BMAM V. TUDOB

Chabujy sat at his office on the Saturday aft«rnooiL
very meditative and unlike himself. What was he to d^
when his office hours were over ? In the first place tie
had not a ahilhng in the world to get his dinner. His
^bit was to breakfjist at home at his lodgings with
Harry, and then to dine, as best he might, at some tavern,
if he had not the good fortune to be dining out. He had
a Uttle dinner bill at a house which he frequented in the
Strand

;
but the bill he knew had reached its culminating

pomt. It would, he was aware, be necessary that it
should be decreased, not augmented, at the next com-
mercial transaction which might take place between him
and the tavern-keeper.

This was not the first time by many in which he had
been in a similar pUght—but his resource in such case
had been to teU the truth gaUantly to his friend Mrs.
JJavos

; and some sort of viands, not at all unprepossessine
to him in his hunger, would always be forthcominc for
him at the Cat and Whistle.' This supply waTnow
closed to him. Were he, under his present circumstances,
to seek for his dinner from the fair handaofNorah Geraghty
It would be tantamount to giving himself up as lost for
ever. ^

This want of a dinner, however, was a small misfortunem comparison with others which afflicted him. Should
or should he not keep his promise to Mrs. Davis, and
go to the Cat and Whistle ' that evenmg ? That was
the question which disturbed his equanimity, and hin-
dered him from teasing IVIr. Snape in his usual vivacious
manner.
And here let it not be said that Charley must be alto-

gether ueapieable in being so weak ; that he is not only
a vulgar rake m his present habits, but a fool also, anH
altogether spu-itless, and of a low disposition. Personawho may so argue of him, who so argue of those whom

|ii
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they meet in the real living world, are ignorant of the

twists and turns, and rapid changes in character which are

brought about by outward circumstances. Many a youth,

abandoned by his friends to mrdition on account of his

folly, might have yet prospered, had his character not been

et down as gone, before, in truth, it was well formed. It

is not one calf only llat should be killed for the returning

prodigal Oh, fathers, mothers, uncles, aunts, guardians,

and elderly friends in general, kill seven fatted calves if

seven should unfortunately be necessary !

And then there was a tliird calamity. Charley had, at

this moment, in ' is pocket a certain document, which in

civil but still son jwhat peremptory language invited him
to meet a very celebrated learned pundit, being no less

than one of Her Majesty's puisne judges, at some court in

Westminster, to explain why he declined to pay to one

Nathaniel Outerman, a tailor, the sum of «fec., &c., &c. ; and
the document then went on to say, that any hesitation on
Charley's part to accept this invitation would be regarded

as great contempt shown to the said learned pundit, and
would be treated accordingly. Now Charley had not paid

the slightest attention to this requisition from the judge.

It womd, he conceived, have been merely putting his head
into tile lion's mouth to do so. But yet he knew that

such documents meant something ; that the day of grace

was gone by, and that Mr. Nathaniel Outerman would
very speedily have him locked up.

So Charley sat meditative over his lock entries, and
allowed even his proposed \ engeance on Mr. Snape to be

delayed.
' I say, Charley,' said Scatterall, coming over and

whispering to him, 'you couldn't lend me half a crown,

could you ?
'

Charley said nothing, but looked on his brother navvy
in a manner that made any other kind of reply quite

unnecessary.
' I was afraid it was so.' said Scatterall, in a melancholy

voice. And then, as if by the brilliance of his thought
he had suddenly reco\ered his spirits, he made a little

proposition.

'I'll tell you what you might do, Charley. I put my

.r
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watch up the spout last veek. It 's a silver turnip, so I
only got fifteen shillings

; yours is a Cox und .^ ivary. and
It 8 gold 1 m sure you'd tr- t £3 for it eahuy-perhaps
£3 3« Now, if you'll do tIul^ and take my turnip down^
1 li let you have the turnip to wear, if vou'll let me have
ten ahiUmgs of the money. You see, yJu'd get clear— letme see how much.' And Scatterall went to work with
a sheet of foolscap paper, endeavouring to make some
estimate of what amount of ready cash Charley mizht
have m his pocket on completion of this delicate little
arrangement.

' You be d ,' said Charley.
You'll not do it, then ?

' said Dick.
Charley merely repeated with a httle more emphasis the

speech which he had just before made.
' Oh, very weU,' said Scatterall ;

' there couldn't have
been a fairer bargain ; at least it was all on your side ; for
you would have had the watch to wear, and nearly all the
money too

'

Charley still repeated the same little speech. This was
uncivil

; for it had evidently been looked on by Scatterall
as unsatisfactorj'.

'Oh, very well,' said that gentleman, now in a state of
mild anger—

' only I saw that you had a fine new purse.
end 1 thought you'd wish to have something to put in it.'

Charley again repeated his offensive mandate ; but he
did It in a spirit of bravado, in order to maintain his
reputation. The allusion to the purse made him sadder
than ever. He put his hand into his breast-pocket, and
felt that It was near his heart : and then he fancied that
he agam heard her words—' Y^ou will be steady ; won't
you, dear Charley ?

'

"^

At four o'clock, he was by no means in his usual hurry
to go away, and he sat there drawing patterns on his
blotting-paper, and choppmg up a stick of seahng-wax
with his penknife, in a very disconsolate way. Scatterall
went. Corkscrew went. Mr. Snape, havmg carefully
brushed his hat and taken down from its accustomed peg
the old cotton umbrella, also took his departure ; and tlie
fourth navvy, who inhabited the same room, went also.
Ihe iron-fingered hand of time struck a quarter past four
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on the Somerset Houw clock, and still Charley Tudor
lingered at his office. The maid \^ lio came tu sweep the

room vvas thoroughly aiuazed, and knew that something
must be wrong.
Just as he was about to move, .\fr. Oldescbole came

bustlinff into the room. ' When is ( V)rk8ort> ' ? said he.

'Gone/ said Charley. 'And Scatterall? ' afked Olde-

schole. 'Gone, sir,' said Charlc\ 'A'\<1 .M Sn;i})e ?
'

said the Secretary. 'Oh, he ia gone, of course,' said

Charley, taking bin revengr- at Itat.

' Then, Mr. Tudor, I must trouble you to f<'py these

papers for me at once. Tin y sre vvantr»<l immediately for

Sir Gregory Hardlines.' It was '|uit- tear tiiat Mr.
Oldeschole was very much in earn' st abui.t the jo! and
that ho was rejoiced to find that In- -till had oi\e cli-ric to
aid him.
Charley sat dow n and did the recjuired work. On any

oth -r day he would greatly have disliked such a summons,
but nuw he did not care much about it. He made the
< ipies, however, as quickly at. he could, and then took
tht in to Mr. Oldeschole.

TLe worthy Secretary rewarded him by a lecture ; a
lecture, however, whi<'h, as Charley well understood, was
intended all in kindness. He told him how Mr. Snape
complained of him, how the office books told against him,
how the clerks talked, and all Somerset House made
stories of his grotesque iniquities. With pi'nitential air

Charley listened and promised. Mr. Oldeschole promised
also that bygones should be bygon's. ' T wonder whether
the old cock would lend me a five-pound note ! I dare say
he would,' said Charley to himself, as he left the office.

He abstained, however, from asking for it.

Returning to his room, he took his hat and went down-
stairs. As ne was sauntering forth through the archway
into the Strand, a man with a decent cor . but a very bad
hat came up ^o him.

' I'm afraid I must trouble you to go with me, Mr.
Tudor,' said the man.

' All right,' said Charley ;
' Outerman, I suppose ; isn't

it?'
' All right,' said the bnliif.

it.
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And a-svay the two walked together to a sponging-house

in Cursitor Street.

Charley had been arrested at the suit of Mr. Outerman,
the tailor. He perfectly understood the fact, and made
no special objection to following the bailiff. One case
was at any rate off his mind ; he could not now, be his
will to do so ever so good, keep his appointment with
Norah Geraghty. Perhaps it was quite as well for him
to be arrested just at this moment, as be left at liberty.
It must have come sooner or later. So he walked on with
the bailiff not without some feeling of consolation.
The man had suggested to him a cab ; but Charley had

told him, without the slightest mauvaiae honte, that he
had not about him the means of paying for a cab. The
man again suggested that perhaps he had better go home
and get some money, as he would find it in Cursitor
Street very desirable to have some. To this Charley
replied that neither had he any money at home.

' That 's blue,' said the man.
'It is rather blue,' said Charity ; and on they went very

amicably arm-in-arm.
We need not give any detailed description of Charley's

prison-house. He was luckily not detained there so long
as to make it necessary that we should become acquainted
with his fellow-captives, or even have much intercourse
with his jailers. He was taken to the sponging-house,
and it was there imparted to him that he had better send
for two things—first of all for money, which was by far
the more desirable of the two ; and secondly, for bail,

which even if forthcoming was represented as being at
best but a dubious advantage.

' There 's Mrs. Davis, shti'd bail you, of course, and
wiUing,' said the bailiff.

' Mrs. Davis !
' said Charley, surprised that the man

should know aught of his personal acquaintances.
' Yes, Mrs. Davis of the " Cat and Whistle." She'd

do it in course, along of Miss Geraghty.'
Charley perceived with a shudder that his matrimonial

arrangements were kno-WTi and talked of even in the
d'Htant world of Cursitor Street. He declined, however,
the assistance of the landlady, which no doubt would have
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been willingly forthcoming, and was divided between his

three friends, Alaric, Harry, and Mr. M'Ruen. Alaric

was his cousin and his natural resource in such a position,

but he had lately rejected Alaric's advice, and now felt

a disinclination to call upon him in his difficulty, Harry

he knew would assist him, would at once pay Mr. Outer-

man's bill, and relieve him from all immediate danger ; but

the sense of what he already owed to Norman made him

unwilling to incur further obligations ;—so he decided on

sending for Mr. M'Ruen. In spite of his being so poorly

supplied with immediate cash, it was surmised from his

appearance, clothes, and known rank, that any Uttle

outlay made in his behalf would be probably repaid, and

he was therefore furnished with a messenger on credit.

This man was first to call at Mr. M'Ruen's with a note,

and then to go to Charley's lodgings and get his brushes,

razors, &c., these being the first necessaries of life for

which a man naturally looks when once overtaken by

such a misfortune as that with which Charlev was now
afflicted.

In the process of time the brushes and razors came,

and 80 did Mr. M'Ruen.
' This is very kind of you,' said Charley, in rather a

doleful voice, for he was already becoming tired of Cursitor

Street.

Mr. M'Ruen twisted his head round inside his cravat,

and put out three fingers by way of shaking hands with

the prisoner.
' You seem pretty, comfortable here,' said M'Ruen.

Charley dissented to this, and said that he was extremely

uncomfortable.
' And what is it that J can do for you, Mr. Tudor t

'

said M'Ruen.
' Do for me ! Why, bail me, to be sure; they won't let

me out unless somebody bails me. You know I shan't

run away.'
' Bail you !

' said M'Ruen.
' Yes, bail me,' said Charley. ' Y'^ou don't mean to say

that you have any objection ?
'

Mr. M'Ruen looked very sharply at his young client

from head to foot. ' I don't know about bail.' he said

:

\l\
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I ^

'it's very dangerous, very; why didn't you send forMr. Norman or your cousin ?

'

'Because I didn't choose,' said Oiarley—' because

too^Jble"^
sending to some one I could pay for the

n.l^*~^^~V'' l^"«hed M'Ruen ;
' but that 's just it-can you pay ? You owe me a great deal of money,

:J, •
^°" ^""^ so unpunctual, you know.'

'
1J n!f^^'Vj°r^ °^ ^"^« *^** «*o'7.' said Charley

;

but come, I don t want to quarrel with you about tha

LI"~^?
go bail for me now, and you'U fi^d your advan-tage m it. \ou know that well enough.'

•Ko^T" vT^*'' ,/*''8^^'^ *^« good-humoured usurer;ha-ha-ha-well, upon my word I don't know. You

n^fJ^^-^fu**
^''''^*'^ ^^^^^y' ^^' Tudor. Now, whato clock IS It by you, I wonder ?

'

Charley took out his watch-the Cox and Savary, beforealluded to-and said that it was past seven
Aye

; you've a very nice watch, I see. Come, Utrudor, you owe me a great deal of money, and vou arethe most unpunctual young man I know ; but yet I don't

vou h^'.nT
^'°" d»«^^«««^d I'U tell you what: now-dovou hand over your watch to me, just as a temporary

do^ShTl *
""'^^V!

^"'"' y°" '^"°^' ^°d I'lfcomeaown and bail you out to-morrow '

M^^M^Lt^^f."^^^^^^ ^" ^^^« ^^™S' ^°d thenair. M Kuen at ast went away, leaving Charley to his

in ilnZLcSr'"^
^"^^ pathetically tlat he wV suchan unpunctual young man, so veiy unpunctual that itwas impossible to do anything to tssist^ him. Chariey

&wS:f"^ ''^'''^^ ^^^ «^-^^ ^"-^^ -p- h^

thl V^""^
'^

^'^a7 ^IVf^''®''^
^'"^ ^"^eed,' said the master ofthe house, as Mr. M'Ruen took his departure-' ha'n't yougot no huncles nor hants nor nothin' of that sort ? '

^
Clmrley declared that he had lots of uncles and aunts

foulfand .r^.
r^dm'^thers, and a perfect wealtT of

r^^^' ? J^at he would send for some of the leadingmembers of his family to-morrow. Satisfied withil i*the man supphed him with bread and oheese/Khi andwater, and plenty of tobacco; and. fortifielwitl these
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comforts, Charley betook himself at last very lugubriously,

M) a filthv, uninviting bed.

He hai, we have seen, sent for his brushes, and hence

came escape ; but in a manner that he had little recked of,

and of which, had he 1 een asked, ha would as little have
approved. Mrs. Richards, his landlady, was not slow in

learning from the messenger how it came to pass that

Charley wanted the articles of his toilet so suddenly
demanded. ' Why, you see, he 's just been quodded,'

said the boy.

Mrs. Richards was quite* enough up to the world, and
had dealt with young men long enough, to know what
th.o meant ; nor indeed was she much surprised. She
had practical knowledge that Charley had no strong

propensity to pay his debts, and she herself was not
unaccustomed to answer the emissaries of Mr. Outerman
uid other greedy tradesmen who were similarly situated.

To Mrs. Richards herself Charley was not in debt, and she

had therefore nothing to embitt«r her own feelings against

him. Indeed, she had all that fondness for him which
a lodging-house keeper generally has for a handsome,
dissipated, easy-tempered young man; and when she

beard that he had been ' quodded,' immediately made up
her mind that steps must be taken for his release.

But what was she to do ? Norman, who she was aware
would ' unquod ' him immediately, if he were in the way.
was do\vn at Hampton, and was not expected to be at his

lodgings for two or three days. After some cogitation,

Mrs. Richards resolved that there was nothing for it but
to go down to Hampton herself, and break the news to his

friends. Charley would not have been a bit obliged to

her had he known it, but Mrs. Richards acted for the best.

There was a train down to Hampton Court that night, and
a return train to bring her home again—so off she started.

Mrs. Woodward had on that same afternoon taken down
Katie, who was still an invalid ;—Norman had gone down
with them, and was to remain there for some few days

—

going up and down every morning and evening. Mrs.

W'lodward was sitting in the drawing-room ; Linda and
Katie were with her, the latter lying in state on her sofa

as invalid young ladies should do ; Captain Cuttwater

If
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was at Hampton Court, and Norman was on the water;
when a fly from the railway made its way up to the door
of the Cottage.

' Mrs. Richards, ma'am,' said the demure parlour-maid,
ushering in the lodging-house keeper, who in her church-
going best made a very decent appearance.

' Oh, Mrs. Richards, how are you ?
' said Mrs. Wood-

ward, who knew the woman very well
—

' pray sit down-
are there any news from London ?

'

' Oh, maam, such news—such bad news—Mister
Charley .' Up jumped Katie from her sofa and stood
erect upon the floor. She stood there, with her mouth
slightly open, with her eyes intently fixed on Mrs. Richards,
with her httle hands each firmly clenched, drawing her
breath with hard, short, palpitating efforts. There she
stood, but said nothing.

' Oh, Mrs. Richards—what is it ?
' said Mrs. Wood-

ward ;
' for Heavens sake what is the matter ?

'

' Oh, ma'am ; he s been took,' said Mrs. Richards.
' Took !

' repeated Mrs. Woodward. ' Katie, dear
Katie—sit down, my child—sit down."

' Oh, mamma ! oh, mamma !
' said she, apparently

unable to move, and certainly all but unable to stand.
'

' Tell us, Mrs. Richards, what is it—what has happened
to Mr. Tudor ? ' and as she spoke -Mrs. Woodward got up
and passed her arm around her younger daughter's waist—Linda also got up and joined the group.

' WTiy, ma"am,' said Mrs. Richards, ' he 's been took
by the bailiffs, and now he 's in prison.'

Katie did not faint. She never had fainted, and pro-
bably did not know the way ; but she clenched her hands
still tighter, breathed harder than before, and repeated
her appeal to her mother in a voice of agony. ' Oh,
mamma ! oh, mamma !

'

Katie had no very accurate conception of what an
arrest for debt meant. She knew that next to death
imprisonment was the severest punishment inflicted on
erring mortals, and she now heard that Charley was in

Eriaon. She did not stop to think whether it was for his
fe, or for some more limited period. It was enough for

her to know that this terrible misfortune had come upon
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him, to him who, to her young fancy, was so bright, so

good, so clever, so excellent, upon him who had saved her

life—upon him whom she so dearly loved.
' Oh, mamma ! oh, mamma !

' she said, and then in

agony she shut her eyes and shuddered violently.

Mrs. Woodward was greatly afflicted. She was indeed

sorry to hear such tidings of Charley Tudor ; but her

grief was now deeper even than that. She could not be

longer blind to the sort of feeling which her child evinced

for this young man ; she could not think that these

passionate bursts of overpowering sorrow were the result

of mere childish friendship ; she could not but see that

her Katie's bosom now held a woman's heart, and that

that heart was no longer her own.
And then Mrs. Woodward reHected of what nature, of

what sort, was this man whom she had allowed to associate

with her darling, almost as a brother does with his sister ;

wliom she had warmed in her bosom till he had found
an opportunity of inflicting this deadly wound. With
terrible bitterness she upbraided herself as she sat down
and bade Mrs. Richards go on with her tale. She knew
that nothing which could now be said would add to Katie's

anguish.

Mrs. Richards' story was oon told. It simply amounted
to ;his—that ' Mister Charley,' as she always called him,

had been arrested for debt at the suit of a tailor, and that

she had learnt the circumstances from the fact of the

P'-isoner having sent for his brushes.
' And so I thought the best thing was to come and

tell Mr. Norman,' said Mrs. Richards, concluding her

speech.

Nothing could be done till Norman came in. Linda
went out with Mrs. Richards to get some refreshment in

the dining-room, and Mrs. Woodward sat w^ith her arm
round Katie's neck on the sofa, comforting her with kisses

and httle caressing touches, but saying nothing. Katie,

still unconscious of her passion, gave way to spasmodic
utterance of her OAvn grief.

' Oh, mamma !

' she said
—

' what can be done ? What
can we do ? You will do something, mamma, won't you ?

Poor Charley ! Dear Charley ! Harry will do something—

,1
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Won't Harry go to London and do some-

won't he ?

thing?'
Mrs Woodward did what she couJd to quiet her

Something should be done, she said. They must wait
till Harry came in, and then settle what was best. No-
thing could be done till Harry came in. ' You must 1-

pahent, Katie, or else you will make yourself really ill
Katie became afraid that she would be sent off to bedon the score of her ilhiess before Harry had come, and thus

lose the advantage of hearing what was the step decided
on bo she sat silent in the comer of her sofa feimine
to be asleep, but pondering in her mind what sort of
penalties were the penalties of imprisonment, how dread-
ful, how endurable, or how unendurable. Would thev
put chains on him ? would they starve him ? would thev
cut off his beautiful bro^vn hair ?

xii7?^^^"«^f°?'^f^,^*
^^^^"* waiting for Harry's return.When first she had watched Kali.- s extreme misery, and

guessed the secret of her child's heart, she had felt some-
tning Uke hard, bitter anger agaiiLst Charley. But bv
degrees this feeling softened down. It was by no meaM
natural to her, nor akin to her usual tenderness. After all,
the fauh hitherto was probably more her own than his.

Mrs. Richards was sent back to tox^-n. She was thanked
for the trouble she had taken, and told that Mr. Norman
would do m the matter all that was necessary to be done,bo she took her departure, and Linda returned to the
arawing-room.

Unfortunately Captain Cuttwater came in first Thev
none of them mentioned Charley's misfortune to him.
CTiarley was no favourite with Uncle Bat, and his remarks
would not have been of the most cheering tendency

k ^^* ^«rman came also. He came, as was his wont,
through the drawmg-room window, and. throwing himself
into a chair, began to tell the girls how much they had
lost by not joming him on the river.

' Harry,' said Mrs. Woodward, ' step into the dining-room with me for a moment.'
Harry got up to follow her. Katie and Linda also

mstantly jumped from their seats to do the same. Mrs.
Woodward looked round, and motioned to them to stav
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with their uncle. Linda obediently, though reluctantly,

remained ; but Katie's impulse was too strong for her.

She gave one imploring look at her mother, a look which
Mrs. Woodward well understood, and then taking silence

for consent, , reptinto the dining-room.
' Harry,' said Mrs. Woodward, as soon as the dining-

room door was closed, ' Charley has been arrested ;
' and

then she told him how Mrs. Richards had been at the
Cottage, and what was the nature of the tidings she had
brought.

Norman was not much surprised, nor did he feign to be
80. He took the news so coolly that Katie almost hated
him. ' Did she say who had arrested him, or what was
the amount ? ' he asked.

Mrs. Woodward replied that she knew no more than
what she had already told. Katie stood in the shade with
her eyes fixed upon her cousin, but as yet she said nothing.
How cruel, how stony-hearted must he be to hear such
dreadful tidings and remain thus undisturbed ! Had
Charley heard that Norman was arrested, he would have
been half way to London by this time. So, at letist,

thought Katie.
' Something can be done for him, Harry, can there not ?

We must contrive to do something—eh, Harry ? ' said
Mrs. Woodward.

' I fear it is too late to do anything to-night,' said
Harry, looking at his watch. ' The last train is gone, and
I could not possibly find him out before twelve.'

' And to-morrow is Sunday,' said Mrs. Woodward.
' Oh, Harry, pray do something !

' said Katie, ' pray,
pray, pray, do ! Oh, Harry, think of Charley being in

prison ! Oh, Harry, he would do anything for vou !
' and

then she burst into tears, and caught hold of liarry's arm
and the front of his coat to add force to her entreaty.

' Katie,' said her mother, ' don't be so foolish. Harry
will, of course, do whatever is best."

' But, mamma, he says he will do nothing ; why does he
not go at once ?

'
'

' I will go at once, dear Katie,' said he ;
' I will g^^ now

directly. I don't know whether we can set him free to-

night, or even tj-moiiow, as to-morrow k Suuday ; but it

«i
-

^1
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certainly shall be done on Monday, you may be sure of
that at any rate. Whatever can be done shall be done ;

'

and, without further talk upon the subject, he took his
hat and went his way.

. il^^^^ 9°^ Almighty bless him !
' said Mrs. WoodwardHow infinitely greater are truth and honesty than any

talent, however brilliant !
' She spoke only to herself

and no one even guessed what was the nature of the
comparison which she thus made.
As soon as Norman was gone, Katie went to bed ; andm the morning she was pronounced to be too unwell to

get up. And, indeed, she was far from well. During the
night she only slept by short starts, and in her sleep she
was restless and uneasy ; then, when she woke, she would
burst out into fits of tears, and lie sobbing hysterically
till she slept again. In the morning, Mrs. Woodward said
something about Charley's misconduct, and this threw
her into a wretched state of misery, from which nothing
would rouse her till her mother promised that the prodicaJ
should not be thrown over and abandoned.

Poor Mrs. Woodward was in a dreadful state of doubt
as to what it now behoved her to do. She felt that,
however anxious she might be to assist Charley for his
own sake, it was her bounden duty to separate him from

child, matever merits he might have—and in her
eyes he had many-at any rate he had not those which
a mother would desire to see in the future husba-id of her
daughter. He was profligate, extravagant, careless, and
Idle

;
his prospects in life were in every respect bad ; lie-

had no self-respect, no self-reUance, no moral strencth.
Was It not absolutely necessary that she should put a stop
to any love that might have sprung up between such a man
as this and her own young bright-eyed darling ">

Put a stop to it
! Yes, in^. ed, most expedient : nay,

absolutely necessary—if it were only possible. Now,
when it was too late, she began to perceive that she had
not known of what material her own child was formed
At sixteen, Gertrude and Linda had in reaUty been little
more than children. In manner, Katie had been more
childish even than them, and yet- Airs. Woodward, as she
thought of these ihings. felt her heart faint within her.
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She wtvs resolved that, cost what it might, Charley must
be banished from the Cottage. But at the first word of

assumed displeasure that she uttered, Katie fell into such

an agony of grief that her soft heart j?ave way, and she

found herself obliged to promise that the sinner should be

forgiven. Katie the while was entirely unconscious of the

state of her own feelings. Had she thought that she

loved him as women love, had any thought of such love

and of him together even entered her mind, she could not

have talked of him as she now talked. Had he been her

brother, she could not have been less guarded in her pro-

testations of affection, or more open in her appeals to her

mother that he might be forgiven. Such was her present

state ; but it was doomed that her eye.i should soon be

opened, and that she should know her own sorrow.

On the Sunday afternoon, Norman returned to Hampton
with the tidings that Charley was once more a free man.
The key of gold which he had taken with him had been

found potent enough to open all barriers, even those with

which the sanctity of Sunday had surrounded the prisoner.

Mr. Outerman, and the bailiff, and the messenger, had all

been paid their full claims, and Charley, with his combs
and brushes, had returned to the more benign custody of

Mrs. Richards.
' And why didn't he come down with you ? ' said Katie

to Norman, who had gone up to her bedroom to give her

the good tidings.

Norman looked at Airs. Woodward, but made no reply.
* He would probably prefer remaining in town at

present,' said Mrs. WoodAvard. ' It will be more comfort-

able for him to do so.'

And then Katie was left alone to meditate why Charley
should be more comfortabk- after his arrest in Loudoi
than at Hampton ; and after a while she thought that

she had surmised the truth. ' Poor Charley ! perhaps
he IS ashamed. He need not be asl amed to come at any
rate to me.'

u

.^
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CHAPTER XXIX

EASY IS THE SLOPE OP HELL

di^^ffj'r^'lu
^""^ ^^^ TiUietudlem district burchs

a matter of course as a contest ; at any rate thp thr^t ^Ja petition was so. Undy. however?Vad lived W.h
S.V.if""ti ?nH °°*, ^^^^ ^"t t^^t ^e might do soaS
^ry cosHv Ind Und'^f

'' P-»--^«ntar'y petitionf'a^

^rtr^mSn^yMtTSr^' ^^ ^°^^^^^' -°

in fhVfX^rgtIt' r';L«^°'
'°^^""'^ ^° ^^ ^"-<1 A^-'^

.

' Belknden Arms, Tillietudlem, July, 186-.My deab Dibbctor,

I .
,' ^^^*^ I ?™ ^"^e "lore a constituent part of th^legislative ^visdom of the United Kingdom? thanks to Itpatriotic discretion of the pot-wallo^rtburea^^^^^^and t^n-pound freeholders of these byaT^oM^f ?hesituation IS a proud one ; I could only wish tW J f h„Hbeen less expensive. I am plucked^1^ as ever waspigeon; and over and above the lose nf fJ7^

I carripH nW Afni^.
""^vo me xose oi v ery feather

n uit on of the thmg paid for, that a successful candid ite

muTctcd""5ieTtl^^°T^^'^"^^ ^« may haTe beenmulcted. They talk of a petition
; but. thank God, there
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are still such things as recognizances ; and, moreover, to
give SrCleury his due, I do not think he has left a hole
open for them to work at. He is a thorough rascal, but
00 man does better work.

' I find there is already a slight rise in the West Corks.
Keep your eye open. If you find vou can realize £4 4«.

or even £4, sell, and let the West of Cork and Ballydohob
go straight to the devil. We should then be able to do
better with our money. But I doubt of such a sale with
so large a stock as wo hold. I got a letter yesterday from
that Cork attorney, and I find that he is quite prepared
to give way about the branch. He wants his price, of
course ; and he must have it. WTien once we have
carried that point, then it will be plain sailing ; our only
n-eret then will be that we didn't go further into it. The
calls, of course, must be met ; I shall be able to do some-
thing in October, but shall not have a shilling sooner

—

unless I sell, which I will not do under 80^.
' I was delighted to hear of your promotion ; not that

you'll remain in the shop long, but it gives you a better
name and a better claim. Old GoUghtly was buried
yesterday, as of course you have heard. Airs. Val quite
agrees with me that your name had better be put in as
that of Clem's trustee. She 's going to marry that d
Frenchman. What an unmitigated ass that cousin of
yours must be ! I can't say I admire her taste ; but
nevertheless she is welcome for me. It would, however,
be most scandalous if we were to allow him to get posses-
sion of her money. He would, as a matter of course,
make ducks and drakes of it in no time. Speculate pro-
bably in some Russian railway, or Polish mine, and lose
every shilling. You will of course see it tied up tight in
the hands of the trustees, and merely pay him, or if

possible her, the interest of it. Now that I am once
more in, I hope we shall be able to do something to pro-
tect the fortunes of married women.

' You will be quite safe in laying out Clem's money,
or a portion of it, in the West Corks. Indeed, I don't
know how you could well do better with it. You will
find Figgs a mere shadow. I think we can pull through
in this maimer. If not we must get to take our

I!!*
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joint bill. He would sooner do that than have the works
stopped. But then we should have to pay a tremondous
price for it.

' So we were well out of the Mary Janes at last. The
take last month was next to nothmg, and now she 's full
of water. Manylodes hung on till just the last, and yet
got out on his feet after aU. That fellow will make ammt of money yet. What a pity that he should be such
a rogue

! If he were honest, honest enough I mean to be
trusted, he might do anything.

'I shall leave this on Wednesday night, take the oaths
on Ihursday, and will see you m the evening. M'Carthy
Desmond will at once move that I be put on the West
Cork Committee, in place of Nogo, who won't act. My
shares are all at present registered in Val's name. It will
be well, however, to have them all transferred to you.

' Yours ever,
' U. S.

' M'Cleury has pledged himself to put me in atjaiD
without further expense, if I have to stand before the
next general election, in consequence of taking place

be tried
°''^^^'^^^*' ^ ®^™^^*^y ^°P^ ^^8 sincerity may

During the month of July, Alaric was busy enough.He had to do the work of his new office, to attend to his
somewhat critical duties as director of the West Cork
Railway, to look after the interests of Miss Golightly
whose inarriage was to take place in August, and to watch
the Parliamentary career of his friend Undy, with whose
pecuniary affairs he was now bound up in a manner
which he could not avoid feeling to be very perilous.
July passed by, and was now over, and members were

looking to be relieved from their sultry labours, and to be
allowed to seek -^u- and exercise on the mountains. The
Ballydehob branch line had received the sanction of
Parliament through the means which the crafty Undv
had so well understood how to use ; but from some cause
hitherto not sufficiently fathomed, the shares had con-
tinued to be depressed in value in spite of that desirable
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event. It was necessary, however, that calls should be
paid up to the amount of £5 a share, and as Undy and
Alaric held nearly a thousand shares between them, a
large amount of money was required. This, however, was
made to be forthcoming from Miss Golightly's fortune.
On the first of August that interesting young la dy was

married to the man—shall we say of her heart or of her
feet ? The marriage went off very nicely, but as we have
already had one wedding, and as others may perhaps be
before us, we cannot spare much time or many pages to
describe how Miss Golightly became ^ladame Jaquetanape.
The lady seemed well pleased with everything that was
done, and had even in secret but one care in the world.
There was to be a dance after she and her Victoire were
gone, and she could not join in it !

We, however, are in the position, as regards Clementina,
in which needy gentlemen not i ifrequently place them-
selves with reference to rich heiresses. We have more
concern with her money than herself. She was married,
and AL Jaquetanape became the happy possessor of an
income of £800 a year. Everybody conceived him to
behave weU on the occasion. He acknowledged that he
had very little means of his own—about 4,000 francs
a year, from rents in Paris. He expressed himself willing
to agree to any settlement, thinking, perhaps with wisdom^
that he might in this way best make sure of his wife's
income, and was quite content when informed that he
would receive his quarterly payments from so respectable
a source as one of Her Majesty's Commissioners for the
regulation of the Civil Service. The Bank of France
could not have oflFered better security.
Thus Alaric obtained full control of Miss Golightly's

fortune
: for Figgs, his co-trustee, was, as has been said,

a shadow. He obtained the full control of £20,000, and
out of it he paid the calls due upon the West Cork shares,
held both by himself and Undy Scott. But he put a salve
upon his conscience, and among his private memoranda
appertaining to that lady's money affairs he made an
entry, intelligible to sM\y who might read it, that he had
so invested this money on her behalf. The entry was in
itself a lie—a foolish, palpable lie—and yet he found

140 N
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in it something to quiet remorse and stupefy his con.
science. "^

Undy Scott had become tyrannical in his logic as soon
as he had persuaded Alaric to make use of a portion ofMadame Jaquetanape's maTiage portion. 'You have
taken part of the girl's money,' was Undys argument-
you have already converted to your own purposes somuch of her fortune ; it is absurd for you now to talk of

conscience and honesty, of your high duties as a trustee
of the inviolable distinction between meum and tuum'
You have already shown that the disdnction is not in-
violable

;
let us have no more such nonsense ; there are

still left £lo,000 on which we can trade ; open the till
and let us go on swimmingly with the business.'

Alaric was not addressed absolutely in these word •

he would not probably have allowed the veil with which
he stiU shrouded his dishonesty to be withdrawn with so
rough a hand

; but that which was said was in effect the
same. In September he left town for a few weeks and
went down to Scotland, still with Undy Scott. He had
at farst much liked this man's society, for Scott was
gay, hyely, clever, and a good companion at aU pomts.
±Jut latterly he had become weary of him. He now putup with him as men in business have to put up with
partners whom they may not like ; or, perhaps, to speak
tbe truth openly, he bore with him as a rogue bears with
his confederate, though he absolutely ha33 his brother
rogue on account of his very roguery. Alaric Tudor wasnow a rogue

; despite his high office, his grand ideas,
bis exalted ambition ; despite his talent; zeal, and well-
directed official labours, he was a rogue ; a thief, a villainwho had stolen the money of the orphan, who had under-
taken a trust merely that he might break it ; a robber.

°i*-,,'o
^^g''^^^^^ t)y being a robber with an education,

a JiiU bykes without any of those excuses wh h a philan-
thropist cannot but make for wretches brought up in
mfamy. » ^

Alas, alas ! how is it that in these days such men
become rogues ? How is it that we see in such frightful
instances the impotency of educated men to withstand
the allurements of wealth ? Men are not now more keen
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after the pleasures which wealth can buy than were theirforefathers. One would rather say that they are le«s s^The rich labour now. and work With an assiduity tlSoften put« to shame the sweat in which the poor mSearns his bread. The rich rogue, or the rogue that w^uIdbe rich. IS always a laborious man. He allows himseTfChttle recreation, lor dishonest labour admits of no cessa
t on. H^ wheel is one which cannot rest without Ssclosing the nature of the works which move it

It IS not for pleasure that men

Put rancours in the vessel of their peace ;

nor yet primarily for ambition. Men do not wish to riseby treachery or to become great through dishonestyThe object, the ultimate object, which a JanTets befoJehimseL. IS generaUy a good one. But he ^t!' it up Tn
.0 enviao e a pomt of view, his imagination makes k so

t Jitn^ftha? ^^^«r^ ^' '' '^^^^-^ srne?essar;
10 existence, that its attamment is imperative Theobject IS good, but the means of attaining It-the patho the objec^ah

! there is the slip. Expedk^cy is^the

otSUS' '' ^'^^^ - --> ^' us^r^r^ok^'d

r^very great man. who gams a great end by dishonestmean«, does more to deteriorate his countr^and loweJhe standard of his countrymen than legiol of vuZr
S'srmuchTr ""''P"T n"^^- Who has inTufedub so much m this way as he whose name still stan.J^lughest among modern politicians ? WhS^ has given S
banth f

^'^ t« political honesty, has done so much to
':

s- '^Xrrp^^ir"^ *'^ ^'^^ ^^ ^ "^--^^^^^^
roJLrni*\h« si'^r-^"^ Z'n

^'^ *° ^""^"<^^ to ^'^^ the

Splfhs o/^Th!^ '"'f!!'*
Camerons, of the Robsons andKeapaths of the present day ; but could we analyse causes-nd effects, we might perhaps do so with no iniust^ce H«has taught us as a great lesson, that a man who hTs i)ef"etim a mighty objec t may dispense with those old fa hioned

i . !
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rules of truth to his neighbours and honesty to his omu

principles, which should guide us in ordinary life. At

what point ordinary life ena., at what crisis objects may

be considered great enough to justify the use of a dis-

pensing power, that he has not taught us ; that no Sir

Robert Pe ' can teach us ; that must unfortunately k-

left to the judgement of the individual. How prone we

are, each of us, to look on our own object as great, how

ready to make excuses for receiving such a lesson for our

guide ; how willing to think that we may be allowed to

use this dispensing power ourselves—this experience

teaches us in very plain language.

Thrice in his political hfe did Sir Robert Peel change

his political creed, and carry, or assist to carry, with

more or less of self-gratulation, the measures of his

adversaries. Thrice by doing so he kept to himself that

political power which he had fairlj forfeited by previous

opposition to the requirements of his country. Such an

apposition of circumstances is at any rate suspicious.

But let us give him credit for the expression of a true

belief ; of a belief a* first that the corn-laws should be

maintained, and then of a belief that they should not;

let us, with a forced confidence in his personal honesty,

declare so much of him ; nevertheless, he should surely

have felt, had he been politically as well as personally

honest, that he was not the man to repeal them.

But it was n3cessary, his apologist will say, that the

corn-laws should be repealed ; he saw the necessity, and

yielded to it. It certainly was necessary, verj necessary,

very unavoidable ; absolutely necessary one may say

;

a fact, which the united efforts of all the Peels of the day

could in nowise longer .lelay, having already delayed it to

the utmost extent of their power. It was essential that

the corn-laws should be repealed ; but by no means

essential that this should be done by Sir Robert

Peel.

It was a matter of indifference to us Englishmen who

did the deed. But to Sir Robert Peel it was a matter of

great moment that he should do it. V^ did it. and

posterity will point at him as a politician without policy,

as a statesman without a principle, as a worshipper at

?>vnss|.
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the altar of expediency, to whom neither vows aworn to

friends, nor declarations made to his country, ^^re in

any way binding. Had Sir Robert Peel lived, and did

the people now resolutely desire that the Church of

England should be abandoned, that Lords ari :^ommOiis

should bow the neck, that the Crown should fall, who can

believe that Sir Robert Peel would not be ready to carry

out their views ? Readers, it may be that to you such

deeds as those are horrible even to be thought of or

expressed ; to me I ov\-n that they are so. So also to

Sir Robert Peel was Catholic Emancipation horrible, so

was Reform of Parliament, so was the Corn Law Repeal.

They were horrible to him, horrible to be thought of,

horrible to be expressed. But the people required these

measures, and therefore he carried them, arguing on

their behalf with all the astuteness of a practised states-

man.
, . ,

That Sir Robert Peel should be a worshipper of ex-

pediency might be matter of small moment to any but

his biographer, were it not that we are so prone to copy

the example of those whose names are ever in our mt aths.

It has now become the doctrine of a large class of poli-

ticians that political honesty is unnecessary, slow, sub-

versive of s man's interests, and incompatible with quick

onward movement. Such a doctrine in politics is to be

deplored ; but alas ! who can confine it to po' It

creeps with gradual, but still with sure and quick ^^otion,

into all the doings of our daily life. How shall the man
who has taught himself that he may be false in the House

of Commons, how shall he be true in the Treasury cham-

bers ? or if false there, how true on the Exchange ?

-and if false there, how shall he longer have any truth

within him ?

And thus Alaric Tudor hnd become a rogue, and was

obliged, as it were in his own defence, to consort with

a rogue. He went down to Scotland with Undy, leaving

his wife and child at home, not because he eould thus best

amuse his few leisure days, but because ±is new work of

his, this laborious trade of rcguery, allowed him no

leisure days. When can Iilainy have either days or

hours of leisure ?

m
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Among other things to be done in the north. Alaric Tras

to make acquaintance with the constituents of the littleborough of Strathbogy, which it was his ambition to
represent m the next Parliament. Strathbogy w^^s onthe confines of the Gaberlunzie property; and indeed
the lord s oldest son, who was the present member, livedalmost within the municipal boundary. Ca'stocks Cottage
as his residence was called, was but a humble house fo;a peer s eldest son

; but Mr. Scott was not ashamed to live
there, and there for a while he entertained his brotherUndy and Alaric Tudor. Mr. Scott intended, when th'
present se^ssion was over, to retire from the labours of
parliamentary hfe. It may be that he thought that hehad done enough for his country

; it mav be that themen of Strathbogy thought that he had not done enough
for them

; it may be that there was some family under-standing between him and his brother. This, however

^,1. „«
Pt-ofessed himself ready to put forward Alari^ludor as a worthy successor, and to give him the full

benefit anu .veight of the Gaberlunzie interest.
But not for nothing was Alaric to receive such im-portant assistance.

'There are^but 312 electors altogether,' said Undv onemorning as tbey went out shooting, ' and out of theJo wcan command a hundred and twenty. It must be odd if

maloSv'' T^f T""'"^^ °''*r^?^ ^ *"'" ^hem into a

NoC/in l^T^r^'^^y ^^^^ °^ '^ ^« a certain seat.

Certain
'

^^ ""' ^'"'^''"^ "^"^^ ^'^^ ^^^ ^""^ °^0''^

«,Ji"'^ T^l"? .^t''
^'^^ occasion on which Undy had

t e^efn.P f ^^^^ ^e was doing for his friend, and Alaric
therefore, somewhat disgusted with the subject, made no

;
I never had things made so easy for me when I w-nt

easv Sner'f P""?/ '

^^' ^^^^ ^ «^'^^ f«"^<i them soeasy since. 1 don't suppose it will cost you above £500
or at most £600, altogether.'

^ '

' Weil, that will be a comfort,' said Alaric.

th. el.?f^7* -A
"^^^ '^°^^^, ^^y '^ ^0"^d. What withtae election and petition together, Tillietudlem never cost
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mc less than £2,000. It cost me just as much, too, when

I was thrown out.'
' That was a bore for you,' said Alaric.

' Upon my word you take it rather coolly,' said Undy ;

' another man would thank a fellow for putting such a

nice thing in his way.'
' If the obligation be so deep,' said'Alaric, becoming very

n d in the face, * I would rather not accept it. It ia not

too late for you to take the cheaper seat to yourself, if you

prefer it ; and I will look elsewhere.'

4 ' Oh, of course ;
perhaps at Tillietudlcm ; but for

I Heaven's sake, my dear fellow, don't let us quarrel about

* it. You are perfectly welcome to whatever assistance we
I can give you at Strathbogy. I only meant to say that

I I hope it will be efficacious. And on the score of expense
*

I'll tell you what we'll do—that is, if you think that fair :

we 11 put the cost of the two elections together, and share

and share alike.'

'Considering that the election will not take place for

at least more than twelve months, there will be time

enoueb to settle that,' said Alaric.
' ^ - ', 's true, too,' said Undy ; and then they

we-* - for some time separated on the mountain,

con . when they met again, of the game being scarce

and gs wi' i, as men always do. But as they walked

home, Undy, \. lO regretted the loss of good time, again

began about money matters.

'How many of those bridge shares will you take ?
'

said he. This was a projected bridge from Poplar to

Rotherhithe, which had been got up by some city gentle-

men, and as to which Undy Scott was, or pretended to be,

-very sanguine.
' None,' said Alaric. ' Unless I can get rid of those

confounded West Cork and Ballydehobs, I can buy

nothing more of anything.'
' Believe me, my dear fellow, the Ballydehobs are no

such confounded things at all. If you are ever a rich man
it will be through the Ballydehobs. But what you say

about the bridge shares is nonsense. You have a large

command of capital, and you cannot apply it better.'

Alaric winced, and wished in his heart that Clementina
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Jaquetanipe, iu^ Golightly, with all her money, wasburied deep in the bogs of Ballydehob. Though ie Zl
SS? ^^,,^°"^^ n«* y^'^ ^^^ his roguery with comfort IIhimself. It sat, however, as easy on Undy as thouah hehad been to the manner born.

""

T J ^ uf^^l"",
capital now at my disposal,' said he • ' andI doubt whether I shonld be doiig ri^^ht to lay out a warJsmoney m such a manner.' / «uta warus

A slight smile came over Undy's gay unconcerned
features

;
it was very slight, but nevertheL ft ww ve ydojjuent and very offensive also. Alaric understood itwell It ma' > him hate the owner of it, but it made himhate himself still more.

sJd\tZr^^ m"
^"^

.^""If
^•'^ * '^«^P ^« ^or a lamb;

sml^??^. T'^P ,

^°^' "moreover,' continued thesmile, 13 it not ridiculous enough for you. Alaric Tudorrogue as you are to profess to me, Un^y Scott rog^e^

th^;. "T
«^^'«> "d« a« to your ward-s welfare, feeingthat you have already taken to yourself, for your owndishonest purposes, a considerable slice of the fortun^that has been trusted to your keeping ? You have donethis, and yet you lalk to me of not having capital a Z

oS r ^ °" ^^^^ "^P'^^^' ^"d y^'^ ^"1 dispose of iha

uXvl?//T "'"^ P"T'^^' ^^ ^°°« «« * «h"«ng remainsuninvested of your wards money. We are both roguesGod knows It and you and I know it ; but I am not sucha hypocritical rogue as to make mock boasts of my hones yto my brother rogue.' '^ """^^^y

a Il'itT-?''*''^"^y/,l°''« "P^^^h *o have been made bya smile which crossed Mr. Scott's face but for a momentbut every word of it was there expressed, and every wmdof It was there read. Alaric did not ^t all likeS^dressed so uncivilly. It seemed to tend but Ut«e to

con d he do ''''i

^°'
^'?J'S ^l'

«°"1 P^^t^d
;

but what

aU true" oluT '°"i^ ^^ ^"iP ^'"^'^^ ^ Was it not

true it u ?« f ^""""^'^i'?^
the smile ? Alas ! it was

l^ u . u "f^'^^^
i°^ ^'"^ ^ow to attempt even tocombat such smiles. ' Excelsior,' indeed ! his future coursemight now probably be called by some very differentdesignation Easy, very easy, is the slope of LlBefore they had returned to Ca'stocks Cottage, Undy

'^-"P
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had succeeded in persuadi g liiii fraud thut the game
must be played on—on a^id on, and out. If a man
intends to make a fortune in the ahare-maiket he will

never do it by being bold one day and timid the next.

No turf betting-book can be made up safely except on
consistent principles. Half-measures are always ruinous.

In matters of speculation one attempt is made safe by
another. No man, it is true, can calculate accurately

what may be the upshot of a single venture ; but a sliarp

fellow may calculate with a fair average of exactness

what will be the aggregate upshot of many ventures. All

mercantile fortunes have been made by the knowledge
and understanding of this rule. If a man speculates but
once and again, now and then, as it wire, he must of

course be a loser. He will be playing a game which ho
does not understand, and playing it against men who do
understand it. Men who so play always lose. But he who
speculates daily puts himself exactly in the reversed

position. He ])lay3c* game which experience teaches him
to play well, and he plays generally against men who have
no such advantage. Of course he wins.

All thesr iluable lesr.ons did Undy Scott teach to

Alaric Tudo., j.nd the result was that Alaric agreed to

order—for self and partner—a considerable number of

shares in the Limehnuse Bridge Company. Easy, very
easy, is the slope of hell.

And then in the evening, on this evening and other

evenings, on all evenings, they talked over the prospect*"

of the West Cork and Ballydehob branch, and of the

Limehouse Bridge, which according to Undy's theory is

destined to work quite a revolution in the East-end circles

•of the metropolis. Urdy had noble ideas about this

bridge. The shares at .he present moment were greatly

at a discount—so much the better, for they could be
bought at a cheaper rate ; an * they were sure to rise to

some very respectable figure as soon as Undy should have
played out with reference to them the parliamentary game
which he had in view.

And HO from morning to morrxing, and from night to
night, they talked over their unholy trade till the price of

shares and the sounds of sums of money entered into

n3 h : I
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Alanc s soul. And thi.s, pt-rhaps, in ono of the greatest
penalties to which men who embark in such trade are
doomed, that they can never shake off the remi-mbrance of
their calculations ; they can never drop thr shop ; thev
have no leisure, no ease ; they can never throw them-
selves witli loose Hnibs and vacant mind at large upon the
worlds green sward, and call children to come and plav
^th them. At tl > Weights and Measures Aiaric's hours
of husmess had bc-n from ten to five. In Undy's ofrice
they continued from one noon till the next, incessantly

;

even in his dreams he was working in the share market.

'

On his return to town Alaric found a letter from Captain
Cuttwater, pressing very urgently for the ref)ayment )f

his money. It had been lent on the express understanding
that it wns to be repaid when Parliament broke ud It
waa now the end Of October, and Uncle Bat was becoming
imeasy.

Alaric. when he received the letter, crushed it in his
hand, and cursed the strictness of the man who had done
80 much for him. On the next day another slice was
taken from the fortune of Madame Jaquctanape ; and
his money, with the interest, was remitted to Captain
Cuttwater.

CHAPTER XXX
MRS. woodward's REQUEST

We will no-./ f> back for a while to Hampton. The
author, for ou^, Joes so with pleasure. Though those
who dwell there be not angels, yet it is better to live with
the Woodwards and Harry Norman, with Uncle Bat, or
even with the unfortunate Charley, than with such as
Alaric and Undy Scott. The man who is ever looking
after money is fitting cumpany only for the devils, of
whom, indeed, he is already one.
But Charley cannot any longer be called one of the

Cottage circle. It was now the end of October, and since
the day of his arrest, he had not yet been there. He had
not been asked

; nor would he go uninvited, as after what
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had passed at Hampton Court Bridge ho surely might
have dune.
And ronsequently they were all unhappy. N » one wna

morose than Charley. When the prospect o' ne happy
evening with Norah had been ko violently int upted by
his arrest, he had, antiong his other messages, bv nt word to
the ' Cat and Whistle,' ixcusing his absenee by a statement
of the true cause. From that day to this of which we are
now speaking he had seen neither Mm Davis nor her fair
protegee.

Xor were thev better e(,ntented at the Cottage. Mrs.
Woodward was harassed by different feelings and different
fears, whieh together made her very unhappy. Her Katie
was still ill ; not ill indeed so that she was forced to keep
her bed and receive daily visits from pernieious doctors,
but, nevertheless, so ill as to make a mother very anxious.
She had never Imen (^uitc strong, quite herself, from

the night of Mrs. Veal's dance. The doctor who had
attended her declared that her ducking ia the river had
given her cold: and that this, not having been duly
checked, still hung about her. Tlien alu ^ad been '

er»
to a physician in London, who poked her on the baci. ad
tiiMped her on the breast, listened to her lui es through
a wooden pipe—such was the account wLich 'vatie gave
heiself when she returned home—and prescri'. } rum and
mi!i< and cod-hver oil, declaring, iH an au.iioritative
nrnl, that there Avas no organic dise^o^ —as yet

' And what shall wo do witli her, doctor ? ' asked Mrs.
Woodward.

' rjo on with the rum and milk and cod-liver oil, vou
cant do better.'

And the cough, doctor ?
'

' Why, if that doesn't go before the cold weather begins,
you may as well take her to Torquay for the winter.'
Oh ! consumption, thou scourge of England's beauty !

how many mothers, gasping with ill-suppressed fears, have
istened to such words as these—have hsten i and then
hoi)ed

; listcneu again and hoped again with fainter hopes
;

ha- r listened again, and then hoped no more !

But there was much on Mrs. Woodward's mind which
she could not bring herself to tell to any doctor, but which

H
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still left in her breast an impression that she was perhaps
keeping back the true cause of Katie's illness. Charley
had not been nt Hampton since his arrest, and it was
manifest to all that Katie was therefore wretched.

' But why do you not ask him, mamma ? ' she had
urged when her mother suggested that he stayed away
because he did not like to show himself after what had
occurred. ' What will he think of us ? he that saved my
life, mamma ! Oh, mamma ! you promised to forgive
him. J>o ask him. You know he will come if you ask
him.'

Mrs, Woodward could not explain to her—could not
explain to any one—wliy she did not invite him. Norman
guessed it all, and Mrs. Woodward saw that he had done
so

; but still she could not talk to him of Katie's fet : ugs,
could not tell him that she feared her child was heart-
laden with so sad a love. So Mrs. Woodward had no
confidant in her sorrow, no counsel which she could seek
to aid her own wavering judgement. It was prudent, she-

thought, that Katie and Charley should be kept apart.
Prudent ! was it not even imperative on her to save her
child from such a fate ? But then, when she saw the rosv
cheek grow pale by degrees, as she watched the plump
httle arms grow gradually thin and wan, as those high
spirits fell, and that voice which had ever been so frequent
in the house and so clear, when the sound of it became
low and rare, then her heart would misgive her, and she
would all but resolve to take the only step which she
knew would bring a bright gleam on her child's face, and
give a happy tone to her darling's voice.

During the earlier portion of these daj's, Katie had with
eager constancy reiterated her request that Charley should
be asked to Hampton ; but of a sudden her pravers ceased.
She spoke no more of Charley, asked no longer after his

coming, ceased even to inquire frequently of his welfare.
But yet, when his name was mentioned, she would open
wide her bright eyes, would listen with all her ears, and
show only too plainly to one who watched her as a mother
only can watch, what were the thoughts which filled her
heart.

' Linda,' she had said one night, as they sat in their
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room, preparing themselves for bed, ' Linda, why does not
mamma invite Charley to come down to Hampton ?

'

' Oh ! I don't know,' said Linda ; who, however, if she
did not know, was not far wrong in the guess she made.
* I suppose she thinks he'd be ashamed to show himself
after having been in prison.'

' Ashamed ! W^hy should he be ashamed after so long ?

Didn't you hear Harry say that the same thing often
happens to young men ? Is he never to come here again ?

Dear Linda, I know you know ; do tell me.'
' Well, I'm sure I do not know, if that 's not the

reason.'

' Oh ! Linda, docar Linda, yee, you do,' said Katie,
throwing herself on her knees, resting her arms on her
sister's lap, and looking up wistfully into her sister's face.

Her long hair was streaming down her back ; her white,
naked feet peeped out from beneath her bedroom dress,

and large tears glistened in her eyes. \Vho could have
resisted the prayers of such a suppliant ? Certainly not
Lnda, the soft-hearted Linda.

' Do tell me,' continued Katie, ' do tell me—I am sure
you know ; and, Linda, if it is wrong to ask mamma
about it, I'll never, never ask her again. I know mamma
is unhappy about it. If my asking is wrong, I'll not
make her unhappy any more in that way.'
Linda, for a while, did not know what to answer. Her

hesitating m. inner immediately revealed to Katie that
there was a secret, and that her sister could tell it if she
would.

' Oh ! Linda, do tell me, do tell me, dear Linda ;

ought to tell me for mamma's sake.'

, At last, with much hesitation, Linda told her the whole
tale.

' Perhaps mamma thinks that you are too fond of
Charley.'

An instant light flashed across Katie's heart—across
her heart, and brain, and senses. Not another word was
necessary to explain to her the whole mystery, to tell the
whole tale, to reveal to her the secret of her own love, of
her mother's fears, and of his assumed unwillingness.
She got up slowly from her knees, kissed her sister's cheek

you
I

i !
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and neck, smiled at her so sweetly, so sadly, and then
sitting on her old seat, began playing with her long hairand gazing at vacancy. *

'It is only what I gUess, you know, Katie—you wouldmake me tell you, but I am sure there is nothing in it

'

i)ear Linda,' said she, 'you are so good; I am somuch obliged to you.'
js

,
ixi ou

After that Katie spoke no turther of Charley. But itwas evident to them all, that though she said nothing, shehad not ceased to think of him. Nor did her cheek Lainbecome rosy nor her arms round, nor her voice happy,
bhe got weaKer than ever, and poor Mrs. Woodward was
overcome with sorrow.
Nor was this the only cause of grief at Surbiton Cottage,

inuring the last few weeks a bitter estrangement had taken
place between the Woodwards and the Tudors, Alaric
1 udor, that 13, and Gertrude. Two years had now passed
since Norman had chosen to quarrel with Alaric, and
during aU that period the two had never spoken amicably
together, though they had met on business very frequently'-
on all such occasions Alaric had been imperturbed and
mdifferent, whereas Norman had been gloomy, and had
carried a hostile brow and angry eye. At their period of
life, two years generally does much to quiet feelings of
111- will and pacify animosity

; but Norman's feelings ii adby no means been quieted, nor his animosity pacified.He had loved Alaric with a close and manly love ; nowhe hated him with a close and, I fear I may say, a manly
hatred. Alaric had, as he thought, answered his love bV
treachery; and there was that in Norman's h art whichwould not allow him to forgive one who had be. u a traitor
to him. He had that kind of selfishness so common ! . --s.but of which we are so unconscious, which will not allow
us to pardon a sm against our own amour propre. Ahmc
f^!& ^^7 forgiven, though he had taken his
friend 8 money, distanced him in his office, thoueh he had
committed against him all offences which one fi-iend cancommit against another, all but this, Norman had Iwn
«nnh /' ""n' """"iy^'^

ashamed of it-proud of lovingsuch a gu-1 as Gertrude, and ashamed of being known to
be m love at all. He had confided his love to Alaric, and
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Alaric had robbed him of his love, and wounded both his

pride and his shame.
Norman lacked the charity which should have been

capable of forgiving even this. He now looked at all

Marie's doings through a different glass from that which

he had used when Alaric had been dear to him. He saw,

or thought that he saw, that his successful rival was false,

ambitious, treacherous, and dishonest ; he made no excuses

for him, gave him no credit for his industry, accorded no
admiration to his talent. He never spoke ill of Alaric

Tudor to others ; but he fed his own heart with speaking

and thinking ill of him to himself.

Of Gertrude he thought very differently. He had
taught himself to discoimect her from the treachery of her

husband—or rather her memory ; for, from the day on
which he had learnt that she was engaged to Alaric, he

had never seen her. He still loved the remembrance of

her. In his solitary walks with ]Mrs. Woodward he would
still speak of her as he might of one in some distant clime,

for whose welfare he was deeply interested. He had seen

and caressed her baby at Hampton. She was still dear

to him. Had Alaric been called to his long account, it

would have been his dearest wish to have become at some
future time the husband of bis widow.
To all these feelings on Norman's part Alaric Avas very

indifferent ; but their existence operated as a drawback
on his wife's comfort, and, to a certain degree, on his oa^ti.

Jlrs. Woodward would not banish Norman from the

Cottage, even for her daughter's sake, and it came by
degrees to be understood that tlie Tudors, man and wife,

should not go there unless they were aware that Norman
was absent. Norman, on the other hand, did absent

himself when it was understood that Alaric and Gertrude

were coming ; and thus the Woodwards kept up their

intercourse with botli.

But this was a bore. Alaric thought it most probable

that Norman would marry one of the younger sisters, and
he knev,' that family quarrels are uncomfortable and
injudicious. When therefore he became a Civil IService

Commissioner, and was thus remo\ ed from business inter-

course with Norman, he conceived that it would be wise

rfM
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to arrange a reconciliation. He discussed the matter

73 ,^^''" ^"^^'/"d, «1»^' f""y agreeing with him, under-
took the ask of making the proposal through her mother
Iliis she did with all the kindness and delicafv of a womanShe desired her mother to tell Harry how much she hadvalued his friendship, how greatly she regretted the loss
of It, how anxious her husband Mas to renew, if possible
their former terms of affection. Mrs. Woodward, by nomeans sanguine, undertook the commission. She under,
took It, and utterly failed ; and when Gertrude, in herdisanpointment spoke bitterly of Norman's bitterness
both mother and sister, both Mrs. Woodward and Linda'
took JNorman s part.

' T'i.-I'-J'*'^ ''n"^'^
be otherwise,' said Mrs. Woodward,

I wish It for all our sakes ; but he is a man not easily tobe^turned, md I cannot blame him. He has suffered very

Gertrude became very red. Her mother's words con-

tT~i l^fP'^rt ^^^""^""^ ^«^^^^f' tacit and unintendedmdeed, but not the less keenly felt.

i„c/
"""^ T^ f^T *^'''*' ^^^' ^^o^mfin has any cause of

i^tVrt'^^'HV'^'" f*^' ' ^«''^'^«^ ^'^y °«e' ""Jess it be
hmis^elf. For the sake of charity and old associationswe have wished that all ideas of injury should be fo^given and forgotten. If he chooses itill to indulge hs

More words had sprung from these. Mrs. Woodward,

S S'w'Vn'ri
'
^°^^d 5^«^^«n the better for the continuance

mn7;i ^ I-IT"^"^ "S^
8ive up his part

; and so the

r., ' l-^^'^-'^'^^^P^'^"^^^^ the two sisters parted, not
quarrelling indeed not absolutely with angry words hut

?nmtw.?*'"''''* towards each other widely differingfrom that of former years. Mrs. Woodward had lost none
of the love of the parent : but Gertrude had forgottensomewhat of the reverence of the child

ill^ss*^'^
^""^ '"^^^'^ """""^ *° *^^ grief created by Katie'a

. fit i^^-ii"
"•,''

f'''^'^J'"
^^tie became silent, as well as

^nnl ^V^^^nt and sad, but so soft, so loving in hermanner. Her gentle httle caresses, the tender love ever
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lying in her eye, the constant pressure of her thin small

hand, would all but break her mother's heart. Katie

would sit beside her on the sofa in the drawing-room for

hours ; a book, taken up as an excuse, would be in her

lap, and she would sit there gazing listlessly into the

vacant daylight till the evening would come ; and then,

when the room was shaded and sombre, when the Ught
of the fire merely served to make the objects indistinct,

she would lean gently and by degrees upon her mother's

bosom, would coax her mother' arm round ' r neck,

and would thus creep as it were into her moth< s heart

of hearts. And then slow tears Avould trickle down her

cheeks, very slow, one by one, till they would fall as tell-

tales on her mother's hand.
' Katie, my darling Katie,' the mothei would say.
' I'm only tired, mamma,' would be her answer. ' Don't

move, mamma ; pray don't move, I am so comfortable.'

And then at night she would put herself to rest close

circled in Linda's arms. She would twist up her little feet,

and be so quiet there, that Linda would remain motion-
less that she miglit not disturb her Katie's sleep ; but
soon warm tears would be rimnii^g on her bosom, and she

would know that Katie was still thinking of her love.

Linda, among all her virtues, had not that of reticence,

and her mother had soon learnt from her what had been
said that night in ti\eir bedroom about Charley. But
this violation of confidence, if it was a violation, was
hardly necessary to make Mrs. Woodward aware of what
was passing in her daughter's bosom. When Katie
ceased to ask that Charley might u°: sent for, when she

ceased to plead for his pardon and .o praise his virtues,

Mrs. Woodward knew well the cau5e of her silence. It

was not that others suspected her love, but that she had
learned to suspect it herself. It was not that she was
ashamed of loving Charley, but that she felt at once that

such love would distress her mother's heart.

As she sat there that night fingering her silken hair,

she had -^sked herself whether in truth this man was
master of her heart ; she had proDed her young bosom,
which now, by a sudden growth, became quick with a
woman's impulse, and &h:- had ov.ned to herself that st o

U.
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did love him. He was dearer to her, ehn found, than all

in the world besMe. Fondly as she loved her sister,
sweet to her as were her mother's caresses, their love was
not as precious to her as his migiit be. And then she
remembered what he wat, what v.as the manner of his
life, what his character ; how difterent he was from
Alarie or Harry Norman ; she remembered this, and knew
that her love was an unhappy passion. Herself she
would have sacrificed : prisoner as he had been, delator
as he was, drunkard, penniless, and a spendthrift, she
would not have hesitated to ta.-e him for he*" guide
through life, and have done what a woman might to
guide him in return. But she would not sacrifiVe her
mother. She saw now why Charley was not asked, and
silently acquiesced in his banishment.

Sht> was not yet quite seventeen. Not yet seventeen

!

the reader will say. She was still such a child, and vet
arguing to herself about spendthrift debtors and s'elf-

sacrifice ! All this bombast at sixteen and a half. No,
my ungentle reader, not all this bombast at sixteen and
a half. The bombast is mine. It is my fault if I cannot
put into fitting language the thoughts which God put
into her young heart. In her mind's soliloquy, Charleys
vices were probably all summed up in the one word,
unsteady. ' Why is he so unsteady ? Why does he like

these wicked things ?
' And then as regarded Mrs.

Woodward, she did but make a resolve that not even
for her .ove M-ould she add to the unhappiness of that
loving, teuderest mother. There was no bombast in Katie,
either expressed or unexpressed.

After much consideration on the matter, Mrs. Wood-
ward determined that she should ask Charley down to the
C'Ottage. In the first place, she felt bitterly her apparent
ingratitude to him. When last they had been together,
the day after Katie's escape at the bridge, when his telle

had just been read, she had told him, ^^ith the warmth of

somewhat more than friendly affection, that henceforth
they musb be more than common friends. She had pro-
raised him her love, she had almost premised him the
affection and care of a mother ; and now how was she
keeping her promise ? He had fallen into misfortune,
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and she iiad immediately deserted him. Over and over
again she said to herself th: * her first duty '.>aa to her
own child ; but even with this reflection, she could hardly
reconcile herself to her neglect of him.
And then, moreover, she felt that it was impossible that

all tb^ir friendship, all their mutual regf-rd, should die

away suddenly without any cxplanatiot.. An attempt
to bring about this would" not cure Katie's love. If

thib weie done, would not Katie always think of Charley's
wrong ?

And, lastly, it was quite clear that Katie had put a
check on her owti heart. A meeting now might be the
reverse of dangerous. It would be well that Katie should
use herself to be with him now again ; well, at any rate,

that she should see him once before their proposed journey
to Torquay ; for, alas, the journey to Torquay vas now
insisted on by the London physician— nsisted on, althor ^h
he opined with a nod, somewhat less authoritative than
his former nod, that the young lady was touched by no
organic disease.

And then,' said Mrs. Woodward to herself, ' his heart
is good, and I will speak openly to him.' And so Charley
was again invited to the cott£vge. After some demurrin^r
between him and Norman, he accepted the invitation.

?.''s. Val's dance had taken place in June, and it was
now late in October. Four months had intervened, and
during thut period Charley had seeu none of the Wood-
wards. He had over and over again tried to convince
himself that this was his own fault, and that he had no
right to accuse Mrs. Woodward of ingratitude. But he
was hardly successful. He did feel, in spite of himself, that
he had been dropped because of the disgrace attaching to
his arrest ; that Mrs. Woodward had put him aside an
being too bad to associate with her and her daughters

;

and that it was into led that henceforth they should be
strangers.

He still had Katie's purse, and he made a sort of resolve
that as long as he kept that in his possession, as long as
he had that near his heart, he would not go near Norah
Geraghty. This resolution he had kept ; but though he
did not go to the ' Cat and "WTiistle,' he frequented other

A
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places which were as discroditable, or mciie so. He paid

many very fruitless visits to Mr. M'Riien ; contrived to

run up a score with the proprietor of the dancing saloon

in Hoiborn ; and was as negligent as ever in the matter
of the lock entries.

' It is no use now,' he would say to himself, when some
aspirations for higher things came across his heart ;

'
it is

too late now to go back. Those who once cared for me
have thrown me over.' And then he would again think of

Waterloo Bridge, and the Monument, and of what might
be done for threepence or fourponce in a pistol gallery.

And then at last came the invitation to Hampton. " He
was once more to talk to Mrs. Woodward, and associ;;'"

with Linda—to see Katie once more. When he had last

left the house he had almost been as much at home as any
one of the family ; and now he was to return to it as

a perfect stranger. As he travelled down with Norman by
the railwaj-, he could not help feeling that the journey
was passing over too quickly. He was like a prisoner

going to his doom. As he crossed the bridge, and remem-
bered how Kat'-^ had looked when she lay struggling in

the water, how he had been fct^d and caressed after

pulling her out. he made a bitter contrast between his

present position and that which he then enjoyed. Were
it not for very shame, he would have found it m his heart

to return to London.
And then in a moment they were at the Cottage door.

The road had never been so short. Norman, who had
not fathomed Charley's feelings, was happy and light-

hearted—more so than was usual with him, for he was
unaffectedly glad to witness Charley's return to Hampton.
He rang sharply at the door, and when it was opened,
walked with happy confidence into the drawing-room.
Charley was bound to follow him, and there he found
himself again in presence of Mrs. Woodward and her

daughters. Katie would fain ha\e absented herself, but

Mrs. Woodward knew that the first mjcting could tak

place in no more favourable manner.
Mrs. Woodward bade him welcome with a collected

voice, and assured, if not easy manner. She shook hands
with him cordially, and said a few words as to her pleasure
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of seeing hiui again. Then In- next took Linda's hand,

and she too made a little speech, more awkwardly than
her mother, saving something mal a propos about the

very long time lie had been away ; and then she laughed

with a little titter, trying to recover herself. And at last

he came to Katie. 'J'here was no getting over it. She
also stretched out her now thin hand, and Charley, as he
touched it, perceived how altered she was. Katie looked

up into his face, and tried to speak, but she could not
articulate a word. She looked into his face, and then
at Mrs. Woodward, as though imploring her mother's aid

to tell her how to act or what to say ; and then finding

her power of utterance impeded by rising sobs, she dropped
hack again on her seat, and hid her face upon the arm
of the sofa.

' Our Katie is not so well as when you last saw her

—

is she, Charley ?
' said Mrs. Woodward. ' She is very

weak just now ; but thank God she has, we beUeve, no
dangerous symptoms about her. You have heard, per-

haps, that we are going to Torquay for the winter ?
'

And so they went on talking. Tlie ice was broken and
the worst was over. They did not talk, it is true, as in

former days ; there was no eontidence between them
now, and each of them felt that there was none ; but
tlu'v nevertheless fell into a way of unembarrassed con-

versation, and were all tolerabl}' at their ease.

And then they went to dinner, and Charley was called

on to discuss Admiralty matters with Uncle Bat ; and
then he and Norman sat after dinner a little longer than
usiual ; and then they had a short walk, during which
Katie remained at home ; but short as it was, it was
quite long enough, for it was very dull ; and then there

was tea ; and then more constrained conversation,
in which Katie took no part whatever ; and then Mrs.

Woodward and the girls took their candles, and Charley
went over to the inn on the other side of the road. Oh !

how different was this from the former evenings at Siu:-

bitoti Cottage.

Charley had made no plan for any special interview
with Katie ; had, indeed, not specially thought about it at

all ; but he could not but feel an intense desire to sav
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ono word to her in private, and learn whether oil her

solicitude for him was over. ' Dear Charley, you will be

steady ; wont you ? ' Those had been her last words
to him. Nt»thing could have been sweeter; althoiiuh

tlu'V brouglit before liis mind the remembrance of \m
own unworthy career, they had been inexpressibly sweet, as

testifying the interest she felt in him. And was that all

over now ? Had it all been talked away by Mrs. Wood
ward's cautious wisdom, because he had lain for one night

in a sponging-house ?

But the next day came, and as it passed, it appeared
to him that no opportunity of speaking one word to iier

was to be allowed to him.
Slie did not, however, shun him. She was not up at

breakfast, but she sat next to him at lunch, and answered
him whfcu he spoke to her.

In the evening they again went out to walk, and then

Charley found that Linda and Norman went one way,
and that he was alono with Mrs. Woodward. It w.ij

manifest to him that this arrangement had been made on

purpose, and he felt that he was to undergo some privato

conversation, the nature of which he dreaded. He (fceaded

it very much ; when he heard it, it made him verv

wretched ; but it was not the Irss full of womanly affection

and regard for him.
' I cannot let you go from us, Charley,' began 3Irs.

Woodward, ' without telling you how deep a sorrow it

has been to me to be so long without seeing you. I know
you hav°! thought me very ungrateful.'

' Ungrateful, Mrs. Woodward ! O no ! I have done
nothing to make gratitude necessary.'

' Yes, Charley, you have—you nave done much, too

much. You have saved my child's life.'

' O no, I did not,' said he ;
' besides, I hate gratitude.

I don't want any one to be grateful to me. Gratitude is

almost as offensive as pity. Of course I pulled Katie out

of the water when she fell in ; and I would have done as

mu^h for your favourite cat.' He said this with souic-

thing of bitterness in his tone ; it was not much, for

tliough he felt bitterly he did not intend to show it ; but

Mrs. Woodward's ear did not fail to catch it.
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' Don't hv angry with ua, Charley ; don't make uh
more unhappy than we alretuly are.'

' Unhappy !
' said he, as though he thought that ah the

unhappincss in the world was at the present moment
reserved for his own shoulders.

' Ves, we are not so happy now as we were when you
were last with us. Poor Katie is very ill.'

' But you don't think there is any danger, Mr«. Wood-
ward '!

'

There are many tones in which such a question may be
aaked—and is asked from day to day—all differing widely
from each other, and giving evidence of various shades of
feeling in the speaker. Charley involunt^irily put his
whole heart into it. Mrs. Woodward could not but love
him for feeling for her child, though she would have given
80 much that the two might have been indifferent to each
other.

' I do not know,' she said. ' We hope not. But 1
should not be sent with her to Torquay if she were not
very ill. She is very ill, and it is absolutely essential
that nothing should be allowed to excite her painfully.
I tell you this, Charley, to excuse our apparent unkind-
ness in not having you here sooner.'
Charley walked by her in silence. Why should his

cuming excite her more than Norman's ? What could
there be painful to her in seeing him ? Did the fact of
his h..ving beei arrested attach to his visit any peculiar
probabihty of excitement ?

Do not suppose that we have not thought of you,'
continued Mrs, Woodward. ' We have all done so daily.
Nay, I have done so myself all but hourly. Ah, Charley,
you will never know how truly I love you.'
Charley's heart was as soft as it was inflammable. He

was utterly unable to resist such tenderness as Mrs,
^yoodward showed to him. He had made a little resolu-
tion to be stiff and stern, to ask for no favour and to
receive none, not to palliate his own conduct, or to allow
•Mrs. Woodward to condemn it. He had fe'* *^«t as the
Woodwards had given him up, they had ger any
right to criticize him. To them at least, ad all, to
Mrs. Woodward and her daughters, his conauct had been
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aans reproche. They hud no cause to upbraid him on

their own account ; and thev had now abandoned the

right to do so on his own. U'^ith such aasumcd Hternntsa

he began his walk ; hut now it had all melted before the

warmth of one tender word from a woman's mouth.
' 1 know I am not worth thinking about,' said he.
' Do not say so ; pray do noi say so. Do not think

that we say so to ournelves. I gneve for your faults,

Charley ; 1 know they are grievous and wicked ; but 1

know how much then- is of good in you. 1 know how

clever you are, how excellent your heart is, how sweet

your disposition. I trust, I trust in Cod, you may re-

form, nnd be the pride of your friends. 1 trust that

I yet may be proud of knowing you
'

' No one will ever be proud of me,' said Charley.
' We shall all be proud of you, if you will resolve to

turn away from childish things now that you are no

longer a chiU—your faults are faults which as yet may

be so easily relinquished. But, oh, Charley ' and

then Mrs. Woodward paused and looked wistfully into

his face. She had now come to the point at which she

had to make her prayer to him. She had resolved to

tell him the cause of her fears, and to trust to his honour

to free her from them. Now was the moment for her to

speak out ; but now that the moment was come, the

words were wanting.

Slie looked wistfully into his face, but he did not even

guess what was her meaning. He knew the secret of his

own love ; but he did not know that Katie also had her

secret. He had never dreamt that his faults, among all

their ill effects, had paled her cheek, made wan her arm.

silenced her voice, and dimmed her eye. When he had

heard Katie cough, he had in nowise coimected the hated

sound with his own arrest. He had thought only of his

own love.
' Oh ! Charley—I know I can trust you,' said Mrs.

Woodward, ' I know you are gentle and good. You

will be gentle and good to us, will you not ? you will not

make xj^ all wTetched ?
'

Chariey declared that he would not willingly do any-

thing to cause pain to any of them.
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' No—I am sure you will not. And therefore, Charley,
you must not see Katie any more.'

At this time they had turned off the road into a shady
lane, in which the leaves of autumn were beginning to

fall. A path led over a stile away from the i vne into

the fields, and Mrs. Woodward had turned towards it, as
though intending to continue their walk in that direction.

But when she had reached the stile, she had sat down
upon the steps of it, and Charley had been listening to

her. standing by, leaning on the top rail.

' And therefore, Charley, you must not see Katie any
fflore.' So much she said, and then she looked into his

face with imploring eyes.

It .eas impossible that he should answer her at once.

He had to realize so much that had hitherto net been
expressed between them, before he could fully understand
what she meant ; and then he was called en to pivc up
80 much that he now learnt for the first time was within
his reach ! Before he could answer her he had to assure
himself that Katie loved him ; he had to understand that
her love for one so abandoned was regarded as fatal ; and
ho had to reply to a mother's prayer that he would remo •>

hii iself from the reach of a passion which to him Tkus

worth all the world beside.

He turned his face away from her, but still 3tood
leaning on the stile, with his arms folded on it. She
watched him for a while in silence, and at last she saw
big tears drop from his face on to the Just of the path on
the farther side. There they came rolling down, large

globules of sorrow. Nothing is so painful to a woman as
a man in tea.s, and Mrs. Woodward's heart was wrung to
its very core. Why was he not like Alaric or Norman, so
that she might make him welcome to her daughter's heart?
She leant towards him and put her hand caressingly

on his arm. ' It shall be so. shall it not, Charley ?
'

' Oh, of course, if you say so.'
' I have your word, then ? If I have your word, that

w-ili be a perfect bond. 1 have your word, have I not,
Charley ?

'

' Wh&t !—never see her in my life ? ' said he, turning
almost fiercely on Mrs. Woodward.
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* Tliat, you know, is more than vou can promi.^o,' said

she, very gently. * It is not to the letter of the promise
that I would bind you, but to its spirit. You understand
well what I mean

; you know what I wish, and why I

wish it. Say that you will obey my wish, and I will
leave the mode of doing it to your own honour. Have
I your promise ?

'

He shook her hand off his arm almost roughly, though
unintentionally, and turning sharply round leant with
his back against the stile. The traces of tears were still

on his cheeks, but he was no longer crying ; there was,
however, a look on his face of heart-rending sorrow which
Mrs. Woodward could hardly endure.

' I do understand you,' said he, ' and since you demand
It, I will promise ;

' and then they walked home side by
side, without interchanging a single word.
When they reached the house, Mrs. Woodward went to

her room, and Charley found himself alone with Katie.
' I hope you find yourself better this evening,' said he.
Oh, I am quite well,' she answered, with her sweetest,

kindest voice ;
' I am quite well, only sometimes I am

a little weak.'
He walked up to the window as though to pass on to

the lawn
; but the season was too far advanced for that,

and the window was locked. He retraced hia steps,
therefore, and passing out of the drawing-room into the
hall, stood at the open front door till he heard Mrs. Wood-
ward come down. Then he followed her into the room.

Good-bye,' he said to her suddenly ; ' I shall start
by the early train to-morrow, and shall not see you.'
She pressed his hand, but he in nowise returned the
pressure. ' Good-bye, Linda ; good-bye, Katie ; good
night, Captain Cuttwater.' And so he went his way. as
Adnm did when he was driven out of Paradise.

Early on the following morning, the cook, while engaged
in her most matutinal duties, was disturbed by a ring at
the front door. She, and she only of the household, was
up, and as she had not completed her toilet with much
minuteness, she was rathei- embarrassed when, on opening
the door, she saw Mr. Charles Tudor.

' I beg your pardon, cook, for troubling you so early

;
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[but I have left something in the drawing-room. I can

i
find it myself ;

' and, so saying, he hurried into the room,

i

so as to prevent the servant from following him.

Katie had a well-worn, well-known little workbox,
I which, in years now long past, had been given to her

I

either by Alaric or Harry. Doubtless she had now work-
boxes grander both in appearance and size ; but, never-

\
theless, whether from habit or from choice, her custom
was, in her daily needlework, to use this old friend.

Often and often had Charley played with it many wicked
pranks. Once, while Katie had as yet no pretension to be

I

grown up, he had put a snail into it, and had incurred

her severe displeasure. He had stuffed it full of acorns,

i and been rewarded by being pelted with them round the

i la^vn ; and had filled it with nuts, for which he had not
found it so difficult to obtain pardon. He knew every
hole and corner in it ! he was intimate with all her little

feminine nicknacks—her silver thimble, her scissors, her

bit of wax, and the yard-measure, which twisted itself

in and out of an ivory cottage—he knew them all, as

well as though they were his own ; and he knew also where
the workbox stood.

He closed the door behind him, and then, with his

quickest motion, raised the lid and put within the box,
just under the bit of work on which she was employed,
a light small paper parcel. It contained the purse which
she had worked for him, and had given to him with such
sweet affection at the Chiswick flower-show.
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CHAPTER XXXI

f!

HOW APC^LO SAVED THE NAVVY

About the middle of November, the Woodwards went
to Torquay, and remained there till the following May.
Norman went witn them to see them properly settled in

their new lodgmgs, and visited them at Chriatmas, and
once again during their stay there. He then went down
to fetch them home, and when they all returned, informed
Charley, with whom he was still living, that he was
engaged to Linda. It was arranged, he said, that they
were to be married in August.
On the whole, the journey to Torquay was considered

to have been successful. Katie's health had been the
only object in going there, and the main consideration
while they remained. She returned, if not well, at any
rate not worse. She had got through the winter, and her
lungs were still pronounced to be free from those dreadful
signs of decay, the name of which has broken so many
mothers' hearts, and sent dismay into the breasts of so

many fathers. During her sojourn at Torquav she had
grown much, and, as is often the case with those who
grow quickly, she had become weak and thin. People at

Torquay are always weak and thin, and Mrs. Woodward
had not, therefore, been greatly frightened at this. Her
spirits, though by no means such as they had been in

former days, had improved, she had occupied herself
more than she had done during the last two months at

Hampton, and had, at least so Mrs. Woodward fondly
flattered herself, ceased to be always thinking of Charley
Tudor. It was quite clear that she had firmly made up
her mind to some certain line of conduct with reference
to him ; she never mentioned his name, nor was it men-
tioned in her hearing by either her mother or sister during
their stay at Torquay. When Norman came down, she
always found some opportunity of inquiring from him as

to Charley's health and welfare ; but she did this in a

I
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manner which showed that she had succeeded in placing

her feelings wonderfully under control.

On that Monday morning, on which Charley had re-

turned to town after his early visit to her workbox, she

had not failed to find the purse. Linda was with her

when she did so, but she had contrived so to conceal her

emotion, that nothing was seen and nothing suspected.

She felt at once that it was intended that all intercourse

should be broken off between them. She knew instinc-

tively th .t this was the effect of some precaution on

her mother's part, and with a sad bosom and a broken

heart, she acquiesced in it. She said nothing, even to

herself, of the truth and constancy of her love ; she made
no mental resolution against any other passion ; she did

not even think whether or not she might ever be tempted

to love another ; but she felt a dumb aching numbness
about her heart ; and, looking round about her, she

seemed to feel that all was dark and dismal.

And so they sojourned through the winter at Torquay.

The effort which Katie made was undoubtedly salutary

to her. She took again to her work and her lessons

—

studies we should probably now call them—and before

she left Torquay, she had again learned how to -; ile ;

but not to laugh with that gay ringing silver laughter,

ringing, ! * vet not loud, which to Charley's ear had been

as sweet as heavenly music. During this time Uncle

Bat remained at Hampton, keepmg bachelor's house by
himself.

And then while they were at Torquay, Linda and
Norman became engaged to each other. Their loves were

honest, true, and happj^ ; but not of a nature to give much
scope to a novelist of a romantic turn. Linda knew she

was not Norman's first love, and requited Norman, of

course, by telling him something, not much, of Alaric's

falseness to her. Norman made but one ungenerous

stipulation. It was this : that in marrying hmi Linda

must give up all acquaintance with her brother-in-law.

He would never, he said, be the means of separating two
sisters ; she and Gertrude might have sucli itiicrcourse

together as their circumstances might render possible ;

but it was quite out of the question that either he, Harrj'
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Norman, or his wife, should ever again associate witb
Alaric Tudor.

In such mattera Linda had always been ^'uidedbv
others

; so she sighed and promised, and the engagement
was duly ratified by fill the parties concerned.
We must now return to Charley. When he got back

to town, he felt that he had lost his amulet ; his chara
had gone from him, and he had nothing now left whereby
to save himself from ruin and destruction. He was
utterly flung over by the Woodwards ; that now was to

him an undoubted fact. When Mrs. Woodward told him
that he was never again to see Katie, that was, of coi ,\ ,

tantamount to turning him out of the Cottage. It miuht
be all very well to talk to him of affection and friendship;
but it was manifest that no further signs of either were to

be shown to him. He had proved himself to be unworthv,
and was no more to be considered as one of the circle

which made the drawing-room at Suibiton Cottage its

centre. He could not quite explain all this to Norman,
as he could not tell him what had passed between him and
Mrs. Woodward ; but he said enough to make his friend
know that he intended to go to Hampton no more.

It would be wrong, perhaps, to describe Charley a?

being angry with 3,Irs. Woodward. He knew that' she
was only doing her duty by her child ; he knew that she
was actuated by the purest and best of motives ; he wa*
not able to say a Avord against her even to himself ; but,
nevertheless, he desired to be revenged on her—not bv
injuring her, not by injuring Katie—but by injuring
himself. He would make 31rs. Woodward feel what sl.c

had done, by rushing, himself, on his own ruin. He
would return to the ' Cat and Whistle '—he would keep
his promise and marry Xorah Geraghty—he would gu
utterly to destruction, and then Mrs" Woodward would
know and feel what she had done in banishing him from
her daugliter's presence !

Having arrived at this magnanimous resolution after a

fortnight's doubt and .iiisery, he proceeded to put his

purpose into execution. It was now some considerable
time since he had been at the ' Cat md Whistle ,

' he
had had no further visit from Mrs. Davis, bui, he had

R'.
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received one or two notes both from her and Norah, to

which, as long as he had Katie's purse, he was resolute

in not replying ; messages also had reached him from
the landlady through Dick Scatterall, in the last of which
he was reminded that there was a trifle due at the bar,

and another trifle for money lent.

One night, having lashed himself up to a tit state of

wretched desperation, he found himself at the well-known
corner of the street leading out of the Strand. On his

journey thither he had been trying to realize to himself

wIj it it would be to be the husband of Norah Geraghty ;

what would be the joy of returning to a small house in

some dingy suburb ana finding her to receive him. Could
he really love her when she would be bone of his bone
and flesh of his flesh, the wife of his bosom and the mother
of his children ? In such a case would he ever be able to

forget that he had known Katie Woodward ? Would
those words of hers ever ring in his ears, then as now—
' You will be steady, dear Charley ; won't you ?

'

There are those who boast that a gentleman myst
always be a gentleman ; that a man, let him marry whom

will, raises or degrades his wife to the level of his own
condition, and that King Cophetua could share his *hrone
with a beggar-woman without sullying its splenaour or

diminishing its glory. How a king may re in such a
condition, the author, knowing little c gs, will not
pretend to say ; nor yet will he offer an ion whether
a lowly match be fatally injurious to a mai ^iiess, duke, or
earl ; but this he will be bold to aHL in, that a man from
the ordinary ranks of the upper classes, who has had the
nurture of a gentleman, prepares for himself a hell on
earth in taking a wife from any rank much below his

own—a hell on earth, and, alas ! too often another hell

elsewhere also. He must either leave her or loathe her.

She may be endowed with all uhose moral virtues which
should adorn all women, and which, thank God, are

common to w'^men in this country ; but he will have to
endure haV jiarmers, and ideas, Thich the close

contiguity ixried lite '-t'l force upon his disgusted
palate, and v ^ich must banii^ii all love. Man by instinct

desires in hia wife something softer, sweeter, more refined
Him
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itxaD. himself ; and though in failing > obtain this, the

fault may be all his own, he will not on that account the

more easily reconcile himself to the want.
T'harley knew that he was preparing such miseiy for

himself. As he went along, determined to commit a

moral suicide by allying himself to the barmaid, he

constrained himself to look with his mind's eye ' upon
this picture and on that.'

He had felt of what nature was the sort of love with
which Katie Woodward had inspired his heart ; and he

felt also what was that other sort of love to which the

charms of Norah Geraghty had given birth.

Norah was a fine girl, smart enough in her outward
apparel, but apt occasionally to disclose uncomfortable
secrets, if from any accident more than her outward
apparel might momentarily become visible. When
dressed up for a Sunday excursion she had her attractions,

and even on ordinary evenings, a young man such as

Charley, after imbibing two or three glasses of spirits and
water, and smoking two or three cigars, might find her

to be what some of her friends would have called ' very
good company.' As to her mind, had Charley been asked
about it, he would probably have said that he was
ignorant whether she had any ; but this he did know,
that she was sharp and quick, alert in counting change,
and gifted with a peculiar power of detecting bad coin by

the touch. Such was Xorah Geraghty, whom Charley
was to marry.
And then that other portrait was limned with equal

accuracy before his eyes. Katie, with all her juvenile

spirit, was deHghtfuUy feminine ; every motion of hers

was easy, and every form into which she could twist

her young limbs was graceful. She had all the nice

ideas and ways which a girl acquires when she grows
from childhood to woman's stature, under the eye of

a mother who is a lady. Katie could be untidy on
occasions ; but her very untidiness was inviting. All her

belongings were nice ; she had no hidden secrets, the

chance revealing of which would disgrace her. She

might come in from her island palaces in a guise which
would call down some would-be-censorious exclamation

k
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from her mother ; but all others but her mother would
declare that Katie in such moments was more lovely than
ever. And Katie's beauty pleased more than the eye

—

it came home to the mind and heart of those who saw
her. It spoke at once to the intelligence, and required,

for its full appreciation, an exercise of the mental faculties,

as well as animal senses. If the owner of that outward
form were bad or vile, one would be inclined to say that
Nature must have lied when she endowed her with so
fair an index. Such was Katie Woodward, whom Charley
was not to marry.
As he turned down Norfolk Street, he thought of all

this, as the gambler, sitting with his razor before him
with which he intends to cut his throat, may be supposed
to think of the stakes which he has failed to win, and the
fortune he has failed to make. Norah Geraghty was
Charley's razor, and he plunged boldly into the 'Cat
and Whistle,' determined to draw it at once across his
weasand, and sever himself for ever from all that is

valuable in the world.

It was now about eleven o'clock, at which hour the
'Cat and Whistle' generally does its most stirring trade.
This Charley knew ; but he also knew that the little

back parlour, even if there should be an inmate in it at
the time of his going in, would soon be made private for
his purposes.

When he went in, Mrs. Davis was standing behind the
counter, dressed in a cap of wonderful grandeur, and
a red tabinet gown, which rustled among the pots and
jars, sticking out from her to a tremendous width, inflated
by its own magnificence and a substratum of crinoline,

Chajley had never before seen her arrayed ia such royal
robes. Her accustomed maid was waiting as usual on the
guests, and another girl also was assisting ; but Norah
did not appear to Charley's first impatient glance.
He at once saw that something wonderful was going

on. The front parlour was quite full, and the ministering
angel was going in and out quickly, with more generous
supplies of the gifts of Bacchus than were usual at the
'Cat and Whistle.' Gin and water was the ordinary
tipple in the front parlour ; and any one of its denizerxs

1
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inclined to cut a dash above his neighbours generally

did so with a bottom of brandy. But now Mrs. Davis

was mixing port-wine negus as fast as her hands could

make it.

And then there were standing round the counter four

or five customers, faces well known to Charley, all o{

whom seemed to be dressed with a splendour second only

to that of the landlady. One man had on an almost new
brown frock coat with a black velvet collar, and white

trousers. Two had y)lue swallow-tailed coats with bra.v

buttons ; and a fourth, a dashing young lawyer's clerk

from Clement's Inn, was absolutely stirring a mixture,

which he called a mint julep, with a yellow kid glove

dangling out of his hand.
They all stood back when Charley entered ; they hud

been accustomed to make way for him in former daye,

and though he had latterly ceased to rule at the ' Cat

and Whistle ' as he once did, they were too generous to

trample on fallen greatness. He gave his hand to Mrs.

Davis across the counter, and asked her in the most

unconcerned voice which he could assume what was in

the wind. She tittered and laughed, told him he had

come too late for the fun, and then retreated into the

little back parlour, whither he followed her. She was

at any rate in a good humour, and seemed quite inclined

to forgive his rather uncivil treatment of her notes and

messages.
In the back parlour Charley found more people drink-

ing, and among them three ladies of Mrs. Davis's acquaint-

ance. They were all very fine in their apparel, and very

comfortable as to their immediate employment, for each

had before her a glass of hot tipple. One of them, a

florid-faced dame about fifty, Charley had seen before,

and knew to be the wife of a pork butcher and sausage

maker in the neighbourhood. Directly he entered the

room, Mrs. Davis formally introduced him to them all.

• A very particular friend of mine, Mrs. AUchops ; and of

Norah's too, I can assure you,' said Mrs. Davis.
' Ah, Mr. Tudor, and how be you ? A sight of you is

good for sore eyes,' said she of the sausages, rising with

some difficulty from her chair, and grasping Charley's

miSi A
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hand with all the pleasant cordiality of old friend-

ship.
' The gen'leman seems to be a little too late for the fair,'

said a severe lodging-house keeper from Cecil Street.

* Them as wills not, when they may,
When they wills they shall have nay,'

said a sarcastic rival barmaid from a neighbouring public,

to whom all Norah's wrongs and all JMr. Tudor'a false

promises were fully known.
Charley was not the fellow to allow himself to be put

down, even by feminine raillery ; so he plucked up his

spirit, sad as he was at heart, and replied to them all

en masse,
' Well, ladies, what 's in the wind now ? You seem to

be very cosy here, all of you ; suppose you allow me to

join you.'
* With a 'eart and a 'alf,' said Mrs. AUchops, squeezing

her corpulence up to the end of the horsehair sofa, so as

to make room for him between herself and the poetic
barmaid. ' I'd sooner have a gentleman next to me nor
a lady hany day o* the week ; so come and sit down, my
birdie.'

But Charley, as he was about to accept the invitation
of his friend Mrs. AUchops, caught Mrs. Davis's eye, and
followed her out of the room into the passage. 'Step up
to the landing, Mr. Tudor.' said she ; and Charley stepped
up. ' Come in here, Mr. Tudor—you won't mind my
bedroom for once.' And Charley followed her in, not
minding her bedroom.

' Of course you know what has happened, Mr. Tudor? '

said she.
* Devil a bit,' said Charley.
' Laws, now—don't you indeed ? Well, that is odd.'
' How the deuce should I know ? Where 's Norah ?

'

' Why—she 'b at Gravesend.'
' At GravPfiend—you don't mean to say she 's

'

' I just do then ; she 's just gone and got herself spliced
to Peppermint this morning. They had the banns said
these last three Sundays ; and this morning they was at
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St. xMartin's at eight o'clock, and has been here junketing
ever since, and now they're away to Gravesend.'

' Gravesend !
' said Charley, struck by the suddennesj

of his rescue, as the gambler would have been had some
stranger seized the razor at the moment when it was
lifted to his throat.

' Yes, Gravesend,' said Mrs. Davis; 'and they'll come
up home to his own house by the first boat to-morrow."
'So Norah's married!' said Charley, with a shght

access of sentimental softness in hia voice.
' She 's been and done it now, Mr. Tudor, and no mis-

take ; and it 's better so, ain't it ? Why, Lord love you,
she'd never have done for you, you know ; and she 's ihft

very article for such a man as Peppermint.'
There was something good-natured in this, and so

Charley felt it. As long as Mrs. Davis could do anvthing
to assist her cousin's views, by endeavouring to seciuce or

persuade her favourite lover into a marriage, she left no

stone unturned, working on her cousin's benalf. ^^ut

now, now that all those hopes were over, now that Norah
had consented to sacrifice love to prudence, why should
Mrs. Davis quarrel with an old friend any longer t—
why should not things be made pleasant to him as to

the others ?

' And now, Mr. Tudor, come down, and drink a glass

to their healths, and wish 'em both well, and don't mind
what them women says to you. You're well out of a

mess ; and now it 's all over, I'm glad it is as it is.'

Charley went down and took his glass and drank
'prosperity to the bride and bridegroom.' The sarcastic

rival barmaid said little snappish things to him, offered

him a bit of green ribbon, and tola him that if he ' minded
hisself,' somebody migiit, perhaps, take him yet. But
Charley was proof against this.

He sat there about half an hour, and then wen his

way, shaking hands with all the ladies and bowing to the

gentlemen. On the following day, as soon as he left his

«)flfic3, he called at the ' Cat and' Whistle,' and paid his

little bill there, and said his last farewell to Mrs. Davis.

He never visited the house again. Now that Norah was
gone the attractions were not powerful. Reader, you
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and I will at the same time say our farewells to Mrs.
Davis, to Mr. Peppermint also, and to his bride. If thou
art an elegant reader, unaccustomed to the contamination
of pipes and glasses, I owe thee an apology in that thou
hast been caused to linger a while among things so un-
savoury. But if thou art one who of thine own will hast
taken thine ease in thine inn, hast enjoyed the freedom
of a sandc^ parlour, hast known ' that ginger is hot in

the mouth,' and made thyself liglit-bearted with a yard
of clay, then thou wi't confess there are worse establish-

ments than the ' Cat and Whistle,' less generous land-

ladies than Mrs. Davis.
When all this happened the Woodwards had not been

long at Torquay. Mr. Peppermint was made a happy
man before Christmas; and therefore Charley was left

to drift before the wind without the ballast of any lady's

love to keep him in sailing trim. Poor fellow ! he had
had wealth on one side, beauty and love on another, and
on the third all those useful qualities which Miss Geraghty
has been described as possessing. He had been thus
aurrounded by feminine attractions, and had lost them
all. Two cf those, from whom he had to choose, had
married others, and he was banished from the presence of

the third. Under such circumstances what could he do
but drift about the gulfs and straits of the London ocean
without compass or rudder, and bruise his timbers against
all the sunken rocks that might come in his way ?

And then Norman told him of his coming marriage, and
Charley was more sad than ever. And thus matters went
on with him till the period at which our story will be
resumed at the return of the Woodwards to Hampton.

lii the mean*^ime an- ther winter and another spring
had passed over Alaric s head, and now the full tide of
the London season found him still rising, and receiving
every day more of the world'a homage. Sir Gregory
Hardlines had had every reason to praise his own judge-
ment in selecting Mr. Tudor for the vacant seat among
the Magi.
From •^hat moment all had gone smooth with Sir

Gregory ; there /as no one to interfere with his hobby,
or run counter to his opinion. Alaric was all that was
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cuiioiliatory and uraiablo in u colloagut'. Ho was not
•ubmissive and cringing ; and had lu- boen so, Sir Gregor},
to do him justico, would have been di-sguBted ; but neither
waa he self-opinionated nor obstinate like Mr. Jobblcs.
He insistfd on introducing no crotchets of his own, and
allowed Sir Gregory all the cr 'dit of the Commission.

This all wont on delightfully for a while ; but on one
morning, early in May, Alaric somewhat disturbed the

equanimity of his chief by communicating to him his

intention of becoming a candidate for the representation
of the borough of Strathbogy, at the next general election,
which was to take place very shortly after the close of the

session. Sir Gregory was dumbfounded, and expressed
himself as incapable of believing that Tudor really meant
to throw up £1,200 a year on the mere speculation of it*

being possible that he should get into Parliament. Men
in general, as Sir Gregory endeavoured to explain with
much eloquence, go into Parliament for the sake of

getting places of £1,200 a year. For " !ia' arthly .-i .-son

should Alaric again be going to the bottom of the ladder,
Feeing that he had already attained a rung of such very
respectable altitude ? Alaric said to himself, ' Excelaicr

!

'

To Sir Gregory he suggested that it might be possible
that he should get into Parliament without giving up his

seat at the Board. Earth and heaven, it might be hoped,
id not come together, even though so great a violence

'^ should be done to the time-honoured practices of

vernment. Sir Gregory suggested that it was
coxiw„.y to the constitution. Alaric replied that the

constitution had been put upon to as great an extent
before this, and had survived. Sir Gregory regarded it

as all but impossible, and declared it to be quite unusual.
Alaric rejoined that something of the same kind had been
done at the Poor Law Board. To this Sir Gregory replied,
gently pluming his feathers with conscious greatness, that

at the Poor Law Board the chief of the Commission was
the Parliamentary officer. Alaric declared that he waa
perfectly willing to give way if Sir Gregory would go into

the House himself. To this Sir Gregory demurred ; not
feeling himself called on to change the sphere of his

utihty. And so the matter was debated between them,
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till at la«t Sir Greg()ry promised to consult his friend the

Chancellor of the Exchequer. The ice was thus broken,

antl AInric was quite contented with the part which he had

taken in the conversation.

With his own official prospects, in spite of the hazardous

Glcp which he now meditated, he was quite contented.

Hi' had an idea that in the public ser'ice of the Covem-
m^nt, as well as in all other services, n who were known
to be worth their wages would fine emplovment. He
was worth hl» wages. Men who could serve their country

Will, who could adapt themselves to work, who were

practical, easy in harness, able to drive and patient to be

driven, were not, unfortunately, as plentiful as black-

berries. He began to perceive that a really useful man
could not be found miscellaneously under every hat in

Pall Mall. He knew his own value*, and did not fear but

that he should find a price for it in some of the world's

markets. He would not, therefore, allow himself to be

deterred from further progress bj any fear that in doing

80 he risked the security of his daily bread ; no, not

though the risk extended to his wife ; she had taken him

for better or worse ; if the better came she should share it

;

if the worsf, why let her share that also, with such con-

solation as lis affection might be able to offer.

There was something noble in this courage, in this lack

of prudence. It may be a question whether men, in

marrying, do not become too prudent. -A. single man
may risk anything, says the world ; but a man with a

wife should be sure of his means. WTiy so ? A man
and a woman are but two units. A man and a woman
with ten children are but twelve units. It is sad to see

a man starving—sad to see a woman starving—very sad

to see children starving. But how often does it come to

pass that the man who will work is seen begging his

bread ? we may almost say never—unless, indeed, he

bo a clergyman. Let the idle man be sure of his wife's

bread before he marries her ; but the working man,

one would say, may generally trust to God's goodness

without fear.

With his official career Alaric was, as we have said,

well contented ; in his stock-jobbing line of business
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he also had had moments of great exaltation, and some
momenta of considerable depression. The West Corks
had vacillated. Both he and Undy had sold and bought
and sold again; and on the whole their stake in that
stupendous national line of accommodation was not so
all-absorbing as it had once been. But if money had been
withdrawn from this, it had been invested elsewhere,
and the great sum borrowed from Madame Jaquetanapes
fortune had been in no part replaced—one full moiety
of it had been taken—may one not say stolen ?—
to enable Alaric and Undy to continue their specula-
tions.

The undertaking to which they were now both wedded
was the Liraehouse and Rotherhithc Bridge. Of this
Undy was chairman, and Alaric was a director, and at
the present moment they looked for ample fortune, or
what would nearly be ample ruin, to the decision of a
committee of the House of Commons which was about to
sit with the view of making inquiry as to the necessity
of the bridge in question.

Mr. Xogo, the member for Mile End, was the parent of
this committee. He asserted that the matter was one
of such vital importance not only to the whole metropolis,
but to the country at large, that the Government were
bound in the first place to give a large subsidy towards
building the bridge, and afterwards to pay a heavy annual
sum towards the amount which it would be necessary to
raise by tolls. Mr. Whip Vigil, on the other hand, de-
clared on the part of Government that the bridge was
wholly unnecessary

; that if it were built it ought to be
pulled down again ; and that not a stiver could be given
out of the public purse with such an object.
On this they joined issue. Mr. Nogo prayed for a

committee, and Mr. Vigil, having duly consulted his
higher brethren in the Government, conceded this point.
It may easily be conceived how high were now the hopes
both of Undy Scott and Alaric Tudor. It was not at all
necessary for them that the bridge should ever be built

:

that, probably, was out of the question ; that, very
hkely, neither of them regarded as a possibility. But if

a committee of the House of Commons could be got to
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say that it ought to be bi-h. ihey lijp it safely calculate
on selUng out at a large p. fit.

But who were to sit on the cuLu.-uittee ? That was
now the all-momentous question.

CHAPTER XXXII

THE PARUAMEXTARV COMMITTEE

There is a sport prevalent among the downs in Hamp-
shire to which, though not of a high degree, much interest
is attached. Men and boys, with social glee and happy
boyish shouts, congregate together on a hill-side, at the
mouth of a narrow hole, and proceed, with the aid of
a well-trained bull-dog, to draw a badger. If the badger
be at all commendable in his class this is by no means an
easy thing to do. He is a sturdy animal, and well fortified
\\ ith sharp and practised teeth ; his hide is of the toughest

;

his paws of the strongest, and his dead power of resistance
so great as to give him more than an equal chance with
the bull-dog. The deUghted sportsmen stand round
hstening to the growls and snarls, the tearings, gnawings,
and bloody struggles of the combatants within.—' Well
done, badger !—Well done, bull-dog !—Draw him, bull-
dog !—Bite him, badger !

' Each has his friends, and
the interest of the moment is intense. The badger, it is
true, has done no harm. He has been doing as it was
appointed for him to do, poor badger, in that hole of his.
But then, why were badgers created but to be drawn ?

Why, indeed, but to be drawn, or not to be dia\\Ti, as
the case may be ? See ! the bull-dog returns minus an
ear, with an eye hanging loose, his nether Up torn ofT, and
one paw bitten through and through. Limping, dejected,
beaten, glaring fearfully from his one remaining eye, the
dog comes out ; and the badger within rolls himself up
with affected ease, hiding his bloodv wounds from the
pubhc eye.

So it is that the sport is played in Hampshire ; and so
also at Westminster—with a difference, however. In

1!
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Hampshire the two brutes retain ever their appointednatures. The badger is always a badger, and the bulldog never other than a bull-dJg. At Westminster the e
18 a juster reciprocity of position. The badger wh-ndrawn has to take his place outside the hole, and fid"again for the home of his love ; while the victorious bull!

enfrnT^n'-^ ?^^f
""^ badgerdom, dons the skin of hisenemy, and, m his turn, submits to be baited

wi,.f
^P«

'• "'^ '^ certainly full of interest, but it is some-what deficient in dignity.
The parhamentary committee, which was to sit withreference to the Limehouse and Rotherhithe Bridge had

aboveT °^-l^'r^^''\°* ^ baiting-match such fs' thaiabove described In this contest the enemies of theproud occupier of the den on the mountain-side had no

bulldorr^i'i^
'-^"empt to expel him with a single

throat
^"

R,^l^ 7!,'t
^'^^ ^f^ ^^^ ^°°«^ ^<^ ^^' devok^d

hlnS i, ^""-^Pg^ l'^'^
been at him, and terriers, mastiffs,

blood-hounds, lurchers, and curs; but so accustomedwas he to the contest, so knowing in his fence, so readv
"

mth all the weapons given to him by nature, that, in spiteof the numbers and venom of his enemies, he had con-tnved to hold his own. Some leading hounds had fallen to

toTfn'^ZV
°*^^^''?^,^d retreated, yelping to their kemieK

^nr.T !r f ^^ri^'
*'" *™^ ^^g^^ gi^« them courage

for a new attack The country round was filled ^vith thenoise of their plaints, and the yowhng and howling of

^r^t h'^'- •.?^f?^ °^^ ^^^«^^ meLwhile sat pr^ouc

LhJl' ""if^
^"

^'t
^^^^'' *^i^ around him; andS S„.h :f-'^l^r^^^^^"I

^^"«^ ^^ ^i« disconsolate
toes. Such a brock had not for years been seen in tliecountry-side

;
so cool, so resolute, so knowing S

'

badger ways, so impregnable in his badger holeT and so

fhoTe rSr^tf fi^'^- J^'
^°"'^ ^^^ full sore with

«W fl ^*\°^u^!f'
^"^ y^^ ^^ ^«^«^ condescended to

SglttTbeprouSr ^^'^^' °^ ^^°- '^^ ---y

been permitted to run away with some Uttle bones • and

Ln lir^^- ^^°«^'
t^'

^«°^b«^ ^^' Mile End, hadbeen allowed to carry his motion for a committee to
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momentous national unXtarrL tJ^ k'°SP^'*^°° °^ *^a'
from Limehouse to Ro^herhithe^'

^^^""^ °^ ^ ^"''g^

livrn7ouTof'th'ethtTf
S^^^^^^^

«,! men
and ninety-nine men thatl o^ff.f'''^ ^'h ^^^^ ^'^"^red
Queen'8 dominions had belnfn^ ^^«
great want of the ^t AlefSv L inl *r^V'

^'^^ ^^^
porters of the bridee a/ti^l "F "" *^® ^'«^*' the sup-
well that such an erfctfonl

''''•1*' ^°"°^^^^' ^new very
in all probabllftrne irbe 3"'' S"f.1^^^' ^."^ -oul5
Blocks, Piles, and Cofferdam who U m"*

*^'^ ^^^ ^''^ «f
the bridge shares nnd i? ' ^? ^"^ ^ ^^^ quantity of
building it, S;n«?i nn Tf -^^.^^ *^^ contractors for
of Limehouse ivh^eCfldV^l^'^^V" ^^^ ^>«^«4h
cultivate the friendsh'n of ^^h ^^^°^?" ^^ ^« ^id not
Cofferdam ?

^ °^ '"'^ ™^^ ^« Blocks, Piles, and
And so Mr "Vr ^ +1, 1

-men, that is,\^ic a litH?f u^V^'^ ''''^^ ^^- ^^^ogo
in the doing of whi^h Air i°.

' °^ *^"^' °^^'" *° d"' ^"d
rndy Scott.ir iriltlnt, and'lclThr'T''^"^ "^«^^t«''
hud talked much about thrbrid„e : a„7^^^^^^^^^^

"''^' ^ '7'
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But of whom was the committee to be made up ?
That was now the question which to Mr. Nogo, in his
hour of temporary greatness, was truly momentous. He
of course was to be the chairman, and to him appertained
the duty of naming the other members ; of naming them
indeed—so much he could undoubtedly do by the strength
of his own privilege. But of what use to name a string
of men to whom Mr. Vigil would not consent ? Mr.
iNogo, did he do so, would have to divide on every name,
and be beaten at every division. There would be no
triumph m that. No ; Mr. Nogo fully understood that
his triumph must be achieved—if he were destined to
a triumph—by an astute skill in his selection, not by an
open choice of friends. He must obtain a balance on
his side, but one in which the scale would lean so slightly
to his side that Mr. Vigil's eyes might be deceived. Thoaa
who knew Mr. Vigil best were inclined to surmise that
such an arrangement was somewhat beyond Mr. Nogo's
pohtical capacity. There is a proverb which goes to
show that a certain httle hvely animal may be shaved
if he be caught napping ; but then the difficulty of so
catching him is extreme,

M:. Nogo, at the head of the list, put Mr. Vigil himself.
Ihis, of course, was a necessity to him—would that he
could have dispensed with it ! Then he named sundry
supporters of the Government, sundry members also of
the opposition

; and he filled up the list with certain
others who could not be regarded as sure supporters of
one side or the other, cut with whom, for certain reasons,
he thought he might in this particular case be safe. Undy
Scott was of course not among the number, as IVIr. Nogo
would only have damaged his cause by naming a man
known to have a pecuniary interest ia the concern.
The member for Mile End was doubtless sharp, but

Mr. Vigil was sharper. His object was, in fact, merely
to do his duty to the country by preventing a profuse and
useless expenditure of money. His anxiety was a per-
fectly honest one—to save the Exchequer namely. But
the circumstances of the case required that he should
fight the battle according to the tactics of the House, and
he well understood how to do so.
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When the list was read he objected to two or three
names—only to two or three. They were not those of
staunch enemies of the Government ; nor did he propose
in their places the names of staunch K^upporters. He
suggested certain gentlemen who, from their acquaintance
with bridges, tolls, rivers, &c., would, as he said, be pro-
bably of use. He, also, was sure of his men, and as h^
succeeded with two of them, he was also pretty sure <.f

his committee.
And then the committee met, and a lot of witnesses

were in attendance. The chairman opened his case, and
proceeded to prove, by the evidence of sundry most
respectable men connected with Limehouse, and with the
portions of Surrey and Kent lying immediately opposite to
it, that the most intense desire for friendly and com-
mercial intercourse was felt ; but that, though absolutely
close to each other, the districts were so divided by adverse
circumstances, circumstances which were monstrous con-
sidering the advance of science in th«» nineteenth century,
that the dearest friends were constrained to perpetual
banishment from each other ; and that the men of Kent
were utterly unable to do any trade at Limehouse, and
the Limehousians equally unable to carry on traffic in
Surrey.

It was wonderful that the narrow river should be so
effective for injury. One gentleman from Poplar proved
that, having given his daughter in marriage to a man of
Deptford two years since, he had not yet been able to
see her since that day. Her house, by the crow's tlight,
was but seven furlongs from his own ; but, as he kept
no horse, he could not get to her residence without a four
hours' walk, for which he felt himself to be too old. He
was, however, able to visit his marrieddaughter at Reading,
and be back to tea. The witness declared that his life

was mad<?i miserable by his being thus debarred from
his child, and he wiped h.s eyes \\ith his pocket-handker-
chief piteously, sitting there in front of the committee.
In answer to Mr. Vigil he admitted that there might be
a ferry, but stat^^d that he did not know. Having had,
from childhood, im aversion to the water, he had not
inquired. He wrs aware that some rash people had gone
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Ladies at Limehouse proved that if there were a bridge
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they could save 305. a year each, by buying their tea and
sugar at Rotherhithe ; an', bo singular are the I'sages of

trade, that the ladies of Rctherhithe would benefit their

husbands equally, and return the compliment, by con-

suming the bread of Limehouse. The shores of Kent
were pining for the beef of the opposite bai.k, and only

too anxious to give in return the surplus stock of their

own poultry.
' Let but a bridge be opened,' as was asserted by one

animated vendor of rope, ' and Poplar would soon rival

Pimlico. Perhaps that might not be desirable in the eyes

of men who lived in the purlieus of the Court, and who
w ere desirous to build no new bridge, except that over the

ornamental water in St. James's Park.' Upon uttering

which the rope-vendor looked at Mr. Vigil as though he
expected him to sink at once under the table. „. ?

Mr. Blocks, of the great firm of Blocks, Piles, and
Cofferdam, then came forward. He declared that a large
sum of money was necessary before this great national
undertaking could be begun in a spirit worthy of the
nineteenth century. It was intended to commence the
approaches on each side of the river a quarter of a mile
from the first abutment of the bridge, in order to acquire
the necessary altitude without a steep ascent. He then
described what a glorious bridge this bridge would be ;

how it would eclipse all bridges that had ever been built

;

how the fleets of all nations would ride under it ; how
many hundred thousand square feet of wrought iron
would be consumed in its construction ; how many tons
of Portland stone in the abutments, parapets, and sup-
porting walls ; how much timber would be buried twenty
fathoms deep in the mud of the river ; how many miles
of paving-stone would be laid down. Mr. Blocks went
on with his astonishing figures till the committee were
bewildered, and even Mr. Vigil, though well used to calcu-
lations, could hardly raise his mind to the dimensions of
the proposed undertaking.
The engineer followed, and showed how easily this great

work 'iould be accomplished. There was no difl&culty,

literally none. The patronage of the Crown was all that
was required. The engineer was asked whether by the

.."*t
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word patronage he meant money, and after a little lauch-mg and a few counter questions, he admitted that in
hw^estimation, patronage and money did mean the same

Such was the case made out by the promoters of the
bndge, and the chairman and his party were very san-pme of success. Thoy conceived that Mr. Blocks' figures
^^ajl completely cowed their antagonists.
Mr. Vigil then took his case in hand, and brought for-

wa-rd his witnesses. It now appeared that the intercourse
between the people living on each side of the river wasimmense and ever on the increase. Limehouse, it would
seem, ha,d nothing to do but to go to Deptford, and that
Deptford consumed all its time in returning the visit.
little children were sent across continually on the most
triHing errands, going and coming for one halfpenny. \nimmense income was made by the owners of the ferivWo two adjacent streets in London had more to do with
each other than had the lanes of Rotherhithe and the lanes
of Limehouse. Westminster and Lambeth were further
apart, and less connected by friendly intercourse. The
frequenters of the ferry were found to outnumber the
passengers over Waterloo Br-dge by ten to one

Indeed, so lamentable a proposition as this of building
a bridge across the river had never before beer, mootedDy the public. Men conversant with such matters cave
It as their opinion that no amount of tolls that could
reasonably be expected would pay one per cent on themoney which it was proposed to expend ; that sum,
however, they stated, would not more than half cover
ttie full cost of the bridge. Traffic would be prohibitedby the heavy charges which would be necessary, and the
probability would be that the ferry would still continue
to be the ordinary mode of crossing the river.

gentleman, accustomed to use strong ficures of
speech, declared that if such a bridge were built, the
wisest course would be to sow the surface with grass, and
let It c»ut for grazing. This witness was taken spcciallvm hand by Mr. Nogo, and targed very tightly. Mr. Vigil
had contrived to prove, out of the mouths of inimical
witnesses, the very reverse of that which they had been

ill-

jm^m^
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summoned thither to assert. The secret of the ferry had
been first brought to the light by the gentleman who
could not visit his daughter at Deptford, and so on.
These triumphs hac^ evid-^ntly been very pleasant to Mr.
Vigil, and Mr. Nogo thought that he might judiciously
take a leaf out of the Treasury book. Actuated by this
ambition, he, with the assistance of his friend, the McCarthy
Desmond, put no less than 2,250 questions to the gentle-
man who suggested the grazing, in order to induce him to
say, that if there were a bridge, men would probably walk
over it. But they could not bring him to own to a single
passenger, unless they would abandon the tolls. Tlie
most that they could get from him was, that perhaps an
old woman, with more money than wit, might go over it
on a Sunday afternoon, if—which he did not believe-
any old woman existed, in that part of the world, who had
more money than wit.

This witness was kept in the chair for three days,
during which Mr. Vigil was nearly driven wild by the
loss of his valuable time. But he did not complain.
Nor would he have complained, though he might have
absented himself, had the witness been kept in the chair
three weeks instead o^ three days. The expense of the
committee, including witnesses, shorthand-writers, and
prmting, was about £60 a day, but it never occurred to
any one of the number to get up and declare with indigna-
tion, that such a waste of money and time on so palpably
absurd a scheme was degrading, and to demand an im-
mediate close of their labours. It all went smoothly to
the end, and Mr. Nogo walked off from his task with the
approving consci.-nce of a patriotic legislator.
' At the close the members met to prepare their report.
It was then the first week in August, and they were
naturally in a hurry to finish their work. It was now
thejr duty to decide on the merits of what they had
heard, to form a judgement as to the veracity of the wit-
nesses, and declare, on behalf of the country which thdy
represented, whether or no this bridge should be built at
the expense of the nation.

VVith his deciision each was ready enough ; but not one
of them dreamed of being influenced by anythmg which

J
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had been sa'd before them. All the world—that if, h

that vv-ere in any way concerned in the matter—knew tb
the witnesses for the bridge were anxious to have it buil

and that the witnesses against the bridge were anxious t

prevent the building. It would be the worst of ignoranci

ignorance of the usage of the world we live in, to suppo^
that any member of Parli!im?nt could be influenced b

luch manoeuvres. Besides, was not the mind of ear

man fully knowTi before the committee met ?

Various propositions were made by the members amon
themselves, and various amendments moved. Th
balance of the different parties had been nearly preservec
A decided victory was not to be expected on either sidt

At last the resolution to which the committee came wa
tr :

' That this committee is not prepared, under exist

in ircumstances, to recommend a grant of public monc
for the purpose of erecting a bridge at Limehouse ; bu

that the committee consider that the matter is still opei

to consideration should further evidence be adduced.'
Mr. Vigil was perfectly satisfied. Fe did not wish t(

acerbate the member for Mile End, and was quite willing

to give him a lift towards keeping his seat for the borough
if able to do so without cost to the public exchequer. Ai

Limehouse the report of the committee was declared bi

certain persons to be as good as a decision in their favour
it was only postponing the matter for another sessioa

But Mr. Vigil knew that he had carried his point, and the

world soon agreed with him. He at least did his work

successfully, and, considering the circumstances of hi>

position, he did it with credit to himself.

A huge blue volume was then published, containing,

among other things, all Mr. Nogo's 2,250 questions and

their answers ; and so the Limehouse and Rotherhitiie

bridge dropped into oblivion and was forgotten.
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CHAPTER XXXIII

TO STAND, OR NOT TO ST4ND

Sir Gregory Hardunes had bee. aomewhat startled
by Alaric's announcement of his parli imentary intentions.

\\
°°^"^'i*t'*''ally occurred to that great man that shou'd

Mr. Tudor succeed at Strathbogy, and should he also
succeed m bemg allowed to hold his office and seat to-
gether, he, Tudor, would very soon become first fiddit at
the Civil Service Examination Board. This was a view
of the matter which was by no means agreeable to Sir
Gregory. Not :or this had he devoted his time, his energy,
and the best i)ower8 of his mind to the office of which he
was at present the chief ; not for this had he taken by
the hand a young clerk, and brought him forward, and
pushed him up, and seated him in high places. To have
kept Jlr. Jobbles would have been better than this ; he,
at any rate, would not have aspired to parliamentary
honours. "^

And when Sir Gregory came to look into it, he hardly
knew whether those bugbears with which he had tried to
frighten Tudor were good serviceable bugbears, such as
would stand the strain of such a man's logic and reason.
\V as there really any reason why one of the commissioners
should not sit in Parliament ? Would his doing so be
subversive of the constitution ? Or would the ministers
ot the day object to er additional certain vote ? This
last point of view was oue in whi.h it did not at all delight
6ir Gregory to look at the subject in question. He
aetermmed that he would ^ot speak on the matter to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, or to any of the Government
wugs who might be considered to be bigger wigs than

And Alaric thought over the matter coolly also. He
looked at it till the bugbears shrank into utter insigni-
ncanTe

; till they became no more than forms of shreds
and patches put up to frighten birds out of cherry-orchards.

t.
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Why should the constitution be wounded by the presence
of one more commissioner in Parliament ? Why Bhotild

not he do his public duty and hold his seat at the same
time, as was done by go many others T But he wo'.ld

have to go out if the miniHtry went out. That was
another difficulty, another bugbear, more substantial
perhaps than the others ; but he was prepared to meet
even that. He was a poor man ; his profession uag
that of the Civil Service ; his ambition was to sit in

Parliament. He would see whether he could not combine
his poverty with his profession, and with his ambition
also. Sir Gregory resolved in his fear that he would not

apeak to the Chancellor of the Exchequer on the matter

;

Alaric, on the other hand, in his audacity, nsolved that

he would do so.

It was thus that Sir Gregory regarded the matter.
* See all that I have done for this man,' said he to himself

;

* see how I have warmed him in my bosom, how I have
lifted him to fortune and renovvii, how I have heaped
benefits on his head ! If gratitude in this world be

possible, that man should be grateful to me ; if one man
can ever have another's interest at heart, that man should
have a heartfelt anxiety as to my interest. And yet how
is it ? I have placed him in the chair next to my own,
and now he is desirous of sitting above me !

'

'Twas thiis Sir Gregory communed with himself. But
Alaric's soliloquy was very different. A listener who
could have overheard both would hardly have thought
that the same question was being discussed by the two.
' I have got so high,' said Alaric, ' by my own labour,

by my own skill and iact ; and why should I stop here ?

I have left my earliest colleagues far behind me ; have

distanced those who were my competitors in the walk of

life ; why should I not still go on and distance others

also ? why stop when I am only second or third ? It is

very natural that Sir Gregory should wish to keep me
out of Parliament ; I cannot in the least blame him

;

let us all fight as best each may for himself. He does

not wish a higher career; I do. Sir Gregory will now
do all that he can to impede my views, because they

are antagonistic to his owti ; very well : I must only

1^^:
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work the harder to overcome his objectionh.' There was

no word in all thiu of gratitude ; there was no thought in

Alaric's mind that it behoved him to be n^ateful to Sir

Gregory. It was for his own sake, not for his pupil's,

that Sir Gregory had brought this pupil forward. Grate-

tul, indeed ! In public life when is there time for grati-

tude ? Who ever thinks of other interest than his own ?

Such was Alariii's theory of life. But not the lesg

would he have expected g' de from those whom he

might serve. Such also vc jbably was Sir Gregory's

theory when he tho * ot tnose who had helped him,

instead of those wiioii* ne himself had heljxjd.

And so they met, and discussed Alaric's little pro-

position.
' Since I saw you yesU-rday,' said Sir Gregory, ' I have

U'cn thinking much of what you were saying to mo of

your wish to go into Parliament.'
' I am very much obliged to you,' said Alaric.
' I need hardly tell you, Tudor, how anxious I am to

further your advancement, i greatly value your ability

and diligence, and have sh"\vn th it 1 am anxious to make
them serviceable iu the public'

I am fully aware that I owe you a great deal. Sir

Gregory.'
' Oh, I don't mean that ; that 's nothing ; I am not

thinking of myself. I only want you to understand that

I am truly anxious to see you take that hne in public

matters which may make your services most valuable to

the public, and which may redound the most to your own
advantage. I have thought of what you said to me with
the most mature deliberativm, and I am persuaded that

1 shall best do my duty to you, and to the service, by
recommending you to abandon altogether your idea of

going into Parliament.'

Sir Gregory said this in his weightiest manner. He
endeavoured to assume some of that authority with
which he had erst cowed the young Tudor at the VVeights

and Measures, and as he tinLshed his speech he assumed
a profound look which ought to have been very convincing.

But the time was gone by with Alaric when such tricks

of legerdemain were convincing to him. A grave brow,
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compressed lips, and fixed eyes, had no longer much
effect upon him. He had a point to gain, and he was
thinking of that, and not of Sir Gregory's grimaces.

Then you will not see the Chancellor of the Exchequer
on the subject ?

'

' No,' said Sir Gregory ;
' it would be useless for me to

do so. I could not advocate such a scheme, feeling
certain that it would be injurious both to yourself and to
the service

; and I would not desire to see the Chancellor
with the view of opposing your wishes.'

' I am much obliged to you for that, at any rate,' said
Alaric.

' But I do hope that you will not carry your plan any
farther. When I tell you, as I do with the utmost sin-
cerity, that I feel certain that an attempt to seat yourselfm Parliament can only lead to the ruin of your prospects
as a Civil servant—prospects which are brighter now than
those of any other young man in the service—I cannot
but think that you must hesitate before you take any
step which will, in my opinion, render your resitrnation
necessary.

' I shall be sorry to resign. Sir Gregory, as I have such
true pleasure in serving with you.'

' And, I presume, a palary of £1,200 a year is not un-
acceptable ?

' said Sir Gregory, with the very faintest of
smiles.

' By no means,' said Alaric ;
' I am a poor man, de-

pending altogether on my own exertions for an income.
I cannot afford to throw away a chance,'
'Then take my word for it, you should give up all

idea of Parliament,' said Sir Gregory, who thought that
he had carried his point.

' u^u* ^ ^^^^ * ^** ^^ Parliament a chance,' said Alaric
;

the best chance that a man, circumstanced as I am, can
possibly have. I have the offer of a seat. Sir Gregory,
and I can't afford to throw it away.'

' Then it is my duty to tell you, as the head of your
office, that it will be your duty to resign before you offer
yourself as a candidate.'

' That you mean is your present opinion. Sir Gregory ?

'

Yes, Mr. Tudor, that is my opinion—an opinion which
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I shall be forced to express to the Ghancellor of the

Exchequer, if you persist in this infatuation.'

Alaric looked very grave, but not a whit angry. ' I am
sorry for it, Sir Gregory, very sorry ; I had hoped to

have had your countenance.'
' I would give it you, Mr. Tudor, if I could consistently

with my duty as a public servant ; but as I cannot,

I am sure you will not ask for it.' How Fidus Never-

bend would have admired the chief commissioner could

he have seen and heard him at this moment !
' But,' he

continued, relaxing for a while the muscles of his face,
' I hope, I do hope, you will think better of this. What
are you to gain ? Come, Tudor, think of it that way.
What are you to gain ? You, with a wife and young
family coming up about your heels, what are you to gain

by going into Parliament ? That is what I ask you.

What are you to gain ? ' It was delightful to see how
pleasantly practical Sir Gregory could become when he
chose to dismount from his high horse.

' It is considered a high position in this coimtry, that

of a member of Parliament,' said Alaric. ' A man in

gaining that is generally supposed to have gained some-
thing.'

' True, quite true. It is a desirable position for a rich

man, or a rich man's eldest son, or even for a poor man,
if by getting into Parliament he can put himself in the
way of improving his income. But, my dear Tudor, you
are in none of these positions. Abandon the idea, my
dear Tudor—pray abandon it. If not for your own sake,

at any rate do so for that of your wife and child.'

Sir Gregory might as well have whistled. Not a word
that he said had the slightest effect on Alaric. How was
it possible that his words should have any effect, seeing

that Alaric was convinced that Sir Gregory was pleading
for his own advantage, and not for that of his listener ?

Alaric did listen. He received all that Sir Gregory said

with the most profound attention ; schooled his face into

a look of the most polite deference ; and then, with his

most cruel tone, informed Sir Gregory that his mind was
quite made up, and that he did intend to submit him-
self to the electors of Strathbogy.

.in
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And as to what you say about my seat at the board
hir Gregory, you may probably be right. Perhaps it

will be as well that I should see the Chancellor of the
Exchequer myself.'

Who will to Cupar maun to Cupar," ' said Sir
Gregory

;
' I can only say, Mr. Tudor, that I am very

sorry for you, and very sorry for your wife—very sorrv
very sorry indeed.'
'And who will to Strathbogy maun to Strathbogy'

said Alaric, laughing ;
' there is certainly an air of truth

about the proverb as applied to myself just at present
But the fact is, whether for good or for bad, I maun to
Strathbogy. That is my present destiny. The fact that
I have a wife and a child does make the step a most
momentous one. But, Sir Gregory, I should never for-
give myself - ere I to throw away such an opportunity.'

^
Then I have nothing more to say, Mr. Tudor.'

'Of course I shall try to save my place,' continued
Alanc.

' I look upon that as quite impossible,' said Sir Gregory.
' It can do me no harm at any rate to see the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer. If he teUs me that a seat in

Parliament and a seat at the board are incompatible, and
that as one of the Civil Service Commissioners I am not
free to stand for the borough, I will m that case, Sir
Gregory, put my resignation in your hands before I

publish my address.'

And so they parted, each determined to do all that in
him lay to thwart the wishes of the other. Alaric was
not in the least influenced by anything that Sir Gregory
had said to him ; he had made up his mind, and was
determined to be turned from it by no arguments that
his colleague could use ; but nevertheless he could not
but be meditative, as, walking home across the Parks,
he thought of his wife and cliild. It is true that he had
a second trade ; he was a stock-jobber as well as a Civil
Service Commissioner; but he already perceived how
very difficult it was to realize an income to which he
could trust from that second precarious pursuit. He had
also lived in a style considerably beyond that which his
official income would have enabled him to assume. He

H
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had on the whole, he thought, done very well ; but yet
it would be a dreadful thing to have to trust to so pre-
carious a livelihood. He had realized nothing; he had
not yet been able to pay back the money which he had
80 fraudulently taken, and to acquit himself of a debt
which now lay daily heavier and heavier on his soul.
He felt that he must repay not only that but Undy's
share also, before he could again pass a happy day or
a quiet night. This plan of throwing up £1,200 a year
would badly assist him in getting rid of this incubus.
But still that watchword of his goaded him on

—

' Excelsior !
' he still said to himself ;

' Excelsior ! ' If
he halted now, now when the ball was at his loot, he
might never have another chance. Very early in life,

before a beard was on his chin, before he could style
himself a man according to the laws of his country, he
had determined within himself that a seat in Parliament
was the only fitting ambition for an Englishman. That
was now within his reach. Would he oe such a dastard
as to draw back his hand, and be deterred from taking
it, by old women's tales of prudence, and the self-interested
lectures of Sir Gregory Hardlines ?

'Excelsior!' There was not much that could be so styled
in that debt of his to M. and Mada^ae Jaquetanape. If
he could only pay that off he felt that he could brave
the world without a fear. Come what come might he
would sell out and do so. The bridge committee was
sitting, and his shares were already worth more than
he had paid for them. Mr. Blocks had just given his
evidence, and the commercial world was willing enough to
invest in the Limehouse bridge. He would sell out and
ptft his conscience at rest.

But then to do so successfully, he must induce Undy
to do so too ; and that he knew would not at present
be an easy task. Who had ever been successful in getting
back money from Undy Scott ? He had paid the last
half-year's interest with most commendable pvmctuality,
and was not that a great deal from Undy Scott t

But what if this appropriation of another's money,
what if this fraud should be detected and exposed before
he had succeeded in paying back the £10,000. What if
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he should wake some morning and find himself in the

grip of some Newgate myrmidon ? A terrible new law
had just been passed for the protection of trust property

;

a law in which he had not felt the slightest interest when
he had first seen in the daily newspapers some tedious

account of the passing of the various clauses, but which
was now terrible to his innermost thoughts.

His walk across the Parks was not made happy by

much self-triumph. In spite of his commissionership and
coming parliamentary honours, his soUtary moments were

seldom very happy. It was at his club, when living with

Undy and Undy's peers, that he was best able to throw
off his cares and enjoy himself. But even then, high as

he was mounted on his fast-trotting horse, black Care

would sit behind him, ever moimted on the same
steed.

And bitterly did poor Gertrude feel the misery of these

evenings which her husband passed at his club ; but she

never reviled him or complained ; she never spoke of her

sorrow even to her mother or sister. She did not even

blame hin^. in her own heart. She knew that he had

other business than that of his office, higher hopes than

those attached to his board ; and she taught herself to

believe that his career required him to be among pubhc
men.
He had endeavoured to induce her to associate r''n.

stantly with Mrs. V-!, so that her evenings might
be passed alone ; but Gertrude, after trying Mrs. <ii

for a time, had quietly repudiated the closeness of this

alliance. Airs. Val had her ideas of ' Excelsior,' her am-

bition to rule, and these ideas and this ambition did not

at all suit Gertrude's temper. Not even for her husband's
sake could slie bring herself to be patronized by Mrs. Val.

They were still very dear friends, of course ; but they did

not live in each other's arms as Alaric had intended thej

should do.

He returned home after his interview with Sir Gregory,

and found his -wife in the drawing-room wi',:i her child.

He usually went down from his office to his club, and

she waa therefore the more ready to welcome him for

having broken through his habit on the present occasion-
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She left her infant sprawling on the floor, and came up
to greet him with a kiss.

' Ger,'—said he, putting his arm round her and em-
bracing her

—
' I have come home to consult you on

business ; ' and then he seated himself on the sofa, taking

her with him, and still in his arms. There was but little

doubt that she would consent to anything which he could

propose to her after such a fashion, in such a guise as

this ; that he knew full well.
' Well, love,' said she, ' and what is the business about ?

You know that I always think that to be best which you
think to be best.'

' Yes, Ger ; but this is a very important matter
;

'

and then he looked grave, but managed at the same time
to look happy and contented. ' This is a matter of vital

importance to you, and I will do nothing in it without
your consent.'

' What is best for you must be best for me,' said Ger-

trude, kissing his forehead.

Then he explained to her what had passed between
himself and Sir Gregory, and what his own ideas were
as regarded the borough of Strathbogy. ' Sir Gregory,'

said he, ' is determined that I shall not remain at the
board and sit in Parliament at the same time ; but I do
not see why Sir Gregory is to have his own way in every-

thing. If you are not afraid of the risk, I will make up
my mind to stand it at all events, and to resign if the
Minister makes it imperative. If, however, you fear the
result, I will let the matter drop, and tell the Scotts to
find another candidate. I am anxious to go into Parlia-

ment, I confess ; but I will never do so at the expense
of your peace of mind.'
The way in which he put upon her the whole weight

of the decision was not generous. Nor was the mode
he adopted of inducing her to back his own wishes. If

there were risk to her—and in truth there was fearful

risli—it was his duty to guard her from the chance, not
hers to say whether such dtinger should be encountered
or no. The nature of her answer may be easily surmised.
She waa generous, though he was not. She would never
retard his advance, or be felt as a rr'Ustone round his
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neck. She encouraged him with all her enthusiasm, and
bade him throw prudence to the winds. If he rose, must
she not rise also ? Whatever step in life waa good for

him, must it not be good for her as well ? And so that
matter was settled between them—pleasantly enough.
He endured a fortnight of considerable excitement,

during which he and Sir Gregory did not smile at each
other, and then he saw the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Tha;t gentleman promised to speak to the Prime Minister,
feeling himself unable to answer the question put to him,
definitely out of his own head ; and then another fort-

night passed on. At the end of that time the Chancellor
of the Exchequer sent for Alaric, and they had a second
interview.

' Well, Mr. Tudor,' said the great man, ' this is a matter
of very considerable importance, and one on which I

am not even yet prepared to give you a positive
answer.'

This was very good news for Alaric. Sir Gregory had
spoken of the matter as one on which there could be no
possible doubt. He had asserted that the British lion

would no longer sleep peaceably in his lair, if such a

violence were put on the constitution as that meditated
by the young commissioner. It was quite clear that the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the Prime Minister
also, looked at it in a very different light. They doubted,
and Alaric was well aware that their doubt was as good
as certainty to him.
The truth was that the Prime Minister had said to

the Chancellor of the Exchequer, in a half-serious, half-

jocular way, that he didn't see why he should reject

a vote when offered to him by a member of the Civil

Service. The man must of course do his work—and
should it be found that his office work and his seat in

Parliament interfered with each other, why, he must take
the consequences. And if or or
made a row about it in the House and complained, why
in that case also Mr. Tudor must take the consequences.
And then, enough having been said on that matter, the

conversation dropped.
* I am not prepared to give a positive answer,' said
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the Chancellor of the Exchequer, who of course did not
choose to commit himself.

Alaric assured the great man that he was not so un-
reasonable as to expect a positive answer. Positive

answers, as he well knew, were not often forthcoming
among ofRcial men ; official men, £is he had already
learnt, prefer to do their business by answers which are

not positive. He himself had become adverse to positive

answers since he had become a commissioner, and was
quite prepared to dispense with them in the parliamem:ary
career which he hoped that he was now about to commence.
This much, however, was quite clear, that he might offer

himself as a candidate to the electors of Strathbogy with-

out resigning ; and that Sir Gregory's hostile remon-
strance on the subject, should he choose to make one,

would not be received i-i absolute law by the greater

powers.

Accordingly as Alaric was elated. Sir Gregory was de-

pressed. He had risen high, but now this young tyro
whom he had fostered was about to climb above his head.

the ingratitude of men !

Alaric, however, showed no triumph. He was more
submissive, more gracious than ever to his chief. It was
only to himself that he muttered ' Excelsior !

CHAPTER XXXIV

WESTMINSTER HjLL

The parliamentary committee pursued their animated
inquiries respecting the Limehouse bridge all through the
sultry month of July. How Mr. Vigil must have hateti

Mr. Nogo, and the M'Carthy Desmond ! how sick he
must have been of that eternal witness who, with im-

perturbable effrontery, answered the 2,230 questions put
to him without admitting anything ! To Mr. Vigil it waa
all mere nonsenpe sheer waste of time. Had he boen
condemned to sit for eight days in close contiguity to
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the clappers of a small mill, he would have learnt m
much as he did from the witnesses before the committee.

Nevertheless he went through it and did not lose his

temper. He smiled sweetly on Mr. Nogo every morning,

and greeted the titled Irishman with his easy familiar

nod, as though the continued sitting of this very com-

mittee was o'" all things to him the most desirable. Such

is Mr. Vigil's peculiar tact, such his special talent ; these

are the gifts—gifts by no means ordinary—^which have

made him Right Honourable, and recommended him to

the confidence of successive badgers.

But though the committee was uninteresting to Mr.

Vigil, it was not so to the speculative inhabitants of

Limehouse, or to the credulous shopkeepers of Rother-

hithe. On the evening of the day on which Mr. Blocks

was examined, the shares went up 20 per cent ; and

when his evidence was published in extenso the next

Saturday morning by the Ca'pd Court Share-buyer, a

periodical which served foi ^ "-le and Prayer-book, as

well as a Compendium of the Whole Duty of Man, to

Undy Scott and his friends, a further rise in the price

of this now valuable property was the immediate con-

sequence.

Now, then, was the time for Alaric to sell and get out

of his difficulties if ever he could do so. Shares which

he bought for 30«. were now worth nearly £2 10a. He
was strongly of opinion that they would fall again, and

that the final result of the committee would leave them

of a less value than their original purchase-money, and

probably altogether valueless. He could not, however,

act in the matter without consulting Undy, so closely

linked were they in the speculation; and even at the

present price his own shares would not enable him to

pay back the full amount of what he had taken.

The joint property of the two was, however, at its

present market price, worth £12,000—£10,000 would make
him a free man. He was perfectly willing to let Undy
have the full use of the difference in amount ; nay, be

was ready enough to give it to him altogether, if by so

doing he could place the whole of his ward's money once

more in safety. With the power of offering such a douceur
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to his friend's rapacity, he flattered himself that he might

have a chance of being successful. He was thus prei)ared

to discuss the matter with his partner.

It so happened that at the same moment Undy was
desirous of discussing the same subject, their joint interest,

namely, in the Limehouse bridge ; there was no difficulty

therefore in their coming together. They met at the door

of the committee-room when Mr. Nogo had just put his

9y9th question to the advei'se witness ; and as the sum-
mons to prayers prevented the 1,000th being proceeded

with at that moment, Undy and Alaric sauntered back
along the passages, and then walking up and down the

immense space of Westminster Hall, said each to the

other what he had to say on the matter mooted between
thera.

Undy was in great glee, and seemed to look on his

fortune as already made. They had at first confined their

remarks to the special evidence of the witness who had
last been in the chair ; and Undy, with the volubility

which was common to him when he was in high spirits,

had been denouncing him as an ass who was injuring his

own cause by his over obstinacy.
' Nothing that he can say,' said Undy, ' will tell upon

the share-market. The stock is rising from hour to hour ;

and Piles himself told me that he knew from sure in-

telligence that the Chancellor of the Exchequer is prepared
to give way, whatever Vigil may say to the contrary.

Their firm. Piles says, is buying every share they can lay

their hands on.'
' Then in God's name let them buy ours,' said Alaric.

'Buy ours !
' said Undy. ' You don't mean to tell me

that you wish to sell now ? You don't mean to say that
you want to back out, now that the game is all going
our own way ?

*

' Indeed I do, and I intend to do so ; just listen to

me, Undy '

' I tell you fairly, Tudor, I will not sell a share ; what
you may choose to do with your own I cannot say. But
if you will be guided by me you will keep every share
you have got. Instead of selling we should both add to
our stock. I at any rate am resolved to do so.'

m-

I: I

L
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Listen to me, Undy,' said Alaric.
The truth is/ said IJndv—who at the present moment

preferred talkmg to liatenmg— ' the truth is, you do not
understand buying and selling shares. We should both
be rumed very quickly were I to allow myself to be ledby you

;
you are too timid, too much afraid of risking

your money
; your speculative pluck hardly rises higher

than the Three per cents, and never soars above a &8t-
class mortgage on land.'

'I could be as sanguine as you are, and as bold,' said
Aiaric, were I venturing with mv own money.'

* In the name of goodness get that bugbear out of your
head, said Undy. ' Whatever good it might have done
you to think of that some time ago, it can do you no
good now. There was a bitter truth in this which made
Aianc s heart sink low within his breast. ' Wherever themoney came from, whose property it may have been or
be. It has been used ; and now your only safety is inmakmg the best use of it. A little daring, a little au
dacity—It IS that which ruins men. When you sit down
to play brag, you must brag it out. or lop'^ your money'

But, my dear fellow, there is no questi , , here of losing
money. If we sell now we shall realize ..ut £2 000 '

And will that, or the half of that, atisfy you ?'
Is

that your idea of a good thing ? Will that be sufficient
to pay for the dozen of bad things which a tellow is

always puttmg his foot into ? It won't satisfy me. I can
tell vou chat, at any rate.'

Alaric felt very desirous of keeping Undy in a good
humour. He wished, if possible, to persuade him rather
than to drive him ; to coax him into repaying this money
and net absolutely to demand the repayment. ' Come,'
said h. what do you call a good thing yourself ?

'

I call cent per cent a good thing, and I '11 not sell
a share till they come up to that.'

^
They '11 never do that, Undy.'

' That 's your opinion. I think diflFerently. And I 'm
sure you will own I have had more experience of the
share-market than you have. When I see such men as
Blocks and Piles buying fast, I know very well which
way the wind blows. A man may be fishing a long time,
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sell

Tudoi, in these waters, before he gets such a haul as
this

;
but he must be a great fool to let go his net when

he does set it,'

They both then remained silent for a time, for each
was doub^l how best to put forward the view which
he himself ;^hed to urge. Their projects were dia-
metncaUy different, and yet neither could carry his own
without the assistance of the other.

' I tell you what 1 propose,' said Undy.
Wait a moment, Undy,' said Alaric ;

* listen to me
for one moment. I can hear nothing tiU you do so, and
then I will hear anjrthing.'

' Well, what is it ?

'

We have each of us put something near to £5,000
into this venture.

' I have put more,' said Scott.
' Very weU. But we have each of us withdrawn a sum

fqual to that I have named from my ward's fortune for
this purpose.'

' I deny that,' said Undy. ' I have taken nothing from
TOUT ward s fortune. I have had no power to do so.
lou have done as you pleased with that fortune. But
1 am ready to admit that I have borrowed £6,000—
not from your ward, but from you.'
Alaric was nearly beside himself ; but he stiU felt that

ne should have no chance of carrying his point if he lost
his temper.

' That is ungenerous of you, Scott, to say the least of

V r^* ^ ^®* *^* P*®®- ^° enable me to lend you
the £6,000, and to enable me to join you in this specu-
ation, £10,000 has been withdrawn from Clementina's
fortune.

' I know nothing about that,' said Scott.
Know nothing about it

!

' said Alaric, looking at him
with withenng scorn. But Undy was not made of wither-
ing material, and did not care a straw for his friend's
scorn.

' Nothing whatever,' said he.
'Well, so be it,' said Alaric; 'but the fact is, the

money has been withdrawn.'
' I don't doubt that in the least,' said Undy.
140 P
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'I an not row going to argue whether the fauJt baa
been m <

- -n n- or yours,' continued Alaric.
'Veil, itmt It} kind of you,' said Undy» '

i vmsidering
that yo I ar t\ v, girl's trustee, and that ' have no mort-
to do ^vich II }, la that fellow in the wig tiiere.'

* I T. ith at m/ r^tc v-» , would let mo explain myself,'
said A' trio, whc fi!< wiat his patience •vas fast going,
and vl,> c."' id ha idly resist the temptation of seizing
his com; auio» u/ the throat, and punishing him on the
spot for (lis in'.p iiv.

' I dou't pivvtnt vou, my dear fellow—only remember
this: 1 will not p rmit you to assert, without contra-
dieting you, that I am responsible for Clem's fortune.
Now, go on, and explain away as liard as you like.'

Alaric, under these circumstances, found it not very
easy to put what he had to say into any words that his

companion would admit. He fully intended at somt
future day to thrust Scott's innocence down his throat,
and tell him that he was not only a thief, but a mean,
lying, beggarly thief. But the present was not the time.
Too much depended on his inducing Undy to act with
him.

* Ten thousand pounds has at any rate been taken.'
'That I won't deny.'
' And half that sum has been lent to you.'
' I acknowledge a debt of £6,000.'
' It is imperative that £10,000 should at once be repaid.'
' I have no objection in life.'

' I can sell my shares in the Limehouse bridge,' con-
tinued Alaric, ' for £6,000, and I am prepared to do
so.'

' The more fool you,' said Undy, ' if you do it ; especially
as £6,000 won't pay £10,000, and as the same property,
if overheld another month or two, in all probahiity will

do so.'

' I am ready to sacrifice that and more than that,' said

Alaric. ' If you will sell out s;4,000, and let me at once
have that amount, so as to make up the fuii sum I owe.
I will make you a free present of tho rema.nde of '^ht

debt. C( rr «, Undy, you cannot but call that u kch^
thing. You will have poci<eted two thousand oun

i-Fr-
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according to the present market value of the shares, and
that without the slightest risk.'

Undy for a while seemed staggered by the offer. Whether
it was Alario's extreme simplicity in making it, or his own
good luck in receiving it, or whether by any possiule
chance some all but dormant remnant of feelmg within
his heart was touched, we will not pretend t.o say. But
for a while he walked on silent, as though wavering in
his resolution, and looking as if he wished to be somt what
more civil, soiuewhat less of the bully, than h<- had been.
There was no one else to vhom \laric - uuld dare to

open his heart on this subject of bis wa I's fortune ;

there was nont' other !>ut this ally of his whom he
couh' confade. whom he could consult. Lupromising,
therefore, though Undy was as a confederate, Alaiic,
when he though iie saw this change in his manner, poured
forth at once the full tide of his feelings.

' Undy,' said he, ' pray bear with me a while. The
truth is, I cannot endure this misery any longer. I do
not now want to blame anyone but myself. The thin|.,

has beeu done, and it is useless now to ta k of blame.
The thing has been done, and Jl that now rem. as for
rae is to undo it ; to put this girl's money back agam,
md get this horrid weight from off my breast.'

' Upon my word, my dear fellow, I did not thini. t it
vou took it in such a light is tha ,' said Indy.

' I am miserable about it,' said Alaric. ' It I

awake all mght, and destroys all my energy dv
day'

' Oh, that 's all bile,' said Undv. ' \ ou k ou'a givp up
tish for a few days, and take a blue pill at nigi ..

-' Scott, this mnney must be paid ok at once, or
I shall lose my senses. Fortune has i,o tar favoured me
as to enable me to put my hand at om . o i the larger
portion of it. You must let me have ' le remainder. In
God's name say that you will do so.'

Undy Scott uniortunatelv had not the ov . lo as
he was askefi. Whether ' would have nt so, had he
had the power, may bt ioubtful. He *«= somewhat
gravelled for an m wer u> ALiric's earnest su: .lication,
and therefore made noae till the r. quest was epeated.

pa mr
1^r the

I

ail
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' In God's name let me have this money,' repeated Alanc.
' You will then have made two thousand poimds by the
transaction.'

' My dear Tudor,' said he, ' your stomach is out of order,
I can see it as well as possible from the way you talk.'
Here was an answer for a man to get to the most earnest

appeal which he could make ! Here was comfort for
a wretch suffering from fear, remorse, and shame, as
Alario was suffering. He had spoken of his feelings and
his heart, but these were regions quite out of Undy Scott's
cognizance. ' Take a blue pill,' said he, ' and you'll be as
right as a trivet in a couple of days.'
What was Alaric to say ? What could he say to a man

who at such a crisis could talk to him of blue pills ? For
a while he said nothing ; but the form of his face changed,
a darkness came over his brow which Scott had never
before seen there, the colour flew from his face, his eyes
sparkled, and a strange appearance of resolute defiance
showed itself round his mouth. Scott began to perceive
that his medical advice would not be taken in good part.

' Scott,' said he, stopping short in his walk and taking
hold of the collar of his companion's coat, not loosely by
the button, but with a firm grip which Undy felt that it

would be difficult to shake off—* Scott, you will find that
I am not to be trifled with. You have made a villain of
me. I can see no way to escape from my ruin without
your aid ; but by the living God, if I faU, you shall fall

with me. Tell me now ; will you let me have the sum
I demand ? If you do not, I will go to your brother's
wife and tell her what has become of her daughter's
money.'

' You may go to the devil's wife if you like it,' said
Undy, ' and tell her whatever you please.'

' You refuse, then ? ' said Alaric, still keeping hold of
Undy's coat.

' Come, take your hand off,' said Undy. * You will

make me think your head is wrong as well as your stomach,
if you go on like this. Take your hand off and listen to
me. I will then explain to you why I cannot do what you
would have me. Take your hand away, I say ; do you
not see that people are looking at us.'

Mik
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They were now standing at the upper end of the hall

—

close under the steps which lead to the Houses of

Parliament ; and, as Undy said, the place was too public

for a display of physical resentment. Alaric took his

hand away. ' Well, said he, ' now tell me what is to

binder you from letting me have the money you owe
me?'
'Only this,' said Undy, 'that every share I have in

the concern is made over by way of security to old

M'Cleurv, and he now holds them. Till I have redeemed
them, I have no power of selling.'

Alaric, when he heard these words, could hardly prevent

himself from falUng in the middle of the hall. All hig

hopes were then o or ; he had no chance of shaking this

intolerable burden from his shoulders ; he had taken the

woman's money, this money wMch had been entrusted to

his honour and safe-keeping, and thrown it into a bottom-

less gulf.
' And now listen to me,' said Undy, looking at his

watch. ' I must be in the House in ten or fifteen minutes,

for this bill about married women is on, and I am in-

terested in it : listen to me now for five minutes. All this

that you have been saying is sheer nonsense.'
' I think you'll find that it is not all nonsense,' said

Alaric.
' Oh, I am not in the least afraid of your doing any-

thing rash. You'll be cautious enough 1 know when you
come to be cool ; especially if you take a little physic.

What I want to say is this—Clem's money is safe enough.

I tell you these bridge shares will go on rising till the

beginning of next session. Listead of selling, what we
should do is to buy up six or seven thousand pounds
more.'

' What, with Clementina's money ?
'

' It 's as well to be himg for a sheep as a lamb. Besides,

your doing so is your only safety. My brother Val insists

upon having 250 shares.'
' Your brother Val

!

' said Alaric.
' Yes, Val ; and why shouldn't he ? I would give them

to him if I could, but I can't. M'Cleury, as 1 tell you,

has every share of mine in his possession.' a:

•-.1 I
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' Your brother Val wants 250 sharp« t An,i a i.

expect me to give them to him r ^^ ^°^ ^'

as broad as it U lone- anrf h.'liV,:^ ' i?^ ' '* will be

for the amount.' '
*^™ '"'" *"' "">*« »' •"""d

soSrfamrs'SeZr''?i."'5 n''"'"»"'"«= <" ">«

0.ptain VafWM not „^;J^ ?J
''""' "' ""^ Honourable

wrSton """' *' '^f' »" wWok it was

com!ng"aardid°af"S'ao" ""\«'»n--'>™ '«'J««'.
well kfo4 how t^ taL?r

'''»'""''"»''. ""«» he <Ud not

of his o^ So he cS r^^ ^"!l-**
P'^«^°* *^« has none

wind.'
''^'"^ ^° ™« *^^ "loaning to raise the

' ulr^ ^'^ ^'""^ ^?°"«*^ *° Pa«« him on to me '

I neveMeVdmr^l kr ^s'a ^^^'^ °^F^ ^-<*-

to do 80, and heSws^ ' ^ ' ^ ^"^'^P^" ^*^ '"^ ^o*

are l^S^t:^ yoV^^"^ ^^'^'^^ '^ *^^« ^P^^^

are. Of cours« T f«M u- t , ,
^^** ^^ arguments

•'But.'' s^id he/'' y^u cLn Ijt'C ^^^'''^^Jor him.

him, of rourse. thfri couM H^ fv,^ > ^ '^^'^
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but he oame back after his stroke, and whispered to me

—

" You and Tudor must let me have 250 of those shares,

and then it'll be all right." Now Val, you know, is a most
determined fellow.'

Alaric, when he heard this, looked up into his com-

panion's face to see whether he was talking to the Evil

One himself. Oh, what a net of ruin was closing roimd

him !—how inextricable were the toils into which he had
fallen !

'After all,' continued Undy, 'what he asks is not

much, and I really think you should do it for him. He is

quite wiiliiig to give you his assistance at Strathbogy, and

he is entitled to some accommodation.'
' Some accommodation !

' repeated Alaric, almost lost

in the consideration of his own misery.
' Yes ; I really think he is. And, Tudor, you may be

sure of this, you know ; you will be quite safe with him.

Val is ^^he very soul of honour. Do this for him, and
you'll hear no more about it. Y^ou may be quite sure

he'll ask for nothing further, and that he'll never say

a word to annoy you. He 's devilish honourable is Val

;

no man can be more so ; though, perhaps, you wouldn't,

think it.'

' Devilish honourable
!

' said Alaric. ' Only he would
like to have a bribe.'

' A bribe !
' said Scott. ' Come, my dear fellow, don't

you make an ass of yourself. Val is like the rest of us ;

when money is going, he likes to have a share of it. If

you come to that, every man who is paid either for talking

or for not talking is bribed.'
' I don't know that I ever heard of a much clearer case

ot a bribe than this which you now demand for your

brother.'
' Bribe or no bribe,' said Undy, looking at his watch,

' I strongly advise you to do for him what he asks ; it

will be better for all of us. And let me give you another

piece of advice: never use hard words among friends.

Do you remember the Mary Janes which Manylodes
brought for you in his pocket to the hotel at Tavistock ?

'

Here Alaric tumcH as pale as a spectre. ' Don't talk of

bribes, my dear fellow. We are all of us giving and taking
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What you buy you nev^r possess ; and the price that is

once paid must be repaid again and again, as often as the
rogue may demand it. Any alternative must be better

than this.

And yet what other alternative was there ? He did

not doubt that Val, when disappointed of his prey, would
reveal whatever he might know to his wife, or to his

Btepson. Then there would be nothing for Alaric but
confession and ruin. And how could he believe what
Undy Scott had told him ? who else could have given
information against him but Undy himself? who else

could have put up so heavily stupid a man as Captain
Scott to make such a demand ? Was it not clear that his

own colleague, his own partner, his own intimate associate,

Undy Scott himself, was positively working out his ruin T

Where were now his high hopes, where now his seat in

Parliament, his authority at the board, his proud name,
his soaring ambition, his constant watchword ? ' Excelsior'

—ah me—no ! no longer ' Excelsior ' ; but he thought of

the cells of Newgate, cf convict prisons, and then of his

young wife and of his baby.
He made an efifort to assume his ordinary demeanour,

and partially succeeded. He went at once up to his

drawing-room, and there he found Charley and Gertrude
waiting dinner for him ; luckily he had no other

guests.
' Are you ill, Alaric ? ' said Gertrude, directly she saw

him.
' 111 ! No,' said he ;

' only fagged, dearest ; fagged and
worried, and badgered and bored; but, thank God, not
ill

;

' and he endeavoured to put on his usual face, and
8()eak in his usual tone. ' I have kept you waiting most
unmercifully for your dinner, Charley ; but then I know
you navvies always lunch on mutton chops.'

' Oh, I am not particularly in a hurry,' said Charley ;

' but I deny the lunch. This has been a bad season for

mutton chops in the neighbourhood of Somerset House

;

somehow they have not grown this year."

Alaric ran up to prepare for dinner, and his wife followed

him.
' Oh ! Alaric,' said she, ' you are so pale : what is the

p3
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sou) of Undy Scott
;

' and so saying he began the opera-
tions of his toilet.

Now Gertrude had never liked Undy Scott ; she had
atfributed to him whatever faults her husband might have
as a husband ; and at the present moment she was not
inclined to fight for any of the Scott family.

' He is a very worldly man, I think,' said ohe.
' Worldly !—no—but hellish,' said Alaric ;

' helhsh,
and damnable, and fiendish.'

' Oh, Alaric, what has he done ?
'

' Never mind ; I cannot tell you ; he has done nothing.
It is not that he has done anything, or can do anything to
me—but his heart—but never mind—I wish—I wish I had
never seen him.'

' Alaric, if it be about money tell me the worst, and
111 bear it without a murmur. As long as you are well
I care for nothing else—have you given up your place ?

'

' No, dearest, no ; I can keep my place. It is nothing
<about that. I have lost no money ; I have rather made
money. It is the ingratitude of that man which almost
kills me. But come, dearest, we will go down to Charley.
And Gertrude, mind this, be quite civil to Mrs. Val at
present. We will break from the whole set before long ;

but in the meantime I would have you be very civil to
Mrs. Val.'

And so they went down to dinner, and Alaric, after
taking a gltuss of wine, played his part almost as though
he had no weight upon his soul. After dinner he drank
freely, and as he drank his courage rose. ' Why should
I tell her ? ' he said to himself as he went to bed. * The
chances are that all will yet go well.'
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CHAPTER XXXV

MRS. VAL's new OABBIAOE

On the next morning Alaric went to his office without
speaking further as to the trouble on his mind, and en-
deavoured to comfort himself as best he might as he
walked down to his office. Then he had also to decide
whether it would better suit his purpose to sell out at
once and pay up every shilling that he could, or whether
he would hold on, and hope that Undy's predictiona
would be fulfilled, and that the bridge shares would go
on rising till they would sell for all that was required of
him.

Unfortunate man ! what would he have given now to
change his position for Norman's single clerkship, or even
for Charley's comparative poverty !

Gertrude stayed within all day ; but not all day in
solitude. About four in the afternoon the Hon. Mrs. Val
called, and with her came her daughter Clem, now Madame
Jaquetan^pe, and the two Misses Neverbend. M. Jaque-
tanape had since his marriage made himself very agreeabl*
to his honourable mother-in-law, so much so that he now
occupied the place in her good graces which Undy had
formerly filled, and which after Undy's reign had fallen
to Alaric's lot. Mia. Val hked to have about her some
confidential gentleman; and as she never thought of
placing her confidence in her husband, she was prone to
select first on- man and then another as her . te and
interest dictated. Immediately after their r irriage,
Victoire and Clem had consented to join house tiaeping
with their parent. Nothing could be more pleasant than
this

; their income was imembarrassed, and Mrs. Val, for
the first time in her life, was able to set up her carriage.
Among the effects arising from this cause, the female
Neverbends, who had lately been worshippers of Gertrude,
veered round in their idolatry, and paid their vows before
Mrs. Val's new yellow panels. In this new carriage now
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came the four ladies to pay a morning visit to Mrs. Tudor.

It was wonderful to see into how small dimensions the

Misses Neverbend had contrived to pack, not themselves,

but their crinoline.

As has before been hinted, Gertrude did not love Mrs.

Val ; nor did she love Clem the danseuse ; nor did she

specially love the Misses Neverbend. They were all of

a class essentially different from that in which she had
been brought up ; and, moreover, Mrs. Val was not

content to allow Gertrude into her set without raling

over her, or at any rate patronizing her. Gertrude had
borne with them all for her husband's sake ; and was

contented to do so yet for a while longer, but she thought

in her heart that she would be able to draw some consola-

tion from her husband's misfortune if it should be the

means of freeing her from Mrs. Val.
' Oh, my dear,' said Mrs. Val, throwing herself down

into a sofa as though she were exhausted— what a dread-

ful journey it is to you up here ! How those poor horses

will stand it this weather I don't know, but it nearly kills

me ; it does indeed.' The Tudors, as has been said,

lived in one of the quiet streets of Westboumia, not

exactly looking into Hyde Park, but very near to it

;

Mrs. Val, on the other hand, lived in Ebury Street, PimUco

;

her house was much inferior to that of the Tudors ; it was
small, ill built, and aflfticted with all the evils which bad
drainage and bad ventilation can produce ; but then it

was reckoned to be within the precincts of Belgravia,

and was only five minutes' walk from Buckingham Palace.

Mrs. Va', therefore, had fair groimd for twitting her dear

friend with living so far away from the limits of fashion.
' You really must come down somewhat nearer to the

world i indeed you must, my dear,' said the Hon. Mrs. Val.
' We arw thinking of moving ; but then we are talking

of going to St. John's Wood, or Islington,' said Gertrude,

wickedly.
' Islington !

' said the Honourable Mrs. Val, nearly

fainting.
' Is not Islington and St. Giles' the same place ? ' asked

the innocent Clem, with some malice, however, to counter-

balance her innocence.

? 11
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O no !

'
said Laotimel. 'St Giles' is where the poor

wretched starving Irish dwell. Their utter misery in the
middle of this rich metropolis is a cryina disgrace to the
Prime Minister.' Poor Badger, how much he has to bear !

Only thmk,' continued Lactimel, with a soft pathetic
didwl, • they have none to feed them, none to clothe them,
none to do for them !

'

' It is a great question,' said Ugolina, ' whether pro-
miscuous charity is a blessing or a curse. It is probably
the greatest question of the age. I myself am inclined to
think '

' But, ma,' said Madame Jaquetanipe, ' Mrs. Tudor
doesn't really mean that she is going to live at St. Giles'
does she ?

' '

'I said Islington,' said Gertrude. 'We may go to
St. Giles' next, perhaps.' Had she known all, how dreadful
would such jokes have been to her !

SIth. Val saw that she was being quizzed, and, not
likinK it, changed the conversation. ' Ugolina,' said she,
might I trouble you to look out of the front window t

I hope those stupid men of mine are not letting the horses
stand still. They were so warm coming here, that they
will be sure to catch cold.' The stupid men, however,
were round the corner at the public-house, and Ugolinu
could only report that as she did not see them she supposed
the horses were walking about.

' And so,' said Mrs. Val, ' Mr. Tudor is thinking of
resigning his place at the Civil Service Board, and standing
for that borough of Lord Gaberlunzie's, in Aberdeenshire ?

'

' I really cannot say,' said Gertrude ;
' but I believe he

has some idea of going into Parliament. I rather believe
he will continue to hold his place.'

' Oh, that I know to be impossible ! I was told that by
a gentleman who has been much longer in the service than
Air. Tudor, and who understands all its bearings.' She
here alluded to Fidus Neverbend.

' 1 cannot say,' said Gertrude. ' I do not think Mr.
Tudor has quito made up his mind yet.'

' WeU, my dear, I'll teU you fairly what I think about
U. You know the regard I have for you and Mr. Tudor.
He, too, is Clementina's trustee ; that is to say, her fortune

s
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is partly consigned to his care ; so I cannot but have

a very great interest about him, and be very anxious

that he should do well. Now, my dear, I'll tell you fairly

what I think, and what all the world is sajring. He ought

not to think of ParUament. He ought not, indeed, my
dear. I speak for jour sake, and your child's. He is not

a man of tortune, and he oaeht not to think of Parliament.

He has a very fine situation, and he really should be

contented.'

This was intolerable to Gertrude. She felt that she

must put Mrs. Val down, and yet she hardly knew how to

do it without being al olutelyrude ; whereas her husband
had specially begged her to be civil to this woman at

present. ' Oh,' said she, with a slight smile, ' Mr. Tudor
will be able to take care of himself ; vou will find, I hope,

that there is no cause for uneasiness.

'Well, I hope not, I am sure I hope not,' said Mrs.

Val, looking very grave. ' But I tell you fairly that the

confidence which we all have in your husband will be

much shaken if he does anything rash. He should think

of this, you know. He has no private fortune to back

him ; we must remember that.'

Gertrude became very red in the face ; but she would
aot trust herself to answer Mrs. Val at the spur of the

moment.
' It makes such a difference, when one has got no

private fortune,' said Madame Jaquetan^pe, the heiress.

' Does it not, Lactimel ?
'

' Oh, indeed it does,' said Lactimel. ' I wish every one

had a private fortime ; it would be so nice, wouldn't it ?
'

' There would be very little poetry in the world if you

were to banish poverty,' said Ugolina. ' Poverty may be

called the parent of poetry. Look at Milton, how poor he

was ; and Homer, he begged his bread.'
' But Lord Byron was not a beggar,' said Clem, con-

temptuously.
* 1 do hope Mr. Tudor will think of what he is doing,'

continued Mrs. Val. ' It is certainly most good-natured

and most disinterested of my dear father-in-law. Lord
Gaberlunzie, to place his borough at Mr. Tudor's disposal.

It is just like him, dear good old nobleman. But, my
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denr, it will be a thousand pities if Mr. Tudor ehr
led on by his lordship's kindness to bring about

}

ruin.'

Mrs. Val had once in her lifi' seen his good-natured
lordship. Soon after her marriage she had insisted on
Captain Val taking her down to the family mansion. She
stayed there one night, and then left it, and since that had
Bhown no further desire to visit Cauldkail Castle She
did not the less delight to talk about her dear good father-
in-law, the lord. Why should she give his son Val board
and lodging, but that she might be enabled to do so ?

She was not the woman to buy an article, and not make
of it all the use of which it might be capable.

' Pray do not concern yourself,' said Gertrude. * I can
assure you Mr. Tudor will manage very well for himself—
but should any misfortune happen to him he will not, you
may be certain, attribute it to Lord Gaberlunzie.'

' 1 am told that Sir Gregory is most opposed to it,'

contmued Mrs. VaL 'I heard that from jS. Neverbend,
who 18 altogether in Sir Gregory's confidence—did not
you, my dears ?

' and she turned round to the sisters of
Fidus for confirmation.

* I heard my brother say that as Mr. Tudor's office is

not parliamentary but permanent, and as he has to attend
from ten till four '

Alaric has not to attend from ten till four,' said
Gertrude, who could not endure the idea that her husband
should be ranked with common clerks, like Fidus Never-
bend.

•Oh, I didn't know,' said Lactimel, meekly. ' Perhaps
Fidus only meant that as it is one of those offices where
the people have something to do, the commissioners
couldn t be in their offices and in Parliament at the same
time.

' I did understand,' said Ugolina, ' that Sir Gregory
liardhnes had put his veto upon it ; but I must confess
that It IS a subject which I have not sufficiently studied to
enable me '

' It 's £1,200 a year, isn't it ? ' asked the bride.

^
Twelve hundred pounds a year,' said her mother—

a very serious consideration when there is no private
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fortune to back it, on either side. Now if it were
Viotoit«

'

' He couldn't sit in Parliament, ma, because he 'a an
alien—only for that I shouldn't think of his doing any-
thing else.'

' Perhaps that may be altered before long, said l^aoti-

m«l, graciously.
' If Jews are to be admitted,' said Ugolina, ' who

certainly belong to an alien nation ; a nation expresnly
Bet apart and separated from all p< ople—a peculiar nati> n
distinct from all others, I for one eflnnot discern

'

What Ugolina could or could not difi<^m about tt»ft

Jews was communicated perhaps to Madan < Jan. 'tan&ixf
or to La<<timel, but not to Gertrude or ti. Mrs. Val ; for
the latter, taking Gertrude apart into a cor ner as it were
of the sofa, began confidentially to repeat to her her fears

about her husband.
' I see, ay dear,' said she, ' that you don't like my

speaking about it.'

* Upon my word,' said Gertrude, ' i ,im very indifferent
about it. i^ut would it not be better if you said what you
have to saj to my husband ?

'

' I intend to do so. I intend to du that also. But
I know that a wife ought to have influence over her
husband, and I believe that you have influence over
yours.'

' Not the least,' said Gertrude, who was determined to
contradict Mrs. Val in everjrthing.

' I am sorry to hear it,' said Mrs. Val, who among all

her excellent acquirements, did not possess that specially
excellent one of understanding repartee. * I am very
sorry to hear it, and I shall certainly speak to him the
more* seriously on that accoimt. I think I have some
influence over him : at any rate I ought to have.'

' I dare say you have,' said Gertrude ;
' Ala ic always

Bays that no exper 'nee is worth anything that is not
obtained by years.'

Mrs. Val at least understood this, and continued her
lecture with some additional severity. ' Well, my dear,
I am glad he has so much wisdom. But what I was
going to say is this : you knov? I /w much we have at stake
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with Mr. Tudor—what a very large sum of Clementina's
money has m his hands. Now I really should not have
consented to the arrangement had I thought it possible
that m. Tudor would have given up his income with the
idea of gomg into Parliament. It wouldn't have been
right or prudent of me to do so. I have the greatest
opmion of your husband's talents and judgement, or
I should not of course have entrusted him with^e manaee-
ment of Clementina's fortune ; but I reaUy shall thmk
It right to make some cnange if this project of his goes on

'

V\Jiy, what is it you suspect ?
' said Gertrucfe. ' Do

jrou thmk that IVIr. Tudor intends to use your daughter's
moome if he loses a portion of his own ? I never heard
such a thing in my life.'

' Hush ! my dear—gently—I would not far worlds let
Clementma hear a word of this ; it might disturb her
voung happiness. She is so charmed with her husband;
her married life is so fortunate ; Victoire is so-nso—so
everything that we all wish, that I would not for the world
breathe in her hearing a shadow of a suspicion.'
'Good gracious! Mrs. Scott, what do you mean?

Suspicion !—what suspicion ? Do you suspectmy husband
of robbing you ? Oh, Gertrude

; poor Gertrude ! she
was doomed to know it all before long.

' Oh dear, no,' said Mrs. Val ;
' nothing of the kind,

1 assure you. Of course we suspect nothing of the sort.
But one does like to have one's money in safe hands Of

^?u^t ^l '^^'^^^ wouldn't have been chosen as trustee
If he hadn t had a good income of his own ; and look here,

^Z
<i^r, -^nd Mrs. Val whispered very confidentially,-

Mr. Tudor we all know is greatly concerned in this bridpe
that the committee is sitting about; and he and my
brother-m-law, Undecimus, are always dealing in shares.
Gentlemen do, I know ; and therefore I don't say that
there IS anything against it. But considering all, I hope
Mr. Tudor won't take it ill if we propose to change our
trustee.

*

' I am very certain he will not,' said Gertrude. ' It is

a laborious business, and he will be glad enough to be rid

°^
*Vj J^?'^ ^® ^*^ ^^®** ^ accept it, he thought it

would be lU-natured to refuse ; I am certain, however, he
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will be very glad to give up the work to any other person
who may be appointed. I will be sure to tell him this
evening what you have said.'

' You need not trouble yourself to do that,' said Mrs.
Val. ' I shall see him myself before long.'

' It will be no trouble,' said Gertrude, very indignantly,
for she was very angry, and had, as she thought, great
cause for anger. ' I shall certainly think it my duty to do
80 after what has passed. Of course you will now take
steps to relieve him as soon as possible.
'You have taken me up a great deal too quick, my

dear,' said Mrs. Val. ' I did not intend '

' Oh—one can't be too quick on such a matter as this/
said Gertrude. 'When confidence is once lost between
two persons it is better that the connexion which has
grown out of confidence should be put an end to as soon
as possible.'

' Lost confidence ! I said nothing about lost confi-
dence !

'

' Alario will so understand it, I am quite sure ; at any
rate I will tell him what you have said. Suspicion indeed !

who has dared to suspect him of anything not honest or
upright ?

'

Gertrude's eyes flashe<l with anger as she vindicated
her absent lord. Mrs. Val had been speaking with bated
oreath, so that no one had heard her but she to whom she
was speaking

; but Gertrude had been unable so to confine
her answers, and as she made her last reply Madame
Jaquetanipe and the Misses Neverbend were all ears.

Ha, ha, ha !

' laughed Mrs. Val. ' Upon my word, my
dear, it is amusing to hear you take it up. However,
1 assure you I meant nothing but what was kind and
mendly. Come, Clementina, we have been sitting here
a most unconscionable time. Will you allow me, mv dear,
to ring for my carriage ?

'

' Mamma,' said Clem, ' have you asked Mr«. Tudor to
our little dance ?

'

' No, my dear ; I have left that for you to do. It 's
your party, you know—but I sincerely hope Mrs. Tudor
will come.'

' Oh yes,' said Clementina, thu tongue of whose eloquenoe
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was now loosened. ' You must come, jlifrs. Tudor ; indeed
you must. It will be so charming

; just a few nice people,
you know, and nothing more.'

' Thank you,' said Gtertnide ;
' but I never dance now.'

She had inwardly resolved that nothing should ever induce
her again to enter Mrs. Val's house.

' Oh, but you must come,' said Clementina. ' It will

be so charming. We only mean to dance one kind of

dance—that new thing they have just ' rought over from
Spain—the Contrabandista. It is a polka step, only very
quick, and you take every other turn by yourself ; so you
have to take your partner up and let him go as quick as

possible. You don t know how charming it is, and it vn&
be all the rage. We are to have the music out in the
street, just as they have in Spain.'

' It would be much too difficult for me,' said Gertrude.
* It is difficult,' said the enthusiastic Clem ;

' but Vic-

toire gives us lessons in it everyday from twelve to two—
doesn t he, Ugolina ?

'

' I'm afraid I shouldn't have time to go to school,' said

Gertrude.
' Oh, it doesn't take much time—six or seven or eight

lessons will do it pretty well. I have almost learnt it

abready, and Ugolina is coming on very fast. Lactimel is

not quite so perfect. She has learnt the step, but she
cannot bring herself to let Victoire go quick enough. Do
come, and bring Mr. Tudor with you.'

' As he has not to attend from ten till four, he could
come and take lessons too,' said Lactimel, who, now that
she was no longer a hanger-on of Gertrude's, could afford
to have her little revenge.

' That would be delightful,' said Clem. ' Mr. Charlea
Tudor does come in sometimes at twelve o'clock, and
I think he does it ahnost as well as Victoire.'

Gertrude, however, would go neither to the rehearsab
nor to the finished performance ; and as Mrs. Val's meu
had by this time been induced to leave the beershop, the
whole party went away, leaving Gertrude to her medita-
tions.
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CHAPTER XXXVI

TICKUSH STOCK

Alabio returned from his office worn and almost as
wretched as he had been on the day before. He had
spent a misers, ole day. In the morning Sir Gregory had
asked him whether he had finally made up his mind to
address the electors of Strathbogy. 'No, not finally,*
said Alaric, ' but I think I shall do so.'

' Then I must tell you, Tudor,' said Sir Gregory, speak-
ing more in sorrow than in anger, ' that you will not
have my countenance. I cannot but think also that you
are behaving with ingratitude.' Alaric prepared to make
some petulant answer, but Sir Gregory, in the meantime.
left the room.
Every one was falling away from him. He felt inclined

to rush after Sir Gregory, and promise to be guided in
this matter solely by him, but his pride prevented him

:

though he was no longer sanguine and confident as he
had been a week ago, still his ambition was high. ' Those
who play brag must brag it out, or they will lose their
money.' This had been said by Undy ; but it was not
the less true on that account. Alaric felt that he was
playing brag, and that his only game waa to brag it out.
He walked home slowly through the Parks. His office

and house were so circumstanced that, though they were
some two miles distant, he could walk from one to the
other almost without taking his feet off the grass. This
had been the cause of great enjojmient to him ; but now
he sauntered on with his hands behind his back, staring
straight before him, with fixed eyes, going by his accus-
tomed route, but never thinking for a moment where he
was. The time was gone when he could watch the gambok
of children, smile at the courtships of nursery-maids.
wat,ch the changes in the dark foliage of the trees, and
bmd from his direct path hither and thither to catch the
effects of distant buildings, and make for his eye half-
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rural landscapes in the middle of the metropolis. No
landscapes had beauty for him now ; the gambols even of
his own baby were unattractive to him ; leaves might bud
forth and flourish and fall without his notice. How went
the share-market 7 that was the only question that liad
an interest for him. The dallyings of Capel Court were
the only courtships that he now cared to watch.
And with what a terribly eager eye had he now to watch

them ! If his shares went up quickly, at once, with an
unprecedented success, he might possibly be saved. That
was all. But if they did not ! Such waa the phase
of life under which at the present moment it behoved him
to exist.

And then, when he reached his home, how was he
welcomed ? With all the fond love which a loving wife
can show

; so much at least was his ; but before he had
felt the sweetness of her caresses, before he had acknow-
ledged how great was the treasure that he possessed, forth
from her eager lips had come the whole tale of Mrs. Val's
impertinence.

' I will never see her again, Alaric ! never ; she talked
of her daughter's money, and said something of suspicion

!

'

Suspicion
! Gertrude's eye again flashed fire with anger;

and she all but stamped with her little foot upon the
ground. Suspicion ! suspect him, her husband, the choice
of her heart, her Alaric, the human god whom she wor-
shipped ! suspect him of robbery ! her lord, her heart,
her soul, the strong staff on which she leaned so securely,
with such true feminine confidence ! Suspect him of

common vile dishonesty !— ' You will never ask me to

see her again—^will you, Alaric ?
'

WTiat was he to say to her ? how was he to bear this ?

His heart yearned to tell her all ; he longed for the luxury
of having one bosom to whom he could entrust his misery,
his slight remaining hope. But how could he himself, at

one blow, by one word, destroy the high and pohshed
shaft on which she whom he loved had placed him ? He
could not do it. He would suffer by himself ; hope by
himself, ceaae to hope by himself, and endure all, till either
his sufferings or his hopes should be over.
He had to pretend that he was indignant at Mrs. Val's

T'l^^m^^m^-
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interference
;
he had to counterfeit the feelings of outraced

honour, which waa so natural to Gertrude. This he failed
to do well. Had he been truly honest—had that woman's
suspicion really done him injustice—he would have re-
ceived his wife 8 tidings with grave displeasure, and have
simply resolved to acquit himself as soon aa possible of
the disagreeable trust which had been reposed in him
But such was not now his conduct. He contented hhn'.
self by calhng Mrs. Val names, and pretended to laugh at
her displeasure. ®

' But you will give up this trust, won't you ? ' said
Gertrude. "^

' I will think about it,' said he. ' Before I do anvthina
I must consult old Figgs. Things of that kind can't hi
put out of their course by the spleen of an old woman like
ilrs. Val.

_0h Alaric, I do so wish you had had nothing to do
With these Scotts !

Ja"" a"" ^^l.^i^ ^^' ^'^^""^y
'

' I ^a*® them-but, Ger.
trude, don t talk about them now ; my head aches, and
1 am tired.

He sat at home the whole evening ; and though he was
by no means gay, and hardly affectionate in his demeanour
to her, vet she could not but feel that some good effect
had sprung from his recent dislike to the Scotts, since it
kept him at home with her. Utely he had generally
spent his evenmgs at his club. She longed to speak to
him of his future career, of his proposed seat in Parliament,
of his office-work

; but he gave her no encouragement to

n *.°t^''''.^
*^^«^' *^^' ^ ^« pleaded that he was ill,

sue left him m quiet on the sofa.
On -the next morning he agam went to his office, and in

ine course of the morning a note was brought to him
from Undy. It ran as follows :—

*My dear Tudor,

the be^^
^*^ ^ ^*^^ *^^ ^^^^^

* ^^ ™® ^*^® * 1"^® ^y

' Yours ever,
' U. S.'
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To this he replied by making an appointment to meet
Undy before dinner at his own office.

At the time £xed Undy came, and was shown by the

sole remaining messenger into Alaric's private room. The
two shook hands together in their accustomed way. Undy
smiled good-humouredly, as he always did ; and Alaric

maintained his usual composed emd uncommunicative
look.

' Well,' said Undy, sitting dovi-n, ' how about those

shares ?
'

' I am glad you have come,' said Alaric, ' because I want
to speak to you with some earnestness.'

' I am quite in earnest myself,' said Undy ;
' and so, by

G—, is Val. I never saw a fellow more in earnest—nor

yet apparently more hard up. I hope you have the shares

ready, or else a cheque for the amoimt.'
' Look here, Undy ; if my doing this were the only

means of saving both you and me from rotting in gaol, by

the Creator that made me I would not do it
!

'

'I don't know that it will have much effect upon me,

one way or the other,' said Undy, coolly ;
' but it seems to

me to be the only way that can save yourself from some

such fate. Shall I tell you what the clauses are of this

new bill about trust property ?
'

' I know the clauses well enough ; I know my ovu
position ; and I know yours also.'

' D— your impudence !
' said Undy ;

' how do you

dare to league me with your villiany ? Have I been the

girl's trustee ? have I diawn, or could I have drawn,

a shilling of her money ? I tell you, Tudor, you are in the

wTong box. You have one way of escape, and one only.

I don't want to ruin you ; I'll save you if I can ; I think

you have treated the girl in a most shameful way, never-

theless I'll save you if I can ; but mark this, if this money
be not at once produced I cannot save you.'

Alaric felt that he was covered with cold perspiration.

His courage did not fail him ; he would willingly have

taken Undy by the throat, could his doing so have done

himself or his cause any good ; but he felt that he was

nearly overset by the cool deep villainy of his companion.
' I have treated the girl badly—very badly,' he said
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after a pause; 'whether or no you have done so too
I leave to your own conscience, if you have a conscience.
I do not now mean to accuse you ; but you may know
this for certain—T y present anxiety is to restore to her
that which I have taken from her ; and for no earthlv
consideration—not to save my own wife—will I increase
the deficiency.'

' Why, man, what nonsense you talk

—

as if I did not
know all the time that you have your pocket full of these
shares.'

' Whatever I have, I hold for her. If I could succeed
in getting out of your hands enough to make up the full
ram that I owe her '

'You will succeed in getting nothing from me. When
I borrowed £5,000 from you, it was not understood that
1 was to be called upon for the money in three or four
months' time.'

' Now look here, Scott ; you have threatened me with
rain and a prison, and I will not say but your threats may
possibly prove true. It may be that I am ruined : but, if
1 fall, you shall share my fall'

' That 's false,' said Undy. ' I am free to hold my head
before the world, which you are not. I have done nothing
to bring me to shame.'

" Nothing to bring vou to shame, and yet you would now
Have me give you a further portion of this girl's money !

'

nothing
! I care nothing about the girl's money.

1 nave not touched it, nor do I want to touch it. I bring
you a message from my brother

; you have ample means
of your own to comply with his request.'
'Then tell your brother,' said Alaric, now losing all

control- over his temper—' tell your brother, if indeed he
nave any part in this viUany—tell your brother that if
It were to save me from the gallows, he should not have
a shilling. I have done very badly in this matter ; I have
acted shamefully, and I am ashamed, but '

T' A Kl'^^^ ^^ ^^^^ °^"® °^ yo^ rhapsodies,' said
tndy. If you will not now do what I ask you, I may as

vlL^u- ^°^ ^°" ™^y **^® ^^^ consequences ;
' and he

uitea his hat as though preparing to take his leave.
But you shall hear me,' said Alaric, rising quickly
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from his seat, and standing between Undy and the door.

Undv very oooUy walked to the bell and rang it. ' I have

much to answer for,' continued Alaric, ' but I would not

have your sin on my soul, I would not be as black as you

are, though, by being so, I could save myself with certamty

fiom all earthly punishment.'

As ho finished, the messenger opened the door. ' Show
Mr. Scott out,' said Alaric.

' By, by,' said Undy. ' You will probably hear from

Mrs. Val and her daughter to-morrow,' and so saying he

walked jauntily along the passage, and went jauntily to

his dinner at his club. It was part of his philosophy that

nothing should disturb the even tenor of his way, or inter-

fere with his animal comforts. He was at the present

moment over head and ears in debt ; he was playing

a game which, in all human probabiUty, would end in

his ruin ; the ground was sinking beneath his feet on

every side ; . and yet he thoroughly enjoyed his dinner.

Alario could not make such use of his philosophy. Undy
Scott might be the worse man of the two, but he was the

better philosopher.

Not on the next day, or on the next, did Alaric hear

from Mrs. Val, but on the following Monday he got a note

from her begging him to call in Ebury Street. She tmder-

scored every line of it once or twice, and added, in a

postscript, that he would, she uxw *ttre, at ojice acknowledge

the NECESSITY of her requtdi, as she tvished to commvnicate

with him on the 6vhject of her datjgeteb's FORTimE.
Alario immediately sent an answer to her by a mes-

senger. ' My dear Mrs. Scott,' said he, ' I am very 80»t>-

that an engagement prevents my going to you this even

ing ; but, as I judge by your letter, and by what I have

heard from Gertrude, that you are anxious about ibis

trust arrangement, I will call at ten to-morrow morning on

my way to the office.'

Having written and dispatched this, he sat for an hour

leaning with his elbows on the table and his hands clasped.

looking with apparent earnestness at the rows of books

which stood inverted before him, trying to make up his

mind as to whr.t step he should now take.

Not that he sat an hour undisturbed. Every five
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minutes some one would come knocking at the door ; the
name of some aspirant to the Civil Service would be
brought to him, or the card of some influential gentleman
desirous of having a little job perpetrated in favour of
his own peculiarly interesting, but perhaps not very
highly-educated, young candidate. But on this morning
Alaric would see no one ; to every such intruder he sent
a reply that he was too deeply engaged at the present
moment to see any one. After one he would be at
hberty, &c., &c.
And so he sat and looked at the books ; but he could

m nowise make up liis mind. He could in nowise bring
himself even to try to make up bis mind—that is, to
make any true effort towards doing so. His thoughts would
would run off from him, not into the happy outer world,
but mto a multitude of noisy, unpleasant paths, all
mtimately connected with his present misery, but none
of which led him at all towards the conclusions at which
he would fain arrive. He kept on reflecting what Sir
(xregory would think when he heard of it ; what all those
clerks would say at the Weights and Measures, among

i^ u ^^ ^®^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^° *"8^ ' ^^** shouts there
would be among the navvies and other low pariahs of the
service

;
how Harry Norman would exult—(but he did

not yet know Harry Norman) ;—how the Woodwardii
would weep

; how Gertrude—and Lhen as he thought of
that he bowed his head, for he could no longer endure the
open light of day. At one o'clock he was no nearer to any
decision than he had been when he reached his ofhce.
At three he put himself into a cab, and was taken to

the city. Oh, the city, the weary city, where men go
JaUy to look for money, but find none; where every
neart is eaten up by an accursed famishing after gold •

juiere dark, gloomy banks come thick on each other, like
tfte black, ugly apertures to the realms below in a mining
aistnct, each of them a separate little pit-mouth iuto hell
ai inc went into the city, and found that the shares were
still rismg. That imperturbable witness was still in the
ciiur at the committee, and men said that he was dis-mtmg the members by the impregnable endurance of

" "ostihty. A man who could answer 2,250 questions

mey
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without admitting anything muat be a liar ! Such a on
could convince no one ' And so the shares went on minj
rising, and rising, and Messrs. Blocks, Piles, and Cofferdaa
were buying up every share ; either doing that openly-
or else selling on the sly

Alaric found that he could at once realize £7,600. Wen
he to do this, there would be at any rate seven-eighthi
of his ward's fortune secure.
Might he not, in such a case, calculate that even Mrs

Val's heart would be softened, and that time would b<

allowed him to make up the small remainder ? Oh, bui

in such case he must tell Mrs. Val ; and could he calcu-
late on her forbearance T Might he not calculate with
much more certainty on her love of triumphing ? Would
he not be her slave if she had the keeping of his secret

!

And why should he run so terrible a risk of ciestroyiM
himself ? Why should he confide in Mrs. Val, and deprive
himself of the power of ever holding up his head again,
when, possibly, he might still run out his course witi
full sails, and bring his vessel into port, giving no know
ledge to the world of the perilous state in which she had
been thus ploughing the deep ? He need not, at any rate.

tell everything to Mrs. Val at his coming visit on the

morrow.
He consulted his broker with his easiest air of common

concern as to his money ; and the broker gave him a

dubious opinion. 'They may go a little higher, sir;

indeed I think they will. But they are ticklish stock.
sir—uncommon ticklish. I should not like to hold many
myself, sir.' Alaric knew that the man was right ; thev
were ticklish stock : but nevertheless b- made up his

mind to hold on a little longer.
He then got into another cab and went back to his

office
; and as he went he began to bethink himself to

whom of all his ii ends he mipt.t apply for such a loan as

would enablo him to make up this siim of money, if be

sold his shares on the morrow. r'";>ttiin Cuttwatcr was

good for £1,000, but he knew that li. could not get more
from him. It would be bad borrowing, he thought, '"rom

Sir Gregory. Intimate as he had been with that great

man, he knew nothing of his moiiey conctrns ; but he had

:-'-^U..
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always heard that Sir Gregory was a close man. Sir
Warwick, his other colleague, was in easy circumstances

;

but then he had never been intimate with Sir Warwick.
Norman—ah, if he had known Norman now, Norman
would have pulled him through ; but hope in that quarter
there was, of course, none. Norman was gone, and
Norman's place had been filled by Undy Scott ! What
could be done with Undy Scott he had already tried.
Fidus Neverbend

! he had a little money saved ; but
Fidus was not the man to do anything without security.
He, he, Alario Tudor, he, whose credit had stood, did
stand, so high, did not know where to borrow, how to
raise a thousand pounds ; and yet ho felt that had he
not wanted it so sorely, he could have gotten it easily.
He was in a bad state for work when he got back to

the office on that day. He was flurried, ill at ea.se,
wretched, all but distracted ; nevertheless he went rigidly
to it, and remained there till late m the evening. He
was a man generally blessed with excellent health ; but
now he suddenly found himself ill, and all but unable
to accomplish the task which he had prescribed to himself.
His head was heavy and his eyes weak, and ho could not
bring himself to think of the papers which lay before him.
Then at last he went home, and had another sad and

solitary walk across the Parks, during which he vainly
tried to rally himself again, and collect his energies for
the work which he had to do. It was in such emergencies
as this that he knew that it most behoved a man to faU
back upon what manliness there might be within him

;

now wan the time for him to be true to himself ; he had
often felt proud of his own energy of purpose ; and now
was the opportunity for him to use such energy, if his
prfde in this respect had not been all in vain.
Such were the lessons with which he endeavoured to

strengthen himself, but it was in vain ; he could not feel
courageous—he could not feel hopeful—he could not do
other than despair. When he got home, he again pros-
trated himself, again declared himself ill, again buried his
face in his hands, and answered the aflfection of his wife
by saying that a man could not always be cheerful, could
not always laugh. Gertrude, though she was very far

..uiJ
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indeed from guessing the truth, felt that someth:
extraordinary was the matter, and knew that her husban
uneasiness was connected with the Scotts.
He came down to dinner, and though he ate but litl

he drank glass after glass of sherry. He thus gave hims
courage to go out in the evening and face the world
his club. He found Undy there as he expected, but
had no conversation with him, though they did i

absolutely cut each other. Alaric fancied that men stai
at him, and sat apart by himself, afraid to stand up amo
talking circles, or to put himself forward as it was his wc
to do. He himself avoided other men, and then felt tl

others were avoiding him. He took up one evening paj
after another, pretending to read them, but hare
noticing a word that came beneath his eye : at la
however, a name struck him which riveted his attentic
and he read the following paragraph, which was amo
many others, containing information as to the comi
elections.

' Strathbooy.—We hear that Lord Gaberlunzie's eld(
son will retire from this borough, and that his place w
be filled by his brother, the Honourable Captain Valenti
Scott. The family have been so long connected wi
Strathbogy by ties of friendship and near neighbourhoo
and the mutual alliance has been so much to the taste
both parties, that no severance need be anticipated.'

Alaric's first emotion was one of anger at the who
Scott tribe, and his first resolve was to go down to Strat
bogy and beat that inanimate fool. Captain Val, on h

own giound; but he was not long in reflecting tha
iinder his present circumstances, it would be madness i

him to bring his name prominently forward in any quan
with the Scott family. This disappointment he might i

any rate bear ; it would be well for him if this were al

He put the paper down with an affected air of easy con
posure, p.rtd walked home through the glaring gas light

still trying to think—still trying, but in vain, to come t

some definite resolve.

And then on the following morning he went off to ca
on jVIts. Val. He had as yet told Gertrude nothing
When she asked him what made him start so early, h
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' early, he

merely replied that he had business to do on his road.
As he went, he had considerable doubt whether or no it
would be better for him to break his word to Mrs. Val, and
not go near her at all. In such event he might be sure
that she would at once go to work and do her worst

;

but, nevertheless, he would gain a day, or probably two,
and one or two days might do all that he required;
whereas he could not see Mrs. Val without giving her
some explanation, which if false would be discovered to
be false, and if true would be self-condemnatory. H ;

again, however, failed to decide, and at last knocked at
Mrs. Val's door merely because he found himself there.
He was shown up into the drawing-room, and found, of

course, Mrs. Val seated on a sofa ; and he also found,
which was not at all of course. Captain Val, on a chair on
one side of the table, and M. Victoire Jacquetanape on
the other. Mrs. Val shook Vands with him much in her
usual way, but still with an au- of importance in her face ;

the Frenchman was delighted to see M. Tudere, and the
Honourable Val got up from his chair, said ' How do ?

*

and then sat down again.
'I requested you to call, Mr. Tudor,' said Mrs. Val,

opening her tale in a most ceremonious maimer, ' because
we all think it necessary to know somewhat more than has
yet been told to us of the manner in which my daughter's
money has been invested.*

Captain Val wiped his moustache with the middle finger
of his right hand, by way of saying that he quite assented

mLt
^^®*8 proposition; and Victoire remarked that

Madame was a leetle anxious, just a leetle anxious ; not
that anything could be wrong with M. Tudere, but because
she was one excellent mamma.'

' I thought you knew, Mrs. Scott,' said Alaric, ' that
your daughter's money is in the funds.'
'Then I may understand clearly that none of the

amount so invested has been sold out or otherwise appro-
priated by you,' said Mrs. Val.

' Will you allow me to inquire 'what has given rise to
these questions just at the present moment ? ' asked
Alaric.

' Yes, certainly,' said Mrs. Val ;
' rumours have reached
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my husband—rumours which, I am happy to say, I do not

believe—that my daughter's money has been used for

purposes of speculation.' Whereupon Captain Val again

wiped his upper lip, but did not find it necessary to

speak.
' May I venture to ask Capta n Scott from what source

such rumours have reached him ?
'

' Ah—ha—what source ? d lies, very likely ; d
lies, I dare say ; but people do talk—eh—you know, ' so

much the eloquent embryo member for Strathbogy v ouch-

safed.
' And therefore, Mr. Tudor, you mustn't be surprised

that we should ask you this question.'
' It is one simple, simple question,' said Victoire, ' and

if M. Tudere will say that it is all right, I, for myself, will

be satisfied.' The amiable Victoire, to tell the truth, was

still quit« satisfied to leave his wife's income in Alaric's

hands, and would not have been at all satisfied to remove

it to the hands of his respected step-papa-in-law, or even

his admired mamma-in-law.
' When I undertook this trust,' said Alaric, ' whi«2h I did

with considerable hesitation, I certainly did not expect to

be subjected to any such cross-examination as this. I

consider such questions as insults, and therefore I shall

refuse to answer them. You, Mrs. Scott, have of course

a right to look after your daughter's interests, as has

M. Jaquetanape to look after those of hia wife ; but I will

not acknowledge that Captain Scott has any such right

whatsoever, nor can I think that his conduct in this

matter is disinterested ;
' and as he spoke he looked at

Captain Val, but he might just as well have looked at the

door ; Captain Val only wiped his moustache with his

finger once more. ' My answer to your inquiries, Mrs.

Scott, is this—I shall not condescend to go into any details

as to Madame Jaquetan^pe's fortune with anyone but my
co-trustee. I shall, however, on Saturday next, be ready

to give up my trust to any other person who may be

legally appointed to receive it, and will then produce all

the property that has been entrusted to ray keeping
:

' and

so saying, Alaric got up and took his hat as though to

depart.
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' And do you mean to say, Mr. Tudor, that you will not
answer my question ? ' said jIts. Scott,

' I mean to say, most positively, that I will answer no
questions,' said Alaric.

' Oh, oonfound, not do at all ; d ,' said the captain.
' Th(; girl's money all gone, and you won't answer ques-

tions !

'

' No !
' shouted Alaric, walking across the room till he

closely confronted the captain. ' No—no—I will answer
no questions that may be asked in your hearing. But
that your wife's presence protects you, I would kick you
down your own stairs before me.'

Captain Val retreated a step—he could retreat no more
—and wiped his moustache with both hands at once.

Jlrs. Val screamed. Victoire took hold of the back of

a chair, as though he thought it well that he should be
artied in the general battle that was to ensue ; and
Alaric, withodt further speech, walked out of the room,
and went away to his office.

' So you have given up Strathbogy i
' said Sir Gregory

10 him, in the course of the day.
' I think I have,' said Alaric ;

' considering all things,

I believe it will be the best for me to do so.'

' Not a doubt of it,' said Sir Gregory— ' not a doubt of

it, my dear fellow
;

' and then Sir Gregory began to evince,

by the cordiality of his official confidence, that he had
fully taken Alaric back into his good graces. It was
nothing to him that Strathbogy had given up Alaric

instead of Alaric giving up Strathbogy. He was suffi-

ciently pleased at knowing that the danger of his being
supplanted by his own junior was over.

And then Alaric again went into the weary city, again
made inquiries about his shares, and again returned to his

office, and thence to his home.
But on his return to his office, he found lying on his

table a note in Undy's handwriting, but not signed, in

which he was informed that things would yet be well, if

the required shares should be forthcoming on the following
day.

He crumpled the note tight in his hand, and was about
to ding it among the waste paper, cut in a moment he

140 Q
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thought better of it, and smoothing the paper straight, he

folded it, and laid it carefully on his desk.

That day, on his visit i to the city, he had found that

the bridge shares had talleii to less than the value of their

original purchase-money ; and that evening he told Ger-

trude everything. The author does not dare to describe

the tellin .

CHAPTER XXXVIl

TRIBULATION

We must now return for a short while to Surbiton
Cottage. It wab not so gay a place as it once had been

;

merry laughter was not so often heard among the shrubbery
walks, nor was a boat to be seen so often glancing in anJi

out between the lawn and the adjacent island. The
Cottage had become a demure, staid abode, of which
Captain Cuttwater was in general the most vivacious

inmate ; and yet there was soon to be marrying, and
giving in marriage.

Linda's wedding-day had twice been fixed. That first-

named had been postponed in consequence of the serious

illness of Norman s elder brother. The life of that brother

had been very different in its course from Harry's ; it

had been dissipated at college in riotous living, and had

since been stained with debauchery diuring the career of

his early manhood in London. The consequerice had been

that his health had been broken down, and l^e was now
tottering to an early grave.

Cuthbert Norman was found to be so ill when the day

first named for Linda's marriage approached, th.i.t it had

been thought absolutely necessary to postpone the cere-

mony. What amount of consolation Mrs. Woodward
might have received from the knowledge that her daughter,

by this young man's decease, would Income Mrs. Norman
of Normansgrove, we need not inquire ; but such

consolation, if it existed at all, did not tend to dispel the

feeling of sombre disappointment which such delay was
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sure to produce. The heir, however, rallied, and another
day, early in August, was fixed.

Katie, the while, was still an invalid ; and, as such,

puzzled all the experience of that very experienced medical
gentleman, who ras the best aristocratic prr. Uce in the
neighbourhood of Hampton Court. He, auU tne London
physician, agreed that her lungs were not affected ; but
y4!t she would not get well. The colour would not come
to her cheeks, the flesh would not return to her arms, nor
the spirit of olden dajrs shine forth in her eyes. She did
not keep her bed, or confine herself to her room, but she
went about the house with a slow, noiseless, gentle tread,

so unlike the step of that Katie whom we once knew.
But that which was a mystery to the experienced

medical gentleman, was no mystery to her mother. Mrs.
Woodward well knew why her child was no longer rosy,

plump, and debonnaire. As she watched her Katie mo"e
about so softly, as she saw her constant attempt to smile
whenever her mother's eye was on her, that mother's
heart almost gave way ; she almost brought herself to
own that she would rather see her darling the wife of an
idle, ruined spendthrift, than watch her thus drifting

away to an early grave. These days were by no means
happy days for Mrs. Woodward.
When that July day was fixed for Linda's marriage,

certain invitations were sent ouv to bid the fan?'^- ""'ends

to the wedding. Theae calls were not so nui^ as as
they had been when Gertrude became a bride. No Sir

Gregory was to come down from town, no gallant speech-
makers from London clubs were to be gathered there, to
wake the echoes of the opposite shore with matrimonial
wit, Mrs. Woodward could not bear that her daughter
should be married altogether, as it were, in the dark ; but
for many considerations the guests were to be restricted
in numbers, and the mirth was to be restrf.ined and quiet.

When the hst was made out, Katie saw it, and saw
that Charley's name was not there.

' Mamma,' she said, touching her mother's arm in her
sweet winning way, ' may not Charley conrie to Linda's
wedding ? You know how fi.ad Harry is cf him : would
not Harry wish that he should be here ?

'
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Mrs. Woodward's eyes immediately filled with tears,

and she looked at her daughter, not knowing how to

answer her. She had never spoken to Katie of her love

;

no word had ever passed between them on the subject

which was now always nearest to the hearts of them both.

Mrs. Woodward had much in her character, as a mother,
that was excellent, nay, all but perfect ; but she could

not bring herself to question her own children as to the

inward secrets of their bosoms. She knew not at once

how to answer Katie's question ; and so she looked up at

her with wistful eyes, laden with tears.
' You may do so, mamma,' said Katie. Katie Tas

already a braver woman than her mother. ' I think Harry
would like it, and poor Charley will feel hurt at being left

out ; you may do it, mamma, if you like ; it will not do

any harm.'
jIts. Woodward quite understood the nature of the

promise conveyed in her daughter's assurance, and replied

that Charley should be asked. He was asked, and

promised, of course, to come. But when the wedding was

postponed, when the other guests were put off, he also

was informed that his attendance at Hampton was not

immediately required ; and so he still remained a stranger

to the Cottage.

And then after a while another day was named, the

guests, and Charley with them, were again invited, and

Norman was again assured that he should be made happy.
But, alas ! his hopes were again delusive. News arrived

at Surbiton Cottage which made it indispensable that the

marriage should be again postponed, news worse than any

which had ever yet been received there, news which
stunned them all, and made it clear to them that this

year was no time for marrying. Alaric had been arrested.

Alaric, their own Gertrude's own husband, their son-in-law

and brother-in-law, the proud, the high, the successful,

the towering man of the world, Alaric had been arrested,

and was to be tried for embezzling the money of his ward.

These fatal tidings were brought to Hampton by Harry
Norman himself ; how they «^ere received we must now
endeavour to tell.

But that it would be tedious we might describe the

^.T^f-l-w.^.
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amazement with which that news was received at the

Weights and Measures. Though the great men at the

Weights were jealous of Alaric, they were not the less

proud of him. They had watched him rise with a certain

amount of displeasure, and yet they had no inconsiderable

gratification in boasting that two of the Magi, the two

working Magi of the Civil Service, had been produced by
their own establishment. When therefore tidings reached

them that Tudor had been summoned in a friendly way
to Bow Street, that he had there passed a whole morning,

and that the inquiry had ended in his temporary suspen-

sion from his official duties, and in his having to provide

two bailsmen, each for £1,000, as security that he would

on a certain day be forthcoming to stand his trial at the

Old Bailey for defrauding his ward—when, I say, these

tidings were carried from room to room at the vVeights

and Measures, the feelings of surprise were equalled by
those of shame and disappointment.

No one knew who brought this news to the Weights

and Measures, No one ever does know how such tidings

fly ; rnci of the junior clerks had heard it from a messen-

'iX it had been told downstairs ; then another

vho had been across to the Treasury Chambers
uodiate report as to a projected change in the

^ aut^i irized butter-firkin, heard the same thing,

and so the ne- . i by degrees was confirmed.

But all this was not sufficient for Norman. As soon as

the rumour reached him, he went off to Be w Street, and
there learnt the actual truth as it has been above stated.

Alaric was then there, and the magistrates had decided

on requiring bail ; he had, in fact, been committed.

It would be dreadful that the Woodwards should first

hear all this from the lips of a stranger, and this reflection

induced Norman at once to go to Hampton ; but it was
dreadful, also, to find himself burdened with the task of

first telling such tidings. When he foimd himself knocking

at the Cottage door he was still doubtful how he might
best go through the work he had before him.

He foimd that he had a partial reprieve ; but then it

was so partial that it would have been much better for

him to have had no such reprieve at all. Mrs. Woodward

gCi

W
siz
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was at Sunbury with Linda, and no one waa at home bi
Katie. What was he to do ? was he to tell Katie T c
was ho to pretend that all was right, that no specif
businesa had brought him unexpectedly to Hampton ?

' Oh, Harry, Linda will be so unhappy,' said Katie a
soon as she saw him. * They have gone to dine at Sunburj
and they won't be home till ten or eleven. Uncle Ba
dined earlv with me, and he has goue to Hampton Couri
Lmda will bt^ so unhappy. But, good gracious, Harrv
18 there anything the matter ?

'

' Mrs. Woodward has not heard from Gertrude to-da\
has she ?

'

' No—not a word—Gei rude is not ill, is she ? Oh, d
tell mp,' said Katie, who now knew th;it there was som
misfortune to be told.

' No ; Gertrude is not ill.'

' Is Alaric ill, then > Is there anything the matter witl
Alaric ?

'

' He is not ill,' said Norman, ' but he is in some trouble
I came down as I thought your mother should be told.'
So much he said, but would say no more. In this h(

Erobabhr took the most unwise course that was -en u
im. He might have held his tongue altogether, aad lei

Katie believe that love alone had brought him down, as ii

had done so often before ; or he might have told her all,

feeling sure that all must be told her before long. But ht
did neither

; he left her in suspense, and the consequence
was that before her mother's return she was very ill.

It was past eleven before the fly was heard in which
Linda and her mother returned home. Katie had then
gone upstairs, but not to bed. She had seated herself in
the armchair in her mother's dressing-room, and sitting
there waited till she should be told by her mother what
had occurred. When the sound of the wheels caught her
ears, she came to the door of the room and held it in her
hand that she might learn what passed. She heard
Linda's sudden and affectionate greeting; she heard
Mi-s. Woodward's expression of gratified surprise : and
then she heard also Norman's solemn tone, by which, as
was too clear, all joy, all gratification, was at once sup-
pressed. Then she heard the dining-room door close, and
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sho knew that ho was telling his talo to Linda and her

mother.

O the misery of that next hour ! For an hour they

remained there talking, and Katie knew nothing of what

thoy were talking ; she knew only that Norman had

brought imhappincHa to them all. A dozen different ideas

piiased across her mind. First she thought that Alaric

was dismissed, then that he was dead ; was it not possible

that Harry had named Alaric's name to deceive her ?

might not this misfortune, whatever it was, be with

Charley ? might not he be dead ? Oh ! better so than

the other. She knew, and said as much to herself over

and over again ; but she did not the less feel that his

death must involve her own also.

At last the dining-room door opened, and she heard her

mother's step on the stairs. Her heart beat so that she

lould hardly support herself. She did not get up, but

sat quite quiet, waiting for the tidings which she know
that she should nc w hear. Her mother's face, when she

entered the room, nearly drove her to despair ; Mrs. Wood-
ward had been crying, bitterly, violently, convulsively

crying ; \ when one has reached the ago of forty, the

traces of trh tears are not easily effaced even from a

woman's cheek.
' Mamma, mamma, what is it ? pray, pray tell me ;

oh !

mamma, what is it ? ' said Katie, jumping up and rushing

into her mother's arms.
' Oh ! Katie,' said Mrs. Woodward, ' whjr are you not

in bed ? Oh ! my darling, I wish you were in bed ;
I do

80 wish you were in bed—my child, my child !
' and,

seating herself in the nearest chair, Mrs. Woodward again

gave herself up to uncontrolled weeping.

Then Linda came ' > with the copious tears still stream-

ing down her face. She made no effort to control them ;

at her age teais are the eap ^st resource in time of grief.

Norman had kept her back a moment to whisper one word

of love, and she then followed her mother into the

room.
Katie was now kneeling at her mother's feet. ' Linda,'

she said, with more quietness than either of the others

was able to assume, ' what has happened ? what makes
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maruma so unhappy ? Has anything happened to Alaric v

'

But Linda was in no state to tell anytning.
' Do tell me, mamma,' said Katie ; 'do tell me all

Charr^'?'
""* anything-auything happened to-to

,.
*

P.H' '^'f
worse than that, a thousand times worse than

that
!

Huid Mrs. Woodward, who, in the agony of her own
grief, became for the instant ungenerous.

Katie's blood rushed back to her heart, and for amoment her own hand relaxed the hold which she had on
that of her mother. She had never spoken of her love •

for her mother'8 sake she had been silent ; for her mothers
sake she had determined to suffer and be silent—now, and
ever

! Well
; she would bear this also. It waa but for

J
a moment she relaxed her hold; and then again Hhe

I
tightened her fingers round her mother's hand, and held

I It in a firmer grasp. * It is Alaric, then ? ' she said.
•

.1- ?
/orgive me,' said Mrs. Woodward, speaking

» through her sobs—' God forgive me ! I am a broken
hearU'd woman, and say I know not what. My Katiemy darling, my best of darlings—will you fortiveme ?

.' o

'Oh, mamma,' said Katie, kissing her mother's hrmds,
and her arms, and the very hem of her garment, ' ohmamma, do not speak so. But I wish I knew what thia
sorrow is, so that I might share it with you ; may I not
be told, mamma ? is it about Alaric ?

'

' Yes, Katie. Alaric is in trouble.'
' What trouble—is he ill ?

'

' No—he is an' ill. It is about money.'
' Haa he b.

. arrested ?
' asked Katie, thinking of

Charley s misfortune. ' Could not Harry get him out

'

Harry IS so good
; he would do anything, even for Alaric,

when he is m trouble.'
' He will do everything for him that he can,' said Linda,

through her tears.
' He has not been arrested,' said Mrs. Woodward ;

' he
18 still at home

; but he is in trouble about Miss Golichtlv'smoney—and—and he is to be tried.'
'Tried,' said Katie ;

' tried like a criminal !
'

Katie might well express herself as horrified. Yes, he
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had to be tried like a criminal ; tried as pickpockota,
housebreakers, and shoplifters are tried, and for a some-
what similar offence ; with this difference, ho ever, that
pickpockets, housebreakers, and shopliftert) are seldom
educated ni»>n, and are in general led on to cr ,e by want.
He was to be tried for the offence of making away with
some of Miss Golightly's money for his own purposes.
This was explained to Katie, with more or less perspicuity ;

and then Gertrude's mother and sisters lifted up thrir
voices together and wc t

He might, it is true, te acquitted ; they would none of
them believe him to be guilty, though they all agreed that
ho had probably been imprudent ; but then the public
shame of the trial ! the disgntce which must follow such
an accusation ! What a diiwufall was here !

' Oh,
Gertrude ! oh, Gertrude !

' sobbed Mrs. Woodward ;

and indeed, at that time, it did not fare well with
Gertrude.

It was very late before Mrs. Woodward and her
daughters went to bed that night ; and then Katie, though
she did not specially complain, was \ . -y ill. S hud
lately received more than one wound, which w» still

unhealed ; and now this additional blow, thougn she
apparently bore it better than the othe, •, altogether
upset her. When the morning cp-ne, she < i.jplained of
headache, and it was many day.- I'ter that before she
left her bed.

But Mrs. Woodward was up early. Indeed, she could
hardly be said to have been in bed at all ; for though she
had lain down for an hour or two, she had not slept.

Early in the morning she knocked at Harry's door and
begged him to come out to her. He was not long in
obeying her summons, and soon joined her in the little

breakfast parlour.
' Harry, said she, ' you must go and see Alaric'
Harry s brow grew black. On the previous evening

he had spoken of Alaric without bitternes- , nay, almost
with affection ; of Gertrude he had spoken with the
truest brotherly love ; he had assured Mrs. Woodward
that he would do all that was in his power for them ;

that he would spare neither his exertions nor his purse.

Q 3
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II

»>1

He had a truer idea than she had of what might probably
be the facts of the case, and was prepared, by all the
means at his disposal, to help his sister-in-law, if such
aid would help her. But he had not thought of seeing
Alaric.

' I do not think it would do any good,' said he.
' Yes, Harry, it will ; it will do the greatest good

;

whom else can I get to see him ? who else can find out
and let us know what really is required of us, what we
ought lo do ? I would do it myself, but I could not under-
stand it ; and he would never trust us sufficiently to tell

me all the truth.'
' We will make Charley go to him. He will tell every-

thing to Charley, if he will to anyone.'
' We cannot trust Charley ; he is so thoughtless, so

imprudent. Besides, Harry, I caimot tell everything to

Charley as I can to you. If there be any deficiency in

this woman's fortune, of course it must be made good;
and in that case I must raise the money. I could not
arrange all this with Charley.'

' There cannot, I think, be very much wanting,' said

Norman, who had hardly yet reaUzed the idea that Alaric
had actually used his ward's money for his own purposes.
* He has probably made some bad investment, or trusted
persons that he should not have trusted. My small
property is in the funds, and I can get the amount at

a moment's notice. I do not think there will be any
necessity to raise more money than that. At any rate,

whatever happens, you must not touch your own income ;

think of Katie.'
* But, Harry—dear, good, generous Harry—you are so

good, so generous ! But, Harry, we need not talk of that
now. You will see him, though, won't you ?

'

' It will do no good,' said Harry ;
' we have no mutual

trust in each other.'
* Do not be imforgiving, Harry, now that he requires

forgiveness.'
* If he does require forgiveness, Mrs, Woodward, if it

shall turn out that he has been guilty, God knows that
I will forgive him. I trust this may not be the case

;

and it would be useless for me to thrust myself upon him
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now, when a fcAv days may replace us again in our present
relations to each other.'

' I don't understand you, Harry ; why should there
always be a quarrel between two brothers, between the
husbands of two sisters ? I know you mean to be kind,
I know you are most kind, most generous ; but why
should you be so stern ?

'

' What I mean is this—if I find him in adversity,
I shall be ready to oflFer him my hand ; it will then be
for him to say whether he will take it. But if the storm
blow over, in such case I would rather that we should
remain as we are.'

Norman talked of forgiveness, and accused himself of
no want of charity in this respect. He had no idea that
his own heart was still hard as the nether millstone against
Alaric Tudor. But yet such was the truth. His money
he could give ; he could give also his time and mind, he
could lend his best abilities to rescue his former friend
and his own former love from misfortune. He could do
this, and he thought therefore that he was forgiving

;

but there was no forgiveness in such assistance. There
was generosity in it, for he was ready to part with his
money ; there was kindness of heart, for he was anxious
to do good to his fellow-creature ; but there were with
these both pride and revenge. Alaric had out-topped
him in everything, and it was sweet to Norman's pride
that his hand should be the one to raise from his sudden
fall the man who had soared so high above him. Alaric
had injured him, and what revenge is so perfect as to
repay gross injuries by great benefits ? Is it not thus
that we heap coals of fire on our enemies' heads ? Not
that Norman indulged in thoughts such as these ; not
that he resolved thus to gratify his pride, thus to indulge
his revenge. He was unconscious of his own sin, but he
was not the less a sinner.

' No,' said he, ' I will not see him myself ; it will do no
good.'

Mrs. Woodward found that it was useless to try to bend
him. That, indeed, she knew from a long experience. It
was then settled that she should go up to Gertrude that
morning, travelling up to town together with Norman,
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and that when she had learned from her daughter, cr
from Alaric—if Alaric would talk to her about his con-
cerns—what was really the truth of the matter, she
should come to Norman's office, and tell him what it

would be necessary for him to do.
And then the marriage was again put off. This, in

itself, was a great misery, as young ladies who have just

been married, or who may now be about to be married,
will surely own. The words ' put off ' are easily written,
the necessity of such a ' put off ' is easily arranged in the
pages of a novel ; an enforced delay of a month or two in

an affair which so many folk willingly delay for so many
years, sounds like a slight thing ; but, nevertheless, a

matrimonial ' put off ' is, under any circumstances, a great
grief. To have to counter-write those halcyon notes
which have given glad promise of the coming event ; to

pack up and put out of sight, and, if possible, out of

mind, the now odious finery with which the house has
for the last weeks been strewed ; to give the necessarj'
information to the pastry-cook, from whose counter the

sad tidings will be disseminated through all the neigh-
bourhood ; to annul the orders which have probably
been given for rooms and horses for the happy pair:
to live, during the coming interval, a mark for Pity's

vmpitying finger ; to feel, and know, and hourly calculate,
how many slips there may be between the disappointed
lip and the still distant cup ; all these things in them-
selves make up a great grief, which is hardly Ughtened
by the knowledge that they have been ca^ sed by a still

greater grief.

These things had Linda now to do, and the poor girl

had none to help her in the doing of them. A few hurried
words were spoken on that morning between her and
Norman, and for the second time she set to work to put

off her wedding. Katie, the meantime, lay sick in bed,

and Mrs. Woodward had gone to London to learn the

worst and to do the best in this dire affiiction that had
come upon them.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

ALARIC TUDOR TAKBS A WALK

There is, undoubtedly, a propensity in human love

to attach itself to excellence ; but it has also, as un-

doubtedly, a propensity directly antagonistic to this, and
which teaches it to put forth its strongest efforts in favour

of inferiority. Watch any fair flock of children in which
there may be one blighted bud, and you will see that

that blighted one is the mother's darling. What filial

affection is ever so strong as that evinced by a child for

a parent in misfortune ? Even among the rough sym-

pathies of schoolboys, the cripple, the sickly one, or the

orphan without a home, will find the wannest friendship

and a stretch of kindness. Love, that must bow and do
reverence to superiority, can protect and foster inferiority ;

and what is so sweet as to be able to protect ?

Gertrude's love for her husband had never been so

strong as when she learnt that that love must now stand

in the place of all other sympathies, of all other tender-

ness. Alaric told her of his crime, and in his bitterness

he o\v'ned that he was no longer worthy of her love. She

answered by opening her arms to him with more warmth
than ever, and bidding him rest his weary head upon her

breast. Had they not taken each other for better or for

worse ? had not their bargain been that they would be

happy together if such should be their lot, or sad together

if God should so will it ?—and would she be the first to

cry off from such a bargain ?

It seldom happens that a woman's love is quenched by
a man's crime. Women in this respect are more enduring

than men ; they have softer sjrmpathies, and less acute,

less selfish, appreciation of the misery of being joined to

that which has been shamed. It was net many hours

since Gertrude had boasted to herself of the honour and
honesty of her lord, and tossed her head with defiant scorn

when a breath of suspicion had been muttered against
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his name. Then she heard from his own lips the whole
truth, leamt that that odious woman had only muttered
what she soon would have a right to speak out openly,
knew that fame and honour, high position and pride of
me, were all gone ; and then in that bitter hour she felt
that she had never loved him as she did then.
He had done wrong, he had sinned grievously ; but no

sooner did she acknowledge so much than she acknow-
ledged also that a man may sin and yet not be all smful

;

that glonr may be tarnished, and yet not utterly destroyed'
that pnde may get a fall, and yet live to rise again. He
had sinned, and had repented ; and now to her eyes he
was agam as pure as snow. Others would now doubt him,
that must needs be the case ; but she would never doubtmm

; nc, not a whit the more in that he had once fallen.
He should still be the cynosure of her eyes, the pride of
her heart, the centre of her hopes. Marina said of her
lord, when he came to her shattered in Umb, from the
hands of the torturer

—

' I would not chans^e
My exiled, mangled, persecuted husband.
Alive or dead, for prince or paladin.
In story or in fable, with a world
To back his suit.'

Gertrude spoke to herself m the same language. She
would not have changed her Alaric, branded with infamy
as he now was, or soon would be, for the proudest he that
carried his head high among the proud ones of the earth,
buch IS woman's love ; such is the love of which a man's
heart is never capable !

Alario's committal had taken place very much in tlie
manner' m which it was told at the Weights and Measures.
He had received a note from one of the Bow Street
magistrates, begging his attendance in the private room
at the police-office. There he had passed nearly the
whole of one day ; and he was also obliged to pass nearly
the whole of another in the same office. On this second
lay the proceedmgs were not private, and he waa accom-
pamed by his own solicitor.

It would be needless to describe how a plain case was.
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as usual, made obscure by the lawye: , bow Acts of Parlia-

ment were consulted, how the magistrate doubted, how
indignant Alaric's attorney became when it was suggested

that some insignificant piece of evidence should be ad-

mitted, which, whether admitted or rejected, could have

no real bearing on the case. In these respects this im-

portant examination was like other important examina-

tions of the same kind, such a one sees in the newspapers

whenever a man above the ordinary felon's mnk becomes

amenable to the outraged laws. It ended, owever, in

Alario being committed, and giving bail to si.iud his trial

in about a fortnight's time ; and in his being assured by

his attorney that he would most certainly be acquitted.

That bit of paper on which he had made an entry that

certain shares bought by him had been bought on behalf

of his ward, would save him ; so said the attorney : to

which, however, Alaric answered not much. Could any

acutest lawyer, let him be made of never so fine an assort-

irent of forensic indignation, now whitewash his name
and set him again right before the world ? He, of course,

commimicated with Sir Gregory, and agreed to be sus-

pended from his commissionevchip till the trial should be

over. Hib two colleagues then became bail for him.

So much having been settled, lie got into a cab wit\

his attorney, and having dropped that gentleman on

the road, he returned home. The excitement of the

examination and the necessity for action had sustained

him ? but now—what was to sustain him now ? How
was he to get through the uitervening fortnight, banished

as he was from his office, from his club, and from all

haunts of men ? His attorney, who bad other rogues to

attend to besides him, made certain set appointments

with him—and for the rest, he might sit at home an(*.

console himself as best he might with his own thoughts.
' Excelsior ! ' This was the pass to which ' Excelsior ' had

brought Sic itur ad astra !—Alas, his road had taken him
hitherto in qmte a different direction.

Ht> sent for Charley, and v,h*^u Charley came he made
Gertrude explain to him what had happened. He had
confessed his own fault once, to his own wife, aid he

could not bring himself to do it again. Charlt, was
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thunderstruck at the greatness of the ru;n, but he offeredwhat assistance .. e could give. Anything that he could
do, he would. Alaric had sent for him for a purpose
and that purpose at any rate Charley could fulfil Hewent into the city to ascertain whrt was now the price
Of the Limehouse bridge shares, and returned with thenews that they were falling, falling, falling.
No one else called at Alaric's door that day. Mrs Val

though she did not come there, by no means allowed her
horses to be idle

; she went about sedulously among her
aoquamtance, dropping tidings of her daughter's l^ses.
They wiU have enough left to live upon, thank God,'

said she
;

but did you ever hear of so barefaced, so
miquitous a robbery ? WeU, I am not cruel ; but my own
opinion IS that he should certainly be hanged.'
To this Ugolina assented fully, adding, that she had

been so shocked by the suddenness and horror of the
news, iw to have become perfectly incapacitated ever
smce for any high order of thought.

Lactimel, whose soft bosom could not endure the idea
of putting an end to the life of a fellow-creature, suggested
perpetual banishment to the penal colonies

; perhaps
Norfolk Island. And what will she do ? ' said Lactimel.

Indeed I cannot guess,' said Ugolina ;
' her education

has been sadly deficient.'

None but Charley ca'led on Alaric that day, and he
found himself shut up alone with his wife and child H-sown house :eemed to him a prison. He did not dare to
leave it

;
he did not dare to walk out and face the public

as long as daylight continued ; he was ashamed to show
himself, and so he sat alone in his dining-room thinking,
thmkmg, thinking. Do what he would, he could not cet
those shares out of his mind ; they had entered like iron
into his soul, as poison into his blood ; they might still
nse, they might yet become of vast value, might pay all
his debts and enable him to begin again. And then
this had been a committee day ; he had had no means
of knowmg how things had gone there, of learning the
opmions of the members, of whispering to Mr. Piles or
heanng the law on the matter laid down by the hekvv
deep voice of the great Mr. Blocks. And so he went on
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thinking, thinking, thinking, but ever as though he had
a clock-weight fixed to his Ir art pnd pulling at its strings.

For, after ali, what were the shares or the committee to
him ? Let the shares rise to ever so fabi^lous a value, let

the Chancellor of the Exchequer be ever so complaisant
in giving away his money, what avail would it be to him ?

what avail now ? He must stand his trial for the crime
of which he had been guilty.

With the utmost patience Gertrude endeavoured to
soothe him, and to bring his mind into some temper in

which it could employ itself. She brought him their baby,
thinking that he would play with his child, but all that
he said was— ' My poor boy ! I have ruin* d aim already ;'

and then turning away from the infant, he thrust his hands
deep into his trousers-pockets, and went on calculating
about the shares.

When the sun had well set, and th daylight bad, at oat,

dwindled out, he took np his hat and wandered out among
the new streets and rowb of houses which lay between
his own house and the Western Railway. He got into a
district in which he had never been before, and as he
walked about here, he thought of the fate of other such
swindlers as himself ;—yes, though he did not speak the
word, he pronoxmced it as plainly, and as often, in the
u* erance of his mind, as though it was being rung out
to him from every steeple in London ; he thought of the
fate of such swindlers as himself ;, how one had been
found dead in the streets, poisoned by himself ; how
another, after facing the cleverest lawyers in the land,
was now dying in a felon's prison ; now a third had
vainly endeavoured to fly from justice by aid of wigs, false

whiskers, painted furrows, and other disguises. Should
he try to escape also, and avoid the ignominy of a trial ?

He knew it would be in vain ; he knew that, at this

moment, he was »' gged at the distance of some thirty
yards by an amiable policeman in mufti, placed to watch
his motions by his two kind bailsmen, who preferred this
small expense to the risk of losing a thousand pounds
a-piece.

As he turned short round a comer, into the main road
leading from the railway station to Bayswater, he came
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close upon a man who was walking quickly in the opposite

direction, and found himself face to face with Undy Scott.

How on earth should Undy Scott have come out there to

Bayswater, at that hour of the night, he, the constant

denizen of clubs, the well-known frequenter of Pall Mall,

the member for the Tillietudlem burghs, whose even

hour was occupied in the looking after things political

or things commercial ? Who could have expected him

in a back road at Bayswater ? There, however, he was.

and Alaric, before he knew of his presence, had almost

stumbled against him.
' Scott

!

' said Alaric, smarting back.
' Hallo, Tudor, what the deuce brings you hce ? but

I suppose you'll ask me the same question ?
' said Undy.

Alaric Tudor could not restrain himself. ' You scoun

drel,' said he, seizing Undy by the collar ;
' you utterly

unmitigated scoundrel ! You premeditated, wilful villain I

'

and he held Undy as though he intended to choke him.

But Undy Scott was not a man to be thus roughly

handled with impunity ; and in completing the education

which he had received, the use of his fists had not been

overlooked. He let out with his right hand, and struck

Alaric twice with considerable force on the side of hu

jaw, so that the teeth rattled in his mouth.
But Alaric, at the moment, hardly felt it. ' You have

brought me and mine to ruin,' said he ;
' you have done

it purposely, like a fiend. But. low as I have fallen,

I would not change places with you for all that the earth

holds. I have been a villain ; but such villany as yours—
ugh ' and so saying, he flung his enemy from him, and

Undy, tottering back, saved himself against the wall.

In a continued personal contest between the two men
Undy would probably have had the best of it, for he wouic

certainly have been the cooler of the two, and was pk
the more skilfvd in such warfare ; but he felt in a momeni
that he could gain nothing by tlirashing Tudor, wherea:

he might damage himself materid'ly by having i ^ nanii

brought forward at the present moment in counexioi

with that of his old friend.
* You reprobate !

' said he, preparing to pass on ;
'

i

has been my misfortune to know you, and one canno
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touch pitch and not be defiled. But, thank God, you'll

come by your dcBerts now. If you will take my advice

you'll hang yourself ;
' and so they parted.

The amiable policeman in mufti remained at a con-

venient distance during this little interview, having no

special mission to keep the peace, pending his present

employment ; but, as he passed by, he peered into Undy's

face, and recognized the honourable member for the

Tillietudlem burghs. A really sharp policeman knows

every one of any note in London. It might, perhaps, be

useful that evidence should be given at the forthcoming

trial of the little contest which we have described. If so,

our friend in mufti waa prepared to give it.

On the following morning, at about eleven, a cab drove

up to the door, and Alaric, 'standing at the dining-room

window, saw ISlia. Woodward get out of it.

' There 's your mother,' said Alaric to his wife. ' I will

not see her—let her go up to the drawing-room.'
' Oh ! Alaric, will you not see mamma ?

'

' How can I, with my face swollen as it is now ? Be-

sides, what would be the good ? What can I say to her T

I know well enough what she has to say to me, without

listening to it.'

' Dear Alaric, mamma will saj' nothing to you that is

not kind ; do see hei, for my sake, Alaric'

But misery had not made him docile. He merely

turned from her, and shook his head impatiently. Ger-

trude then ran out to welcome her mother, who was in

the hall.

And what a welcoming it was !
* Come upstairs,

mamma, come into the drawing-room,' said Gertrude, who
would not stop even to kiss her mother till they found

themselves secured from the servants' eyes. She knew
that one word of tenderness would bring her to the

ground.
' Mamma, mamma !

' she almost shrieked, and throwing

herself into her mother's arms wept convulsively. Mrs.

Woodward wanted no more words to tell her that Alaric

had been guilty.
' But, Gertrude, how much is it ?

' whispered th6

mother, as, after a few moments of passionate grief, they
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sat holding each other's hands on the sofa. ' How much
money is wanting ? Can we not make it up ? If it be

all paid before the day of trial, will not that do ? will

not that prevent it ?
'

Gertrude oould not say. She knew that £10,000 had

'>een abstracted. Mrs. Woodward groaned as she heard

the sum named. But then there were those shaus,

which had not long since been worth much more than

half that sum, which must still be worth a large part of it.

* But we must know, dearest, before Harry can do

an3rthing,' said Mrs. Woodward.
Gertrude blushed crimson when Harry Norman's name

was mentioned. And had it come to that—that they

must look to him for aid ?

' Can you not aek him, love ?
' said Mrs. Woodward.

' i saw him in the dining-room ; go and aak him ; when
he knows that we are doing our best for him, surely he-

will help us.'

Gertrude, with a heavy heart, went down on her

message, and did not return for fifteen or twenty minutes.

It may easily be conceived that Norman's name was not

mentioned between her and her husband, but she made
him understand that an effort would be made for him

if only the truth could be ascertained.
' It will be of no use,' said he.
' Don't say so, Alaric ; we cannot tell what may be of

use. But at any rate it will be weight off your heart to

know that this money has bejn paid. It is that which

o.erpowers you now, and not your own misfortune.'

At last he suffered her to lead him, and she put dovra

on paper such figures as he dictated to her. It was,

however, impossible to say what was the actual deficiency

;

that mwst depend upon the present value of the shares:

these he said he was prepared to give over to his own

attorney, if it was thought that by so doing he should

be taking the beet steps towards repairing the evil he

had done ; and then he began calculating how much

the shares might possibly be wortli, and pointing out

under what circumstances they should be sold, and undei

what again they should be overheld till the market ha(i

improved. All this was worse than Greek to Gertrude;
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bat she collected what facte she could, and then returned

to her mother.
And they discussed the matter with all the w.i and all

the volubility which women have on such occasions.

Paper was brought forth, and accounts were made out

between them, not such as would please the eyes of a

Civil Service Examiner, but yet accurate in their way.

How they worked and racked their brains, and strained

their women's nerves in planning how justice might be

defeated, and the dishonesty of the loved one covered

from shame ! Uncle Bat was ready with his share. He

had received such explanation as Mrs. Woodward had

been able to give, and though when he first heard the

news he had spoken sevenly of Alaric, still his money

should be forthcoming tor the service of the family. He
could produce some fifteen hundred pounds ; and wo"ld

if needs be that he should do so. Then Harry—but the

pen fell from Gertrude's fingers as she essayed to write

down Harry Norman's contribution to the relief of her

husband's misery.
' Remember, Gertrude, love, in how short a time he

will be your brother.'
' But when will it be, mamma ? Is it to be on Thurs-

day, as we had planned ? Of course, mamma, I cannot

be there.'

And then there was a break in their accounts, and Mrs.

Woodwa ^ explained to Gertrude that they had all

thought it better to postpone Linda's marriage till after

the trial ; and this, of course was the source of fresh

grief. When men such as Alaric Tudor stoop to dis-

honesty, the penalties of detection are not confined to

their own hearthstone. The higher are the branches of

the tree and the wider, the greater will be the extent of

earth which its fall will disturb.

Gertrude's pen, however, again went to work. The
shares were put down at £5,000. ' U they can only be

sold for so much, I think we may manage it,' said

Mrs. Woodward ;
* I am sure that Farry can get the

remainder—indeed he said he c i -ve more than

that.'
' And what will Linda do ?

'
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' Linda will never want it, love ; and if uho did, what
uf that ? would she not give all she has for you ?

'

And then Mrs. Woodward went her way to Norman's
office, without having spoken to Alaric. * You will corae
again soon, mamma,' said Gertrude. Mis. Woodward
promised that she would.

'And, mamma,' and slie whispered close into her mother's
ear, as she made her next request ;

' and, mamma, you
will be with me on that day ?

We need not follow Norman in his efforts to have her

full fortune restored to Madame Jaquetan&pe. He wa<
daily in connexion with Alaric's lawyer, and returned
sometimes with hope and sometimes without it. Mrs.

/al's lawyer would receive no overtures towrrda a with-
drawal of the charge, or even towards any mJtig8*'"n in

their proceedings, unless the agent coming forward on
behalf of the lady's late trustee, did so with the full sum
of £20.000 in his hands.
We need not follow Charley, who was everyday with

Alaric, an ! who was, unknown to Alaric, an agent between
him and Norman. ' Well, Charley, what are they doing
to-day ? ' was Alaric's constant question to him, even up
to the very eve of his trial.

If any spirit ever walks it must be that of the stock-
jobber, for how can such a one rest in its grave without
knoAving what shares are doing ?

CHAPTER XXXIX

THE LAST BREAKFAST

Akd that day was not long in coming ; indeed, it came
with terrible alacrity ; much too quickly for Gertrude,
much too quickly for Norman ; and much too quickly for

Alaric's lawyer. To Alaric only did the time pass slowly,
for he found himself utterly Avithout employment.
Norman and Uncle Bat between them had raised

s^uiething about £6,000 ; but when the day came on
which they were prepared to dispose of the shares, the
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Limehouae bridge was found to be worth nothing. Thev

wire, as the broker had aaid, tickUsh stock ; so tickliMi

that no one would have them at any price. When Undy,

toi'ether with his agent from Tillietudlem, went mto the

market about the Hnme time to dispose of theirs, they

were equally unsuccessful. How the ageut looked and

8poke and felt muy bf imagined ; for the agent had mode

Urge advances, and had no other security ; but Lndy had

berne such looks and speeches before, and merely said

that it was very odd—extremely odd; he had been

greatly deceived'by Mr. Piles, m. Piles also said it waii

very odd ; but he did not appear to l>e nearly so much

annoyed as the agent from Tillietudlem ; and it was

whispered that, queer as things now looked, Messrs.

Blocks, Piles, and Cofferdam, had not made a bad thing

of the bridge.

Overture after overture was made to the lawyer em-

ployed by Mrs. Val's party. Norman fii. o offered the

£6 000 and the shares ; then when the shares were utterly

rejected by the share-buying world, he offered to make

himself personally responsible for the remainder of the

debt, and to bind himself by bond to pay it within six

months. At first these propositions were listenc >o, and

Alaric's friends were led to believe that the jaatter would

be handled in such a way that the prosecution would fall

to the ground. But at last all composition was refused.

The adverse attorney declared, first, that he was not able

to accept any money paymer* short of the full amount

wivh interest, and then he averred, that as cnmmal pro-

ceedings had been taken they could not now be stayed.

Whet' er or no Alaric's night attack had anything to do

with this, whether Undy bad been the means of instigatmg

this rigid adherence to justice, we are not prepared to sa;^.

That day for which Gertriide had prayed her mother s

assistance came all too soon. They had become at last

aware that the trial mtist go on. Charley was with them

on the last evening, and completed their despair by telling

them that their attorney had resolved to make nn further

efforts at a compromise.
Perhaps the most painful feeUng to Gertrude through

the whole of the last fortnight had been the total prostra-
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tion of her husband's energy, and almost of his intellect;

he seemed to have lost the power of judging for himself,

and of thinking and deciding what conduct would be best

for him in his present condition. He who had been so

energetic, so full of life, so ready for all emergencies, sc

clever at devices, so able to manage not only for himseli

but for his friends, he was, as it were, paralysed and

unmanned. He sat from morning to night looking at

the empty fire-grate, and hardly ventured to speak of the

ordeal that he had to undergo.
His lawyer was to call for him on the morning of the

trial, and Mrs. Woodward was to be at the house soon

after he had left it. He had not yet seen her since the

inquiry had commenced, and it was very plain that he

did not wish to do so. Mrs. Woodward was to be there

and to remain till his fate had been decided, and then
Not a word had yet been said as to the chance of his not

returning ; but Mrs. Woodward was aware that he would
probably be unable to do so, and fell, that if such

should be the case, she could not leave her daughter
alone.

And so Alaric and his wife sat down to breakfast on

that last morning. She had brought their boy down;
but as she perceived that the child's presence did not

please his father, he had been sent back to the nursery,
and they were alone. She poured out his tea for him,

put bread upon his plate, and then sat down close beside

him, endeavouring to persuade him to eat. She had
never yet found fault ynith him, she had never even
ventured to give him counsel, but now she longed to

entreat him to collect himself and take a man's part in

the coming trial. He sat in the seat prepared for him,

but, instead of eating, he thrust his hands after his accus-

tomed manner into his pockets and sat glowering at the

teacups.
' Come, Alaric, won't you eat your breakfast ? ' said

she.
' No ; breakfast ! no—how can I eat now ? how can you

think that 1 could eat at such a time as this ? Do you
take yours ; never mind me.'

' But, dearest, you will be faint if you do not eat

;
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think what you have to go through ; remember how
many eyes will be on you to-day.'

He shuddered violently as she spoke, and motioned

to her with his hand not to go on with what she was

saying.
* I know, I know,' said she passionately, ' dearest,

dearest love—I know how dreadful it is ; would that 1

could bear it for you ! would that I could !

'

He turned away his head, for a tear was in his eye. It

was the first that had come to his assistance since this

sorrow had come upon him.
' Don't turn from me, dearest Alaric ; do not turn

from me now at our last moments. To me at least you
are the same noble Alaric that you ever were.'

' Noble !
' said he, with all the self-scorn which he so

truly felt.

' To me you are, now as ever ; but, Alaric, I do so fear

that you will want strength, physical strength, you know,

to go through all this. I would have you bear yourself

like a man before them all.'

' It will be but Uttle matter,' said he.
' It will be matter. It will be matter to me. My

darling, darling husband, rouse yourself,' and she knelt

before his knees and prayed to him ;
' for my sake do it

;

eat and drink that you may have the power of a man
when all the world is looking at you. If God forgives us

our sins, surely we should so carry ourselves that men
may not be ashamed to do so.'

He did not answer her, but he turned to the table and
broke the bread, and put his lips to the cup. And then

she gave him food as she would give it to a child, and he

with a child's obedience ate and drank what was put
before him. As he did so, every now and again a single

tear forced itself beneath his eyelid and trickled down his

face, and in some degree Gertrude was comforted.

He had hardly finished his enforced breakfast when the

cab and the lawyer came to the door. The learned

gentleman had the good taste not to come in, and so the

se! \ant told them that Mr. Gitemthruet was there.
' Say that your master will be with him in a minute,'

said Gertrude, quite coolly ; and then the room door was
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again closed, and the husband and wife had now to sa^

adieu.

Alaric rose from his chair and made a faint attemp

to smile. ' Well, Gertrude,' said he, ' it has come a

last.'

She rushed into his embrace, and throwing her arm

around him, buiied her face upon his breast. 'Alaric

Alaric, my husband ! my love, my best, my own, my onl

love !

'

' I cannov say much now, Gertrude, but I know hoi

good you are ;
you will come and see me, if they will le

you, won't you ?
'

' See you !
' said she, starting back, but still holdb

him and looking up earnestly into his face. ' See you I

and then she poured out her love with all the passion c

a Ruth :
' " Whither thou goest, I will go ; and whei

thou lodgest, I will lodge. . . . Where thou diest, wi

I die, and there will I be buried ; the Lord do so t

me, and more also, if aught but death part thee and me.

See you, Alaric ; oh, it cannot be that they will hinder th

wife from being with her husband. But, Alaric,' she wer

on, ' do not droop now, love—will you ?
'

' I cannot brazen it out,' said he. ' I know too we

what it is that I have done.'
' No, not that, Alaric ; I would not have that. Bi

remember, all is not over, whatever they may do. Al

how little will really be over, whatever they can do

You have repented, have you not, Alaric ?
'

' I think so, I hope so,' said Alaric, with his eyes upc

the ground.
' You have repented, and are right before God ; do m

fear then what man can do to you. I would not have yc

brazen, Alaric ; but be manly, be collected, be your o\»

self, the man that I have loved, the man that I do no

love so well, better, better than ever ; ' and she threw he

self on him and kissed him ai.d clung to him, and stiokf

his hair and put her hand upon his face, and then holdir

him from her, looked up to him as though he were a hei

whom she all but worshipped.
' Gertrude, Gertrude—that I should have brought yt

to this !

'
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' Never mind,' said she ;
' we will win through it yet

—

we will yet be happy together, far, far away from here

—

remember that—let that support you through all. And
now, Alaric, you will come up for one moment and kiss

him before you go.'
' The man will be impatient.'
' Never mind ; let him be impatient—you shall not go

away without blessing your boy ; come up, Alaric' And
she took him by the hand and led Lim like a child into

the r irsery.
' Where is the nurse ? bring him here—papa is going

away—Alley, boy, give papa a big kiss.'

Alaric, for the first time for the fortnight, took the

little fellow into his arms and kissed him. ' God blesa

you, my bairn,' said he, ' and grant that all this may
never be visited against you, here or hereafter

!

'

' And now go,' said Gertrude, as they descended the

stairs together, ' and may God in His mercy watch over

and protect you and give you back to me ! And, Alaric,

wherever you are I will be close to you, remember that.

I will be quite, quite close to you. Now, one kiss—oh,

dearest, dearest Alaric—there—there—now go.' And so

ho went, and Gertrude shutting herself into Ljr room
threw herself on to tte bed, and wept aloud.

CHAPTER XL

MB. CHAFFANBRASS

Wb must now follow Alaiic to his trial. He was, of

course, much too soon at court. All people always are,

who are brought to the court perforce, criminals for

instance, and witnesses, and other such-like unfortunate

wretches ; whereas many of those who only go there to

earn their bread are very often as much too late. He
was to be tried at the Old Bailey. As I have never seen

the place, and as so many others have seen it, I will not
attempt to describe it. Here Mr. Gitemthruet was quite

at home ; he hustled and jostled, elbowed and ordered,
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as though he were the second great man of the place, and
the client whom he was to defend was the first. In this

latter opinion he was certainly right. Alaric was the

hero of the day, and people made way for hiiji as though
he had won a victory in India, and was going to receive

the freedom of the city in a box. As he passed by, a

gleam of light fell on him from a window, and at the

instant three different artists had him photographed,
daguerreotyped, and bedevilled; four graphic members
of the public press took down the details of his hat,

whiskers, coat, trousers, and boots ; and the sub-editor
of the Daily Delight observed that ' there was sUght
tremor in the first footstep which he took witkm the

Srecincts of the prison, but in every other respect his

emeanour was dignified and his presence manly ; he

had light-brown gloves, one of which was on his left hand,
but the other was allowed to swing from his fingers.

The court was extremely crowdeH, and some fair ladies

appeared there to grace its customarily ungracious walls.

On the bench we observed Lord Killtime, Sir Gregory
Hardlines, and Mr. Whip Vigil. Mr. Undecimus Scott,

who had been summoned as a witness by the prisoner,
was also accommodated by the sheriffs with a seat.'

Such was the opening paragraph of the seven columns
which were devoted by the Daily Delight to the all-

absorbing subject.

But Mr. Gitemthruet made his way through artists,

reporters, and the agitated crowd with that happy air of

command which can so easily be assumed by men at a

moment's notice, when they feel themselves to be for that

moment of importance. ' Come this way, Mr. Tudor;
follow me and we will get on without any trouble

;
just

follow me close,' said Mr. Gitemthruet to his client, in

a whisper which was audible to not a few. Tudor, who
was essaying, and not altogether unsuccessfully, to bear
the public gaze undismayed, did as he was bid, and
followed Mr. Gitemthruet.

' Now,' .said th? -
' torncy, ' we'll sit here—Mr. Chaffan-

brass will be close to us, there ; so that I can touch him
up as we go along ; of course, yc u know, you can make
any suggestion, only you must do it through me. Here "s
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his lordship ; uncommon well he looks, don't he ? You'd
hardly believe him to be seventy-seven, but lie s not a

day less, if he isn't any more ; and he has as much work
in him yet as you or I, pretty nearly. If you want to

insure a man's life, Mr. Tudor, put him on the bench ;

then he'll never ciie. We lawyers are not like bishops,

who are always for giving up, and going out on a pension.'

But Alaric was not at the moment inclined to meditate

much on the long years of judges. He was thinking, or

perhaps trying to think, whether it would not be better

for him to save this crowd that was now gathered together

all further trouble, and plead guilty at once. He knew
he was guilty, he could not understand that it was possible

that any juryman should have a doubt about it ; he had
taken the money that did not belong to him ; that would
be made quite clear ; he had taken it, and had not

repaid it ; there was the absolute corpus delicti in court,

in the shape of a deficiency of some thousands of pounds.

What poasible doubt would there be in the breast of any-

one as to his guilt ? Why should he vex hi.s own soul

by making himself for a livelong day the gazing-stock

for the multitude ? Why should he trouble all those

wigged counsellors, when one word from him would set

all at rest ?

' Mr. Gitemthruet, I think I'll pleat' guilty,' said he.

'Plead what!' said Mr. GitemtV % turning round
upon his client with a sharp, angry . It was the first

time that his attorney had shown . sign of disgust,

displeasure, or even (usapprobation since he had taken

Marie's matter in hand. ' Plead what ! Ah, you're

joking, I know ; upon my soul you gave me a start.'

Alaric endeavoured to explain to him that he was not

joking, nor in a mood to joke ; but that he really thought
the least vexatious course would be for him to plead

guilty.
' Then I tell you it would be the most vexatious pro-

ceeding ever I heard of in all my practice. But you are

in mv b' ^. Mr. Tudor, and vou can't do it. You have
done n honour to come to me, and now you must be
ruled b^ \ Plead g.' iv ! Why, with such a case ae

you have got, you would disgrace yourself for ever if you
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did so. Think of your friends. "^Ir. Tudor, if you won't
think of me or of yourself.'

His lawyer's eloquence converted him, and he resolved

that he would rim his chance. During this time all

manner of little legal preliminaries had been going on

;

and now the court was ready for business ; the jury

were in their bos, the court-keeper cried silence, and
Mr. Gitemthruet was busy among nis papers with frantic

energy. But nothing was yet seen of the great Mr.

Chaffanbrass.
' I beUeve we may go on with the trial for breach of

trust,' said the judge. ' I do not know why we are

waiting.'

Then up and spoke Mr. Younglad, who was Alaric's

junior counsel. Mr. Younglad was a promising common-
law barrister, now commencing his career, of whom his

friends were beginning to hope that he might, if he kept

his shoulders well to the collar, at some distant period

make a living out of his profession. He was between
forty and forty-five years of age, and had. already over-

come the natural diffidence of youth in addressing a learned

bench and a crowded court.
' My lud,' said Younglad, ' my learned friend, Mr.

Chaffanbrass, who leads for the prisoner, is not yet in

court. Perhaps, my lud, on behalf of my client, I may
ask for a few moments' delay.'

' And if Mr. Chaiianbrass has undertaken to lead for

the prisoner, why is he not in court ? ' said the judge,

looking ae. though he had uttered a poser which must
altogether settle Mr. Younglad's business.

But Mr. Younglad had not been sitting, and walking
and listening, let alone talking occasionally, in criminal

courts, for the last twenty years, to be settled so easily.
' My lud, if your ludship will indulge me with live

minutes' delay—we will not ask more than five minutes—
your ludship knows, no one better, the very onerous

duties
'

' When I was at the bar I took no briefs to which
I could not attend,' said the judge.

' I am sure you did not, my lud ; and my learned

friend, should he ever sit in your ludship's seat, will be

|;
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able to say as much for himself, when at some future time

he may be ; but, my lud, Mr. Chaffanbrass is now
in court.' And as he spoke, Mr. Chaffanbrass, carrying

in his hand a huge old blue bag, which, as he entered, he

took from his clerk's hands, and bearing on the top of his

head a wig that apparently had not been dressed for the

last ten years, made his way in among the barristers,

caring little on whose toes he trod, whose papers he \ipset,

or whom he elbowed on his road. Mr. Chaffanbrass was
the cock of this dunghill, and well he knew how to make
his crowing heard there.

' And now, pray, let us lose no more time,' said the

judge.
' My lord, if time has been lost through me, I am very

sorry ; but if your lordship's horse had fallen down in the

street as mine did just now '

' My horse never falls down in the street, Mr. Chaffan-

brass.'

'Some beasts, my lord, can always keep their legs

under them, and others can't ; and men are pretty much
in the same condition. I hope the former may be the

case with your lordship and your lordship's cob for raai.--

years.' The judge, knowing of old that nothing could

prevent Mr. Chaffanbrass from having the last word, now
held his peace, and the trial began.

There are not now too many pages left to us for the

completion of our tale ; but, nevertheless, we must say

a few words about Mr. Chaffanbrass. He was one of an
order of barristers by no means yet extinct, but of whom
it may be said that their peculiarities are somewhat less

often seen than they were when Mr. Chaffanbrass was in

his prime. He confined his practice almost entirely to

one class of work, the defence, namely, of culprits arraigned

for heavy crimes, and in this he was, if not imrivalled,

at least unequalled. Rivals he had, who, thick as the

skins of such men may be presumed to be, not unfre-

quently writhed beneath the lashes which his tongue
could inflict. To such a perfection had he carried his

skill and power of fence, so certain was he in attack, so

invTihierable when attacked, that few men cared to come
within the reach of his forensic flail. To the old stagers
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who were generally opposed to him, the gentlemen wl
conducted prosecutions on the part of the Crown, ar

customarily spent their time and skill in trying to har

those marauders on the public safety whom it was tl

special business of Mr. Chaffanbrass to preserve unhun
to these he was, if not civil, at least forbearing ; bi

when any barrister, who was comparatively a stranger i

him, ventured to oppose him, there was no measure i

his impudent sarcasm and offensive sneers.

Those, however, who most dreaded Mr. Chaflanbras
and who had most occasion to do so, were the witnesse
A rival lawyer could find a protection on the bench whe
his powers of endurance wore tried too far ; but a witnei

in a court of law has no protection. He comes thei

unfeed, without hope of guerdon, to give such assistaiK

to the State in repressing crime and assisting justice i

his knowledge in this particular case may enable him 1

afford ; and justice, in order to ascertain whether h

testimony be true, finds it necessary to subject him i

torture. One would naturally imagine that an undi
turbed thread of clear evidence would be best obtaine
from a man whose position was made easy and whos
mind was not harassed ; but this is not the fact : to tur

a witness to good account, he must be badgered this wa
and that till he is nearly mad ; he must be made a laughing
stock for the court ; his very truths must be turned int

falsehoods, so that he may be falsely shamed ; he mus
be accused of all manner of villany, threatened with a

manner of punishment ; he must be made to feel ths

he has no friend near him, that the world is all against him
he must be confounded till he forget his right hand froi

his left, till his mind be turned into chaos, and his heai

into water ; and then let him give his evidence. Wha
will fall from his lips when in this wretched collapse mus
be of special value, for the best talents of practise

forensic heroes are daily used to bring it about ; and n

member of the Humane Society interferes to protect th

wretch. Some sorts of torture are, as it were, tacit!,

allowed even among humane people. Eels are skinne
alive, and witnesses are sacrificed, and no one's bloo^

curdles at the sight, no soft heart is sickened ut the crueltj

.- Cii-
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To apply the thumbscrew, the boot, and the rack to

the victim before him was the work ol Mr. Chaifanbrass's

life. And it may be said of him that the labour he

delighted in physicked pain. He was as little averse t<

this toil as the cat is to that of catching mice. And,
indeed, he was not unlike a cat in his method of pro-

ceedinK ; for he would, as it were, hold his prey for a
while between his paws, and pat him with gentle tape

before he tore him. He would ask a few civil little

questions in his softest voice, glaring out of his wicked
old eye as he did so at those around him, and then,

when he had his mouse well in hand, out would come his

envenomed claw, and the wretched animal would feel the

fatal wound in his tenderest part.

Mankind in general take pleasure in cruelty, though
those who are civilized abstain from it on principle. On
the whole Mr. Chaffanbrass is popular at the Old Bailey.

Men congregate to hear him turn a witness inside out, and
chuckle with an inward pleasure at the success of his

cruelty. This Mr. Chaffanbrass knows, and, like an actor

who is kepc up to his high mark by the necessity of main-
taining his character, he never allows himself to grow dull

over his work. Therefore Mr. Chaffanbrass bullies when
It is quite xinnecessary that he should bully ; it is a labour
of love ; and though he is now old, and stiff in his joints,

though ease would be dear to him, though like a gladiator

satiated with blood, he would as regards himself be so

pleased to sheathe his sword, yet he never spares himself.

He never spares himself, and he never spares his victim.

As a lawyer, in the broad and high sense of the word, it

may be presumed that Mr. Chaffanbrass knows little or
nothing. He has, indeed, no occasion for such knowledge.
His business is to perplex a witness and bamboozle a jury»

and in doing that he is generally successful. He seldom
cares for carrying the judge with him : such tactics^

indeed, as his are not likely to tell upon a judge. That
which he loves is, that a judge should charge against him,
and a jury give a verdict in his favour. When he achieves

that he feels that he has earned his money. Let others^

the young lads and spooney^ of his profession, undertake
the milk-and-water work of defending injured innocence ;

140 B
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it is all but an insult to his practised ingenuity to invite

his aHsistance to such tasteless business. Give him a case

in which he has all the world against him ; Justice with

her sword raised high to strike ; Truth with open mouth

and 8))eaking eyes to tell the bloody tale ; outraged

humanity shrieking for punishment; a case from which

Mercy herself, with averted eyes, has loathing turned

and bade her sterner sister do her work ; give him such

a case as this, nnd then you will see Mr, (.'haffanbrass it

his glory. Let him, by the use of his high art, rescw

from the gallows and turn loose upon the world the wretch

whose hands are reeking with the blood of father, mother

wife, and brother, and you may see Mr. Chaflfanbrass

elated with conscious worth, rub his happy hands with

infinite complacency. Then will his ambition be satisfied

and he will feel that in the verdict of the jury he hai

received the honour due to his genius. He will hav(

succeeded in turning black into white, in washing th(

blackamoor, in dressing in the fair robe of inn«^cerce thi

foulest, filthiest WTetch of his day; and as he return

to his home, he will be proudly conscious that he is m

little man.
In person, however, Mr. Chaffanbrass is a little man

and a very dirty little man. He has all manner of nast;

tricks about him, which make him a disagreeable neigh

hour to barristers sitting near to him. He is profuse witl

snuff, and very generous with his handkerchief. He i

always at work upon his teeth, which do not do muc
credit to his industry. His wig is never at ease upon hi

head, but is poked about by him, sometimes over one eai

sometimes over the other, now on the back of his heac

and then on his nose ; and it is impossible to say in whic

guise he looks most cruel, most sharp, and most intolei

able. His linen is never clean, his hands never washec

and his clothes apparently never new. He about fiv

feet six in height, and even with that stoops greatly. H
custom is to lean forward, resting with both hands o

the sort of desk before him, and then to fix his srna

brown basilisk eye on the victim in the box h)efore hin

In this position he will remain immoved by the hoi

together, unless the elevation and fall of his thick cyi
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brows and the partial closing of his wicked eyes can be

called motion. But his tongue ! that moves ; there is

the weapon which he knows how to use !

Such is Mr. Chaffanbrass in public life ; and those who

only know him in public life can hardly believe that at

home he is one of the most easy, good-tempered, amiable

old gentlem-^n that ever was pooh-poohed by his grown-up

daughters, and occasionally told to keep himself quiet in

a comer. Such, however, is his private character. Not

that he is a fool in his owr house ; Mr. Chaffanbrass can

never be a fool ; but he is so ewsentially good-natured, so

devoid of any feeling of domestic tyranny, so placid in

his domesticities, that he chooses to be ruled by his own

children. But in his own way he is fond of hospitality ;

he delights in a cosy glass of old port with an old friend

in whose company he may be allowed to sit in his old

coat and old slippers. He delights also in his books, in

his daughters' music, and in three or four live pet dogs,

and birds, and squirrels, whom morning and night he

feeds with his own hands. He is charitable, too, and

.subscribes largely to hospitals founded for the relief of

the suffering poor.

Such was Mr. Chaffanbrass, who had been selected by

the astute Mr. Gitemthruet to act as leading counsel on

behalf of Alaric. If any human wisdom could effect the

escape of a client in such jeopardy, the wisdom of Mr.

Chaffanbrass would be likely to do it ; but, in truth, the

evidence was so strong against him, that even this New-

gate hero almost feared the result.

1 will not try the patience of anyone by statmg in

detai' all the circumstances of t^e trial. In doing so

I should only copy, or, at any rate, might copy, the

proceedmgs at p me of those modern causes celfbres with

which all those who love such subjects are familiar. And
why should I force such matters on those who do not love

them ? The usual openiig speech was made by the chief

man on the prosecuting side, who, in the usual manner,

declared 'that his only object was justice; that his

heart bled within him to see a man of such acknowledged

p-blic ut'Mty as Mr. Tudor m such a position ; that he

sincerely joped that the jury might find it possible to
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acquit hira, but t!iat ' And then went into his '
l)ut

'

with HO much venom that itwiw clearly diucernible to all.

that in apite of his protestations, his heart was set upf^n
a conviction.

When he had finished, the witnesses for the prosecution
were called—the poor wretches whose fat« it was to U-
impaled alive that day by Mr. Chaffanbrass. They gave
their evidence, and in due course were impaled .Mr.

ChaffaubrasH had never been greater. The day was hot,
and he thrust his wig back till it stuck rather on the top
of hi« coat-co'.lar than on his head ; his forehead seenud
to come out like the head of a dog from Ids kennel, Hnd
he grinned with his black teeth, and his savage eyes
twinkled, till the witnesses sank almost out of sight as

they gazed at him.
And yet they had very little to prove, and nothing that

he could disprove. They had to speak merely to certain
banking transactions, to say that certain moneys had been
so paid in and so drawn out, in stating which they had
their office books to depend on. F i not th.- 'oss on this

account were they made victims. To one clerk it was
suggested that he might now and then, once in three
months or so, make an error in a figure ; and, having
acknowledged this, he was driven about until he admitted
that it was very possible that every entry he made in the
bank books in the course of the year was false. ' And
you, such as you,' said Mr. Chaffanbrass, ' do you dare
to come forward to give evidence on commercial aflFairs ?

lo down, sir, and hide your ignominy.' The wretch,
convinced that he was ruined for ever, slunk out of court,
and was ashamed to show himself at his place of business
for the next three days.

There were ten or twelve witnesses, all much of the
same sort, who proved among them that this sum of

twenty thousand pounds had l^n placed at Alaric's dis-

posal, and that now, alas ! the twenty thousand pounds
were not forthcoming. It seemed to be a very simple
case ; and, to Alaric's own understanding, it seemed
impossible that his counsel should do anything for him.
But as each impaled victim shrank with agonized terror
from the torture, Mr. Gitemthruet would turn round to
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Alnric and MRure lum that they were Roing on well, quitfl

ai( well as he had expected. Mr. Chaffanbrass was really

exerting himself ; and when Mr. Chaffanbrass did really

ozert himself he rarely failed.

And 80 the long day faded itself away in the hot swelter-

ing court, and his lordship, at about seven o'clock, declared

his intention of adjourning. O* course a cause cilibre such

ii8 this was not going to decid self in one day. Alrric's

guilt was clear as daylight to .11 concerned ; but a man
who had risen to be a Civil Service Commissioner, and
to be entrusted with the guardianship of twenty thousand

pounds, was not to be treated like a butcher who had

merely smothered his wife in an ordinary way, or a houHe-

breaker who had followed his professional career to its

natural end ; more than that was due to the rank and
station of the man, and to the very respectable retaining

fee with which Mr. Giterathruet had found himself enabled

to secure the venom of Mr. ChafFanbrass. So the jury

retired to regale themselves en masse at a neighbouring

cntfoe-hoiiso ; Alaric was again permitted to be at large

on bail (the amiable polit eman in mafti still attending

him at a distance) ; and Mr. Chaffanbrass and his lordship

retirf^d to prepare themselves by rest for the morrow s

lab( irs.

But what was Alaric to do ? He soon found himself

under the guardianship of the constant Giterathruet in

a neighbouring tavern, and his cousin Charley was with

him. Charley had been in court the whole day, except

that he had twice posted down to the West End in a cab

to let Gertrude and Mrs. Woodward know how things were

going on. He had posted dowTi and posted back again,

and, crowded as the court had been, he had contrived to

make his way in, using that air of authority to which the

etrongest-minded policeman will always bow ; till at last

the very policemen assisted him, as though he were in

some way connected with the trial.

On his last visit at Gertrude's house he had told her

that it was very improbable that the trial should be

finished that day. She had then said nothing as to Alaric's

return to his own house ; it had indeed not occurred to

her that he would be at liberty to do so : Charley at once
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caught at this, and strongly recommended his cousin to

remain where he was. ' You will gain nothing by going

home,' said he ;
' Gertrude does not expect you ; Mrs.

Woodward is there ; and it will be better for all parties

that you should remain.' Mr. Gitemthruet strongly

backed his advice, and Alaric, so counselled, resolved to

remain where he was. Charley promised to stay with

him, and the policeman in mufti, without making any

promise at all, silently acquiesced in the arrangement.

Charley made one more visit to the West, saw Norman
at his lodgings, and Mrs. Woodward and Gertrude in

Albany Place, and then returned to make a night of it with

Alaric. We need hardly say that Charley made a night

of it in a very different manner from that to which he

and his brother navvies were so well accustomed.

*

m\\

1

'

CHAPTER XLI

THE OLD BAILEY

The next morning, at ten o'clock, the court was again

crowded. The judge was again on his bench, prepared

for patient endurance ; and Lord Killtime and Sir Gregory
Hardlines were alongside of him. The jury were again

in their box, ready with pen and paper to give their

brightest attention—a brightness which will be dim enough
before the long day be over ; the counsel for the prosecu-

tion were rummaging among their papers ; the witnesses

for the defence were sitting there among the attorneys,

with the exception of the Honourable Undecimus Scott,

who was accommodated with a seat near the sheriff, and
whose heart, to tell the truth, was sinking somewhat low
within his breast, in spite of the glass of brandy with which
he had fortified himself. Alaric was again present imder
the wings of Mr. Gitemthruet ; and the groat Sir. Chaffan-

brass was in his place. He was leaning over a slip of

paper which he held in his hand, and with compressed lij}s

was meditating his attack upon his enemies ; on this
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occasion his wig wat eil ov«r hi.^ -.yes, and as he peered

up from under it to the Judge's t- oe, he cocked his nose

;nth an air of superc i'oas contua; jt for all those who were

immediately around Lix..
. i

•

It was for him to begin the day's sport by making a

speech, not so much in defence of his cUent asm accusation

of the prosecutors. ' It had never,' he said, been his

fate, he might say his misfortune, to hear a case against

a man in a respectable position, opened by the Cro\^-n with

such an amount of envenomed virulence.' He was then

reminded that the prosecution was not carried on by the

Crown. ' Then,' said he, ' we may attribute this virulence

to private malice ; that it is not to be attributed to any

fear that this English bride should lose her fortune, or

that her French husband should be deprived of any portion

of his spoil, I shall be able to prove to a certainty. Uid

I allow myself that audacity of denunciation which my
learned friend has not considered incompatible with the

dignity of his new silk gown ? Could I permit myself such

latitude of invective as he has adopted ? —a slight laugh

was here heard in the court, and an involuntary smile

played across the judge's face— ' yes,' continued Air.

Chaffanbrass, ' I boldly aver that I have never forgotten

myself, and what is due to humanity, as my learned friend

did in his address to the jury. Gentlemen of the jury,

you will not confound the natural indignation which

counsel must feel when defending innocence from the false

attacks, with the uncalled-for, the unprofessional acerbity

which has now been used in promoting such an accusation

as this. I may at times be angry, when I see mean false-

hood before me in vain assuming the garb of truth—tor

with such juries as I meet here it generally is in jam—
I may at times forget myself in anger ; but, if we talk of

venom, virulence, and eager hostiUty, I yield the palm,

without a contest, to my learned friend m the new siik

^^S'then went on to dispose of the witnesses whom they

had heard on the previous day, and expressed a regret that

an expose should have been made so disgraceful to the

commercial establishments of this great commercial city.

It only showed what was the effect on such establishments
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of that undue parsimony which was now one of the crying
evils of the times. Having thus shortly disposed of them,
he came to what all men knew was the real interest of
the day's doings. ' But,' said he, ' the evidence in this

case, to which your attention will be chiefly directed,
will be, not that for the accusation, but that for the
defence. It will be my business to show to you, not only
that my client is guiltless, but to what temptations to
be guilty he has been purposely and wickedly subjected.
I shall put into that bar an honourable member of the
House of Commons, who will make some revelations as to
his owTi life, who will give us an insight into the wajrs and
means of a legislator, which will probably surprise us all,

not excluding his lordship on the bench. He will be able
to explain to us—and I trust I may be able to induce him
to do so, for it is possible that he may be a little coy—he
will be able to explain to us why my client, who is in no
way connected either with the Scotts, or the Golightlys,
or the Figgs, or the Jaquetanapes, why he was made the
lady's trustee ; and he will also* perhaps, tell us, after some
slight, gentle persuasion, whether he has himself handled,
or attempted to handle, any of this lady's money.'

Mr. Chaffanbrass then went on to state that, as the
forms of the court would not give him the power of addres-
sing the jury again, he must now explain to them what
he conceived to be the facts of the case. He then admitted
that his client, in his anxiety to do the best he could with
the fortune entrusted to him, had invested it badly. The
present fate of these unfortunate bridge shares, as to
which the commercial world had lately held so many
different opinions, proved that : but it had nevertheless
been a bona fide investment, made in conjunction with,
and by the advice of, Mr. Scott, the lady's uncle, who
thus, for his own purposes, got possession of money which
was in truth confided to him for other purposes. His
client, Mr. Chaffanbrass acknowledged, had behaved with
great indiscretion ; but the moment he found that the
investment would be an injurious one to the lady whose
welfare was in his hands, he at once resolved to make
good the whole amount from his own pocket. That he
had done 90, or, at any rate, would have done so, but for
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this trial, would be proved to them. Nobler conduct

than this it was impossible to imagine. Whereas, the

lady's uncle, the honourable member of Parliament, the

gentleman who had made a stalking-horse of his, Mr.

Chaffanbrass's, client, refused to refund a penny of the

spoil, and was now the instigator of this most unjust

proceeding.

As Mr. Chaffanbrass thus finished his oration, Undy
Scott tried to smile complacently on those around him.

But why did the big drops of sweat stand on his brow as

his eye involuntarily caught those of Mr. Chaffanbrass ?

Why did he shuffle his feet, and uneasily move his hands

and feet hither and thither, as a man does when he tries

in vain to be unconcerned ? Why did he pull his gloves on

and off, and throw himself back with that affected air

which is so unusual to him ? All the court was looking

at him, and every one knew that he was wretched.

Wretched ! aye, indeed he was ; for the assurance even of

an Undy Scott hardened man of the clubs, the thrice

elected and tw 3cted of Tillietudlera, fell prostratf

before the well- n hot pincers of Chaffanbrass, the

torturer !

The first witness called was Henry Norman. Alaric

looked up for a moment with surprise, and then averted

his eyes. Mr. Gitemthruet had concealed from him the

fact that Norman was to be called. He merely proved

this, that having heard from Mrs. Woodward, who was

the prisoner's mother-in-law, and would soon be his own
mother-in-law, that a deficiency had been alleged to exist

in the fortune of Madame Jaquetanape, he had, on the

part of Mrs. Woodward, produced what he believed would

cover this deficiency, and that when he had been informed

thctt more money was wanting, he had offered to give secu-

rity that the whole should be paid in six months. Of

course, on him Mr. Chaffanbrass exercised none of his

terrible skill, and as the lawyers on the other side declined

to cross-examine him, he was soon able to leave the

court. This he did speedily, for he had no desire to

witness Alaric's misery.

And then the Honourable Undecimus Scott was put

into the witness-box. It was suggested, on his behalf,

R d
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that he might give his evidence from the seat which he

then occupied, but this Mr. Chaffanbrass would by no

means allow. His intercourse with Mr. Scott, he said,

must be of a nearer, closer, and more confidential nature

than such an arrangement as that would admit. A
witness, to his way of thinking, was never an efl&cient

witness till he had his arm on the rail of a witness-box.

He must trouble Mr. Scott to descend from the grandeur of

his present position ; he might return to his seat after

he had been examined—if he then should Lave a mind to

do so. Our friend Undy found that he had to obey, and

he was soon confronted with Mr. ChaflFanbrass in the

humbler manner which that gentleman thought so

desirable.
' You are a member of the House of Commons, I believe,

Mr. Scott ? ' began Mr. Chaffanbrass.

Undy acknowledged that he was so.
' And you are the son of a peer, I believe ?

'

' A Scotch peer,' said Undy.
' Oh, a Scotch peer,' said Mr. Chaffanbrass, bringing

his wig forward over his left eye in a manner that was

almost irresistible
—

' a Scotch peer—a member of Parlia-

ment, and son of a Scotch peer ; and you have been

a member of the Government, I believe, jVIr. Scott ?
'

Undy confessed that he had been in oiSce for a short

time.
' A member of Parliament, a son of a peer, and one of

the Government of this great and free coimtry. You
ought to be a proua and a happy man. You are a man
of fortune, too, I believe, Mr. Scott ?

'

' That i" a matter of opinion,' said Undy ;
' difiPerent

people have different ideas. I don't know what you call

fortune.'

'Why I call £20,000 a fortune—this sum that the

lady had who married the Frenchman. Have you
£20,000 ?

'

' I shall not answer that question.'
' Have you £10,000 ? You surely must have as much

as that, as I know you married a fortime yourself,—vmless,

indeed, a false-hearted trustee has got hold of your money
also. Come, have you got £10,000 ?

'
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• I shall not answer you.'
' Have you got any income at all ? Now, I demand an

answer to that on your oath, sir.'

' My lord, must I answer such questions ? ' said Undy.
' Yes, sir ; you must answer them, and many more Uke

them,' said Mr. Chaffaubrass. ' My lord, it is essential

to my client that I should prove to the jiiry whether this

witness is or is not a penniless adventurer; if he ^^ a

respectable member of society, he can have no objetuon

to let me know whether he has the means of living.'

' Perhaps, Mr. Scott,' said the judge, ' you will not

object to state whether or no you possess any fixed income.'
' Have you, or have you not, got an income on which

you live ? ' demanded Mr. Chaffaubrass.
' I have an income,' said Undy, not, however, in a voice

that betokened much self-confidence in the strength of

his own answer.
* You have an income, have jou ? And now, Mr. Scott,

will you tell us what profession you follows at this moment
with the object of increasing yc.,:r income ? I think we

' may surmise, by the tone of your voice, that your income

is not very abundant.'
' I have no profession,' said Undy.
' On your oath, you are in no profession ?

'

' Not at present.'
' On your oath, you are not a stock-jobber ?

'

Undy hesitated for a moment.
' By the virtue of your oath, sir, are you a stock-jobber,

or are you not ?
'

' No, I am not. At least, I believe not.'
' You believe not

!

' said Mr. Chaffanbrass—and it

would be necessary to hear the tone in which this was
said to understand the derision which was implied. ' You
believe you are not a stock-jobber ! Are you, or are you
not, constantly bujnng shares and selling shares—railway

shares, -bridge shares—mining shares—and such-like ?
'

' I sometimes buy suaresJ
' And sometimes sell them ?

'

i

' Yes—and sometimes sell them.'

Where Mr. ChafiEanbrass had got his exact information,

we cannot say ; but very exact information he had
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acquired respecting Undy's Jittle transactions. Ho
questioned him about the Mary Janes and Old Friendships,
about the West Corks and the Ballydehob Branch, ai out
sundry other railwajrs and canals, and finally about the

Limehouse bridge ; and then again he asked his former
question. ' And now,' said he, ' will you tell the jury
whether you are a stock-jobber or no ?

'

' It is all a matter of opinion,' said Undy. ' Perhaps
I may be, in your sense of the word.'

' My sense of the word !
' said Mr. Chaffanbrass. * You

are as much a stock-jobber, sir, as that man is a police-

man, or his lordship is a judge. And now, Mr. Scott,

I am sorry that I must go back to your private affairs,

respecting which you are so unwilling to speak. I fear

I must trouble you to tell me this—How did you raise

the money with which you bought that latter batch—
the large lump of the bridge shares—of which we were
speaking ?

'

' I borrowed it from Mr. Tudor,' said Undy, who had
prepared himself to answer this question gl ^ly.

' You borrowed it from Mr. Alaric Tudor—that is,-

from the gentleman now upon his trial. You borrowed
it, I believe, just at the time that he became the lady's
tmstfifi ^

' Yes,' said Undy ;
' I did so.'

' You have not repaid him as yet ?
'

' No—not yet,' said Undy.
' I thought not. Can you at all say when Mr. Tudor

may probably get his money ?
'

' I am not at present prepared to name a day. When
the money was lent it was not intended that it should
be repaid at an early day.'

' Oh ! Mr. Tudor did not want his money at an early
day—didn't he ? But, nevertheless, he has, I believe,
asked for it since, and that very pressingly ?

'

' He has never asked for it,' said Undy.
' Allow me to remind you,. Mr. Scott, that I have the

power of putting my client into that witness-box, although
he is on his trial ; and, having so reminded you, let me
Again beg you to say whether he has not asked you for

repayment of this large sum of money very pressingly.'
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* No ; he has never done so.'

' By the value of yon oath, sir—if it has any value

—

did not my client beseech you to allow these shares to

be sold while they were yet saleable, in order that your

niece's trust money might be replaced in the English

funds ?
'

' He said something as to the expediency of selling

them, and I differed from him.'
' You thought it would be better for the lady's interest

that they should remain unsold ?
'

' I made no question of the lady's interest. I was not

her trustee.'
' But the shares were bought with the lady's money.'
' What shares ? ' asked Undv.
' What shares, sir ? Those shares which you had pro-

fessed to hold on the lady's behalf, and which afterwards

you did not scruple to call your own. Those shares of

yours—since you have the deliberate dishonesty so to call

them—those shares of yours, were they not bought with

the lady's money ?

'

' They were bought with the money which I borrowea

from Mr. Tudor.'
' And where did Mr. Tudor get that money ?

'

' That is a question you must ask himself,' said Undy.
' It is a question, sir, that just at present I prefer to

ask you. Now, sir, be good enough to tell the jury,

whence ]Mr. Tudor got that money ; or tell them, if you

dare do so, that you do not know.'

Undy for a minute remained silent, and Mr. Chaffan-

brass remained silent also. But if the fury of his tongue

for a moment was at rest, that of his eyes was as active

as ever. He kept his gaze steadily fixed upon the witness,

and stood there with compressed lips, still resting on his

two hands, as though he were quite satisfied thus to watch

the prey that was in his power. For an instant he glanced

up to the jury, and then allowed his eyes to resettle on

the face of the witness, as though he might have said,

* There, gentlemen, there he is—the son of a peer, a

n^ember of Parliament ; what do you think of him ?
'

The silence of that minute was horrible to Undy, and

yet he could hardly bring himself to break it. The judge
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looked at him with eyes which seemed to read his inmost
soul ; the jury looked at him, condemning hiui one bud
all ; Alario looked at him with fierce, glaring eyes of
hatred, the same eyes that had glared at him that night
when he had been collared in the street ; the whole crowd
looked at him derisively ; but the eyes of them all were
as nothing to the eyes of Mr. Chaffanbrass.

' I never saw him so great ; I never did,' said Mr.
Gitemthruet, whispering to his client ; and Alaric, even
he, felt some consolation in the terrible discomfiture of

his enemy.
' 1 don't know where he got it,' said Undy, at lant

breaking the terrible silence, and wiping the perspiration
from his brow.

' Oh, you don't !
' said Mr. Chafifanbrass, knocking his

wig back, and coming well out of his kennel. ' After
waiting for a quarter of an hour or so, you are able to
tell the jury at last that you don't know anything about
it. He took the small trifle of change out of his pocket,
I suppose ?

'

' I don't know where he took it from.'
' And you didn't ask ?

'

' No.'
' You got the money ; that was all you know. But

this was just at the time that IViLr. Tudor )>ecame tho
lady's trustee ; I think you have admitted that.'

' It may have been about the time.'
' Yes ; it may ha ve been about the time, as you

justly observe, Mr. Scott. Luckily, you know, we have
the dates of the two transactions. But it never occurred
to your iimocent mind that the money which j^ou got
into yoTU" hands was a part of the lady's fortune ; that
never occurred to your innocent mind—eh, Mr. Scott ?

'

' I don't know that my mind is a more innocent mind
than your own,' said Undy.

' I dare say not. Well, did the idea ever occur to your
guilty mind ?

'

' Perhaps my mind is not more guilty than your own,
either.'

' Then may God help me,' said Mr. Chaffanbrass, ' for

I must be at a bad pass. You told us just now. Mr. Scott,
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that some time since Mr. Tudor advised yea to sell these

shares—what made him give you this advice ?
'

' He meant, he Haid, to sell his own.'
' And he pressed you to sell yours ?

'

• Yes.'
' He urged you to do so more than once ?

' Yes ; I believe he did.'
' And now, Air. Scott, can you explain to the jury why

he was so solicitous that you should dispose of your

property ?
'

'I do not know why he should have done so, unless

he wanted back his money.'
' Then he did ask for his own money ?

'

' No ; he never asked for it. But if I had sold the

shares perhaps he might have asked for it.'

' Oh ! ' said Mr. Chaffanbrass ; and as he uttered the

monosyllable he looked up at the jury, and gently shook

his head, and gently shook his hands. Mr. Chaffanbrass

was famous for these Uttle silent addresses to the jury-

box. . .

But not even yet had he done with this suspicious

loan. We cannot follow him through the whole of his

examination ; for he kept our old friend imder the harrow

for no less thai seven hours. Though he himself made

no further statement to the jury, he made it perfectly

plain, by Undy's own extracted admissions, or by the

hesitation of his denials, that he had knowingly received

this money out of his niece's fortune, and that he had

refused to sell the shares bought with this money, when

pressed to do so by Tudor, in order that the trust-money

might be again made up.

There were those who blamed Mr. Chaffanbrass for

thus admitting that his client had made away with his

ward's money bv lending it to Undy; but that acute

gentleman saw clearly that he could not contend against

the fact of the property having been fraudulently used

;

but he saw that he might induce the jury to attach so

much guilt to Undy, that Tudor would, as it were, be

whitened by the blackness of the other's villainy. The

judge, he well knew, would blow aside all this froth;

but then the judge could not find the verdict.

mm
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Towards the end of the day, when Undy was thorouchly
worn out—at which time, however, Mr. Chaflfanbrass wii
as briHk as over, for nothing ever wore him out when he
was pursuing his game—when the interest of those who
had been sweltering in the hot court all the day was
observed to flag, Mr. ChafJanbrass began twisting round
his finger a bit of paper, of which those who were best
oiquainted with his manner knew that he would soon
make use.

' Mr. Scott,' said he, suddenly dropping the derisive
sarcasm of his former tone, and addrf.ssing him with all
imagmable courtesy, ' could you oblige me by telling me
whose handwriting that is ? ' and he handed to him" the
scrap of paper. Undy took it, and saw that the writing
was his own ; his eyes were somewhat dim, and he can
h&, / be said to have read it. It was a very short
mc.jrandum, and it ran as follows: 'All will yet be
well, if those shares be ready to-morrow morning.'

' Well, Mr. Scott,' said the lawyer, ' do you recognize
the hand\vriting ?

'

^^ c

Undy looked at it, and endeavoured to examine it
closely, but he could not ; his eyes swam, and his head
was ciddy, and he felt sick. Could he have satisfied him-
self that the writing was not clearly and manifestly his
own, he would have denied the document altogether •

but he feared to do this; the handwriting micht be
proved to be his own.

* It is something like my own,' said he.
' Something like your own, is it ? ' said Mr. Chaffan-

brass, as though he were much surprised. ' Like yourown ! Well, will you have the goodness to read it ?
'

Undy turned it in his hand as though the proposed
task were smgularly disagreeable to him. Why, thought
he to himself, should he be thus browbeaten by a dirty
old Newgate lawyer ? HTiy not pluck up his courage,
and, at any rate, show that he was a man ? ' No.' said
he, I will not read it.'

' Then I will. Gentlemen of the jury, have the good-
ness to hsten to me.' Of course there was a contest then
between him and the lawyers on the other side whether
the document might or might not be read ; but equally
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of course the contest ended in the judge's decision that
it should be read. And Mr. Chaffanbrass did read it in

a voice audible to all men. ' ** All will yet be well, if

those shares be ready to-morrow morning." We mav
take it as admitted, 1 suppose, that this is in your hancl-
WTiting, Mr. Scott ?

'

' It probably may be, though 1 will not say that it is.'

' Do you not know, sir, with pc .itive certainty that it

is your writing ?
'

To this Undy made no direct answer. ' What is your
opinion, Mr. Scott ? ' said the judge ;

' you can probably
give an opinion by which the jury would be much guided.'

' I think it is, my lord,' said Undy.
' He thinks it is, said Mr. Chaflfanbrass, addressing the

jury. ' Well, for once 1 agree with you. I think it is

also—and n'nv will you have the gooflness to explain it.

To whom was it addressed ?
'

' I cannot say.' •

' When was it written ?
'

' 1 do not know.'
' What does it mean /

'

' I cannot rememl)er.'
' Was it addressed to Mr. Tudor ?

'

' I should think not.'
' Now, Mr. Scott, have the goodness to look at the

jury, and to speak a little louder. You are in the habit
of addressing a larger audience than this, and cannot,
therefore, be shamefaced. You mean to tell the jury
that you think that that note was not intended by you
for Mr. Tudor ?

'

* I think not,' said TJndy.
' But you can't Sc* . who it was intended for ?

'

;
No.'

' And by the virtue of your oath, you have told us all

that you know about it ? ' Undy remained silent, but
Mr. Chafifanbrass did not press him for an answer. ' You
have a brother, named Valentine, I think.' Now Captain
Val had been summoned also, and was at this moment
in court. Mr. Chaffanbrass requested that he might be
d'^sired to leave it, and, consequently, he was ordered out
in charge of a policeman.

mm
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And now, Mr. Scott—was that note written by yoi

to Mr. Tudor, with reference to certain shares, which yoi

proposed that Mr. Tudor should place in your brother'

hands 7 Now, sir, I ask you, as a member of Parliament

as a member of the Government, as the son of a peer

to give a true answer to that auestion.' And then agaii

Undy was silent ; and again Mr. ChafTanbrass leant o:

the desk and glared at him. ' And remember, sir, mem
bcr of Parliament and noblemun as you are, you Hhal

be indicted for perjury, if you are guilty of perjury.'
' My lord,' said Undy, wTithing in torment, ' am I t<

submit to this ?
'

' Mr. ChaflFanbrass,' said the judge, ' you should no

threaten your witness. Sir. Scott—surely you can answe

the question.'

Mr. ChaflFanbrass seemed not to have even heard wha
the judge said, so intently were his eyes fixed on poo

Undy. ' Well, Mr. Scott,' he said at last, very Boftlj

' is it convenient for you to answer me ? Did that not

refer to a certain number of bridge shares, which yoi

required Mr. Tudor to hand over to the stepfather o

this lady ?
'

Undy had no trust in his brother. He felt all but sur

that, under the fire of ]Mr. Chaffanbrass, ho would coii

fess everything. It would be terrible to own the truth

but it would be more terrible to be indicted for perjurj

So he sat silent.
' My lord, perhaps you will ask him,' said Mr. ChaflFan

brass.
' Mr. Scott, you understand the question—why do yo

not answer it ? ' asked the judge. But Undy still n
maincd silent.

' You may go now,' said Mr. ChaflFanbrass. ' You

eloquence is of the silent sort ; but, nevertheless, it i

very impressive. You may go now, and sit on tha

bench again, if, after what has passed, the sheriflF think

proper to permit it.'

Undy, however, did not try that officer's complaisant
He retired from the witness-box, and was not again see

during the trial in any conspicuous place in the court.

It was then past seven o'clock ; bi'.t Mr. ChaflFanbras

k, :'-:': .^ ll
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insisted on going on with tlie examination of Captain Val.

It did not last long. Captain Val, also, was in that dia-

ftgreeable position, that he did not know what Undy had
confessed, and what denied. So he, aluo, refused to

tnswer the questions of Mr. ChaffanbniSH, saying tliut he

might possibly damage himself should ho do ho. This

was enough for iVIr. ChaffanbrasH, and then his work was
don«..

At eight o'clock th rt again adjourned ; again

(parley posted off—fc third time that day—to let

Gertrude know :' \ eAvn as yet, all was not over ; and
again he and Aiiiic 8{x;nt a melancholy evening at the

neighbouring tavern ; and then, again, on the third

morning, all were re-assembled at the Old Bailey.

Or rather tlioy were not all re-assembled. But few
came now, and they were these who were obliged to

come. The crack piece of the trial, that portion to which,

among the connoisseurs, the interest was attached, that

was all over. Mr. Chaffan brass had done his work. Undy
Scott, the member of Parliament, had been gibbeted, and
the reet was, in comp. rison, stale, flat, and unprofitable.

The judge aud jury, however, were there, so were the

prosecuting counsel, so were Mr. Chaffanbrasa and Mr.

Younglad, and so was poor Alario. Tlie work of the day
was commenced by the judge's charge, and then Alario,

10 his infinite dismay, found how all the sophistry and
laboured arguments of his very talented advocate were
blown to the winds, and shown to be worthless. ' Gentle-
mt'n,' said the judge to the jurors, after he had gone
through all the evidence, and told them what was ad-
missible, and what was ii(Jt

—
' gentlemen, I must especially

remind you, that in coming to a verdict in the matter,
no amount of guilt on the part of any other person can
render guiltless him whom you are now tr3dng, or palliate

his guilt if he be guilty. An endeavour has been made
to affix a deep stigma on one of the witnesses who has
l>een examined bcfor • you ; and to induce yon to feel,

rather than to think, that Mr, Tudor is, at any rate,

comparatively innocent—innocent as compared with that
gentleman. That is not the issue which you are called

on to decide ; not whether Mr. Scott, for purposes of

tfH
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his own, led Mr. Tudor on to guilt, and then turned

against him ; but whether Mr. Tudor himself has, or has

not, been guilty under this Act of Parliament that has

been explained to you.
' As regards the evidence of Mr. Scott, I am justified

in telling you, that if the prisoner's guilt depended in

any way on that evidence, it would be your duty to

receive it with the most extreme caution, and to reject

it altogether if not corroborated. That evidence was not

trustworthy, and in a great measure justified the treat-

ment which the witness encountered from the learned

barrister who examined him. But Mr. Scott was a wit-

ness for the defence, not for the prosecution. The case

for the prosecution in no way hangs on his evidence.
' If it be your opinion that Mr. Tudor is guilty, and

that he was unwarily enticed into guilt by ISIr. Scott;

that the whole arrangement of this trust was brought

about by Mr. Scott or others, to enable him or them to

make a cat's-paw of this new trustee, and thus use the

lady's money for their own purposes, such an opinion

on your part may justify you in recommending the

prisoner to the merciful consideration of the bench ; but

it cannot justify you in finding a verdict of not guilty.'

As Alaric heard this, and much more to the same

effect, his hopes, which certainly had been high durinj

the examination of Undy Scott, again sank to zero, and

left him in despair. He had almost begun to doubt the

fact of his own guilt, so wondrously had his conduct

been glossed over by Mr. Chaffanbrass, so strikingly hac

any good attempt on his part been brought to the light

so black had Scott been made to appear. Ideas floatec

across his brain that he might go forth, not only free ol

the law, but whitewashed also in men's opinions, that h(

might again sit on his throne at the Civil Service Board

again cry to himself ' Excelsior,' and indulge the ok

dreams of his ambition.

But, alas ! the deliberate and well-poised wisdom o:

the judge seemed to shower down cold truth upon th(

jury from his very eyes. His words were low in theii

tone, though very clear, impassive, delivered withou'

gesticulation or artifice, such as that so powerfully use(
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by Mr. Chaffanbrass ; but Alaric himself felt that it was
impossible to doubt the truth of such a man ; impossible

to suppose that any juryman should do so. Ah me !

why had he brought himself thus to quail beneath the

gaze of an old man seated on a bench ? with what object

had he forced himself to bend his once proud neck ? He
had been before in courts such as this, and had mocked
within his own spirit the paraphernalia of the horsehair

wigs, the judges' faded finery, and the red cloth ; he had
laughed at the musty, stale solemnity by which mis-

creants were awed, and policemen enchanted ; now, these

things told on himself heavily enough ; he felt now their

weight and import.

And then the jury retired from the court to consider

their verdict, and Mr. Gitemthruet predicted that they

would be hungry enough before they sat down to their

next meal. ' His lordship was dead against us,' said

Mr. Gitemthruet ;
' but that was a matter of course ;

we must look to the jury, and the city juries are very

fond of Mr. Chaffanbrass ; I am not quite sure, however,

that Mr. Chaffanbrass was right : I would not have
admitted so much myself ; but then no one knows a city

jury so well as Mr. Chaffanbrass.'

Other causes came on, and still the jury did not return

to coiu^. Mr. Chaffanbrass seemed to have forgotten the

very existence of Alaric Tudor, and was deeply engaged
in vindicating a city butcher from an imputation of having
vended a dead ass by way of veal. All his indignation

was now forgotten, and he was full of boisterous fun,

filling the court with peals of laughter. One o'clock

came, two, three, four, five, six, seven, and still no ver-

dict. At the latt«ir hour, when the court was about to

be adjourned, the foreman came in, and assur^ the

judge that there was no probability that they could
agree ; eleven of them thought one way, while the twelfth

was opposed to them. ' You must reason with the gentle-

man,' said the judge. ' I have, my lord,' said the foreman,
' but it 's all thrown away upon him.' ' Reason with him
again,' said the judge, rising from his bench and pre-

paring to go to his (hnner.

And then one of the great fundamental supports of the
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British constitution was brought into play. Reason was
thrown away upon this tough juryman, and, therefore,

it was necessary to ascertain what effect starvation might
have upon him. A verdict, that is, a unanimoiis decision

from these twelve men sua to Alaric's giiilt, Was necessary

;

it might be that three would think him innocent, and
nine guilty, or that any other division of opinion might
take place ; but such divisions among a jury are opposed
to the spirit of the British constitution. Twelve men
must think alike ; or, if they will not, they must be

made to do so. ' Reason with him again,' said the judge,

as he went to his own dinner. Had the judge bade them
remind him how hungry he would soon be if he remained
obstinate, his lordship would probablv have expressed the

thought which was passing through bis mind. ' There is

one of lu, my lord,' said the foreman, ' who will I know
be very ill before long ; he is already so bad that he

can't sit upright.'

There are many ludicroys points in our blessed con-

stitution, but perhaps nothing so ludicrous as a juryman
praying to a judge for mercy. He has been caught, shut

up in a box, perhaps, for five or six days together, bad-

gered with half a dozen lawyers till he is nearly deaf

with their continual talking, and then he is locked up

until he shall die or find a verdict. Such at least is the

intention of the constitution. The death, however, of

three or four jurymen from starvation would not suit

the humanity of the present age, and therefore, when
extremities are nigh at hand, the dying jurymen, with

medical certificates, are allowed to be carried off. It is

devoutly to be wished that one juryman might be starved

to death while thus serving the constitution ; the ab-

surdity then would cure itself, and a verdict of a majority

would be taken.
But in Alaric's case, reason or hunger did prevail at

the last moment, and as the judge was leaving the court,

he was called back to receive the verdict. Alaric, also,

was brought back, still under Mr. Gitemthruet's wing,

and with him came Charley. - A few officers of the court

were there, a jailer and a policeman or two, those whose

attendance was absolutely necessary, but with these ex-
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ceptions the place was empty. Net long since men were
crowding for seats, and the policemen were hardly able

to restrain the pressure of those who pushed forward

;

bat now there was no pushing ; the dingy, dirty benches,

a few inches of which had lately been so desirable, were
not at all in request, and were anything but inviting in

appearance ; Alaric sat himself down on the very spot
vhich had lately been sacred to Mr. Chaffanbrass, and
Mr. Gitemthruet, seated above him, might also fancy
himself a barrister. There they sat for five minutes in

perfect silence ; the suspense of the moment cowed even
the attorney, and Charley, who sat on the other side of

Alaric, was so a£Fected that he could hardly hcve spoken
had he wished to do so.

And then the judge, who had been obliged to re-array
himself before he returned to the bench, again took his

seat, and an officer of the court inquired of the foreman
of the jury, in his usual official language, what their

finding was.
' Guilty on the third count,' said the foreman. ' Not

guilty on the four others. We beg, however, most strongly
to recommend the prisoner to your lordship's merciful
consideration, beUeving that he h^ been led into this

crime by one who has been mud. more guilty than him-
self.'

' I knew Mr. Chaffanbrass was wrong,' said Mr. Gitem-
thruet. ' I knew he was wrong when he acknowledged so
much. God bless my soul ! in a court of law one should
never acknowledge anything ! what 's the use ?

'

And then came the sentence. He was to be confined
at the Penitentiary at Millbank for six months. ' The
offence,' said the judge, ' of which you have been found
.guilty, and of which you most certainly have been guilty,
is one most prejudicial to the interests of the community.
That trust which the weaker of mankind should place in
the stronger, that reliance which widows and orphans
should feel in their nearest and dearest friends, would
be destroyed, if such crimes as these were allowed to
pass impunished. But in your case there are circum-
stances which do doubtless palliate the crime of which
you have been guilty ; the money which you took will.

Mta
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I believe, be restored ; the trust which you were courted
to undertake should not have been imposed on you ; and
in the tale of villainy which has been laid before us, you
have by no means been the worst offender. I have,

therefore, inflicted on you the slightest penalty which the

law allows me. Mr. Tudor, I know what has been your
career, how great your services to your country, how
unexceptionable yoiir conduct as a public servant ; I

trust, I do trust, I most earnestly, most hopefully trust,

that your career of utiUty is not over. Your abilities

are great, and you are blessed with the power of thinking

;

I do beseech you to consider, while you imdergo that

confinement which you needs must suffer, how little any
wealth is worth an uneasy conscience.'

And so the trial was over. Alaric was taken off in

custody ; the policeman in mufti was released from his

attendance ; and Charley, with a heavy heart, carried

the news to Gertrude and Mrs. Woodward.
' And as for me,' said Gertrude, when she had so far

recovered from the first shock as to be able to talk to

her ly.O/her
—

' as for me, I will have lodgings at Mill-

bank.'

'Wj, CHAPTER XLII

A PARTING INTERVIEW

Mrs. Woodward remained with her eldest daughter
for two days after the trial, and then she was forced to

return to Hampton. She had earnestly entreated Ger-

trude to accompany her, with her child ; but Mrs. Tudor
was inflexible. She had, she said, very mnch 'to do

:

so much, that she could not possibly leave London ; the

house and furniture were on her hands, and must be

disposed of ; their future plans must be arranged ; and

then nothing, she said, shuuld induce her tO sleep out of

sight of her husband's prison, or to omit any opportunity

of seeing him which the prison rules would allow her.

Mrs. Woodward would not have left one child in such
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extremity, had not the state of another child made her
presence at the Cottage indispensable. Katie's anxiety
about the trial had of course been intense, so intense
as to give her a false strength, and somewhat to deceive
Linda as to her real state. Tidings of course passed daily
between London and the Cottage, but for three days they
told nothing. On the morning of the fourth day, how-
ever, Norman brought the heavy news, and Katie sank
completely under it. When she first heard the result of
the trial she swooned away, and remained for some time
nearly unconscious. But returning consciousness brought
with it no relief, and she lay sobbing on her pillow, till

she became so weak, that Linda in her fright wrote up
to her mother begging her to return at once. Then,
wretched as it made her to leave Gertrude in her trouble,
Mrs. Woodward did return.

For a fortnight after this there was an unhappy house-
hold at Surbiton Cottage. Linda's marriage was put off
till the period of Alaric's sentence should bo over, and
till something should be settled as to his and Gertrude's
future career. It was now August, and they spoke of
the event as one which perhaps might occur in the course
of the following spring. At this time, also, they were
deprived for a while of the comfort of Norman's visits
by his enforced absence at Normansgrove. Harry's eldest
brother was again ill, and at last the news of his death
was received at Hampton. Under other circumstances
such tidings as those might, to a certain extent, have
brought their own consolation with them. Harry would
now be Mr. Norman of Normansgrove, and Linda would
become Mrs. Norman of Normansgrove ; Harry's mother
had long been dead, and his father \»'a8 an infirm old
man, who would be too glad to give up to his son the
tuU management of the estate, now that the eldest son
was a man to whom that estate could be trusted. All
those circumstances had, of course, been talked over
Mtween Harry and Linda, and it was understood that
Harry was now to resign his situation at the W^eights
and Measures. But Alaric's condition, Gertrude's miseiy,
and Katie's illness, threw all such matters into the back-
Ijround.
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Katie became no better ; but then the doctors said

that she did not become any worse, and gave it as tiieir

opinion that she ought to recover. She had youth, they

said, on her side ; and then her lungs were not affected.

This was the great question which they were all asking

of each other continually. The poor girl lived beneath

a stethoscope, and bore all their pokings and tappmgs

with exquisite patience. She herself believed that she

was dying, and so she repeatedly told her mother. Mrs.

Woodward could only say that all was in God's hands,

but that the physicians still encouraged them to hope

the best. v i •

One day Mrs. Woodward was sitting with a book in

her usual place at the side of Katie's bed ;
she looked

every now and again at her patient, and thought that

she was slumbering ; and at last she rose from her chatf

to creep away, so sure was she that she might be spared

for a moment. But just as she was silently rising, a thin,

slight, pale hand crept out from beneath the clothes, and

laid itself on her arm.
' I thought you were asleep, love,' said she.

' No, mamma, I was not asleep. I was thinking of

something. Don't go away, mamma, just now. I want

to ask you something.'

Jilrs. Woodward again sat down, and taking her

daughter's hand in her own, caressed it.
^ ., xr •

' I want to ask a favour of you, mamma,' said Katie.

' A favour, my darling ! what is it ? you know I will

do anything in my power that you ask me.' ^
' Ah, mamma, I do not know whether you will do this.

'What is it, Katie? I will do anything that is for

your good. I am sure you know that, Katie.

'Mamma, I know I am going to die. Oh, mamma,

don't say anything now, don't cry now—dear, dear

mamma; I don't say it to make you unhappy; but

you know when I am so ill I ought to think about it,

ought I not, mamma ?

'

'But, Katie, the doctor says that he thinks you are not

so dangerously ill; you should not, therefore, despond;

it wiU increase your illness, and hinder your chance oi

getting well. That would be ^vrong, wouldn't it, love ?
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* Mamma, I feel that I shall never again be well, and

therefore ' It was useless telling Mrs. Woodward not

to cry ; what else could she do ? Dear mamma, I am
80 sorry to make you unhappy, but you are my own
mamma, and therefore I must tell you. I can be happy
still, mamma, if you will let me talk to you about

it.'

' You shall talk, dearest ; I will hear what you say

;

but oh, Katie, I cannot bear to hear you talk of dying.

I do not think you are dying. If I did think so, my
child, my trust in your goodness is so strong that I should

tell you.'
' You know, mamma, it might have been much worse ;

suppose I had been droAvned, when he, when Charley,

you know, saved me :
' and as she mentioned his name

a tear for the first ' ne ran down each cheek ;
' how

much worse that would have been ! think, mamma, what
it would be to be drowned without a moment for one's

prayers.'
' It is quite right we should prepare ourselves for death.

Whether we live, or whether we die, we shall be better

for doing that.'

Katie still held her mother's hand in hers, and lay

back against the pillows which had been placed behind
her back. * And now, mamma,' she said at last, ' I am
going to ask you this favour—I want to see Charley once
more.'

Mrs. Woodward was so much astonished at the request
that at fir^ she knew not what answer to make. ' To
see Charley !

' she said at last.
' Yes, mamma ; I want to nee Charley once more

;

there need be no secrets between us now, mamma.'
-

' There have never been any secrets between us,' said
Mrs. Woodward, embracmg her. ' You have never had
any secrets from me ?

'

' Not intentionally, mamma ; I have never meant to
keep anything secret from von. And I know you have
known what I felt about Charley.'

[
I know that you have behaved like an angel, my

child ; I know your want of selfishness, your devotion
to others, has been such as to shame me ; I know your
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conduct has been perfect : oh, my Katie, I have under
stood it, and I have so loved you, so admired you.'

Katie smiled through her tears as she returned hei

mother's embrace. 'Well, mamma,' she said, 'at anj

rate you know that I love him. Oh, mamma, I do lov(

him so dearly. It is not now like Gertrude's love, oi

Linda's I know that I can never be his wife. I die

know before, that for many reasons I ought not to wis!

to be so ; but now I know I never, never can be.'

Mrs. Woodward was past the power of speaking, am
so Katie went on.

' But I do not love him the less for that reason
I think I love him the more. I never, never, could hav(
loved anyone else, mamma ; never, never ; and that is

one reason why I do not so much mind being ill now.'
Mrs. Woodward bowed forward, and hid her face ir

the counterpane, but she still kept hold of her daughter'!
hand.

' And, mamma,' sh *inued, ' as I do love him sc

dearly, I feel that I should try to do something for him
I ought to do so ; and, mamma, I could not be happj
without seeing him. He is not just like a brother oi

a brother-in-law, such as Harry and Alaric ; we are nol

bound to each other as relations are ; but yet I feel that

something does bind me to him. I know he doesn't love

me as I love him ; but yet I think he loves me dearly

;

and if I speak to him now, mamma, now that I am—thai

I am so ill, perhaps he will mind me. Mamma, it will be

as though one came unto him from the dead.'
Mrs. Woodward did not know how to refuse any request

that Katie might now make to her, and felt hersell

altogether unequal to the task of refusing this request,
For many x-easons she would have done so, had she been
able ; in the first place she did not think that all chance
of Katie's recovery was gone ; and then at the present
moment she felt no inclination to draw closer to her anj
of the Tudor family. She could not but feel that Alaric

had been the means of disgracing and degrading one
child ; and truly, deeply, warmly, as she 83anpathired
with the other, she could not bring herself to feel the same
sympathy for the object of her love. It was a sore day
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for her and hers, that on wuich the Tudors had first
entered her house.
Nevertheless she assented to Katie's proposal, and

andertook the task of asking Charley down to Hampton.
Since Alaric's conviction Charley led a busy life ; and

as men who have really something to do have seldom
time to get into much mischief, he had been peculiarly
moral and respectable. It is not surprising that at such
a moment Gertrude found that Alaric's newer friends fell
off from him. Of course they did ; nor is it a sign of
ingratitude or heartlessness in the world that at such
a period oi great distress new friends should fall off. New
friends, like one's best coat and polished patent-leather
dress boots, are only intended for holiday wear. At other
times they are neither serviceable nor comfortable ; they
do not answer the required purposes, and are ill adapted
to give "us the ease we seek. A new coat, however, has
this advantage, that it will in time become old and com-
fortable

; so much can by no means be predicted with
certainty of a new friend. Woe to those men who go
through the world with none but new coats on their backs,
with no boots but those of polished leather, with none but
new friends to comfort them in adversity.
But not the less, when misfortune does come, are we

inclined to grumble at finding ourselves deserted. Ger-
trude, though she certainly wished to see no Mrs. Val and
no Miss Neverbends, did feel lonely enough when her
mother left her, and wretched enough. But she was not
altogether deserted. At this time Charley was true to
her, and did for her all those thousand nameless things
which a woman cannot do for herself. He came to her
everyday after leaving his office, and on one excuse or
another remained with her till late every evening.
He was not a little surprised one morning on receiving

llrs. Woodward's invitation to Hampton. Mrs. Woodward
m writing had had some difficulty in wording her request.
She hardly liked asking Charley to come because Katie
was ill

; nor did she like to ask him without mentioning
Katie's illness. ' I need not explain to you,' she said in
her note, ' that we are all in great distress

; poor Katie is
very ill, and you will understand what we must feel about
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Alario and Gertrude. Harry is Btill at Normansgrove.

We shall all be glad to see you, and Katie, who nevei

forgets what you did for her, insists on my asking vou

at once. I am sure you will not refuse her, so I ahall

expect you to-morrow.' Charley would not have refused

her anything, and it need hardly be said that he accepted

the invitation.

Mrs. Woodward was at a loss how to receive him, oi

what to say to him. Though Katie was so positive that

her own ilbiesa would be fatal—a symptom which might

have confirmed those who watched her in their opinioi

that her disease was not consumption—her mother waj

by no means so desponding. She still thought it not

impossible that her child might recover, and so thinking

could not but be adverse to any declaration on Katies

part of her own feelings. She had endeavoured to explair

this to her daughter ; but Katie was so carried away h}

her enthusiasm, was at the present moment so devoted

and, as it were, exalted abov^ her present life, th; t al

that her mother said was thrown away upon her. Mrs

Woodward might have refused her daughter's request

and have run the risk of breaking he ;art by the refusal

but now that the petition had been anted, it was useles;

to endeavour to teach her to reprec ner feeUngs.
* Charley,' said Mrs. Woodward, when he had been somi

little time in the house, ' our dear Katie wants to see you

shr is very ill, you know.'

Charley said he knew she was ill.

' You remember our walk together, Charley.'

' Yes,' said Charley, ' I remember it well. I made yoi

a promise then, and I have kept it. I have now come her

' .ly because you have sent for me.' This he said in th

tone which a man uses when he feels himself to have beei

injured.
' I know it, Charley ;

you have kept your promise ;

knew you would, and I know you will. I have the fuUes

trust in you ; and now you shall come and see her.'

Charley was to return to town that night, and they hai

not therefore much time to lose ; they went upstairs a

once, and found Linda and Uncle Bat in the patient

room. It was a lovely August evening, and the bedrooi
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jrindow opening upon the river was unclosed. Katie, as
ihe sat propped up against the pillows, could look out upon
the water and see the reedy island, on which in happy
former days she had so deUghted to let her imagination
revel.

' It is very good of you to come and see me, Charley,'
said she, as he made his way up to her bedside.

He took her wasted hand in his own and pressed it,

and, as he did so, a tear forced itself into each comer of
his eyes. She smiled as though to cheer him, and said
that now she saw him she could be quite happy, only for

poor Alaric and Gertrude. She hoped she might live to
see Alaric again ; but if not, Charley was to give him her
best—best love.

* Live to see him ! of course you will,' said Uncle Bat.
' What 's to hinder you ? ' Uncle Bat, Hke the rest of

them, tried to cheer her, and make her think that she
might yet Uve.

After a while Uncle Bat went out of the room, and
Linda followed him. Mrs. Woodward would fain have
remained, but she perfectly understood that it was part
of the intended arrangement with Katie, that Charley
should be alone with her. ' 1 will come back in a quarter
of an hour,' she said, rising to follow the others. ' You
must not let her talk too much, Charley : you see how
weak she is.'

' Mamma, when you come, knock at the door, will you ?
'

said Katie. Mrs. Woodward, who found herself obliged
to act in complete obedience to her daughter, promised
that she would ; and then they were left alone.

' Sit down, Charley,' said she ; he was still standing by
her bedside, and now at her bidding he sat in the chair
.which Captain Cuttwater had occupied. ' Come here
nearer to me,' said she ;

' this is where mamma always
sits, and Linda when mamma is not here.' Charley did
as he was bid, and, changing his seat, came and sat down
close to her bed-head.

' Charley, do you remember how you went into the
water for me ? ' said she, again smiling, and pulUng her
hand out and resting it on his arm which lay on the bed
beside her.
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' Ind 'e.l I do, Katie— I remember the day very well.'

;
! at /aa a very happy day in spite of the tumble,

woti a no.., Charley ? Ancl do you remember the flower-

BMw. nc the dance at Mrs. Val's ?
'

''linity did remember them all 'VfU. Ah me! how
< It -n ha:i uo t^'.o.^lifc of them !

' I think of ilioHe days go often—t -o often,' continued
Kr tl^ ' B" ;, dear ( liarley, I cannot remember too often

th> y you sav d my life.'

< harlej, r\on more tried to explain to her that there

was uuthuig ^ (<rthy of notice in his exploit of that day.
' Well, Charley, I may think as I like, vou know,' she

said, with something of the obstinacy of old days. '
I

think you did save my hfe, and all the people in the world
won't make me think anything else ; but, Charley, I have
something now to tell you.'
He sat and listened. It seemed to him as though he

were only there to listen ; as though, were he to make his

own voice audible, he would violate the sanctity of the

place. His thoughts were serious enough, but he could
not pitch his voice so as to suit the tone in which she

addressed him.
' We were alwajrs friends, were we not ? ' said she ;

' we
were always good friends, Charley. Do you ren.ember
how you were to build a palace for me in the dear old

island out there ? You were always so kind, so good to

me.'

Charley said he remembered it all—the\ were happy
days ; the happiest days, he said, that he had ever known.

' And you used to love me, Charley ?
'

' Used !
' said he, ' do you think I do not love you

now ?
'

' I am sure you do. And, Charley, I love you also.

That it is that 1 want to tell you. I love you no well that

I cannot go away from this world in peace without wishing
you farewell. Charley, if you love me, you will think of

me when I am gone ; ana then for my sake you will be

steady.'

Hf^' were all her old words over agaiti
—

' ou wiil lie

8tead\, >von't you, Charley ? I know you wiP be steady,

now.' How much must ^he have thougiit of lim How
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often must hia career have caused her misery and pain !

How laden must that innocent bosom have been with
anxiety on his account ! He had promised her then that
he would reform ; but he had broken his promise. He
now promised her agam, but how could he hope that she
would beUeve him ?

You know how ill I .im, dont you ? You know that
I am dying, Charley ?

'

Charley of course declared tiuit he still hoped that she
would reco ,er.

' If I thuught so,' sai<: she, I should not say wl it

I am now saying ; but I feel th it I m< v tell the trutti.
Dear Charley, dear, st Charley, 1 love \ u with all my
li art—1 do not know how it came so ; 1 believe I have
always loved you since 1 hrst knew you ; 1 used to think
r was becau « you saved my Hfe ; but I know it was not
that. I was so glad it was you that came to me in the
water, and not Harry ; so that 1 know I loved you before
that.'

' r>ear Katie, you have not loved me. or thout/^ of
me, more than I have loved and thought jf you.'

' Ah, Charity,' she said, sn iling in her .sad 8\ i-et way—
' I don't think you know how a girl can love ; j >ii have s
many things to think of, so much to amuse ,ou up ii

London; you dont know wliat it is to thin i on
person for days and da, s, and uights and night8 jgether.
That is the way I have thought of y* u. I ion't tl. nk
there can be any harm, she continued, ' a lo^ u tr a pei8on
a8 I have loved you. Indeed, how could ^ h- . it ? I did
not love you on purpose. But I th.nk 1 he ad ho wrong
to die without tellng you. When I at u ad, Charley,
will you think of this, and try— tr^ > giv up your bad
ways ? When I tell yon that I love vou ao dearly, and
ask you on my deatL bed. I think you \^ ill io this.'

Charley went down on his knees and bowing his head
before her and before his God, he made tl promise. He
made it, and we may so far anticips t roachine
end of far story as"t declare that iuise he then
made was faithfully 1 t.

" Katie, Ka? ie, my o\mi Katie, my own, * wi jwn Katie

—

—oh, Katie, you must not die. . ou must n t leave me !

140 S
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Oh, Katie, I have so dearly loved you ! Oh, Katie, I do
so dearly love you ! If you knew all, if you could know
all, you would believe me.'

At this moment Mrs. Woodward knocked at the door,

and Charley rose from his knees. ' Not quite yet, mamma,'
said Katie, as Mrs. Woodward opened the door. ' Not
quite yet ; in five minutes, mamma, you may come.'

Mrs. Woodward, not knowing how to refuse, again went
away.

' Charley, I never gave you anything but once, and you

returned it to me, did you not ?
'

' Yes,' said he, ' the purse—I put it in your box,

because
'

And then he remembered that he could not say why he

had returned it without breaking in a manner that con-

fidence which Mrs. Woodward had put in him.
' I understand it all. You must not think I am angry

with you. I know how good you were about it. But

Chdrley, you may have it back now ; here it is ; ' and

putting her hand under the pillow, she took it out, care-

fully folded up in new tissue paper. ' There, Charley, you

must never part with it again as long as there are two

threads of it together ; but I know you never will ; and

Charley, you must never talk of it to anybody but to your

wife ; and you must tell her all about it.'

He took the purse, and put it to his lips, and then

pressed it to his heart. ' No,' said he, ' I will never part

with it again. I think I can promise that.'
* And now, dearest, good-bye,' said she ;

' dearest,

dearest Charley, good-bye ; perhaps we shall know each

other in heaven. Kiss me, Charley, before you go,' So

he stooped down over her, and pressed his Ups to

hers.

Charley, leaving the room, found Mrs. Woodward at

the other end of the passage, standing at the door of her

own dressing-room. ' You are to go to her now,' he said.

' Good-bye,' and without further speech to any of them he

hurried out of the house.

None but Mrs. Woodward had seen him ; but she saw

that the tears were streaming down his cheeks as he

passed her, and she expressed no surprise that he had left
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the Cottage without going through the formality of
making his adieux.
And then he walked up to town, as Norman once had

done after a parting interview with her whom he had
loved. It might be difficult to say which at the moment
suffered the bitterest grief.

CHAPTER XLIII

MILLBANK

The immediate neighbourhood of IMillbank Penitentiary
is not one which we should, for its own sake, choose for
our residence, either on account of its natural beauty, or
the excellence of its habitations. That it i > a salubrious
locality must be presumed from the fact that it has been
selected for the site of the institution in question ; but
salubrity, though doubtless a great recommendation,
would hardly reconcile us to the extremely dull, and one
might almost say, uglj aspect which this district bears.
To this district, however, ugly as it is, we must ask our

readers to accompany us, while we pay a short visit to
poor Gertrude. It was certainly a sad change from her
comfortable nursery and elegant drawing-room near Hyde
Park. Gertrude had hitherto never lived in an ugly house,
Surbiton Cottage and Albany Place were the only two
homes that she remembered, and neither of them was
such as to give her much fitting preparation for the
melancholy shelter which she found at No. 5, Paradise
Row, Millbank.
But Gertrude did not think much of this when she

changed her residence. Early one morning, leaning on
Charley's arm, she had trudged down across the Park,
through Westminster, and on to the close vicinity of the
prison

; and here they sought for and obtained such
accommodation as she thought fitting to her present
situation. Charley had begged her to get into a cab, and
when she refused that, had implored her to indulge in
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the luxury of an omnibus ; but Gf^rtrude's mind was now
set upon economy ; she would come back, she said, in an

omnibus when the day would be hotter, and she would

be alone, but she was very well able to walk the distance

once.

She procured for seven shillings a week a situng-room

and bedroom, from whence she could see the gloomy

prison walls, and also a truckle-bed for the yoimg girl

whom she was to bring with her as her maid. This was

a little Hampton maiden, whom she had brought from the

country to act as fag and deputy to her grand nurse;

but the grand nurse was now gone, and the fag was

promoted to the various offices of nurse, lady's-maid, and

parlour servant. The rest of the household in Albany

Place had already dispersed with the discreet view of

bettering their situations.

Everything in the house was given up to pay what

Alaric owed. Independently of his dreadful Uability to

Madame Jaquetan^pe, he could not have been said to be

in debt ; but still, like most other men who live as he

had done, when his career was thus brought to a sudden

close, it was found that there were many people looking

for money. There were little bills, as the owners said

of them, which had been forgotten, of course, on account

of their insignificance, but which being so very little

might now be paid, equally of course, without any trouble.

It is astonishing how easy it is to accumulate three or

four hundred pounds' worth of little bills, when one lives

before the world in a good house and in visible possession

of a good income.
At the moment of Alaric's conviction, there was but

a slender stock of money forthcoming for these little bills.

The necessary expense of his trial,—and it had been bj

no means trifling,—he had, of course, been obliged to pay.

His salary had been suspended, and all the money that

he could lay his hands on had been given up towards

making restitution towards the dreadful sum of £20,000

that had been his ruin. The bills, however, did not come

in till after his trial, and then there was but Uttle left but

the furniture.

As the new trustees employed on behalf of Madame
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Jaqultan&pe and Mr. Figga were well aware that they
had much more to expect from the generosity oi Tudor's
friends than from any legal seizure of his property, they
did not interfere in the (Ssposal of the chairs and tables.

But not on that account did Gertrude conceive herself

entitled to make any use on her own behalf of such money
as might come into her hands. The bills should be paid,

and then every farthing that could be collected should be
given towards lessening the deficiency. Six thousand
pounds haA already been made up by the joint e£Forts of

Xorman and Captain Cuttwater. TJndy Scott's acknow-
ledgement for the other four thousand had been offered,

but the new trustees declined to accept it as of any
value whatsoever. They were equally incredulous as to

the bridge shares, which from that day to this have
never held up their heads, even to the modest height
of half a crown a share.

Gertrude's efforts to make the most of everything had
been unceasing. When her husband wa,s sentenced, she
had in her possession a new dress and some finery for her
baby, which were not yet paid for ; these she took back
with her own hand, offering to the milliners her own
trinkets by way of compensation for their loss. When the
day for removal came, she took with her nothing that she
imagined could be sold. She would have left the grander
part of her own wardi'obe, if the auctioneers would have
undertaken to sell it. Some few things, books and trifling

household articles, which she thought were dear to Alaric,

she packed up ; and such were sent to Hampton. On the
day of her departure she dressed herself in a plain dark
gown, one that was almost mourning, and then, with her
baby in her lap, and her young maid beside her, and
Charley fronting her in the cab, she started for her new
home.

I had almost said that her pride had left her. Such an
assertion would be a gross libel on her. No ; she waj
perhaps prouder than ever, as she left her old home.
There was a humility in her cheap dresa, in her large

straw bonnet coming far over her face, in her dark gloves
and Uttle simple collar ; nay, there was a humility in her
altered voice, and somewhat chastened mien ; but th«

m
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spirit of the woman was wholly unbroken. She had even
a pride in her very position, in her close and dtar tie with
the convicted prisoner. She was his for better and for

worse ; she would now show him what was her idea of the

vow she had made. To the men who came to ticket and
number the furniture, to the tradesmen's messengers who
called for money, to the various workmen with whom the

house was then invaded, she was humble enough ; but had
Mrs. V'al come across her with pity, or the Miss Neverbenda
with their sententious tvvaddlings, she would have been
prouder than ever. Fallen indeed ! She had had no fall

;

nor had h( ,• he was still a man, with a greater aggregate
of good in him than falls to the average lot of mortals.

Who would dare to tell her that he had fallen ? 'Twaa
thus that her pride was still strong within her ; and as

it supported htr through this misery, who can blame her

for it V

She was allowed into the prison twice a week ; on
Tuesdays and Fridays she was permitted to spend one
hour with her husband, and to take her child with her.

It is hardly necessary to say that she was punctual to the

appointed times. This, however, occupied but a short

period, even of those looked-for days ; and in spite of her

pride, and her constant needle, the weary six months went
from her all too slowly.

Nor did they pass with swifter foot within the prison.

Alaric was allowed the use of books and pens and paper,
but even with these he found a day in prison to be almost
an unendurable eternity. This was the real punishment
of his guilt ; it was not that he could not eat well, and lie

soft, or enjoy the comforts which had always surrounded
him ; but that the duy would not pass away. The slowness
of the lagging hours nearly drove him mad. He made
a thousand resolutions as to reading, writing, and employ-
ment for his mind. He attempted to learn whole pages
by rote, and to fatigue himself to rest by exercise of his

memory. But his memory would not work ; his mind
would continue idle ; he was impotent over his own
faculties. Oh, if he could only sleep while these horrid
weeks were passing over him !

All hope of regaining his situation had of course passed
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from him, all hope of ompioyment in England. Emigra-
tion must now be his lot ; and hers also, and tho lot of
that young one that was already bom to them, and of that
other one who was, alas ! now coming to the world, whose
fate it would be first to see the hght under the walls of its

father's prison.—Yes, they must emigrate.—But there was
nothing so very terrible in that. Alaric felt that even his
utter poverty would be no misfortune if only his captivity
were over. Poverty !—how could any man be poor who
had liberty to roam the world ?

We all of us acknowledge that the educated man who
breaks the laws is justly liable to a heavier punishment
than he who has been born in ignorance, and bred, as it

were, in the lap of sin ; but we hardly realize how much
greater is the punishment which, when he be punished,
the educated man is forced to undergo. Confinement to
the man whose mind has never been lifted above vacancy
is simply remission from labour. Confinement, with
labour, is simply the enforcement of that which has
hitherto been his dai^v lot. But what must a piison be
to him whose intellect iias received the polish of the world's
poetrj% who has kno\*Ti what it is to feed more than the
belly, to require other aUment than bread and meat ?

And then, what does the poor criminal lose ? His all,

it will be said ; and the rich can lose no more. But this

is not so. No man loses his all by any sentence which
a human judge can inflict. No man so loses anything
approaching to his all, however much he may have lost

before. But the one man has too often had no self-respect
to risk ; the other has stood high in his own esteem, has
held his head proudly before the world, has aspired to
walk in some way after the fashion of a god. Alaric had
so aspired, and how must he have felt during those prison
da'ys ! Of what nature must his thoughts have been when
they turned to Gertrude and his child ! His sin had indeed
been heavy, and heavy was the penalty which he suffered.

When they had been thus living for about three months,
Gertrude's second child was born. Mr=. Woodward was
with her at the time, and she had suffered but little except
that for three weeks she was unable to see her husband ;

then, in the teeth of all counsel, and in opposition to aU
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medical warning, she could resist no longer, and carried
the newborn stranger to his father.

' Poor little wretch !
' said Alaric, as he stooped to kiaa

him.
' Wretch !

' said Gertrude, looking up to him with
a smile upon her face

—
'he is no wretch. He is a sturdy

little man, that shall yet live to make your heart dance
with joy.'

Mrs. Woodward came often to see her. She did not
stay, for there was no bed in which she could have slept

;

but the train put her down at Vauxhall, and she had but
to pass the bridge, and she was close to Gertrude's lodgings.
And now the six months had nearly gone by, when, by
appointment, she brought Norman with her. At this time
he had given up his clerkship at the Weights and Measures,
and was about to go to Normansgrove for the remainder
of the winter. Both Alaric and Norman had shown a great
distaste to meet each other. But Harry's heart softened
towards Gertrude. Her conduct during her husband's
troubles had been so excellent, that he could not but
forgive her the injuries which he fancied he owed to her.

Everything was now prepared for their departure. They
were to sail on the very day after Alaric's liberation, so as
to save him from the misery of meeting those who might
know him. And now Harry came with Mrs. Woodward to
bid farewell, probably for ever on this side the grave, to
her whom he had once looked on as his own. How dif-

ferent were their lots now ! Harry was Mr. Norman of

Normansgrove, immediately about to take his place as
the squire of his parish, to sit among brother magistrates,
to decide about roads and poachers, parish rates and otier
all-absorbing topics, to be a rural magistrate, and fill

a place among perhaps the most fortunate of the world's
inhabitants. Gertrude was the wife of a convicted felon,
who was about to come forth from his prison in utter
poverty, a man who, in such a catalogue as the world
makes of its inhabitants, would be ranked among the very
lowest.

And did Gertrude even now regret her choice ? No, not
for a moment ! She still felt certain in her heart of hearts
that she had loved the one who was the most worthy of
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a woman's love. We cannot, probably, all agree in her

opinion ; but we will agree in this, at least, that she was
DOW right to hold such opinion. Had Normansgrove
stretched from one boundary of the county to the other,

it would have weighed as nothing. Had Harry's virtues

been as bright as burnished gold—and indeed they had
been bright—they would have weighed as nothing.
A nobler stamp of manhood was on her husband—so at

least Gertrude felt ;—and manhood is the one virtue

which in a woman's breast outweighs all others.

They had not met since the evening on which Gertrude
had declared to him that she never could love him ; and
Norman, as he got out of the cab with Mrs. Woodward,
at No. 5, Paradise Row, Millbank, felt his heart beat
within him almost as strongly as he had done when he
was about to propose to her. He followed Mrs. Woodward
into the dingy Uttle house, and immediately found himself

in Gertrude's presence.

I should exaggerate the fact were I to say that he
would not have known her ; but had he met her elsewhere,

met her where he did not expect to meet her, he would
have looked at her more than once before he felt assured
that he was looking at Gertrude Woodward. It was not
that she had grown pale, or worn, or haggard ; though,
indeed, her face had on it that weighty look of endurance
which care will al^vays give ; it was not that she had lost

her beauty, and become unattractive in his eyes ; but that
the whole nature of her mien and form, the very trick of

her gait was changed. Her eye was as bright as ever,

but it was steady, composed, and resolved ; her lips were
set and compressed, and there was no playfulness round
her mouth. Her hair was still smooth and bright, but
it wSrS more brushed off from her temples than it had been
of yore, and was partly covered by a bit of black lace,

which we presume we must call a cap ; here and there,

too, through it, Norman's quick eye detected a few grey
hairs. She was stouter too than she had been, or else she
seemed to be so from the changes in her dress. Her step
fell heavier on the floor than it used to do, and her voice

was quicker and more decisive in its tones. When she
spoke to her mother, she did so as one sister might do to

S3

mi
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another ; and, indeed, Mrs. Woodward seemed to exercia
over her very little of the authority of a parent. Th
truth was that Gertrude had altogether ceased to b
a girl, had altogether become a woman. Linda, wit
whom Norman at once compared her, though but one yea
younger, was still a child in comparison with her elde
sister. Happy, happy Linda

!

Gertrude had certainly proved herself to be an excelleo
wife

; but perhaps she might have made herself mon
pleasing to others if she had not so entirely thrown ol

from herself all traces of juvenility. Could she, in thi
respect, have taken a lesson from her mother, she woul(
have been a wiser woman. We have said that she con
sorted with Mrs. Woodward as though they had beei
sisters

; but one might have said that Gertrude took or

herself the manners of the elder sister. It is true that shi

had hard duties to perform, a stem world to overcome
an uphill fight before her with poverty, distress, anc
almost, nay, absolutely, with degradation. It was wel
for her and Alaric that she could face it all with the trut
courage of an honest woman. But yet those who had
known her in her radiant early beauty could not but regret
that the young freshness of early years should all have
been laid aside so soon.

' Linda, at any rate, far exceeds her in beauty,' wss
Norman's first thought, as he stood for a moment to look
at her—

' and then Linda too is so much more feminine.'
'Twas thus that Harry Norman consoled himself in the
first moment of his iirst interview with Alaric'a •viic.

And he was right in his thoughts. The world would now
have called Linda the more lovely of the tw' and certainly
the more feminine in the ladylike sense oi »e word. If.

however, devotion be feminine, and truth U one selected
lif

.
"i companion, if motherly care be so, and an indomitable

sense of the duties due to one's own household, then
Gertrude was not deficient in feminine character.

' You find me greatly alfered, Harry, do you not ?

'

said she, taking his hand frankly, and perceiving imme-
diately the effect which she had made upon him. ' I am
a steady old matron, am I not ?—with a bairn on eacL
side of me,' and she pointed to her baby in the cradle,
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and to her other boy sitting on his grandmother's
knee.

Harry said he did find her altered. It was her dress, he
said, and the cap on her bead.

* Yes, Harry ; and some care and trouble too. To you,
you know, to a friend such as you are, I must own that
care and trouble do tell upon one. Not, thank God, that
I have more than I can bear ; not that I have not
blessings for which I cannot but be too thankful.'

' And so these are your boyB, Gertrude ?
'

' Yes,' said she, cheerfully ;
' these are the little men,

that in the good times coming will be managing vast
kingdoms, and giving orders to this worn-out old island
of yours. Alley, my boy, sing your new song about the
" good and happy land." ' But Alley, who had got hold
of his grandmother's watch, and was staring with all his
eyes at the stranger, did not seem much inclined to be
musical at the present moment.

' And this is Charley's godson,' continued Gertrude,
taking up the baby. ' Dear Charley ! he has been such
a comfort to me.'

' I have heard all about you daily from him,' said
Harry.

' I know you have—and he is daily talking of you,
Harry. And so he should do ; so we all should do. What
a glorious change this is for him ! is it not, Harry ?

'

Charley by this time had torn himself away from Mr.
Snape and the navvies, and transferred the whole of his
ufficial zeal and energies to the Weights and Measures.
Tlio ffianner and reason of this must, however, be explained
in a subsequent chapter.

' Yes,' said Harry, ' he has certainly got into a better
Qftice.'

' And he will do well there ?
'

' I am sure he will. It was impossible he should do
well at that other place. No man could do so. He is

quite an altered man now. The only fault I find with
him is that he is so full of his heroes arid heroines.'

' So he is, Harry ; he is always asking me what he is
to do with some f-rlorn lady or gentleman. " Oh, smother
her !

" 1 said the other day. " Well," said he, with a
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melancholy gravity, " I'll try it ; but I fear it won't

answer." Poor Charley ! what a friend you have been to

him, Harry !

'

' A friend !
' said Mrs. Woodward, who was still true to

her adoration of Norman. * Indeed he has been a friend—
a friend to us all. Who is there like him ?

'

Gertrude could have found it in her heart to go back to

the subject of old days, and tell her mother that there

was somebody much better even than Harry Norman.
But the present was hardly a time for such an assertion

of her own peculiar opinion.
' Yes, Harry,' she said, ' we have all much, too much, to

thank you for. I have to thank you on his account.'
* Oh no,' said he, ungraciously ;

' there is nothing to

thank me for,—not on his account. Your mother and
Captain Cuttwater ' and then he stopped himself.

What he meant was that he had sacrificed his little fortune

—for at the time his elder brother had still been living—

not to rescue, or in attempting to rescue, his old friend

from misfortune—not, at least, because that man bad

been his friend ; but because he was the husband of

Gertrude Woodward, and of Mrs. Woodward's daughter.

Could he have laid bare his heart, he would have declared

that Alaric Tudor owed him nothing ; that he had never

forgiven, never could forgive, the wrongs he had received

from him ; but that he had forgiven Alaric's wife ; and

that having done so in the tenderness of his heart, he

had been ready to give up all that he possessed for her

protection. He would have spared Gertrude what pain

he could ; but he would not lie, and speak of Alaric Tudor
with affection.

' But there is, Harry ; there is,' said Gertrude ;
' much

—too much—greatly too much. It is that now weighs me
down more than anything. Oh ! Harry, how are we to

pay to you all this money ?
'

It is with Mrs. Woodward,' said he coldly, 'and

Captain Cuttwater, not with me, that you should speak

of thai. Ml. Tudor owes me nothing.'
' Oh, Harry, Harry,' said she, ' do not call him Mr. Tudor

—pray, pray ; now that we are going—now that we shall

never wound your sight again ! do not call him Mr. Tudor.
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He has done wrong ; I do not deny it ; but which of us
is there that has not ?

'

' It was not on that account,' said he :
' I could foreive

aU that.'
^

Gertrude understood him, and her cheeks and brow
became tinged with r- d. It was not from shame, nor yet
wholly from a sense of anger, but mingled feelings tilled
her heart ; feelings which she could in nowise explain.
' If you have forgiven him that '—she would have srid,
had she thought it right to speak out her mind— ' if you
have forgiven hi that, then there is nothing left for
further forgivene. -t.'

Gertrude had t\Ace a better knowledge of the world than
he had, twice a quicker perception of how things were
going, and should be made to go. She saw that it was
useless to refer further to her husband. Norman had
come there at her request to say adieu to her ; that she
and he, who had been friends since she was a child, might
see each other before they were separated for ever by half
a world, and that they might part in love and charity.
She would be his sister-in-law, he would be son to her
mother, husband to her Linda ; he had been, though he
now denied it, her husband's staimchest friend in his
extremity ; and it would have added greatly to the
bitterness of her departure had she been forced to go
without speaking to him one kindly word. The opportu-
nity was given to her, and she would not utterly mar its

sweetness by insisting on his injustice to her husband.
They all remained silent for a while, during which

Gertrude fondled her baby, and Norman produced beforo
the elder boy some present that he had brought for him.
'Now, Alley,' said Mrs. Woodward, 'you're a made

man ; won't that do beautifully to play with on board
the big ship ?

'

' And so, Harry, you have given up official life alto-
gether,' said Gertrude.

' Yes,' said he— ' the last day of the last year saw my
finale at the Weights and Measures. I did not live long

—

oflBcially—to enjoy my promotion. I almost wish myself
back again.'

' You'll go in on melting days, like the retired tallow-
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chandler,' said Gertrude ;
' but, joking apart i wish yoa

joy on your fro«'dom from thf .Idoni ; a government offico

in England is thraldom. If a man were to give his work
only, it would he well. All men who havr to live by
laltour muHt do that ; but a man has to give himself as

well as his work ; to Bacrifice his individuality ; to become
body and soul a part of a lumbering old machine.'

This hardly camo well from Gertrude, seeing that

Alaric at any rate had nev«r been required to sacrifice

any of his individuality. But she was determined to hate

all the antecedents of his life, as though those antecedents,

and not the laxity of his own principles, had brought

about his ruin. She was prepared to live entirely for the

future, and to look back on her London life as bad, taste-

less, and demoralizing. England to her wa« no longer

a glorious comitry ; for Erigland's laws had made a felon

of her hunband. She would go to a new land, new hopes,

new ideas, n«'W freedom, new work, new life, and new
ambition. ' Kxcelsior !

' there was no longer an excelsior

left for talent and perseverance in this effete country.

She and hers would soon find room for their energies in

a younger land ; and as she went she could not but pity

those whom she left behind. Her reasoning was hardly

logical, but, perhaps, it was not unfortunate.
' For myself,' said Norman, not quite following all

this
—

' I alwajrs Uked the Civil Service, and now I leave

it with a sort of regret. I am quite glad that Charley has

my old desk ; it will keep up a sort of tie between me and

the place.'
' What does Linda say about it, mamma ?

'

' Linda and I are both of Harry's way of thinking,'

said Mrs. Woodward, ' because Normansgrove is such

a distance.'
' Distance !

' repeated Gertrude, with something of

sorrow, but more of scorn in her tone. ' Distance, mamma

!

why you can get to her between breakfast and dinner.

Think where >Ielbourne is, mamma !

'

' It has nearly broken my heart to think of it,' said

Mrs. Woodward.
' And you Avill still have Linda, mamma, and our darlinsj

Katie, and Harry, and dear Charley. If the idea of
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distance should frighten anyone it in eie. But nothing
shall frighten me while I have my husband and children.
Harry, you muni not ft mamma 'le too ufien alone
when some other knight shall havi> cnme and tak> n away
Katie.'

' We will take her to NormanHnn'ove for gotxi and all,

if she will let us,' said Harry.
And now thi- time came for them to p «rt. Harry waa

to say good-bye to her, an ] then to st^*- her n Wre,
Early on the following mo/nina; Gertrude was t go to
Hampton and sec Katie for ti. kiM tini«- ; to *e Katie
for the last time, .tnd the Ccjttugc, nrd r! < hining river,
xad aU the well-known objects ai, 'nt vvhioh she had
pd8.ved her life. T(^ Mrs. Woodward, , Linda, und Katif%
all ihifi was sabject of inexpn .^sibie melatuholy ; hut
w th Gertrude every feeling of romiinco M-emetl to have been
liimo! Ud by the realitit s of life. She would, of courne, go
to Katie and give her a farewell embrace, siince Katie
«u stiU too weak to come to he, : she would say fareweU
to Lj f^le Bat, to whom she and Alaric iwed so much ;

she Would doubtless shed a tear or two, and feel some
emotion at parting, even from the uinnimute associations
i;f her youth ; but all this would now impress no lasting
sorrow on her.

She was eager to be off, eager for fier new career, eager
that he should stand on a soil when he could (rice more
face his fellow-creatures without shame. She panted to
put thousands of leagues of ocean between him and his
disgrace.

On the following morning Gertrude was to go to Hamp-
ton for two hours, and then to return to Millbank, with
her mother and sister, for whose accommodation a l;ed
had beci' hired in the neighbourhood. On that evening
.Uaric would be released from his prison ;

.• id then before
daybreak on the following day they were to take their
way to the far-olf docks, and place themselves on board
the vessel which was to carry them to their distant home.

' God bless you, Gertrude,' said Korman, whose eyes
Were not dry.

' God Almighty bless yen, Harry, you and Linda—and
make you happy. If Liiida does not write constantly
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very constantly, you must do it for her. We have delayed

the happiness of your marriage, Harry—you must forgive

us that, as well as all our other trespasses. I fear Linda
will never forgive that.'

' You won't find her unmerciful on that score,' said he.
' Dear Gertrude, good-bye.'
She put up her face to him, and he kissed her, for the

first time in his life. ' He bade me give you his love,'

said she, in her last whisper ;
' I must, you know, do his

bidding.'

Norman's heart palpitated so that he could hardly
compose his voice for his last answer ; but even then

ho would not be untrue to his inexorable obstinacy ; he

could not send his love to a man he did not love. ' Tell

him,' said he, * that he has my sincerest wishes for success

wherever he may be ; and Gertrude, I need hardly
say ' but he could get no further.

And so they parted.

CHAPTER XLIV

THE CRIMINAL POPULATION IS DISPOSED OF

Before we put Alaric on board the ship which is to

take him away from the land in which he might have
run so exalted a career, we must say one word as to the
fate and fortunes of his old friend Undy Scott. This
gentleman has not been represented in our pages as an
amiable or high-minded person. He has indeed been the
bad spirit of the tale, the Siva of our m3rthology, the
devil that has led our hero into temptation, the incarna-
tion of evil, which it is always necessary that the novelist
should have personified in one of his characters to enable
hina to bring about his misfortunes, his tragedies, and
various requisite catastrophes. Scott had his Varney and
such-like ; Dickens his Bill Sykes and such-like ; all of

whom are properly disposed of before the end of tho"e
volumes in which are described their respective careers.

».«^*r»x'-!?
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I have ventured to introduce to my readers, as my devil,

Mr. Undy Scott, M.P. for the Tillietudlem district burghs ;

and I also feel m3rBelf bound to dispose of him, though
of him I regret I cannot make so decent an end as was
done with Sir Richard Vamey and Bill Sykes.

He deserves, however, as severe a fate as either of

those heroes. With the former we will not attempt to

compare him, as the vices and devilry of the dajrs of

Queen Elizabeth are in no way similar to those in which
we indulge ; but with Bill Sykes we may contrast him,
as they flourished in the same era, and had their points

of similitude, as well as their points of difference.

They were both apparently born to prey on their own
species ; they both -resolutely adhered to a fixed rule

that they would in nowise earn their bread, and to a rule

equally fixed that, though they would earn no bread,

they would consume much. They were both of them
blessed with a total absence of sensibility and an utter

disregard to the pain of others, and had no orner use for

a heart than that of a machine for maintaining the circula-

tion of the blood. It is but little to say that neither of
them ever acted on principle, on a knowledge, that is,

of right and wrong, and a selection of the right ; in their

studies of the science of evil thej'' had progressed much
further than this, and had taught themselves to believe

that that which other men called virtue was, on its own
account, to be regarded as mawkish, insipid, and useless

for such purposes as the acquisition of money or pleasure ;

whereas vice was, on its own account, to be preferred,
as offering the only road to those things which they were
desirous of possessing.

So far there was a great resemblance between Bill

Sykes and Mr. Scott ; but then came the points of dif-

ference, which must give to the latter a great pre-eminence
in the eyes of that master whom they had both so worthily
served. Bill could not boast the merit of selecting the
course which he had run ; he had served the Devil,

having had, as it were, no choice in the matter ; he
was bom and bred and educated an evil-doer, and could
hardly have deserted from the colours of his great Captain,
without some spiritual intt;rpusiiiuu tu enable him to do

TS^^C^rSiTTTT'BHfll
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so. To Undy a warmer reward must surely be due : he
had been placed fairly on the world's surface, with power
to choose between good and bad, and had deUberatelv
taken the latter ; to him had, at any rate, been explained
the theory of meum and iuut/i, and he had resolved that he
liked tuum hettev than meum ; he had learnt that there is
a God ruling over us, and a Devil hankering after us,
and had made up his mind that he would belong to the
latter. Bread and water would have cr>me to him naturally
without any villainy on his part, aye, and meat and milk
and win© and oil, the fat things of the world ; but ho
elected to be a villain ; he liked to do the Devil's bidding.—
Surely he was the better servant ; surely he shall have the
richer reward.
And yet poor Bill Sykes, for whom here I would

wilhngly say a word or two, could I, by so saying, mitigate
the wrath against him, is always held as the more detest-
able scoundrel. Lady, you now know them both. Is it
not the fact, that, knowing him as you do, you could
spend a pleasant hour enough with Mr. Scott, sitting next
to him at dinner ; whereas your blood would creep within
you, your hair would stand on end, your voice would stick
in your throat, if you were suddenly told that Bill Sykes
was in your presence ?

Poor Bill
! 1 have a sort of love for him, as he walks

about wretched with that clog of his, though I know that
It IS necessary to hang him. Yes, Bill ; I, your friend,
cannot gamsay that, must acknowledge that. Hard as
the case may be, you must be hung ; hung out of the wav
of further mischief; my spoons, my wife's throat, my
children 8 brainc, demand that. You, Bill, and polecats,
and such-hke, must be squelched when we can come
across you, seeing that you make yourself so universallv
disagreeable. It is your ordained nature to be disagreeable*-
you plead silently. I know it ; I admit the hardship of
your case

; but still, my Bill, self-preservation is the first
law of nature. You must be hung. But, while hanging
you, I admit that you are more sinned against than
sinning. There is another, Bill, another, who will surely
take account of this in some way, though it is not for me
to tell you how.

' t!!titmrr&-Tinf;^tr*iinmJ^EKn, lPB*jrJBIMf«3rT.I.K'«»l.*W
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Yes, I hang Bill Sykes with soft regret ; but with what
a savage joy, with what exultation of heart, with what
alacrity of eager soul, with what aptitude of mind to the
deed, would I hang m • friend, Undy Scott, the member
of Parliament for the Tillietudlem burghs, if I could but
get at his throat for such a purpose ! Hang him ! aye, as
high as Haman ! In this there would be no regret, no
vacillation of purpose, no doubt as to the propriety of the
sacrifice, no feeling that I was so treating him, not for his
own dese' c, but for my advantage.
We hang men, I believe, with this object only, that we

shr lid deter others from crime ; but in hanging Bill we
shall hardly deter his lirother. Bill Sykes must look to
crime for his bread, seeing that he has been so educated,
seeing that we have not yet taught him another trade.
But if I could hang Undy Scott, I think I should deter

some others. The figure of Undy swinging from a gibbet
at the broad end of Lombard Street Avould have an effect.
Ah ! my fingers itch to be at the rope.
Fate, however, and the laws are averse. To gibbet him,

in one sense, would have been my privilege, had I drunk
deeper from that Castalian rill whose dark waters are
tinged with the gall of poetic indignation ; but as in
•nher sense I may not hang him, I will tell how he waa
driven from his club, and how he ceased to number himself
among the legislators of his country.
Undy Scott, among his other good qualities, possessed

an enormous quantity of that which schoolboys in these
days call 'cheek.' He was not easily browbeaten, and
was generally prepared to browbeat others. Mr. Chaffan-
brass certainly did get the better of him; but then
Mr. Chaffanbrass was on his own dunghill. Could Undy
Scott have had Mr. Chaffanbrass do«Ti at the clubs, there
would have been, perhaps, another tale to tell.

Give me the cock that can crow in any yard ; such cocks,
however, we know are scarce. Undy Scott, as he left the
Old Bailey, was aware that he had cut a sorry figure, and
felt that he must immediately do something to put himself
right again, at any rate befcjre his iJortion of the world.
He must perform some exploit imcoramonly cheekv in
order to cover his laie discumiilure. To get the better of

fSB^^lRW^i^T^rc!^'
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Mr. Chaffanbrass at the Old Bailey had been beyond
him ; but he might yet do something at the clubs to set
aside the unanimous verdict which had been given against
him in the city. Nay, he must do something, unless
he was prepared to go to the wall utterly, and at
once.

Going to the walJ with Undy would mean absolute ruin

;

he lived but on the cheekiness of his gait and habits ; he
ha^d become member of Parliament, Government ofiScial,

railway director, and club aristocrat, merely by dint of
cheek. He had now received a great blow ; he had stood
before a crowd, and been annihilated by the better cheek
of Mr. Chaffanbrass, and, therefore, it behoved him at
once to do something. When the perfume of the rose
grows stale, the flower is at once thrown aside, and carried
ofiE as foul refuse. It behoved Undy to see that his
perfume was maintained in its purity, or he, too, would be
carried off.

The club to which Undy more especially belonged was
called the Downing ; and of this Alaric was also a member,
having been introduced into it by his friend. Here had
Alaric spent by far too many of the hours of his married
life, and had become well known and popular. At the
time of his conviction, the summer was far advanced

;

it was then August ; but Parliament was still sitting, and
there were sufficient club men remaining in London to
create a daily gathering at the Downing.
On the day following that on which the verdict was

found, Undy convened a special committee of the club,
in order that he might submit to it a proposition which he
thought it indisp( nsable should come from him ; so, at
least, he declared. The committee did assemble, and
when Undy met it, he saw among the faces before him
not a few with whom he would willingly have dispensed.
However, he had come there to exercise his cheek ; no
one there should cow him ; the wig of Mr. Chaffanbrass
was, at any rate, absent.
And so he submitted his proposition. I need not

trouble my readers with the neat little speech in which
it was made. Undy was true to himself, and the speech
was neat. The proposition was this : that as he had
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unfortunately been the means of introducing Air. Alaric
Tudor to the club, he considered it to be his duty to
suggest that the name of that gentleman should be struck
off the books. He then expressed his unmitigated disgust
at the crime of which Tudor had been found guilty, uttered
some nice little platitudes in the cause of virtue, and
expressed a hope ' that he might so far refer to a personal
matter as to say that his father's family would take care
that the lady, whose fortune had been the 8ut>ject of the
trial, should not lose one penny through the dishonesty
of her trustee.'

Oh, Undy, as high as Haman, if I could ! as high as
Haman ! and if not in Lombard Street, then on that open
ground where Waterloo Place bisects Pall Mall, so that all
the clubs might see thee !

'He would advert,' he said, 'to one other matter,
though, perhaps, his doing so was unnecessary. It was
probably known to them all that he had been a witness
at the late trial ; an iniquitous attempt had been made
by the prisoner's counsel to connect his name with the
prisoner s guilt. They all too well knew the latitude
allowed to lawyers in the criminal courts, to pay much
attention to this. Had he ' (Undy Scott) ' in any way
infringed the laws of his country, he was there to answer
xor it. But he would go further than this, and declare
that if any member of that club doubted his probity in
the matter, he was perfectly willing to submit to such
member documents which would,' &c., &c.
He finished his speech, and an awful silence reigned

around him. No enthusiastic ardour welcomed the well-
loved Undy back to his club, and comforted him after
the rough usage of the unpolished Chaffanbrass. No ten
or twenty combined voices expressed, by tlieir clamorous
negation of the last-proposed process, that their Undy
was above reproach. The eyes around looked mto him
with no friendly alacrity. Undy, Undy, more cheek still,
still more cheek, or you are surely lost.

' If,' said he, in a well-assumed indignant tone of
injured innocence, ' there be any in the club who do
suspect me of anything unbecoming a gentleman in this
affair, I am willing to retire from it till tho matter shall
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have been investigated ; but in such case I demand that

the investigation be immediate.'
Oh, Undy, Undy, the supply of cheek is not bad ; it

is all but unlimited ; but yet it suffices thee not. ' Can
there be positions in this modern West End world of mine/
thought Undy to himself, * in which cheek, unbounded
cheek, will not suffice ? ' Oh, Undy, they are rare ; but

still there are such, and this, unfortunately for thee,

aeemeth to be one of them.
And then got up a discreet old baronet, one who moveth

not often in the affairs around him, but who, when he

moveth, stirreth many waters ; a man of broad acres,

and a quiet, well-assured fame which has grown to him
without his seeking it, as barnacles grow to the stout keel

when it has been long a-swimming ; him, of all men,
would Undy have wished to see unconcerned with these

matters.

Not in many words, nor eloquent did Sir Thomas speak.
* He felt it his duty,' he said, ' to second the proposal

made by Mr. Scott for removing Mr. Tudor from amongst
them. He had watched this trial with some care, and he

pitied Mr. Tudor from the bottom of his heart. He
would not have thought that he could have felt ao strong

a sympathy for a man convicted of dishonesty. But
Mr. Tudor had been convicted, and he must incur the

penalties of his fault. One of these penalties must,

undoubtedly, be his banishment from this club. He
therefore seconded Mr. Scott's proposal.'

He then stood silent for a moment, having finished that

task ; but yet he did not sit down. Why, oh, why does

he not sit down ? why, Undy, does he thus stand,

looking at the surface of the table on which he is leaning t

' And now,' he said, ' he had another proposition to

make ; a«d that was that Mr. Undecimus Scott should

also be expelled from the club,' and having so spoken,

in a voice of unusual energy, he then sat down.
And now, Undy, you may as well pack up, and be off.

witiiout further fuss, to Boul-gne, Ostend, or some such

idle Elyaiura, with such money-scrapings as you may '^e

able to collect together. No importunity will avail thee

anything against the judges and jurymen who are now

i'Slf'^.if^WBR
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trying thee. One word from that silent old baronet was
worse to thee than all that Mr. Chafifanbrasa could say.
Come ! pack up ; and begone.
But he V .s still a Member of Parhament. The Parlia-

ment, however, was about to be dissolved, and, of course,
it would be useless for him to stand again ; he, like
Mr. M'Buffer had had his spell of it, and he recognized
the necessity of vanishing. He at first thought that his
hfe as a legislator might be allowed to come to a natural
end, that he might die as it were in his bed, without
suffering the acute pain of applying for the Chiltern
Hundreds. In this, however, he found himself wrong.
The mjured honour of all the Tillietudlemites rose against
him with one indignant shout ; and a rumour, a horrid
rumour, of a severer fate met his ears. He applied at
once for the now coveted sinecure,—and was refused.
Her Majesty could not consent to entrust to him the
duties of the situation in question ; and in Ueu
thereof the House expelled him by its unanimous voice.
And now, indeed, it was time for him to pack and be-

gone. He waa now liable to the vulgarest persecution
from the vulgar herd ; his very tailor and bootmaker
would beleaguer him, and coarse unwashed bailiffs take
him bv the collar. Yes, now indeed, it was time to be off.
And off he was. He paid one fleeting visit to my Lord

at Cauldkail Castle, collecting what little he might;
another to his honourable wife, adding some slender
increase to his httle budget, and then he was off. Whither,
It is needless to say—to Hamburg perhaps, or to Ems,
or the richer tables of Homburg. How he flourished fwr
a while with ambiguous success ; how he talked to the
young English tourists of what he had done when in
Parliament, especially for the riglits of married women

;how he poked his ' Honourable ' card in every one's way,'
and lugged Lord Gaberlunzie into all conversations ; how
his face became pimply and his wardrobe seedy ; and how
at last his wretched life will ooze out from him in some
dark corner, hke the filthy juice of a decayed fungus
which makes hideous the hidden wall on which it bursts,
all this is unnecessary more particularly to describe. He
IS picbably stiil hving, and those who desife his acquaiu-
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tance will find him creeping round some gambling table,

and trying to look as though he had in his pocket ample

means to secure those hoards of money which men are so

listlessly raking about. From our view he has now
vanished.

I u was a bitter February morning, when two cabs stood

packing themselves at No. 5, Paradise Row, Millbank. It

was hardly yet six o'clock, and Paradise Row was dark aa

Erebus ; that solitary gas-Ugbt sticking out from the wall

of the prison only made darkness visible ; the tallow

candles which were brought in and out with every article

that was stuffed under a seat, or into a comer, would get

themselves blown out ; and the sleet which was falling

fast made the wicks wet, so that they could with difficulty

be relighted.

But at last the cabs were packed with luggage, and

into one got Gertrude with her husband, her baby, and

her mother ; and into the other Charley handed Linda,

then Alley, and lastly, the youthful maiden, who humbly

begged his pardon as she stepped up to the vehicle ; and

then, having given due directions to the driver, he not

without diliiculty squeezed himself into the remaining

space.

Such journeys as these are always made at a slow pace.

Cabmen know very well who must go fast, and who may
go slow. Women with children going on board an .migrant

vessel at six o'clock on a February morning may bo taken

very slowly. And very slowly Gertrude and her party

were taken. Time had been—nay, it was but the other

day—when Alaric's impatient soul would have spurned

at such a pace as this. But now he sat tranquil enough.

His wife held one of his hands, and the other he pressed

against his eyes, as though shading them from the light.

Light there was none, but lie had not yet learnt to face

Mrs. Woodward even in the darkness.

He had come out of the prison on the day before, and

had spent an evening with her. It is needless to say that

no one had upbraided him, that no one had hinted that

his backslidings had caused all this present misery, had

brought them all to that wretched cabin, and would on

the morrow "separate, perhapa for ever, a mother and

a**;**Ji£i*.-^^...-^i, y'v?>;l
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a child who loved each other so dearly. No one spoke to
him of this

; perhaps no one thought of it ; he, however,
did so think of it that he could not hold hfa bead up before
them.

' He was ill,' Gertrude said ;
' his long confinement had

prostrated him ; but the sea air would revive him in
a day or two.' And then she made herself busy, and got
the tea for them, and strove, not wholly in vain, ' to drive
dull care away !

'

But slowly as the cabs went in spite of Charley's vocal
execrations, they did get to the docks in time. Who,
indeed, was ever too late at the docks ? Who, that ever
went there, had not to Unger, linger, linger, till every
shred of patience was clean worn out ? They got to the
docks in time, and got on board that fast-sailing, clipper-
built, never-beaten, always-healthy ship, the Flash of
Lightning, 5,500 tons, A 1. Why, we have often won-
dered, are ships designated as A 1, seeing that all ships are
of that class ? Where is the excellence, seeing that all
share it ? Of course the Flash of Lightning was A 1. The
author has for years been looking out, and has not yet
found a ship advertised as A 2, or even as B 1. What is
this catalogue of comparative excellence, of which there
is but one visible number ?

The world, we think, makes a great mistake on the
subject of saying, or acting, farewell. The word or deed
should partake of the suddenness of electricity ; but' we
all drawl through it at a snail's pace. We are supposed
to tear ourselves from our friends ; but tearing is a process
which should be done quickly. What is so wretched as
lingering over a last kiss, giving the hand for the third
time, saying over and over again, ' Good- bye, John, God
bless you ; and mind you write !

' Who has not seen his
dearest friends standing round the window of a railway
oarriage, while the train would not start, and has not
longed to say to them, ' Stand not upon the c der of your
going, but go at oiK-e !

' And of all puch farewells, the
ship's farewell is the longest and the most dreary. One
sits on a damp bench, snuflBug up the odour of oil and
ropes, cudgelUng one's brains to think what further word
of increased terdernesr can be spoken. No tenderer word
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can be apoken. One returns again and again to the
weather, to coats and olooks, perhaps even to sandwichea
and the sherry flask. All effect is thus destroyed, and
a trespass is made even on the domain of feeling.

I remember a line of po^^trv. learnt in my earliest youth,
and which I believe to hav* emanated from a sentimental
Frenchman, a man of genius, with whom my parents were
acquainted. It is as follows :—

Are you go ?—Is you gone ?—And I left ?—Vera veil I

Now the whole business of a farewell is contained in that
line. When the moment comes, let that be said ; let that
bo said and felt, and then let the dear ones depart.

jVIrs. Woodward and Gertrude—God bless them !—had
never studied the subject. They knew no better than to
sit in the nasty cabin, surrounded by boxes, stewards,
porters, children, and abominations of every kind, holding
each other's hands, and pressing damp handkerchiefs to
their eyes. The delay, the lingering, upset even Gertrude,
and brought her for a moment down to the usual level of
leave-taking womanhood. Alaric, the meanwhile, stood
leaning over the taffrail with Charley, as mute as the fishes
beneath him.

' Write to us the moment you get there,' said Charley.
How often had the injunction been given !

' And now we
liad better get olS—you'll be better when we are gone,
Alaric,'—Charley had some sense of the truth about him

—

' and, Alaric, take my word for it, I'll come and set tho
Melbourne Weights and Measures to rights before long—
I'll come and weigh your gold foi you.'

' We had better be going now, said CV'^rley, looking
down into the cabin ;

' they may let loose uad be off any
moment now.'

' Oh, Charley, not yet, not yet,' said Linda, cUnging to
her sister.

' You'll have to go down to the Nore, if you stay

;

that 's all,' said Charley.
And then again began the kissin-^ ; nd the crying. Yes,

ye dear ones—it :s hard to part—it is hard for the Eiother
to see the child of her bosom torn from her for ever ; it is

cruel that sisters should be severed ; it /";; a harsh sentence
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hr the world to give, that of such a separation as thiH.
These, O ye loving hearts, are the penalties of love !

Those that are content to love must always be content to
pay them.
'Go, mamma, go,' said Gertrude; 'dearest, best,

sweetest mother—my omti, own mother; go, Linda,
darhng Linda. Give my kindest love to Harry—Charley,
you and Harry will be good to mamma, I know you will.'
And mamma '—and then she whispered to her mother
one last prayer in Charleys favour—' she may love him
now, indeed she may.'

Alaric came to them at the last moment—' Mrs. Wood-
ward,' said he, ' say that you forgive me.'

'I do,' said she, embracing him—'God knows that

A
'7"'^"*' -^''^riC' remember what a treasure you possess.'

And so they parted. .May God speed the wanderers !

CHAPTER XLV

THE FATE OF THE NAVVIES

Akd now, having dispatched Alaric and his wife and
bairns on their long journey, we must go back for a while
and tell how Chailey had been transformed from an
iiupudent, idle young Navvy into a well-conducted.
Zealous young Weights.
When Alaric was convicted, Charley had, as we all

kno«-, belonged to the Internal Navigation ; when the
SIX months" sentence had expired, Charley was in full
blow at the decorous office in Whitehall ; and during the
same period Norman had resigned and taken on himself
tht' new duties of a country squire. The change which
bad been made had affected others than Charley, It had
been produced by cne of those far-stretching, world-
luoving commotions which now and then occur, sometimes
t'-vice 01 tlirice in a generation, and, perhaps, not again
tor half a century, causing timid men to whisper in corners,
and the brave and high-spirited to struggle with the
suugghng waves, so that when the storm subsides they
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may be found floating on the surface. A moral earth-
quake had been endured by a portion of the Civil Service
of the country.
The Internal Navigation had No, my prognostic

reader, it had not been reformed ; no new blood had been
infused into it ; no attempt had been made to produce
a better discipline by the appointment of a younger
secretary ; there had been no carting away of decayed
wood in the shape of Mr. Snape, or gathering of rank
weeds in the form of Mr. Corkscrew ; nothing of the kind
had been attempted. No—the disease had gone too far
either for phlebotomy, purging, or cautery. The Internal
Navigation had ceased to exist ! Its demise had been in
this wise.—It may be remembered that some time since
Mr. Oldeschole had mentioned in the hearing of Mr.
Snape that things were going wrong. Sir Gregory Hard-
lines had expressed an adverse opinion as to the Internal
Navigation, and worse, ten times worse than that, there
had been an article in the Times. Now, we all know
that if anything is ever done in any way towards improve-
ment in these days, the public press does it. And we all

know, also, of what the pubhc press consists. Mr. Olde-
schole knew this well, and even Mr. Snape had a glimmering
idea of the truth. When he read that article, Mr. Oldeschole
felt that his days were numbered, and Mr. Snape, when he
heard of it, began to calculate for the hundredth time to
what highest amount of pension he might be adjudged to
be entitled by a liberal-minded Treasury minute.

Mr. Oldeschole began to set his house in order, hope-
lessly ; for any such effort the time was gone by. It was
too late for the oflSce to be so done by, and too late for
Mr. Oldeschole to do it. He had no aptitude for new
styles and modern improvements ; he could not under-
stand Sir Gregory's code of rules, and was dumbfounded
by the Civil Service requisitions that were made upon
him from time to time. Then came frequent calls for him
to attend at Sir Gregory's office. There a new broom
had been brought in, in the place of our poor friend Alaric,
a broom which seemed determined to sweep all before
it with an unmitigable energy. Mr. Oldeschole found that
he could not stand at all before this young Hercules,
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seeing that his special stall was considered to be the
foulest in the whole range of the Augean stabjes. He
soon saw that the river was to be turned in on him, and
that he was to be oflBcially obliterated in the flood.
The civility of those wonder-doing demigods—those

Magi of the Civil Service oflSce—was most oppressive to
him. When he got to the board, he was alwajrs treated
with a deference which he knew was but a prelude to
barbaric tortures. They would ask him to sit down in
a beautiful new leathern arm-chair, as though he were
really some great man, and then examine him as they
would a candidate for the Custom House, smiling always,
but looking at him as though they were determined to
see through him.
They asked him all manner of questions ; but there

was one question which Ihey put to him, day after day,
for four days, that nearly drove hi.i mad. It was always
put by that horrid young lynx-eyed new commissioner,
who sat there with his hair brushed high from off his
forehead, peering out of his capacious, excellently-washed
shirt-collars, a personification of conscious official zeal.

' And now, Mr. Oldeschole, if you have had leisure to
consider the question more fully, perhaps you can define
to us what is the—hum—hm—the use—hm—hm—the
exact use of the Internal Navigation Office ?

'

And then Sir Warwick would go on looking through
his millstone as though now he really had a hope of
seeing something, and Sir Gregory would lean back in
his chair, and rubbing his hands slowly over each other,
like a great Akinetos as he was, wait leisurely for Mr.
Oldeschole's answer, or rather for his no answer.
What a question was this to ask of a man who had

spent all his life in the Internal Navigation Office !

O reader ! should it chance that thou art a clergyman,
imagine what it would be to thee, wert thou asked what
w the exact use of the Church of England ; and that,
too, by some stubborn catechist whom thou wert bound
to answer

; or, if a lady, happy in a husband and family,
say, what would bu thy feelings if deiuuuded to define
the exact use of matrimonv ? Use ! Is it not all in all
to thee ?
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Mr. Oldeschole felt a heart)' inward conviction that his

oflBce had been of very great use. In the first place, had
he not drawn from it a thousand a year for the last five-

and-twenty years ? had it not given maintenance and
employment to many worthy men who might perhaps
have found it difficult to obtain mnntenanco elsewhere ?

had it not always been an office, a public office of note
and reputation, with proper work assigned to it ? The
use of it—the exact use of it ? ]Mr. Oldeschole at last

declared, with some indignation in his tone, that he had
been there for forty years and knew well that the office

was very useful ; but that he would not undertake to

define its exact use. ' Thank you, thank 30U, Mr. Olde-
schole—that will do, I tliink," said the very spruce-looking
new gentleman out of his shirt-collars.

In these days there was a^ind of prescience at the
Internal Navigation that something special was going to

be done with them. Mr. Oldeschole saitl nothing openly ;

but it may be presumed that he did whisper somewhat
to those of the seniors around him in whom he most
confided. And then, his frequent visits to Whitehall
were spoken of even by the most thoughtless of the
navvies, and the threatenings of the coming storm re-

vealed themselves with more or less distinctness to every
mind.
At last the thundercloud broke and the bolt fell.

Mr. Oldeschole was informed that the Lords of the
Treasury had resolved on breaking up the establishment
and providing for the duties in another way. As the
word duties passed Sir Gregory's lips a slight smile was
seen to hover round the mouth of the new commissioner.
Mr. Oldeschole would, he was informed, receive an official

notification to this effect on the following morning ; and
on the following morning accordingly a dispatch arrived,

'

of great length, containing the resolution of my Lor- -.

and putting an absolute extinguisher on the life of every
navvy.
How Mr. Oldeschole, Avith tears streaming down his

cheeks, communicated the tidings to the elder brethren ;

and how the elder brethren, with palpitating hearts and
quivering voices, repeated the tale to the listening juniors.
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I cannot now describe. The boVJest spirits were then
cowed, the loudest miscreants ^vere then silenced, there
were but few gibes, but little jeering at the Internal
Navigation on that day ; though Charley, who had
already other hopes, contrived to keep up his spirits
ihe men stood about talking in clusters, and old ani-
mosities were at an end. The lamb sat down with the
wolf, and Air. Snape and Dick Scatterall became quite
conndential. ^

'I knew it was going to happen,' said Mr. Snape to
him. Indeed, Mr. Oldeschole has been consulting us
about It for some time ; but I must own I did not think
It would be so sudden ; I must own that.'

^•',^I^°"
l^nt^w it was coming,' said Corkscrew, 'why

dida-*t you tell a chap ?
' ' ^

' I was not Li liberty,' said Mr. Snape, looking very

^
' We shall all have liberty enough now,' said Scatterall:

1^wonder what they '11 do ^vith us ; eh, Charley v '

I believe they will send the worst of us to Spike Island
or Dartmoor prison,' said Cliarley ; ' but Mr. Snape, no
doubt, has heard and can tell us.'

' Oh, come, Charley ! It don't do to chaff now,' said
a young navvy, who was especially do%vn in the mouth
1 wonder will they do anything for a fellow ?

'

' I heard my uncle, in Parliament Street, say, thatwhen a chap has got any infested interest in a thing
they can t turn him out,' said Corkscrew ;

' and mv
uncle is a parhamentary agent.'

' Can't they though !
' said Scatterall. ' It seems tome that they mean to, at any rate ; there wasn't a word

about pensions or anything of that sort, was there, Mr.
Snape ?

' '

' Not a word,' said Snape. ' But those who are entitled
to pensions can t be affected injuriously. As far as I can
see they must give me my whole salary. I don't think
they can do less.'

' You 're all serene then, Mr. Snape,' said Charley •

i-^ul* l^ ^^o*^®
"^^* ^°^- booking at matters in that

iignt, Mr. Snape, I think you ought to sta^id somethins
handsome m the shape of lunch. Come, what do you say

< VAj ,Vit
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to chops and stout all round ? Dick will go over and
order it in a minute/

' I wish you wouldn't, Charley ,' said the navvy who
seemed to be most affected, and who, in his present

humour, could not endure a joke. As Mr. Snape did

not seem to accede to Charley's views, the liberal pro-

position fell to iiie ground.
' Care killed a cat,' said Scatterall. ' I shan't ».i'eak

my heart about it. I never liked the shop—did you,

Charley ?
'

' Well, I must say I think we have been very com-
fortable here, under Mr. Snape,' said Charley. But if

Mr. Snape is to go, why the office certainly would be

deuced dull without him.'
' Charley !

' eaid th( broken-hearted young navvy, in

a tone of reproach.

Sorrow, however, did not take away t^eir appetite, and
as Mr. Snape did not see fitting occasion for providing

a banquet, they clubbed together, and among them man-
aged to get a spread of beefsteaks and porter. Scatterall,

as requested, went across the Strand to order it at the

cookshop, while Corkscrew and Charley prepared the

tables. ' And now mind it 's the thing,' said Dick, who.

with intimate familiarity, had penetrated into the eating-

house kitchen ;
' not dry, you know, or too much done ;

and lots of fat.'

And then, as the generous viands renewed their strength,

and as the potent stout warmed their blood, happier ideas

came to them, and they began to hope that the vorld

was not all over. ' Well, I shall try for the Customs,"

said the unhappy one, after a deep pull at the pe\;'ter.

' I shall try for the Customs ; one does get such stunning

feeds for tenpence at that place in Thames Street.' Poor

youth ! his ideas of earning his bread did not in th. ii*

wildest flight spread beyond the pubUc offices of the Civil

Service.

For a few days longer they hung about the old office,

domg nothing—how could men so circumstanced do any-

thing ?—and waiting for their fate. At last t^eir fatr

was announced. Mr. Oldeschole retired with his full

salary. Secretaries and such -like always retire with full
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pay, as it is necessary that dignity should be supported.
Mr. Snape and the other seniors were pensioned, witli

a careful respect to their years of service ; with which
arrangement,they all of them expressed themselves highly
indignant, and loudly threatened to bring the crup'l / of
their treatment before Parliament, by the aid of sundry
members, who were supposed to be on the look out for
such wo.-k ; but as nothing further Avaa ever heard of

YQu^ them, it may be presumed that the members in question
did not regard the case as one on which the Government
of the day was sufficiently vulnerable to make it worth
their while to trouble themselves. Of the younger clerks,
two or three, including the unhappy one, were drafted
into other oflfices ; some others received one or more

m years' pay, and then tore themselves away from the
fascinations of London Ufe ; among those was Mr. R,
Scatterall, who, in after years, will doubtless become
a lawgiver in Hong-Kong ; for to that colony has he
betaken himself. Some few others, more unfortunate
than the rest, among whom poor Screwy was the most
conspicuous, were treated with a more absolute rigour,
and were sent upon the world portionless. Screwy had
been constant in his devotion to pork chops, and had
persisted in speUing blue without the final 'e.' He was
therefore, declared unworthy of any further public con-
fidence whatever. He is now in hit, uncle's office

'

ParUament Street ; and it is to be hoped that his peculi..-

talents may there be found useful.

And so the Internal Navigation Office came to an end,
and the dull, dingy rooms were vacant. Ruthless men
shovelled off as waste paper all the lock entries of which
Charley had once been so proud ; and the ponderous
ledgers, which Mr. Snape had delightea to hjiul about,
were sent away into Cimmerian darkness, and probably
to utter destruction. And then the Internal Navigation
was no more.
Among those who were drafted into other offii-^es was

Charley, whom propitious fate took \o the We?ghfs and
Alt'asures. But it must not be imagined that ehanco took
him there. The Weights and Mea-^- -es was an Elysium,
the door of which was never casuahy open.

140 T
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Charley at this time was a much-altered man ; not
that he had become a good clerk at his old office—such
a change one may say was impossible ; there were no
good clerks at the Internal Navigation, and Charley had
so long been among navvies the most knavish or navvieat,

that any such transformation would have met with no
credence—but out of his office he had become a much-
altered man. As Katie had said, it was aa though some
one had come to him from the dead. He could not go
back to his old haunts, he could not return like a dog
to his vomit, as long as he had that purse so near his

heart, as long as that voice sounded in his ear, while tlie

memory of that kiss Ungered in his heart.

He now told everything to Gertrude, all his debts, all

his love, and all his despair. There is no rehef for sorrow
hke the sympathy of a friend, if one can only find it.

But then the sympathy must be real ; mock sympathy
alwayb tells the truth against itself, always fails to deceive.

He told everything to Gertrude, and by her counsel he

told much to Norman. He could not speak to him, true

friend as he was, of Katie and her love. There was that

about the subject which made it too sacred for mans
ears, too full of tenderness to be spoken of without
feminine tears. It was only in the little parlour at Para-

dise Row, when the evening had grown dark, and Gertrude
was sitting with her baby in her arms, that the boisterous

yeung navvy could bring himself to speak of his love.

During these months Katie's health had greatly im-

proved, and as she herself had gained in strength, she

had gradually begun to think that it was yet possible

for her to live. Little was now said by her about Charley,

and not much was said of him in her hearing ; but still

she did learn how he had changed his office, and with

his office his mode of life ; she did hear of his hterary

'

efforts, and of his kindness to Gertrude, and it would
seem as though it were ordained that his moral life and
her physical life were to gain strength together.
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CHAPTER XLVI

MR. NOGO'S L.\ST QUESTIOJT

But at this time Charley was not idle. The fate of
' Crinoline and Macassar ' has not yet been told ; nor has
that of the two rival chieftains, the ' Baron of Bally-
poreen and Sir Anthony Alian-a-dale.' These heartrending
tales appeared in due course, bit by bit, in the pages of
the Daily Delight. On every morning of the week, Sun-
oajrs excepted, a page and a half of Charley's narrative
was given to the expectant public ; and though I am not
prepared to say that the public received the offering with
any violent acclamations of applause, that his name
became suddenly that of a great unknown, that literary
cliques talked about him to the exclusion of other topics,
or that he rose famous one morning as Byron did after
the publication of the ' Corsair,' nevertheless something
was said in hia praise. The Daily Delight, on the whole,
was rather be'ittl'^d by its grander brethren of the press ;

but a woi ' was said here and there to exempt
Charley's ;rom the general pooh-poohing with
which the • -^r of the publication was treated.
Success, ds thin even, is dear to the mind of a

young author, and ( parley began to feel that he had
done something. The editor was proportionably civil

to him, and he was encouraged to commence a third
historiette.

' We have polished off poison and petticoats pretty well,'

said the editor ;
' what do you say to something political ?

'

Charley had no objection in life.

' This Divorce Bill, now—we could have half a dozen
married couples all separating, getting rid of their ribs
and buckUng again, helter-skelter, every man to some-
body else's wife ; and the parish parson refusing to do
the work ; just to show the immorality of the thing.'
Charley said he 'd think about it.

'Or the Danubian Principalities and the French
Alliance—could you manage now to lay your scene in
Constantinople ?

'
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Charley doubted whether he could.
* Or perhaps India ia the thing ? The Cawnpore mas-

sacre would work up into any lengths you pleased. You
could get a file of the Timea, you know, for your facts.'

But while the editor was giving these various valuable

hints as to the author's future subjects, the author him-
self, with base mind, was thinking how much he should

be paid for his past labours. At last he ventured, in

the mildest maime^*, to allude to the subject.
' Payment !

' said the editor.

Charley said that ho had understood that there was to

be some fixed scale of pay ; so much per sheet, or some-
thing of that sort.

' Undoubtedly there will,' said the editor ;
' and those

who will have the courage and perseverance to work
through with us, till the publication has obtained that

wide popularity which it is sure to achieve, will doubtless

be paid,—be paid as no writers for any periodical in this

metropolis have ever yet been paid. But at present,

Mr. Tudor, you really must be aware that it is quite out

of the question.'

Charley had not the courage and perseverance to work-

through with the Daily Delight till it had achieved its

promised popularity, and consequently left its ranks hke
a dastard. He consulted both Gertrude and Norman on

the subject, and on their advice set himself to work on

his own bottom. ' You may perhaps manage to tiy

alone,' said Gertrude ;
' but you will ftnd it very difficult

to fly if you tie the whole weight of the Daily Delight

under your wings.' So Charley prepared himself for

solitary soaring.

While he was thus working, the time arrived at which
Norman was to leave his office, and it occurred to him
that it might be possible that he should bequeath his

vacancy to Charley. He went himself to Sir Gregory,

and explained, not only his own circumstances, and his

former friendship with Alaric Tudor, but also the relation-

ship between Alaric and Charley. He then learnt, in the

strictest confidence of course, that the doom of the In-

ternal Navigation had just been settled, and that it would
be necessary to place in other offices those young men
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who could in any way be regan'^'l as worth their salt,

and, after considerable manoeuviing, had it so arranged

that the ne'er-do-well young navvy should recommence
his official hfe under better auspices.

Nor did Charley come in at the bottom of his office,

but was allowed, by some inscrutable order of the great

men who arranged those things, to take a position in the

Weights and Measures equal in seniority and standing to

that which he had held at the Navigation, and much
higher, of course, in pay. There is an old saying, which

the unenlightened credit, and which declares that that

which is sauce for the goose is sauce also for the gander.

Nothing put into a proverb since the days of Solomon
was ever more untrue. That which is sauce for the goose

is not sauce for the gander, and especially is not so in

official life. Poor Screwy was the goose, and certainly

got the sauce best Euited to him when he was turned
adrift out of the Civil Service. Charley was the gander,

and fond as I am of him for his many excellent qualities,

I am fain to own that justice might fairly have demanded
that he should b*» cooked after the same receipt. But it

suited certain p.. t personages to make a swan of him ;

and therefore, ti. :^^h it had long been an assured fact

through the whole service that no man was ever known
to enter the Weights and Measures without the strictest

examination, though the character of aspirants for that

high office was always subjected to a rigid scrutiny, though
knowledge, accomplishments, industry, morality, outward
decency, inward zeal, and all the cardinal virtues were

absolutely requisite, still Charley was admitted, without

any examination or scrutiny whatever, during the com-
motion consequent upon the earthquake above described.

Charley went to the Wt ;hts some time during the

recess. In the process of the next session Mr. Nogo gave

notice that he meant to ask the G vernment a question

as to a gross act of injustice which had been perpetrated

—so at least the matter had been represented to him

—

on the suppression of the Iniernal Navigation Office.

Mr. Nogo did not at first find it very easy to get a

fitting opportunity for asking his question. He had to

give notice, and inquiries had to be made, and the
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rcHpotiHiblc people were away, and various cuBtomary
acciduntw hap|wned, so that it was late in June befon-
the question was put. AJr. Nogo, however, persevered
ruthlessly, and after «ix months' labour, did deUver him-
self of an indignant, and, as his friends declared to him,
a very telling speech.

It was reported at th.- time by the opposition news-
papers, and need not tli refore Ix- given here. But th(
UDshot was this : two men bearing equal character-
Mr. Nogo would not say whether the characters of the
gentlemen were good or bad ; he would only say equal
cL -acters—sat in the same room at this now defunct
ofhcu

; one was Mr. Corkscrew and the other Mr. Tudor.
One had no friends in iho Civil Service, but the other
was more fortunate. Mr. Corkscrew had been sent upon
the world a ruined, bhghted man, without any compen-
sation, without any regard for his interests, without any
consideration for his past services or future prospects.
They would bo told that the Government had no further-
need of his labours, and that they couid not dare to
saddle the country with a pension for so young a man.
But what had been done in the case of the other gentle-
nian ? Why, he had been put into a valuable situation.
in the best Government office in London, had been placed
over the heads of a dozen others, who had been there
before him, &c., «&c., &c. And then Mr. Nogo ended
with so vehement an attack on Sir Gregory, and the
Government as connected with him, that the dogs began
to whet their teeth and prepare for a tug at the great
badger.

But circumstan-es ,. lO mischancy with Mr. Nogo, and
all he said redounded only to the credit of our friend
Charley. His black undoubtedly was black ; the merits
of Charley and :Mr. Corkscrew, as public servants, had
been about equal ; but .Mr. Whip Vigil turned the black
into white in three minutes.
As he got upon his legs, smiling after the manner of

his great exemplar, he held in his hand a small note and
a newopapci'. ' A comparison,' he said, ' had been insti-
tuted between the merits of two gentlemen formerly in
the employment of the Crown, one ot them had been
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(clcctod for further employment, uiul the other rojocted.

The honourable mcmlM-r for Mile End liad. he n^grotted

to say, instifuted this compivriHon. They all knew ' 'hat

wa« the proxrrbial character of a comparison. 1' vtM,

however, ready made to his hands, and there was n King

left for him, Mr. Whip Vigil, but to go on with it. fluH,

however, he would do in as light a manner as possible.

It had been th()ught that the one gentleman would not

Muit the public service, and that the other would do so.

It waa for him meiely to defr. I this opinion. He now
held in his hand a letter wru.on by the protege of the

honourable menil>er for Limehouse ; ho would not read

it
—

' (cries of ' R ad, read ! ') ' no, he would not read it,

but the honourable member miglit if he would—and

could. He himself was prepared to say that a gentle-

man who chose to express himself in such a style in his

private notes—this note, however, was not private in the

usual sense— could hardly be ex{iected to command a

proper supply of wholesome English, such as the service

of the Crown demanded !
' Then Mr. Vigil handed across

to Mr. Nogo poor Screwy's unfortunate let. "^ about th«

pork chops. ' As to the other gent !< man, wnose nam
was now respectably knowTi in the lighter walks o' liters

ture, he would, if permitted, read the opinion exnresaed

as to his style of language by a literary public i ion of

the day; and then the House would • wliothei no

the produce of the Civil Service field had been properly

winnowed ; whether the wheat had not l)een garnered,

and the chaff neglected.' And then the right honourable

gentleman read some half-dozen lines, highly eulogistic of

Charley's first solitary flight.

Poor Mr. Nogo remained in silence, feeling that his

black had become white to all intents and purposes ; and

the big badger sat by and grinned, not deigning to notice

the dogs around him. Thus it may be seen that that

which is sauce for the goose is not sauce for the gander.

Early in the spring Norman was married ; ar^d then,

as had been before arranged, Charley once moro went to

Surbiton Cottage. Xhe marriage was a very quiet affair.

The feeling of disgrace which had fallen upon them all

since the days of Alaric's trial had by no means worn
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itself away. There were none of them yet—no, not one
of the Cottage circle, from Uncle Bat down to the parlour-
maid—who felt thai they had a right to hold up their
faces before the light of day as they had formerly done.
There was a cloud over their house, visible perhaps with
more or less distinctness to all eyes, but which to them-
selves appeared black as night. That evil which Alaric
had done to them was not to be imdone in a few moons.
We are all of us responsible for our friends, fathers-in-
law for theii sons-in-law, brothers for their sisters, hus-
bands for their wives, parents for their children, and
children even for their parents. We cannot wipe off

from us, as with a wet cloth, the stains left by the fault

of those who are near to us. The ink-spot will cling.

Oh ! Alaric, Alaric, that thou, thou who knewest all this,

that thou shouldest have done this thing ! Tliey had
forgiven his offence against them, but they could not
forget their own involuntary participation in his disgrace.
It was not for them now to shine forth to the world with
fine gala doings, and gay gaudy colours, as they had
done when Gertrude had been married.
But still there was happiness—quiet, staid happiness—

at the Cottage. Mrs. Woodward could not but be happy
to see Linda married to Harry Norman, her own favourite,
him whom she had selected in her heart for her son-in-
law from out of all the world. And now, too, she was
beginning to be conscious that Harry and Linda were
better suited for each other than he and Gertrude would
have been. What would have been Linda's fate, how
unendurable, had she been Alaric's wife, when Alaric
fell ? How would she have borne such a fall ? What
could she have done, poor lamb, towards mending the
broken thread or binding the bruised limbs ? What balm
could she have poured into such wounds as those which
fate had inflicted on Gertrude and her household ? But
at Normansgrove, mth a steady old housekeeper at her
back, and her husband always by to give her courage,
Linda would find the very place for which she was suited.
And then Mrs. Woodward had another source of joy,

of Uvehest joy, in Katie's mending looks. She was at
the wedding, though hardly with her mother's approval.
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As she got better her old spirit returned to her, and it

became difficult to refuse her anything. It was in vain

that her mother talked of the cold church, and easterly

winds, and the necessary lightness of a bridesmaid's attire.

Katie argued that the church wm only two hundred yards
off, that she never suffered from the cold, and that though
dressed in Ught colours, as became a bridesmaid, she

would, if allowed to go, wear over her white frock any
amount of cloaks which her mother chose to impose on
her. Of course she went, and we will not say how beauti-

ful she looked, when she clung to Linda in the vestry-

room, and all her mother's wrappings fell in disorder

from her shoulders.

So Linda was married and carried off to Normans-
grove, £md Katie remained with her mother and Uncle Bat.

* Mamma, we will never part—will we, mamma f ' said

she, as they comforted eacn other that evening after the

Normans were gone, and when Charley also had returned
to London.

' When you go, Katie, I think you must take me with
you,' said her mother, smiling tbjrough her tears. ' But
what will poor Uncle Bat do 7 I fear you can't take him
also.*

' I will never go from you, mamma.'
Her mother Imew what^he meant. Charley had been

there, Charley tc whom she had declared her love when
lying, as she thought, on her bed of death—Charley had
been there again, and had stood close to her, and touched
lier hand, and looked—oh, how much handsomer he was
than Harry, how much brighter than Alaric !—he had
touched her hand, and spoken to her one word of joy
at her recovered health. But that had been all. There
was a sort of compact, Katie knew, that there should be

no other Tudor marriage. Charley was not now the

scamp he had been, but still—it was understood that

her love was not to win its object.
* T will never go from you, mamma.'
But Mrs. Woodward's heart was not hard as the nether

millstone. She drew her daughter to her, and as she

pressed her to her bosom, she whispered into her earb

that she now hoped they might all bo happy.

T3
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CHAPTER XLVII
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CONCLUSION

Our tale and toils have now drawn nigh to an end

;

our loves and our sorrows arc over ; and we are soon
to part company with the three clerks and their thrc.
wives. Their three wives ? Why, yes. It need hardly
be told in so many words to an habitual novel-reader
that Charley did get his bride at last.

Nevertheless, Katie kept her promise to Mrs. Wood-
ward. What promise did she ever make and not keep ?
She kept her promise, and did not go from li- r mother
She married Mr. Charles Tudor, of the Weights and
Measures, that distinguished master of modem fiction
as the Literary Censor very civilly called him the other
day

;
and Mr. Charles Tudor became master of Surbiton

Cottage.

Reader ! take one last leap with me, and presume that
two years have flown from us since the end of the last
chapter

; or rather somewhat more than two years, for
we would have it high midsummer when we take' our
last farewell of Surbiton Cottage.

But sundry changes had taken place at the Cottage,
and of such a nature, that were it not for the old name's
sake, we should now find ourselves bound to call tl e place
burbiton Villa, or Surbiton Hall, or Surbiton Ho se It
certainly had no longer any right to the title of a cottage ;

for Charley, in anticipation of what Lucina might do for
him, had added on sundry rooms, a children a room on
the ground floor, and a nursery above, and a couple of
additional bedrooms on the other side, so that the house
was now a comfortable abode for an increasing family.
At the time of which we are now speaking Lucina had

not as yet done much ; for, in truth. Charley had been
married but little over twelve months ; but there appeared
every reason to believe that the goddess would be pro-
pit,iou8. There was ahready one little rocking shrine, up
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in that cosy temple opening out of Katie's bedroom

—

we beg her pardon, we should have said Mrs. Charles
Tudor's bedroom—one precious tabemaole in which was
laid a little man-deity, a young Charley, to whom was
daily paid a multitude of very sincere devotions.
How precious are all the belongings of a fiiBt baby;

how dear are the cradle, the lace-caps, the first coral, all
the little duds which are made with such punctilious care
and anxious efforts of nicest needlework to encircle that
small lump of pink humanity ! What care is taken that
all shall be in order ! See that basket lined with crimson
silk, prepared to hold his various garments, while the
mother, jealous of her nurse, insists on tjring every string
with her own fingers. And then how soon the change
comes ; how different it is when there are ten of them,
and the tenth is allowed to inherit the well-worn wealth
which the ninth, a year ago, had received from the eighth.
There is no crimson silk basket thjn, I trow.

' Jane, Jane, where are my boots ? ' * Mary, I 've lost
my trousers !

' Such sounds are heard, shouted through
the house from powerful lungs.

' Why, Charley,' says the mother, as her eldest hopt)
rushes in to breakfast with dishevelled hair and dirty
hands, ' you 've got no handkerchief on your neck—what
have you done with your handkerchief ?

'

' No, mamma ; it came off in the hay-loft, and I can't
find it.'

' Papa,' says the lady wife, tuiiung to her lord, who
is reading his newspaper over his coffee-*' papa, you
really must speak to Charley; he will not mind me.
He was dressed quite nicely an hour ago, and do see
what a figure he has made himself.'

' Charley,' sajrs papa, not quite reUshing this disturb-
ance in the midst of a very interesting badger-baiting

—

' Charley, my boyr if you don't mind your P's and Q's,
you and I shall fall out ; mind that

;

' and he again
goes on with his sport ; and mamma goes on with her
teapot, looking not exactly Uke Patience on a monument.
Such are the joys which await you, Mr. Charles Tudor ;

but not to such have you as yet arrived. As yet there
but the one little pink deity in the rocking shrineIS
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above ; but one, at least, of your own. At the moment
of which we are now speaking there were visitors at
Surbiton Cottage, and the new nursery was brought into
full use. Mr. and Mrs. Norman of Normansgrove were
there with their two children and two maids, and grand-
mamma Woodward had her hands quite full in the family
nursery line.

It was a beautiful summer evening, and the two young
mothers were sitting with Mrs. Woodward and Uncle Bat
in the drawing-room, waiting for their lords' return from
London. As usual, when they stayed late, the two men
were to dine at their club and come down to tea. The
nursemaids were walking on the lawn before the window
with their charges, and the three ladles were busily em-
ployed with some fairly-written manuscript pages, which
they were cutting carefully into shape, and arranging in
particular form.

* Now, mamma,' said Katie, * if you laugh once while
you are reading it, you '11 spoil it all.'

' I '11 do the best I can, my dear, but I 'm sure I shall
break down ; you have made it so very abusive,' said
Mrs. Woodward.

' Mamma, I think I '11 take out that about oflScial

priggism—hadn't I better, Linda ?
'

' Indeed, I think you had ; I 'm sure mamma would
break down there,' said Linda. * Mamma, I 'm sure you
would never get over the oflBcial priggism.'

' I don't think I should, my dear,' said Mrs. Wood-
ward.

' What is it you are all concocting 7
' said Captain

Cuttwater ;
' some infernal mischief, I know, craving

your pardons.'
' If you tell. Uncle Bat, I '11 never forgive you,' said

Katie.
' Oh, you may trust me ; I never spoil sport, if I can't

make any ; but the fun ought to be very good, for you 'to
been a mortal long time about it.'

And then the two younger ladies again went on clipping
and arranging their papers, while Mrs. Woodward re-

newed her protest that she would do her best as to reading
their production. While they were thus employed the
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postman's knock was heard, and a letter vras brought in
from the far-away Australian exiles. The period at which
these monthly missives arrived were moments of intense
anxiety, and the letter was seized upon with eager avidity.
It was from Gertrude to her mother, as all these letters
were ; but in such a production they had a joint property,
and it was hardly possible to say who first mastered its

contents.

It will only be necessary here to give some er -acts
from the letter, which was by no means a shori one.
So much must be done in order that our readers may
know something of the fate of those who perhaps may
be called the hero and heroine of the tale. The author
does not so call them ; he professes to do his work with-
out any such appendages to his story—heroism there may
be, and he hopes there is—more or less of it there should
be in a true picture of mosi, characters ; but heroes and
heroines, as so called, are not commonly met with in our
daily walks of life.

Before Gertrude's 1' tter had been disposed of, Norman
and Charley came in, and it was therefore discussed in
full conclave. Alaric's path in the land of his banish-
ment had not been over roses. The upward struggle of
men, who have fallen from a high place once gained, that
second mounting of the ladder of hfe, seldom is an easy
path. He, and with him Gertrude and his children, had
been called on to pay the full price of his backsliding.
His history had gone with him to the Antipodes ; and,
though the knowledge of what he had done was not there
80 absolute a clog upon his efforts, so overpowering a
burden, as it would have been in London, ^till it was
a burden and a heavy one.

It had been well for Gertrude (hat she had prepared
herself to give up all her luxuries by her six monthH'
residence in that Millbank Paradise of luxuries : for some
time she had httle enough in the 'good and happy land,'
to which she had taught herself and her children to look
forward. That land of promise had not flowed with milk
and honey when first she put her foot upon its soil ; its

produce for her had been g?\\ and bitter herbs for many
a weary month after she finit landed. But her heart had
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never sunk within hei She had never forgotf«n that he,
if he weie to work well, should have at least one che^irful

companion by his side. She had been true to him, then
as ever. And yet it is so hard to be true to high prin-
ciples in little things. The heroism of the Roman, who,
for his country's sake, leapt his horse into a bottomlpss
gulf, was as nothing to that of a woman who can keep
her temper through poverty, and be cheerful in adver-
Bity.

Through poverty, scorn, and bad lopute, under the
privations of a hard life, separated from so many that
she had loved, and from everjrthing that she had liked,

Gertiude had still been true to her ideas of her marriage
vow ; true, also, to her pure and single love. She had
entwined herself with him in sunny weather ; and when
the storm came she did her best to shelter the battered
stem to which she had trusted herself.

By degrees things mended with them ; and in this
letter, which is now passing from eager hand to hand in
Katie's drawing-room, Gertrude spoke with better hope
of their future prospects.

'Thank God, we are once more all well,' she said;
• and Alaric's spirits are higher than they were. He has,
indeed, had much to try them. They think, I believe,

in England, that any kind nf work here is sm-e to com-
mand a high price ; of this I am quite sure, that in no
emplo3anent in England are people so tasked as they are
here. Alaric was four months in these men's counting-
house, and I am sure another four months would havo
seen him in his grave. Though I knew not then what
other provision might be made for us, I implored him,
almost on my knees, to give up that. He was expected
to be there for ten, sometimes twelve, hours a day ; and
they thought he should alwa3rs be kept going like a steam-
engine. You know Alaric never was afraid of work ; but
that would have killed him. And what was it for ? What
did they give him for that—for all his talent, all his

experience, all his skill ? And he did give them all. His
salary was two pounds ten a week ! And then, when ho
told them of all he was doing for them, they had the
baseness to remind him of . Dearest mother, is not
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the world hard ? It waa that that made me insist that
he should leave them.'

Alario's present path was by no means over roses
This certamly was a change from those days on whichh had sat, one of a mighty trio, at the Civil Service
Jiixamiuation Board, striking terror into candidates by
a scratch of his pen, and making happy the desponding
heart by his approving nod. His ambition now was not
to sit among the magnates of Great Britain, and make
his voice thunder through the columns of the Times • it
ranged somewhat lower at this period, and was confined
for the present to a strong desire to see his wife and
bairns sufficiently fed, and not left absolutely without
clothing He inquired Uttle as to the feehng of the electors
of Strathbogy.
And had he utterly forgotten the st: ring motto of his

early days ? Did he ever mutter ' Excelsior ' to himaol
as, with weary steps, he dragged himself home from that
hated counting-house ? Ah ! he had fatally mistaken the
meanmg of the word which he had so often used. There
had been the error of his hfe. ' Excelsior f ' When he
took such a watchword for his use, he should surely have
taught himself the meaning of it.

He had now learnt that lesson in a school somewhat
of th . sternest

; but, as time wore kindly over him, he
did teach himself to accept the lesson with humility
His spirit had been wellnigh broken as he was carried
from that court-house in the Old Bailey to his prison on
the river-side

; and a broken spirit, hke a broken goblet
can never again become whole. But Nature was a kind
mother to him, and did not permit him to be wholly
crushed. She still left within the plant the germ of life,
which enabled it again to spring up and vivify, though
sorely bruised by the heels of those who had ridden over
it. He still repeatet to himself the old watchword,
though now in humbler tone and more bated breath ';

and it may be presumed that he had now a clearer meaninJ
of its import. ^

' But his present place,' continued Gertrude, *
is much

—very much more suited to him. He is corresponding
clerk in the first bank here, and though hia pay is nearly
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double what it was at the other place, his hours of work
are not so oppressive. He goes at nine and gets away
at five—that is, except on the arrival or dispatch of tho

English mails.' Here was a place of bliss for a man who
had been a commissioner, attending at the office at such

hours as best suited himself, and having clerks at his

beck to do all that he listed. And yet, as Gertrude said,

this was a place of bliss to him. It was a heaven as

compared with that other hell.
' Alley is such a noble boy,' said Gertrude, becoming

almost joyous as she spoke of her own immediate careH.
* Ho is most Uke Katie, I think, of us all ; and yet he

is very like his papa. He goes to a day-school now, with

his books slung over his back in a bag. You never saw
such a proud little fellow as he is, and so manly. Charley

is just like you—oh ! so like. It makes me so happy
that he is. He did not talk so early as Alley, bv.t, never-

theless, he is more forward than the other children I see

here. The little monkeys ! they are neither of them the

least like me. Bu^ one can always see oneself, and
it dun't matter if one does not.'

' If ever there was a brick, Gertrude is one,' said Nor-

man.
' A brick !

' said Charley
—

' why you might cut her to

pieces, and build another Kensington palace out of the

sUces. I beUeve she is a brick.'
' I wonder whether I shall ever sec her again ? ' said

Mrs. Woodward, not with dry eyes.
' Oh yes, mamma,* said Katie. ' She shall come home

to us some day, and we will endeavour to reward her

for it all.'

Dear Katie, who will not love you for such endeavour ?

But, indeed, the reward for heroism cometh not here.

There was much more in the letter, but enough has

buen given for our purpose. It will be seen that hope
yet remained both for Alaric and his wito ; and hope
not without a reasonable base. Bad as he had been, it

had not been with him as with Undy Scott. The devil

had not contrived to put his whole claw upon him. He
had not divested himself of human aSections and celestial

hopes. He had not reduced himself to the present level
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of a beAst, with the disadvantages of a soul and of an
eternitv, as the other man had done. He had not put
himself beyond the pale of true brotherhood with nis

fellow-men. We would have hanged Undy had the law
permitted ua ; but now we will say farewell to the other,
hoping that he may yet achieve exaltation of another
kind.

And to thee, Gertrude—how shall we say farewell to
thee, excluded as thou art from that dear home, where
those who love thee so well are now so htppy ? Their
only care remaining is now thy a^jsence. Adversity has
trieid thee in its crucible, and thou art found to be of
virgin gold, unalloyed ; hadst thou still been lapped in
prosperity, the true ring of thy sterling metal would
never have been heard. Farewell to thee, and may those
young budding flowerets of thine break forth into golden
fruit to gladden thy heart in coming days !

The reading of Gertrude's letter, and the consequent
discussion, somewhat put off the execution of the little

scheme which had been devised for that evening's amuse-
ment ; but, nevertheless, it was still broad daylight when
Mrs. Woodward consigned the precious document to her
desk ; the drawing-room windows were still open, and
the bairns were still being f jndled in the room. It was
the first week in July, when the night almost loses her
dominion, and when those hours which she generally
claims as her o^vn, become the pleasantest of the day.

' Oh, Charley,' said Katie, at last, ' we have great news
for you, too. Here is another review on " The World's
Last Wonder.'"
Now ' The World's Last Wonder ' was Charley's third

novel ; but he was still sensitive enough on the subject
of reviews to look with much anxiety for what was said
of him. These notices were habitually sent down to him
at Hampton, and his custom was to make his wife or
her mother read them, while he sat by in lordly ease in
his arm-chair, receiving homage when homage came to
him, and criticizing the critics when they were uncivil.

' Have you ? ' said Charley. ' What is it ? Why c

you not show it me before ?

'

' Why, we were talking of dear Gertrude,' said Katie ;

Why did
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' and it is not so pleasant but that it will keep. What
paper do you think it is ?

'

What paper ? how on earth can I tell ?—show it me,'
* No ; but do guess, Charley ; and then mamma will

read it—pray guess now.'
' Oh, i »ther, I can't gue-is. The Literary CerMor, I

suppose—I know they have turned against mc'
No, it 's not that,' said Linda ;

' guess again.'
' The Ovurdian AngeW said Charley.
' No—that angel has not taken jou under his wings as

yet,' said Katie.
' I know it 's not the Times,'' said Charley, ' for I have

seen that.'
' O no,' said Katie, seriously ;

' if it was anything of

that sort, we would not keep you in suspense.'
' Well, I 'U be shot if 1 guess any more—there are such

thousands of them.'
' But there is only one Daily Delight,'' s-iid Mrs. Wood-

ward.
' Nonsense !

' said Charley. ' You don't mean to tell

me that my dear old friend and foster-father has fallen
f(vil of me—my old teacher and master, if not spiritual

fastor ; well—well—well ! The ingratitude of the age !

gave him my two beautiful stories, the first-fruits of

my vine, all for love ; to think that he should now lay
his treacherous axe to the root of the j'oung tree—well,
give it here.'

' No—mamma will read it—we want Harry to hear it.'

' O yes—let Mrs. Woodward read it,' said Harry. '
1

trust it is severe. I know no man who wants a dragging
over the coals more peremptorily than you do.'

' Thankee, sir. Well, grandmamma, go on ; but if

there be anything very bad, give me a httle notice, for

I am nervous.'
And then Mrs. Woodward began to read, Linda sitting

with Katie's baby in her arms, and Katie performing
a similar office for her sister.

The World's Last Woader,' by Charles Tudor, Esq."
' He begins with a he,' said Charley, ' for I never caUed

myself Esquire.'
' Oh, that was a mistake,' said Katie, forgetting herself.
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' Men of that kind shouldn't make such mistakee,' said
Charley. ' When one fellow attempts to cut up anotl or
fellow, he ought to take special care that he does it fairly.'
" By the author of ' Bathos.'

"

*I didn't put that in,' said Chirley, 'that was the
publisher. I only put Charles Tudor.'

' Don't be so touchy, Charley, and let me go on,' said
Mrs. Woodward.

' Well, fire away—it 'a good fun to you, I dare say, as
the fly said to the spider.'

' Well, Charley, at any rate we are not the spiders,'
said Linda. Katie said nothing, but she could not help
fowling that she must look rather spiderish.
"Mr. Tudor has acquired seme httle reputation as a

humorist, but as is so often the case with those who make
us laugh, his very success will prove his ruin."

Then upon my word the Daihi Delight is safe/ said
Charley. 'It will never be ruined in that way.'

" There is an elaborate jocosity about him, a deter-
mined eternity of most industrious fun, which gives us
the idea of a boy who is being rewarded for having duly
learnt by rote his daily lesson out of Joe Miller."

' Now, I '11 bet ten to one he has never read the book
at all—well, never mind—go on.'

The World's Last Wonder ' is the description of
a womrn who k°pt a secret under certain temptations
to reveal it, whicn, as Mr. Tudor supposes, might have
moved any daughter of Eve to break her faith."

'I haven't supposed anything of the kind,' said Charley.
" This secret, which we shall not disclose, as we would

not wish to be thought less trustworthy than Mr. Tudor's
wonderful woman "

' We sJiall find that he does disclose it, of course ; that
is the way with all of them.'
—"Is presumed to permeate the whole three volumes."
' It is told at full length in the middle of the second,'

said Charley.
' And the ettect upon the reader of cour?*^ "

at he
has ceased to interest himself about it, lonj e it is
disclosed to him !

" The lady in question is engaged to be married to
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a gentleman, a circumstance which in the pages of a novel

is not calculated to attract much special attention. 8he
is engaged to be married, but the gentleman who has the

honour of being her intended sposo
"

* Intended sposo
!

' said Charley, expressing by his

upturned lip a withering amount of scorn
—

' how well

I know the fellow's low attempts at wit! That's the

editor himself—that 's my literary papa. I know him
as well as though I had seen him at it.'

Katie and Mrs. Woodward exchanged furtive glances,

but neither of them moved a muscle of her face.
" But the gentleman who has the honour of being her

intendec* spoao," continued Mrs. Woodward.
' What tne devil 's a sposo ? ' said Uncle Bat, who was

sitting in an arm-chair with a handkerchief over his head.
' Why, you 're not a sposo, Uncle Bat,' said Linda

;

* but riarry is, and so is Cliarley.'
' Oh, I see,' said the captain ;

' it 's a bird with his

win^ clipped.'

"But the gentleman who has the honour of being her

intended sposo " again read Mrs. Woodward.
' Now I m sure I 'm speaking by the card,' said Charley,

' when I say that there is not another man in London
who could nave written that line, and who would have
used so detestable a word. I think I remember his using

it in one of his lectures to me ; indeed I 'm sure I do.

Sposo ! I should like to tw^ak his nose oh !

'

' Are you going to let me go on V ' said Mrs. Wood-
ward—" her intended sposo "—Charley gave a kick T\ith

his foot and satisfied himself with that
—

" is determined
to have nothing to say to her in the matrimonial line

till she has revealed to him this secret which he thinks

concerns his own honour."
' There, I knew he 'd tell it.'

* He has not told it yet,' said Norman.
" The lady, however, is obdurate, wonderfully so, of

course, seeing that she is the world's last wonder, and

so the match is broken off. But the secret is of such

a nature *^at the lady's invincible objection to revealing

it is bound up with the fact of her being a promised
bride."
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* I wonder he didn't say sposa,' said Charley.
' I never thought of that,' said Katie.

Blrs. Woodward and Linda looked at her, but Charley
did not, and her blunder passed by unnoticed.

" Now that she is frje trom her matrimonial b«. ids, she
is free also to till the secret ; and indeed the welfare both
of the sentleman and of the lady imperiously demands
that it should be told. Should he marrv her, bo is destined

to learn it after his marriage ; should he not marry her,

he may hear it at any time. She sends for him and tells

him, not the first of these facts, by doing which all difficulty

\»ould have at once been put an end to
"

' It is Quite clear he has never read the story, quit©

clear,' said Charley.
" She tells him only the last, viz., that as they a.e now

strangers he may know the secret ; but that when once
known it will raise a barrier between them t? .at no years,

no penance, no sorrow on his part, no tenderness on hers,

can ever break down. She then asks him—will he hear
the secret ?

"

' She does not ask any such thing,' said Charley ;
' the

letter that contains it has been already sent to him. SI -

met ely gives him an opportunity of returning it unopeneu.
" The gentleman, who is not without a grain of obstinacy

in his own composition and many grains of curiosity,

declares it to be impossible that he can go to the altar

in ignorance of facts which he is bound to know, and the

lady, who seems to be of an aifection Le disposition, falls

in tenderness at his feet. She is indeed in a very winning
mood, and quite inclined to use every means allowable

to a lady fo. retaining her lover ; every means that is

short of that specially feminine one of telling her secret.
" We will give an extract from this love scene, partly

for the sake of its grotesque absurdity "

Charley kicked out another foot, as though he thought
that the editor of the Daily Delight might perhaps be
within reach.

" —And partly because it gives a fair example of the

manner in which Mr. Tudor endeavours to be droll even
in the midst of his most tender passages.

" ' Leonora was at this time seated '
"

v&m - K-S^VOiT-^TSn
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' Oh, skip the extract,' said Charley ;
' I suppose there

are three or four pages of it ?
'

' It goes down to where Leonora says that his fate and
her own are in his hands.'

' Yes, about thre« columns,' said Charley ;
' that 's an

easy way of making an article—eh, Harry ?
'

' Aliter non fit, amice, liber,' said the classical Norman.
' Well, skip the extract, grandmamma.'
*' Now, did anyone ever before read such a mixture

of the bombastic and the burlesque ? We are called upon
to cry over every joke, and, for the life of us, we cannot
hold our sides when the catastrophes occur. It is a salad
in which the pungency of the vinegar has been wholly
subdued by the oil, and the fatness of the oil destroyed
by the tartness of the vinegar."

' His old simile,' said Charley ;
' he was always talking

about literary salads.'
"The gentleman, of course, giveswayat the last min ute,"

continued Mrs. Woodward. '

' The scene in which he sits

with the unopened letter lying on his table before him
has some merit ; but this probably arises from the fact

that the letter is dumb, and the gentleman equally so."
' D—nation !

' said Charley, whose patience could not
stand such impudence at this.

" The gentleman, who, as we should have before said,

is the eldest son of a man of large reputed fortune
"

' There—I knew he 'd tell it.'

' Oh, but he hasn't told it,' said Norman.
' Doesn't the word " reputed " tell it ?

'

" —The eldest son of a man of large reputed for-

tune, does at last marry the heroine ; and then he
discovers But what he discovers, those who feel any
interest in the matter may learn from the book itself

;

we must profess that we felt none.
" We will not say there is nothmg in the work indi-

cative of talent. The heros valet, Jacob Brush, and the
heroine's lady's-maid, Jacintha Pintail, are both humor-
ous and good in their way. Why it should be so, wc
do not pretend to say ; but it certainly does appear to

us that Mr. Tudor is more at home in the servants' hall

than in the lady's boudoir."
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' Abominable scoundrel !

' said Charley.
" But what we must chiefly notice," continued the

article, " in the furtherance of those views by which we
profess that we are governed "

' Now, I know, we are to have something very gran-
diloquent and very false,' said Charley.

"—Is this : that no moral purpose can be served by
the volumes before us. The hero acts wrongly through-
out, but nevertheless he is rewarded at last. There is

no Nemesis "

* No what ? ' said Charley, jumping up from his chair
and looking over the table.

' No Nemesis,' said 3Irs. Woodward, speaking with only
half-sustained voice, and covering with her arms the docu-
ment which she had been reading.
Charley looked sharply at his wife, then at Linda, then

at jVIts. Woodward. Not one of them could keep her
face. He made a snatch at the patched-up manuscript,
and as he did so, Katie almost threw out of her arms
the baby she was holding.

' Take him, Harry, take him,' said she. handing over
the child to his fathe--. And then gliding quick as thought
through the furniture of the dra\nng-room, she darted
out upon the lawn, to save herself from the coming storm.

Charley was quickly after her ; but as he made his
exit, one chair fell to the right of him, and another to
the left. Mrs. Woodward followed them, and so did
Harry and Linda, each with a baby.
And then Captain Cuttwater, waking from his placid

nap, rubbed his eyes in wondering amazement.
' What the devil is all the row about ? ' said he. But

there was nobody to answer him.
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fifth, sixth, seventh, or eighth impression. It is only
possible to give so much lor the money when large
sales are certain. The absolute uniformity through-
out the series, the clearness of the type, the quality
of the paper, the size of the page, the printing, and
the binding—from the cheapest to the be:!—cannot
fail to commend themselves to all who love good
Hterature presented in worthy form. That a high
standard is insisted upon is proved by the list of
books already published and of those on the eve
of publication. A great feature is the brief critical

introductions written by leading authorities of the
day. The volumes of The World's Classics are
obtainable in a number of different styles, the
description and prices of which are given on
page I ; but special attention may be called to

the sultan-red, limp leather style, which is un-
surpassable in leather bindings at the price of 1,6

net.

The Pocket Edition is printed on thin opaque
paper, by means of which the bulk is greatly
reduced, and the volumes marked with an asterisk

are now readv in this form

October, 191 1.
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LIST OF TITLES
IN THEIR ORDER IN THE SERIES

Those niarkid bv an ask> k can be obtained in the thin ^af<er. or (socket,

edition.

*2.

•3-

•4.

'4:

'I

*io.

11.
*I2.

*i3.

14-

*i6.

'4:

20.

•21.

*22.

*23.

•24.

"d:
•27.

•28.

,29.
•30.

*32.

Charlotte Bronte's Jane Eyre. Fourth Imp.
Lamb's Essays of Elia. Fifth Impression.
Tennyson's Poems, 1830-1865. With an Intro-
duction by T. H. Warken. Sixth Iniprcssii.n.

Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield. Third Imp.
Hazlitt'S Table-Talk. Fourth Impression.
Emerson's Essays. 1st and 2nd Series. Fifth Imp
Keats's Poems. Third Impression.
Dickens's Oliver Twist. With 24 Illustration-, hy
George Cruikshank. Third Impression.

Barham's Ingoldsby Legends. Fourth Imp.
Emily Bronte's Wuthermg Heights. 3id Imp.
Darwin's Origin of Species. Fourth Impression.
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. Second Imp.
English Songs and Ballads. Compiled by
T. W. H. Crosland. Third Impression.

Charlotte Bronte's Shirley. Third Impression.
Hazlitt'S Sketches and Essays. Third 'uip,

Herrick's Poems. Second Impres-ion.
Defoe's Robinson Crusoe. Sec
Pope's Iliad of Homer. Third '

Carlyle's Sartor Resartus T
Swift's Gulliver's Travels. Sc^
Poe's Tales of Mystery and
Third Impression.

White's Natural History of Selborne. 2iKi Imp.
De Quincey's Opium-Eater. Third Impression.
Bacon's Essays. Third Impression.
Hazlitt'S Winterslow. Second Impression.
Hawthorne's Scarlet Letter. Second Imp.
Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome. 2nd Imp.
Thackeray's Henry Esmond. Third Imp.
Scott's Ivanhoe. Second Impression.
Emer«- 's English Traits, and Representa-
tive . Second hrprcscion.

Geori_ iiofs Mill .1 the Floss. Thud Imp.
Selecttu English Essays. Chosen and Arranged
by W. Peacock, Eighth Impression.

Impression.
ession.

:npression.

I lmpre-;sion.

imagination.
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*39.
•40

*4i

List of Titles—continueol

33. Hume's Essays. Second Impression.
•34. Burns's Poems. Second Impression.

•35. *44. '5^ *55. *64, *69, 74. Gibbon's Roman Em-
pire. Seven Vols. With Maps. Vols. I, II, Third
Impression. Ill—V, Second Impression.

*36. Pope's Odyssey of Homer. Second Impression.
•37. Dryden's Virgil. Second Impression.
38. Dickens's Tale ofTwo Cities. Third hnpression.

Longfellow's Poems. Vol. I. Second Impiession.
Sterne's Tristram Saandy. Second Impression.
•48. *53- Buckle's History of Civilization in
England. Three Vols. Second Impression.

*42, *56, *76. Chaucer's V/orks. From the Text of Prof.
Skeat. Three Vols. Vol. I, Second Impression. Vol.
Ill contains 'The Canterbury Tales.'

•43. Machiavelli's The Prince. Translated by Luigi
Ricci. Second Impression,

*45. English Prose from Mandeville to Ruskin.
Chosen and arranged by W. Peacock. Third Imp.

Essays and Letters by Leo Tolstoy. Trans-
lated by Aylmer Maude. 1 hird Impression.

Charlotte Bronte's Villette. Second Impression.
A Kempis's Imitation of Christ. Second Imp.
Thackeray's Book of Snobs, and Sketches
and Travels in London. Second Impression.

•52. WattS-Dunton's Aylwin. Third Impression.
•54, *59. Adam Smith's "Wealth of Nations. Two

Vols. Second Impression.
Hazlitt's Spirit of the Age. Second Impression.
Robert Browning's Poems. Vol. 1 (Pauline,
Paracelsus, Strafford, Sordello, Pippa Passes, King
Victor and King Charles). Second Impression.

The Thoughts of Marcus Aurelius. A new-
translation by John Jackson. Second Impression.

•61. Holmes's Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table.
Second Impression.

*62. Carlyle's On Heroes and Hero-Worship.
Second Impression.

•63. George Eliot's Adam Bede. Second Impressicr.
*65. *7o. *77- Montaigne's Essays, Florio's transla-

tion. Three volumes,
•66 Sorrow's Lavengro. Second impression.

-46.

•47-

*49-

*5o-

*57.

•58-
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*83.
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*86.

•88!

*89.

90.

*9i.

*93-

*94.

*95.

•96,

*99-

List of Titles—conitnued
Anne Bronte's Tenant of "Wildfell Hall.
Thoreau's Walden. Intro, by T. Watts-Dunton.
*8i, *in-*ii4. Burke's Works. Six vols. With
Prefaces by Judge WiLUS, F. W. Rafkety, and F. H.
Willis.

Twenty-three Tales by Tolstoy. Translated
by L. and A. Maude, Second Impression.

Sorrow's Romany Rye.
sorrow's Bible in Spain.
Charlotte Bronte's The Professor, and the
Poems of C, E., and A. Bronte. Introduction
by Theodoke Watts-Dunton.

Sheridan's Plays. Intro, by Joseph Knight,
George Eliot's Silas Marner, The Lifted Veil,
Brother Jacob. Intro, by T. Watts-Dunton.

Defoe's Captain Singleton. With an Introduc-
tion by Theodore Watts-Dunton,

*84. Johnson's Lives of the Poets. With an In-
troduction by Arthur Waugh. Two Vols.

Matthew Arnold's Poems. With an Introduction
by Sir A. T. Quiller-Couch.

Mrs. Gaskell's Mary Barton. With an Intro-
duction by Clement Shorter.

Hood's Poems. With an Intro, by Walter Jerrold.
Mrs. Gaskell's Ruth. With an Introduction by
Clement Shorter.

Holmes's Professor at the Breakfast-Table.
With .in Introductit.'n by Sir W. Robertson Nicoll.

Smollett's Travels through France and
Italy. With an Introduction by Thomas Seccombe.

*92. Thackeray's Pendennis. Introduction by
Edmund Gosse. Two Vols.

Bacon's Advancement of Learning, and TheNew Atlantis. With an Intro, by Professor Case.
Scott's Lives of the Novelists. With an In.ro-
duction by Austin Dobson.

Holmes's Poet at the Breakfast-Table. With
an Iniroduclioii by Sir W. Robertson Nicoll.

*97, *98. Motley's Rise of the Dutch Republic.
With an Intro, by Clement Shorter. Three Vols.

Coleridge's Poems. Introduction by Sir A. T.
QuaLER-CoucH.
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•130,

•132

•133.

List of Titles—coniniued
.•108. Shakespeare's Plays and Poems. With a
Preface by A. C. Swinburne, Introductions to the
several plays by E. Dowden, and a Note by T. Watts-
DUNTON on the special typo^jraphica! features of this
edition. Nine Volumes. Vols. 1—6 now ready. Vols.
7—9 ready shortly.

George Herbert's Poems. With an Introduction
by Arthur Waugh.
Mrs. Gaskell's Cranford, The Moorland Cot-
tage, etc. With an Intro, by Clement Shorter.
Essays and Sketches by Leigh Hunt. With
an Introduction by R. Brimley Johnson.
Sophocles. The Seven Plays. Translated into
English Verse by Professor Lewis Campbell.
Aeschylus. The Seven Plays. Translated into
English Verse by Professor Lewis Campbell.
Horae Subsecivac. By Dr. John Brown. With
an Introduction by Austin Dobson.
Cobbold's Margaret Catchpole. With an In-
troduction by Clement Shorter.
•121. Dickens's Pickwick Papers. With 43 illus-
trations by Seymour and " Phiz." Two Vols.
Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures, and other
Stones and Essays, by Douglas Jerrold. With
an Intro, by Walter Jerrold, and 90 Illustrations.
Goldsmith's Poems. Edited by Austin Dobson.
Hazhtt's Lectures on the English Comic
>Vnters. With an Intro, by R. Brimley Johnson.
*i26. Carlyle's French Revolution. With an
Introduction by C. R. L. Fletcher. Two Vols.
Horne's A New Spirit of the Age. With an
Introduction by Walter Jerrold.
Dickens's Great Expectations. With 6 Illustra-
tions by Warwick Goble.
Jane Austen's Emma. Intro, by E. V. Lucas.
131. Don Quixote. Jervass translation. With an
Introduction and Notes by J. Fitzmaurice-Kelly.
Two Vols.

Leigh Hunt's The Town. With an Introduction
and Notes by Austin Dobson, and a Frontispiece.
Palgrave's Golden Treasury, with additional
Poems, Fifth Impression.
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f List of Titles—co«tf«tt*£/

•134. Aristophanes. Frere's translation of the
Acharnians, Knights, Birds, and Frogs.
With an Introduction by W. W. Merry.

•135. Marlowe's Dr. Faustus, and Goethe's Faust,
Part I (Anster's Translation). Intro, by A. VV. Ward.

•136. Butler's Analogy. Edited by W. E. Gladstone.
•137. Browning's Poems. Vol. II (Dramatic Lvrics and

Romances, Men and Women, and Dramatis Personae.)
•138. Cowper's Letters. Selected, with an Introduction,

by E. V. Lucas. Second Impression.
•139. Gibbon's Autobiography. With an Introduction

by
J. B. Bury.

•140. Trollopes The Three Clerks. With an Intro-
duction by W. Teigxmouth Shore.

•141. Anne Bronte's Agnes Grey.
*i42. Fielding's Journal of a voyage to Lisbon.

With Introduction and Notes by Austin Dobson, and
Two Illustrationr

*I43. Wells's Joseph and his Brethren. Introduc-
tion by A. C. Swinburne, and a Note on Rossetti and
Charles Wells bv Theodore Watts-Dunton.

*144. Carlyle's Life of John Sterling. With an In-
troduction bv W. Hale White.

145. Ruskin's Sesame and Lilies, and The Ethics
of the Dust. Ruskin House edition.

*I46. Ruskin's Time and Tide, and The Crown of
Wild Olive. Ruskin House edition.

*I47. Ruskin's A Joy for Ever, and The Two
Paths. Ruskin House edition.

*I48. Ruskin's Unto this Last, and Munera Pul-
veris. Ruskin House edition.

*i49. Reynolds's Discourses, and his Letters to
the ' Idler.' With an Intro, by Austin Dobson.

150. Washington Irving's Conquest of Granada.
151. *I52- Lesage'S Gil Bias. (Smollett's translation.)

Intro, and Notes by J. P'itzmaurice-Kelly. 2 Vols.
153- Carlyle's Past and Present. Introduction by

G. K. CliEaTERTON.
•154. Mrs. Gas'Kell's North and South. Introduction

by Cr.FMENT Shorter.
•155- George Eliot's Scenes of Clerical Life. In-

troducticn by Annie iMATHESON.
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List of Titles—continued
Introductioi

In

•165.

166.

•156. Mrs. Gaskell's Sylvia's Lovers.
by Clement Shorter.

•157. Mrs. Gaskell's Wives and Daughters
troduction hy Clement Shorter.

•158. Lord Dufferin's Letters from High Lati-
tUdes. Illustrated. Introduction by R. W. Macan

159. Grants Captain of the Guard.
160. Marryat's Mr. Midshipman Easy.
161. Jane Porter's The Scottish Chiefs.
162. Amsworth's The Tower of London.
163. Cooper's The Last of the Mohicans.
164. Marryat's The King's Own. With 6 Illustra-

tions by Warwick Goble.
Lytton's Harold. With 6 Illustrations by CilARLES
Burton.
Mayne Reid's The Rifle Rangers. With 6
Illustrations bv J. E. Sutclikfh.

167. Mayne Reid's The Scalp Hunters. With (•

Illustrations by A. H. Collins.
*i68. Mrs. Gaskell's Cousin Phillis, and other

Tales, etc. With an Introduction by Clement
Shorter.

169. Southey's Letters. Selected, with an Introduction
and iNotes by Maurice H. FitzGeralu. [lupreparation.

Other Volumes in preparation

BOOKCASES
i. To hold 50 Volumes ordinary paper, or looVolumes thin paper, Worlds Classics size.

In Fumed Oak, with two fixed shelves. Size 22 by 21*
by 4J inches. Price 5s. net.

To hold 100 Volumes ordinary paper, or 200Volumes thin paper, World's Classics si/e.
In Polished Mahogany or Mahogany French Stained
and Ebonized, with fancy ornamental top, and thrt
adjustable shelves, best cabinet make. Size 44 by xa
by 6 inches. Price 28s. net.

OF ML BOOKSELLERS.
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HENRY FROWDE
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